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Aciofaoivblack majority government 
Smith rule 

^ t&ee jbiact tiaUtoil^t leaders yesterday where he is to meet Dr Owen, the Foreign Secretary on 
to brin^ blabk Monday- The Patriotic Front, fighting guerrilla warfare 

?^T>43jdrity M^ year. After -against"the Smith- Government, condemned the pact.. The 
.Bislibd- ' teft -for- London,. Security Council is to meet next week to discuss the plans. 
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1 ^..^.jihode&ian Prime Mihister, and 
*u; y^i.^hree internally-based black 
;t ! i-'-r;- s.„, eaders today signed a coxisu- 
_ i J-\h'irj-utional agreement which will 

• _2/ ransform ‘white Rhodesia into 
&\ 'T ^>ilack Zimbabwe by. the-end 
?t:C“LKEV^ this year: .... ... 

Tbe six-page document em- 
— ; • races separate agreements on 
■>*: s*':■•_y»e composition of a trausi- 
3 secirr^—Jot*1 government, ' the" frame- 

.. . -..Z .“^vork of a one-man outvote 
i V‘~ Af-’-^nstitnaoa-' with huffin'safe 
! - * r -. “'Huard» for. Rhodesia's 260,000 
* :.r ^-hJ^I-vhite* for np.-to 10 years, ihd 

’ t,uV" 111 outline for :a restructured 
} - -^irfence forte. ' . ' ' - . 

r*, It ago decrees that fodepW 
priVati ’ ;v-,^Jence'day wfll be31'.December, 

r-: '-,f:“*.978. Mr Smith will retain his 
' LaJ'j-H :• j-ynsdnioonal position - as the 

- ,sc"‘~Jected Prime Minister of the 
'£*, iCc^cnc KASueouncry during the.transitional 
•1C jcav Rt-.r- period, although he will act. as 
*** ■*. .J -•• r'me among four equals with the 
tw, .-jlack leaders who will, jointly: 
v f. j%f-u)mprise tbe Executive Goandl 

• ‘ __^ the transitional adnnjiistre- 

g.i. .v:. J-.oJ xb« -existing wttifedaminatdd- 
; .■■■.: w’ariiaihent;-. - will: • continue , to : 
• ^ JHe .«£ the 

Si*- i ,..';;ransttiohal -rgnveritnfont and. 
fjr t -.*rfj.vMH retaiii'its soveceagn/powerSw. 
>£?„•r ; ; ... The agreement.was signed, at .> 

: _ ;■ 10.20 am during a brtef Vcere- 
* ■J’r.'wmy in tfie.jSaiaml red brick-. 
” service training cMttre 

•. ?\ \ ■ vhere the talks ^ have been. 
* ,, ‘ - • -aking place for tbe pasttbree 

• ' * V v-’" jidnfts. 
• «■"•!•= WhUe a-txowd of journalists 
' a ooked on, tiie accord : was.. 

,*Uiv - :igned by the. four^leaders—Mr 
--——imith ,* Bishop Abel Mozprewa, 

^ iT7 \ 

£;! * ^Africans cafl 
S; Security 
i Council talks 

./."rom Our Own Correspondent 
--Sew York, Marcb 3 / 

The .Security CouhcH -will 
wi.! -— -- jieer early next week to discuss 

V-l'VIr Smith’s proposed Rhddesia 
_.. rJettlement, African, members. 

i ‘ *■•■'■•••' - ^ave asked Mr Ivor Richard, of 
‘p£_-". ' . .. i- Sntaia—this months. Council 

■ •'Coresident—i-to:call the~ meeting, 
. :v. .. ; which could embarrass* Britain, 

i**-* . • . • > The Africans - want ro con- 
i.-v.r , - :■ deran outright the internal 

■ 1 ' .. iettlement. This . is -much : 
Kf:-; '.’V. further than Britain-and the 

. ' " ^j^United1 Sates, are . prepared to 
--. ..^ r?o, though they would not 

> ”• “~j>vant to-be forced to. vise a 
. i - —?etx>- against such a resolution. - 

.Waldheim view: Dr Waldheim,; 
piRP^he United . Nations fecretaty- . 

ifyrli * r‘ ^^Geaeral. said .that the agree-" 
lWTs T«i:!nent signed in Salisbury did. 
« »qg-.*. -' not solve Rhodesia's problems.. 

-1-.. fe predicted, the\guerrilia war 
r, as, ^ would go bn.^Reuter. / : 

• leader of the United' African 
' Nationaf Councfl (UAfiFC); the 
Rev Ndabaningi-Siibole, presi- 

: dent of the African National 
Council (Sithole >; and Chief 
Jeremiah- Chirau, head of ibe 
Zimbabwe; United People’s 
Organization (Znpo). They all 
hope their agreement will bring 
peace, win international recog¬ 
nition and' end economic sanc^ 
tions.' 
i There were hugs and hand¬ 
shakes and brief applause after 
the 'agreement was sighed. Dr 
Elliott GabeUah, vice-president 
of -the ANC (Sithole), smiling 
broadly- and __ with a large 
meerschaum pipe, in his mouth, 
clasped Mr' David Smith, the 

-Deputy Prune Minister, by the 
hand and said.:- “Weil done,. 
David, well done.” Even Mr 
Smith, who is not. normally 
given to outward displays of 
emotion, ■■ looked reasonably 

; happy. 
- Ambresing a press conference 

: after'■ ibe' signing ceremony 
- Bishop Muzorewa, who was 
wearing a brilliant black, white 
andV . blue. -, striped Liberian 
boitbou; over his clerical robes,! 

- said; the agreement.msH'keii the 
end'j -of - Rhodesia’s _; 13-year-old 
unilateral declaration of inde- 
penrience 

;• *; ^This is no lodger UDI ^-he. 
declared, *‘boc an. agreement? 
by tbe-pdople who represent all 
black,: Rhodesians as well as 
whites.” He [thought the .agree¬ 
ment ■ would -encourage those 
guerrillas who were fighting for 
the liberation: of the country.to 
lay 'down;their , arms and come 
back to support the government 
of.tlje "people. • _■ •• 

Mr. Sithole, speaking at the 
same joint press conference,. 

Text of agreement 4 
Anglo-US split, 
Tory welcome and 
other reactions 4 
Leading article 15 

"was convinced the war would 
now end. “ 1 know for sure the 
guerrillas will come back home. 
They will lay down their arms.” 
Mr Smith, however, was more 
sceptical, remarking: “ We will 
have to go on fighting if the 
fighting goes on.” 

A sour note was struck soon 
.after the agreement was signed 
bv' Mr JoSiah Chinamano, head 
ofthe ANC (Zimbabwe) which 
is the internal wing of Mr 
Joshua Nkomo’s Zapu organiza¬ 
tion, now fighting a guerrilla 
war against Mr Smith’s Govern¬ 
ment He described the accord 
as"4* the work of Satan ” and a 
“ prescription for a blood¬ 
bath 

No peace was possible, he 
said, without involving the 
Patriotic Front of which Mr 
Nkomo is. co-leader. Today’s 
agreement,’ -instead of ending 
the war, would worsen it and 
“prolong, • the, agony of our 
people ?i he added. - • 

.The agreement.contains no 
real surprises, as .most of its 
details had leaked out during 
the weeks of negotiation. How- 
ev^, a number of points re¬ 
main undecided. It gives the 
impression' of having been 
hastily drawn up so that it 
could he signed by Bishop 
Muzorewa before .he flew to 
London. 

Tbe bishop left for Britain 
this afternoon and is due to 
have talks with Dr Owes, the 

Foreign Secretary, on Monday. 
The transitional government 

will comprise an upper-tier 
Executive Council and a lower- 
tier Ministerial Council. The 
government will be formed later 
this month once Bishop Muzo¬ 
rewa has- returned from over¬ 
seas. 

The Executive Council will be 
composed of “ the Prime Minis¬ 
ter and three black ministers ”, 
being the heads of die three 
black delegations. The four will 
take it in turn to act as chair¬ 
man of the Council. 
' Significantly the decisions of 
the Executive Council will be 
by consensus. This was a con¬ 
dition insisted on by Mr Smith. 

The Council wifi take policy 
decisions in connexion with the 
preparation of the new consti¬ 
tution and the - holding of 
majority rule elections. It will 
also be responsible for arrang¬ 
ing a ceasefire, restructuring 
the security forces, the release 
of detainees and reviewing the 
sentences of .political prisoners. 
. The Executive, Council will 
also review decisions made by 
tbe Ministerial Council and has 
the power to refer them back 
to' tin? Ministerial Council. It 
will in effect be the body 
responsible for running the 
country during the transitional 
period. 

The Ministerial Council will 
be composed of an equal num¬ 
ber of black and white 
ministers. The Mack ministers 
will be nominated by the three 
black leaders and the whites 
by the Prime Minister. A blade 
and a white minister, will share 
responsibility for' each port¬ 
folio. Chairmanship of the 

Council will altercate between 
black and white ministers. 

The present Parliament, con¬ 
sisting of 50 white Rhodesian 
Front members and 16 black 
independents, - will continue to 
function until independence 
elections are held- During this 
period it will have to perform 
six important tasks. 

These are: To pass a con¬ 
stitution amendment Act 
enabling ministers who have 
not been elected to Parliament 
to serve for periods in excess 
of four months; to pass legisla¬ 
tion for the registration of 
voters; to approve the 1978/79 
budget; to enact legislation 

- brought forward by the transi¬ 
tional government; to enact the 
new constitution; and to 
nominate 15 whites for election 
by common roll voters to eight 
of the 26 seats to be reserved 
for whites in the future 
legislative assembly. 

The agreement makes no 
direct reference to the role of 
Mr Smith as Prime Minister. 
Asked whether he would effec¬ 
tively be stepping down, Mr 
Smith replied“ You cannot 
get away from, the fact that the 
present Parliament was elected 
under this constitution and the 

-present Parliament has nomin¬ 
ated me as its leader. In that 
capacity I am Prune Munster.” 

But he did not believe he 
would have to resume bis res¬ 
ponsibilities of Prime Minister 
during die transitional period. 
All four members of the 
Executve Council would be of 
equal importance, he said. 

The agreement is deliberately 
vague about tbe future of the I 
armed forces. 

Dr Owen urges leaders to put case at UN 
By David SpOnier - 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Dr Owen, tbe Foreign Secre¬ 
tary,- continued to take a 
cautious line on the. Rhodesian 
settlement yesrerday. Although- 
he had previously welcomed the - 
agreement as “ very signifi¬ 
cant” in a television interview, 
.there was no official comment 
from the: Foreign Office. 

A clearer pointer to the 
Government’s hopes, not to say 
relief,, after the progress made' 
in Salisbury, may be seen in 
tbe messages sent yesterday by 
Dr Owen . * to Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa on J - the * Rev 

" Ndabanliigi Sithole, on one 
side,' and to Mr Joshua Nkomo 
and Mr Robert Mugabe, the 
leaders of the Patriotic Front, 
oh the .other. 

. Dr Owen's message was to 
urge the Africans to go to New 
York; if there is a Security 
Council debate on Rhodesia, and 
put their point of view. In other 
words, if tile Africans stand up' 
for tbe agreement they have 

made, which is after all their 
responsibility, that will be fine 
with Britain; and, if the 
Patriotic Front opposes the 
agreement, it is better it should 
do so publicly, for the rest of 
the world to judge. 

Mr Smith, the Rhodesian 
Prime"' Minister, has not been 
invited to New York because 
bis presence would be unaccept¬ 
able while Rhodesia remains 
technically in a state of 
rebellion- The third African 
leader who signed the agree¬ 
ment; Chief Jeremiah Chirau, 
has not been invited either, 
because he does not have the 
same standing as bis colleagues. 
Further details of the agree¬ 
ment will be given by Bishop 
Muzorewa when be arrives iu 
London this weekend to see 
Dr Owen. 
. In his remarks on television. 
Dr Owen said he thought ibe 
internal settlement was the 
start, but not the end. of the 
process of achieving black 
majority rule. It was now 
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Labour take heart from Ilford swing and 
attack spreading of ‘fear and prejudice’ 

A* <" *■- ■: 

Sartnerships in the common 
jteresr was ibe way out of 

. present difficulties. 
Four years ago, he said, 

when the Conservative Govern- 
. meat left office, serious com¬ 
mentators were asking whether 

, Britain was any longer govern¬ 
able. The Conservatives’ 

. ineptitude and lack of under¬ 
standing had reduced the 

l country to that State- 
Labour bad preyed that 

• Britain was governable, but the 
. .Conservatives, were at it again. 
“Their.cadi to tbe nation is a 
mixture of fear and prejudice ”, 
the Prime Minister said.' 

“They divide society so that 
those who draw social security 
are called scroungers, reduud- 

- a. i *fnn£ aoour me tuzung or /toe - • - • amy payments are for shirkers, 
A SSeral election. ■ V:?/ Mrs Thatcher leaving her trade umomsts are dictators, 

■ ;sE*V' The result at Ilford was seen London,home yesterday..She die blacks are swamping 
=f-v-by many Labour MBs as an. praised the Tory success 

'.indication that, with, substantial, f . • ' • ' - ■ H the Government made tax 
:■»• * ' .SSrffr. rn Tsoroavera in the" . . reductions, then it-was a bribe. 

: V - effective *&&&&*?■ & ^°?e *,£moa H tire Government did not 
i'c- v ’-^J?^-?anark aeainst the Con- bad expected a .bigger make tax reductions, then the 

“ *•' ^abOTr- Tories sda aet rirf Goren- 

rr-'-. ’• . v" By George-Clark' . ‘ 
‘ ^/Political Correspondent . 

’■ 7*. *" After the Conservative victoiy 
“* ' . in the Redbridge* nford.'North, 

. .'.-'jy-electibn, with a 6.9 per cent 
AV*® • ;.;wing from Labour, Mr Calla- 

ghan iast'TX^it described'.the 
w - “ • •; Conservative tall . to the.nation' 
vw*3V ' as “a mixture, of;-fear .and.. 
\* prejudice” v:..;.; ••*'' : ..V. . 

-jyii Thursday’sby-electioa. gave 
M; ?Mr Vivian Bendall a majority 

.-aj. r7 5f 5,497 votes -over -Mrs -Tessa . 
' JoweU, the Labour candidate. 

- ' Liberals scraped into -third 
w «o.-»r= / -;^ £olace, 122 votes ahead, of the 

‘ ’ National Front candidate. Both 
1 iost their deposits-' .: .• •-. 

Mr Callaghan spoke last night 
m W-0 the’Rhondda Valley.-Labour . 

__ t0 “ /-jFarty at.'Penrhys bat gave -no 
I £. I'bint about the timing of the - 
ll/\ IF A* general election. ■ 

— . ,—t. ^ _jag .can ue.i»i«a>ycu w .wwuir wmng wne 
general eiemon w^ somethmg .Jg activities. *t ,-W^tminster. g0^nablA” 
of a wanting them, tonow ^ ...v ■ dif a warning :to. them, In *P.Ite 

# of. the .immediite _rejoicmg The Prune Minister defended 
the Government’s record in saw 

necessary to widen tbe agree¬ 
ment by trying to bring in tbe 
Patriotic Front. It the Front’s 
leaders did not. come in, it 
would be very serious, ■ because 
the guerrilla war would con¬ 
tinue. 

Dr Owen said he was not 
bothered about tbe Africans’ 
opposition - to Lord Carver as 
Commissioner-designate in tbe 
transitional period. He had 
never been “very keen" that 
Britain should administer the 
country, he added. 

In general. Dr Owen’s view 
is that Mr Smith bas conceded 
a11 the main points on which 
he _ refused to move—notably 
majority rule based on one man 
one vote, in open elections— 
wben they met last ApriL 

It 1$ particularly important 
that Mr -Smith has accepted 
that tire Patriotic Front leaders 
sbould be free to return to 
Rhodesia to fight the election. 
If they refuse, that is their 
business ; but it could hardly be 
a ground for withholding 

Search widens 
for stolen 
Chaplin coffin 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, March 3 

The Swiss police issued a 
notification through Interpol 
today of the search for the 
coffin with Sir Charles Chap¬ 
lin’s remains which was stolen 
from the Corsiej>sur.Vevey 
cemetery early yesterday. 

Several people have supplied 
the police with details that in 
retrospect ■ appear suspicious. 
One man says that shortly 
after midnight he heard a noise 
like that of a pickaxe from the 
cemetery. 

The Chaplin .famfiy have not 
yet had any communication 
from those responsible For the 
theft. But Mr Jean-Daniel Ten- 
thorev, the investigating magis¬ 
trate,’ is not excluding the 
possibility that Lady Chaplin 
may receive a ransom demand 
for the body. 

Another possibility is “an 
act by a fanatical group of 
admirers ”, There is" some 
speculation that admirers might 
Ire trying to smuggle the 
remains into England. 

Mr Tooth orey was in touch 
today, with Mr Frederick Sands, 
author of a book on tbe 
Chaplins published last year, 
which mentioned Sir Charles as 
having once expressed the wish 
to be buried in England. 

Mr Sands contacted the 
police last night to tell them 
of letters he has received 

British support for tbe agree¬ 
ment, if elections open to all 
are held. 
Our Political Correspondent 
writes: In Cardiff last night, 
Ik* Owen said there was a grave 
danger that, through over-basty 
responses to- the challenges of 
immigration at home, and racial 
discrimination in southern 
Africa, Britain would cease to 
be takki seriously as a source of 
political and moral leadership 
in tbe world. 

. “The rights of black and 
brown people here need safe¬ 
guarding. ..." In a future 
majority-rule Zimbabwe, there 
will need to be arrangements to 
guarantee the democratic free¬ 
doms of the Whim minority in 
that country.” 

That was why, he said, te 
had always stood for an amnesty 
in a future Zimbabwe. “A res¬ 
ponsible British Government 

. must be fair and even-handed 
towards ethnic minorities in 
Britain _ and in safeguarding 
white minorities in Rhodesia.” 

Two killed by 
IRA men 
in rag day 
disguise 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

The recent disturbing increase 
in Provisional IRA violence con¬ 
tinued in Northern Ireland 
yesterday when a British soldier 
and a woman member of the 
civilian search unit were shot 
dead in one of the most 
macabre terrorist incidents ever 
witnessed in Belfast. 

Both murders were carried 
out by three Provisional IRA 
gunmen in wigs and fancy dress, 
who used the carnival atmo¬ 
sphere of Queen’s University rag 
day to mingle unnoticed with 
the afternoon shopping crowds 
near the city centre. 

According to people present, 
the three gunmen were dis¬ 
guised as Arabs, as they 
approached one of the many 
security gates that surround the 
main shopping precinct. After 
engaging in the traditional rag 
day sport of mock flour battles 
with passers-by, one of the men 
produced a pistol and- shot the 
soldier through the head. 
Another ballet bit the 
uniformed woman searcher.’ 

The dead man was Trooper 
James Nowosad, aged 21, 
married, from Scotland, serving 
with the 4th Royal Tank Regi¬ 
ment, based in the centre of 
Belfast foe a four-month period. 

The woman who was killed 
was Miss Norma Spence, aged 
25, of Belfast. In the past the 
IRA has threatened the search 
unit, which employs about four 
hundred guards in the Belfast 
area. ... 

At the time of the shooting 
rag day celebrations were 
reaching a climax. About 2,000 
students were noisily thronging 
the dnr collecting for charity, 
dressed in a variety of out¬ 
landish costumes. Less than 20 
minutes after the attack their 
annual procession passed the 
spot where it had taken place, 
but the chanting students were 
oblivious of the murders. 

After firing about five shots, 
the terrorists made their way 
down a side street and into a 
car which had been hijacked 
earlier in a republican area. A 
soldier fired at them, but none 
was believed to have been hit. 

The double murder came at 
a tense period in Ulster when 
“loyalist" discontent with the 
Government’s security policy 
has reached a peak not experi¬ 
enced since the abortive strike 
last year. . 

It brought the number of 
soldiers and policemen killed 
by the IRA over a four-day 
period to three, the highest 
rate achieved.by the terrorists 
against the security forces for 
many months. 

Inevitably, it will add signifi¬ 
cance to the emergency debate 
on Northern Ireland security 
due to be held In tbe House 
of Commons on Monday. 

The university rag committee 
expressed horror at what was 
described as “ the disgraceful 
and disgusting ” double murder. 
Sales of the rag magazine have 
been baited for 48 hours as a 
mark of respect, and when they 
resume the sellers will no 
longer wear fancy dress. 

Tne two killings came only a i 
few hours after the funeral of , 
Constable Charles Simpson, the 
first of the week’s IRA victims, i 
who was shot in an ambush in 
Londonderry on Tuesday night. 

Paisley acquittal, page 3 

British Airways 
Concordes have 
cracks in wings 

Hairline cracks have been 
discovered on the outer parts of 
the wings of British Airways 
Concordes. But the airline said 
last night that the five super¬ 
sonic jets would continue 
flying. 

“ The cracks are minute, about 
two to three inches long, and 
were discovered two or three 
weeks ago during routine 
checks. There is nothing danger¬ 
ous at all and the cracks will be 
repaired during routine main¬ 
tenance in the next few weeks." 

The British Aircraft Corpora¬ 
tion may repair two of the 
aircraft. 

British Airways said the Con¬ 
corde service would carry on as 
usual. 

Indian ban, page 5 

Engineers threaten 
two-day stoppage 
Engineering union leaders are 
to call a two-day strike later 
this month after the failure of 
pay negotiations, which have 
been going on for several 
months. The Advisory, Concilia¬ 
tion and Arbitration ‘ Service, 

State borrowing 
needs halved 
Public sector borrowing for the 
first trine months of the present 
financial year was 0,610m, 
against the last offices! fore¬ 
cast for the whole year of 
£7,500m- Treasury estimates are 
now believed to have been re¬ 
vised to below £6,000m. Under¬ 
spending by local authorities 
and government departments is 
among the reasons for the re¬ 
daction Page 19 

Parents triumph 
in school battle 
A campaign by parents has 
forced the authorities of North 
Rhine-Westphalia to scrap plans 
for semi-comprehensive schools. 
The parents collected 3,640,000 
signatures to a formal petition, 
200,000 more than the minimum 
needed to compel the state gov¬ 
ernment to drop a law or hold 
a full referendum on it Page 4 

Moves to assist 
kidney patients 
Steps to encourage doctors, 
especially hospital doctors, to 
cooperate with transplant sur¬ 
geons by ensuring an increased 
supply of kidneys, were outlined 
in the Commons by Mr Ennals, 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services 

Parliamentary report, page 23 

Australia all 
outfor90 
West Indies, after bowling out 
Australia for 90 wore 11- runs 
behind with all their wickets in 
hand after the opening day of 
the first Test at Port of Spain. 
Croft took four wickets for 15 
and Gamer three for 35 

Page 17 

Features, pages 6-11,14 
Caroline Moorebead talks to .the 
biographer of Thomas Hardy; 
Fred Emery analyses the Ilford 
by-election ;■ Conrad Voss ■ Bark 
goes salmon fisiring;. Saturday 
Review 
Arts, page 9 
Records. of the Month, reviewed 
by Joan Ctnssell, Paul Griffiths, 
Max Harrison, William Mann and 
Stanley Sadie 
Obituary, page 16 
The Rev L. H. Brock! agton; 
Master A. S. Diamond 
Sport, pages 17 and 18 
Squash rackets: World champion 
beaten in Sheffield; Football: 
London can today determine 
course of championship; Rugby 
UnionProspects for the two 
LntErnaikmals; Cricket: England's 
Test selectors in a quandray 
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which has intervened in the dis¬ 
pute, bas seen the employers’ 
side and is to meet the unions 
on Monday. The employers are 
willing to continue talks but 
insist that no agreement should 
expose firms to government 
sanctions Page 3 

Tokyo pledge on 
car exports 
A Japanese government pledge 
to restrain car exports to Bri¬ 
tain was handed to the British 
Embassy in Tokyo, after 
demands from Britain that the 
Japanese share of the market 
be held to below 10 per cent 
this year_ Page 19 

Killing dolphins 
does not pay 
The Japanese fishermen who 
slaughtered more than 1,000 
dolphins last week provoking 
an international outcry, have 
lost £45,000 on the operation 
despite a bounty of £6 for each 
dolphin killed_5 

Discovery must 
get new owner 
The Ministry of Defence is 
looking for a new owner for 
HMS Discovery, the ship that 
took Scott to the Antarctic in 
1901. It is ready to give her 
to anyone who seems capable 
of preserving her_Page 3 
Paisley acquittal: The Rev Ian 
Paisley was cleared at Bally¬ 
mena Magistrates’ Court, co 
Antrim, of impeding the police 
during last year’s “loyalist” 
strike in Ulster_ 3 

Geneva: United Nations 
Human Rights Commission wins 
agreement from Uganda to 
send an investigator to Kam¬ 
pala_4 
Moscow: Russians accuse 
Japanese Government of 
stirring up nationalist feelings 
by ignoring offer of friendship 
pact_ 5 

Portuguese Tourism: A two- 
page Special Report looks at 
Portugal from the Dauro in the 
north to the Algarve coast 
Paris: Threat by Roman 
Catholic traditionalists to 
occupy Notre Dame Cathedral 
tomorrow • 4 

Leader page, 15 
Letters: On arms limitation, from 
Dr Radomir Bogdanov, and Mr 
Michael As cor on human rights 
obligations, from Mr A. B. 
McNulty and Professor J. E. S. 
Fawcett; on amcnlptral man¬ 
power, from Mr Dana Green 
Leading articles: Rhodesia ; Tbe 
Ilford verdict 
Business News, pages 13-24 
Stock markets: Equities held firm 
with the FT Index 2.8 up at 436.2. 
But over the week ir fell eight 
points 
Personal investment and finance : 
A future for preoeny bonds ? 
providing pension cover for 
widows and orphans; Lloyd’s or 
company insurance covet for your 
car ; When a house is not a borne 
for taxation purposes; Ups and 
downs in the sireck market 
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CHOOSING 
AUNIT TRUST? 

Consider the 
Save & Prosper range. 

Tea blenders cut price of 
popular brands by 2p 
By Hugh Clayton 

Tea blenders tried to fend off 
Government intervention yes¬ 
terday by announcing imminent 
price cuts. The Department of 
Prices ind Consumer Protection 
said, however, that it still inten¬ 
ded to impose legal price 
ceilings next week. 

Wholesale prices of tbe most 
popular national brands sold in 
packets will be cut by 2p a jib 
on Monday. Tbe cuts .will apply 

to almost half of the tea drunk 
in Britain. Tbe brands are Co¬ 
operative 99, Lyons, Typhoo and 
Brooke Bond. 

The department would not 
8ay whether the cuts were 
adequate. It has been seeking 
the 5p cut to 22p for a fib or 
less that was called for by the 
Price Commtstion last month. 
The order will be made under 
section two of the Prices Act, 
1974. 

Czech cosmonaut greeted 
with hugs in Salyut 

No specific Income 
objKliva 

Increasing Income 

FUndsvfth specific 
Income objeefives 

Funds conecnbattog 

on specific investment 
situation; 

ittemaSonal 

investment 

HiGband Imaeaalsg 
P7CQ2J& 

Capital Units 
krvestnraa Tn»! Units 
Universal Growth Fad 

Hlgh-YlaM Units 
Scotytctds 

High Return UnitTwal 
income Unit 

UK Equity Fond 
Scobtwres/Scotland} 
European Growth Fund 
Japan Groin* Fund 
US Growth Fund 

Commodity Share pond 
' Energy Incus tries Fund 

Financial Securities Fund 1 
Scolbte. 

SeleellntBmafionalFund ' 

Select tomne Fund 

Moscow, March 3.—A Czecho¬ 
slovak cosmonaut and his 
Soviet ■ commander today 
docked their Soyuz 28 ferry 
craft with the manned orbiting 
station Salyut 6* lass reported. 

Captain Vladimir Remek, 
aged 29, the first spaceman 
from a country other than the 
United States or the Soviet 
Union, and Colonel Alexei 
Gubarev, linked up with Salyut 
as its two-man crew were 
about to break tbe American- 
held world record for space 
endurance-—84 days. 

Colonel Yuri Romanenko 
and Mr Georgy Grechko have 
been on board the 19-ton 
station since December 11. 

Soviet television in a broad¬ 
cast carried by East European 
stations, showed colour film of 
the Soyuz 28 crew emerging 
from an airlock hatch on 
Salyut 6 to be greeted with 
hugs fro mthe other cos¬ 
monauts. 

“We are happy to welcome 
you aboard and invite you to 
break bread and take salt with 
us”. Colonel Romanenko told 
the new arrivals. The docking 
took place at 5.10 pm (GMT) 

The Soyuz 2S crew is the 
second to visit Salyut 6. Two 
cosmonauts spent five days 
with Colonel Romanenko and 
Mr Grechko in January.— 
Reutei. 

For further information on any of the 
above trusts or for a copy of our booklet 
‘A Guide to Unit Trust Investment’, 
please consult your professional adviser 
or contact: 

Customer Services Department 
Save & Prosper Group 
4 Great-St Helens 
London EC3P 3EP 
Telephone: 01-554 8899 

Not available to Eire residents 
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Nearly half of Ilford’s Labour 
defectors were influenced by 

How they 
called it 

unmigration, opinion poll suggestsj motbenT 
By Ian Bradley 

Nearly half the voters who 
switched from Labour to 
Conservative in die Redbridge, 
Ilford. North, by-election on 
Thursday were influenced by 
the recent debate on immigra¬ 
tion, according to a poll by 
Independent Television News 
and Opinion Research Centre.. 

The poll, which was taken as 
people went to vote, revealed 
that only 29 per cent of all 
voters were influenced by the 
immigration debate. However, 
48 per cent of those who 
moved from Labour to Conser¬ 
vative said that it had in¬ 
fluenced their voting. 

When asked what particu¬ 
larly attracted them about the 
Conservatives, defectors from 
Labour put policy on immigra¬ 
tion and prices first, followed 
by education and law and 
order. Defectors from the 
Liberals put law and order 
first, followed by prices and 
then immigration. 

The poll shows that the 
Conservatives were more suc¬ 
cessful in gaining both Liberal 
and Labour voces than in other 
recent by-elections. Out of 
every four voters who left 
Labour, three went to the 
Conservatives. 

In other by-elections a 
higher proportion of Labour 
:’.lectors have voted for the 
National Front and other 

ILFORD, NORTH, RESULT 
V. BendRU (C) 22.548 
T. JoweD (Lab) . 17,051 
J. Freeman (L) 2^248 
J. Hughes (Nat Front) 2,126 
T. Iremonger (C Ind Dam) 671 
C. Rowe (E London 

People's Front) 89 
A. Burr (New Britain) 48 
W. Books (Public Safety) 38 

C majority 
Electorate 65,709. 

5,497 

1978 
38.0% 
50.4% 

5.0% 
4.7% 
T.5% 

Lab' 
C 
L 
Nat Front 
C Ind Don 
E Ldn People 

Front 
While 

Resident 0.1% 
Now Britain 0.1 % 
Poll 88.2% 
Electorate 65,708 

October 
1974 

42.6% 
40.8% 
16.8% 

Cheng. 

-f9A% 
-11.6% 

National Front vote was male 
and middle-aged.. 

-Higher deposits urged: Sir 
Harold Wilson yesterday pro¬ 
posed that parliamentary can¬ 
didates’ election deposits should 
be increased from £150 to 
£L250 so that Communists and 
the National Front would And 
it more difficult to field candi¬ 
dates and claim television 
broadcasting time during cam¬ 
paigns. 

He said that in every elec¬ 
tion nnril 
in 1974, 

0.2% — — 

74.4% 
66,195 

-6.2% 
4514 

All candidates except C and Lab lost 
their dapoaila. _ 

General election: Mrs M. Miller 
(Lab), 20.621; Mr T. Iremonger 
(C), 19,843 ; Mr G. Wilson (L), 
8,080. Lab majority, 778. 

fielded 5$ candidates because, 
under broadcasting rules, that 
entitled them to five minutes 
of free broadcasting time. “In 
the past five general elections 
the Communists have hardly 
saved a single deposit.” 

Sir Harold, speaking at a 
Dudley constituency Labour 
Party dinner, said there was a 
nvire serius menace. “ The 
National Front have announced 
that they will run 500 candi¬ 
dates.” 

That would entitle them to a 

By Alan Hamilton 
.A newsagent in Bromley, 

Kent, no doubt anxious to dis¬ 
pose of his surplus stock of 
Christinas chocolates, has been 
informing bis customers that, 
by a happy coincidence. 
Mother’s Day fails on a Sunday 
this year. 

Not since. Good Friday fell 
on a Wednesday, and Pancake 
Tuesday on a Saturday after¬ 
noon has Mother’s Day fallen 
on anything other than Moth- 

*<*pt 
tzte Communists Mrnnrrm. 

fringe parties. Three out of full party political broadcast at 
every four voters who left the peak broadcasting time during 
Liberals also went to the an election. 
Conservatives. “The National Front, whose 

. The poll shows that 73 per arithmetic is better than their 
cent of Liberals who switched political arguments, have calcu- 
their vote disapproved of the lated that for £75,000 of for- 
Liberal pact with the Govern, feited deposits, a Mi-dress ( vj.vi 
meat, according to. the poll party broadcast is cheap at the relented 
more than two thirds of the price ”, be said. 

Mrs Thatcher hails Tory victory 
Continued from page 1 
been thrown on the scrap heap 
if there had been a Tory govern¬ 
ment carrying out its threat to 
.T.-r rid of all grants and sub¬ 
sidies. 

- “ Ask the textile workers, the 
clothing workers, the footwear 
workers, or those in coal, the 
relays, shipbuilding or many 
working in private industry 
whether they agree with Sir 
Keith Joseph that all subsidies 
and grants are harmful What a 
witches’ brew for industrial and 
social chaos i *" 

That comment was echoed in 
other Labour speeches yester¬ 
day. The Labour leaders drew 
the conclusion from the Ilford 
result that the racial issue, 
raised so dramatically by Mrs 
Thatcher, was not, as it turned 
out, uppermost in the minds of 
most electors. 

Mr Rees, Home Secretary, 
told a Leeds audience last night 
that the by-election had shown 
the smallest anti-Labour swing 
in a by-election for two years 
and the second smallest swing 
of the 18 b7- elections in the 
present Parliament. 

Labour was climbing back in 
the standing of the electorate, 
he claimed, c: as die real 
improvement in the economy 
leads to a recovery of living 
standards **. 

Ilford had disclosed that Mrs 

Tatcher’s “ vague and emotional 
appeal ” to people’s basest fears 
on immigration and law and 
order had had an influence, but 
the voters were concerned about 
many other issues, including the 
state of the economy, which was 
improving. 

Mr Battersley, Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer* 
Protection, speaking in Dere¬ 
ham, Norfolk, made the same 
point. “The reason the more 
emotive issues were wheeled 
out by the Tories in Ilford is 
clear: they do not want the 
people to think about the pro¬ 
gress which is possible if 
Labour carries on, and the dis¬ 
ruption and turmoil which is 
bound to flow from a Conser¬ 
vative victory at die general 
election ”, he said. 

Mr Steel, the Liberal leader, 
put a grave face on the Liberals’ 
poor showing. “We knew we 
were on a hiding to nothing at 
Ilford”, he said. “It was the 
classic squeeze on the Liberal 
vote. Results like this before 
have not stopped us doing wall 
at -subsequent general elec¬ 
tions.” 

He said the by-election had 
no bearing on the aiding of the 
pact with Labour. 
“ Very good result ”: Mrs 
Thatcher, a the Conservative 
leader, said on arrival at'Con¬ 

servative Central Office yes¬ 
terday that the Ilford victory 
was “a very good result for 
us ” (the Press Association 
reports}. 

“ They threw into the by- 
election everything they have, 
a Cabinet minister a day, the 
single-figure inflation press 
conference, but still we won 
and we did not just win, we 
won well. 

n Ibis must be thoroughly 
demoralizing for the Govern¬ 
ment and in this kktd of atmo¬ 
sphere the Government can 
start to crumble. But Mir Cal¬ 
laghan still has the element of 
surprise in caning a general 
election. We must not let our¬ 
selves be taken by surprise.* 

Earlier, asked on BBC radio 
news what part immigration 
had played, Mrs Thatcher re¬ 
plied : “ Not a tremendously sig¬ 
nificant part. I think what it has 
shown is that we are prepar 
to speak out and tackle diffi¬ 
cult issues.” 

“ With a very good result like 
this, of course the Prime 
Minister will not be anxious to 
go to the country because he 
would be a sure loser.” Mrs 
Thatcher thought Mr Caifaghtm 
would be tempted to cling on. 

Leading article, page 15 

Scots bench to study judgment in 1959 
contempt case involving newspaper 

The High Court in Edinburgh- 
decided yesterday that a case 
involving an alleged contempt 
of court by the Daily Mail 
should be heard by a larger 
bench of judges so that judg¬ 
ment in a 1959 contempt case 
could be studied. 

Lord Eraslie said there were 
reasons that would justify 
another look at the previous 
judgment, Stirling v Associated 
Newspapers. 

In yesterday’s case . Asso¬ 
ciated Newspapers, owners of 
the Daily Mail, Mr David 
English, the editor, and Mr 
Peter Davenport and Mr Frank 
Thompson, journalists, were 
accused of committing con¬ 
tempt and interfering with the 
course of justice. 

The court dismissed the 
petition so far as it applied to 
Mr English, Mr Davenport and 
Mr Thompson, and agreed that 
Mr Peter Clowes, Northern 
editor of the Daily Mail, should 
take the place of Mr English 
in the petition. 

Archibald Thomas Hall, aged 
53, alleged in the petition that 
a report in the newspaper on 
January 19 might have created 
impressions that would - 
seriously prejudice his trial. 

The petition, alleging that 
the Dcriiu Mail report consti¬ 
tuted “ a gross interference 
with the course of justice-”, 
stated that Mr Hall was 

detained by the police, -on 
January 16 in connexion. with 
investigations into the kiUuig 
of Donald Hall, whose body 
was found in the boot of a car 
at -North Berwick, Lothian. 

Cta, January 19 the Daily 
Mail, edited by Mr English, 
published an article written by 
Mr Davenport and Mr Thomp¬ 
son, the petition said. The 
article, together with a photo¬ 
graph of Mr Walter Scott- 
Elliot. the former Labour MF, 
with his wife Dorothy, covered 
the whole front page and con¬ 
tinued on page three. 

Mr Kenneth Cameron. QC, for 
Associated Newspapers, sub¬ 
mitted that Mr Hall had not 
been charged at the time of 
publication and that conse¬ 
quently there had been no 
contempt. Much information 
published in the newspaper 
came from press conferences 
held by two police forces. 

The story had begun south 
of the border, and information 
had been given by the English 
police two days before a press 
conference held jointly by the 
Scottish and English police. 
There had been general pub¬ 
lication in newspapers on both 
sides of the border two days 

It may well be that If a person 
had been arrested and there fol¬ 
lows publication of prejudicial 
material, that that will constitute 
contempt. 
The authority, however, for the 
proposition that this constituted 
contempt, bearing in mind the 
starting point was the time of 
arrest, is Stirling. 
Since we entertain dqubts as to the 
reasoning which led mo the result 
in Stirling, we feel that before 
we come to any firm conclusion 
as to the true starting point for 
contempt, we should remit this 
case to a larger court, where 
Stirling can be reconsidered and 
developed on wider lines which 
would determine the limits of 
jurisdiction in matters of con¬ 
tempt. 

Mr Ronald King Murray, QC, 
the Lord Advocate, said: “ If 
your Lordships are going to 
hold in the present proceedings 
that there was contempt of 
court, I would be content for 
the matter to be dealt with by 
the present court or by a larger 
conn. I would not. institute 
criminal proceedings in respect 
of the matters complained of.” 
• In Stifling v Associated News¬ 
papers Ltd, 1959, Mr E. V. 
Mattfaewman. the editor of the 
Scottish Daily Mail was fined £500 

with mothers, is tomorrow. 
The modern Mother’s Day is- 

something of a forced bloom, 
being of twentieth-century 
American origin. It continues 
to be the second most profit¬ 
able event in the greetings 
card manufacturer's year, 
elbowing St Valentine into 
third place and proving that 
love of one’s mother still tugs 
the heart more strongly than 
love of one’s lover. 

■The greetings card and 
ftowers-bypost trade owes a 
debt to Miss Anna M. Jarvis, 
of Philadelphia, - never a 
mother herseif, who founded 
the American Mother’s Day 
movement in 1907, and p 
tered Congress, to declare a 
day of acknowledsgnent and in¬ 
tercession for mothers. 

President Woodrow Wilson 
in 1914 with the 

remark: “ The flag is never 
used in a more beautiful ami 
sacred cause than when flying 
above that tender, gentle army, 
the mothers of America.” 

Miss Jarvis was not being 
altogether original; indeed, 
her idea of one day in the 

devoted to mothers has 
likened to a day’s holiday 

for pit ponies. There is more 
to it chan that. 

Mothering Sunday is in fact 
Mid-Lent Sunday, commemo¬ 
rating the breaking of the fast 
of the multitude by the mira¬ 
cle of the Hooves and fishes. 
Those who keep Lent have 
long used it as a legitimate 
excuse for a little spree in the 
middle of four weeks of self 
denial. Indeed, an old English 
tom. for the day is Refresh¬ 
ment Sunday. 

How mothers came into the 
picture is a little obscure. 
There is some slight connexion 
with the pagan feast day of the 
Mother of the Gods, and a 
rather stronger one with the old 
Christian practice of visiting 
the local cathedral, or mother 
church, on that day. 

By the seventeenth century 
the day had evolved into a 
traditional holiday for young 
people in domestic service to 
return home to see their 
mothers bearing small gifts, 
often flowers packed on the 
way. 

It has, too, in its time been 
catted Watering Sunday, after 
wafer . cakes offered by 
children to their mothers, and 
Furmety or Frumenty Sunday, 
after a cross between soup arid 
puddingy a -dish - of .hulled 
wheat, milk and cinnamon, 
which should not, according to 
custom, he eaten until the lips 
have uttered some wise saw. 
preferably a proverb of King 
Solomon. 

But siznnel cakes are most 
associated with Mothering Sun¬ 
day, cakes of finest flour ori* 
ginating in Lancashire, com¬ 
memorating the banquet given 
by Joseph to his brethren, at 
wtich Benjamin’s helping was 
five times bigger than anyone 
else’s. 

Another Mothering Sunday 
custom that seems to have 
been largely forgotten is “dip¬ 
ping the church ”, in which 
clergy, choir and congregation 
filed ont in procession, linked 
hands and circled the building 
while singing a hymn. 

Wreckage of a Gnat trainer which crashed at RAF Kemble, Gloucestershire, yesterday^ 
rehearsing with the Red Arrows display team. Flight Lieutenant Stephen Noble, the '■* 
and Wing Commander Dennis former team leader, died. 

Aim to help 
those once 
mentally ill 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

A drive for legislation to 
protect former mental patients 
against discrimination in jabs 
is to be launched by the Mind 
campaign after an industrial 
tribunal ruling in an unfair dis¬ 
missal case. 

In a reserved judgment the 
tribunal ruled that the Pruden¬ 
tial Assurance Company did not 
unfairly dismiss Mr Henry 
O’Brien when it discovered he 
had not disclosed his ni*>HlraT 
history. 

Mr O’Brien decided yester¬ 
day to appeal to the industrial 
court. Mind will again repre¬ 
sent him. The organization 
sees it as a test case for the 
thousands of former psychiatric 
patients seeking employment 
each year. 

Mr Clifford (Tony) Smyth e, 
director of Mind, said last 
night: “Tins judgment is an 
incentive to employers to cos¬ 
tume discriminating against 
former mental patients. Mr 
O’Brien did not disclose his 
medical history because be had 
spent nearly a year being 
turned down for jobs when he 
did.” 

Mind will be pursuing a 
campaign to get laws similar to 
those operating in the United 
States passed in Britain. In 
America former medical pati¬ 
ents are not obliged to disclose 
their medical history if a doc¬ 
tor certifies that the illness is 
unlikely to recur. The legisla¬ 
tion protects former mental 
patients from dismissal if they 
do not disclose their previous 
history. 

Mr O’Brien had been working 
successfully for the Prudential 
for nearly a year befort it dis¬ 
closed when he applied for a 
life insurance policy. 

The Prudential welcomed the 
decision yesterday. It said that 
while sympathetic to Mr 
O’Brien, it considered his medi-' 
cal history was inconsistent with 
employment as an insurance 
agent. 

Representatives of Mind will 
be seeking an early meeting 
with Mr Booth, Seoutary of 
State for Employment, to dis¬ 
cuss the matter. It has com¬ 
piled a dossier of 47 similar 
cases, two thirds of them in I 
the public sector. 

an 
school for blind 

.By Diana Geddes the school 
Education Correspondent governors. 

At least nine inspectors are One was 
to be involved in an investiga¬ 
tion into complaints by parents 
about the curriculum and con¬ 
duct of Linden Lodge School, a 
boarding school for blind mid 
partially sighted children in 
Wimbledon, London, a meeting 
of the school's governors was 
told yesterday. The forthcoming 
investigation was mentioned in 
The Times yesterday. 

Mr Wilfred Brennan, assis¬ 
tant education officer for 
special education with the Inner 
London Education Authority, 
and Dr Maria Roe, an ILEA 
staff inspector for special edu¬ 
cation, who is in charge of the 
investigation, told the governors 
that they expected that a final _> 
report on the results of the in- school, 
vestigation might he ready by grand;* 
the late summer. _ 

It is not yet known whether 
the report will be made public. 
Mr Brennan has said, however, 
that the governors will be able 
“to observe, and comment on 
the report in discussion and to 
record their views [to Mr Peter 

who are also 

News am, chief education officer dramatic ”. 

_ _from Mrs Mary 
Packer, in which she expressed 
in. general terms her concern 
about the curriculum and stan¬ 
dards. The other, from. Mr 
Robert Hicks caused uproar. 

A letter dated November 4, 
1977, from Mrs Teresa Carter, 
the mother of two former pupils 
at the school and a former 
governor, expressing her con¬ 
cern about “ the general educa¬ 
tional and social direction of 
Linden Lodge” was also read 
out. It was that letter that led 
to - the investigation into the 
schooL 

In it Mrs Carter said that 
she and her husband had seri¬ 
ously considered taking their 
son, aged 15, away from the 
school. “ He seemed to be 
gfamting still educationally and 
withdrawing, socially. 

They had changed .their 
minds, however, because “in his 
last year at school he came 
under the particular care of 
Miss Row.(a teacher at Linden 
Lodge), and the transformation 
in his progress has been 

of the ILEA] in the minutes 
of the meeting”. 

If the governors were dis¬ 
satisfied with the result of the 
investigation they could pass 
resolutions in which they could 
“direct attention to the area 
of dissatisfaction ”, Mr Bren¬ 
nan said in a letter to one of 
the governors last week. 

Linden’ Lodge is one of five 
schools for the blind and 
partially sighted-, run by the 
ILEA. It has -hbout a hundred 
children aged from five to 16, 
some two thirds of whom come 
from other authorities areas. 
The cost a pupil is £4*900 a 
year. 

At yesterday’s meeting the 
governors were given an interim 
oral report by Dr Roe -on the 
form and progress of the inves¬ 
tigation, but were told nothing 
about any findings. Statements 
containing complaints aboqt the 
school were read out including 
two from parents of pupils at 

Mrs Carter toJd The Times 
that her son, who is partially 
sighted, was not taught to read 
print during his seven years at 
the school. It had never even 
told her that her son bad 
enough residual sight to be able 
to make use of a visual aid. 
Since he left last summer, 
however, they had got. an aid 
and he was now able to read a 
newspapers-she said.... • ■■■?-*• 

In hex- letter of last Novem¬ 
ber Mrs Carter said that teach¬ 
ing and welfare staff at the 
school had approached her as 
governor and expressed con¬ 
cern about the school. 

The governors' also heard 
yesterday a letter toed Decem¬ 
ber 2, 1977, from Mr Kevin 
Mulhern, a teacher at the 
school for four years until Jiis 
resignation last December and 
himself partially sighted, in 
which he wrote that be was one 
of • the staff who had 
approached Mrs Carter. 

Labour poll choice 
Mr Donald Dewar, aged 40, 

a Glasgow solid tor, was selected 
last night as prospective Labour 
candidate in the Glasgow, 
Garscadden, by-election, caused 
by the death of Mr W. W. 
Small 

Students efect Tory 
Mr Andrew Waldie, aged 20, 

of University College, is the 
new president of Oxford Univer¬ 
sity Students’ Union. This is 
the third year in succession that 
a Conservative has won the 
election. 

Govemmc! 
aims to 
keepdowil 
house price 
By Margaret Stone . jVjjj 

Mr Shore, Secretary qtif'JSf . 
for the Environment, yesta, .. 
made dear that the Goyernil 
is determined that house jk . 
should not get out of con - 
as they did in 1972-73. * 

In the light of growing <. 
cern about the current trenf - 
said yesterday: “The Go* 
merit has a legitimate reaps 
bHity on behalf of all thiteej '. 
are moving in the housebof . 
market to see that prices do: 
rise to an unacceptable loe * 
a rate which is faster timi ' 
the circumstances realfy-.T 
rant.” • ^:-i 

Tie said the latest infohSa 
was that prices of second# 
houses were rising at anLaaf-' 
rare of 13 per cent and. ti 
of new houses at an annual: ' 
approaching a fifth. ' t • 

. “If this momentum;.wen' 
continue and to be repe&m ‘ 
a national pattern in aHJfc 
of housing, in all parts o£ 
country and for the nar 
ahead, the result would be- - 
fewer people would be-abl 
be home-owners.” . i'l.i.- 

On Thursday the Govern;: 
d is cussed with buildingsur 
leaders the possibility of re 
lag the societies’ target |:' 
ing from £700m to £50fc ' 
month. The proposal tSB'-* , 
considered by the conncftf- 
Buxlding Societies AintiHi 
next Thursday. ■ ■: -V.*r • 

Police search 
continues XX- 
for drugs ring 
By Our Crime Reporter '. 

Police officers investigatt ■ 
drugs ring are understow 
have gone to Europe aft*-— 
tip-off from sources iutbe-1 
Country. .. “ .i£&\trrt 

In the past few days £15 -'- £ 
is believed to bevr-t 
recovered from a secret..Hi 
place and further searches 
due to take place this peek 

It is understood that i%8* . 
crime squads in souther Eng 
have been given search war. 
and further discoveries aril 
made during the weekend. - 

Drug research schemes 
come under criticism 
By Our Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent 

A drug manufacturers’ re¬ 
search programme involving 
3,000 general practitioners and 
18,000 patients may contravene 
the pharmaceutical industry’s 
code of practice, according to 
the Consumers’ Association, 
publishers of Which? 

In the latest issue of Drug 
and Therapeutics Bulletin, before nublication in the Dailu and Associated Newspapers, pub- . i nerapeuncs nutiean, 

tha Ushers of the Scottish ,Daily Mail, which the association pub fashes 
Mmf. OTd also on the day oF ^verc fined £5,000 for conranpt of fortnightly for doctors, it is 
publication. 

At the conclusion yesterday 
Lord Emshe said: 

court after a petition was pre¬ 
sented on behalf of a man accused 
of murder. 

Increase to 500,000 in the number of 
serious crimes in London last year 

argued that the Benorad Com¬ 
pliance Study organized by 
Wlotiirop Laboratories is on a 
scale winch suggests that it is 

mainly promotional”. 
The bulletin says that the 

study, supposed to assess how 
well patients follow their medi¬ 
cation instructions, seems “ mis¬ 

guided and of trivial scientific 
value 

The commercial value, on the 
other band, could be consider 
able, it is argued. Doctors have 
been iovked to take part and 
offered surgery equipment 
valued at more chan. £30 each 
for their time and trouble. 
Indirectly, the bulletin says, 
much of the cost of the re¬ 
search would be paid by the 
National Health Service. 

The Department oE Health 
and Social Security would have 
a strong case for not allowing 
the cost of the study to cornu 
as research expenditure under 
the terms of the pharmaceutical 
price regulation scheme, the 
bulletin concludes. 

By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

The number of serious crimes 
in I^mdon last year exceeded 
500,000, an increase of 12 per 
cent on 1976, statistics issued 
yesterday by Scotland Yard 
show. 

Although the Metropolitan 
Police is still below full 
strength, the number of crimes 
cleared up in 1977 was 5 per 
vent above 1976 figures and 
totalled almost 120,000. 

Some 110,000 people were 
arrested for _ indictable crimes, 
showing, an increase of 30 per 
cent over 1970. The report 
accompanying the figures noted 
ihartne police strength has in¬ 

creased by less than 5 per cent 
in the last seven years. 

Some disturbing trends are 
shown by some of the figures. 
'One relates to robbery and 
other violent theft, up by 23 
per cent last year. - - Another • 
is that 51 per cent of all those 
arrested for indictable crimes 
were aged 20 or under. 

Mr Gilbert Kellazid, assistant 
commissioner in charge of the 
CID, said yesterday that it was 
cold comfort that the increase 
overall was still below the pro¬ 
visional national average, which 
is likely to be. 14 .per cent. . 

He and his officers are wor¬ 
ried by the growth in some 
crimes. Burglaries increased by 

15 per cent and crimes involv- Paapnplr fh Hp 
ing cars rose by 16 per cent, tvf UC 

recorded crime in London. M found new home 
The figures show that serious 

woundings dropped from the 
1976 figures and the number 
of murders was similar to the 
1976 figure. Last year there 
were 142 murders and all but 
IS had been cleared up by the 
end of the year. 

The number of indictable 
assaults on police officers 
dropped to 839, and that is 
ascribed to the smaller number 
of attacks at the Nocting Hill 
Carnival. 

Mrs Pamela Sanderson, of 
High Street, Mill Hill, London, 
promised Mr Justice 'Walton 
in the High Court yesterday to 
find a new home for a peacock 
and two peahens she has ac 
her home. 

Her counsel said she was pre¬ 
pared to give an undertaking 
not to keep the peafowl at her 
home until a dispute with her 
neighbours over the noise made 
by the birds, and by her two 
cockerels, nine geese, 30 
chickens. 20 ducks and a goat, 
was resolved. 

Concern oyer supervision of high-risk offenders on parole 
Concern that the public was 

being misled over toe amount 
of supervision being given to 
high-nsk offenders on parole 
or licence wa? expressed at a 
conference of probation officers 
yesterday. 

Mr Barry Bright, a senior 
probation officer ar Wellington, 
Surrey, said that there sltould 
be more surveillance of. a hard 
core of professional criminals, 
some potentially violent. 

Mr Stanley Elliott, on inde¬ 
pendent member of the Parole 
Board, said that public safety 
was uppermost iu the board's 
decisions. “We do not expect 
you to be on duty 24 hours a 
day”, he fold the probation 
officers. 

Mr P. E. Russell. Hampshire’s 
chief probation officer, win is 
responsible for probation staff 
in Albany and Parkhurst pri¬ 
sons, questioned whether the 

probation service had the skills 
to handle aggressive profes¬ 
sional criminals on parole or 
licence. One suggestion, was 
that tfcfe police ought • to 
supervise diem. Another was 
that farmer policemen should 
dd it, 

Chief. Supt Leslie Sharp, of 
the Community Relations branch 

The conference, which was 
organized by the South Thames 
branch cf the National Associa¬ 
tion of Probation Officers and 
held at Beckenham; was atten¬ 
ded by several hundred officers, 

Dr Fenwick Wills; a part-time 
medical officer at Reading jail, 
said that some of the more 

at Scotland Yard, said that, was difficult prisoners in the coun- 
not a task tee police could take try were;“floating on a sea of 
on, tranquillizers 

Public urged to 
help poli ce 
to fight crime 

The Prime Minister appealed 
to the public yesterday to help 
the police to turn Back the 
"tide of crime”. 

After opening a new police 
station in Cardiff Mr Callaghan 
said : “ More crime, particularly 
violent: crime, political terror¬ 
ism. marches, demonstrations, 
events Ike those in Ilford last 
weekend, all place heavy 
demands on the police service. 
They most have full support 
and backing in their fight 
against crime.” 

Mr Callaghan said many 
things were blamed for rising 
crime—television, the absence 
of parental control, the per¬ 
missive society, or the acquisi¬ 
tive society, and the absence, 
of a firm moral base. But the 
British police force remained a 
national institution admired 
throughout the world. 

Anthrax confirmed 
A case of'anthrax has been 

confirmed after the death of 
a heifer at Piccards Farm, 
Sandy Lane, Guildford. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pteuura is shown in millibars FRONTS Warm Cold Occluded 

(Symbol* oro on (drawing etlgel 

Today 
Sun rises: 
6.40 am 
Moon rises : 
3.21 am 

Sun sets: 
5.46 pm 

Moon sets: 
12.29 pm 

New moon: Match 9. 
Lighting up : 6.16 pm to 6.8 .im. 
High water: London Bridge, 8.40 
am. 6.1m (20.1ft) ; 9.21 pm, 6-2m 
(20.2ft). Avonmouth. 1.33 am. 
9.9m (32.6ft); 2.26 pm, 101m 
(33.0ft). Dover, 6-3 am, 5.6m 
(18.5ft) ; 6.52 pm, 5.6m (18.3ft). 
Hull, 12.50 am, 6.0m (19.7ft}; 
1.31 pm. 5.9m (19.5ft). Liver¬ 
pool, 6.17 am. 7.7m (25.4ft) ; 7.3 
pm, 7.7m (25.2(0. 

Tomorrow 
1 Sun rises : 
! 638 am 
[ Mood rises: 

! 4.11 am 

Sun sets: 
5.47 pm 

Moon pels : 
1.38 pm 

Lighting up: 6.17 pm,to 6.6 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 10.7 
am, 6.3m (20.5ft) ; 10.45 pm, 6.3m 
(20.8ft). . Avonmouth, 3.19 am, 
10.5m (34.4ft) ; 4.3 pm, 10.9m 
(35.7ft). Dover, 730 am, 5.8m 
fiurtsui pm, 5.9m (19.3ft). 
Hull, 2.25 am, 6.1m (20.0ft) ; 
2.54 pm, 6.2m (20.4ft). Liver- 
port, 7.43 am, 8.0m (26.3ft) : 
8.26 pm, 8.1m (26.5ft). 

A ridge of high pressure Is 
building up over Britain. 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 
London, centra] S and SW Eng¬ 

land, Midlands, Channel islands 
and S .Wales-: Mist and fog clear¬ 
ing, sunny spells; wind N, light; 
max temp 12*C (SS*F). 

5E England and East Anglia : 
Fog patches clearing, sunny spells, 
perhaps showers near coasts; 
wind N. light or moderate; max 
temp 10‘C (50‘F). 

E, NE and central N England, 
Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee : 

patches clearing, 
developing: wind 

Sunny spells developing, perhaps 
n shower; wind NW light or 
moderate ; max temp 9*C (48*F1. 

N. Wales, NW England, Late 
District, Isie of Man and N 
Irriami: Fog patches 
sunny spells 
NW, moderate; max temp 9’C 
{4o P|. 

Aberdeen. SW Scotland, Glas- 
. HhtiUands and 

Argyll : Sunny intervals, scattered 
showers, wintry showers over 
high ground : wind NW. raodcr- 

to4fe*F)* te“P ** *° S"C ,41’ 

I*.—luff iBiripJvr cloudy: O—ovpirjsi; !—Ido: • 
—i’.ili: m—miit: r—rain: i'-*! 

!lr^ry!un.,,c,',oriii: p—ryliovM-rs: r 
itrioou. ii .-am with sajw. . • * ■ ‘V 

„ Moray Firth, NE. NW See# 
Orkney ahd Shetland: will 
showers, sunny Intervals:. » 
NW, fresh ; max temp 6“C 

Outlook for tomorrow- V 
Monday : Mostly dry with W . 
spells after overnight fog P**| 
and frost; becoming rather >- 

Sea passages: S Nhrtir ■. 
Strait of Dover,' English C“*! 
(E) : Wind N, moderate or fr*. 
iea moderate. ■' 

St George’s Channel. Trish 
Wind N, moderate; sea dW*. 

Yesterday . .. :v 
London : Temp:- max. fr a4* 1 
pm, 12*C (34*F) : rain, 6 1» 
6 am. 6rC (43*F). Humidift 
pm, 60 per cent. Rain, 
8 pm, 0.4in Sun, 24hr lo r ■ 
4.thr. Bar. mean sea level, « 
1.007.0 millibars, rising. - 
1.000 millibars=2933in- 

Overseas selling prices ■ ■ ' 
in: TMH 

60: DinnurC. Ptf .l . 
Hntanit. fynL a.ij: nano, ftljr' — — l fitwtf. “ 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY 
f, fair ; r, rain : e. sun : sa, ssnw. 

or c f 
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Are you all right, Jack? 
, Poor productivity and powerful Trade 

Unions .set Britain apart from our industrial 
riyafs.'Is"there-;pen’some direct connection 

n-b'etvypen“hefgrowth" of Trade Union power and 
: iBritainVsIide'intd,poverty?-.' 

rWe khow.-Uraon.&had the political clout 
TtoTick'out Edward Heath, and to’overturn the 
■V. Industrial.Relations Act,"bub what about their 

shop-floor pcwerwhere productivity is actually 
v .determined’ - - 

Hpw..pcwerful are the. Unions in deciding 
Y when^where.-and hovy a worker’s sv/cat is 

expended?' '1.'; ■■ •• 
a; ■ ’ . ,Are darnings in'Britain the lowest in 

nurope because the Unions have resisted 

change? Have the Unions used their power to 
impoverish rather than enrich their members: 

Until now these questions have been 
more an excuse for mud-slinging then detailed 
investigation. 

Starting 
Sunday Time Jnion power under the 

lews, it s a series 
to read. All right,Jack? 

iw a.worker s sweat is Trade Unions. 

i.Britain the-'lowest in The Sunday Times. 

Sunday isn’t-Sunday, without The Sunday Times 

Mr Paisley 
cleared of 
impeding 
the police 

The Rev Ian Paisley.' MP for 
North Antrim, was cleared at 
Ballymena Magistrates’ Court, 
co Antrim, yesterday of a 
charge of impeding the police 
during last year’s abortive 
“ loyalist ” strike in Ulster. He 
was one of nine, men arrested 
in front of a barricade in Bally¬ 
mena last May. AH were found 
not guilty yesterday: 

The verdict brought applause 
and cheering- from the crowded 
public gallery sad Mr Paisley 
led the .singing of a thanksgiv¬ 
ing hymn. 

He was met outside the 
courtroom by another cheering 
crowd. He told them: 

“.The Deputy Chief Constable 
of Ulster and the chief super¬ 
intendent of this town have 
testified on oath that 1 have 
supported the authorities, as I 
always do,, and that we were the 
real peace people on this occa¬ 
sion.” 

That was a reference to an 
alleged agreement made with 
the police by Mr Paisley-and 
a'deputation of farmers, where¬ 
by a selected.number of men 
would be arrested as a token 
gesture. According to. - Mr 
Paisley, that bad been the only 
way to avoid bloodshed in 
Ballymena, where feelings were 
running high during the 
loyalist strike. 

Mr Jack Herman, deputy 
Chief Constable' of Northern 
Ireland, told the court that no 
specific agreement had been 
made, but he had been aware 
of Mr Paisley’s plan. He agreed 
that the action of the nine men 
in offering themselves for token 
arrest had taken the heat out 
of a dangerous 'situation. 

Mr Paisley said outside the 
court that the magistrate clearly 
agreed thete was. an agreement 
with police chiefs to avoid 
bloodshed. He announced plans 
for a celebration parade to be 
held in Ballymena today. 

Mr ' Ernest Baird, leader of 
the United Ulster Unionist 
Party, another of the defen¬ 
dants, said^after the verdict: 
“ The onus is -now on the 
Secretory of State to get on 
with the job of security in tins 
province . 

AO* nine defendants were 
charged ' with impeding a 
police officer in the execution 
of his duties in Ballymena on 
May 10 last The incident came 
in the closing stages of the 
abortive loyalist stoppage. 

For about 36 hours, up . to the 
tame of the arrest Ballymena 
had been blocked off with 
tractors and heavy farm 
machinery • by Mr. Paisley’s 
supporters. 

In brief 
AA warning on: ; 
driving glasses : 

The Automobile Association 
said yesterday that further pro¬ 
motion by the association of ft 
brand of. photo-chromatic driv¬ 
ing glasses, would include the 
warning that they should not !»■ 
worn, at nighr. ;.i 

Earlier the Royal Society fop- 
the Prevention of Accidents had, 
said the AA was irresponsible: 

-in failing to give that warning: 
in promoting Reactolite Raphe, 
glasses. 

405,730 cremations 
There were 405.730 erem^' 

titans in the United 'Kingdom- 
last year - giving a provisional 
figure of 63.23 per cent dl? 
deaths, compared with! 413,722^ 
cremations <62.33 per cenr) iri 
1976. ' : 

Jail over £20 fines ... 
Robert Relf, of- Leamington1," 

Warwickshire, was sent _ to" 
prison For six days bv - Learning** 
ton magistrates yesterday after 
refusing to-pay fines of 
imposed for failing to wear' H- 
crash helmet. 

Flu closes wards 
An influeuAa epidenr' *■ last;!) 

night closed foui wards at. 
Queen Mary’s Hospital. Rtae-~ 
hamptoo, and Putney Hospital, 
London. More than . sixty" 
patients were affected after., 
nurses became ilL. 

Inquiry on refinery 
A'public inquiry is to be held, 

on April 25 into further plap$ 
by Occidental, the American 
on company, for its refinery- 
urader construction' at Canvey 
Island, 

£73,000 for blind man “ 
Mr John" Irvine, fatter of1* 

•three children, who was blinded . 
in the Flixhorough chemical 
blast in 1974j has accepted an 
out-of-ourt compensarioa settle- - 
meat of more than- £73,000. /•' 

Liberal wins seat 
Mr -David Hardy, aged 42, a- 

lecturer in mining engineering, „ 
has won a seat for the Liberals - 
on Mansfield District Council^, 
at a by-election at. Warsop. 

Students to hdp ^ 
satellite launch u 

Surrey University’s satellite T- 
command station, run - by„. 
students, will take part in the 
launching of a new amateur- • 
radio communications satellite,., 
Asmat Oscar-8, tomorrow. -.«■ 

A telephone link has been.; 
set up with the Goddard spacer: 
flight centre " in the United. 
States so that the students can., 
track and check its perform¬ 
ance immediately after launch-. , 
Ing. . 
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| Engineering 
i firms face 
j stoppage on 
» (wo days 
** By PteuI Roudetige 
81 LabotE EdStar 

a< .En®neering union leaders 
si yesterday decided to call a two- 
(: day strike later this month over 
*»■ tihe. continuing failure of nego- 

tfetions on a new rational wage 
B agreement for the industry’s 
s> 1,250,000 workers. 
^ T3fe executive of the Con- 
r federation of Shipbuilding end 
C Etafesneerftag Unions voted 
l ungpgmomsfly in favour of the 
£ 4S-fcoax stoppage, which will 
c cripple industry briefly if it 
„ takes place, after informal talks 
* with the Engineering Exh- 
1 pioyers* Federation failed to 
1 produce a peace formula. 
r Negotiations on a new agree¬ 

ment have been going on for 
) several months, and the two 

sides have appeared to be 
. witfaah sight of a deal on more 

tbai one occasion. But tbe latest 
breakdown seems likely to in¬ 
volve tiw'ia key exporting sector 
of tire economy in the first 
national industrial action for 
four years. 

Tbe Advisory, Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service CAcas) 
intervened in the dispute yester¬ 
day, when Mr James Mortimer, 
its chairman, and his chief con¬ 
ciliation officer met tife em¬ 
ployers’ side. Acas will meet tbe 
unions on Monday, the day 
before the policy-making 
national committee of the Amel- 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers discusses the next 
move. 

The employers are willing to 
resume negotiations, but insist 
that any new agreement must 
not expose be federation’s 
6,000 member firms to the 
threat of government sanctions. 

The stimubling block appears 
to be the fate of a small num¬ 
ber of companies who pay the 
minimum rate of £42 a "week 
and for whom implementation 
of tbe proposed new minimum 
rates of £57 this month and 
£60 in August would involve a 
breach of tbe pay guidelines. 

Mr Anthony Frodsham, 
director-general of the em¬ 
ployers’ federation, said yester¬ 
day: “Efforts were made to 
reach agreement on the pay 
claim, but at the end of the 
day tbe employers confirmed 
drat the only solution acceptable 
to them would havr to be based 
on domesic anniversary dates. 

u The present incomes policy 
forces employers to comply 
with the 12-month rule, and the 
federation has consistently sup¬ 
ported this policy as a vital 
part of the national fight against 
inflation.” 

The resolution adopted by the 
unions’ executive called on the 
employers to “' honour the 

. formula” reached during infor¬ 
mal talks this week but with¬ 
drawn by the employers yester¬ 
day morning. The employers, 
however, insist that no such 
formula was agreed. 

The unions are talking of 
“further action, as required” 
after tbe initial strike. At this 
stage he employers are pri- 
vaely not too anxious about the 
threat, particularly as previous 
industrywide strike calls have 
inet with a varied response on 
the shop floor. 

Law knows no right to 
strike-Lord Denning 
From Arthur Osman 
Biwninghiiiil 

Lord Denning, Master of the 
Rolls, said at Birmingham Uni¬ 
versity yesterday that nowadays 
the power to strike was un¬ 
limited over great stretches of 
human affairs, so wide was the 
definition of a trade dispute. 

The courts could do nothing 
to restrain the power because 
Parliament hod forbidden them 
to do anything when it was used 
in contemplation or furtherance 
of a trade dispute. He was 
speaking to the staff and 
students of the university's law 
faculty on restraining the mis¬ 
use of power. He continued: 

“It must be accepted today as 
part of our social system, at any 
rate when it is exercised by 
trade unions. We can only rely 
on their sense of responsibility 
to see that it is not abused. 

“ I sometimes wonder why 
Parliament extended this power 
so as to cover ‘unofficial* 
strikes; these are called with¬ 
out the authority of a trade 
union and sometimes contrary 
to their instructions, and to 
cover * wildcat ’ strikes which 
inflict sudden and disastrous 
injury without warning. 

“Such strikes are called by 
groups who are answerable to 

no one and are, I fear, some¬ 
times Ted by those who have no 
sense of responsibility.’' 

People sometimes spoke of a 
right to strike as if it were one 
of the fundamental rights of 
mankind. 
I would declare at once (bar there 
is no such right known to the law, 
not at any rate when it is used 
so as to Inflict great harm on 
innocent bystanders, to disrupt 
essential services or to bring the 
country to a halt. 

So far as the law is concerned, 
those who do such things arc 
ex erasing not a right hot a great 
power, the power to strike. 

Speaking of public companies. 
Lord Denning cited the case of 
Dr Wall erst einer, a German scien¬ 
tist, who. became a financial 
manipula tor in England operating 
through puppet trusts registered 
abroad ai-d various other com¬ 
panies. 

Although successfully sued over 
his acdilties by a minority share¬ 
holder, when judgment was given 
against him for £250.000, he left 
the country without paying any¬ 
thing. Lord Denning said : 
1 cite that case because it exposes 
the weakness of our company law 
system. The few in control of 
it. if they an* dishonest, can mis¬ 
use their powers. - They have in¬ 
side information; they can buy 
and sell Its shares or dispose of 
its property to thedr own profit 
and to the loss of others. 

They can cover their tracks with 
so much complexity that there is 
no discovering what they have 
done. There is no means of bring¬ 
ing them to account. 

Minister told 
of threat 
to nursing 
standards 

The standard of nursing care 
in the National Health Service 
is being threatened by lack of 
money, the Royal College of 
Nursing has told Mr Ennal.s, 
Secretary of State 

Miss Catherine Hall, the 
general secretary, said in a 
letter to the minister that a 
significant increase in funds 
for the health service in next 
month's Budget was essential. 
Resources were being'stretched 
to breaking point, and the 
college council considered that 
instances it had provided would 
become more frequent. 

Miss Kail’s warning comes at 
a time when some hospitals 
and area health authorities 
have said it is impossible to 
employ the staff they need. 

The" RCN has conducted ■ a 
survey in the four Thames 
hospital regions, which have 
had difficulties. 

Miss Hall says the deteriora¬ 
tion in the pasr two years 
sprang from increasing pres¬ 
sures on all health services and 
the inability to find this 
necessary money. Fewer staff 
were being expected to cope 
with increasing demand. 

The RCN council was 
demanding immediate action. 
The present waiting Hst for 
hospital admissions comprises 
591,000 names. 

Nalgo interest in pay forum plan 
By Donald Marintyre 
Labour Reporter 

The first evidence of trade 
union interest in the proposal 
for a permanent pay forum 
conies in a paper to be dis¬ 
cussed today by the executive 
of the National and Local Gov¬ 
ernment Officers Association 
(Nalgo). 

It looks favourably at the 
idea of a nationally agreed pay 
norm, fixed at regular inter¬ 
vals, along the lines of several 
west European countries. 

The notion of a central body 
to reach annual agreement on 
broad economic policy, includ¬ 
ing pay, has been canvassed by 
the Confederation of British 
Industry but has yet meet with 
overt union support. 

If the document, which has 
been approved in principle by 
the union’s economic commit¬ 
tee, survives today’s meeting in 
Cardiff, it will be presented for 
endorsement at the annual con¬ 
ference of the union, Britain's 
fourth biggest, later this year. 

The document says that a 
method of pay determination 
which has “ operated in dif¬ 

ferent forms in West Germany, 
Sweden and Holland is the 
establishment of a flexible pay 
norm at national level jointly 
by the Government, employers 
and unions or direcuy between 
Government and the union ”. 

One way of achieving a more 
rational approach to pay, 
according to the paper, is 
through “ periodic discussions 
between the Government, em¬ 
ployers and unions leading to 
the establishment of guidelines 
on pay and other service condi¬ 
tion issues”. 

It says that such an agree¬ 
ment would be conditional on 
government action, including 
increased state spending and 
tax cuts, more public invest¬ 
ment hi manufacturing and 
price restraint. 

The document says: “Nalgo 
mil oppose a further year of 
unilateral pay restraint in the 
public services. It is inequit¬ 
able that one group of 
employees should continually 
be expected to bear the brunt 
of government policy.” 

It takes a critical view of 
the call by Mr David Basnert, 
chairman of the TUC, for a 

new approach to public sector 
pay despite approval voiced for 
it by Mr Geoffrey Drain, the 
union’s general secretary. 

The public services TUC 
committee proposed by Mr Bas¬ 
il err, by excluding nationalized 
industry unions would tend to 
be dominated by the " most 
industrially week.” unions. His 
idea of regular pay reviews are 
said to share “ most of the 
disadvantages ” of tbe Civil 
Service pay research system. 

But rne document says that 
despite those difficulties, such 
a^ committee could be an effec¬ 
tive way of giving public ser¬ 
vice unions a stronger voice. 

The. CBT, whose suggestion 
of a , centred forum received 
some support from Mr James 
Prior, opposition spokesman on 
employment, was warned by 
many of its members at its 
conference last year against 
adopting too “corporate” an 
approach to pay bargaining. It 
is now working on detailed 
plans for some form of central 
economic analysis, possibly 
linked to parliamentary select 
linked to a parliamentary 
committee^ 

Remand for Lord 
Noel-Rnxton 

Lord Noel-Buxton, aged 6t, 
of Morpeth Street, London, was 
remanded on bail until March 
31 by magistrates at Newbury, 
Berkshire, yesterday accused 
of non-payment of hotel bills. 

He is charged with evading 
payment of £17.10 to the Star 
and Garter Hotel, Dorking, 
Surrey, in March, 1976, and a 
similar case involving £28.50 
to the Bacon Arms, at Newbury. 

Part of £20,000 due to 
Prince to be invested 

HMS Discovery moored in the Thames. 

New owner 
sought for 
Scott’s ship 
By a Staff Reporter 

' The Ministry of Defence is 
looking for a new owner for 
HMS Discovery, the ship that 
took Captain Scott to he 
Antarctic on his Eirst trip in 
1901. 

The Discovery, which has 
been moored in the Thames 
opposite Temple Underground 
station^ was taken over by the 
Admiralty as a Royal Naval 
Reserve drill ship in 1955; with 
the reduction, of the RNR it is 
no longer needed. 

Although the wooden hull is 
sound, there is extensive rot¬ 
ting in the iuner shell, the 
ministry said yesterday. Neither 
the cost of a refit, likely to 
exceed £500,000,' nor the annual 
maintenance cost of £40,000 can 
be borne on the pared-down 
Defence votes. 

Because of the ship's history, 
the ministry, rather than scrap 
her, would gladly give her to 
anyone who seemed responsible 
and capable of preserving her. 

The 'decision was received 
with regret by Mr Edward Pike, 
the bearded senior ship-keeper, 
who with eight others has 
helped to look after the Dis- 
covery for die past six years: 
“It is part of life”, he said 
sadly. The ship has served as 
a floating classroom for sea 
cadets, Sea Scouts and tbe 
Royal Navstu Auxiliary Services, 
and has had some 300,000 visits 
a year from the public. 

The Discovery was built in 
Dundee for £45^000 for the 1901 
National Antarctic Expedition. 
Its design -was based on' an 
earlier whaling ship of the 
same name which had with¬ 
stood the ice . in the Royal 
Navy’s expedition towards the 
North Pole in 1875-76. 

With a crew of 38 and five 
scietists,- she sailed from Lon¬ 
don 03 July 31/1901, returning 
in Stepmeber, 1904, after two 
winters in McMurdo Sound. 

She was then put up for sale 
and bought bv the Hudson’s 
Bay Company. Later she car¬ 
ried munitions to Russia on 
charter to the French Govern¬ 
ment, and after an extensive 
refit returned to the Antarctic 
before being laid up. in - the 
East India Dock in £931. Be¬ 
tween 1937 and 1955 she was 
used to train Sea Scouts. 

The sum payable out of the 
Consolidated Fund to the royal 
trustees for the beenfit of the 
Queen's younger children has 
been increased by £20,000 a 
year with effect from February 
19, when Prince Andrew be¬ 
came 18, Mr Healey, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer announced in 
a Commons written reply. 

The Queen has signified her 
intention to make an order 
under section 4 (2) of the Civil 
List Act, 1952, limiting the 
amount Prince Andrew will 
receive while he is at school 
and not undertaking royal 
duties. The balance will be "in¬ 
vested by the trustees until 
a further order. 

Tory suggests ways to cut rate demands by half 
By Christopher Warman 

Local Government 
Correspondent 

Radical changes in the rating 
system, giving householders 
tax relief and cutting average 
rate demands to well below 
half their present level, are 
proposed in a Bow Group 
pamphlet published yesterday. 

Tbe proposals come from Mr 
Roland Freeman, Greater 
London Council member for 
Finchley and a former GLC 
finance chairman, who also 
recommends tbe abolition of 
rates for the county councils 
and the GLC. and to finance 
the education service. 

He has suggested a practical 
alternative co the outright 
abolition of domestic rates, to 

which die Conservative Party 
is pledged. 

It has become clear, he says, 
that the pledge will not be 
carried out in the life of one 
Parliament and no specific 
policy for tbe replacement of 
rates has been announced. 
Without firm alternative plans 
the pledge “can onrly be 
regarded as a political pipe 
dream 

The pamphlet advocates a 
drastic reshaping of the system 
of local finance so that domes¬ 
tic rating becomes a purely dis¬ 
trict and borough council tax 
paying for essentially local 
services. 

Education should be financed 
by a 100 per cent Exchequer 
grant and social services by a 
60 per cent grant, both services 

to be transferred from the 
store counties to the districts. 

Mr Freeman says that 
counties and the Greater 
London Council as strategic 
authorities should be financed 
by Exchequer grant, either 
through a statutory formula 
reflecting needs or by an 
independent county grants 
commission similar to the 
University Grants Committee. 

The effect of his proposals 
would be to do away with the 
need for a general rate support 
grant. Instead, Mr Freeman 
suggests that industrial and 
commercial rates should be 
pooled and redistributed to the 
districts and boroughs to 
correct deficiencies in local 
resources between different 
areas. 

He proposes that ratepayers 

should be able- to offset rates 
against income tax at the lowest 
non-concession ary level (34 per 
cent in 1977-78). They would 
receive demands showing a net 
figure after deduction and 
councils would claim back from 
the Exchequer the amounts de¬ 
ducted, thus spreeding the load 
of rates aver taxpayers as a 
whole. 

Mr Freeman suggests that 
rates should be assessed accord- 
in to “ square metre rating 
That would be based on living 
space and garden area in excess 
of a standard plot, and would 
be cheaper to adminisrer than 
the present system of rental 
valuation. 

The Roles Riddle fBow Publica¬ 
tions Ltd, 240 High Holborn, 
London, WC1V 7DT, 60p). 

Law Report March 3 1978 Court of Appeal 

Inquiry date: religious objection overruled 
Ostreicher v Secretary of State 
for the Environment and Others 
Before Lord Denning. Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Shaw and 
Lord Justice Waller 

An objector to a compulsory 
purchase order who is unable to 
attend the inquiry on religious 
grounds cannot be said to have 
been deprived of the opportunity 
of being beard or of tbe benefit 
uf the rules of natural justice 
unless be makes it clear before¬ 
hand that on the date fixed for the 
inquiry neither he nor anyone on 
his behalf will be able to attend. 

Questions of an adjournment 
depend in every case on seeing 
that what is done is fair to an 
concerned. But because arrange¬ 
ments for a public inquiry have 
to be made long in advance and 
the many people involved there is 
a distinction between the adjourn¬ 
ment of a public inquiry and of 
judicial proceedings before a court. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by Mrs Sarah Ostreicher, 
the owner of properties in Rush- 
more Road, Hackney, London, 
against the dismissal by Sir 
Douglas Franks. QC, sitting as a 
deputy High Court judge tThe 
Times. May 6. 1977). nf her 

application to quash a compulsory 
purchase order made with regard 
to those properties by Hackney 
London Borough Council and con¬ 
firmed by the Secrotary of State 
for the Environment on November 
12, 1976. _ 

The Housing Act, 19a/, pro¬ 
vides by schedule 3. paragraph 
3 (3) : “ IF any objection duly 
made [to a compulsory purchase 
order] is not withdrawn, the 
minister shall, before confirm¬ 
ing the order, either cause a 
public local inquiry to be held 
or afford to any person by whom 
an objection has been duly made 
... an opportunity of appearing 
before and being heard by a 
person appointed by the minister 
for the purpose. ..." 

Mr Barry Payton for Mrs 
Ostreicher. Mr Harry Woolf and 
Mr David Latham for the 
minister : Mr Anthony Dinkhi for 
the council. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that Mrs Ostreicher and ber 
husband were concerned with 
whether a number of houses 
which they owned should be 
acquired under a compulsory pur¬ 
chase order of October, 1975. in 
respect of property which 
Hackney London Borough 
Council regarded as slum dwell¬ 
ings by modern standards. 

The Ostreichcrs were devout 
Jews. They observed the Sabbath 
In accordance with the Talmud. 
They extended that to other holy 
days. Including the seventh day 
of Ibe Passover. Accordingly on 
those days they did no manner 
of work themselves, nor did they 
allow any servant or “ any 
stranger ” within their *' gates " 
to do any work. That was their 
■religious belief and no doubt it 
was shared by many others in 
Hackney. 

The minister decided m hold 
a public inquiry and he had to 
fix a day under Schedule 3 of 
the Housing Act. 1957. The 
ministry gave 10 or 11 weeks' 
notice and picked upon April 21. 
1976. as the date for the inquiry. 
That was the Wednesday after 
Easter Bank Holiday fCood 
Friday was on April 161 and most 
people would rfiink that it was 
a good day for the inquiry. A 
'-room for the inquiry was arranged 
and the objectors were notified. 

On April 1 the Ostreichers’ 
surveyors wrote to the minister 
saying that they had been in 
touch with their clients and that 
" due to religious reasons ” they 
were totally unable to anend ** 
the hearing; they asked for a 
special bearing so as not to he 
penalized. 

The mi aisle- replied on April 
7 that it war -rot possible m defer 
the inquu* ifat* but that if *• your 

clients deem it necessary* they are 
open ... to arrange to be repre¬ 
sented at the inquiry Tbe sur¬ 
veyors, who had already put in 
objections in writing, did not 
reply to that letter. 

April 21 came. The Inspector 
want ro tbe inquiry and found 
no one there to represent the 
objectors. He said that owing to 
religious reasons Che Ostreicbers 
were not there. The inspector 
made his report and recommended 
that the order should be con¬ 
firmed with some modifications. 

When the minister's decision 
was given the Ostreichers' sur¬ 
veyors objected to what had been 
done. They said that there bad 
been a want of natural justice and 
that the inspector should not have 
gone ahead without the Ostreichers 
being represented. 

Mrs Ostreicher applied bv notice 
of motion for an order that the 
compulsory purchase order be 
quashed under Schedule 4 to the 
1957 Act. The matter had come be¬ 
fore Sir Douglas Frank. Mr Woolf 
for tbe minister and Mr Dinkin 
For tbe local authority neither sup¬ 
ported nor opposed the applica¬ 
tion. Sir Douglas had refused to 
quash the order. 

It was an elementary principle 
of narural justice, whether in 
judicial or administrative proceed' 
ings. that the judge or person 
conducting the inquiry should see 
that everything was done fairly. 

The question of adjournments 
hod been considered in R v 
Thames Magistrates’ Court <[19741 
1 WLR 13711 and In re M ([1968] 
1 WLR 1397). It was often a 
question of whether the court or 
tribunal or the inspector had pro¬ 
perly allowed or disallowed an 
adjournment. la every case it was 
only a matter of seeing that what 
bad been done was fair to those 
concerned. 

There was a distinction between 
the adjournment of an inquiry 
atid ordinary proceedings lic-f^rg 
ths court because an inquiry like 

the present one had to be 
arranged long beforehand. It was 
a serious matter to adjourn the 
inquiry for one objector. 

It seemed to his Lordship that 
the minister had acted perfectly 
reasonably in arranging for the 
ioquiiy to be held on April 23. 
the Wednesday after the Easter 
holiday. No objection was taken 
until April 1 and that letter did 
not say that the surveyors could 
not attend. The reply on April 7 
was perfectly good. If the 
Ostreichers thought that there 
should be an adjournment they 
should hare said so. The Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment had 
acted perfectly reasonably. There 
had been no want of natural 
justice. 

There was a Further ground or 
appeal, that the inspector bad 
made an obvious error In classify- 
ing a particular house as fit. In 
such cases it was not the practice, 
nor was it desirable, that affi¬ 
davits should be put in seeking 
to reopen questions of fact. The 
principles were stated in Asfi- 
bndge Investments Ltd i* Minister 
of Housing and Local Govern¬ 
ment 111965] 1 WLR 1320. 132r* 
1327). Fresh evidence should not 
be admitted save in exceptional 
circumstances. 

The appeal should be dismissed. 
Lord Justice Shaw agreed. 
LORD JUSTICE WALLER, also 

agreeing, said that it was quite 
clear that the considerations re¬ 
lating to an adjournment in cases 
of an Inquiry like die present one 
were quite different from those 
arising on an application for on 
adjournment in ordinary litiga¬ 
tion. That was because so many 
people were concerned. The rules 
of natural justice bad been pro¬ 
perly obeyed when considering a . 
possible adjournment. 

Solicitors: Harold Benjamin ft 
Collins. South Harrow: Treasury 
S-.il.otnr: Mr R. A. Benge. 
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WEST EUROPE, OVERSEAS. 

Campaign by parents 
forces Rhine state 

V'a 

to drop school reform 
From Patricia Clough 
Booo, March 3 

Determined and weU-organ- 
Ized pressure groups of parents 
'and teaclfers have forced the 
Land Government of North 
Rhme-Westpfealia to scrap its 
plans to introduce semi-compre¬ 
hensive schools. 

A formal petition organized 
^by the groups, ■which had sup¬ 
port from the opposition Chris¬ 
tian Democratic Party and the 

* Roman Catttohc Church, col¬ 
lected 3,640,000 signatures 

"during a lively, emotional and 
■ costly two-week campaign. 

The result, which came as a 
shock to the ruling Social Denm- 
cratic-Free Democratic coalidon, 
was well over the minimum of 
2,440,000 signatures needed to 
^compel the Government either 
to drop the law or call a full 

^referendum to decide the issue. 
As it became clear that almost 

one-third of the adult popula¬ 
tion was opposed to the idea of 
“ cooperative ”—or partially 
co mpretben s iv e-schools, the 
Land Cabinet decided to pro¬ 
pose that Parliament repeal the 
reform law passed last October. 

Herr Heinz Kuhn, the Prime 

Minister, smd such a reform 
could only he brought about 
watt the consent of the parents, 
and the result of the petition 
showed this consent was lacking. 

The success of the petition is 
expected to have repercussions 
throughout West Germany. Its 
jubilant supporters hope it will 
encourage parents and teachers 
to act in other Lander, 

It is a serious blow for the 
North Rhine-WestphaJi a Gov¬ 
ernment, coming after ‘ an 
embarrassing banking scandaL 
Its school plan had aimed to 
bring the three existing types 
of secondary ' school—Hanpt- 
schule (secondary modern), 
Realschule (technical grammar 
school) and Gymnasium 
(grammar school) under one 
roof. The three streams would 
remain distinct, but the first 
two years would consist of a 
common “orientation” phase 
in which the children's aptitude 
could be assessed. 

Opponents of the plan said 
the “ orientation period” 
would keep brighter children 
back whole putting intolerable 
competitive strain on the 
slower ones. 

Mr Dayan says J 
parts of self-rule 

Israel should go ahead with 
Hi 

From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, March 3: 

Mr Dayan,' the Foreign Mini¬ 
ster, proposed today that Israel 
should unitateraUy implement 
parts of its plan granting 
grfmimsfraffwg self-rule to the 
Arabs of the West Bank and the 
Gaza Strip, even if peace 
negotiations retrain. stalled. 

Discussion organized by his 
political supporters, recalled 
that the plan for Arab self-rule 
submitted by Mr ' Begin, the 

The two sides of samples of 
new two-franc coins which go 
into circulation in France 
next year. The coins will be 
made from pure nickel and 
weigh 7-5 grams. At least 
100 million will be minted. 
The samples were shown to 
the press in Paris by 
M Robert Boulin, Deputy 
Finance Minister. 

submitted by Mr ' Begin, the 
Israeli * Prime Minister, . to 
President Sadat at their Christ¬ 
mas Day summit in Ism alia had 
been viewed as a basis for a 
peace agreement. 

Mr Dayan then suggested that 
parts of the plan might be 
implemented, even if a peace 
agreement was not attauxable 
For some time. “ I said ‘ might \ 
but I think we should do so", 
he declared. 

"We do not want to he an 
occupation force", he said, 
“ruling 400,000 Arabs in the 

Gaza Strip and SXyiOO in Judea 
and Samaria5*. Hie suggested 
that the authority of the mili¬ 
tary administration be ..reduced 
to what was necessary to ensure 
security and ideological 
interests. . 

By " ideological 'interests ”, ha 
apparently meant the right of 
Israelis to acquire, land and. 
settle in the territories and to 
enjoy freedom of movement 
throughout the ancestral Jewish 
homeland, as provided for in 
the peace proposals. - 

He admitted chat parts of the 
self-rule plan could not be en¬ 
forced unilaterally. He was 
referring to provisions jfur the 
election of an' administrative 
council to direct affairs relat¬ 
ing to Arab -residents^ and to 
the proposal that Arabs be 
offered the choice between 
Israeli and Jordanian citizen¬ 
ship. 

The Foreign Minister said- 
the Arabs should be entitled to 
call for assistance from the 
Israeli Ministry of Agriculture 
or health institutions, for ex¬ 
ample, if they wanted it, but 

should be free to run their 
own affairs. They should^ be 

• able to ffrafrisfl the freedom 
they had never enjoyed under 
any rule, includmg Jordan’s. 

Thffl would not require nego¬ 
tiations, be said - He pointed to 
the ■ widely acclaimed “ojJen 

. bridges ” policy under which 
goods and people have been 
streaming . across the Jordan 
river between the occupied 
West Bank and the Arab world. 
"No agreement was . ever 
signed, but it is functioning to 
our satisfaction ”, he added. 
Amman: The flagging Middle 
East peace efforrs by the United 
States moved to Jordan today 
amid reports that . Bang 
Husain intends to visit Washing¬ 
ton for direct with Presi¬ 
dent Caster late this month. 

Mr Alfred Atherton; 
Assistant Secretary of State, 
who is attempting to get Egypt 
and Israel back to the negotia¬ 
ting table, travelled overland 
from Jerusalem to Amman and 
is due to meet the King to¬ 
morrow. _ _ ___ 

Jordanian officials privately 

gave Mr Atherton virtually no 
chance of persnsufiag■-King 

‘ Husain to join President Sadat’s 
three-month-oM peace initiative 

with Israel - 
The officials said King 

Tftifiyrn would remain on. the 
until _ Israel gave a 

concrete commitment to torn 
withdrawal from the' occupied 
Arab lands and self-determina¬ 
tion for the Palestinians. 

Mr Atherton’s more modest 
aim of getting Egypt and Israel 
to agree on a compromise 
" declaration of peace prin¬ 
ciples" had shown no signs of 
being realized. 

American diplomats^ _ were 
playing down the visit to 
Jordan as “an exploratory 
ipiggi«wi **.—UPI 
Washington: President Carter 
today officially announced the 
expected appointment as 
Ambossador-at-Large of Mr 
Atherton,'who will be succeeded 
as Assistant Secretary of State 
bv Mr Harold Saunders, 
director of intelligence and 
research at the State Depart 
ment—Agence France-Presse. 

railcrash 
Washington, Man* 3^ 

derailment of me-groat til 
in Youngstown, Florida, SS 
resulted m eight people 
from chlorine ■ gas poufe! 
was an act of safcbte»T?J 
National Transportations^ 
Board has mwouuced. - 

Mrs Kay BaOey, the 
board chairman,. said 
someone deliberately. ren*2 
bolts from a join codj&g 
two pieces of track and m& 
one rail to the tide. Whehi 
train passed over the four 
deraDed. ■ :7**- 

Ex-premier cleaned ^ 
Katmandu, March . ^ 

special tribunal has acatitt 
Mr B. P.. Koirala, *e&g 
Nepalese Prime 
charge of treason aritiug-jS 
an attack on Nepalese EKtg 
forces xn the eastern tattoo 
Okiraidungha in Decnffi 
1974, 1 

Libyans may 
mediate in 

Uganda to admit UN investigator 

M Chirac invokes Gen de Gaidle <^mwar 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, March 3 

M Jacques Chirac, the seem¬ 
ingly indefatigable Gaidlist 
leader, has at last gone back to 
-his own constituency at Ussel, 
Corr£ze, for a spell of inten¬ 
sive canvassing before die elec¬ 
tion. His plans include only 
one further sortie to Paris next 
Wednesday, before the elec¬ 
tion. 

Since October he has visited 
"85 departments, stopping at 
453 communes in his 32,000 
miles of travel. He has made 
413 speeches and presided over 
-69 meetings with an average 
audience of more than 5,000 
people. He has shaken thou¬ 
sands of hands, signed photo¬ 
graphs and given dozens of 
radio, television and newspaper 
interviews. 
- One of the longest of these 
appears in Le Monde today in 
which be claims that the Ras- 
s emblement he formed just 
over a year ago is the direct 
descendant of GauRism in its 
belief in national independ¬ 
ence, supported by France’s 
own nuclear deterrent, and 
based on abound economy. 

“The trad!nan erf GauUism 
has led us not to worry too 
much about whether a necess¬ 
ary decision should be consi¬ 
dered as coming from the left 

The 
French^ 
Elections 

or the right. All the great deci¬ 
sions taken by General de 
Gaulle entirely escape this 
classification, and many of 
them could figure with honour 
among the great schemes of a 
government of the left” 

For M Chirac a victory by 
the left , would be difficult to 
understand. He says that in his 
journeys throughout France 
the tens of thousands of 
people he has xrvet have 
seemed to him to be too 
thoughtful and informed to 
want to replace the present 
Government coalition. 

M Francois Mitterrand, the 
Socialist leader, said in a radio 
interview today that if the left 
were to win it would not con¬ 
sider President Giscand d’Esta- 
ing as an enemy. “We live 
together in the same country, 
desirous of preserving the 
national fabric which is com¬ 

mon to us both, but there are 
two policies for France—his 
and ours—and they cannot be 
confused." 

Asked if the left could not 
■work with the President to 
produce a soda! democratic 
government, M Mitterrand re¬ 
plied that the President was in 
no way a social democrat. 
“ When you see the soda! 
classes that support him and 
the electorate who support 
him, to call him a social demo¬ 
crat is almost a bad joke.” 

However, if there were a 
government of the left, then 
the President would continue 
in office until the end of his 
term in 1981. “His duty wHI 
be to respect the constitution 
and the spirit of democracy, 
and the duty of the govern¬ 
ment of the left wifi be to 
implement the common pro¬ 
gramme, that win not perhaps 
suit Mm, but it is the people 
who are sovereign.” 

Preliminary figures issued 
today by the Ministry of the 
Interior show that there are 
35,80(1000 registered voters for 
tiie election, of whom 800,000 
live in overseas departments. 
This is more than five million 
more than in 1973. The in¬ 
crease is the result of the low¬ 
ering of the voting age to 18 
in 1974. 

Bureaucracy still hinders project 
13 years after architect’s death 

Threat to 

Le Corbusier’s last battle 
occupy 
Notre Dame 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, March 3 

Throughout most of Ms work¬ 
ing life, Le Corbusier, the bril¬ 
liant but controversial French 
architect, fought a battle against 
bureaucratic interference. It 
is ironic, therefore, that 13 
years after his death, has last 
known design is uncompleted 
and tax officials are in huge 
part responsible. 

The unfinished project had 
its beginning 32 years ago on 
a liberty ship to New York. 
Iu January, 1946, a small 
French deputation travelled in 
the Vernon S Hood to America 
to seek ideas and resources for 
rebuilding France after the 
war. Among them were M 
Engine GlaudiusdPerit, an art 
teacher and founder member of 
the Resistance National Coun¬ 
cil, and one of the most con¬ 
troversial architects of modern 
times, Charles-EdSouard Jean- 
neret, known as Le Corbusier. 

During the 15-dav voyage 
across the wintry Atlantic, the 
two men shared a cabin and 
became firm friends. 

“Le Corbu” had yet to put 
into practice has belief that 
building should go upwards in¬ 
stead of spreading outwards, 
and that its principal elements 
were “sky, space, trees, steel 
and cement, in that order . 

In 1948, when M Claudius- 
Petit became Minister for Re¬ 
construction and Urbanization, 
he decided to see if his friend's 
theories could be put into pra<> 
tice. The result was the Cite 
Radieuse, a town for 1,600 
people under one roof set in 
an eight-acre park. 

When in 1953 M Claudius- 
Petit became Mayor of Rrminy, 
a mining and industrial town 
in the Loire, he called on his 
friend to design Firminy-Verc, 

a new town to house the grow¬ 
ing population. * '■ 

So Le Corbusier designed ^ 
unite cohabitation, an Olympic¬ 
sized stadium and swimming 
pool, an astonishing boat-shaped 
maison de la Culture et de la 
Jeimesse and a church. 

The church, however, is still 
only a building site. Work on 
it resumed just before Christ¬ 
mas but another 2.5m francs 
(£280,000) are needed to finish 
it. 

The church, St Pierre de Fir- 
miny-Vert, is Le Corbusier’s last 
work and its detailed plans were 
finished only just before he 
died in August, 1965. When 
work began it was found that 
underground mining had made 
the site unsafe, so all provisional 
estimates of cost were hope¬ 
lessly low. The building com¬ 
pany involved went bankrupt1, 
although not as a result of its 
work on the church. 

M Claudius-Petit who in 1971 
lost the municipal election at 
Firmsny, still battles on to try 
to raise the necessary money. 
Last Saturday a sale was organ¬ 
ized at the Pompidou Centre 
in Paris with a donated collec¬ 
tion of over 80 paintings and 
sculptures by modern artists 
under the hammer. It was hoped 
to raise a million francs, but 
in fact scarcely half that 
amount was realized. 

The main reason for the poor 
result appears to be that the tax 
authorities have not agreed to 
charge only a L5 per emit tax 
on the proceeds as would be 
the case for a charity donation. 

Hopes oE completing the 
church soon now rest on the 
ability of the fund raisers ato 
sell plans to build a replica 
Le Corbusier house in the 
United Stares. 

Murder on border 
Geneva, March 3-—A police¬ 

man was found shot dead today 
In an abandoned house in the 
Jura region. It is thought he 
may have been lulled by per¬ 
sons malting a clandestine 
crossing of the Swiss-French 
frontier.' 

Islanders end strike 
Isle of Linosa, March 3.—The 

400 inhabitants of this Italian 
island today ended a three-day 
blockade and strike in protest 
against Signor Robert Mander, 
a suspected left-wing guerrilla, 
being exiled among them. 

Printers’ strike 
hits more 
German papers 

France threatens retaliation 
over increased EEC tax 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn, March 3 

Most of West Germany was 
without newspapers today as a 
dispute between printers and 
publishers over new computer* 
ized techniques intensified. 

Many printing works were 
closed by strikes and lockouts 
and others did not publish out 
of solidarity. The printing 
union, 1G Druck, announced 
further strikes over the week¬ 
end. 

The union is trying, to exert 
pressure on the publishers to 
resume negotiations . on wages 
and working conditions when 
the new video and computerized 
techniques for processing news¬ 
paper copy are installed. 

The three employers’ organ¬ 
izations abandoned the nego¬ 
tiations after the union, under 
pressure from its rank and file, 
rejected a draft agreement 
which its leaders had worked 
out with employers and sub¬ 
mitted their own proposal 
instead. 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, March 3 

France today threatened to 
take national measures to off¬ 
set the refusal of the European 
Commission to agree to freeze 
until March 20 any increase in 
the border taxes and subsidies 
applied to French agricultural 
trade with the rest of the EEC. 
A Commission spokesman gave 
a warning that such measures 
would be “a clear infringe¬ 
ment ” of the Rome Treaty. 

The freeze was requested 
earlier this week by M Pierre 
Mehaignerie, the French Api¬ 
culture Minister, in what was 
seen here as a blatant attempt 
to curry favour with the 
French farming community 
before the French general elec¬ 
tions on Marcb 12 and 19. 

The taxes and subsidies, 
known as monetary compensa¬ 
tory amounts (MCAs). a-o 
adjusted every Monday take 
account of currency f^'crur- 
tions during t'".e >wf 
week, the purpose of thu 

MCAs being to shield the EEC 
system of common agricultural 
prices from the effect of such 
fluctuations. 

M Mehaignerie bad argued 
that the franc’s recent decline, 
particularly against the- 
Deutsche Mark, was an erratic 
movement. But the Commission 
today dismissed this argument, 
and announced an increase in 
the French MCA rate, along 
with those of Britain. Italy and 
Ireland. 

In France, the MCA acts as 
a tax on the country’s substan¬ 
tial agricultural exports and as 
a subsidy on its much smaller 
imports. So any increase in the 
MCA reduces French farmers’ 
export earnings and increases 
competition cram farm im¬ 
ports. 

The French Government is 
reported to. have said that for 
a week from next Monday it 
will not allow food imports 
into the country carrying an 
an MCA higher than the cur-, 
rent rate of 2L5 per cent. 

From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, March 3 

President Siad Barre re¬ 
turned to Mogadishu today 
after a four-day visit to Libya, 
where he discussed the Horn' 
of Africa conflict with Colonel 
Gaddafi. 

little has been said officially 
about the meeting, but there is 
speculation that Libya is 
attempting to mediate. One 
suggestion is that the Soviet 
Union, the Ethiopians’ twain1 
arms supplier, and Libya could 
help to bring Somalia and 
Ethiopia - to the conference 
fable under the auspices of the 
Organization of African Unity. 

So far efforts by die OAU 
have made little progress be¬ 
cause neither Ethiopia nor 
Somalia has been prepared to 
negotiate without preconditions. 

Ethiopia insists that Somalia 
must withdraw its forces from 
tine Ogaden, while Somalia 
wants the Somalis living there 
to have the right to decade 
their own future. 
Beirut: Eritrean gnenrillas said 
more titan 50 Ethiopian troops 
died in fighting on Wednesday.1 

From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, March 3 

Uganda has agreed, to allow 
a United Nations investigator to 
look into the human rights situ¬ 
ation there. . 

This is understood to be the 
outcome of discussions in 
camera in the present session 
here of the 32-namra United 
Nations Human Rights Commis¬ 
sion, -which was pressed by 
Britain last year to act 

The investigation w3l be car¬ 

ried out by a special rapporteur 
chosen from among Africans 
prominent in this field. 

British officials regard this 
outcome to the Commission’s 
long-drawn procedures on 
Uganda as falling short of what 
was originally aimed at bat still 
moderately satisfactory. 

In the Commission today, 
Britain proposed a similar in¬ 
vestigation in Cambodia. 

Mr Evan Luard, Under-Secre¬ 
tary of State at the Foreign 
Office, said reports from 

Cambodia indicated “ syste¬ 
matic brutality inflicted on the 
population at the whom of the 
authorities **. Violations of 
human rights bad occurred on 
a horrifying scale. 

There was a dear need far 
the allegations to be investi¬ 
gated if the Commission were 
to do its job. 

Mr Luard said at a press 
conference that in the Foreign 
Office assessment Cambodia 
was “in the bottom grade” re¬ 
garding human rights. 

US commando fonts* 
Washington, March 

dent Carter has ordered, 
anti-terrorist commando, tfi 
fanned. It is known as “| 
ject Bine Light” and is cx 
xnanded by Colonel Cfia 
Beckwith, a veteran 
Green Berets, the special's 
which was used for 
operations in Vietnam. > ^ 

Cyster flight trouble * f 
Singapore, March 3w— 

Lieutenant David Cystet.Y 
British pilot flying a'TS 
Moth biplane solo to Atubj 
arrived in Singapore, sspi 
with oil dripping frotiL-? 
engine. 

EEC food aid for Lesotho 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels, tHarfh 3 

Supplies of EEC food are 
being sent to Lesotho in 
response to an appeal from Dr 
Lea boa Jonathan, the Lesotho 
Prime Minister, after the 
effective closure last month of 
his country’s border with 
Trsnskei. 

Some 30 tons of milk powder, 
20 tons of butter oil, and 130 
tons of gram are being sent 
immediately to meet potentially 
serious food shortages in 
Lesotho’s south-eastern region 
known as Qacha’s Nek. 

Because of inadequate roads, 
the nearest commercial centre 
and source of food supplies for 
Basothos living in tins region 
lies in Sooth Africa, and can 
on&y be reached through 
TranskeL 

Since February 17, Basothos 
wishing to pass through 
Transkei hove to produce visas, 
which cost 2£0 rand (about 
£150) each, take several weeks 
to obtain, and must be affixed 
on a passport instead of the 
local travel document pre¬ 
viously accepted. 

Oswald’s lost years 
In 1959, four years before he 
shot President Kennedy, Lee 
Harvey Oswald arrived in Mos¬ 
cow and told the United States 
Embassy he was defecting with 
classified information gained 
while a Marine radar operator. 
Less than two years later, he 
was demanding to return to 
America with his Russian wife. 
What had Oswald been doing, 
and why did he urgently wish 
to go home ? 
Tomorrow The Sunday Times 
examines those missing years 
in the second extract from 
Edward Jay Epstein’s book. 

Royal pardon sought 
Mam, Malaysia, Macdr" 

Datuk Hamm Idris, the for; 
Selangor state Chief Maa 
who has been sentenced to 
years’ jail on corruption . 
forgery charges, has asked 
a royal pardon. - 

Panama envoy quits 
Panama City, March' 

Serior Moises Tbrrijos, who - 
been indicted on drug nt 
ling charges in America,...*- f,'; 17 
retiring from his post as^ ■[[ • *! • 
bassador to Spain, - 

President reefected'l^fj \ ■ f* U 
Rangoon, March 3.—-TW>-V'*"‘ 

mese Peopte’c Congress 
reelected President Ne Win 
a second fourty ear term. < 
eral Ne Win seized ptmti 
years ago in a bloodless.t 

JiTH-H 

Whitehall-Washington split 
reported in Lusaka 

US declines to 
make any 
firm comment 

Welcome by Mr Vorster 
in cautious terms 

From Oar Own Correspondent 
Paris, March 3 • • 

Roman Catholic traditiona¬ 
lists have been urged by one 
of their leaders to occupy Notre 
Dame Cathedral for eight hours 
on Sunday, Father Louis 
Co ache has written to the Arch¬ 
bishop of Paris, Cardinal Marty, 
warning Mm of the planned 
occupation. 

In a tract distributed to his 
followers. Father Coache asks 
them to arrive individually, 
wearing no identifying badge 
but carrying pocket torches, at 
about 4 pm. This-is just before 
the time when, an each Sunday 
in Lent this year, a broadcast 
address is being given 

The threatened occupation 
has been condemned by Mgr 
Ducaud-Bourget the leader of 
the traditionalists who have 
been occupying the Church of 
St Nicholas du Chardonnet for 
the past year. 

Neither Cardinal Marty nor 
the City of Paris, which owns 
the cathedral structure, has yet 
said whether they plan to do 
anything to prevent an occupa¬ 
tion. 

From Our Correspondent 
Lusaka, Marrh 3 

As pen met paper today in 
Salisbury, the men responsible 
for the Patriotic Front’s guer¬ 
rilla war, Mr Joshua Nkomo 
and Mr Robert Mugabe, were 
meeting at Maputo in Mozam¬ 
bique to plan the next step in 
their long struggle for power. 

The meeting comes amid re¬ 
ports in diplomatic circles here 
of heightened efforts by Britain 
to drive a wedge between the 
two and convince Mr Nkomo to 
return to Salisbury. 

Inherent in the new White¬ 
hall approach which has in¬ 
cluded the dispatch of secret 
envoys to Mr Nkomo and Presi¬ 
dent Kaunda of Zambia, is the 
abandonment of the Anglo- 
American proposals for Rhode¬ 
sia, die diplomatic sources say. 

The British moves have left 
the Carter Administration in 
something of a quandary, it is 
said. Firmly convinced that the 
Patriotic Front as a whole must 

settlement, Washington believes 
the Western package remains 
the best route for achieving that 
goal, the sources assert. They 
add that State Department nego¬ 

tiators also have real doubts 
about the British belief that 
Mr Nkomo can be cajoled Into 

■ joining those he -ha& labelled 
“ the notorious gang erf three ”, 

The commitment 1 of the 
leaders of the frontline states 
supporting the guerrilla alli¬ 
ance is equally underestimated!, 
the sources say. Asked if he 
would urge Mr Nkomo at least 
to talk with the nationalists in 
Salisbury, President. Kaunda 
said in an interview today that 
it would be "sinful”. 

American officials are now 
suspended in a kind of diplo¬ 
matic limbo. A planned south¬ 
ern African tour by Mr Richard 
Moose, Assistant Secretary of 
State for African affairs, had 
to be cancelled because the 
United States could not in good 
conscience now lobby the front¬ 
line leaders and nationalists to 
support the Anglo-American 
plan. 

For the present, the sources 
maintain, American officials 
apparently have no option but 
to remain on the diplomatic 
fence and continue trying to 
convince the British that their 
new strategy could well lead to 
an East-West confrontation in 
southern Africa. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, March 3 

The _ State Department 
cautiously avoided-approving or' 
condemning the Rhodesia agree¬ 
ment on the ground that it did 
not yet have the details. 

A spokesman said: "We do 
intend to continue to work with 
all the parries to achieve a 
settlement”. . 

Mr Andrew Young, American 
representative at the United 
Notions, has cancelled a tour of 
South-East Asia to attend the 
Security Council meetings on 
Rhodesia next week. 

From Our Correspondent 
| Johannesburg, March 3 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment today -welcomed - the 
Rhodesian internal settlement 
but with considerable reserva¬ 
tions about whether it can work 
out. 

The business community 
thinks a successful settlement 
would mean a tremendous shot 
in the arm for investment in 
southern Africa as a whole. Bat 
today it was even more 
cautions than the Government. 

Mr Vorster, the Prime Mini¬ 
ster, welcomed the face that 

whites and blacks had con 
an acceptable agreement, 
added: -r;.. 

“How soccessftrt 
in practice will dependon 
one hand on the gobd;;*j$y2« 
winch tiie parties 
and implement it. in;tf» ~ — 
and on the other hand-wre 
they will be allowed1 ■■ ■* 
ize and determine tfieS^ 
affairs by so-called' 
opinion as well.. as \btj_ i 
African and world organize t 
and by neighbouring. aad j 
tant countries. Only time j 
give an answer to this.” ■ ■ 

Tories want early end to sanction 
By Our Political Correspondent leaders such as Mr Joshua would stem the tide of Si 

Conservative front-bench Nkomo, realize and Soviet-inspired expanse 
kesmen yesterday welcomed that it provides the only hope Africa. It wa? now for Dr C 

to enlist the support of 
Cb.... ..J 4,b ' 

the settlement reached in of a peaceful solution ”. to enlist the support of 
Rhodesia, and looked forward He expressed the wish that United States and tiie .. 
to an early lifting of sanctions, it would win the approval of countries. • ii1 
Right-wingers and members of the international community Mr Julian Amery,- ] 
the Monday Club argued for “ and thus lead to the early Brighton, Farition, said _ 
an immediate ending of lifting of sanctions to relieve Salisbury agreement : 
sanctions. the hard-pressed Rhodesian superior to the Angl^""* 

Mr John Davies, shadow economy”. _ plan. It .springs from a 
Foreign and Commonwealth A durable settlement in sus of the leaders.. oLti 
Secretary, hoped that the Rhodesia, he said, would pro- majority and the stfflids"" 
settlement would attract the vide a timely and badly-needed white minority. It is not 
cooperation of other nationalist foundation of stability which, thing imposed from outride^ 

the Monday Club argued for 
an immediate ending of 
sanctions. 

Mr John Davies, shadow 

ve Salisbury agreement : iai 
an superior to the Anglc^-'""* 

plan. It .springs from a 
in sus of the leaders, of 

Full text of Rhodesian internal settlement agreement 
Salisbury, March 3.—The full 

text of the internal settlement 
agreement signed in Salisbury 
today by Mr Ian Smith, thu 
Rhodesian Prime Minister, and 
black nationalist leaders is as 
follows: 

Whereas the present constitu¬ 
tional situation in Rhodesia has 
led to tiie imposition of economic 
and other sanctions by the inter¬ 
national community against Rho¬ 
desia and to armed conflict within 
Rhodesia and from neighbouring 
territories; 

And whereas it is necessary in 
the interests of our country char 
an agreement should be reached 
that would lead to the termina¬ 
tion of such sanctions and the 
cessation of the armed conflict: 

And whereas, in an endeavour 
to reach such an agreement, dele¬ 
gates from the Rhodesian Govern¬ 
ment, African National Council 
(Sithole). United African National 
Council and Zimbabwe United 
People’s Organization have met 
during the last two months In 
Salisbury and. having discussed 
fully the proposals put forward 
by the various delegations, have 
reached agreement on certain 
fundamental principles to be 
embodied in a new constitution 
that win lead to the termination 
of the aforementioned sanctions 
and the cessation of the armed 
conflict. 

Now, therefore : 
A. It is hereby agreed that a con¬ 
stitution will be drafted and 
enacted which win provide for 
majority rule on the basis of uni¬ 
versal adult suffrage on the 
following terms : 

1. There will be a legislative 
assembly consisting of 100 mem¬ 
bers and the- following provisions 
■win apply thereto : 

(a) There win be a common 
voters roll with an citizens of 18 
years and over bring eligible for 
registration as voters, subject to 
certain recognized disqdaHflca- 
tions. 

(b) 72 of the seats in tiie legis¬ 
lative assembly will be reserved 
for blacks who win be elected by 
voters who are enrolled on the 
common roll. 

(c) 28 of the sears in the le.»Is- 
lative assembly trill be resarv^d 
for whkes fie European? as de¬ 

fined la the 1969 constitution) who 
win be elected as follows: 

(i) 20 will be elected on a 
preferential voting; system by 
white voters who arc. enrolled on 
the common roll; 

(Li) Eight will be elected by 
voters who are enrolled on the 
common roll from 16 candidates 
who will be nominated, in the 
case of the first parliament,- by an 
electoral college composed of the 
white members of the present 
House of Assembly and, in the 
case of any subsequent parlia¬ 
ment, by an electoral college com¬ 
posed of the 23 white who arc 
members of the Parliament dis¬ 
solved. immediately prior to the 
general election. 

(d) The reserved seats referred 
to In (c) above sliali be retained 
for a period of at least 10 years 
nr of two parliaments, whichever 
is the longer, and shall be 
reviewed at the expiration of that 
period, at which time a com¬ 
mission shall be appointed, the 
chairman of which shall be a 
Judge of the High Court, to under¬ 
take this review. If that com¬ 
mission recommends that the 
arrangements regarding the said 
reserved seats should be changed. 

(il An amendment to the con¬ 
stitution to effect such change may 
be made by a Bill which receives 
tiie affirmative votes of not less 
than 51 members; 

fli) The said Bill shall also pro¬ 
vide that the 72 seats referred m 
la (b) above shall not be reserved 
for blacks. 

(e) The members filling the seats 
referred to in (c) above will he 
prohibited from forming a coali¬ 
tion with any single minority 
party for the purpose of forming 
a government. 

2. There will be a just declara¬ 
tion of rights which will protect 
the rights and freedoms of 
Individuals and, inter alia, will 
provide for protection from 
deprivation of property unless 
adipate, compensation is paid 
promptly, and for protection of 
pension lights of persons who are 
members of. pension foods. 

3. The independence and quali¬ 
fications of tiie judiciary will be 
entrenched and judges win have 
sururitv of tenure. 

a. Tb?re will ho an independent- 
Tv,,,!ic services board, the .mem* 

hers of which will have security 
of tenure. Die board will be res¬ 
ponsible for appointments to, 
promotions - in, and -discharges 
from, the public service. 

5. The public service, police 
force, defence forces and prison 
service will be maintained In a 
high state of efficiency and free 
from political Interference. 

6. Pensions which are payable 
from the Consolidated Revenue 
Fund will be guaranteed and 
charged cm the Consolidated 
Revenue Fund and will be re- 
mJttaWe outside the country. 

7. Citizens who at present ore 
entitled to dual citizenship will 
not be deprived of their present 
entitlement. 

8. The above mentioned pro¬ 
visions will be ret out or provided 
for In the constitution and will 
be regarded as specially en¬ 
trenched provisions which may 
only be amended by a BH1 which 
receives the affirmative votes of 
not less than 78 members. 
B. It is hereby also agreed that, 
following the agreement set out 
above, the next step will -be the 
setting tp of a transitional 
government. The prime function of 
the transitional government will 
be: 

fa) To bring about a ceasefire, 
and 

(fa) To deal with related matters 
such as : 

(I) The composition of the 
future military forces, indudlos 
those members of the nationalist 
forces who wish to trite up a 
military career, and the rehabili¬ 
tation of others : 

(II) The rehabilitation of those 
affected bv the war. 
C. It Is also hereby agreed that 
it wfH be the duty of the transi¬ 
tional government to determine 
and deal with the following 
matters : 

fa) The release of detainees -r 
tb) The review of sentences for 

oflences or a political character: 
. (c) The farther removal of 
discrimination; . 

fd) The creation of a climate 
conductive to the bolding of free 
and democratic elections; 

(c) The. drafting of the new 
coRstlRUfon in terms of this 
agreement; 

(0 ProMdnns for registration 
of voters with a view to the hold¬ 

ing of a general election at the 
earliest possible date 
P. It is also hereby agreed that the 
transitional government will com¬ 
prise an Executive Council and a 
Ministerial Council and the follow¬ 
ing provisions will apply thereto: 

1. Executive Council. 
fa) Composition f 
The Executive Council will be 

composed of ihc Prime Minister 
and three black ministers, being 
the heads of those delegations 
engaged in the negotiations. The 
members will take turns in 
presiding as chairman of the 
Executive Council in such sequence 
and for such period as that 
council may determine. Decisions 
of the Executl'-e Council wiU be 
by consensus. 

(b) Functions* 
(i) The Executive Council win 

be responsible for ensuring that 
the functions given to, and the 
duties Imposed on, the transitional 
government hv the constitutional 
agreement are dealt with as 
expeditiously as possible. It will 
take policy decisions in connexion 
with the preparation and drafting 
or the new constitution and the 
other mutters set out In sections 
B_ and C nf rhis agreement and 
with any other matters which may 
arlre. 

fil) The Executive Council may 
refer the matters set out In 
sections B and C of this agree¬ 
ment, or any other matter, to 
the ‘ Ministerial Council for 
examination and recommendation. 

liii) The Executive Ccuncfl will 
review decisions or recommenda¬ 
tions of the Ministerial Council 
and may confirm such derision? or 
recommendations or refer them 
back to tiie Ministerial Council for 
furrher consideration. 

2. Ministerial Council. 
(a) Comoosition : 
The Ministerial Council will be 

composed of equal numbers of 
black and white ministers. The 
black ministers will he nominated 
m equal proportions by the heads 
of those delegations ennsv-cd in 
ihe negotiation?. The white minis¬ 
ters will be nominated by the 
Prime Minister. The chairmanship 
ofjac Ministerial Council wilt 
iUi2pnate black and white 
numsters. The Prime Minister will 

w&ite minister 
shall take the chair and the head* 
Of those delegations engaged In 

the negotiations will no® 
which of the black ministers 
take the chair in the sequence 
for the period determined !!) 
Ministerial Council. 

(b) Functions : 
(i) The Ministerial Council 

operate on the Cabinet «!« 
For each portfolio, or.grou 
portfolios, there wiU be J1 
and a white minister who 
share responsibility. - 

(ii) The Ministerial Council 
be responsible for initiating^ 
lotion and for superrirejfi 
preparation of such legisiacc 
may be directed by the Exec 
Council. 

fiii) The Ministerial Co 
will make recommendatlonsn 
Executive Counci] on aD jnj, 
referred to it by the Exec 

Council aud on any other xn 
it thfrik? rit. 

(iv) Decisions of the Ming 
Council will be by majority 
and subject to review. W 
Executive Council. - 

3. Parliament. 
(a) Parliament will coanw 

function during the life m 
transitional government a» 
meet for the folowing p«n 
as and when the Executive i 
cil1 considers It should be 
mooed: J 

fi) To pass a Consdt 
Amendment Act enabling 
sters who have not been ri 
to Parliament to serve f«" P? 
in excess of four months \ ■ 

(il) To pass legislation fi* 
registration of voters; 

fiii) To pass the 1978-79 ba< 
(iv) To enact any legisUW 

deal with any other ° 
brought forward by the 
dona I government (eg. 
further removal of diserr 
tion); 

(v) To enact the new con 
tion; 

(vi) To nominate IS white 
election by voters on the con 
roll to eight of the seats re* 
for whites: 

(b) The work of the jra 
select committees and «* 
Senate legal camittee wh. 
coed as normal. . 
E. It is also hereby • 
independence day shall be D» 
ber 31. 1973. , • * 

Signed at Salishuiy this, 
day of March, 1978.— 
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a ^JtussfoipiijsesJapan of rousing 
pgji: revanchist’ feelings by 
f^^gnoriapts friendship pact offer 

" r .v• occupied by Russia in 1945. security of the other, itor sbaU 
March 3; - • '! This territorial issrae has dogged it do anything to encourage any 

tii:®1®* Tk®. Jap«nese. Government Soviet-Japanese relations ever drird party to take aggressive 
jas accusedby.P«vda todavaf since... ... . ,7.-..- actionegaacst either ofi&em— 

it fi^.^'^b^ .^cloMpg its eyes to realitya 6a ' The Rusdans were put out "by a clear reference to Japan's 
* p;liC7V * te question of the -Soviet- the Japanese Govermnenfs ofh- efforts tosign a treaty wnh 
' •*! ,V ‘7 7 djoimstered. islands claimed by cial refusal even to look at the China. 

™ty of goodneigbbourhn^ Both aides sfcafi maintain 
tiiJe'd '< 2:> f The Japanese. Government, and cooperation proposed by regular contacts, informing each - . 

■ sie newspaper said* was using ®e Russians to the Japanese other promptly- in <~**ra of 11011 were P31® *or any damage 
.'-hrA^,: w issue to stir up nationalist Foreign Minister whoa he danger.. They encourage P61-50"5 oc proper^ caused 
Ca*™ rift. *eUngs and “ revadchist filu- visited Moscow in January. bilateral trade, and by supersonic f lights. 

i^ons” among its people. But • The proposed treaty contains technical cooperation and the . *** A-B. Vajpayee, the Mm- 
. people and the cress: were so "mention of the territorial development of cultural rela- *ster of External Affairs, tnoi- 

»■ r ^ ^_ cated this today in a written 

wV~ ? ■ occizpieda by Russia in 1945. security of the other, nor shall 
This territorial-issue has dogged it do anything to encourage any 

Government- Soviet-Japanese relations ever chard party to take aggressive 
action.egaanst esher of them— 
a clear reference to Japan's 

Both sides shafi maintain 
regular contacts, informing each 
ether promptly, in case of 
danger.. "They shall encourage 
trilateral trade, scientific and 
technical cooperation and the 

From Richard Wigg 

Delhi, March 3 

The Indian. Government has 
rejected a British proposal that 
Concorde, the Anglo-French 
supersonic airliner, should be 
allowed to fly over the Indian 
mainland provided compensa¬ 
tion were paid for any damage 
to persons or property caused 
by supersonic flights. 

Mr A. B. Vajpayee, the Min- 

nn’s attitude is tions. 
te treaty dealing The key article 12 says that 
L must precede the Soviet Umoc and Japan 
friendship. *‘do not recognize anyone's 
e Russians took clasu$ to domwwtrion in Asia 

cated this today in a written 
reply to a parliamentary ques¬ 
tion. 

Mr Callaghan, the British 
Prune Minister, when he 

{ were trying to impose on. ihe unusual step of publishing and in the Far East". This Tilted India early in January, 
N \ '_r!:. ____._1 _r .i _ __ . _ - 0 e>__■_• __. t I.. m <1.. 

;,.dsg*"^a=. 

: 

Iterpretation 
awm's peaceful initiative. 

the: Soviet the • . <tey President hegemony, danse is 
t >te public their-own negative the text of the. proposed treaty Soviet version of an anti- is believed to batre obtained the. 

S^erpretation of the: Soviet the - .after President hegemony, danse is a dear agroemrat of Mr De»i, the In- 
COirim- . nion’s peaceful initiative. Brerfmev had written to Mr attempt to preempt any such dKm., Prime Minister, to 

IVdr^MQntTbe.Governmenthadlaitncbed. Taken Fukuda, the Japanese clause in v&Btever peace treaty consider the compensation 
c: jfe*iti-$0viet attacks, maintaining Prime Minister, on the matter. Japan might negotiate with proposal as a posable way 

■ Brezhnev bad written to Mr attempt to preempt any such 

iat the Russians aimed at The proposed treaty is not a 

ic '-^scuss any change in • the ‘ other, 
■^vereignty of the: string of . - Neil Neither country shall allow improve the chances of one, as 

, the. the use of its territory for any 
were action that could prejudice the 

rC “%*K 

1 

\nmesty concern for Soviet workers 
British and those trying to form an inde- formed 

pendent trade union. Association °abour MPs are planning pro- pendent trade union. Association of Free Trade" 
»Avoi , sk to the Soviet Union after Mining MPs end the miners' Unions of Workers in the 
kUJ al pardon reports about viola*, union are considering action, Soviet Union. 
Mars.-". \t"ftms of tiie rights of ordinary partly because one of. the Amnesty suggests that the __ .— 
ztnii r!rT‘r‘V::l'!!“JiI*g people in Russia-- ' persons, whose persecution is group was formed at a chance Malaysia 

57'-. - : The reports, , received by recorded in the Amnesty meeting of people in the offices suspended 
ho hv, *7-nmesty International, reewd report, is a naner. of Moscow authorities, where Concordes 

.-^V"\ :zs$pres of cases 'of persecution The reason why Amnesty they had gone to complain 
.Russians who have com- and trade unions reel the re- about wrongful dismissal and 

;Chores of cases 'of persecution 
.7' J' tr>: Russians who hate com- 

Japan . might negotiate with proposal as a possible way 
Cfcioa. round India’s refusal, which 

The draft «1»> says that the vns conveyed last autumn, 
treaty “is not directed against Subsequently, a team of 
any third country ”. British officials visited Delhi 

Tzuestia feud last week that with proposals for a variety of 
such a. treaty would rot, as possible routes, such as flying 
Japanese critics xnauuained, over Madhya Pradesh, central 
shelve the. question of a final India, which has large stretches 
peace treaty, but would-rather sparsely populated, 
improve the chances of one, as The _ Indian Cabinet, it now 
it "would contribute to a transpires, decided not to allow 
deepening of mutual truest". *hc Concorde flights before it 

-_ , bad received a report on these 
, talks from its officials. 

Mr Vajpayee today reiterated 
WlMlKrlTl tne Indian position that it was 
▼T aWl 3 foaming the example of 
formed group called The several European and other 
Association of Free Trade governments of withholding 
Unions of Workers in the permission for flights over 
Soviet Umon. densely populated areas. 

Amnesty suggests that the Miri, Malaysia: Talks between 
group was formed at a chance Malaysia and Britain on the 
meeting of people in the offices suspended Loodon>Smgapore 
of Moscow authorities, where Concorde service will resume in 

it "would contribute to 
deepening of mutual trust". 

called 
Free 

Vo" - . gained repeatedly about such port is so important is that it other work-related issues. 
atters as unfair dismissal or represents the first stand by Their first collective a 

U_~_ ifety at work. 'ontilunr wnrtins Unwianc nn anmarc tn haw hM>n in 
represmits the first stand by Their first coUectxve action 
ordinary working Russians on appears, to have been in May, 

Kuala Lumpur soon, Mr Donald 
Hawley, the British High Com¬ 
missioner to Malaysia, said in 
Miri today. 

The service was suspended in 
December because of Malaysia's uMiani4 eniCVftThey show how. people have .classic labour issues. 1975. December because of Malaysia’s 

C:.-.'r^eD "Put in psychiatric irospi- -.- The reports, received by Amnesty says h is approach- objections to the use of its air 
cnor .V..rr7-ris for complauuag; The .same Amnesty at the - end of last ing trade unions round the space for supersonic flights.— 
cen vanishment has been given to month, were sent by a recently world, asking them to intercede. Reuter. 

S™«itomania wants to amend 
^ Belgrade declaration 

' — •.’",. rom Our Correspondent not subscribe to an empty d 
ral S-- V.--T "-vrisrade, March 3 . '• tnent, introduced an am 
tut*. :""7 Tne Romanian delegation at tnent covering sudi matter 

Congress rivals turn down 
Mrs Gandhi’s demands 

not subscribe to an empty docu¬ 
ment, introduced an amend¬ 
ment covering such matters as 

te Belgrade security' confer-- prior notification of military 
jpee today called for steps to manoeuvres and troop move- 
3 taken cbooernihg:. mflirary. ments. 

\ T , .peers of derenre in Europe, 1 They received strong support ir \ OrSlfld atipeared to" have from Spain and Yugoslavia. But 
■* “Jl'itroduced- an issue . which Western diplomats think it un¬ 

tight delay agreement on the Kkely that the Romanian pro- 
FflC nad declaration which both posals will be accepted. It is 

ast and West have accepted still expected that the confer- 

Froan Our Own Correspondent 

TteHw, Marrh 3 
Mrs Gandhi's uncompromising 

demands have torpedoed a first 

porters and reserve to herself 
an arbiter's role in the event 
of disputes. 

Mr V. D. Patil, tfe outgoing 
attempt to bring the two wings Chief Minister, who comes from 
of the Congress Party together the " official ” wing of the 
to form the Maharaslftra state party, insisted tn staying at his 
government in Bombay. Further post He flew back to Bombay 

ter many weeks of deadlock. 
L The Romanians, who had indi- 

ence will wind up by Marrii 10, 
if a consensus is reached within 

-'^ated last week that they would dse next- day or two. - 

efforts were being made today, today after the talks with Mrs 
The former Prime Minister Gandhi broke down. 

wanted to nominate her own Mrs Gandhi's group won 62 
deputy Chief Minister to the seats in the stare elections last 
state government, obtain half weekend. The "official” Con- 
tbe Cabinet posts for her sup- gress obtained 69. 

Exile ended 
for 12 Chile 
politicians 
From Our Correspondent 
Santiago, March 3 

President Pinochet last m$ht 
ended the exile of 12 Christian 
Democratic Party leaders, who 
were sent to the north of Chile 
on January 13. 

They had been detained for 
holding a meeting winch the 
Government said was “ politi¬ 
cal" and therefore in breach 
of the ban on political activities 
imposed by the military regime 

Three former Christian Demo¬ 
cratic members of parliament—- 
Senor Tomas Reyes, Senor 
Andres Aylwin and Senor 
Belisario Velasco—amd a student 
leader, Senor Guillermo Yunge, 
in whose office the meeting was 
held, as well as tstion leaders 
and two officials of a foundation 
sponsored by the Archbishop ; 
of Santiago, were sent to 
villages in the Altiplano until 
January 26. After that; as a 
result of a habeas corpus writ 
submitted to the Courr of 
Appeal, they were moved to 
Africa. 

The exile was considered by 
the Christian Democratic 
Party as “ an act of vengeance ” 
because of its call for a “ No " 
vote in a referendum organized 
by President Pinochet. 

7,000 troops in attempt to 
free kidnapped colonel 

Zamboanga City, March 3.— 
The Philippines Air Force 
today bombed a Muslim rebel 
stronghold on Jolo island sup¬ 
porting an army assault against 
3,000 rebels under the command 
of Mr Usman Sail. 

Military sources said that the 
rebels there were holding 
Colonel Simeon Perez hostage 
for a $35,700 (£17,800) ransom. 

Mr Safi, one of the most 
powerful commanders of the 
Moro National Liberation Front, 
has a $70,000 price on his head 
in connexion with the massacre 
of a general and 35 other 
officers and men during a peace 
meeting in October last year in 
a Joio market place. 

About 7,000 government 
troops, supported by the air 
strike, were taking part in the 
assault against Mr Safi’s forces, 
one of the biggest operations of 

New job for Tass chief 
Moscow, March 3.—Mr 

Leonid Zamyatin. director- 
general of the Soviet news 
agency Tass since 1970, has 
been moved to another post. It 
was understood he would be 
working in the international 
department of the Communist 
Party’s Central Committee. 

,±e five-year war in tbe south 
of the Philippines. 

Military sources said that 24 
army battalions of the Philip¬ 
pines Constabulary and Marines 
were taking part in the action. 

Negotiations for the release 
oF Colonel Perez broke down 
alter his son, who was taking 
Dart in them, was killed in an 
ambush last Sunday. 
Marcos pledge: President Mar¬ 
cos has announced ihat he will 
relinquish his legislative powers 
under martial law to the interim 
Legislative Assembly after tbe 
genera] election on April 7. 

He said.in a speech in Manila 
yesterday that the Assembly 
would become the sole legislat¬ 
ive authority during a transition 
period to a parliamentary form 
of government.—Agence France- 
Presse and Reuter. 

Cambodians accused 
Singapore, March 3.—Viet¬ 

nam today accused Cambodia 
of continuing to launch 
military operations deep into 
Vietnamese territory and shell¬ 
ing densely populated areas. 
Hanoi radio said, this was 
despite Vietnam’s peace plan 
put forward a month ago. 

Japanese 
count cost 
of killing 
dolphins 
From Peter Hazelhurst 
Tokyo, March 3 

Japanese fishermen have 
discovered that ir does not pay 
to slaughter dolphins. 

The Katsumoto Fisheries 
Association, the cooperative 
responsible for the slaughter 
last week of more than 1,000 
bottle-nose dolphins, announced 
today that it had lost £45,000 
on the operation. 

The hunt, in which 920 fisher¬ 
men drove the dolphins into a 
shallow bay and clubbed them 
to death on a beach, cost a total 
of £48,000. Only a fraction of 
the expense will be offset by 
the bounty of £6 granted by the 
Nagasaki provincial govern* 
merit for each dolphin killed. 

The fuel costs of ships which 
were used to herd the dol¬ 
phins into the bay amounted to 
£7,000 and the cooperative then 
had to spend nearly £1,000 to 
hire cranes and bulldozers to 
bury many of the dead mam¬ 
mals on the blood-drenched 
beach. 

But the fishermen on the 
island of Iki claim that they 
h3d to slaughter them because 
an estimated 300,000 dolphins 
off the coast are threatening to 
destroy local fishing grounds. 

Reacting to the storm of pro¬ 
test m London and New York 
a spokesman for the Japanese 
Foreign Ministry pointed out 
today that the authorities were 
not armed with any laws or 
regulations to ban tbe killing 
of the dolphins. 

He said: This was an un¬ 
fortunate incident which is 
detrimental to Japan's image. 
We have received many letters 
and telegrams of protest from 
around the world. But people 
should understand that the 
killing of dolphins was the last 
resort for the fisherman. 

"They fish with lanrerns at 
night and the dolphins swarm 
around their boats devouring 
the catch of cutile-fish and 
yellow tail. Tbeir livelihood 
was ar siake." 

Many Japanese have been 
bewildered by tbe outburst of 
protests in Western capitals. Iu 
letters to newspapers they claim 
that animal lovers in the West 
do not understand the situa¬ 
tion. “ Do they want tbe fisher¬ 
men to die of starvation ? " one 
reader of tbe Asohi Sfumbun 
asked. 

Antotfcer letter said animal 
lovers in Britain wanted ro 
deprive Japanese fishermen of 
their livelihood in order to save 
the dolphin while “ members of 
the British Royal Family en¬ 
courage blood sports such as 
fox-hunting 

Mrs Yasutane Soma, a direc¬ 
tor of the Japan Animal Wel¬ 
fare Society, said today tiiat her 
organization would try to per¬ 
suade the Government to ban 
the killing of dolphins 
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Business 
Opportunities 

h1 I • j 

ki 

BY HONG KONG 

J MANUFACTURER 
| AdverUMT has 70 . years’ 
■ special experience - In hlRh. 
■ Quality swimwear and .owns a 
B large factory In Kong Kong. 
I Factory area la 80.000 sql It. ! Staff or 500 aro itua to pro¬ 

vide 30.000 garmetns -per day'. 
Plww ■contBci; .- 

TACK .FAT SWIMWEAR 
. PO BOX 10400 - . . 

CHEUNG 5HA WAN '. 
a KOWLOON. HONG KONG 

Gommercial 
.^Services ^ 

> PROPERTY WANTED 

LEXHAM GARDENS, W.8 

Ce-ownershlo Manama . Asso¬ 
ciation lujjv I ar n bedroocaoit. 
flats available for occupation 
May- July 1078. Deposits at 
ca.ooo or £2.600 required 
from sellable applicants who 
will share-in mining mongo go 
futility. . Contacts Motrton 
Housing,. I SI, Stephen's 
stows. London. W.2. Tel.: Ql- 
727 7417" t9 jm-5 pmi Of 01- 
229 8620. (night service i. 

ASHLEY" GARDENS 

WESTMINSTER, S.W.I. 

Mansion purpose ballf Ivutnrjr. 
flat. Lounge »wlih wyoly flrn. 
place and nutctiDH snow cab¬ 
inets*: Elegant, .dmino. room: 
4 bedrooms >with Oned veru- 
robobi: 5 bathrooms icDlourot 
spite i: targe modem.’ *ltet»en 

* uneri vriUi dtthwaahor. 
cooker- washing machine, cfcv 
f!.H. Pori crape, £ntryntion<r. 
kT-toar JCOW. £68.000 for 
very gulch sale. 

please write 

Box 0888 K, The Times 

HAMPSTEAD 
Penthouse. Superb view at * 
counties; sun all day. Larpc 

lounge and balcony; kitchen: 2 
bedrooms _u rn suite with 
dress ids? room): 2 baihraoitHL 
uUjjiy room and eoregc. 
£95.000. . 

Rids 01-794 9990 

' . 17fh c. Stone Built 
House 

Largo detached house with 
j-. -Hunt wraplod .flaw* over the 

North Bedfordshire country¬ 
side. This voiy attractive 
residence on 1ho edse at a 
small village comprise a; 
don hie garage, consorvatoiv. 
hail, study, ttnmflc, .dining 
room. . double kitchan. ! 
cloakroom, a. double bed- I 
rooms, 2 single bedrooms. I 
bathroom, full? ott flrod I 
c.h. Innlenook Dreplace. oak * 

1 boaras uxrooghout otc. With j I vacant powesaon- ' 
CSO.OOO- 

King 023d 7B1B27 NOW 1 ' ■ 

UlGGBR AND BETTER mortgages, 
reranrtfl*bos.—Garfield Hdlrnan & 
Cu. Ud,. 178 Temple Charabera. 
Temole asb.. e.c.o. 01-355 

Properties imder 
£25,000 

HIGHGATE, N6 ; 
' NR. VILLAGE 

Modern purpose btUJl flat in 
small (dock. 1 bedroom * fitted 
furniture). kitchen: bathrroom. 
Central heating. Pari double 
glazing, entry phono. Carpets 
and curtains. 

. (5 YEAR LEASE. ET 7,950.' 
01-348 7710 evenings. 

SECRETARIAL 

£4,000 p-a. 
A wide choice lor experienced 
Secretaries lODfctng for a senior 
appointment. CaD at SteUa 
FIsIim- U you aro “-choosy*' 
about your envlronraenL and the 
scope -at yoar work. . Open 
today io a.m.-12.SO p.m. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110 Strau.*. W.C.2 

836 6644 

EASTER EGGS ! 

V- you've decided to treat yoiir- 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

KON-SECRETAM1AL 

GERMAN/ENCLISH smvtktug secre¬ 
tary require * for friendly office 
tn Brentford. £3.500 + and lun¬ 
cheon vouchers. Please ring 
Linda Ferris on 560 2188. 

Tempting Times 

LONG OR SHORT ? 
Experienced Secretaries with 
pood, formal skills can have 
Interesting long or Short assign¬ 
ments «t rates to match from 
Monday ! Call now t Coffee's 
ready—welcome ! 

JOYCE GUI NESS BUREAU 
.. 21 Brampton Arcade. 
Brampton Rd,_ Knights bridge. 

(* Kn'dhtshridav 
Tube Station. Siosnc Su exit) 
— ' Ol-SSte B8O7 -OO10 
THE Recnutment Consultants 

cent a com need long and short- 
torn Tom pa. for a variety of 
assignments ranging from Secre¬ 
tarial to Clerical, lop rates and a 
cuing approach io your likes and 

. dislikes. Call Pam on <i37 6525 
Kenshjgion): Kay on 836 Dsrs 

(Sbundt: Duhde on 73* 3664 
(Regent Si t. 

EDUCATIONAL 

EDUCATIONAL BOOKS 
•‘Schools * * Illustrated Guide 
£*.20. Scholarship* j{ Indepen- 
daat Schools S2.o7. *■ Grants 
for Higher Education '* £1.20 
post MltL List on request. 

TRUMAN & KN1GHTLEY 
EDUCATIONAL TRI^T 

7ST Netting Hill Gale, leaden 
VIII 3U. Tel. 01-7X7 1242 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

3J Sr. Giles. Oxford. 
Tel.. 55966. 

Rtts'dentlat Flats for Students. 

„ _ CO MPREHEN STVE 
SECRETARIAL TRAINING 

Including language Course. 36 
weeko. Prospootus. 

THE SCHOOLS OF 

ENGLAND AND WALES, 

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND 

' iwa (67ih Edltlont. An Inval- 
uWe TCcrtmcr trtw.’ Tor 
paredts. uri'h CoatinKtK! and 
Careers SccUop. Thrauoh book- 
sollera or direct from Uie Puo- 
IlShers fid. J. Burrow * Co. 
Ltd.. Pnbuary Hnoso. Streat- 

• ham Htl1. London. SW3 47R. 
Price £5.00 (Including pasego 
aad pe adag >. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE is berrtjr given pursuant 
to » 27 of the TRUSTEE Act. lyaS 
-that any person having a CLAIM 
against or an INTEREST in the 
ESTATE or any of the deceased 
persons whose names, addressee 
and descriptions are set out Wow 
is hereby required to send particu¬ 
lars In writing or his claim or 
Jmerest to the parson or persons 
mentioned In relation to the 
dreauod person concerned before 
the date specified: after which dale 
the estate ol the deceased will be 
distributed by tbe peraonal represen¬ 
tatives among the persons entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims and interests of which Sicy 
have had nonce. 

ALEXANDRA ZELNIK otherwise 
ALEXANDRA ZELNICK, of Hold 
Mtrabcau. Avenue da la Gare. 41 
Lausanne. Swittertand. died on 
1st November. l'J6V. Particulars 
to U'oodham Smllh Greenwood ft 
Holland. So Licit are. of 12 Great 
James Street. . London. MCIN 
SOU before 5tb May. tyre. 

BERGER. HAHRV ISRAEL. Of 7 
Chalk Hin. Oxhey. Watford, 
Hens— died on 23rd AagilSI. 
1V77. Paruculars to NlchoUJ, 
Morris. So lie lor* or 81 Picca¬ 
dilly London. WTV OJK before 
Sth Mas . 1S.'7B. 

HASSE1AKJ1ST. ERNST OSCAR 
ROBERT. 25.'24 EnfonJ Streul, 
London. Wl. died 25th _4une. 
1977. Particulars to Rea. Grond- 
berp & Co.. Sollcilors. 5 Mans¬ 
field Street. London. W1M VFH 
halort* I2Ui HIT. 1P78. 

HOWARD. LAD i OLGA ALEXAN¬ 
DRA of Apartado 535. Funchal. 
Madeira, died on 1st August 
1977, particulars Jo Bird and 
Bid. SodcTioi-s of 2. Gray’s inn 
Square. London. WC1R SAF. 
Woro Sth May 1978. 

HL'r.HES. SYLVIA ANNE of ID 
Wont worth Avenue, Westbrook. 
Neal, died on *411 January 11/78. 
particulars to Denton HaP ft Bnr- tlln. (attention Mr. Locosi Solic¬ 
tors of 5 Cray a Ion Pises.. 

Cray’s liui. London. AVOIR SEA. 
before fith Stay -1978. _ 

Rose. ADA i MTa> Ot JCt Queen. 
borough Carden*. Cants Hill. 
Xllord. Es&ev. died on 6lh June 
2977. Particular* ro M. S. Marts 
ft Co.. soLldiors or Korn. Hon.«*. 
61,'Cfl. Lincoln s Inn Fields. Lon¬ 
don. W.C.2. before Sth May 

ROSE. ' HYMAN, of 92 Qoo^U- 
borough Cardens. Gants Hill. 
TUrjrd. Eisev. died on 18th Jnlv. 
1977. Particulars to M. 3. Mark 
A Co.. Solicitors'Of K?m House. 
61-62 Uncaln’c Inn fields. Lon¬ 
don. WC3 before 6tt\ May. 1979. 

SILVER. AN me of Morton House. 
Mid'and Road. Hfioel Homnstoad, 
Herts, ifermerty of 145 Fellows 
Court, lxmdon. E.21 dlrd on 6ih 
Auonst 1977. particular* to Asher 
Fishman ft Co.. Solicttors of 26/ 
28 cily Road. Finsbury Sana re. 
London. EC1Y CAT botora 11th 
May 1978. 

SPRAtVSON. ANN ISOBEL. 1 
Lucaya St Joseph Sireeu Marras- 
cala. Maria G.C., Married 
woman, dlDd I'Jrii February. 
1978. Particulars to Natlnnai 
WtiUnintifr Bank Llralird. Trus- 
l“e and Incorao Tw Department. 
62 Green StreoL London, wlY 
4BA before 5th May. 2978. 

IflK COMP.1NIES ACTS 1948 to 
1967 IMPROVER BUILD (S.E. 1 
llmlrnl 

Notice is hereby given, pursnant Si section 2B3 of The Companies 
rt. 1948. that 4 MEETING of the 

CREDITORS of lh* above-named 
« ompsny will ba ndd at the offlrn* 
of S. G- Banister & Co. IS Goldin 
Square. London-. WlR 4DH oh Fri¬ 
day. the i7th day Of March. 1&7B, 
at 12 o'clock In ths noon, for the 
purpows mentioned tn sections 294 
and 395 of the said Act. 

Dated this 38th day or Febru¬ 
ary, 1978. ■ 

By oroar or the Board 
K. J. FOX 

Director.- 

EDUCATIONAL 
COURSES 

EDUCATIONAL 

MONTE ROSA INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL 

Lycee d'Arvel 
CH-1820 Montrenr, Switzerland (Founded 1874) 

Co-Educational International Boarding and Day School 

Elementary, Junior and High School. 
University Prep. Oxford G.CJ2. 0 & A levels. 
College Boards AP/CLEP/ACT 
EFL (Cambridge/TOEFL) 
French, German, Spanish 

Summer Holiday language courses June-August. 
For brochures write to the Headmaster, MONTE ROSA 
MTL SCHOOL, CH-1820 MONTREUX. 

miK 

I NO MORE EXPENSIVE TEABAGS . 
! OR MESSY TEAPOTS ! .jP 

tfl.'llixl 

TYPEWRITERS 
! C/1LCULMORS scohS 

INCREDIBLE VALUE!. 

MICRO/ 
CASSETTE 
TAPE/ 
RECORDER 

Only C2S.SO . 
Incl. VAT. Vou 
could MV more 
than double for V 
the cgulvaleni ol ’ 
this suot-rb ^ 
hand-held mem¬ 
ory device from 
Ja&m. Buili-ln 
mine. AD adaoior facdllv. 
standard 3L mins. ro'nt- 
cjssliic, baiu-rv. ear slag. 
Carryfn case. 
Buy direct from showroom. 
Send £26 Incl. p.&n 7*uo. 
Call"rs welcome Mon. Thun, 
y. iff .lm-j-jj pm. Fri. y.ju 
cbh-J.OU pm. 

■sas&n 

POSTAL SHOPPING 

also appears on 

PAGE 27 

MEN’S ■ ~l 
TROUSERS.» 

TOR ALL1 
HADE ANY Stt£_ 
ANY STYLE. JUtT AGE 

nSTESIER UBOLE (rbl.sS.SS J 
SP, ]ERVlHtt PDtKSnB L 

HIRE WOOL WORSTED lm J75B 

BEDFORD CORDHiWMR 5J3 Q|| Wm 
All WOOL CAVALRY 7W1U n tXl 
AW BABf jftHERS <w,!-£‘3^5 
iwfflu rmasiE vLTtnwt fes® 
CAE. TOR mi WEE usi «a KIWIS A 
I MORAY CO. 741 “=-^- 
I CARA MILLS. BUSUNGTKORPt LAMt. 
Imm MEANWODO ROAD, LEEDS L57 2HT - 

R)0D&1PE 
OOCOOCCSGCOOCCSSOSSO 
o 0 

o Champagne S 

» for Mother » 
8 An vfialruil i-Jca from Jiwcf q 
O l.an<cr rur rcvtaurpiil Rnnas^r g 
q A Mother 2 L'a;- t'hn- g 
g ncr nut ju-.l for Mother but g 
O Mime thins the whole family g 
0 can enjoy. O 

9 A special menu a!i1i a sener- ® 
S oils su;-plj of cliar.ipjsm.- pin; J* 
X a presentation K* of choco- JJ 
x teles lur Mother. SIS per S 
« head at London s inn-i e\di- « 
n inp iftliimm The Rolisscric SZ 
g .’VortnMs)e, 7JI p.m.. Saiur- ~ 
n day. March 4 and SumLo, n 
O A g 

§ Telephone ® 

8 01-486 5844 J 

ls&996CSfiSSSSS9SSSiff 
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Desire 
on a 
Streetcar 
by P N Furbank 

In November 1915 E. M. 
Forster went to Alexandria to 
serve in the Red Cross, 
expecting to be gone for three 

. months and in fact remaining 
* there for the rest of the war. 
-His work was to interview the 
'wounded in hospital for 
information about fellow- 
' soldiers reported “ missing 
He found that it suited him, and 
so did Alexandria—a cosmo¬ 
politan and epicurean city in 
total contrast to England, 
hag-ridden by the war. A 
Cambridge friend of his, R. A. 
Furness (1883-1954), ran the 
Press Censorship Department In 
Alexandria, and through him 
Forster acquired a polyglot 
circle of friends, including the 
poet Cavafy. He also—as 
related in the following extract 
—began a love affair with an 
Egyptian, a conductor on the 
Alexandrian trams. 
Irene: Forster’s Greek land- 

Jady. 
Florence Barger: Forster’s 
closest woman friend, wife of 
his Cambridge oontemporaty 
George Barger. 
Dickinson: G. Lowes Dickinson 
(1862-1932), author of The 
Greek View of Life etc and a 
close friend of Forster’s. 
Carpenter: Edward Carpenter 
(1844-1929), author of Towards 

.Democracy etc and pioneer of 
the **Simple life”. 

JMrs Borchgrevmk: Aida Bor- 
tdchgreviuk, a friend of Forster's 
in Alexandria; widow of a Nor- 
.wegian judge. 
"Shutdeworth: Lawrence 
Shuttiewortb, a friend whom 
Forster had got to know in 
1914. He had enlisted as a 
trooper, and the two bad re¬ 
cently met again in Egypt. 

Tram time to time on the 
Ramleh tram, he had noticed 
the conductor, a young, slightly 
negroid-looking Egyptian, and 
had felt faintly attracted. It 
struck him how carefully • the 
young man threaded his way 
through the passengers, not 
trampling on their feet as was 
the general custom. Once, too, 

.he observed him laughing with 
a soldier, and, as the two 
parted, holding one after 
another of Che buttons on the 
soldier’s uniform, as a kind of 
farewelL It struck him as 
rather charming. Then, one 
cold night as he was returning 
by tram to Irene’s, the same 
conductor politely asked him to 
get up. as his coat was under 

■Forster’s seat Forster was 
equally polite; and from now 
on, when they met on the tram, 
they half saluted each other. 
It was still nothing at all; but 
one evening the following 
March (1917), when Forster 
paffered his fare, the Egyptian 
.aid earnestly: “You shall 
aiever pay < If you do not want 

. that piastre in your hand, 
throw it into the road, or give 
it to some poor person as a 
charitable action. I will not 

"have it.” Forster, perplexed, 
inquired why. and the conductor 
reminded him of the coat inci¬ 
dent—he said he had not ex¬ 
pected so much courtesy from 
an Englishman. Forster was 
greatly intrigued and took the 
same tram next, evening, and 
"gain on * the , following one, 
hoping to see him, though with¬ 
out success; end before long 
he was spending hours every 
evening at the tram stop. 
Eventually the desired tram and 
conductor appeared. He got on, 
the two chatted, and Forster 
offered a cigarette, receiving 
the reply,. ’* I seldom smoke— 
-my Ministry of Finance does 
not permit it”. At this Forster, 
scenting a request for a tip, 
made an awkward little scene, 
insisting on paying his fare and 
mqlrSnfl the conductor keep die 

change. The young man closed 
bis fist, so that the -coins 
scattered, and both had to get 
down on their knees to retrieve 
them. When at last the con¬ 
ductor. sulkily, had pocketed 
them, Forster said brightly: 
“ Now you can buy an English 
book”. “The sum is too 
small ”, answered die. Egyptian 
coldly. 

— -Soon after this, the conductor 
saved Forster further loitering 
at tram stops by telling him his 
hours; and now they frequently 
met and chatted. One day the 
Egyptian said to Forster: “I 
-want to ask yon a question, 
which please answer truly, sir. 
Why do English people dislike 
Mohammedans ? ” “ They 
don’t", said Forster, with a 
twinge of guilt. “They do, be¬ 
cause I heard one soldier say 
to another in the tram, ‘That’s 
a mosque for fucking (I beg 
yourpardon) Mohammedans’” 

“ They were joking, I think.” 
“ You think—you are not 

sure." 
-.“No, I am sure. One of my 

greatest friends is a Mohamme¬ 
dan. I went to India to see 
him.” 

“ That must have cost a great 
deal of. money. With what you 
spent seeing your friend you 
could have bought many friends 
in England. You can get friends 
if you have money: except one 
or two.” 

“But I enjoyed the travel¬ 
ling.” 

“You would lave been better 
employed at home making some 
useful invention, I think.” 

Their running dispute over 
Forster’s fare ended m a crisis. 
One day an Inspector found 
Forster without a ticket and 
questioned the conductor, who 
made up some story that Forster 
was authorized to travel free. 
There was a violent altercation, 
in Arabic; and when finally the 
Inspector alighted, the conduc¬ 
tor told Forster he was to be 
dismissed. “ But that's too 
awful, too appalling ”, pro¬ 
tested Forster. " Why so ? I 
have performed a good action ”, 
said the young man, with dig¬ 
nity : adding, to make conversa¬ 
tion : "Please answer me a 
question. When you went to 
India, how many miles was it ? ” 
" I don’t know or care ! ” cried 
Forster. “ Whenever shall 1 see 
you again ? ” The conductor 
said, doubtfully, that perhaps 
they could meet one evening 
if Forster would wear civilian 
clothes. 

Forster was now much keyed 
up and went next day to 
Furness for advice. By good 
fortune Furness knew the Man¬ 
ager of die trams, who was 
under an obligation to him, and 
by midday he could report tbyt 
the matter of the fare could tie 
arranged. He was nervous, how¬ 
ever, and urged Forster not to 
pursue the friendship—advice 
which Forster decided to ig¬ 
nore. He went to seek out the 
conductor with his good news, 
and the Egyptian, convinced 
that Forster had been to see 
the Manager himself, thanked 
him gravely. Forster once more 
asked if they could meet some 
evening. He . replied: “ Any¬ 
time any place, any hour! ” and 
they arranged a rendezvous at 
the Nouzha Gardens, on the out¬ 
skirts of die char. 

The Egyptian was there at 
the appointed time, smartly 
dressed and self-assured, and 
they found a bench. Forster, 
srill Imagining that bribes and 
gifts -were required, had come 
furnished with chocolate and a 
large bag of sticky cakes. The 
Egyptian nibbled at these with 
disfavour (be told Forster later 
be thought they might be drug¬ 
ged) and remarked : "I. do not 
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E. M. Forster in Alexandria 

Mohammed el Adi 

care for cakes. What did you 
pay for them ? * Forster said 
he couldn’t remember. "No? 
How many centuries ago did 
you buy them ? Next time you 
will put me to a similar ex¬ 
pense.” Forster quoted the 
Greek proverb that “The 
possessions of friends are in 
common ”, but the Egyptian 
received tins cynically. A iittle 
while later, he said, with a 
phmge: “Would you like to 
see my Home of Misery? It 
will be dreadful” This entailed 
a lengthy tram journey, and the 
Egyptian, forgetting his dis¬ 
approval of the cakes, amused 
himself by handing them round 
among the passengers. 

His room was very poor and 
bare, but they squatted on the 
bed and chatted amicably. The 
Egyptian told Forster his name, 
Mohammed el Adi, and one or 
two more facts about himself— 
that he had been born at Man- 
sourah, a town in the Delta, 
and had learnt English at the 
American- Mission school. His 
parents were still in Mansourah. 
“But I have always ate apart 
and lived apart and thought 
apart. Perhaps I am not my 
father’s son.” Then, with an¬ 
other odd plunge, he insisted 
on showing Forster all his pos¬ 
sessions, even turning out the 
contents of his trunk, exclaim¬ 
ing as he did so: “ Very tittle, 
but all clean!” Forster 
thought this a good omen. As 
they were parting, the Egyptian 
said : “ This is the very happiest 
evening of my life.” 

Tbev met again soon at the 
Home* of Misery, and Forster 
met some of Mohammed's 
friends - a Syrian midwife, and 
a young Egyptian who ran a 
matrimonial agency—convers¬ 
ing with them in Italian. As 
he left, Mohammed said gravely 
“ I have the honour to ask your 
name”, and Forster told -nun, 
though not what he did for a 
living. . 

On the next occasion, Moham¬ 
med came to Forster’s room 
in Ramleh- They.played chess 
and lay on the bed, and after 
a little while they leaned to¬ 
wards each other and began to 
stroke each other’s hair. 
Mohammed murmured, "Beau¬ 
tiful hair ”, and they kissed. 
Things now went wrong, for 
Forster, growing excited, made 
too fierce a grab at Mohammed, 
and there was a scuffle, during 
which Forster hurt his hand 
and Mohammed hurt his eye. Tt 
was not a serious quarrel and 
next day, encountering on the 
train, they compared their in¬ 
juries ana. laughed. 

Their next meeting, in the 

Home of Misery, was a more 
serious crisis, for Forster got it 
into his head that Mohammed 
was trying to insult him. He 
rose to leave, in a fury, glaring 
angrily at Mohammed. Moham¬ 
med, puzzled, said: “What do 
you expect me to t»H you ? ”— 
to which Forster replied: "Let 
us be friendly when we meet on 
the trams, but we can never 
meet outside again.” His anger 
soon cooled. It was, he wrote to 
Florence Barger, “ curiously 
like Maurice towards the end of 
tiie book. I hove Sound it so 
bard to believe he was neither 
traitor or cad.” Soon after this 
Mohammed was summoned to 
Mansourah, where his. mother 
was dying. Forster, on his 
return, treated him with great 
gentleness end understanding, 
and titis cemented their friend¬ 
ship. From now on it was under¬ 
stood that they would meet 
regularly. 

Mohammed had a talent for 
friendship and fotmd the right 
approaches with Forster. For 
one thing, from the start, he 
addressed Mm as “Forster” 
which struck the desired note of 
comradeship ; Forster first took 
it for naivete, then came to the 
conclusion it was conscious tact. 
For another tiring Mohammed 
steadfastly refused gifts, so that 
Forster .began to lose his em¬ 
barrassment over money. His 
riches and Mohammed’s poverty 
became* standing joke between 
them. Mohammed would take 
hold of Forster's sleeve, -which 
was grubby, saving: “ You 
know. Forster, Though I am 
poorer than you, 1 would never 
be seen in such a coat. I am not 
blaming you. No. I praise you. 
Bat I would never be seen so. 
And your hat has a hole, and 
your boot has a hole, and your 
socks have a Wole. ..Forster 
would promise improvement, 
but Mohammed -would say no, 
clothes were an infectious 
disease: "T had much better 
not care, and look like you, and 
so perfaaus 2 will, bat nor in 
Alexandria.” They discussed 
the British character, and 
Mohammed, who on his tram 
had suffered many rudenesses 
from the British, was tolerant, 
holding that some British were 
good and others bad. Just about 
this time he had a fracas with a 
British officer. Mohammed had 
asked him either t» get on the 
tram or off it, at which the 
officer had hit him with his 
cane. Despite tine he remained 
tolerant. 

They were not able to meet 
very often. And, to complicate 
matters, Forster's 'landlady, 
Irene, seemed TO disapprove of 
Mohammed—when she first saw 

him in Forster's room she had 
given a tittle scream. It made 
Forster fed he could no longer 
have Mohammed to his flat; 
and then a brother came TO stay 
with Mohammed, so the; had 
no privacy in his room either. 
All that was left them was the 
public resorts, and they would 
meet at one or other of thsso 
once or twice a week. Moham¬ 
med was very accommodating, 
and agreed it would not be wise 
for them to be seen mo often 
together. 

For some time, he refused to 
go to bed with Forster. " Never, 
never!” he exclaimed on one 
occasion: then - be turned 
Forster’s head away, saying "I 
want to ask you a question. Do 
you never consider that your 
wish has led you to know a 
tram-conductor? And do you 
not think that a pity to you and 
a disgrace ? While answering 
my question you are not to look 
at me.” Eventually he relented: 
and from now on, from time to 
time, they found the chance to 
spend a night together. Forster’s 
happiness was now complete, 
and he determined to be grate¬ 
ful for his good fortune. * Wish 
I was writing the latter half of 
Maurice. I now know so much 
more ”, he told Florence Barger, 
“It is awful to think of the 
thousands who go through youth 
without ever knowing. I have 
known in a way before, but 
never like this. My lock has 
been amazing.” 

It was the realization of all 
his secret ambitions. He had, dr 
so he felt, broken through the 
barriers of class and colour ; 
and this had been the fruit of 
courage and persistency—of 
that “athletic love”, or taking 
trouble over relationships— 
which he had often preached. 
“It isn’t' happiness ”, he wrote 
to Florence Barger (1 June, 
1917); “it’s rather—offensive 
phrase—that I first fed a grown 
up man.” 
I felt the crisis coming just as I 
felt that very minor and grotesque 
episode coming last year.—This 
isn't a superstitious expression : It 
means that you feel faculties 
developing in you to grasp any¬ 
thing that comes. The practical 
difficulties—there is a big racial 
and social gulf—are great: but 
when you arc offered affection, 
honesty and., intelligence with 
all that you can possibly warn 
in externals thrown In. (includ¬ 
ing a delightful sense of 
humour), you surely have to take 
if or die spiritually. 

Florence was thrilled by the 
romance and responded to his 
weekly letters with ardent ad¬ 
vice, and other friends in Eng¬ 
land, like Dickinson, Carpenter 
and Lytton Strachey, wrote ap¬ 

plaudingly. • * Yota- situation 
sounds aU that could be 
wished”. Strachey tola him: 
“ though I suppose you may 
suppress the drawbacks. Ana 
perhaps yon exaggerate the 
Romance—for my benefit—or 
your own.” Forster longed for 
a confidant to talk to, but there 
seemed none in Alexandria. 
Furness, the likeliest choice, 
anti seemed alarmed and un¬ 
willing to be involved. Indeed, 
Forster felt he was no longer 
such an. object of interest to 
his friends tike Furness and 
Mrs Borchgrevink, as he had 
been at the time of the CO 
affair. Partly for this reason, 
he began to tee) alienated from 
iris own class. “ Our table man¬ 
ners remain identical, but little 
else”, he told Carpenter (22 
July, 1917) ; and in a letter to 
Dickinson (5 May, 1917) he 
gave him what he called a 
14 helpful tip ”: 
You can remain a patriot If yon 
wlQ become a snob. Realize that 
the lower class, 'not the middle, 
is the typical Englishman, and 
you can love our nice without 
difficulty. Officers, stockbrokers, 
politicians, grocers—they -run ns, 
but they are not England numeric¬ 
ally. and their self righteousness 
is not our national characteristic. 
Shutdeworth and I have decided 
to be snobs. We shrink, con¬ 
sciously, from such people, just 
as they shrink unconsciously from 
the lower class whom we love. 
We want to pretend we shrink 
from ho one. But ids no good. 
Middle class people smell. 

Mohammed earned a miser¬ 
able wage on the trams, two 
shillings or so a day, and 
Forster decided he must help 
him find a better job. He made 
cautious inquiries among his 
friends, cursing the fact that he 
could not be more open, but 

.could hear of nothing in Alex¬ 
andria. Eventually, however, 
Furness, who had been moved 
to Cairo, found an opening for 
Mohammed with the army in 
the Canal Zone. It was a species 
of low-level intelligence ” 
work. Mohammed was cynical 
when, he beard of itIn other 
words. I am to be a spy ? ” 
However, he could hardly re¬ 
fuse, nor did Forster feci he 
could ask him to. Thus the fact 
had to be faced that they 
would be separated, and io war 
conditions there was no telling 
when they might meet again. 
They planned a farewell holi¬ 
day, but were balked of this 
too. and late in October 
Mohammed left for the CanaL 

So endless'did the war seem, 
he half Felt that be might never 
see England again—or at least 
that, before he did so, he might 
somehow find his way to India. 
Home began to seem .unreal— 

die more so that, in his letters 
home, he had to watch himself 
continually m keep out bints of 
Mohammed. None the less^ he 
followed his mother's doings 
anxiously, - and implored 
Florence to keep an eye on ber. 
Maxmie Aylward fell ill and was 
clearlv dying, and Lily, who 
went to Salisbury to nurse her, 
wanted Mainrie. to spend her 
last days in Wevbri dge. Hearing 
thaa, Forster told her to empty 
his study and sell has furniture, 
so as to make an extra bed¬ 
room. Further, guessing that 
die was short of money, he even 
urged her to sell his typewriter. 
He struggled to imagine 
England, with its air-raids and 
food-queues, and for a time, 
out of ah impulse of solidarity, 
made a principle of refusing 
dinner-invitations. Nevertheless, 
he told Florence Barger (14 
May 1918), it was . as if 
Mohammed had “fallen like 
some lovely cloud ” between 
himself and the war. “ Were he 
TO rise I should see it again. He 
has hidden my home life too.” 

Mohammed got a few days’ 
leave in May 1918 and came to 
see Forster in Alexandria. 
Forster was still convinced he 
could not have him to his fiat. 
He told Florence Barger that it 
would be different if his land¬ 
lady were disobliging : “ But 
when a perfect person turns 

odd and huffed you have to 
notice it.” Florence asked him 
why he didn't simply move. But 
this he was not inclined to do, 
so he and Mohammed, had to 
meet where they could, at the 
house of Mohammed’s friend 
the matrimonial agent, or on a 
hillside near Mex, where they 
sat “as Maurice and Clive sat 
at Cambridge”. Forster told 
Mohammed he should give up 
bis job and come back to 
Alexandria and take an allow¬ 
ance from himself till he fonnd 
work, but Mohammed refused. 
He said, philosophicallv: " Two 
days have passed uke two 
minutes, yet I think perhaps it 
is best so, for if I walk with 
the same friend every day I 
have sometimes wanted another. 
Now wc shall again be anxious 
for one another for six months 
and then have this time of hap¬ 
piness.” 

Shortly afterwards, Moham¬ 
med did in fact fdve up his 
job, to avoid signing on for 
the duration; and it so hap¬ 
pened that, at about the same 
rime, his father died and his 
brother was drowned in a bath¬ 
ing accident. As a consequence, 
he inherited the family house 
at Mansourah and a little money 
—just enough to consider set¬ 
ting up in business. The best 
possibility seemed to be the 
cotton trade—-that is to say, buy¬ 
ing cotton in the villages for 
sale in the Cairo market. He 
had a prospective partner who, 
Mohammed told Forster, “ I 
think cannot poll Mohammed’s 
leg - Forster offered to lend 
him £70 capital, and, after Some 
pressing, he accepted—also 
sending Forster on various busi¬ 
ness errands in Alexandria, 
such as inquiring the current 
price of cotton-bags. Being 
now a householder, Mohammed 
also decided to get married. 

idea was that he 
shouid marry his brother's 
widow. This fell through but 
thereupon he quickly found 
another match. 

In July, before the marriage, 

£a™,e *? sCay wit** hint 
lfLi-i ranuly house. It was a 
little slum dwelling, in a muddy 
Jane overrun with ducks and 
chickens, and Mohammed had 
let most of it; thus they had to 
live in one roost—a room so 

crammed that, on ente_ 
they had to jump straigh 
to the sofa. To wash, 
stripped in a grimy t, 
floored passage and pot 
of water over each 
ster told Florence 
July 1918) that he 
adaptability: “Where wjr 
be if I had gone in for ‘a 
ing' things like Plugs 

• Hates ? ” They spent tfaeit 
days visiting among Mt 
med’s friends. Mohammed 
refused gifts, but die; 
changed various cast-off d 
and went together to a i 
for Mohammed to be mea 
for a suit (a little mo Jarj 
him) which they could P 
in common. In bed at nigh 
played the fool like chi 
Mohammed declaring “M 
I will hurt you l Edward 
kill you I ” Mohammed v 
high spirits, looking fw 
he said, to “living as a . 
man in my own paternal hi 
Forster felt happy for hh 
was not jealous of the e 
marriage. 

Not Jong after hfr r 
however, he received a de 
letter from Mohammed. 1 
that he was iHt had been 
weight and spitting blow 
fairly certain had consul 
"I do not trouble much 
my illness”, he wrote, 
lieve that only the death 
relief from this troubl 
world.” He went on wi 
marriage plans, and the vn 
took place on 1 October 
but his • letters con 
gloomy; he was ill, his « 
was doing badly, and .h 
been in trouble with th® 
over selling some bags or 
cotton. By the last days 
same month, witb the 
and surrender of Turkej 
steris Red Cross work a? 
less came to an end, * 
had to tell Mohammed * 
would be leaving Egypt** 
ary. The news added to V 
med’s depression. He 
1 feel very feeble and I 
lag for anything to streflSt 
but I have not found an 
I believe 1 am growing-] 
and thinner ... I was. 
for a bottle of that oil 
fish but they ask a great 
money, moreover It is not 
from the best kind . . - * 
looking forward to my nit 
to my career. 

Your miserable friend, 
Moh. el Adi. 

According to Mohan 
custom, it would not be 
for Forster to stay with - 
med after his marriage 
ever, in defiance of * 
came for a farewell 
found things better than 
feared. Mohammed was 
ing marriage, claiming 1 
fore it “ he had not bed 
world ”. Forster only 
glimpses of his wife, 
but told Florence Barf 
she was very young. si«n 
charming. He enjoyed 
her and Mohammed 
aether. 
She Is Uke some Dune a* 
country animal, and be 
kind to her as to all, but 
of companionship never 
hare entered his head. ■ 
differs from the north- 
being unsentimental, and 
ing his senses apart i 
mind. 

Be asked Mohami 
obtain him some of the 
made flutes.or panpipe 
as presents for Flo rent 
dren. To this Moham 
plied : “ Why do you 
them costlier gifts ? ) 
take them a pair o 
tians ? ” 

l P- M. Furbank, 1978 
This extract is from £.' 
ter. A life, Volume Two 
Furbank which trill 
lished, on March 20. b 
& Warburg at £7.50. 
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h.»rp*'rhord 
7=er details ire W1 gmore Hail panet. 

THURSDAY', t APRIL, BL7JW p.m. 

"... LhlUtan ArUdt prestiitu - 

-in James Galway 
.?■ " .- Zagreb Soloists ' • 

SAT. 

MARCH 11 
FOU TS’ONG 

SAT. 

1 APRIL 

funo 
or-details sec Wlomorc Halt panel. 

EDEN and TAMIR 

• Bach: Concerto.in A minor for flute and strings 
Bacli:r. Suite in B minor for fliite and strings 
Vivaldi: The Four Seasons , 

ulano duo 
Schubert/Mozart programme including Schubert's Grand 
Duo. 

£2.00. £1.50. £1.10. 76p. 

Mcfccu from Wigmore Hall Bos Office <01-935 2141 • 

lefcets f AVAILABLE • FROM• MONDAY > ’. £4, £5.50, £3.75. £2.2fi. EUSO. 80p 
. . . from Hall 101-589 82121 *'Agewa *, .■ P 

YMGMURE H.ALL MONDAY NEXT, b MARCH at 7J0 p.i 

MEL IMMELMAN piano 
For details see Wigmore Hall panel. 
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CAMDEN FESTIVAL 
. MARCH 1S-APR1L 1 . 

■-« .'Parlr Lane-Grouo 
2' priaamiia - 
.• ..PATRICIA.KOUTLEDCE in 

. . . - THE GRAND DUCHESS jOf; GEROLSZEIN . 
- . i . Ofronltaeh .,'. . 

Meryl Drawer, Emile Bel court', Bernard Dickerson. David .Hillman,John Cthhs. 

Vfiam Tanslar: con. Ttm Coodchfltf: dos- Chr(stoptier Rnnsfmw: prod. - 
Mtr. 22, Z4..», 31 

HAXOLD HOLT LIMITED proven! 

DEBENHAMS CONCERTS 

ACADEMY OF 
ANCIENT MUSI 

Director: Chriuenher Hogwoed 

VIVALDI EVENING 
WIGMORE HALL WEDNESDAY 8 MARCH m 7J9 p.m. 

£1.60. £2.00 iALL OTHERS SOLD, from Bo* OfUce <01-935 2141 • ft Agents. 

. Phoenix Opera 
• . £A‘ SPINALBA 
: ___ Fnndm Almeida 

flBtn cent. Ponuflncstt composer) 
Mar. 28. 3#. Apr. 1 .. 

Chelua Opera Croup 
PSUERSNOT, OB. 50 
□nd.Hymncn, Op. 71 

Richard Strangs 
. Mar. 21 

'■ "‘esttwd BO* .Office. IPO Euswtt Rd.. London. NW1 2AJ. <01-387 62951 

presearts 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

rV7\nrr> MOSDM . 27 MARCH at 8 p.m. 
ILAjUS) VAN W ALSU M/SUMMER HELD present 

JJ ORCHESTRA OF 
ST. JOHN’S SMITH SQUARE 

JOHN LUBBOCK 

PAUL TORTELIER 
HAYDN: Symphonv No. 83 Cello Concerto 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
Hi-kmco Variations. SmiuJc Ivv Strintu.. 

L.J.30. £2.75. £2.20. £1.10 from Wok Grace <01-92S 3101) Ei Agents. 

dttk RAYMOND CUBBAY presents TUESDAY 2B MARCH ■( 8 p.m. 

Jjl/U ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
iMB Conductor: VERNON HANDLEY 

PETER KATIN piano 

Ruslan and Ludmilla Ov.Glinka 
Polonaise, Waltz: Eugene Onegin .Tchaikovskv 
Rhapsody on a theme of Paganini.Rachmaninov 
Marche Slave.Tchaikovsky 
Romco and Juliet excerpts.Prokofiev 
Polovstian Dances.Borodin 
Cl.10. £1.65. £2.05, £2.75. £3.25. £3.75 Irani Hall <01-928 5191, ft Agents. 

HARRISON PARROTT LTD. presents 

Sctumen KlarierstOcJ 
i vara, nn theme or 
t Fugue on theme or <lst Bril. perT. I! Brahms Vara, ft Fugue on 

asBrt'jnaaTEB: w ,w:,tidDrc,i Harrison 'Parrott ud. 

TONIGHT. AT 7.3(1,. 
IN ST. MARYLEBONR PARISH-CHURCH 

(nr. Baker St. statioaJ. 
Hie Tallis Scholars present the first concert in 

Wednesday 
16 March 

8 p.m. 
Royal Festival 

Hall 

Walter Sues kind Cron due. lor. Garrick Qtilsron piano. 
Brahms: Pjbo Concerto No. S in H rial niaior. 
Shostakovich: Symphony Vo. 1 ifl i minor. 

THE TALLIS FESTIVAL 
series 

Wednesday ■ 
29 March 

B ».<". 
Royal Festival 

Half 

MMSbao. 7DUi Birthday Year Ca>ebr«ilon. . ■ , 
Serge Baudo conductor. Felicity Paint or soprano. Yvonne Lorlod 
piano. Hymite: Hoctnis peur Mi: oeeauv cxoiiquea: bi exspecio; 
resurrection ran roertuorun: _ 
£5.85. J».50. £2.73. £2.20. £1.63. £1.10 mail Box Office 
<01-928 5191). 

The choral music of Thomas Tallis in four concerts. 
Tonight including Sancte Iteus, XJkmentRtiaos'X, U Ye Love Me, 

Grade Glozioss. 
Also on March 18th, April 15th, April 29th . 

Wednesday 
B March - 

7JO p.m. 
SI. John**, 

Smith Square 

-Brian Wright conductor. Elizabeth Gale. KVuhfoen Urinaetone 
sotuanu. Uada Flanle anirtlto. Ph'llp Langrldgc leaor. Rudolf 
Flrkucny olana. BBC Slngera. ... _ 
Janacek: The di.-rrs- of cm,: who diaapneared. Haydn: Mlaaa Brovf* 
in P maloc ,Jugendmosse ■. Mozart: Symphony No. 25 in C 
minor. X.185. 

Itzhak Perlman 
Vladimir Ashkenazy 

DONC-5UK KANG irioiini Gordon Back iplanol: Brahms Sonata 
Movement: Baothovc* Sonata. Op. 47 iKivbbwi: Oebti**y Sonata; 
Ysayr Solo Sonata No. 4 In E minor: Shostakovich 6 Preludes. 
Oo. 54: SavmanowUtf NorhJriic ft tarantella „ . ._ 
£1^0. >n.ba. .*11.20. BOp John U’rlght 

Montfaj, J. 18. 17 April at 8 p.oi. 

Hu: sonatas fur violin and piano 

Ludwig van Beethoven 
Ticket*: £4.00. £5.00. £2.50. £2.00. £1.50. £1.00 NOW 

AVAILABLE FOR THE THREE RECITALS Jrom Box Office «ol-K» Jlf-ll' 
ft Agents. 

LASALLE QUARTET The Quartet* of .Uie..Second Viennese School 
Schoenberg Quartet In D. Op. Potlh; Webern Qoarioi Op. £8 
Schoenberg Quartet No. 4. pp. B7 „ „ . 
£2.50. £2.00. Cl.so, £1.00 De Koo» Concert Managentent 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

TONIGHT at 7.45 pun. 

RICHARD BAKER 
CHAMBER SOLOISTS John W 

< soloist .’dir. I. Cordon Hunt ■ oboi 
Cfv'iMl <Tul*ar Concertt 1" A: Bach 
£2.50, £2.25, £1.83. £1.25. 96p 

E1 ** *ha door, or In Advance ftwn 41 Mount Par* Rd.. w.5 
. ^01-998 08701. or tMon.-Tri.l from Ihbe-fc TUlOtt. 3*4 Wigmore St... W.l 

(01-P35-B419j. 

•• Wednesday 
22 March 
7.30 p.m. 
St. John’s, 

Smith Square 

Kurt Masqr conductor. BBC SXnoera. 
Stravinsky: Mjfi Haydn: rhe Semi Last Words from Ute Cross. 
£1.50. fil.00 ultras'reed Irom Ibba ft Tdlott IU1-&55 8413) 
and 4L docc Irom 6.4-j. 

PURCELL ROOM 

Narrator 

la Loaded Premiere of 

SAINT MARTHA AND THE DRAGON 
Music by PHYLUS TATE Poam by CHARLES CAUSLEY 

Conductor: ALAN BARLOW 
For detail* see Souih Bank Panel 

Management HELEN JENNINCS CONCERT AGENCY 

ST. JOHN'S S/ailh Square, A.W.l. 

VAN WALSUM SUMMERF1ELD preeeat 

ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHN'S/JOHN LUBBOCK 
FRIDAY NEXT. iO MARCH at 6J8 p-»- 

RDMinlt String Spoara No. l in G major 
Vdess: Paaacaglla ConcDRante ifor oboe ft strings 

Tuesday 
7 March 

7.3Q p.m. 

KRANCIS HONKMAH Harnslchord Rocltal. Naples and the Spanish 
Peninsula, program me Includes works by: Alessandro and Domenico 
Sear-fatti. 5torone. Vafsnto. Soler, Selro* __,... 
si.00. 75p. "50p Ktrchtnan Concwt SaUcty Lid. 

MARIA DB LU PAU Pi.ino Rerliel. Haydn .Andente_con .Variaripni 
In f minor: Schumann Carnival Jest from Manna: Ravel Sqjiaiine 
In F sharp minor; Brahirs b piano pieces Op. 11B; Proheflev Sonata 
No. 5 fn A minor. Op 26 
Ll.BO. £1.40. Wp ____ Ibbs ftTIUetl Bellini: Conccrunle i for oboe ft Strings i In E Mat 

Dvorak: Serenade _ 

HEINZ HOLLIGER 
WEDNESDAY, 15 MARCH, at 6.30 p.m. 

BERIO 

SO MG MANNERS1 ALMANAC FelJcfi y Loll i soprano >. Richard Jack- 
son < baritone i, Graham Johnson i piano i 
Wolf Hailenls^iM .Urdertuch ,. 
£.1.85. £1.40 tail others soldi fbbs ft TineII 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

TOMORROW at 7.15 IgjgP 
Young wonder violinist ”. Guardian, 30 Jan., 1971 

GIDON KREMER 
JANt CLARK Hanrilchont Recital. Pren. ini-. Byrd Thb Oueenes 
.viman; Gipsies Round: SearfaHI t» sonata*: Cabczon Tli^lo .drJ 

Cries of London. Laboriotus If, Polft Bongs. Fall* Songs 
emlere of Orchestra of St John's commission with funds made available by 

CATHY BERBERIAN & 
SWINGLE II 

burnio’ Tono: Dlferencios sobre cl canto del Cabatlero; Scarlatti 
5 sonatas, works by Frcscobaldl 
LX. 80. £1.40. OOp 
THE Piano PLAYS Croat Manors Play Again. A P«rogrnmmo_mcmd- 
Ing Cortot d’Albert. Hafmjmr S Gershwin playing Chopin. : 
Liszt, ccrshwtn. etc. Sidney Harrison introdncee Concert Oraods 

H.o5?"c?.90?DElX® Player Plano Croup 

■■ ■ o. Telegraph. 50 Jan.. 1078 
Krcmer s place is with the ortutest . . poetic vision with an outs landin' 

technical nusicry ’ . - - F. Times. 31 Jan.. ■ 
Ttcfccls: 21.00. 21.46. CJ..8U. E2.1P. 22.50 from Box Office '01-^28 5JV1.. 

Royal Opera House in association with 
Scott Concert Promotions Ltd. 

TicfcnLs: £2.80. £2.20. £1.60. £1.00 from fbbs A TOJott •,01-?*55 8418) nr at 
door on night. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL—continued 

€OVE\T GAMES SUNDAY CONCERTS 
.TOMORROW AT 8 P.M. 

TERESA BERGANZA 
Vladimir Horowitz 

RAYMOND CUBBAY WMtnli 
EASTER SUNDAY, 26 MARCH at 7.15 p.m. 

Music of the 

... Ptewist: Felix LavUJa 
Songs-by Haydn..Schubert, FauTO. Respighi. Falla 

Prints:SZ3.0O. £4,00. £3.50. £3.00. £2^50. JE^Op. fU.DO , 
BOX OFFICE: M-340 1065. GARDENCSIARGE I Credit Cards) : 01-856 6905 _ 

S^c-J 

.’•vr.' 
iLL SOULS CHURCH-, LANGSAM PLACE Qdst o« Oxford Oreui) 

; aTUKDAY N3GXT. U MARCH iu 630 

ST. MATTHEW PASSION 

liiteriiatioDal Recital: Carnegie Hall, New York 

SUNDAY, MAY 7th, 1978. 
Tickets available only outside the U.S.A. as part of Group or 

Zadiridool travel arrangements. 
Contact : 

Pauline B(anchain, 
SPECIALIZED TRAVEL SERVICE LTD., 

S3a Marylebone High Street, 
London W1M 4AP. 

Tel. 01-4S6 3S9J. 
BOOKING DEADLINE APRIL 1. FEW SEATS REMAINING. 

STRAUSS FAMILY 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA Conductor: MARCUS DODS 

JOY ROBERTS soprano 
Protmmmt irriudes DIE FLEDERM.M75 OVERTURE, 'VINE WOMEN MiD SO'NG. 
nHTa''i»-THAT 5CH POLKA. SPERL GALOP. ALCELft.gAT70NS }\MXZ. 
RADET/ld- MARCH. FL1HN FRE1 !. LORELEI RHEOt^CLflJJGE WALTZ. 
FEUERFEST POUCA. —■—’ ^ -     

Tuesday, Mardi 7 at 7.45 p.m. 

English Chamber Orchestra 
Ensemble 

Malcolm Binns (piano) 
Mo“n nule °lSSSU1 

flckem: E2.G0. SS.OQ. £1.70. £1.40. £1.00 from Bok Office ft Agents/ J Queen Elizabeth Hall. Wedncsdjy 8U1 March at 7.45 p.m. 

LONDON SINFONIETTA 
Tenth Anniversary Season 

TAVENER 

IETVKY MARCH, HAHN FREI “ LOREUEI RHECjijtLANCJE WALT 
,’ERFEST POLKA. CZECH POLKA. BLUE O.INUBE HALTS. Sousa JTOm I 

Tickets: El.40. £2.i0. 113.OU. £2.90 frorri Hall tOl-128 31911 * Aftenls. 

Kyklike Kinesis (World Premiere) The Whale 
Soloists 1 Elise Ross, Sarah Walker. Thomas Alien, Richard Baker, 

Christopher Van Kaorpen, Simon Rattle 
Tor Ort.ilJj sec under South Bank Cancer! Halls Panel. 

SUNDAY 2 APRIL at 7.15 lun. 
S. A. Cortlnjskv umsmHk 

A roeiul by lho distinguished American mezzo-soprano 

SlTNDAV. 12 MARCH of 7.15 p.m. 

To celebrate 50 years in music 

SANDRA WARFIELD 

>i*c • * 
rlW- 

it-.*- " 

I. S. BACH ; 
complete and hi Cannaaj 
nthony Roffa Johnson. Brian-Ray mu- Cook, Kathleen Livingstone, 

r.uiterol Gbmom, Adrian Thompson, MJcfwl coarge 

'loldsmiths ChoraJ, Umon Musicians of London 
irian Wright (Conductor) ■ 
Ickats: £1.50. £2.50. «3.3d at the door /mm ri p.ni. or icfajrftune Harpendfio 

' 058271 62416, ‘ 
lanagefnant: Goldsmiths Choral Union. 

New Gallery ♦ mim ,\ XY ST. 

JOHN ATKINS (Piano) 
Jonathan Williams (Cello) Richard Deakin (Violin) 

LARRY ADLER 
Mouth Organ 

with GERALD ROBBINS piano 

Ticket* AdtiiiiJi0?on-Iri)iron)BnxOfficeQ1 •437'Cw01 _ r •' •• :• 
orfrom IUis&Tiileit,124\Vismori; Se J^ndoaV-lliOAX (OL-935 S-flS). 

Pr. .mnnot includes: BERG: Vier Licdcr, Op. 3- 
Soncs! by I. C. BACH, WOLF. BEETHOVEN, MEDTXER. 

KOECHUN. CHAViSSON. rOtHJESC. 
TlcLcii. S1.8U. £1.60. £1.20. 80p from Box Offtce tOi-92B 5191' ft Agents 

Music by Stravinsky, Debussy, Ravel, Chopin, Bartok, Tchaikovsky, 
Bloch, Falla, Rachmaninov, Gershwin. 

£2.50. £2.00. £1.50. £1.00. 75p from Bos Oma> iDi-928 31911 & Agents. 
Management: BASIL DOUGLAS LTD. 

- ’J* * ■ - 

GUILDHALL SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC & DRAMA 

Barbican. LondonJECSYJOT-'- • 
THE CHEATS^ OF S CAP IN . v . _ 

LOVE IS THB HEST DOCTOR . - 
. by MoUcre - • - . 

curcned by Ben Benteon 
in the school Theatre 

at 7 p.m. on 20-2-> March 
fMsUhees on 21 and .25 March at • 

3-30 P.m.1 . 
■ ■« compUnumiary ticket* * 
,-ampod. addressed envelope to the Box 

OMB MUSICAL EVENTS 'IK-' MARCH 
AdmlAStim ire®—no Uefcett rwulTM] 
jS uo CSunnbur wrtcert.directed: 

by Yona- EnnngM'- _ 
Becltal SF merooon ofthe 

WEDNESDAY 15 MARCH at 7.30 pjn- 

First London appearance of the 

PURCELL ROOM 
FRIDAY. 17 MARCH, at 7.45 p.m. 

NEW CHAMBER SOLOISTS 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
Prince Ccnson Hoad.. S.vT.t 

Thursday. Pth March at 7 p.m. 
. R.C.M. FIRST. ORCHESTRA . 

ThW Places. m Ncw England IJTjS 
■Faistalf ELGAR 
•Eoryunthe: owturo VEfES 
Ptapn concerto No. 1 TCHAXkOVSICY 
"• - • -' .Softtisf: Jaatttx Stochler 

Con doctor: NormaP Del Mar 
*CaadUctor: Dalo Fawcett 

TORTELIER FAMILY 
PAUL, MAUD, YAN PASCAL, 

-MARIA DE LA PAU, POMONE 
Programrac: RA.VDEL Sonata in G minor for too ceflos: 

BAYDN Trio far Date. ccDo & piano: SCHUBERT Piano Sonata ui A minor 
RAVEL Duft far violin & ccllu: TORTELIER Pieces for tivo ajltor & piano; 

Tickets £1. £1.75. £2.50. £3 

TOMORROW at 3.15 p.m. 

VIOLINS, FIDDLES & FOLLIES 

SUSAN BAKER 

Mendelssohn: Symphony movement in C 
Marcello: Obo® ConeHin ■ 
Cibllani: r.ulwr Conceno In A 
Vivaldi; Trio Ln C for viojin, juir ft it-nuiuo 
Handel; Uonceno Grussn Op. 6 No. 32 
Baeh: Conwno lor \TolIn ft oboe 

Soloists: GORDON HUNT 

with ANTONY SAUNDERS piaoo & spioer 
£1.25. £1.00 75P from fin* Office <01-028 31« * 

Managemeitt: Ibhe ft Tlflett. 

JOHN WILLIAMS 
Soloist/Director; CARL PINI 

l£i.50. £2.25. £1.S5. £1.25. 95p from Cos Office iui-«<23 5i^l« 6 Agent* 
C0NCHORD MANAGEMENT LTD. 

r.-cA*-' 

.... 7 T* 

•riil.T > 

rth 1.10 SecItnJ ay Btfirowr* of the 
rs«efi Song. ... Ou* 

: ciroctwl by • .Rohm 
.tiMSim. • 

Hid 7.00. bymphonj- orchestra and 
„ . •Cnanttmr ■aismqMo ‘MR* 

••^dntfod.W-'YeBur BnUnger.. 
jrtt 1,10 -Chombar Choir, condtxfrd 

• - - . by Brian . WWohL - Wh 
-. • - • .byTaflift antfDavtd BwV 

totdh Si- Giles. Crippiss- 
. gaie. in BarMwn. EC2. - 

Biss upscale Han. 250 Bhhopsgair, EC2 

. Admisslcn .. 
Tuesday, 7 Mareh, T-OS.lo 1-50 p.n*. 

WILLIAM .WATERS flalUT . 
j. S..Bach Prelude Fugue A'.Utegro 
Ho i7*i On Si JO a.m. for viola sa-ff 
guitar (with Richard Muncey . viola} 
.*•. Francis Poulenc Sarabands 

. „ Stephen. DAdgson Partita Ho 2 ' 
PMSCotod t» the City Music Society 

. ST. PAUL’S CHURCH 
WILTON PLACE, KNIGHT5BRIDGE. S.W.1. 

Saturday, 11th March, at S p.m. 

MOZART 
Vesperae Soletmes de Coofessore 

Requiem 
ST. PAUL'S FESTIVAL CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA 

fL-eder: JACK STEADMAN) 
HELEN HELD P1DNA KLMM ' ROBERT RAMUS STEPHEN ROBERTS 

Conducfu" BICHAfio lathau . . 
AftnMwi by Programme: £1.00- 

Law Society. Chancery Lane. Tuesday, 21st March 

JULIAN LLOYD WEBBER 
Cello 

Simon Nicholis piano 
Programme includes cello sonatas by Beethoven and Delius. 

Tickets £1.30. 

THURSDAY, IS M<RCH at 7AS p.m. 

BASIL DOUGLAS LTD. nrn«ms 

MARIOS PAPADOPOULOS 
piano 

• Mozart: ScnaU in .1 mJior. K.V,I 
Schubert: Soruu In G niaior. D.H*1! 
Menss HsuUldakis: I or ,1 Utile While Sea -Shell 
Chqpfn. Impromptu in F sharp major 
Chopin: Ual'.ipn No. a 
Chopin: Polonaise lit 4 flat 

£2.1*5. Ell.75. St.65. £1.55. ill UU irom Bos Office >OI-*.C!S j|-i| . ft Ageflls. 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
Wh*h lalephealitg u«e proflic 01 only ntrtsJdc London Matrapotitan Am 

OPERA AND BALLET 

CO VENT GARDEN CC 240 1066 
iGardencharnp credit cards 836 69051 

THE ROTAL BALLET 
Tonight & Tuca 7,30 pm Swan Lake 

■rw 7.30 DRt Tlu> sieeolna Beam 
THE ROYAL OPERA _ 

Men. 7.30 jorn Madam HnCtcfty. 
. nnr 7 tn • 
.Idomoneo. 65 Am phi’ seals far an 
Perth on gale from 10 am on day of 

' SUNDAY CONCERT 
"<■ Ttrcn B organza 

TICfcDU El-*5. _ _ 
- • Concert (niudrnd to THEATRE 

' ROYAL DRURY LANE 
'win Mart lomorow al 8.15 pm. Hwral 

fa Ho . 'Opera House tickets valid. 

-COLISEUM. Credit cards 01-240 5238 
..r- Reservations 01-836 3161 _ 

.ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
TOfUBb! A Thun, next 7.30 Itasca 
-Ansa. 8.00 last pernmamca of Duke 
Bluebeard's Owtle/Glarnd Sdilcrhl 
“A. double trh-noh I or Ae END 
Tribune: wed. & Fri. 7.50 Doa Gio¬ 
vanni. 104 balcony seats always avail- 
.Idle day of pert. Now booking for 
Afrll parTannsncee. 

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE, Hosebeov 
,«lve.. E.C.l. H37 1672. Last Perfs 
■ BALLET THEATRE 

CONTEMPORARY 
-Today 2.3b & 7.30 flic Four Ten 
penancnis. Solstice. Autumn Field t 
Cooking french. Mar. 6 to 18 

-SAL RAMBERT. 

THEATRES 

.ADELPH1 THEATRE. 01-B36 7611 
Eva. 7.30 Mats. Thurs. 3.0. Sals. 4.0 

- LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT " 

IRENE 
■ t THE MUSICAL MUSICAL 
■* SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES 
AND RACY COMEDY.”—Sun. People 
CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS. 8o6 7611 

A^SGRY. 856 5878. Credit ^ard Ugs. 
Mon.. TUe.. Wed. 

& Bat. 4.30 & 8. 
Wed.. March 22. 

56 1071 I ex. Sal.. 
'■» Fri. 7.45. Thur. 
E.itra Easier mat. 
al 4.30. ■■ A THOUSAND TIMES \ 

COMB IS LIONEL BART’S 
MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.”— 

’ Fin. Times. 

OLIVER I 
J - with HOY HUDD. JOAN TURNER 
” CONSIDER YOURSELF LUCKY 1 
BE ABLE TO SEE IT AGAIN.”-D Ml 
APPLY BOX OFFICE FOR SPECIE 

PARTY RATES 

ROYAL _ 
In repertoire, 

SHAKESPEARE . 
ire. Toila _. Today 2.00 A 

Mon. 7.50. Final p«rt9. Jon 
■-■•THE ALCHEMIST iMld OUti. 

■ Iso at The Warehouf-n i see i 
- Vi and .u the Piccadilly Thca 

.. Peter Nichols* PRIVATES 
PARADE. 

AMBASSADORS. OX- 
Evnga. B.OO. Mat. Tuw. 

QUENTIN CRISP 
Tickets £13 30 & C2.50 Inf. 
wine. *■ This 19 wUhoul doubt ui 
-.-a u-j ordinary entertainment In 
.don.**—-Evng. News. Enfta Mar 

glass 

-APOLLO 01-437 2663. Evgs. at a.t 
- 'Mat. Thurs. 3.00. Sal. 3.0 & 8.0 

DONALD HNDQI _ . . 
Actor of The Year. E. Std.l 

i “ 15 SUPERB ” N.o.W. 

. SHUT TOUR EYES AND THINK 
OF ENGLAND 

WICKEDLY FUNKY." The Times._ 

ARTS THEATRE. 
Hilarious. See It I ”—* 

TOM STOPPARD'S 
DIRTY LINEN 

Eros. 8.30. Fri.. Sal. 7 ft 

l.T. 

0.15 

ASTORIA THEATRE. Charing 
JJ1-734 4251. Nearest Tube Tottenha 
CI. Rd Mon.-Thurs. 3.0 p.m., Fri. 
7>ttl. 6.0 ft 8.45. 

ELVIS 
Tickets El .50-25.50. Distant Crw 
Card Rn. Eat In a nr rally llcensi 

■ ticket, "8.60. 
ELVIS 

foot-stamping ’* Infectious. appealing 
ahd twMrt-lti limping.—1- 
.. BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 

EVENING STANDARD AWARD 

CAMBRIDGE. 356 6056. „ Mtw. -. 
Thur. 8.00. Fri.. Sat. aL 5.45 A 8.30. 

IPI-TOMBI 
'■ PULSATING MUSICAL ”—E. Newt 

„ THIRD GREAT YEAR 
**■ Seat prices 22.00 lo £5.00 
Dinner and top price seat £8.25 Inc. 

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Evenings 
8.0. Mat. rhurs. 3.0 Sat. 5.30 A 8.30. 

sBSfo cy5^W.°S2Uof?JIESH 

7. MURDER AMONG FRIENDS 
-•* GENUINELY FUNNY M D. Mail. 

A new Comedy Thriller. 

460 6677/5838. 
S & 8 Thur*, 2.30. 

imJnjsSn 
EsrcuOTPtfnsn 
-■ LESLIE PHILLIPS 

*4 Impeccable,. . . a master. ” s. Tms. 

“ hilarioum.y*fwSy *'—N.o.W. 

DRURY LANE. . ^ „ 01-836 8108 
a Every night 8.0. _ 
_ Mate. wed. * Sat. 3.0. 

** A CHORUS LINE 
^on^cd^t^G s.Jfl«&? 

an.-Thur. 
pEvus. 

OH! CALCUTTA! 
The nudity la stunning ”• 

arm sensational y year 
Tel* 

MIKE OF YORKS 01-836 5182 
n Eva, 8. Mats. Wod. & Sal. at 3 

JOHN GIELGUD 
b> Julian Mitchell's 

HALF-LIFE 
•V National Theatre Production. ** Bril¬ 
liantly willy ... no one should mlM 
Ik". Harold Hobson iDramiV Instant 
ched't Card reservations. Dinner and 
ton price seal E7.00. 

Fortune. __ „ ess aasa 
Evgs. 8. Thur. 3. Sau. 5 A a. 
riel i Uriel Pavlov as MISS MARPLE In 

\ AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
JHURDER AT THE VICARAGE 

Third Great Year 

GARRICK THEATRE. _ 01-836 4601 
Evgs- 8,0. Wod. Mat. 3.0. Sat. 5.15. 

i_ 8.30. _ 
i- JILL MARTIN, JULIA SUTTON 
■a ERIC FLYNN and ROBIN RAY 

In the 
•^BRIUJANT MUSICAL ENTERTAIN- 
" MENT ”. People 

SIDE BY SIOE BY SONDHEIM 
GO TWICE S. Money, Punch. 

‘ 2. Barm GO THREE TIMES ties NYT 

CLOSE. □1-457 1592. 
_ Mats. Wed. * Sat. 3.0. 
BARRY FOSTER. CUVE FRANCIS 

DONAJLD GEE. JEREMY IRONS and 
>- SIMON WARD In 

THE REAR COLUMN 
' A Now Play by SIMON GRAY 
-• Directed by HAROLD PINTER 

GREENWICH THEATRE. 85B 5T66 
- Erg*. 7.30. Mat. Sate. 2.30. AN 
. ideal HUSBAND, by Oscar WUdo. 

Wo applaud an cntertalnirtg errpn- 
- Inn• Tel. From March 8 DOM 
'JUAN, a comedy W Mollcre. 

HAMPSTEAD. _ . 722 9301 
Mon -tH. at 8.- Sat. at 5*8 

Janies Saunders ” morale, amusing, 
dramatic and inler-MIng play 

BODIES 
"■ ■ rich And rrwjrdlnq experience " 

B. Levin. S, Times. 
-. David Burke. Dlnsdale Union. 

Anne S tatty brass. Gwen Watford. 

HAY MARKET. “-30 9832 
Ero». 8.0. Mat. Weds. 0.30 

Sals. 4..SB A B.OO . 
INGRID BERGMAN 

WENDY HILLER 
.DERF-K DORIS FHANCES 

GODFREY HARE CUKA 
In 

WATERS OF THE MOON 
by N. C. Humor 

•■■Inqrid Bergman makes the Stand 
radiate—iiM9V)iijbli< ciurisma '—D- 
Matl. " tv'rndy Hiller Js auperb.”—S. 
Mirror. 

HER MAJESTY'S. 
Today 3.0 & 8.0. 

# r. v’knc muve 

930 6606 

. GLYNIS JOHNS 
• LEE HELEN 
« MONTAGUE LINDSAY 

in 
Temme Kafria.in ' 

CAUSE CELEBRE 
RATTIGAN REVEALSKiS 

MASTERLY."—S.T. GLYNIS. JOHNS 
plays bflilianUy."—D.T. La<4 day. 

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-'I30 6606 
■*— OPENING MARCH 28 

BRUCE FORSYTH 
fo I«eley Bricuase * Anthony New ley's 

TRAVELLING MUSIC SHOW 
wiUl DEREK GRIFFITHS 

• Directed by BURT SHEVfLOVE 
Prcvioi b from March 16. 

THEATRES 

NATIONAL. THEATRE. . 7S8 3852 
olivibr ttmen staae>r Today 2.45 * 
7.30. Mon TVaO THE CHERRY ORCH¬ 
ARD by Chekhov truna by Michael 

LYTTELTON (pfMHnlum stage): Today 
at 3 * 7.4.5 THE LADY .... .. .... THE LADY FROM 
MAXIM'S by Feydeau truu by John 
Mart liner. Mon 7.45 The Guardsman. 
COTTESLOE I'onall auditorium); Toa't 
ft MOU 8 LOVE LETTERS ON BLUE 
PAPER by Arnold Weaker. 
Many excellent cheap, beats all 5 
theatres day ctf pert. Car park. 
Restaurant 9U8 2033. Credit card bkas 
928 3062. 

NEW.END HAMPSTEAD. 794 0238 
STICKS AHD BONES to David Rabe. 

A renrarkablB^ay , Odn. ■■ No one 
seriously Interested In contemporary 
theatre can afford to miOS seeing 11.” 
F. Times. Egs. at 7.30. 

LONDON. 405 0072. Bgrfeort's 
—.   ..mtn Gron 
reds. Today at B ft 
In 11 or BerimlT's 

1977 ”. 

OLD VIC- 

. £.3. £2. Stud 
.30 Last porta 
— -' Best 

92B 7616 
PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC Spring 
Mason to March, .as. In rep: 
ANTONY & CLEOPATRA today 2.50. 
HAMLET today 7.30 ALL FOR LOVE 
returns Much 6. SAINT Joan re¬ 
turns March 11. Snnibv March :'6 
at 7.30 THAT MIGHTY HEART WtU) 
Barbara Jefford. John Turner. 

OPEN SPACE. 01-387 696-1. TUes.- 
san. B.n. Mat. Sat. 5.0. Until March 
11: FENTA. Dutch Surreal Theatre 
of movHmcnl. March 14. STEPS 
NOTES & SQUEAKS. Bnlauaa. 
Gielgud. Lauihor. Sleep. 

PALACE. 01-437 6834 
Evga- 8.0. Fri. * Sat. 6.0 & R.ao 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
PALLADIUM 01-437 7375 

LAST 2 DAYS I 
^ , Ends tomorrow 
Tonight 7.30. Tomorrow 2.45 ft 7.30 

HANS ANDERSEN 
CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS 734 8*>6l 

PALLADIUM. _ 01-437 7373, 
THE TWO RONNIES 

FROM MAY 25 TO AUG. 19 

CINEMAS 

COLUMBIA. Shaftesbury Aw. <734 
5*1*1.. YOU UGHT UP .MY. UFE 
iA>. Cant, progs. 1.30 (Not Sun.), 
5.45. 6.00, s4-0. Lain show Sat. 
11.00 p.Ttt. 

CURZON. Canon St.. W,1, 499 3737. 
PARDON MON AFFAIRE (X). 
1 English st>b-un«>. " A SparWmu 
New French. Comedy. Directed with 
(Jhsbs.0 by Yvn Robert ”—Sunday 
Exmwf- Ptons- 14S0 I'BOt Sffiu.l. 0.55. 6.10 and 8,30. 

DOMINION. Tbst. Crt. Rd. 1580 9663) 
STAR WARS i'Ul. Sep. proga. tor. 
4.00. 5.1S. 8.35. Lata Show FH. 
and Sat. 11.4.-) p.m. Sum bhbfi 
for 5.15 ft 8.35 progs. WfcS. A all 
progL .gat. ft Sun. SEaxS STILL 
AVAILABLE FOR MANY I 
HliRRY 1 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square. 437 1234 
Beau bookable Tor lam eve. pert. 

9 pm ITV Terrorism rears iis tmattractave 
bead Within These Walls, a series that 

Mon..Fri. and alt porta. Sat. ft Sun. 
t etc opt Ule night chows) at the box 
office Jit, K.m.-7 p.m. Mun. -Sar. ) or 

POO’ WAG* OF FEAR 
Pally 1.30 i.not Suns.j 
8.40, Laic show trt. 

«Mi. 
. 3.50. 
ft Sat. 6.15, 

li.ifi p.m. 
GATE CINBMA. Non Hill 221 .0220 
' FASSBINDER'S GREAT CLASSIC 

•• EFFI BRIBST " I Club). Profls 
1.00. 3.30. 6.00, 8.40. A NIGHT 
AT THE OPERA lift ft AT THE 
CIRCUS MJI. LI.16. 

GATE TWO CINEMA 837 H77'840O 
tfonnarty EM.I. interna Clonal*. 
Humoll Square Tube. DEREK JAM¬ 
MAN'S JUBIUZH 1X1. Sep Perth 
1.00. 5.00, 5.00. 7.00. 9.10. THE 
LONG GOODBYE |X>. 11.15. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1950 
6262>. DUVER REED. SUSAN 
GEORGE ft many other »sr=. TO* ■ 
MORROW NEVER COMES 

has benefited immeasurably bv a change 
in cast. 10.15 ITV MeHyn Bragg cakes The 
South Bank Show to die South of France 
to talk to Jacques Lo ussier who sells Bach 
records as pop stars sell singles. 11 pm BBC 1 
The relaxed Saturday Night at the Mill, a firm 
favourite, has Andy Williams and Norman 
Vaughan—and Kenny Ball. 

Tomorrow 1 pm ITV A TV1- Havoc series is 
networked at odd times, but it is worth . 
checking in TV Times to catch the beginning 
of Disasters at Sea. A series that deserves a 
better time slot. 5J>0 pm BBC 1 Scottish ' 

wordsmith Cliff Hanley has worked his usual 
wonders with Return to Snlh, and Bob 
McIntosh's direction matches diem perfectly. 
8.5 pm BBC 1 Play of the Month is the 
intense Edward Band adaptation of his own 
stage play The Sea. Worth watching for Victor 
SpineTU alone. 10 pm BBC 1 A fonnidtole 
combination—-Mu ggeridge and Cameron 
together in Everyman. Where angels fear . ■ - 
there go Colin Cameron and Peter Armstrong. 
1035 pm BBC 1 Good to see char the majestic 
Robert Lacey is making an all-too-rare 
appearance on the box—with the lovely 
Felicity Kendall 

lain Redpath 

FILMS 

perf. KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. Last 
Ip.i't 8.0. Winner 7.0 
"KINGDOM COME " 

, A Carribcan-Irlslt Musical Comedy 
. by Slrwart Patrer ft Shaim Davry 

Last p«f. today 1.15 p.m. 
AIRS ft DISGRACES 

" Bo« Solo sJiow 1977 Irh Heh Ev 
w4. 

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. Wj 7488. 
? I on.-Thur. 9.D. Fri.. S4t. 7.30. 9.30 
'THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 

flow IN ITS FIFTH ROCKING YEAR 
— Tile GREAT ROCK 'N ROLL 
‘ MUSICAL -' 

.30 8.0. Mata. Thun. 3.0. sa:. 5.0 ft 
JOAN COLIN 

. PLOWRIGHT BLAKELY 
And Patricia Hayea In 

F1LUMENA 
. by Edward da Filltpso 
Directed o%- FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 
" TOTAL TRIUMPH ” E. New*. ” AN 
EVENT TO TREASURE ". D. 'Sllrror. 
" MAY IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A 
HUNDRED YEARS”. S.T._ 
MAYFAIR. CC 629 3056 
Mon. to Frl. 8.0 Sal. 5.30 and b.Aj 
GORDON CRATER RrlllLnl.” EN In 

THE ELOCUTION OF 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

, by Steve J. Swore_ 
' A eemposslDiuie funny fiercely Hq- 
(juant play Gdn. " Hilarious ”, E. 
St. " Wtckodly amusing ", E. News. 

Spell binding " Observer. 

MERMAID. 248 7656. Heal. 248 2835. 
Tom CONTI. Jane ASHER in 

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY, 
Prftv*. nlghlly 8.15. Opens March 6 )I 

J,' 'Sttil tickets Cl.25 16 £3-30 
•Sombtned CHnncr.TLcaixc TLiket, £5.95 

PHOEHIX 01-B56 8*511 
EV91. 8. Mot. UVd. ft.O. Sal. 5 ft 8. 

_PRANK FINLAY In 
The Leslie Brtciuse Musical 

KINGS. AND CLOWNS 

SUGCESSFU L.0ds£SiK.rtENT^RTAIN MG 

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. CrutUI card 
bkgs. 836 1071. Eves. 8. Sat. 4.45 
_and 8.15. Wed. mat. 3. 
BEST COMEDY OF TBE YEAR 

Ev. Sift. Award ft S.W.E.T. Award 
nasal Shakespeare Cornua ay In 
PRIVATES ON PARADE 

. hr Peter Nichols 
ftwsrfiaps not suitable for children) 

. hugely entertaining 
- EXTRAVAGANZA "—S. Times. 

PRINCE OP WALES. 01-930 8681 
Monday to Friday at 8 p.m. 

Sat- 6;3p & a.45. mito. Thurs. B.O 
f “ TBE STAGE IS AGLOW ” 

__Daily Telegraph. 
RICHARD BECKZNSALE 

1 LOVE MY WIFE 
•* tAUGffTER BECOMES HAPPILY 
IM3SCAPABLE.1'—'The Observer. 

CREDIT CARO BOOKINGS 930 OB4G 

QUEEN'S THEATRE. 01-734 116ri 
Evga- 3.0. Sot. 6 ft 8.30. Mat. Wed. 3 

nmnALEC GUINNESS 
BEST ACTOR OF THE YEAR. 
Variety dub ot G.B. Award In 

THE OLD COUNTRY 
A New Play by ALAN BENNETT 

•»* CUFFORD WILLIAMS 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR. 

Plays ft Players London critics award. 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS i74B 35541 
Tues. to Suns, inot Mans. ■ 7.30 

Sato. Matinees 5. Eves. 8 
| ATHOL FUGARD'S 

HELLO AND GOODBYE 
Yvonne Brycotand. Bill Flynn 

BOOK NOW 

MUMUa 8 
THE UVgRPOOL PLAYHOUSE CO. 

wlHt James AUBREV ft 
. .. . Han WARRINGTON 
In " A rod hoi nrodact)on."—Gdn. 

STREAMERS 
by David Ranc 

" One of the three bait plays m Lon- 
don • • • awesome strength.’‘—Ohe. 

ROYAL COUNT. 730 174S. Evas. S. 
Sat. 6 ft 8.30. Pauline CoUns. 
David Sachet ft Leslie Saxony in 
THE BEAR hy Chekhov THE KREUT- 
ZBR SONATA by Total ay. From 
March 14 Hail Truck In A bed- of 
ROSES. ■■ Made ms Teal glad to bo 
alive D. Express. Sea also Theatre 
Upstairs. 

ROYAL COURT, 7.30 17415. 
Eves. H. Sat. 5 and 8.30. THE BEAR 

by Chekhov/THE KREUTDER SONATA 
l«r TosPloy. 

See also Theatre Upstairs. 

ROYALTY 405 8004 
Monday-Thursila* Evgs. 8.0 

FTl. 5.30 and 8.457 Sat. S and B. 
London’s critics voto 

BILLY DANIELS In 
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 

Best musical or 1977. Taj. bookings 
accepted. Maloi credit cards. 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1445. Evs 8. Mat 
Turn 2.45. Sals ft Good Frl 5 ft 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S •:= 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN 
2BTH YEAR 

SAVOY. 01-836 8888 
Prevs Sot. 5.00 ft 8.00 ft Mon. 8.IW. 
Opens Tui-s. 7 nn then mghilv at 8. 
MaL Weft. 2..30T Sat. 5.00 ft 8.00. 

PATRICK CARGILL 
TONY ANHOLT 

in 
SLEUTH 

The. World Funoa* Httiller 
by An'honv Shaffer 

SLEUTH 
1 SLEUTH 

SLEUTH 
Uinlted Searon Only. 

SHAW 01-388 1594 
_ Eros 7.30 i no pert Mon i. 
Mai. Thurs. Ji.3n. Last a weeks. 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
• ■ " HtghS^ onterUl^lriB/'BT>. Tel. 

Low prices, easy parking. 

SHAFTESBURY. 836 6536- Open 
March Si. John Reardon and Joan 
Dlenor. tn KISMET. The legendary 
musical. Pro views from 13 March. 
8 p.m. Sal. 3.00 ft B.OO. 

STRAND. 01-83': 3660. Eros. 8.0 
Mats Thurs. 3.U, Sal. 3.30 ft 0-30 

NO SEX, PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
LAUGHTER-MAKER 

TH. ROYAL STRATFORD. E.I4. i>54 
051G. Final DCrt. 8.00 THE HOTTEST 
BET IN TOWN. From ]S Mar 
■■ POLLIES ■». 

THEATRE. UPSTAIRS 730 2554 
Last pcrf..ion't 7.30 
. IN THE BLOOD 
by Lenka JanJurek 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 ‘*•’88. _ Eves. 8 
MaU. Tues. 2.45. Saw. 5 4 8 

Dinah SHERIDAN Dulde CRAY 
Eleanor SUMMER FIELD James GROUT 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
NEWEST Whodunnit 

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED 
WAREHOUSE Donmar Theatre 836 

6808. Rayai Shakoapeare Gorapant\ 
Tonight 8.00 Edward Bond'a THE 
BUNDLE ■Mb' au ). 

psisii 
TALK OF THE TOWN. 754 6051. From 

8 p.m.: Dine Dance: '.>..30: Revue 
RAZZLE DAZZLE 

and at 11 n.m. 
JACKIE TRENT ft TONY HATCH 

nrogs._ Nton^-SaL 1.35. 4. A£J-^8: 
sun. 5.45. 7.45. Late sbow Frl. ft 
Sal. 11.46. Seats bkSC 'wJIllO 
Prog. Mon—Frl. ft all progs. SOL. 
Sun. except late shews. ___ 

ODE: ON HAYMARKET 1930 2738/ 
27711. Jane Fonda. Vanessa ' Red¬ 
grave In a Fred Zlnnomana fl£rn 
JUUA 'A'. Sep. progs. DIF. 2.30. 
5.45. 8.45. Feature Diy. 2.45. 
C.QO. 9.00, idle show Fri. ft Sat. 
nog. Comm. 11.46 p.m. Feature 
12.DO. All seals bkblc. _ 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUAR1; 1930 
61111. THE DEEP (At. sop. progs, 
ovnr day. soau may bn bouked. 

' Doors' Open at 1.20. 4.30. 7.45. 
Late shows. Frls. ft Sals. Doors 

ODEON, MARBLE ARCH <723 2011,'2l 
STAR WARS (Ui. Doap» open (Sy. 
1.30. 4.53. 7.30. Lab? show Fri. ft 
"tat. 12.00 midnight. All seals bfcble- 
excrw ' pert. wki. 

ODEON, ST. nlSn-'S LANE—HOME 
OF DISNEY MOVIES—CAK3LE- 
SHOB (Ui, Far IHTd. 240 OOTL 
Bra Offlce 836 06'.'1, Sen. progs, 
dbr. 2.30^ 5.45. 8.30. Special show 

PARIS Pullman!" SUt. Ken. 375 5890. 
Tanner's JONAH. WHO WILL Bfl 
25 IN THE YBAR 2000 (Xl. Progs. 
4.5. 6.5. 8.20. 

PHOENIX. £. Flnehler. 8R3 2233. 
Tanner-S JONAH. WHO WILL BE 
as IN THE YBAR 2000 OC>. Progs. 
4.5. 6.5. 8.20. Most-end March Rth. 

PLAZA 7. 2. 3. 4, off Piccadilly 
Circus. 437 1234. Seats bookable 
< Plaza 1 ' ‘ 
nerf. Moil .... ,-- —. — 
Sun, lercopt Into Right shows> at the 
box office ill aJU.-7 p.m. Mon.- 
Sat.t or bv post. . 

7. LOOKING FOR MR. QOODBAR (XI. 
Progs. Dally 2.30. 5.1fi. 8.OS. Late 
Show Fri. ft Sat. 11.00 P.m. _ 

2. THE DUBLUBTS I At. Procs. DMly 
2.00 :not Sons.1. 4.10. 6.20. 8.3U. 
Late show Sit. 12.1$ p.m._„ 

3. THE CHOIRBOYS lX>. SHUT DOV/N 
(Ui. Prcwt. Dally 1.30 (Ml Suns.). 
4.40. 7.55. Late show Sat. ll-lo 

4. P ROM GO ft JULIET t At. fTnoS. 
Dally a.30 .not Sou.t. 5.IS, 8.00. 
Late show Sat. 11.15 p.m. 

PRINCE CHARLES. L*lC. Sq. 437 8181 
Final week. Must end March 8. 
SALON KITTY (Vi. S«t. WTJJ. «*!»■ 
tbiC. Sun. >. 2.45. 6.15. 9.00. Lore 
ihtZt Fri. ft Sat. 11.35. Seals bkbie. 
Uc’i) bar. From March 9 SWEPT 
AWAY |X). Boy Office now open, 

scene a. Lelc Sg 'Wardottr SO 
XVI 4JTO. 

THF PINK PANTHER RTRIK_*S 
AGAIN CU i, Sun.-Thur, 1.30. 
a.Sft. Fri. ft Sa:. 13.40. 4^45. R.J5. 
12.45 THE RETURN OF THE PINK 
PAMTHPR i U>. Fun-ThDT . 
7 30. FTl. ft Sot. 2 35. 6.40. 10.40. 

THE SCREEN ON THB MlU- topp. 
Bnlsto Part TUbo > 4o5 3366. 

YIseoiitl 
THE INNOCENT i XI jrabtllled 

2.05. 4.25. 6.45. 9.05 
-Seats bookable an some day. no 

The pick of this week’s films on television is 
They Were Expendable (tonight, BBC2 1L00), 
John I^urd’s lyrical 1945 tribute to men at 
T^ar, the crews uf Ch« Second World War motor 
torpedo boats in the Pacific, starring John 
Wayne and Robert Montgomery; Thorold 
Dickinson’s visually exqnisite 1949 version of 
The Queen bf -Spades (tomorrow. BBC 2, 11J20), 
with Editii Evans and Anton Walbrook; and 
Abraham Polonsky’s Tell Them WiiUe Boy is 
Here (Mondav, BBC 1, 925) which is shown as 
port of the BBC's tribute to Robert Redford. 
Polonsky, now the subject of a National Film 
Theatre tribute, made an auspicious debut in 
1949 with .Force of Evil, but thereafter 
vanished for 20 years, one of the crippled 
biographies of the McCarthy era- ■ 
Film International (tonight, BBC 2, 8.45), 
offers Jamie Camino’s Long Holidays of *36, a 
disappointingly superficial study of Ebe effects 

of the .Spanish Civil War on a group of middle- 
class people holed up by events in their 
holiday houses. 
This afternoon (BBC 2, 3.10), there’s a mce 
old-fashioned Anthony Mann Western, The Far 
Country, with James Stewart and Ruth Roman; 
but then the week gets bellicose. Richard 
Brook’s Take die High Ground (today, BBC 1, 
6J50) is a very conventional 1953 film about 
conscripts training for Korean service ; . 
Robert Wise’s 1958 Run Silent, Run Deep 
(tomorrow, BBC 1,1-55) tells how Second World 
War submarine men in the Pacific subdue 
personal antagonisms in the greater cause. 
After so much war, a batty Susan Hayward 
melodrama of 1962, Robert Stevens’s I Thank 
a Fool (Friday. BBC 110.46) may well prove 
welcome relief. 

Stepping off 

the edge 

of the eliff 

■/: 

David Robinson 

SATURDAY TV 

BBC 1 
9.00 am, Teddy Edward. 9.05, In¬ 
doors Outdoors. 9 JO, Multi¬ 
coloured' Snap Shop. 12JO pm, 
Grandstand : 12.25, Football focus. 
p-55, 1AL Hockey, Rank Xerox 
Indoor Club International; t,?e 
1 JO, 2.25, Racing from Newbury ; 
2.10, 2 JO, Racing from Hay dock 
Park; 2JO, Rugby, Scotland v 
England; and 4JO, Ireland v 
Wales, highlights; 4.40, Final 
Score. 5.10, Batman. 
535 News. 

BBC 2 London Weekend 

sso 
6-25 
630 

telephone bonldnos. LAST WEEKS. 
SHOW TONIGHT 'AT 11 .IB P.M. LATE 

m 

TONIGHT AT 11. 
Brian Do Palme'* _ 

PHANTOM OF THE PARADISE 
George Harrison'»_ 

CONCERT FOR BANGLADESH fX» _ 
SCREEN OH ISLINGTON GREEN 226 

5620 t An eel Tube! DARK STAR (A1 
5.30. 9. in. Plus Amur wuftora 
BAD (Xl 3.50. 7.03. 

8 JO 
9.00 
930 

10.00 
11.00 
11-50 

Jim’Q Fix IL 
Dr Who. 
Film: Take the High 
Ground, with Richard Wid- 
mark, Karl Maiden, Elaine 
Stewart, Ross Tamblyn. 
Les Dawson Show. 
Starsky and Hutch. 
News. 
Match of the Day. 
Saturday Night at the Mill. 
Weather. 

Roglonal variations (BBC 1): 
BBC WALES: B.do am. Xndi _WALES: 8.40 am. In dears Out- 
ftoarK. 9.05-9.30. TeUmiU. 2.50-4.40 

Rngby: Ireland v Wales. Od, 
Scot land v Extend, hlghllghu. 5COT- 

EXHTBITIONS 

DAILY MAIL IDEAL HOME EXHIBI¬ 
TION OLYMPIA. Opens Ttosjla*. 
7th Mnrrh unHI 3*t AorO. JO 
9 ml. 6 on (tars. Adults £1. Children 
V5p. Rniinced prtcea after 5 p.m. 
Adults 75p. Children 60p. 

LAND: 4.55-5.10 pm, Scoraboord. 
5.45-5-50, Score hoard. 10-00. S ports- 
cone. 10.30-11.00, Bunge of ScuUand. 
NORTHERN IRELAND: 2.50 pm. 
Rugbv. Ireland v Wales. 4.30-4.40, 
RuflhF. Scotland v England. Mg Mights. 
fi.OO-S.IO. Scoreboard. - 
Northern Ireland News. 

7.40 am. Open University: The 
Image of Empire; 8.05, River 
Thames; 8 JO, Writing . History; 
8.55, Creating the System; 9.20, 
Friends of the Earth; 9.45, Philoso¬ 
phy ; 10.10, Statistics; 10.35. Elec¬ 
tron Microscopy; 11.00, Cell Mem¬ 
brane Structure ; 11.25, Stereoche¬ 
mistry; 11.50, Filters; 12.15 pm, TV 
and Politics; 12.40, The Ravldasia 
in Birmingham; 2.05, Charles Ren¬ 
nie Maridmosh: 130-1.55, Magne¬ 
tic Circuits. 3.10, Film: The Far 
Conntrv,'with James Stewart. 4.45, 
Hit the Note I, with Maggie 
Savage, John Leach. 5.15, Horizon: 
Happy Catastrophe. 6.05, Open 
Door : Education Otherwise. 630, 
Sight and Sound in Concert: Tom 
Robinson Band, Sad Cafe. 
730 News. 

Network. From BBC Wales: 
film about writer Alun 
Richards. 
Book Programme, new 
books published this spring. 
Film: The Long Holidays 
of 1936, with Angela 
MoHnau Frandsco Rabat. 
M*A*S*H. 
News. 

11.00-1.15 am, Film: They -Were 
Expendable, with Robert 
Montgomery, John Wayne.* 

* Black and white. 

7-45 

*.15 

8.45 

10.30 
10-55 

9.00 am. Sesame Street. 10.00, Our 
Show. 11.00, Film. Emergency, 
(1960), with Glyn Houston, Zena 
Walker, Dermot Walsh * 12.00, 
World of Sport. 12.05 pm. Motor 
Racing, South African Grand Prix, 
12.40, On the Ball. 1.10, News 
1.15, South African Grand Prix. 
2.10, The ITV Six. 2.20 Hereford. 
2.35 Market Rosen. 2.50 Hereford. 
3.05 Market Rasen. 3.25 Hereford. 
3.40 Market Rasen. 3.50, Half-Time 
Soccer Round-Up. 4.00, Wrestling. 
4.50, Results Service. 

5.05 News. 
Happy Days. 
Logan’s Run. 
Celebrity Squares. 
Enemy at the Door. 
Sale of the Century. 
Within These Walls. 
News. 
South Bank. Show with 
Melvyn Bragg, Jacques 
Loussier. 
Film. Who Slew Auntie 
Roo ? (1972) with SfaeOey 
Winters, Mark Lester. 

1230 am Ursaa Ha may reads a 
Frances Cornford poem. 

5.15 
5.45 
6.45 
730 
830 
9.00 

10.00 
10.15 

11.15 

ATV 

S.45^.50, Yorkshire 
HTV 

ART GALLERIES 

LUCIAN 
SL W.lf 

9.05 am. Master Golf. n.ao. ATV. 
12.00. London. 5.45 pm. Celebrity 
Squares. Bjo, Unun'1 Run. 7^30. Lon¬ 
don. 9.00, Streets of Sen Francisco. 
10.00. London. 11.15-12.10 am. 
Moynlhan. HTV CYMRU,'WALES: Aa 

except: 5.45-6.30 pm. Drw \Vhr 
11.15-12.00, A Change of 

9.00 am. Rolf Harris. 9.25. Custard Plo 
Parade. * 9.4S, Film; The Brigand, of 

with Ranald Lewlo. Oliver 
Day*. 11.30. 

____ .. _ London. 5.15. 
Granada- 8.15,. Film: Danger tn Para¬ 
dise. with. GHff poitv but Balin. John 
□ehner. TQ.OO. Lo&don. 11.15. Mary 
Trier Moore. 11.45-12.45 am. The om- 
aiders. 

Parade.» u.«6, tiim: 
'Kambhar. . urlla Ranald 
ReodTril.OO. Happy 
Calendar Kids. 12.00. 

9.05 am, Rolf Harris: 930, Tlswas. 
12.00, London. 5.15 pm,-Six Mil¬ 
lion Dollar Mian. 6.15, Havoc: 
SOS—Disasters ax Sea. 6.45, Lon¬ 
don. 9.00, The Sweeney. - 10.00, 
London. 11.15-12.40 am Film. 
Scream Pretty Peggy, with Bette 
Davis, Ted BesseB. Sian Barbara 
Allen. 

Southern 

LUND FINE ART. 35 SackvUle St.. 
WJ. 01-437 1230. PAUL NASH 
and. JOHN NASH until March 25. 
Mon.-Frl. 106. Sat. 40-1. 

Westward 
Border 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
EDWARD BA WO EM 

OORr 
Until 
Sau, 

1918-1923 and po»SSs 

9.10 am. The Beatles, sju. nun: 
Sin bad. with Gto Williams. 

... Cartoon. 11.05, Spsen 19W). 
12.00. London. 5.15 pm. Grenade. 
5.15, Happy Days. 5.45. London. 9.00. 

SJD am. ATV. 12.00, London. 5.15 
pm. Cmnadx. 8.15. Flint: The Good 
Guts and the Baft Gun. with Robert 

■Mitcham. George Kennedy. 10.00. .Lon¬ 
don. li.ifi. The onuidere. 12.14 
km. The add Couple. 

5.15, Happy Days. S.4S. London. 9.oo. on _ nr__ 
Police Women. 10.00, London. 11.15. 1VUC 1669 
Film: Dr Pill be. nisee Analn. with Fttm: Dr Pftlbe* {Uses Again, with 
Vincent Prtco. 12.45 am, FaUh tor Ufa. 

Anglia 
IAYWARD GALLERY, ^ Sooth _Bank. 

S.E.l. I Arts Council 1 DAD A A 
SURREALISM REVIEWED. Until BT 
March. Mon. l-a. Tno.-Thur. 3D-8. 
Fri. ft SJL 1041. Son. ISrti. Adm. 
£1 except Mon. 1-R. Tue.-Thur. 6-8: 
2Sp. Dnolli of lertnres from, Celia 
O'Malley: 01-629 9495. Parties by 
written application only._ 

9.00 am. Animal Alphabet. 9.10. Car¬ 
toon. 9.30. ATV. 12.00. London, 5.15 
pm. Southern. 5.00, Code R. 7.00. 
Southern. 7^. London, sjo. Film: 
Pretty_Bor Floyd, wllh Martin Sliaon. 
Ktm. Darijy- 10.00, London. 11.15. 
Southern 12.15 am. At the End of the 
Day. 

9.15 am. Focus on Vtklllfa. 9.45. Yon 
Can Make It. 10.15, Film: Man. with 
Clint Walker. 12.00. London. 5.15 pm 
Granada. 8.15. Film: Danner In Para 

. due. 10.00. London. 11.15. The Prac¬ 
tice. 11.45, Upstairs, Downstairs. 
12.40 am. Epilogue. 

830 am Weekend. 9.00, London. 
1130, Weekend. 12.00, Loudon. 
5.15. Celebrity Squares. 6.00, SLt 
Million Dollar Man. 7.00, Sale of 
the Century. 730, London. S30, 
Colombo. 10.00, London. 11.15. 
Within These Walls. 12.15 am 
Southern News. 12J20, Weather. 
Epilogue. 

Circumstances beyond my con¬ 
trol leave me with two weeks 
to look back on and this gives 
me an excuse to refer to The 
Reith Lectures without being 
too inappropriate. Oh yes, an 
excuse is necessary, for in radio 
anything char happened more 
than a week ago is as lost and 
gone as that Iron Age to which 
a group of hopefuls have been 
attempting to return—loster 

equality of material condij^ 

—equality . .of income jh' jg 
broad sense—as the foimd^ 
of social life... .** We may ^ 
ic, we may not; but do-we>|n 
it? In an earlier ieemrei 
heard at some length 
people seem to be" quite ^ 
ferent to equality of incon^^ 
certainly to equality in ' 
broad sense. The narrow^eg, 
the ver^ narrow sense,- . 
rather different matter antfi 

go^er. ftra to SSff'S&Si'SSSaj- 
Iron Agers will be reliving their w4th Swan Hunter boilPr^Z 
experiences for another Ten 
weeks 00 the telly. 

This, incidentally, explains 
why Radio 4’s Return 
Iron Age was such a thin and 
inconsequential programme: it 
could not afford to pre-empt 
the ensuing spate of glorious 
telecolour by touching in any 
depth upon the same ground. _ _ _ __, 
A few interesting points never- once again take our ttadidor - 

cheless emerged : n.od=n. man ^0°^“ ’ 
has more problems living in 
primitive conditions than those 
who actually inhabited them be¬ 
cause, in addition to the ordin¬ 
ary trials, he has to cope with 
such things as insane longings 
for cornflakes add what to do 
about sex under conditions of 
communal sleeping. On the 
other hand his problems are ^ ■ so Bnto 
fewer because, if it all becomes ge pr0p0rtitH1 0f 
more than he can bear, he can prognosis was roughly 24 :li 

with Swan Hunter boileriaata 
and want it so much they w 
rather have it than thieu-^jg 
What sort of equality is ^ 

.. tha As to the other, tvhich ive ^ 
need, but don’t much wantTm 
will we be brought to it, excp 
by the application of sanwS' 
so severe as to reduce ^ 
liberty as ive already have?- 

Dr Halsey’s prescriptiQn^ 
least, a part of it—is that=^ 

here,, ea^ 
ence suggests to me, vie-i 
at stage two. We may; uni 
stand the words, but 
actions are we to -perfixs 
Such statements induce ra'& 
riblc vertiginous' feeling^ 
having stepped off dif&;a 
plank and all. It is diffiuirt 
believe that even those « 
utter them, have much fiitit 
them, for otherwise why do tfi 

fc-TK Granada 

Ulster 

EFEVRE GALLERY. An EsthlWUon nl 
Important 19th anft 20th CENTURY 
PAINTINGS. WTcdva. 10-5. Sat. 
10-1 al 30 Bruton Si.. London. 
W.l. T«l. 01-493 1572. __ 

Grampian 
9.00 oi 

SSSff* 
IARLBOROUCH, 6 Altoroorie SL. 
W.l. LYNN CHADWICK. Recrot 
Sculpture. 8lh Fab-lCHli March. 
Moo.-FTl.. 10-6.30. Sat. 10-12.30. 

9.00 am. Scene on Sannhy, 9.25. 
9.SO. Yv'oofty Mtaodpcchcr. 

. Woabtnda. 10.45. Cartoon. 
11.00, Cipum Scarlet. 11.30. Clue 
Club. 12.00, London. 5.15. Grenada. 
9.15. Firm: ZepiH-Un, with Michael 
Yorti Elk» Sommer, Peter Coraten- 

io.ia am, Uto HortM. 10.20, Tree Top 
Tale*. 10.35. SMppy. 11.00, Seaame 
Street. 12.00, London. 5.15 um. 
Logan’s, nun. *.15, A Drop In Your 
Hand. 6.45, Grenada. 8«5> FUm: Good 
Goya. Bad Giurs. lO.OO. London. 
11.15-12:10 am, Hawaii Hre-O. 

930 am, ATV. 12.00, London. 5.15 
pm. Loan's Run. 6.15, Havoc. 
6.45, Sale of the Century. 7.15, 
Enemy at the Door. 8.15, Film. Cat 
Ballou, with Lee Marvin, Jane 
Fonda. 10.00, London. 11.15, Stars 
on Ice. 11.45-1.25 am, FUm. Sandra 
Dee in The Dun wick Horror. 

Channel 
Scottish 

10.00. London. 11.15’, Southern. 12715 
am. Reflections. 

11.48 am. Puffing. 12.00. London. 
6.15 pm. Happy Dam 6.45, London. 
9.00, Pollen woman. 10.00, London. 
11.15. FUm: Dr Phlbes Rbrs Again. 
12.45 am, WMUter. 

9.00 am. Toolkit 'rj. Ijo. ATV. 
12.00, London. 5.15 om. Grenada. 
9.15, Film: Campbell's Kingdom, wllh 
Dirk Bogarde. SnatP-v Baker, Barbara 
Murrev- io.no. London, n.is, Late 
Can. 11 •20-1220 am. Danger m Para¬ 
dise. 

TOO 8511. BIN THOMAS MORE 1*77- 
1535. His Ulc and ttmn. Until 
March 12. Adm. 40o. Wkdys. 10-5. 
Sll. 10-6. Sun. 34. 

(SUNDAY TV 

ARKIN GALLERY 11 Motcomfa St.. 
S.W.l. 235 3144 ANN SHRACER 
l»d E-dilUUon until 12 March- 

BBC1 BBC 2 
ED FERN GALLERY. KENNETH 
DRAPER Sculptures and Drawing*. 
February SBUi-Morch 22nd. 20 Cork 
Streot. London. W.l. Mon.-Fri. 
10-5.30. Sat*. 10-12.50. 

ROTAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
. ROWLANDSON DRAWINGS iGol- 
ctlnti of Mr and Mr* Paul Mellon 1. 
ntu 21 May. Adm. bOp. Open dally 

1. LIGHT FANTASTIC, an axhlWtlon 
if holography, L'nlU 27 March. Adm. 

I. GUSTAVE COURBET. 1819-1877 
Arts Council Exhibition). Until 19 
larch. Adm. £1 ,admits also to Cily- 
<apc>- _ 

a American. German and BrfHah Art 
Arts Council Exhibition). Until 19 
larch. Adm. Free. 
1. ROBERT MOTHERWELL Retro*p«C- 

md penslaners * until 1.-13 on Sim- 
Ipv*. _ All. exhlMUonx open dally ItL6 
Inc. Suns- except Mona 10-3 reserved 
or pro-booked visits only. Open late 
tons ft Thurs till B p.m. 

St.._ Kenihtgion_ Sa.V 
0833. ... 
22 March. 

W.B. 01-937 
COKER. R.A. Until 

9.00 am, Mary, Mungo and Midge. 
9.15. The 60 70 80 Show. 9.40, Nai 
Zindagj Nava Jeevan. 10.10, Parosi. 
10- 25, Making Union Democracy 
Work. 1030, Kontakte. 11.15, The 
Living Ciy. 1U0, On the More. 
11- 50, Your Move. 12.15 pm, Sun¬ 
day Worship at Pebble Mill. 1.00, 
Fanning. 1.25, Knitting. 1.50, News 
Headlines. 1.55, Film : Ran Silent. 
Run Deep, with Clark Gable, Burt 
Lancaster.* 3.25, Bogs Bunny. 335, 
Man and Boy. 4.00, Driving to 
Win. 4.50, The Secret War. 
5.40 News. 

Return to SuLa: Story by 
Lavlnia Derwent. 
Songs of Praise from Ecu¬ 
menical Centre, Skelmers- 
dale, Lancs. 
Elvis: Aloha from Hawaii, 
EIils Presley’s outdoor con¬ 
cert in Hawaii. 
Play: The Sea, by Edward 
Bond, with Judy Campbell. 

5.50 

6.40 

7.15 

8.03 

DRIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM, 
Ken. THE POOLE POTTERIES. 

, 9 April. INDUSTRY COLLECTS: 
ANO GLASS. Until 30 May Adm. 
WRovs. 10-5.50. Suns. 2.00-5.50. 

Victor 

930 
10.00 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 ft 2 5hallrobury Arc. 836 83t>l 
Sop Ports. ALL SEATS UKBLE. 

IS- SILVER BEARS >A> VIk. ft Sun. 
I. 45. 5.00, 8.00. Laic show Tonight 
II. CO. 

2: BOYS IN COMPANY ** C ” IX'. 
Wk. & Sun. 2.no. 5.15, 8.15. Late 
shtrar Tonight 11.15. 

ACADEMY ONE. 417 2981. Camp 
and Prevans DHOLE DE DRAMS 

JAJ. Progs. 2.40, 4.40. 6.40. 8.40. 
ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Claude 

Gorvlla'a THE LACE-MAKER ■ AAl. 
Prom. 1.30. 3,50. 6.1.1. 8.40. 

ACADEMY THREE. d.-.T BHUJ. IXtTTJ- 
lURl'a Till SPIDER'S STRATAGEM 
• At. Props. 5.00. 7.00. P.OO. 

CAMDEN PLAZA .lOpp. Qmdcn Town 
Tabei, 486 BM.',. Robert Broiwn'i 
m.l'.lrrplPfT THE DEVIL. PROBABLY 
iXi. 2.45, 4.45. 6JjO. n.oa. Jl.OO. 

The Times 
Special 
Reports. 

All the 
subject matter 

on all 
the subjects 
that matter 

1035 
11.10 

11.35 

Mark Digram, 
Spinetti. 
News. 
Everyman. Bees in 
Bonnets: Malcolm 
geridge and 
Cameron. 
Read All About It. 
The British Connexion ? 

Weather. 

Their 
Mag- 

James 

• Black and white. 
RMional variation* (BBC 1): 
BBC WALES: 1-56 pm. Cartoon 2-10. 
A«k ttiff Family. 2.35. Ttamorrow s 
World. 3.DO. sports Llni'-op. 4.20. 
TiMtdtoh.. 4.50-5.40. Driving n win. □.40. Appro): CJrttfr Community Kan- 
corn. 6.46. Yny Dechreuid. 6^6-7.15. 
nrohrtm cmra u««hreti Cawnol.io.op. 
Hnvni on Garth. 10.3fi-11.10. The 
"w-.r Loal Line SCOTLAND: 12.15- 
1.00 pm, Noonildhiqa 0.40-7.15. 
scats orator. 10.00-10.35, The Yes. 5.0. 
Don't Know Show. 

7.40 an, Open University: Using 
Television; 8.05, Forces, Fields and 
Energy; 830, Functions: 8.55. Bto- 
tcchnlc Community; 930, Oxfam; 
9.45, Flux and Magnetic Circuits. 
10.10, Pure Maths. 10.35. Popula¬ 
tion Control. 11.00, Tbe Sociologi¬ 
cal Perspective; 11,25, Open 
Forum; 11.50, Mechanics; 12.15, 
Scientific Discoveries; 12.40, His¬ 
tory of Mathematics; 1.05, Manage¬ 
ment in Education; 1.30-135, 
Approaches to Soviet Politics. 
235 pm, Money Programme. EEC 
—On the Brink ? 3.15, Americans. 
The Plantation Owner. 4.05. Arena. 
A new British musical revival. 
4AO, Men of Ideas, linguistic 
Flrilosophy. 5.25. Rugby : Scotland 
v England and Ireland v Wales. 
€.40 News Review. 

The World About Us. 
Prince of Wales presents 
Mick Burke Award In the 
expedition film-making 
competition. 
Tbe Mayor of Castcrtoridgc. 

9.10 News. 
James Last and his Or. 
chcstra. 

10.00 The Lively Arts. A Haunted 
Man, with Billie Whitelaw 
as Emma, and Cyril Luck- 
bam as Thomas Hardy. 

11.00 Caught in T/me. 
11.20-1.00 pm, FQm : The Queen of 

Spades, with Edith Evans, 
Anton Walbrook.* 

7.15 

8.15 

9.15 

London Weekfend 
9.05 am. Master Golf. 930, Make It 
Connt. 10.00, Morning Worship. 
10.30, link. 11.00, Out of Town. 
11.36, Happy Days (r). 12.00, 
Weekend World. 1.00 pm. Havoc; 
SOS—Disasters at Sea. 130, 
Cartoons. 1.45, University Chal¬ 
lenge. 2.15, The Big Match. 3.15, 
Lucan. 4.15, New Faces. 5.15, Wed¬ 
ding Day. 5.45, Tbe Ghosts of Mot¬ 
ley Hall. 

6.15 News. 
Credo. 
Appeal. Invalids at Home. 
Stars on Sunday. 
The Muppct Show with 
Zero Most eh 
Film: Destiny of a Spy 
(1969), with Lome Greene. 
Two’s Company, 
News. 10.15 The Prime or 
Miss Jean Brodie. 
London Programme, 
am, George Hamilton IV. 
Ursula Han ray reads a 
poem by Frances Cornford. 

(r) repeat. 

always step out of it and back 
into the twentieth century (a 
poor thing, but fits own). Iron 
Age men were in their own 
time for a life sentence without 
the option. As are we. Luckily 
for them, they did not see across 
the next 2,300 years. Or did 
they? Did some rough dad 
sleeper wake screaming in the 
night and rush out of the com¬ 
munal hut, having just glimpsed 
greater Birmingham in a 
dream? Was what we see now 
once some other age’s futuristic 
nightmare? X wouldn't be sur¬ 
prised: it sometimes’ seems to 
me that to some simple-minded 
part of ourselves, we are our 
own futuristic, nightmare now. 
It is as well not to be able to 
foresee—unless we could also 
be certain that the vision would 
not drive ns mad. 

Ir is when we—and Keith 
Lecturers—step into the future 
that we really walk off the edge 
of the cliff. There are two stages 
to this process and the first 
might be characterized as 
equivalent to the belief that one 
is still on solid ground, when to 
the onlookers it appears that 

that is not untypical Peris 
unwittingly such a 
imposes itself and re 
icy: if one does not 
much time talking, about j 
future .and what one .?'$ 
spend appears to be lag 
wasted, this is exactly beta 
the future is necessarily al* 
over the brow of-an attlrmj 
hill. It is likely to be famOi 
but it is absolutely indesa 
able. 

Had futures been known ■ 
the end of January in thelfo- 
of this island, many -pm 
would have stayed at hilt— 
trains would never have sett - - 
farmers would bave herded , 
their beasts. They did sot 
so with results now all . 
familiar, but collected in Rz 
4’s documentary Blixxatil _ 
programme, one might 1. 
about some circumstances- ’ ' 
which equality momentarily 
comes a fact: nothing fe 
like trying to keep warm D' 
stranded train. Otherime^ 
production’s most ‘-iota 
feature was the relatively' Si: 
Space which separated it fi -~ 
tne events it describe . 
although I am not sate tha r 
gained from such proximity 
what, only five minutes"-* 
was news. That was on Sob* 
evening, and the Radio-4A, 
day is a day which in its ear1 

one is well along a plank which h£ jurt. tB&bl* fte Wy sy, 
is unsecured at the landward another though not heces«r®*1“*‘*p» 

So TV Wfllcftw Qvf W •mnl'lf- ' '.L*1.a m'mmm. " ^ r,_M_ end. So Dr Halsey, extrapolat 
ing, declares : “ We need full 

definitive shake-up. 
that anon. 

SATURDAY RADIO 

6.00 am. News. Tom Edwards.f 
8.03, Racing Bulletin. 8.06, Ed’ 
Stewart. 10.00, Kid Jensen. 12.00,. 
Paul Gombaccini. 1.31 jBn, Rock 
On.-f 230, Alan Freemau.+ 531,' 
Alexis Korner.f 6.30, Sight and 
Sound In Concert, Tom Robinson 
Band, Sad Cafe.f 730, Tin* Tunes.f 
8.15, Max Harris.f 830, Sequence 
Tirae.f 930, Radio Ordicstra.f 
11.02, Sports Desk. 11.10, Alan 
Dell. 12.31-12.33, News, 

f Stereo. 

63a, Juliana Bream, Guitar fBi 
Britten, Albenit, Henze.t:7«4Kv 
sonal View, by Rosalyn B^f 
8.05, Betiiha Libera ta, s*- 
drama by Mozart, Act 1.43. 
Reading. 9.15, Betulfa Liber 
Act 2. 10.25, The Lovdy Ye. 
10.55, Sounds Interesting.f 11 
News. 11.40-11.45, Schubert. Sc 

635 
6.45 
630 
7.15 

7.45 

930 
30.00 

11.15 
12.15 
12.45 

Yorkshire 

HTV 

9.00 4IB. SooUicro- 10.00. AT\'. 11.00, 
n^rdonirig. 11.30. ivuming. -la.oo. 
ATV. 1.00 pm, CaJcnn.Tr gtmdtur. 1.*5» 
Cartoon, i.25, Knunonialo Fin#. 3.03, 
l dm ball. 3.30. GranaiiJi. 4.16. London. 
7.4S. Film- Carjtlvitiell Hotom. wIUi 
Trmnr Howard. Joan » «irr. 9.30. Lan- 
itnn. 11.IS. Power Wltnnui Glory. 
12.15-12.40 am, Tha cntertaUiGra: 
Tonr chnatlr. 

ATV 
9.05 am. How to stay alive. 9.45, 
Stopped. I Looked and I Listened. 
10.00, Morning Worship. 10.30. 
Link. 11.00, Chopper One. 11.25. 
Captain Nemo. 1L30, Make It 
Count. 12.00, Weekend World. 1.00 
pm. Mister Magoo. 130. Space 
1999. 230, Star Soccer. 3.15, 
Logan's Run. 4.15, London. 7.45, 
Film. Dud, vridi Dennis Weaver. 
9.30, London. 1L15-11.45. Andy. 

9.00 am. Sesame Street. 10.00, ATV. 
11.00. Mnihrni. 11.30. ATI". 1.00 pm. 
UnlvcrelQr Challenge, 1J0. Farming. 
2,00. Cartoons. 2.1S. Lonttan. 
3.Ifi, Smee It*1’!!. 4.15. London. 7.4S, 
film' Tire Virgin ana U10 Gynsy. wlih 
Jo.inna ShlmVn. Franco Ntd. 9^hj. 
London. 11.13. Gam<on and Ball attho 
WhfHKpprrt. 11.45-12.30 am, Pra- 
Celfitrtr/ Sncotrr. HTV CYKRU ' 
WALES : Aa HTV nxctpi : 1.36-2.00 
pm, Countnaldo. 5.15-5.45. Od a 
Chmn. 

Border 

Channel 

Southern 
9.00 am. Master Golf. 935. Make ft 
Count. 9.50, Cartoon. 10.00, ATH,. 
11.00, HOW To-Stay Alive. 11.27, 
Weather. 1130, Farm Progress. 
12.00, ATV. 1.00 pm, Cartoon. 

.....—..— —.... -—. , i ie Batman. 1.45, Gardening. 
Rntaln. 0.50, Lan[ton, 7.45, FUM' Tm ,e’tmuimi A ID Southern News. noffant dim. lrtUi Jony C art to. S! djv v 2.15, LOTGOn. 4-iu, ooumern n™- 
I'niuer.• 9.30, lroidon. li.ifi. Ei«wc 4.15, London. 7.45, ATV. 930, 
Than trv Show. 11.4S-12.1S mi. Police 11.15, Baretta. 1235 am, 

6.00 am, Radio 1. 10.02, Wally 
Whyton.-f 12.02 pm, Two's Best-r 
1.02, News Hoddlines. 130-535, 
Sport, including South African 
Grand Prix; Rugby, Scotland v 
England and Ireland v Wales. Foot¬ 
ball ; Racing from Haydocfc ; Cric¬ 
ket, New Zealand v England ; 5.00, 
Sports Report. 6.03, Europe 78: 
Spain. 7.02, Would the Last Busi¬ 
nessman . . . 730-1233, Radio 1. 

735 sun. Weather. 8.00. News. 8.05, 
Rossini, Saint-Saens, Rimskv-Kor- 
sakov.f 9.00, News. 9.05, Record 
Review.f 10.15, Stereo Release 
by Bach. Purcell.+ 10.45, Robe a 
Mayer Concert: Haydn, Bach, 
Britten, Vivaldi-f 12.02 pm, James 
Gal way. t 
12.55, News. 1.00, Heritage. 1.15, 
Schubert and Schocnberp.-S- 2.15, 
Mao of Action. David Rodkin.f 
3.35, Beethoven. Chopin. 
Dob ussy, t 5.00, Jazz Records 
Requests.t 5.45, Critics’ Forum. 

630 am, News. 6.32, Farm&K. 6 
Yours Faithfully. 635, VfaA 
7.00, News. 7.10, On Your Fi 
7.40, Today’s Papers. 7. 
Faithfully. 7.50, It’s a 
735, Weather. 8.00, New 
Sport on Fonr. 8 AO, 
Papers, 8.45, Yesterday 
meat. 835, ConservatfWJ- 
political broadcast^' 3-W._ 
9.05, International Asbu... 
9.30, The Week in Westfflfta 
9.SS, News Stands 10,15, .. 
1030, Pick of che Weefc- 
Time tor Verse. 1130, 
Now. 12.00, News. 12.02 pm, Jh 
Galway. 1235, Weather. 
I. 00, News. 1.15, Any . 
tions ? 2.00, Frank Muir 
Into-2.30, Play: The 
of the Sea. 3.00. News. 3 
he Take Sugar 7 335, R»8? 
5.00. Kaleidoscope Encore. 
Week Ending .. . 535, W/ 

6.00, News. 6.15, Desert 
discs. 6.50, Robert Robinson. 7 
Christopher Grier, records. «< 
Play: Fit to Plead. 938, Weafl 
10.00, News. 10.15. On tbe-W. 
II. 00. Praven. 11.15, News, 11^(1. 
12.06 am, Inshore forecast. ’■ ' 
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9.00 on*. SnUtlicm, lO.CO. ATV. 11.B0, 
SouQiern. 11 JO, Gardening. 12.00, 
ATV. i.oa pm. SutvIvjI. i JO, Farm¬ 
ing. 2.00. Barflor niary. s.ofi. Cartoon- 
2.1ft. London. 2.15. Satusn Hockoti. 
3-30. Granada. 4.16. London. «.«■ 
Anprol: .MUKCtHor Dntrophv Group__oF 

2.13 pm. weather. 2.15. London. 3.IS. 
Danger tn Paradise 4.15. London 
7.45. ATV. SJO, London 11.IS. Daw* 
Allen. 11-40. Havoc. 12.10 am. £pi- 
logne. 

Grampian 
Weather. Epilogue. 

10.30 am, 1.ink. 11.00, Southern. 
11.30. MalliT Golf. 12.00. ATV. 1.00 
am. OaMenlng. 1^0. I'arming. 2.00, A 
“ireioni frnm.Ito. Past. 2.30. Cetehrity 
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Squares. 3.16. BcotBport. 4.1 B. Lon- 
ikoi 6.45. Appeal. 6.50. London. 

MFimJWDRyaSS pnesorrs 

THE WREN ORCHESTRA 
□ HOWARD SNELL Conductor PETER KATIN Piano □ 

9.00 am. Somhem. 10.00, ATV. 11.00, 
EatUhere. 11.M. The CcarhcomixTs 
■ r>. 12.00. AT\'. 1.00 pm. tUrdontno. oCOlIISD 
ija. urother. US, Farming. 2.DS, 
Watch of lho V.-«K+. 3.0s. Canaan. 
3.15. Thr tittle Hj,u4t on Hir PrafrU1. 
4.15, London. T.45. Film: The Hacvri. 
with KUfa Douglas. Botia Darvf. 9.30. 
London. 11.15. Mrwo of Man Fran¬ 
cisco. 12.15 am. The Bible for Today. 

VAGNER: SIEGFWED'Ofl.1. 
CHOPIN: PIANO CONCEnTC No. 1 

rCHAKCT.'S*^: SYKiPHONY Ne. 6 -Raftafeie; 
FRIDAY ITtli MARCH 1978 at 8 pjn. 

fARFfftD HALLS, CROYDON 
TWfatr.iTT crcnw. nt '-.-r. 

■ 0" ut-es/9 Tt'.r .-.i. - <• - 

Ulster 
IOJUD am. Unk. 11.00, Bautham. 
11.30. MeiOrr Golf. 13.00. ATV. 1.00 
pm. Ail About BahlPL 1JO, Corcrem. 
1.45, Carnock Wav. 3.15. London. 
3.15. cartoon. 3-30. Grenada. 4.15. 
laindin. 5.15. ' Stradar Instahi. 5.45. 
I^gtKlon. GJJ5, BMbtiarti. 8.45, Lnn- 
i'ii 7.45. PPtn: Hi" .DflUffll Onn. 
•1.30. Londsn. 11.16, Spom Hasans. 
',"-•13.20 am. Thv umopaanjr mi 

10.05 am. credo. 10jo. Link. 11.00, 
Southern. 11.25, Cartoon 11-30, ATV. 
1.00 pm. Happy Days, i-30. Forming. 
2.00. Glen MkJuel Caraucada. 2.30. 
cnlrbrlty Square*. X1S, Scouport. 
4.15. London. S3S, Barak Mart. 0.46. 
AupMl: Muscular Dysiropby Group of 
Croat tints La. C.So. London. 11.15. 
Lair Can. 11JIO-12.15 am. TIM strre« 
or San Frandsco. 

Granada 
930 tun, Master Golf. 10.00, ATV. 
11.00, Make It' Count. 1125, 
Cartoon. 11.30, Drive-In. 12.00. 
AT\’. 1.00 pm, Cartoon. 1.15, Sur¬ 
vival. 1.40, Indoor League. 2.10, 
Kick Off Match. 3.15, Cufttwn. 
3.30, Celebrity Squares. 4.15. Lon¬ 
don. 7.45. Film. John MtuS In 
Town on Trial." 930. London. 
11.15. Blucy. 12.10-12.4S am. The 
Nature of Things. 

Tyne Tees 
Westward 
9.30 am, London. 11.00. Soiltham. 
11.20. Old House. New Homo. 12.00. 
4T> . 1.00 pm. Cartoon. 1.16. Master 
cnir, 1.45, Farm and Counnr Now*. 
2-15, Ui niton. 3. ifi. Datnorm Para tH in. 
4.15, Lonoun- 7.45, ATV'. 9.30, Imt- 
flwi; 11-15. Oavn Allan. 11.40. Hanx.- 
12.10 am. Faith for Life. 

0.00 am, anotlMH. 10.00. Art'. 11.00. 
Southern nsS. Where ihn jojba Are. 
1130. The Borins. 13dX). ATV. 1.00 
an. uia BW> Marhto. 1.30, Fxrmlna. 
5.00. ill* J*tn*n*. 3.30. Shoal. 3.30. 

. CnuUila. 4.15, Londori. t,sB, Anpral. 
6.S0. Lon dun. 7.4S, nhn: Cochtoslirtl 
Herons, with Jos® Wmr. Treror 
Howard, sJD, London. 11.15, Impact, 
mo. Th* snots of, Son Pnneiaco. 
12.25 am. Epilogue. - 

630 am, News. Sam Coasia.t S33, 
Ed Stewart-f 10.00, Peter Powell. 
I. 00 pm, Jimmy Sarile. 3.00. Anne 
Nightingale. 530, Quiz Kid. 7S. 
6.00, Tom Browne.f 7.02, Robin 
Richmond, t 7.30, Glamorous 
Nights.f SJO, Sunday Half-Hour.t 
9.02, Best Tunes.f- 10.02. Would 
tile Last Businessxntih. 10.30, Show 
With Ten Legs. 11.02, Sports Desk. 
II. 05, Jazz.-i-1231-1233 am. News, 
t stereo. 

630 am, Radio 1. S.(». Dana.f 
830, Radio 1- 10.02, Bennv Green.+ 
1130, People’s Service. 12.02 pm. 
Family Favourites.f 1.30, Sacha 
Dlstel.f 3.02, David Jacobs.t 4.30, 
Charlie Chester.f 6.00-12.33 am. 
Radio 1. 
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7.55 am. Weather. 8.00, New-s. 8.05, 
Horoiritz Concert: Brahm.'S. 9.00, 
News. 9.03, Yonr Concert Choice: 
Viraldl, Liszt, Karnaold.f 10.30, 
Music Weebly.f 11.20, From the 
Proms '77, part 1: Schubert. Ren¬ 
nert.+ 12.95 pm, Words . . . hy D. 
H. Mellor. 12.10, From the Proms, 
part 2: Mozart, Dvorak .f 1.10. 
Arnold Cooke and Havdn.f 2.05, 
Talking About Miiric.f 2.35, 
Beatrice et Benedict, opera by Ber- 
Jhv .- Act J.t 3.35, Reading. 3.40. 
Beatrice et Benedict. : Act 2. 435, 
Music in Onr Time: Kinloch/ 
paries. Swain, t S4S, Natural 
Selection and the Emersettce of 
Mind: Talk by Sir Karl Popper. 

6-25, Concert: Arne, CWIcot, 
7.40, Pia>- Pythagoras, by Daa 

. Ahse-t 9.00, BBC Scottish Symf 
nr Orchestra, part 1: Mtna 
930, Napoleon and theResmi^ 
of the Bourbons: Talk by 
Trevor-Roper. 930. Concert,J 
2: Mahler.t 10.55, Violin andP* 
Recital: Bartok. Suk.tlL2&W 
3130, Schu'^ert. 

4 
7.15 am, Apna Hi Char KB 
hive. 7.45, Bells. 730, Rea^ 
7.55, Weather. 8.00, News. ^V. 
Sunday Papers. 8.15, Sunday. 8- *t. 
Appeal, the House of Sr Batin' ., 
in Soho. 833, Weather. 9.00, Nifc 
9.10. Sunday Papers. 9.15, W a 
from America. 9.30. Service Tl 
All Saints’, Breadsall, DerbysJ 
10.15, Listeners’ Letters: ra 
Money Boy. 11.00, Dear Me, P^\- 
IStinov reads from his autobW' 
Phy. 1130. One Man, One Vo 
021-432 5432. 12.IS pm. NrtN 
Tm Listen!ag. 1235, Weatte 
1.00, News. 1.40, Unaccnstm. 
As J Am. . . . 2-00, Gartefl 
Question Time. 230, 
Dark. 4.00. News. 4.02. 
About Antiques. 430, The lSc 
World. 5.00. In Touch. 5.15, D* 
Your Way. S.K, Weather. -• 
6-00, News. 6.15. The Airil 
7.15, Conversation Piece. Ba 
Philippe do Rothschild, cm Wa 
and work. 8.00, Concert: Sera' 
sky, Weill. 9.00. News. WB, ■ 
Woodianders. 938, Weather. 19 
News. 10.35, Origins. ll.8LX( 
pUne. 11.15, News. 12.0MZ.fcJ 
Inshore Forecast 
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i cliff 
iccini: Edgar: Sccwo/KSk- 
ew/Bergoua. NY OperaOrch/. 

iy.ieler. CBS 79213 (2 records), 
.49 ' ... 
iccini: Madatna Butterfly: 

' ■ baHe/Marti/Mazzieri Barce- 
la SO/Gatto. Dacca D68DR3 

v; records ),£9.95 
: colai: Die Justigen Weiber 
vd Windsor: Donarh/Ahasjd/ 

- - drdk / Bresdel / Riddetibusch. 
Tan an SO/Ktfbelik.- Decca 

*:.«D3 (cassette XS6X33), 
Vl35 

.arpentier :■ Louise- . Sills/ 
: t usi/Gedda/Vaa Dam Paris 

• t 'era O/RudeJ, Angel SCLX 
•' H (EMI import), £13.80. 
lr 3»e schone Gaiathfe. 
~ . jffo / Wageazann /- Kollo/ 
'• uber. Munich RO/EiChbom. 

IA RL 25108, £339 
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' itb the publication of RCA’s 
-;C gar, Puccim’s operas are now 
>."• represented on disc. Manon. 

scout is the earliest of. them 
-.. at oae wants to see in regular 

■ \ge repertory, but the serious 
z-.ident of Puccini must listen 
-v'o, perhaps repearedly, to the 

l- st two operas as well, die 
::;irce of Puccini’s precociously 

Jture operatic idiom.. Le 
: Si, his operatic baptism,, has. 
en available for some three 

■;'ars (thanks also to. RCA— 
t central act of Edgar was 

: -lidded as a set-filler). •• 
Edgar is a lurid and coarse 

-, ice of stagecraft with an ab- 
•*.rd libretto which nevertheless 

s~:orred young Puccini’s lusty 
Vrenthm with its manly-but 
~ pricious hero_ and ins two 

rers, pure Fidelia and the hot- 
. loded gypsy Tigraaa, together 

’;-th herotber baritone lover, 
~ .atherly bass, - and -choruses of 

cchgoing villagers, voluptu- 
u.jes and' soldiers—plenty of 
:. rterial for rousing ensembles 
■cd passionate solos. 
- For much of the time the 

ady Puccini manner is ri- 
•^idy in evidence, even if the 
i-:de slips a centimetre or ' 

ree, every so often, -into 
' :ddle- Verdi or Ponchielli, or 
-j nsnbusttous oosn^rah that 

t connect with later Mascagni 
less, aspiring strain than 

'tnpah Verdi). A few minutes 
‘ ‘’Innocent Ear” .listening 

' 'tray the composer’s musical 
rsonality, and they will be, 

:; 7rooghly enjoyable urinates, 

•Wwh^ emanates^rtKn^the 
"w York concert operas com¬ 
peted by .Eve Queler, already ' 
presented oa. . record by- 
nizetti and Massenet operas. 

~ Edgar is given a smarter, 
' me espert. soil spirited per- : 

mance, decently balanced, 
audience very tjuiet oil the 

.-rianse at the end.' Carlo 
> -gon-a supplies the- velvet - 

•: j the.steel for Edgar’s -music. " 
.-_nato Scotto is a touching, 

o starring Fidelia. Gwendo- 
-i KcLIebrew vocally sump- 
~»us and - impassioned as 
jrana, Puccini’s only major 

mezzo-soprano ■ character, -and 
-to’impresses' one. too.. Given 

Wall this, one-can' suspend das- 
■■ belief for 4ug*e long stretches, 

and learn much about Puccini’s 
- natural genius... 

Competitidn nms high with 
' a new recording of Puccini’s 

Maddma' ^Butterfly. Decca’s 
latest . version comes from 
Barcelona where a tereejy 
Spanish-, cast was led by Mont- 
aerrat CabaHS- On record, at 
least she is a greatly touching 

-' Cio-Cio-San, dehriouriy Jdtten- 
: isb in die bridal Scene, though 
-■aSrfcady delicately noble in tee 
entry from offKage, and the 

; growth from girl to woman tod 
tragic heroine is exquisitely 
controlled, without carelessness 
or rough edges, a great singer 
at her most sensitive. 

Her husband Beraabd Marti 
is the likeable,, modestly scaled 

. Pinkerton, 'Franco Borrfoni _a 
. pleasing Sharpless, the rest 
modestly acceptable, with a 
cleanly glowing orchestral per- 

' formance under Armando Gatto. 
If a Butterfly on those trams 
(much' more than “ ma femme 
et cinq poupees**) attracts you 
mope than Gaiks, or Scotto, 
or Freni, or Los Atyjeles, you 
won’t be disappointed; I 
wouldn't part widi tbe new one. 

Tough hack for Nicolai ad¬ 
dicts who bought DG’s Merry 
Wives of Windsor,, and admir¬ 
able set spoilt, by a tiresome 
camper <• 'in Ecu trf spoken dia¬ 
logue. The new Decca version, 

’ soundtrack for a commercial 
film, includes the dialogue. 
cheerfriHy done, and mikes 
more agreeable listening with 
a cast no. le«s attractive, and 
the stxlS magnificent Bavarian 
Symphony . Orchestra conduc¬ 
ted with rare delicacy and 

- rbytiumca1? vitality by Rafael 
Kubelik. On the. other hand, 
the CBS Louise, conducted by 
Pretre and- with Cotruhas. 
Domingo and e French cast 
recorded in London, still pro¬ 
claims the delights of fbtrde- , 
siecle Paris as celebrated by 
Charpentier (why this ira-esist- 1 
ible masterpiece is not in one ■ 
of otar operatic repertories, 
playing -to ecstatic foil houses, 
remains a mystery) more com¬ 
pletely than. ■ tiie _ne»r French 
Columbia sec, recorded hi Paris 
arid imported here by EMI It, 
too. .has ranch charm, Gedda’s 
impasshmed hero, Jose Van 
Dash’s touching Father (really 
a selfish, reactionary old devil), 
Migntm. Dunn’s ..harpy .Mother. 
Louise Berself, the adorable 
Berverley SvQs, alas, is in 
squally and wobbly - voice, sel¬ 
dom tier .pristine irresistible, 
self. . The CBS acoustics is 
happier,. ftrtJ. . • ;- 
. Devotees of- Sujpp£ should 
note the' record of.' Lovely 
Galatea, -cheerfully done with a 
good ‘ cast led by Anna Moffo 
less inaccurate than of late, a 
promising omen, perhaps. 

mm 

mm 

St Paul’s farewell to tbe Ephesians, a woodcut by Julius Scbnorr von Carosfeld, 1860. 

A‘St Paul’ fired with operatic conviction 
Mendelssohn: St Paul. Helen 
Donadb, Banna Schwarz, Wer¬ 
ner Hollweg, Dietrich Fischer- 
Diesfcan, Diisseldorf Musik- 
verein Chorus, Dusseldorf SO/ 
Prdlrbeck de Burgos. EMI SLS 
5092, £9.95. 
Stravinsky: Oedipus Rex. 
Keratin Meyer, Sir Peter .Pears, 
John Alidis Choir, LPO/Solti. 
Decca SET 616, £4.25 1-I 
KCET 616, £3.99. 
Stravinsky: Les noces. Mass: 
English Bach Festival Chorus 
ana Orchestra/Bernstein. DG 
2530 880, £4.35 CD 3300 880, 
£4.50. 
Poulenc: Gloria, Stravinsky: 
Symphony of Psalms. Judith 
Blegeiv Westminster Choir and 
NYPO (Poulenc), English Bach 
Festival Chorus and LSO (Stra¬ 
vinsky)/Bernstein. CBS 76670, 
£4.29. 

Hans Christoph Wbrbs notes in 
his introduction to tbe Mendels¬ 
sohn recording, when St Paul 
and its like moved into eclipse. 

By rai odd coincidence .1 am 
confronted here with two works 
which both look back, dearly 
and deliberately, to the Pas¬ 
sions of Bach and the oratorios 
of Haeda}. Yet in other respects 
these works could hardly be 
more different Mendelssohn, 

; writing Ids St Paid in tbe 1830s, 
could count on an avid audi¬ 
ence-for sacred oratorio and a 
flourishing tradition of singing 
it could set bis work firmly 
withm that tradition. Stravin¬ 
sky, who composed his opera- 

-oratorio Oedipus Rex almost a 
'century later, was forced into 
a position of ironic econvoca¬ 
tion. for this was the time, as 

But Jet no one suppose that 
that is where Mendelssohn’s 
first oratorio should remain. If 
you expect an excess of pious 
sentiment from St- Paul, then 
this new recording will come 
as a emprise. There are a 
couple of choruses winch are 
frankly ’embarrassing, but 
against: them must be set tbe 
elan with Which Mendelssohn 
several times girds himself to 
a fugaj peroration, the care and 
simplicity of bis recitatives, the 
eloquences of many of Ms arias 
and, most astonishing of ail, tbe 
dramatic fervour of the episodes 
concerning the stoning of Sr 
Stephen and the conversion of 
the titular hero. To be sore, 
tbe second-part of the work 
holds less interest, but by then 
one's sympathies are won. 

The two evangelists, the Paul 
tod Barnabas, for Mendels¬ 
sohn’s case are Dietrich Fischer. 
Dieskau and Rafael Fruhbeck 
de Burgos. Mr Fischer- 
Dieskau contributes a portrait 
of (he apostle which is filled 
with as much inner strength as 
lyrical force, while Mr Fruh- 
beck de Burgos fires the whole 
performance with the almost 
operatic conviction this work 
surely needs. The good 
ooinions which the oratorio won 
in the past century, from 
Wagner as well as from Queen 
Victoria, seem not at all mis¬ 
placed. 

Scarcely less revelatory is 
Sir Georg Solti’s recording of 
Oedipus Rex—or perhaps I 
should describe it as Sir Peter 
Pears’s, since it is his singing 
of the title part that gives this 
performance its special distinc¬ 
tion. His is a weak-minded 
Oedipus, blinded by hss vanity 
long before he puts out his eyes 
with Jocasta’s brooches, and his 
uncertain shifting of position in 
the aria “ lnvidia fortunam 
odir ” is perfectly conveyed. 
But then Sir Georg is equally 
alive to the complexity of 
meaning in this work. In 
Jocasta’s aria, for instance, be 
suggests the glee with which 
Stravinsky set about introduc¬ 
ing Verdian effusion into a 
monumental drama, and the 
final scene is immensely power¬ 
ful yet properly emblematic, 
not too openly expmessive. 
Given a generally good support¬ 
ing cast, with Kerstzn Meyer as 
Jocasta and Donald McIntyre as 
Creon, this must count among 
the most valuable Stravinsky 
recordings. 

I am inclined, though with a 
little less certainty, to give a 
place in that list also to 
Leonard Bernstein’s disc of Z.es 
noces and tbe Mass. The 
coupling is intelligent, bringing 
together Stravinsky’s Russian 
wedding ritual and bis most 
important liturgical work; we 
also needed a new Les noces in 
Russian. If I hold a few 
reserves, they concern Mr 
Bernsrrin’s sometimes too 
physical rhythms (there is one 

glaringly inappropriate acceler¬ 
ation in Les noces) and, in the 
Mass, his caressing of the 
severe counterpoint of wind 
instruments. There is, however, 
much to he said for his 
theatrical approach to the 
ballet score, particularly its 
final scene of drunken celebra¬ 
tion by tbe consecration of the 
couple, and tbe Mass gains 
from the participation of the 
well trained Trinity Boys* 
Choir. 

It is a pity that Mr Bernstein 
did not also use boys’ voices, as 
Stravinsky preferred, hi his re¬ 
cording of tbe Symphony of 
Psalms, though be might not 
then have been able to achieve 
such an impassioned delivery of 
tbe music as be gets here from 
tbe English Bach Festival 
Chorus. Perhaps that would 
have been no bad thing. As h 
stands, tins performance is, to 
put it crudely, more emotionally 
chan ®paritu®£[y raoviog: there is 
something false in the solemnity 
of the middle movement, and 
something too extrovert in the 
jnbaftation of the finale. It may 
be, however, that Mr Bernstein 
is touching on ambiguities in¬ 
herent in the work. & the case 
of a piece composed to the glory 
of God bur dedicated to the 
Boston Symphony. Orchestra, tt 
is hard to he sore. Where Mr 
Bernstein undoubtedly hits 
the right note is in his 
performance of. Poulenc’s 
Gloria oa the same record. 

Paul Griffiths 

winkm Mann i Vivaldi uses a libretto familiar to Handelians 

Sole UK Distributor: Pywr LfcLFiraofV 'Wsy,&tcobridgp,Keiit TOS 6&A. 
- - Tefepto^£aa*i^ 

Vivaldi: Orlando furioso. Solo- 
ists/I saloisti Veneti Scimone. 
RCA Erato STU 71138(3), 
£14.25. 
Bach: 2 Concertos.: Suite No 2. 
Galway/Zagreb Soloists. RCA 
RL 25119. £3.99. 
Boyce: 8 Symphonies: Acad¬ 
emy. of St Martin-in-the-Fields/ 
Marriner. Argo ZRG 874, £3-99. 

Vivaldi, fanrifissr to us, as to 
most of his contemporaries, as 
a master of the concerto, was 
a prolific composer of operas.- 
If his claim that he wrote dose 
on 100 is to be credited, he 
must have written many more 
arias than he did concerto 
movements. 

Promptly for next month’s 
tercentenary, RCA have issued 
Ms Orlando furioso, First given 
in Venice in 1727, though in¬ 
cluding music from earlier 
pieces, Orlando has things is its 
libretto that wxfl be familiar to 
Hanriefians: based on Ariosto’s 
epic, ft covers ground similar 
not only _tx> Handers Orlando 
but also his Alcina. 

It might actually have been 
easier to follow, and believe in, 
what seems a confused, illogical 
tod overloaded plot had This 
version, prepared by tbe con¬ 
ductor, uhudio Sdmone, been 

via ted; Act III is shorn of its 
central episodes. -There is still 
much dry recitative. Preserving 
some sort of plot oucEne is 
doubtless important, but I am 
inclined to dunk that to favour 
the bathwater above the baby 
may represent an inversion of 
values. 

On the evidence of Orlando 
T would hesitate to call Vivaldi 
a natural musical dramatist, 
even allowing.for the conven¬ 
tions of opera seria. Orlando 
himself, the central character, 
is well endowed with arias, 
some of them passionate and 
fiery. His big mad scenes, how¬ 
ever, sere conducted in recita¬ 
tive, much of It with only 
continue accompaniment. They 
are still remarkable music, 
with their angular lines, their 
twists of tonality, their startling 
variations of pace and their 
outbursts kno forceful unisons. 
Handel, five years later, went 
one better with his mixture of 
recitative and lyrical music, 
which carries the emotional 
stress a stage further. 

Vivaldi the violinist is often 
to be heard: many arias draw 
on the figuration, the sequences 
and the vigorous style of his 
concertos. But there is also 
expressive caatabile muse. 

There is • attractive music for 
Angelica and for Ruggiero, 
notably an aria tritii obbligato 
flute. But that is spoiled by 
tbe use of a baritone for a 
castrato parr; dodo of Sesto 
Bruscantini’s skill can conceal 
the fact that he is singing 
music hopelessly ill-suited to 
his voice. 

Lajos Kosma is strained in 
the tenor role of Medoro, and 
Lucia _ Valentim-Tetrani as 
Alcina is perhaps too- plummy 
a mezzo to make a convincing 
sorceress. As Angelica, Vic¬ 
toria de los Angeles, occasional 
pitch troubles apart, sings 
smoothly and lyrically. In the 
title role Marilyn Horne is 
magnificent—powerful, rhyth¬ 
mic, clean in her florid music, 
tod often impassioned. 

Mr Scimone directs spiritedly, 
but in the recitative, although 
cadences are properly elided, 
he is too ponderous and 
deliberate: and tbe effect of 
organ colouring for certain 
characters—giving, for example, 
Alcina a patina rather like 
Christ’s in the Matthew Passion 
—seems inappropriate. Mr 
Sdmone’s eagerness for anthen- 
ticity often fades before his sub¬ 
jective judgment, notably in the 
inclusion of a cantata to supply 

wildly out of character. 
Bach, regrettably, omitted to 

write a concerto for dm flute. 
Janies Galway, happily, is un¬ 
deterred: be couples with die 
B minor flute suite two Bach 
concertos, one made from the 
F minor for keyboard, the 
other from cantatas. He plays 
all this music with spirit, and 
carries off the cantilena in the 
Largo of the F minor (now A 
minor) a good deal more 
flexibly and expressively than 
a harpsichordist could. He is 
at his best, urbane, limpid in 
tone, and unfailingly rhythmic, 
in the dance movements of the 
suite. 

William Boyce’s Eight Sym¬ 
phonies, from the court tries 
and theatre pieces of tbe mid- 
eighteenth century, proclaim 
their F.nglishness m each bar: 
their eclectic style, their un¬ 
dogma tic treatment of counter¬ 
point, their vitality and fresh 
tunefulness-—all these represent 
the confident bourgeois art: of 
Georgian England at its prime. 
Neville Marriner directs per¬ 
formances that atie splendidly 
energetic, and he nicely catches 
Boyce’s elusive tempos. I Kke 
the airy bowing of the violins, 
and don’t much like the un¬ 
necessary (though few) refine- 

MARCH FEATURES 
From Decca 

shuffled. More tban half the tioularly original and eloquent where Vivaldi had omitted to mentation, 
scenes of Act J are omitted; ana in the powerful series of do so. Tbe omission was surely 
Act H » reordered and abbre- scenes near the end of Act XL intentional, and the piece is Stanley Sadie 
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STRAVINSKY -• 
Oedipus Rex 
With 6 (hsHngoished cad, Sr 
Georg Saiti compelirngljr 
evokes the power ond 
anguish of Stravinsky’s . 
theme. 
featuring Peter Pears, 
Keratin Meyer and 
Donald McIntyre 
A/so wffh Stafford Deart, 

Rykmd Dories end Benjamin 
Lu*0n .... . .... 
The iKnroRon b byAlecftfeCowen :* 
with The John Alidis Choir (chorus master; John Alidis) ■ 
and THE LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
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Coming to terms with a Parisian eccentric 

3R&C«3SOiJ1 

Alkan: Piano Works. Ronald 
Smith. HMV SLS 5100, £7.50 
(three records) 

Chopin: Preludes. Martha 
Argericb. DG 2530 721, £4.35. 
3300 721, £4.50. 

Piano ReritaL Lazar Berman. 
CBS 76612 (JK), £4.29. 
Bridge: Piano Trio No 2/ 
Phantasy for Piano Quartet/ 
Miniatures for Kano . Trio (set 
3) Tutmeil Trio/Brian Hawkins. 
Aigo ZK 40; £2.50 

“Comma le vent**, all of 
which he dispatches with a re¬ 
markably accurate, crystalline 
brilliance, moreover a keen res¬ 
ponse to the unpredictable tem¬ 
peared with an emotional detach¬ 
ment that could scarcely be 
more stylish and right for this 
particular virtuoso-pi an ist-com- 

' poser. The recorded tone is 
bright and true, so at £7.50 the 
box is a bargain “collector’s 
piece^ - 

. ViodimifASHKENAZY|W^|®S^^ ■ 
Itzhak PERLMAN- ; 

■ THECOMPLETE sonatas . 
FOR VIOLIN AND PIANO: £' ' V 
Two of today’s great Rr 

; musicians ploy together on 
: this new boxed set 

presentation of a series /.. / '' 
: oedoimedby Gramophone f • 
' os ’one of the most _ ' 
. distinguished of its kind . - j . 
' during tbe I970s\ - 
: DWDSiSIPs) JtMK »co»m«w ■ 

. JlwRw*twm«f:.onrfiii#o»n«s«oftotootoiioW®s«PflTa»i*. -l . - 
SwVliMftmif-Adii*aow S; C-»wgAwn' of-AfPorcJ 6wl»«er?*wS«ii fa bu ary 9 4 32. 
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“Ho may be an interesting 
player who well understmris 
the rarer effects of has instru¬ 
ment, but as a conqtoser only 
die severest studies will enable 
him to make much progress, 
for be sinks too frequently into 
mere superficiality.” So wrote 
Schumann in the AVue Zeit• 
chrift fur Sfusik of Allcan, then 
in his middle twenties. Bosom, 
with hindsight, countered by 
daiming Alkan as “ one of the 
five greatest composers for the 
piano ance Beethoven”. 

Wherever the truth lies, no 
one can feel anything but grati¬ 
tude to Ronald Smith for giving 
us a further chance of coming 
to terms with <me of nineteenth- 
century Paris's most enigmatic¬ 
ally interesting eccentrics. His 
new three-disc album includes 
such mammoth works as the 
Concerto, Symphony and Over¬ 
ture for piano solo besides a 
selection of shorter, items in¬ 
cluding finger-teasers like the 
Fesmt JEsope Variations, the 
AUegror Barbara; and ths study 

I have always thought the 
quality of Alkan’s inspiration, 
curiously uneven, sometimes de¬ 
scending to the banal, and many 
an undistinguished idea out¬ 
stays ins wdcome. Yet there 
are also things in this music 
sufficiently Dew, strange and 
disturbing to be years ahead of 
their time. 

On more familiar ground 
Martha Argerich 'offers a new 
version of the Preludes by 
Alkan’s good friend, Chopin. 
Experts remain undecided as to 
bow many of these pieces were 
actually written at VaMemosa, 
but it was to that deserted, 
windswept, mountain monastery 
that Argerich’s performance 
constantly took me in imagina¬ 
tion. Sometimes the wind Mows 
at gale force at the expense of 
clarity (as in the turbulent Nos 
8, 12, 22 tod 24). Even one or 
two of the calmer ones (like 
Nos 11, 17 and 23) seem un¬ 
necessarily urgent, and in a 
vmiety of contexts she is often 
impulsive in her reactions in 
smaller ways. But though the 
result is more in the nature of 

inspired improvisation than 
something king premeditated 
or ardbiteccura% ptermed, it is 
a marveflously vivid, atmos¬ 
pheric performance emphasiz¬ 
ing Chopin’s total inability to 
escape from die terrors of his 
imagination (as George Sand 
once put it) while az the same 
time reminding us of bis 
audacious originality in har¬ 
mony and texture. I shall keep 
it in my library for when I 
want to be reminded of the 
Preludes not as it were by a 
photograph, but an artist’s im¬ 
pression. Besides Op 28 com¬ 
plete, the disc also includes the 
C sharp mmor/Op 45 and post¬ 
humous A fiat Preludes. Re¬ 
corded tone is excellent. 

Lazar Berman’s redtai is a 
popular melange with Russian 
music as its core—Preludes 
and ‘ Etudes by Rachmaninov 
and Scriabin, Khachaturian's 
Toccata and Prokofiev’s Three 
Oranges March: Scriabin’s two 
richly romantic eariy Etudes 
are splendidly fervent; but 
Rachmaninov’s famous 0 sharp 
minor Prelude and simple little 
G major Prelude are both over- 
interpreted in different ways 
(the latter indudes an extra 
melody note in its fifth bar). 
There is some impressive key¬ 
board colouring in Liszt’s 
arrangement . of Schubert’s 
“ Gretchen ” and ." Der 
Erlitomg ”, and Rachmaninov’s 
arrangement of Beethoven’s 
Turkish March is sturdy. But 
I cannot see the point of detach¬ 
ing the Minuet (with somewhat 
musieal-box-l&e staccato) from 

Beethoven’s Op 49, No 2 
sonata, and I miss the magic 
of a Rubinstein in both 
Chopin’s C sharp minor Etude 
and Falla’s Ritual Fire Dance. 

For a long time many of us 
knew Frank Bridge only as the 
composer of school-room pieces 
or as the teacher of Benjamin 
Britten. Gradually the gramo¬ 
phone is setting the score 
straight. Argo’s latest rescue is 
of three chamber works, all 
new to the catalogue, telling 
the tale, of Bridge’s progress 
from amiable miniaturist 
through W. W. Cobbett-type 
English fantasy to the search¬ 
ing European-slanted modernist 
emerging from a world war. 
The outstanding discovery is 
the second piano trio (1929), a 
30-minute work drawing more 
from the second Viennese 
School than anything on these 
shores in exploration ' of a 
strange, sometimes spectral 
world.-The T min ell Trio cannot 
be overpraised for their 
delicacy and finesse in the com¬ 
poser’s masterly understate¬ 
ment, not least in matters of 
sonority.- Though in the 
Phantasy for Piano Quartet 
(1910) Bridge’s idiom is more 
lyrically nostalgic and tradi¬ 
tional there is the same hyper¬ 
sensitivity behind the sterling 
craftsmanship, again finely 
reflected in the performance- 
The early Miniatures for Piano 
Trio (set 3) of 1907, though 
only entertainment music, are 
no less finely proportioned. no less finely proportioned. 

Joan ChisseU 

Greater sensitivity 
of Bernstein‘Faust’ 
Liszt: “ Faust ” Symphony; 
Bono : “ Mefistofele " Prologue, 
Bosom Symphony Orchestra, 
Nicolai Ghiaurov. Leonard Bern¬ 
stein- DG 2707 100 (2 LPs) 
(£7.90). 

Liszt: Les Preludes; Prome¬ 
theus ; Festkiangc, London Phil¬ 
harmonic. Sir Georg Solti. 
Decca SXL6B63 (£3B9) C3 
KSC6863 (£3.991. 

Goldmark: Violin Concerto No 
1; Sarasate: Zigeunerweisen. 
Itzhak Perlman. Pittsburgh 
Symphony Orchestra Andre 
Previn. fiMV ASD 3408 (£3.99) 
f—1 TC-ASD340S (£425). 

It may seem an outrageous 
thing to say about anyone who 
has been internationally famous 
for so long as Bernstein, yet be 
does seem to me a greatly im¬ 
proved conductor. Haring lately 
reheard some of his earlier 
LPs (eg. a lacklustre 1961 
Daphnis et Chlod reissued on 
CBS 61815), one cannot but 
reflect on how much more sen¬ 
sitive Ms recent work is. The 
new *fFaust” Symphony is a 
good instance even though 
Bernstein is here up against the 
Beecbam classic (HMV SXDW 
3022), a performance Lisztians 
have cherished for two decades, 
and which has extraordinary 
dramatic tension and psycho¬ 
logical insight. 

That last is vital, for the 
Symphony takes the form of 
character studies of Faust, 
Gretchen and Mephistofeles, in 
effect three symphonic poems. 
Each has many themes, reflect¬ 
ing different aspects of the 
archetypes they represent, and 
these are perceptively moulded 
and related by Bernstein. Hear, 
for example, _ the brooding, 
searching quality imparted to 
Faust’s initial theme (a genuine 
twejve-nme one) ; and through¬ 
out this movement is maintain, 
ed a feeling of dangerous 
exploration, of mysterious 
depths. 

. In the Gretchen piece we 
find a style of chamber orches¬ 
tration that is supposed to have 
been a later innovation of 
Mahler. Bernstein shapes this 
most tenderly yet is at bis best 
with, the romantic violence of 
Faust’s struggles and the coJdly 
glittering cynicisms of Mephis- 
rofeles, this last movement, 
indeed, receiving an extraordin¬ 
ary performance. There is fine 
playing from tbe Boston SO, a 
resonant, wide-spaced stereo 

recording—an d a hi gbly it 
appropriate coupling on side - 
What Boito's oddly Germanize 
Italian music is doing here 
cannot, despite notable singhi 
by Ghiaurov, imagine. One c 
Liszt's symphonic poems woul 
perfectly have filled the bit 
except that tbe sleeve quote 
Bernstein as considering th 
“Faust” Symphony this con 
poser's only “ authentic orcbej 
rral masterpiece ”. 

How wrong he Is is proved h 
Solti's new disc, Vol 2, in hi 
series of Liszt sytnpboni 
poems. Voi 1 (Decca SX1 
6709) appeared in 1975 and i 
is pleasant to see a recordins 
project for once being carriei 
through without maximun 
haste. The Vol 2 pieces all dab 
from rite 1850s, like rbi 
“Faust” Symphony, and Prti 
metheus, which, started life a 
an overture to Herder 
Prometheus Unbound, is siuu 
iar, in t *ct, in expression ant 
suits Solti particularly well. D 
Festklonge and Les Prelude: 
coo, however, there is super 
Jutive playing, each perform 
ance having about it a qualifi 
of spontaneous combustion ; y$' 
chough Solti always respond; 
to extremes, the lyrical passage! 
are also given their full value 
These noble, spacious Jnterpre 
cations are vividlv recorded or 
disc but the cassette sound is 
curiously muffled. 

Like the Liszt symphemh 
poems, Goldmark’s Violin Con 
certo No 1 is scarcely evei 
heard in the concert hall anc 
so recordings are important 
There is a fine 20-year-old per 
formance by Milsrein 
SXLP30193), but a new version 
was needed of this lively and 
charming piece. Perlman anc 
Previn’s reading with the Pitts¬ 
burgh SO is of tbe highest 
accomplishment and yet i: 
manifestly affectionate. This 
Concerto is, indeed, like tbe 
“Rustic Wedding” Symphony 
—the only other Goldmark 
piece to survive—full of gentle 
poetry, especially in the lovely 
Andante. Tbe filler, Sarasate’a 
Zigeunerweisen, though a pure 
lollipop by today’s austere 
standards, is more aggressive 
being an exukant gypsy (not 
Hungarian) rhapsody for violin 
and orchestra in which Perl¬ 
man enjoys himself as much as 
will all who hear him. The 
recording is admirable, and 
this time the cassette sound is 
nearer to that of tbe disc. 

Max Harrison 

New Deutsche Grammopbon recordings by 
three outstanding conductors of our time... 

DANIEL 

Barenboim 
SCHUMANN: Symphony No. 3 in E flat major. Op. 97, 

“Rhenish”. Ovorture-^MonfrecT. 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 

2530 940. Minicassette 3300 940. 
Already available: Symphoraee-No. 1, “Spring’', and No. 4. 

2530 660. Musicassette 3300 660. 
For release next month: Symphony No. 2 and Konzertriuck 

for 4 Horns. 2530 938. Musicassette3300 939. 

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: Concerto for Bass Tuba and 
Orchestra in F minor. 7!» Lark Ascending. Concerto for 

Oboe and String Orchestra in A iranor. 
Arnold Jacobs, Tuba. Rnchas Zukerman, Vfofln. 
Ndl Black. Oboe Chicago Symptony Orchestra. 

English Chamber Orchestra. 
2530906i 

LEONARD 

USZR A Faust Symphony.1 
BOITO: Prologue from *Hfelfatofete*.g 

Kennetfi Ffiegri, Tenor. Boston Symphony Orchestra1. 
Nicolai Ghiaurov, Bass. Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra?. 

2707 100 (2LPs). 3370022 (2 Musicassattes). 

STRAVINSKY: Lea Noces. Mass. 
Awiy Mory, Soprana Patricia Farter, OonbaHa John 

Mitchlnson. Tenor. Paul Hudson, Bass. Martha Argerich, 
KrysUan Zmerman, Cvprfen Katsaris, Homero Francesch, 
Pianos. Trinity Boy’s Choir. English Bach Festival Cherus. 

Members of the English Bach Festival Orchestra. 
2530880. Musicassette 3300 88a 

CARLO MARIA 

Giulini 
SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 9 in C major, IX 944, 

“The Great”. 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 

2530 882. Musicassette 3300 882 

DVORAK: Symphony No. 9 in E minor, Op. 95, 
“From the New World". 

Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
2530 881. Musicassette 3300 881. 

Philips congratulate 

CLAUDIO ARRAU 
on his 75th Birthday 

USZT 
Twelve Transcendental Studies 
Three Concert Studies 
6747 412 (2 LP sen iWSS 

CHOPIN 
Complete Works Iar 
Plano end Orchestra 
London Phflnanmonic Ortheilra 
Conducted tn EZJftHtt INBAL 
6747 003 tUPatti £730 

BEETHOVEN 
15 Variations with Fugue, m E Rat, 
Op. 35 “Enrico" Variation* 
32 Variations on an 
Original Theme in C minor 
6 Variations in F. Op-34 
6500300 £2A5> 

BRAHMS 
Piano Concerto 
Mo.l In 0 mbwr. Op-15 
Cancerigebctn Othatia. Amsterdam 
conducted 6y BERNARD HAITINK. 

CMQ3Q; 

“Emperor and King combined” 
* “HE TIKEi 

PHILIPS 
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Chess 

prizes 
AU looks, if not exactly set 
fair, at least reasonably calm 
for die world championship 
match that is due to take place 
on about July 15 in one of 
seven countries: the Nether¬ 
lands), the Philippines, Austria, 
West Germany. Finance, Italy 
or Switzerland. This may 
appear surprising to those 
familiar1 with, the immense 
compHcatzoas and protracted 
negotiations that attended the 
last world championship match, 
that between Spassky and 
Fischer, at Reykjavik in 1972. 

At that event it had proved 
impossible to get the players 
to agree upon a venue and the 
President of the World Chess 
Federation, t>r Max Euw«, had 
to decree it should be Reykja¬ 
vik, m Iceland. Even, then, 
there were further dedays. It 
so happened that I was on the 

what money—we shall know by. 
March 16 at the latest. ■ 

Here is the lively second 
game of rt<» Spassky-Korchnoi 
'match ployed-et Belgrade last' 
year. 

White: Spassky 
Black: Korchnoi 
French Defence: 
1 p-K* s, 
S.F-Q4 P-QA <6 I 
S K1-QB5 B-KI5 
A P-K3 P^QBA 

F“I»* 
7 Q-KlA 

a Tfjeil suddenly another Sound accessory for genffcincm in 
became audible-^a very gentle, 1892 ^3Cn TkeSpeckled Band 

lit. a.? = was first pubhshed in „ the 

Collecting 

Stick with it 
shorts, with a knapsack on bis emblems of the city gent. A 
back, but a ™»n about town. Punch cartoon showed a young 

Why is it that'walktag sticks man buying an umbrella and 

with an 
_ ATrtethvst, ries at her house in Tidu tr- 

«£ London—in one of which ^ 
§ • ““"A"0 rod was held captive byth? £ 
3 rounded by ^ glars and took the ectasia? 
l! la^ntaeteenrt ««• «actiy ^ 

In the 4th game of the match 
Spassky played here P-QR4 aud 
in the sixth he cried 7 Kt-B3. 
Both these games were drawn. 

And in the 12th i 
he won, Spassky pi 
8... R-Ktl 12 Q 
9 QxRP Q-BC 13 a 

10 K1-K3 OHt-83 34 B 
11 P-KBA B-Oa 

An inrenesTing ■ 
move; if at dace 
KtxKt; 15 QxKt, ! 
good counterpfay i 

which 
8 PxP. 

we beard it. Holmes sprang 
from the bed, struck a match, 
and lashed furiously with his 
cane at the bell-pull. 'You see 
it, Watson ?1 he yelled. 1 You 
see it?’” 

the casually dressed gent, in 
1930. Arnold Bennett’s Im- 

__correctly-, _ _ - 
the informal style that was in bicycle or motor- car travel. 

Sherlock Holmes would have his1—lounge-suit, 

12 0-08 PxP 
is 3-ks P-Q5 
34 B-S2. 

been in a pretty pickle without, 
bis walking cane, a standard 

collar. Partly 

same plane as Dr Euwe, going 
from England to Iceland. It 
was the afternoon of Saturday, 
July 1, and the opening 
ceremony was scheduled for 
that evemag. The President 
told me he intended to stay for 
die first game on Sunday and 
return home on Monday. In 
fact he returned home on July 
5 and the match did not start 
until July 1L 

l do not rhink anything Lika 
this will happen in the present 
match. Unlike the earlier 
match, both players seem to be 
in agreement with the con¬ 
ditions of play. Korchnoi has 
even indicated that he wMl 
agree to a venue chosen by 
Karpov. For, be says, the 
world champion is kxw>wn to 
like money, and dearly 
Korchnoi has similar tastes. 

The question now is, where 
will the match be played ? I 
had heard that other countries 
were putting in bids for the 
match, apart from the seven 
already mentioned. For ex¬ 
ample, there had been a pro¬ 
ject to bold the event in Eng¬ 
land and, from a telephone 
conversation with a represen¬ 
tative of the Icelandic Chess 
Federation. I learnt that 
Reykjavik was again putting in 
a bid. 

Perhaps these, and other 
potential bidders, were 
deterred by the report that 
Hamburg was prepared to 
make a 4,000,000 DM bid for 
the match and that the Philip¬ 
pines were going to offer even 
more. In fact the German 
bid (1,000,000 Swiss francs) 
was only about' a quarter 
of that originally indicated. 
There is a mystery here. Per¬ 
haps they meant that 1,000,000 
would be the prizefund and 
that the 3,000,000 would be 
available for all the expenses 
of bolding the match ? Is it 
possible that such expenses 
would amount to £750,000? 

It all depends on who likee 

Bridge 

Limited 

15 KtxQPKtxKE 1BO-K4 BxB I 
16 QkKI P-K13 ~ 19 Ran |j 

Now bis king has to remain r 
in the centre where it is I; 
exposed to attack; instead he ] 
shm&d have been content with I 
the draw that follows after i 
19 <*R8 db, K-Q2: 20 (MM), ch, ! 
Kt-Q4; 21 RxKl ch, PxR; I 
22 Q*P ch, K-Bl; 23 Q-R8 ch, 
K-Q2; 24 Q-Q5 ch, etc. I 

Position after IS. RxB 

Zt fashion to? “T suppose itisyaguely wafer- to*. jrSz&SO Sought of titerr^' J 
Partly perhaps that canes proof?4* And partly that . centuay, is £■ f Asprey's almost all of her magnifi^ 
became associated with Freudian psychoanalysis jug- ^eoaVraentf who coHeOaou of tab* and Co 

swagger sticks, and the . gested that carrying sucks wj tag oriental ' Htde^ 
two work! wars put militarism might represent some formof collects ^ *e French : E 
out of favour. Partly that “ compensation : I have seen o?* *** . examples in the thieves -behind . ti 
a walking stick was of no use this suggested of the heroes of f^^r^much longer than the cane with the St Cloud hand 
in bicycle or motor- car travel. John Cowper Powys’s novels, canes. This >a the umbrella stand, e 

___„___ Partly that the rolled «-bose walking sticks assume by dently not reabzmg it* 4 
soft hat. 2rf:t walking-stick, no umbrella, wirt its dual pur- an almow mysuc imporgnce. ” n« by vhe handle, (about ^i. To them*.* 
gloves.” This is no hiker in pose, replaced- ..canes as (As in Wolf Solent, 192?; m a, magnificent just a useless old stick. 

which these are characteristic They bv The, best known porcefef 
■ . ^ ,-- Lines: “He swung his rack Jongwtfi a top of topped cane is that of t) 
tjr-.g.r, $XSSfcfa.'./-L excitedly in rte darkness... Nicbolos.Duri^ win a » p ConMe de Montesquiou;'jj.- 

'■f‘ ■* ,*■ Wolf shogged off by himself, . pear. >otrer portrayed holding it in ft 
2nd Jas the aowdem* gold. The- £^«S EW of 1897. Mo* 
cealed him from the sight of than AeR^unmmmm part-oria^r 

Wlllii' ' " his friends, he began waring Se. Proust’s Baron- ChmS?'. 
bis stidtteAe;^. This w« 0$ Sd^e: WMrt.2?WL 8S 

Sfy inchide W 

ussinT’S asUVflLS 

his menus, re Des«n rT.i'.n )« 
his stick in the air. This was Hk«y to be 
an old trick of his, and, be KTrSracey: ^ Hiiysmans’s Des Essemres” j 
invariably gave way to it when, -h„ canes, was unjustly aflegsd to ^ 
after shy prolonged period of know the history ot tne used the cane to beat Hk/*. 
human intercourse, he found We used 10 have of a charkv bazaar 
Lnself alone and in. the scripts* aod off, but ]a Re}oe 
on^T .. He.moved on. with a now we leave than on. tor . 

Wilde’s Dorian Gray and 

himself alone 
open.... He-moved on, with a now we leave caugbc fire in May, 1897^ 
wave of his stick, as if to • i-^f^orra »■ tesquion was not even at 

mm with his stick among the but- ■. ji5Zr'nae With" a battle axe iw five laches 
tercujMtsdks. ... Reversing die have ^ ^ tongs for the removal 
posit&n lus ^ “P-corpses of desd onejJ, 
fingers as if be scrupled to - de’tiehtfui sovereign forth so dismally celebrate 
touch this golden sea wirt any- rJfTrii™. S the annals of masculine ( 

bottle axe for hve laches jj 

with a Cairngtunm 
(£395); a deMghmti a 

SSS ff«SdriTM 
to turn this new dair- which opens honamrally 

i stone corpses of dead ones, heat 
sovereign forth so dismally celebrated 
er sphere the annals of masculine efa 

to ance ■ 
nr Ooe 

19 . . . 
CO BxKt 

21 R-B3 K-KOL 
23 K-Bl 

Risky: safer is NajdorPs ■ 
suggestion 22 P-Kt3- ! 

22 . . . R-Q7 25 KxR R-Q7 Ch ' 
2J R-H2 RlKU>-Q326 K-KL5 
2AQ-B5 RxR eft 

Unfortunately for White, ' 
after the normal 25 K-Bl, I 
Black gets an pver^-belming j 
attack by 26 ... Q-B4. j 

26 . . . Q-qt 29 K-K43 Q-KC2 ch jl 
27 O KI ri-KU eh AO K-FU> R-Ql I 
28 K-R5 Q-Rl ch 31 P-K14 

Now 31 P-Kt3 would give i 
Black too strong an attack 1 
after 31 . . - Q-R3 ch; 32 . 
K-Kt4, R-Ktl ch; 33 K-B3, 
QxRP. | 

31 . . . .R^l ch 34 K-B3 R-Ql 1 
32 K-KI3 Q-R3 36 Q-KlJ Q-kh 
55 Q-KE2 d-nS Ch 36 P-Kt6 [ 

A luring move-in time >' 
trouble’ Correct was 36 R-Kl. 

36 . . . R-07 39K-RS R-B7 
3T K-K14 Q4ya 40 K-Ktl Q-K3 
58 QxP R-KT7 ch resigns 

.} . 
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oesi io mke sovereigns (£395); or aggress 
voyance upon the knot of his ^^f|vor®Srvii»g8—6ut if land of cane is regaining 
own identity.”) iiv tkcXra than popularity: the sword stick, 

But I think the main reason- ybeware^S^ handies the nineteenth centwyS 
for the decline of the rane and merel converted 'vSatK,^JIere 
the walking stick is ti»t rtey J”ne£jll*ey or ivory d^Jy ht streets for * 
were associated with foppish- towEles put to new use. defence, and, with die wet 
ness and Regency dandyism, SSre?f®^H ate? make to 3" “mugging” people ; 
BrummeU, Whistler and the 5c3Gr ca*S contaming hmg begumang to buy m 
Ballade of Beau Brocade, ^ss s^rIt that have oaeiw* a ho 
was all very well for the fnv- , which lose Ferrer was hantfle. sUver mourned, 
•olons 1920s, but it would not ^°own diking *s TTmtiouse- f1®- «™npks qq 
do for the young men of the Laimvc^nMmdcn Rouge, on iomtd m the Ponobe&oSo 
po^-slump^senous ^mes- television sots- test Sunday. 

Ser O^iert Lancaster has k, _____ 1iq_j stands V21 and V22 m Az 
recalled of tins period that Fragile matenaJs were used (faai[jitJS Market, Kings Ba 
^S^shkts and fcbanret ties for the huj» » “ Obelsea, who stocST 
were now outmoded By duck stiver and reory.jAspre^s ot^)er of csoes end’ were mow outmooea uy 

dark flannel and hairy tweed 

bathing became popular during 

Lairrrec in inouim nvuga, w 
our television, sots- test Sunday. 

Fragle maKria], »ara uaed & 
for the handles, as well as wiBr” 5? 
gold, saver and ivory. Aspre^s « *£■ 
have a cane with a nineteenth- “PfV 

tatbQ^°IOn ^^STto^bTHiae Offi c-d witia fiowers, 8t toij. on ^4^4 rHi* )mmi 
March 6 Sotheby’s are to sell ^ 

"hJf,urf2Lf,,l2S?r £ESC SvovSstddSTwafSid tS white glass) caoe handle-- . nprfivriff 

rte 1920s and you^e ladiesno Home OfficTi 
longer wanted to shield, cbear ^ boJ^S a oc- enc»^«ered no great abii 

ri£S& estW^’ is only £40 Z 
to £60. But on March 14 they 
..411 ua colt;™ , mri » bang one on the v 

complexions) head tiwir decora- ^ . ’ ■ TrzI ^ that woirid necessitate a 
taffies sm off aH Z?'1™ tta *r of the km. It >■ also, 

turned inco magnifymg-^asses. ^ £w- But on iwrai 14 rtey m jxgo^ fnft ^ 

iSJSitm,l,JUL£a S "«|^r ■ 
IwifcrJm SunWt handle decorated in underglaze r 

800,1 Wue rik figsg gE. 4 - tta 
As cases and wallung^tick. ■ «" «1B*S 

have become bygones, rtey 1. £>00 to £350. It dates from aaitbcuty or a 

SKT --Wue with dtaM. SS, ^c^T^A 
As cases and wallung^tick. ■ «" a^fafcptaat 

have become bygones, they ^ £200 to £350. It dates from 
have also become coUectors' about 1757 to 1760, and is the 
pieces. One. of the tot sefeo only known example of a 

sssA-Bsr■ srt&s ten 
The stocky have crook handlea, ics department; teUs me that 
crutch handles nod knob ban- severer Continental porcelain 
dies. The crook aaod crutch cane handles are com mg up m 

Harry Golombek * • A selection of 031168 from Asprey of Bond Street. Left to right # JSSS^^SU11-4*** . ApS1#ii?n indSd^^SSSplS tSE* Ajl 
=i^-r- ^L:—" ^ Sovereign case—an unusual Victorian cane with a spherical silver head bLtleissen “d “ French soft‘ Ss“«e 
that the lead is accompanied which Opens tO Contain Sovereigns • Snuff box cane—horn topped, SST’mpped wirt*^ carvJ p The Garrick Club have on SL1 

mounted in silver and set with a yellow cairngorm Stone. • Gilt-bronze »i .S»£ aAS3 S&S ■ 

uaur Bcrcni uuuuneuuu uuimmijI r j 

nkch cane handles are coming up in a?™* 
more a sale on the aftenSon of 
Imnh A„ril It ,'nclmiimr mmnU expected tO make ia. <P 

Modern writers derate their 
teaching, in various forms, to 
safety ptey, without analysing 
the circumstances which drive 
the declarer into a speculative 
contract that demands unusual 
hHndKng. I think that their 
examples are merely reflecting 
the extra pressure which nan- 
vulnerable partners are 
accustomed to applying to their 
vulnerable opponents. Other¬ 
wise, I cannot understand how 
the bidding by West in the next 
deai can hare been described 
by an expert commentator as 
"clever examples of advance 
sacrifice". I should have been 
more interested in rte deal had 
South, with the knowledge that 
there could be two aces against 
him, called _ the opponents’ 
b«u£f< by (ridding a small slain. 
But form your own conclusions. 

North South game j dealer 
West: 

4 k *3a 
Q 10 9 7 S 3 

K 2 

+ ° 
* * T -„-1A S 

wNb^J8B* 
£SSBA cbO Q TS3 

^ KJ 10874 I s lx a Q 6 a 

4 Q J 10 0 8 4 

*3 
O A JIO 

*S3 
?'55* w £*W*1 Ka«t South 1 Quh t Heart 3 dubs •> Swln 
?C1“,h» SSpjdoa No No 
Doufalo No No No 

There is not a sensible bid 
in the whole sequence, mth the 
excepion of South’s final pass, 
because be must have been 
tempted to redouble on the 
chance that one of his 
opponents might take fright and 
remove the double into Six 
Clubs. But the bidding pro¬ 
vides a useful introduction to 
the dangers inherent in pres¬ 
sure bidding against a higher- 
ranking suit. 

West made his prepared 
lead of the CK. as liming that 
he woidd be able to obtain a 
ruff by finding his partner’s 
sure trick. But South was in 
no doubt that rte CK was 
singleton, and be bod no inten¬ 
tion of incurring a certain 
penalty by drawing an immed¬ 
iate round of trumps. The 
stage was set for a perfect 
“scissors” coup, because there 
was only one way to keep East 
off play. Declarer won with the 
7A and then led the OJ. 
When West did not cover with 
the OQ. dummy won with-the 
OK and a finesse was taken 
against East on the next round ; 
dummy’s singleton dub was 
thrown on the ©A, and trumps 
rout'd sefely be played. Declarer 
risked the loss of an extra 300, 
ia order re avoid rte loss of 
200, and in the process made 
his contract with an over-trick, 
bis play was elemenrarv because 
he could adopt only one line 
with any prospect of success. 
There was no other way wiiere- 
bv be could deprive East of the 

^wd- , , . . 
Whenever the defender on 

toad opens a card which is 
patently a singleton with a 
view to securing at least one 
ruff, his partner must assume 

hands ,accordingly. This, topped cane decorated with classical scenes., late eighteenth century, 
com piste change of5 plan i n|!0 A crutch-handled sword cane. • Two examples of knob-handled 
dc?n“* ,,. . . . sword canes. 

Game all ; dealer North: 
a> .. ... .. 1.11 .iin—i—:—......'     --- 
(J 87 6 4 

$»ot” ■ Gard 
fF 17^’’^ 
0 Q 
*JBT4a 

Hma A Ruiri. Aon? pkste. - ' J“5S iL“L2gi.“S 
cane topped with a carved The Garrick Ciub have on 
agate dog’s head with gold and show in a glass case (not on -JJ*™*®® **'•* 
sappbhre eyes and an IB carat view .to the general public) * 
grid band, fate-nineteenth cen- Thomas King’s cane with a 
mry, is £1,500; another Rus- fine St Cloud porcelain handle. ^ 
sian cane, rosewood with an A friend of mine, the late Miss ** MKMter for ** P**'V 
elaborate niello tqp, rs £255. A Lilian Russell, owned an iden- ® - IV7IK 
marzrvifiiraBrtt dress cane toM>ed deal cane. After the hurela- JwCvIS HUH magnificent dress topped deal cane. After the burgla- 

, J 8 T 4 3 l__ * -- K10 6I 
^ A Q 10 7 5 
y Q lO a 5 
©, K4 

anil Eut SonBi ’VM 
_ a . .No 1 Spade No 
2 DlanumdsNo 2 Hearts No 
4 Hearts No No No 

West led the OQ which was 

Gardening 

1 Caming in from the cold 
ji The old legend about to warm rte soil up before saying goes “ A mantle of snow these and nmny more pfaced carry up to 30 Bowers on a or shrubs planted in Man 

; Candlemas day let us down sowing. is like a mother to rte earth, carefuHy t against a dark back- stem. It and indeed all rte L Prune “rose*: and eooseb 
■ this year. We were in Paris on At Wisley last week the soil but if it stays too long it is ground give a striking effect. speciosum varieties are much alsn red and Mack c 

I February 2 and if rained all temperature at lm (just over like a mother-in-law.” A pleasing -combination u in d«nand by the flower -TzL _ d ra«tniv«rrie?i ff i 
| day, as I beUeve it did here in 3ft) below ground was only There seams to be a reowak- the silveiy faKage and goWen airangers. A spisudid pure Xeadv^nne 
'southern England. -Still with 4.0?C (39"F). Last year on rte eotng of interest in borders or racemes of flowers, tins tame white vanety os "EHabee" and - /T , --—r 
these old weather sayings we same day it was 62‘C (43*F). yytiwi* of a garden even, of standing ironght, on rte there are aiso pink, crimson _Place cloches over strairt 

1 expect them to go wrong some- ^ has o£ one cotour, and undoubtedly branches of Cytisus battmt- spotted varieties. Walter Blom ties._ 

4 Hcara No No no | day, as I believe It did here in 3ft) below ground was only 
West led the OQ which was | southern England. -Still with 4.0*C (39°F). Last year on rte 

easily identified as a singleton, | JlSXJS. ^ d"y k ™ S2‘C (43'F>- 
not onJv bv the declarer but ' _»b<> rv£wii<»«*.r a*,. reemt nrijd spell has_ of 

element in defence was the ;j often than not. • “e J™1 variegated plants be* 

ha™ ao^n dris opeouig in A. ^ens“^ 7«r 
will be later this 

x oene seems ro oe a reanvax- ^ aumv iimuae 11 alrpailv dnni> 
eatng of interest in borders or racemes of flowers, tins tame white variety ns ^EMabee" and - ~^ y °”ne--—- 
paction* of a garden even, of standing iraright, on rte there are aiso pink, crimson .Place cloches over strairt 
one cotour, and undoubtedly branches of Cytisus batten- spotted varieties. Waiter Blom riea.__ 
afl the jubitoe pubfirity last dierL Tbfe is a dwrming and So% Leavesden. Watford, Moss on lawns has been t 
year must hove resulted in Moroccan smau free Herts, otter a we« chosen selec- usually tronblesome this wint 
many thousands of silvery or which wuM reach a bright of turn of hKes in their new Treat it with a mosskiller. a 
variegated plants being planted about 10 or 12ft and as nrtch catatogoe including those I then feed the fawn with a go 
in pario and gardens. through. iwsed have meotuned above. spring turf conditioner. 

I have seen quite a Few from _ seeds but is dnifficuSt to _• nrafer fn tw» Hressinia 
course pleases attempts at one-colour gardens root from cuttings. 

face of the strong bidding uo-1| ^ good espechtily if the soil is ■ powers because the in ^ ^ ^ 
less be bad trump control. heavy and we were fortunate i?ter blossom appears tne abroad but few have really to 
Declarer won with dummy’s ij enourii to have turned it over 
OA and forthwith played a h roughly before rte cold spell 

tr^np‘ . ^ . ..|l' The frost has penetrated 
Confident tiiot ne must give i geveral inrh<K into the ground 

West the -ruff for winch he j.- jn many areas and this will 
asked, and relying upon Ms |; have had the effect of break- 
partner for as least one other [| ing up the heavy soils so that 

Yellow Kfies too, such as Most of us I fear have a lot tn 
ilium “ Golden Splendour ”, catch up with this year because 

—• -»- w r « r ___ j _ _  

G mciKM»ea adovg. spring turf conditioxiere 

JOBS FOR MARCH to 
Most of us.I fear have a lot tn and another about four tn ■ 
retch up with this year because weeks later. Do not: w® 
rte autumn and winter were so about weeds-—other rt 
wet. We should press on with moss—just yet—time enou 

iwS^in °hltwn ** Crathes Castie aad the only a few stand out boldly, digging, forking over and to apply a selective weet&fl 
has penetrated b red garden at Hidcote are LSes too in geoeral have the cleaning flowe? beds and n. rte^ eiS wKl* 
into the ground reornazy.___quite _rte most breutrfW of edded advantage of sweet scent, borders and generally seizine wPariiop^wnmiMinn. - 

The soil has been much arrive it usually stays and does wrodows or from a favourite creases generous 

trick. East won the tnum with • « Will oe easy «» raxe tnem 1 stiver pia 
rricK,nast won roe n™P w»“ i. jo a fine tilth. meaning that irten it does where it i 
rte CA and returned las lowwt ]j ^ ^ ^ arrive it usually stays and does wfodows 
diamond, rutted by West with jj than usual but this not go back on itself. sitting p' 
the <?3. From rte <?5 Westj’js n0t altogether a bad Anyway, this year we must evening 
deduced that bis partner was | thing. True we may not resists the temptation to sow moonlight 
asking for a dub, and he played }l be able to snatch some of our or plant too) soon and if we charming. 

■ irn * . a « p ■« « lf   a _— - - — -V- - — ... icofif. t/t cfAai 3 irtarrn aii f ha vr_ 

fMm > .wrfMiina q.ulfe ^ost ocajatoM of ?<lded advantage of sweet scent, borders and generally seizing weather has warmed no. • 
i rtrir kind tiwt I have seen. A good buy among lilies, ind- eveiy chance when rte soil ii 

point of view I Prefer a late There is much to be said for dentaWy, is L “ Endmntment" not too wet to work to get on Lo<?sen 
spring every tune. 1*®y s?y a devoting on area to white and a vmd red variety which top of rte cultivation work. spring bedding plants 
late spring never deceive , silver plans near the house grows about 3ft Irfgh and hi Tf n_r———r bulbs. _ — 

JS* *SL« ““ ^-5*°“ & any reoran^te garden soil in- ^ Wba^oiolaS^nd^ Isbaltort or onions^ 

least one other | tag up rte heavy soils so that spring every rime. They say “a devoting an area to white and 
the trump with 1: »c will be easy to rake them late spring never deceive , silver plants near rte house 

a vmd red vari 
grows about 3ft fcf 

which 
and in 

:k on itself. sitting place, in the fading 
, this - year we must evening' Hgbt. Even in the rtf ryAndAUle i! stock of any particular variety, 

rte Jiies the vaaretres ot Lihwn life and divide rte nlan.r« 

dotffn herbaceous plants and if soauoa or omon ^ 
it is desired to increase the Towards tine end of the moa 
stock of any particular variety, if the soil is in a fit state 

L-k-s,-*.* .5=^^* ™ S 46 planB dro- ArusT-dsL* carrots, onkms, lettuces, fa asking for a dub, and he played I bo able to snatch some ot our or pianc rair won ana « we caanmng. p*tals are reaHy deGfabtful. - *-.-^ 
the A2: but the defence bad I vegetable crops as early as we - want^3® 5toaJ.,? /narc“ “J® If one does not want to nar- They flower in August later , f0I?e plants, like rudibeckias, foot anq nuvmps.-. 
foundered.. Declarer won with /would like unless we are pre- weather, it vnii nave to oe oy ro>v the planting down ro ticui rte general run of KUes Seleniums, phloxes, michaelmas In the greenhouse sow to* 
the 4>A, lad the OJ on which I pared to raise them under ta® «se ®t cold or neated glass driver or white and green and they axe sweetly scented. da“l®i and day lili^ (hemero- toes, antirrhinums, lobrt 
be discarded his and com- 1 glass. Peas, broad beans and . W Pl35tzc cover. . nr wk^MuFW«-Mf ai«a rka flnwArc Urt Wm«vai< cailjs) pay for lifting smtf imqbl nAtmn'n«_ salvias* r be discarded his 4Q, and com- j' glass. Peas, broad beans and . w Pfascc cover. variegated or white-flowered Also the (towers fast longer pay t «»d nocks, petunias, salvias, r 
pelled West to ruff wart rte j] lettuces may be sown in boxes In some areas where there plains, delightful effects are then many other Jilies. The dividing every three years or so. becJrias and verbenas._ 
CK. Declarer had row only to ;/ or Jiffy 7s in a frame or has been snow covet, unplear obtained in rte evening with most striking of these forms of Buy and plant any new her- Apply a total weedkfltor st 
ruff dummy’s loser and to pick I, greenhouse for planting out sant as it no doubt was for ye How flowers, too. A Labur- L speciosum is "Grand Com- baceous plants you may wish as simazine or Casoron G ruff dummy’s loser and to pick I greenhouse for planting out sant as it no doubt was for ye how flowers, too. A Labur- 
up rte CJ- i[ when rte soil has wanned up; humans and animals, it will man oossii wirt its rich golden 

Before playing to the second > or we can put cloches in posi- have protected many plants racemes, evening primroses, 
trick East omitted to obtain tion outside for a week or two from frost damage. As the old golden lupins, yellow roses, 
a picture of his partner’s band. _ .. — _1 
The first question he should ——-- 
have asked himself was “ If j 
West has led a singleton and | I Jr 
is asking for a ruff, now many j 
trumps does he hold ? ”. . He i 
would have found the answer j jj • 
by trusting West for trump I I vPffl'n(T'Q 
control, and since East held the j , v 
*7A, be cixdd safely assume that I ^ 
West toast here tfaree_ trumps j - n^se who want to learn more to retain a clear impression of brief period, can upset anyone 

to add to your collection and paths and drives, 
try to have any new acquisi¬ 
tions of roses, flowering trees Roy H 

Drink 

Getting a taste for it 
,—   , ,, .-- . JJ I. * uuac VYI1D Wdiu IU ICOIU Uivic Ul imiuu « US , 4 VW MjfBVii OUJVMU 

mxd not a doubleton. Tt would 'b • vine jhan they can by what a few wines are like than who is trying to learn quite as 
rteu become dear to East that II .. ,_j .T^nU- oro. 10 a session bv thinking much as the disruption caused 
he must not be precipitate m , reading books and simplj pro that all are great—bur not by rte lighting of a cigarette 
returning the singleton, because n gressmg from bottle to bottle fcoowing exactly why. or the wearing of . scent or 
the defend era needed at least ;;on their own, have many op- jr musl ajM be said that, ostentatious after-shave, 
one more mck. That fourth ;; porruniries of doing so. There although there are many women fo order to give wives and 

Store iMr Sir^the^S fart £oweyer* 'enai" thin^ of wh ^ ^th interested in and *ose whose interest is mainly 
it mieht be the 4K. | which to beware: the tasting authomauve about wine, rte food something to be serious 

So gat should reckon from parties” offered by many sort of tasting that includes about as well as wine,.World 
the shape of rte dummy and I firms can be pleasant and may them simply because their bus- Wines hold tastings rtat include 
of his own trump holding that1 provide a chance to taste bands .are already customers of the serving of regional food- 
rierbm. haw EM nn fmn* hKim ii *"u , , _ , ■ a particular firm, is inclined to stuffs as light refreshments, in 
nnh^aeifev ° r?K in “Qusua^ wmes>. but they seldom irritate rte serious wine lover, addition to the informative com- 
Sri«n « hie flmm two 1 deepen appreciation, simply be- it is easy to enjoy oneself, memory on the wines. Basil 
hSrmM VvniJd allow 1 cause rtey are social rather learn much and share jokes as Slumbers is in charge of these 
dwnm^s mm) tortui to his I than studious occasions. Tast- well as exchange comments on castings, which are held in the 

aiSwSstwS reten j fogs announced as likely to the wines without being, stolid evenings and Sunday monnngs. 
™ onlv inL. la™, <vf or pompous, but rte fact is that. Practicalities, such as deem* 

mclude lmge numbers of wines ^ ^ „ noi mg, are also demonstrated. The 
S??1Ifrom djfferent areas are nn‘ interested in wine except as an charge is !ow-£2.50 per peraon wrier to 
VA. If decfarCT ™w played a | likely to be much more than accompaniment to what rtey —and these tastings do offer cuts drink 
second round of trumps, a pee- j nr rnot rlie circumxnancp «f lm. a chance to set tn know wines *" 

Something else to bear in The Malmaison Wine Club. n»ipM » 
—----- ,-- mind .is the authority of who- ran by Clive Coates, MW, and fSiS 

much as the. disruption caused ever is conducting the tastmg. his assistants, holds sit-down xrin^^L-^r^nrirnuras 
by the lighting of a cigarette Are they simply engaged in'a tastings, which ®e SS SS&t * L.« 
or the. wearing of scent or type of.selling operation ? You attended by wine trade trainees! thm 

may be able to buy tome of the in London and other S£& 
wines on show at discount rod rt«e are alwa^TgSd on SFESfl “ °' 
prices, but no reputable tutor the classic wines. Tickets are osuaU*-fpHjn 
unIJoljject to being questioned about £5 per person dltSI i 
about other wines, from The MaJmafrSi vfiro 

The tradition, in “tutored Club, St Pancras ChambS ^ wort? 
tastings”, is for people to sit Euston Road, IWl. EqSSft iw“ ^ **** wine ^radecMi 
down and receive a commentary serious are rte “ workrton*" ®“ *PPj?*s 
on each wine presented. I admit tastings run by Lcs Amis du rkfff* ' Tfae ““tanty 
I don’t rare for this myself, Vm; in the past th^haJS ^ wine J 
preferring to do my tasting covered Rioja and claw setter, toan it usually does, 
standing up rod in my own time immediate plans are for an - appraisal shoola 
and then to discuss each wine approach to tastine. bv jnvolve the palate being 

second round orniimp^a j Hriniriryg names. Of course, cook, rte circumstance of hav- a chance to get to Know wines 

arjACliffS! SSL S’*.v. ss .j-1 *.1-4--! .te.Ts i5«Eis 

do offer cuts drink 1^ showing one. wine All Masters pf Wine hav« -perhaps rte best p*> 
ow wines at a time. This also, prevents had to taste such a huge ranee *JuuT«ner of all—before gen 
liar,' with the absolute' beginner--getting of wines rtat thev are parti. °n»_? “e 

cn a pi> 
«—peril! 

trumps. East would be able to • those who ba 
cash his 4K before West made Ij sample many 
his diamond ruff- j, session, but <1 ru»- ii session, but these will be ail ^ for ^ ^ of lbe bur it is said most people prefer 

j tsA !from one region, usually from . and.obvious lack of interest.in to drink. Details from World 
HAlwara jvisycr jjrte same vintages It is better trine as a subject even for a Wines. 79 Aslect Street, SWJ8. 

VUfrUi KW “VW w fctuvw iw .muui .* VUUUMVLCQ, f|ad OQth - m'JSL 

well as how to taste. professionals and absolute Pamela Vandyke W 
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* yr-*, j 1-1 j fruit or icecream; and Turkish in Jermyn Street—a decided 
5 LjOOU F OOa delight was served with. the change of social scene from his 

. •. .- . coffee. former well-padded cell at 
C TillflP perhaps customers are less Wakon’s, for here the price of 

; v-*ViAV*v' fussy round SmitbfxeM than the set meal is kept down to a 
il -j'k r» ' they are in Mayfair, for at the level (£4.25 basic) that allows 

■*! KAAtAQ tPFG Charterhouse Grill scallops no choice whatsoever. You 
11/VVlV.mvi iJ Moroay (£135) had a depress- begin with a well-tossed salad 
iif . ina white sauce tasting mainly and await your steak from the 

■| Il VA of flour, and sweets were also charcoal grill. It is accom- 
; 11 ' v dismal. However, a rump steak panied by the house’s patent 
I- ,«L L L ^ £2.60 was good value, for sauce—garlic, cream cheese and 
; When the Good Food Guide was meat had flavour had been herbs seem the most likely 
1 founded, at tixe tail end of post- well trimmed, and the chef at ingredients* whipped to the 
ij war meat rationing, no carni- rfje charcoal grill rimed it texture of a foamy butter 
|j vore in Britain could afford to exactly. (The T-bone was less icing- .. 
\\ despise a good steak. Appetites good, and dearer.) A jacket The FloncHy Edwardian set- 
jl have become choosier since potato ar 30p is the wisest ting, in a house once owned 
j then, and besides, the Guide Sccoropaniment, but the crisp by Wall, the sausage baron, is 
1 bears more from serious cooks onion rings were good too. It attractive and the meat weLi 
■ and less, from heroic eaters & yery much a business lunch chosen,, trimmed^and cooked. 
I than it originally did. But more place: the waitresses seem to The Bne, the Cafetiere coffee, 
, steaks are seared and served get everyone fed between I the house wine (£135—but 
I in London than ever there were, ^d v pm—but the prices remember it is a magnum they- 

• a“d, h is not just chefs on their ef both food and drink seem P« on the *" 1 mohre urtwv •kam o >. m r ■ . m-i'*. r-s A A ar P PflMhfih DOWiSl &TC 

deJight was served with the 
coffee. - 

Perhaps customers are less 
fussy round Smichfidd than 
they are in Mayfair, for at the 
Charterhouse Grill scallops 
Moroay (£135) had a depress¬ 
ing white sauce tasting mainly 
of flour, and sweets were also 
dismal. However, a rump steak 
for £2.60 was good value, for 
the meat had flavour, had been 
well trimmed, and the. chef at 

change of social scene from his 
former well-padded cell at 
Wakon's, for here the price of 
the set meat is kept down to a 
level (£435 basic) that allows 
no choice whatsoever. You 
begin with a well-tossed salad 
and a waii your steak from the 
charcoal grill. It is accom¬ 
panied by the house’s patent 
sauce—garlic, cream cheese and 
herbs seem the most likely 
ingredientSi whipped to the 
texture of a foamy butter 
icing. 

The floricfly Edwardian set- 

!J nights off who eat them. 

'| Scottish beef still enjoys a 
fair. Ch Segur *73 is £3.80. 

The Chateaubriand in Hamp- 
[ possibly spurious mystique, and stead, by contrast, is an eve- 
} for. want of restaurants in the nine-only steak place, long 

I capital that are capable of more established. There was a little 
! elaborate. or inieresring native crop of complaints a few 
British dishes, foreign visitors months ago (and that excludes aWr steak-sellinfi. after 

J naturally gravitate to places the woman who wore “since grt,"£55?% 
j that specialize in red meat un- J was nine months pregnant I ^ > . ■ . ,-r 
I adorned. Guidebooks published woSd have ap^Sriawd veyo.r belt atmude t0 hSe' 
! in London with Ajnoncans or Quicker service”). However, in- Details: 
! Frenchmen particularly in mind specriou for the 1978 Guide Guinea Grill, 30 Bruton Place. 

attractive and the meat well 
chosen, trimmed and cooked. 
The Brie, the Cafetifere coffee, 
and the house wine (£135—but 
remember it is a magnum they 
put on the tables and the 
glasses are goldfish bowls) are 
good matches for the meal’s 
centrepiece. The service lacks 
the owner's suavity, and the 
table spirit lamps also conspire 
to discourage you from linger¬ 
ing too long. There is some¬ 
thing about steak-selling, after 
all, that encourages the con¬ 
veyor belt attitude to life. 

-•'l '1* _k;. 
Dzomoland Castle in County Clare 

c>r Travel 

Life in an Irish castle 

!] Frenchmen particularly in mind speedou for the 1978 Guide 
ji have soft spots for several of suggested that an even keel had 

.! the restaurants discussed below, been regained. You are wise 
: though the language of our to take your steak as plain as 
. butchery trade sometimes possible, and for first course 

puzzles them: MM Gault et and vegetables look towards 
.1 Millau even claim to have the deep-fried items, such as 

1 eaten a 41TB bone steak “ at i-hampignnns 4 la fagon du chef 
j one place. (75p) and aubergine slices. But 
{ The agmtheoas of the grilled- steak au poivre (£330) has 
| meac-and-etceteras formula is been successfully tried as well 
to be found at the Guinea Grill as the long-popular chateau- 
in Mayfair. Perhaps the briand bearnaise. 

guinea" is meant to convey 
j an echo, of piracy on the Span- Sfjuare is ano 

wn, Sti 
no trier place that 

ish Main rather than of the does a good peppered steak 

Wl. Tel: 01-629 5613. Closed 
Sunday; Saturday lunch. Meals 
12.30-2.30, 7-11. A la carte meal 
with wine about £13. 

Charterhouse Grill, 33*37 
Cbarteziionse Square, EC1. Tel: 
01-606 7392/9482. Closed (Grill 
Room) dinner and weekends. 
Lunch 12-3. Table dTidte lunch 
£1.85. A la carte lunch with 
wine about £7.60. 

Chateaubriand, 48 Belsize Lane, 
NW3. Tel: 01435 4882. Closed 
lunch; Sunday. Must book. 
Meals 7-12. A la carte meal with 

- - i-. more than • a thousand .rather, a monument to his own easier 
r: ■ :> the • Barons . of forebears. - hire a 

Q:' jquin—direcc descendants ; ■ His grandparents emigrated fare* 1 

T . , ... . I English currency in which writ- (£3.25) and is at least not trying - - about £8 45 
. It ts possible to link the ers used to be paid, for the to be French like Che* Gerard wme about UJ‘4b‘ 

. V. jquin—direct descendants1 : His grandparents emigrated 
^'Irian Boru, high Mng cf from that part of Eire to the 

;^/ c^nd—Uved - in Dcozuoland in die nuddle of 
i\. .<!■.. « 1850s. According to Mr 

--.-e m Cpuow Clare. Not McDonoo^ his grandfather 
* 3WV, m the very same worked on the railroads and 

exact, casde that now, died at the age of 68 “ working 
on . the spot, but there- ^ a po^ hote to extend the 

hire of a car with a regular air staff are. Spanish, atod they 
fare, or take advantage of the relieve you o£ your money in 

the other side of Oxford Street. Stars, 1 Soho Square, Wl. TelI: 

new range of low price | style. No trices are shown until Chez"~(j4rard^ possesses a few Meefls 12-3, 6-11.30. T^>le d’hote 
advance purchase excursion 1 the itemized bill arrives at the disrinctly French features and £2-75. A la carte meal with wine 
(APEX) fares from the UK. IS [ -end, and it would be unwise virtues here, over and above about £9. 

Pnce | style. No 
du o£ your money in “ Trying" may be because 01437 6525/9535. Must book, 
•prices are shown until Chez (j^rard possesses a few Meefls 12-3, 6-11.30. Table d’hote 

- ris on.tde spot, out there- ^ a ^ost hole to extend the 
Even _ so, it must have - -chicken run Though the 

i:' il something of a wrench second generation of American 

USA in tiie middle of the . purchase excursion 1 the itemized hill arrives ait the distinctly French features and 
1850s. ‘ According so Mr (APEX) fares from the UK. If \ -end, and it would be unwise virtues here, over and above 
McDonough, his grandfather y°a Prefer sea travel, or wish: to walk into this diminutive the tricolour canopy and taped 
worked on the railroads and 10 tsa^se. y°uJ ®wn cfr» .™*i room without £15 or so a head, chansormiers: good cheeses 
died at the age of 68 “ working recent introduction of duty- However, though the foliage (including, says one uninhibited 
on a post hole to extend the *ree «cikaes 013 Irish Sea; on -yvaUs is fake, the edible visitor, “that black-coated 

d taped Chez Gerard, 5 Charlotte Street, 
cheeses WL Tel: 01-636 4975. Meals 
ihibited 1230-230. 6.30-11. A la carte 

tree taaimes on toe insn jon the walls is fake, the edible visitor, “that black-coated meal with wine abont £6.15. 
crossings is another .small ti.display of avocado, asparagus,- pyramidal goat with the scrotal 113 Termvn Street 

' b^M?fiPad?tig1 and delicious if over- 0^-930^707. Meals 
m passing, oy mt raqraig clmps et the entrance is gen a- priced chocolate mousse, and 6 30-1130 Table 
Fau^“f enough, and of ihe^*best strong coffee. But the anaemic d^£A25. 
ter for Tourism, when he wasquality. The asparagus, like sauce for steak au poivre did 
in London recently. He came -| s(Mne 0f the customers, mav well not taste as though ir bad 
9Tep::t0«J launch the tounst 1 have arrived from California via detained the chef overlong. •. • ^ -  --—roy -- paid- six: cents an' hour. (He 1i wwc mwu wmronm Tia oenuneo me Uiei ova IUU&, 

' 1--. Ff-r: jersburg,-West Virgtua, I stij^quencly bought die com- hoards 1978 campai^, remind-. Concorde. The charcoal-grilling .atnd the restaurant should 
. -.. Wd him lusrwhat made the pany.) ^ w^ked his way ^ of steak and cutlets could change the vinegar it uses. 

sauce for steak au poivre did 
not taste as though ir had 
detained the chef overlong. 

- r .■ ...—:r . -wouy.i ouu uc wyrA«ni uu way ~ _ cco Cw. aicww auu vuu« uivuu 
.y Part with_thmr ance*. Du-oughlaw school before set- scarcely have been improved 

pui- "'i..: hwie, aside from -the ting.out to make his millions. last year the bwt upon for accuracy and flavour; 
Ty, of course. . 

The most interesting non- 
French attempt to cash in on 

McDonough paused for two homes, flying the Atlantic 850,000 UK visitors. 
;; 4. c: .; - -ction before replying. I 0nce every ten days or two Harking back to my. own 

l-Vyr’ • ‘ they sold, it because the -freaks as the fancy takes,him. recent visit, the memories ofl 
. V.time - ' --- was leaking ”, he said. So \ ^ lucky that my visit to Dromoland are still fresh, as 
- tifjcf-ci.* ~ for history. Dromoland coincided with one are those of Ashford Castle, at 
. v ,'t only did.the new Amerl- of his, for he is a most in- Cong m County Mayo. Also 

uuk. VOL LU 1UOAC iua iiiiuiuuo. ,— —i(y.1 » . .11 Mrl/“ ivi auu Aiavi/iu | . rxcuui au.pilu ta^u ui uu uic uv 
Now he commutes.between his .J)™1 weil over chaps mid salads were both the steak market lately has been sinners’ 

good; puddings were simple Malcolm Livingston’s Rowley’s Hodder), 1978. 

The 1978 Good Food Guide, 
price £435, ions published this 
week bp Consigners’ Association 
and Hodder & Stoughton. 
(P) Times Newspapers Ltd and 
the Good Food Guide (Con¬ 
sumers’ Association and 

Being so dose to France 
gives Jersey a spedat 
atmosphere all of its own. 
Combining the best of both 
worlds. Continental cuisine 
and English countryside. 
Local French dialect and 
British currency. Unspoilt 
beaches and a warmer 
climate. Everything, in fact; 
for a perfect holiday. 
t In Jersey, there’s so 
much to see, so much to do. 
Many things are cheaper- 
like car hire and petrol - 
you can drive around and 
explore every one of 
Jerseys* 45 Square miles. 
Jersey Is an island that’s 
still unspoilt Come over 
in Spring and see for 
yourself. 

Send rtff nmrfar the irherc-to- 
gtay book withprices guaranteed 
fnr!978. Write lo:Dept. W 
Jersev Tourism, Weighbridge, 
St Belter, CJ. 

Address. 

Jersey 
you'll get a great British welcome.)^ J 

- W.ers^y 
kst: 

; >r. 
-a 

[vhtr-eiv 
•*jivscr v 

..^^i for history. ' 
.:e only did.the new Amerl- 

[J^yaraex fix the leaking roof, teresting man. 

ji>n^er»<terig5ngrfer -^?r^‘1?a;c3OTJSrtf on ic ®fcer p™^135®—ir stands 
restoring the fabric of the somewhat formidably on the 

."-ing and reshaping the -hotels^ oS Ireland which the shore ^ Lougfa Corrib, Ire- 

interesting, 

are those , of Ashford Castle, at 
Cong in County Mayo. Also 
owned by an American mil¬ 
lionaire—who spent £2^00,000 
on it after purchase—it stands 

A**.; ; reshaping the 1. tourist board is actively pro- 
‘ moling. A room costs from 

ryuxpec'-rc 
V-.' 
. s mpv.fj::-:- 

=- it is one of iJTS 
— s in southern Ireland. I st^i 

xd ^ actrveiy pro- land’s second largest lake and, 
. room costs from Plough it is much larger than 

tPh?Sh J>ro®o^«*d. it may be enjoyed 
^uble) and though a£ ]ess cosr A TXJOm can be 

cSmiS^you^ £12^ a ^ 

- Built over a period of 30 

mf-* 

ff'iHerz • 

_ 1U WUU1CIU JJC1UUU. 1 __ ■ “VC .. mnilBf - BUIH Old ■ JJCA IUU UL JU 

- . ^ >t for the life of me see 3i”Shefl^5rS’acS W.Lord Ardita i, thC 
.nineteenth century, the castle -• r - =Mr McDonough could pos- ..rineteenth century, the castle 

• * make the ^bce pay^hut ?fad ' «wwpora“s the remains of 
'"f~ct that such a*cbnsidera-iL STSn the .thirteenth century de 

v : 3oes not loom large in. his. Burgo castle and the original 
. - ^of things. To an extent, * Ireland as .anywhere. . ^hford House, built in the 
"-^udand is a shrine, or, . Getting there has never been 1700s in the style of a French ”■ tMotand is shrine, or. 

DimgyxrogmWig. 
H's Ihe Airorican »ey of Sfe 
Unrestrained seif-catering trips 
let you meet American farnflas. 
From lu»sy country cUs 10 

riwffy{&amients 
cemkdPMtviy 

_JCKENHAM TRAVEL LIMITED 
TWcteriar>TWi3NWOV«E?B06.. 

ipartment-hotefa.Esme's raneo 
#aaxmmodBtionidBesstn9tehe8 

fajm CaWonrn to. Florida. 
Ha«Ba to Naw\brk. 

Phone Esmenperson 01-8827606 
or write fcrabrochuu. 

S. ■ 
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TbtnorrovyvouUberelaxrneatfche . | 
Miramar-Beach Hotel beside me sparkling I 
Caribbean,beneath fairy-tale blue skies. j§ 

But never mind, voa can makeitnext... . • »' 
- Sahirti^'ctf, indeed, any Satiffday until \ | 
NoverrmerZStfi. ... ■ 

P&O will arrange everything for you, I 
including your SahirdayBight by British J 
Airway^orBWLA. 1 

14 nights from £479“fo£894, depending - 
on seasoa A bargain for top^grade aexom- | 
modah'on-rnakeyour own comparisonsl ■ ■ 

Detaife in our brochur6*P&0 Cruises ■ 1 
2973" (page 43). From I 
your ABTA Travel’ : J 

B&O on 01-377 9270. Holid^s J 

J§lPipS> I5 0ur 
J Country 

Who batter .to Bhangs wur- holi¬ 
day than a local! 
For hotels ■ and self calwliw 
apartments, anti .rtw Amaihus 
Beach Hotel write'.or phone lor 
brochure: •, 

AMATHUS HOUDAYS 
(DcpJ PT). 

' 51 Tottenham Coart Road, 
London WlF flHS. 

Tel: 01-530'7597/ft, 01-S3S 2142. 

ABPA . /ATOL 43flB 

280 Old Vnnfipun Road 
London SW5 
or -37U 6845 
TRANS ASIA . 

11 vreeK cxpediUpn* 
Lomteft-KathmSon 
Apsil 20, May la 

£635 lnc..^ 

TRANS AFRICA ... 
. 16 woo* auMdtrimu 

London-Jo'bora - - 
May 6. Anguat 36 . 
' £955 tec. 
SOUTH AMERICA ; ": 

IS'week 

£1.180 tnc. • ■ • 

PHONO OR WRITC FOR 
- FULL. DETAILS' 

■ TbeTiiB«' 

SPECIAL 

REPORTS 
put DnB*STXX*I 

■x3ifccsrf«d6'i,*». • 

UMA/JW. 

=HISTORI( 

| FaawiK (or Roman BelhvHot Springs. 
; L5th cent. Ahbfv, Mtwnm of Costume, 
I BBsurpassedGeo^tt ardiitKRbe 
!. and beautiful WkaJdopbvs. . 

Cokiur guidc.30p hum ft.fi. Cllftcqi 
Pump Rohm. Bath BAHLZ. 

the . thirteenth century de 
Burgo castle and the original 
Ashford House, built in the 
1700s in the style of a French 
chateau. There as a certain in¬ 
congruity about Ashford’s exte¬ 
rior, but it is none tbe less im¬ 
pressive. And inside the 
quality of its fixtures and fur¬ 
nishings is of the very highest 
As at Dromoland, the food and 
service were first class. 

. There are a number of such 
hotels in Ireland—I was able, 
briefly, to visit BaHysede, near 
Tralee in County Kerry. 
Mainly fifteenth century, -and 
offering 13 bedrooms, 10 of 
which have private bathrooms, 
it charges from £11 a night— 
and for anyone interested in 
using them on a touring holi¬ 
day, the tourist board has a 
pamphlet with much useful in* 
formation. Though there is 
always the possibility that a 
local travel agent has a copy, I 
imagine you are more likely to 
obtain one from the board, 
whose London office is at 150 
New Bond Street, W1Y OAO 

Doubtless the board will sup¬ 
ply other informative literature 
should you be planning a holi¬ 
day to Ireland in which, castle 
hotels wiH play a subsidiary 
role- But take my advice and 
do try to intiude ar least one 
in.your itinerary. Also some of 
the excellent country guest 
houses whose tradition of hos¬ 
pitality is also first class. 

Should yon have : already 
made your holiday decision—to 
Ireland or elsewhere—then I 
hope you will fare better than 
the couple to Bradford whose 
p&gfct recently came to my 
notice. Having marie up their 
maids last year to take an 
Easier holiday, having paid in 
fuH on receipt of their final 
invoice and having anticipated 
no Trouble, they learned 'a few 
days ago that their holiday had 
been cancelled “ due to lack of 
support". HoWj in tins year of 
such good business, an Easter 
holiday can fail 10 fiod sup¬ 
port, much less be cancelled at 
such short notice (the depar¬ 
ture date was March 24), I 
simply do not understand. 

. I believe the company in¬ 
volved—a large tour operator 
and a member of the Associa¬ 
tion of British Travel Agents— 
has broken that association’s 
code of practice and traded un¬ 
fairly, but I have a feelmg that j 
certain companies wifi sum- 
tarly be pktyung fast and loose 
mxh tbe rides in 1978. There 
wfil .be surcharging (I warned 
of it in my lest artide) and 
there will be overbooking and, 
once more members of the tra¬ 
vel industry, will complain 
about “ aggression from the 
media” when, they are taken 
to task for k. 

Incidentally, if you have not 
yet made your 1978 summer 
holiday derision, do not fear 
that you have missed the boat. 
Although the- peak weeks of 
July and August are wefl 
booked, they are not complete¬ 
ly sold out, particuteJy if you 
are inclined to avoid the pop¬ 
ular resorts. As for die May/ 
June and September/October 
periods, there are plenty of 
hahdays available. 

John Carter 

Endurance 
along the sundrenched 
Western Loire Valley: 
The Loire: So. French. 
One of the most famous livers In Europe. 
Famous for its wines, cathedrals, unique atmosphere and 

chateaux; many of which wait to be discovered. 
The inspiration for numerous _ 

writers and painters, the 'Western Loire 
"Salley offers a mild climate through- 
out die year, sunny, soft; delightfully 
romantic. 

It’s sheltered, beautiful, a region 
rich with pleasant surprises; rtfs a place 
every visitor fells in love with. 

(Hub 

mm 

*3 

the surrounding beaches of the Vendee- 
safe, sandy and warm. See the — 
costumed soir-etlumm at Le Lude 
andLassay t 
, Superb wines to drink, I 

excellent meals to.enjoy like ■*> 
rilfetUs, duck,game and fiesh fish 
fcom the Loire: to suit every 
pocket and every palate. 31 

The Loire. R 
It’s been called the gateway to ” 

the Atlantic coast, ar 
And it’s waiting for you. 

Pevptut 

kBcrdon* j 
\*s 

'llllllllllllllll " "in 

Stay cheaper-travel cheaper. 
In the "\fetem Loire 'Wley .there are so many places 

to stay at prices that will make your pound go 
a long way. 

Hotels; French and intimate where you book by the 
room and not by the bed, so that two can stay as 
cheaplyasone. 

R/i» il UJ r" 1 *3 t>i *T-~ WfiR 

camping and caravan sites offering the most modem 
facilities. _ 

Fry visiting the Astern. Loire \Slley in June or 
September: FM1 find everything less crowded, 
accommodation considerably cheaperand you won’t 
need to book in advance. Whenever yon go you will 
find Brittany Femes the ideal way of getting there. 
Because only Brittany Ferries sail direct to Brittany and 

offer a shorter route to the Loire. 
^ What’s more, last yeafs prices are 

JuneSOm. The Loire. 
, Via Brittany Femes. m iiiifinimiiiiRuiiii 

•» Q in’.. 

Brittany Femes. 
Direct to the west of France. 

Brittany Ferries oftera choice of routes with daily 
departures from Portsmouth and Plymouth to St Mato 
ana Roscoff. 

There’s also a new service from Ireland, Cork to 
Roscoff. Comfbnable, modern ships offer the highest 
ratio of berths per passenger on the Channel. A range 
of low cost Brittany Breaks to help you enjoy Brittany 
and tire south west in the spring and autumn. 

Ibr a See ojj^ofTheTaveBer 
in France and a Brittany Ferries brodimr/tanmble write to: 

BtnAGoOTiDJMtlb^OflGiEiDeja. XL UH PfccaM^ Irodop,WlV OAL. 

Address. 

Where the accent i s on holidays 
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Holiday industry at 
the crossroad 

by Anthony Jones by the Government. If the fish? and there are windows 
investment is too heavy, then with mouth-watering displays 

Portuguese tourism is at a « coaid be to th*9 derrunear w*ere rosy mounds of 
crossroad. .1 can, i£ ?.e of other aspects o£ the sterani santola oertle aloug- 
richt decisions are made bv economy. Nevertoe-ras, as side iced slabs wash with 
the oSSnmeM SS t2 Senhor Vasco de Mt-lo. pre- gian. prawns, oy.iers, clams 
Private ^S“ r” beSme ti£ of the CIP adrise^ and much else, 
jewel of Europe for bolidays. foreign investment could be The Portuguese take eating 

1 ThL ta . £« deal to b. “^d^^coM =53i^ 

°'r0St 'rh^iiMi M pie JThere are.of T"! er?at ™n« pro*dedPf“; indS 

£.joJSZSZS, m &£ ft A5S sS ftS” * ncsb iDM 
the development of the investment Code. Senhor de — 
north of the country and the Mello agrees that it is not *.*"* PeoPle are very 
further development of the perfect and there are some friendly, and rarely do you 
Algarve. points which could be cor- see theot hurrying, but re- 

Hotels—plans to proride reeled, but they are not fun- fh^y have not heard 
about 13,000 more beds were dain-,ntaJ. ILirSfr ^**' 
dropped after the 1374 * Ihere are guarantees and P~fent Df quewing. 
revolution — restaurants, as far as tourism is concer- The Algarve is the idol of 
bars, discotheques and other ned. since it is a labour-inten- The Bnnsb and, indeed, 
anciiiarv facilities are all sive industry, it should cer- other Europeans and the 
sorely needed. tainly have preferable Americans. It is being de- 

_ . . . interest rates." v el oped rapidly and, one 
One good thing arising But not everyone relishes hopes, with care and feel- 

from the fall of the Soares the foreigner. The post- ing. The development at 
ihat^ihr60-—- *^?cein*>er *? revolution fervour resulted Vale Do Lobo, which went 

has one 
that the new in some spiteful moves by into liquidation three years 

Ot the three Chris* Pni«imiHa lunrlrurc aen. has linen hdiisht hir Mr p. _ , _ some Portuguese workers, ago, has been bought hiy Mr 
tian. Democrat members as pani^ufariy jn the Aientejo. Sander van Gel tier, a Dutch 
Minister Commerce ana where British landowners businessman who in 12 years 
Tounsm. Senhor Basilio jja(j j^r faj-ms confiscated, founded, formed and sold, 
Horta, was a former direc- gut agaj,^ as one busi- it is claimed, the biggest 
tor general of the Confeder- passman said: “Why should retail jewelry business in 
#nvi»*a *n^u?tna Portuguesa we worry who runs business Holland- 
ICIPJ, and is a great expo- -m this country if it is for He has ambitious plans 
pent of free enterprise. He fa benefit of the Portu- for the development. They 
is conndenng a short-tenn guese. In Oporto the British include a sanatorium, a 
draft plan submitted by me have run the port wine in- church, an international 
Tourist Board for future dustry for hundreds of years school and the introduction 
development. and we have benefited. If of a bus service for his 750 

If the authorities hesitate they can do the same thing acres. Additional school 
too long the country will |n the travel and tourist facilities will include a foot- 
become like neighbouring business then who are we to ball pitch, a swimming pool 
Spam, with a coastline of stop them ? * and a horse-riding track, 
towering concrete and with a Lisbon, like Istanbul and In association with Mr 
hurdy - gurdy atmosphere. Rome, is built on seven Ro„er ^TavhJr^he fomnds 

It is the quality market for bills. From any of its peaks building a dub wiS io 
which the Portuguese must the visitor has a view of °fiv oSS aid ill 
aim, and it appears that British-made trams clanking ™ithw. „ 
that is the market they have slowly up the inclines. He LSS^nS 
decided on. Portugal is a on see die slowly moving ^ L b and foS- 
small country with a popula- Tagus, wide enough for the sauash courts, 
tion of about nine million, world’s greatest liners to _ _ ,, 
pnd mass tourism on the dock and disgorge still more Mr van Gelder agrees that 
Spanish scale is not for it visitors. SLP-l“ln^i®m^^and 
The importance of tourism— The capital is beautiful, if ta^.e three 
second only to remittances a Htde tarnished by graffiti ??, see all the changes, 
from emigrant workers as a and peeling posters—rem- /* 7"" a grear deaf, 
source of foreign exchange— naots of the revolution four J, jm’' Jan?does 
pdds weight to the argument years ago. Elderly Portuguese j v 
Fiat the industry must be dress soberly ; the women 1 Pro' 
considered seriously. elegantly ; the young inter- XXL com;® 

Senhor Joaquim Pinto da nationally, and could as well if***’, ■ J** J®**'. 
Silva, president of the Portu- be lolling around Times “ “g. ™* £3? be used hke 
guese Federation of Travel Square as the Rassio. else‘. , £ „ 
Agents, says the Government But even allowing for the Those sceptical of Mr van 
must institute a national scars it is a fascinating place. Gelders plans must wait to 
policy for tourism as a mat- full of magnificent squares, see whiner he has the 
ter of urgency. giant concourses and monu- foswer. Portuguese tourism 

“During 1975 we heard a merits, subtly contrasting w at a crossroad in more 
lot of talk about social wirtt the narrow alleyways ways one- 
tourism—a form of tourism garlanded with washing Quality tourism is the 
paid for by the state. In my hanging the width four answer and perhaps Mr van 
view that was wrong. We floors up. Gelder^has found the secret 
must opt for quality, and An organized tour is the in his intention to turn Vale 
fortunately the private sector best way to see the city until do Lobo into tbe Algarve’s 
in Portugal has already you are used to the confusion most complete resort, and 
decided that is what we must and bustle. There is a a short- perhaps tbe finest in Europe, 
have.” age of guide books and maps. It will be at least three years 

There are, however, cau- usually provided free in before it is known whether 
rious voices raised against too hotels, he is correct or not in his 
much Investment in tourism The country is noted for its judgment. 

Portuguese 
Tourism 

a Special Report 

Elysium may get its share 
of development 

Pena Palace, on a hilltop above Sintra, in the range of mountains which take 
their name from the town. 

Beauty and the beach 
bv Iain Crawford ro one of *e p°ru 011 dbe bon against the Napoleonic 

J northern coast of Spain you armies under Massena baa 
To drive into Portugal by hav® 10 ?ba"don a ^ drard and a convent 
the sea coast road from the 010(1 ern holiday concept of as weH as the castle which 
S£th%£? hail to h?SI "set there as quickfy as formed part of the Lines, 
headed^md obstinate. If ?ou possible” in order to turn The Serra de Sintra, a block 
are driving the 1,000 miles ngbt. alwig the south shore of gramte mountains densely 
nr so From where the ferrv 1:11161 Bay of Biscay into covered in vegetation grown 
lands vnu at one of the ChaZ Gaiida, stopping off to see in the rain-forest conditions 
ne° pJm lour€mo« the famous cathedral ar San- crated by Adnntic dou.d 
route is via Bordeaux. Bav- na®0’ skirting the sea lochs fortmng along the lange, is 
Dime and San Sebast^ then f this mow fasemaung and not to le missei 
across Spain via Burgos, Vai- least vinM® Pro“°ce °f Tbts area, the favourite 
ladolid and Salamanca to Spam, to cross into Port°e^ summer resort of Portuguese 
cross the frontier into Portu- ?vei ^ nv®r kings for six centuries, has, 
gal at Vilar Fonnoso and L^-t^e b<>rder at Valen?« do planted among its camellia 
down through the Mondego Minho. trees and bracken, oaks, 

* But if you do make .such cedars and pine^ a coUec. 
an unfashionably meander- ^ maddest-iooking 
mg journey you will be well 
rewarded, for the 

Poets have prattled for ecu- pousadas (state run inns From there to Baroeloa, ■ 
tiries about the beauties of where stay is restricted) anall town whadi Woduces , 
^ Z pHS!u«i which are difficult to book the pottery codtenrts, -the 
tie aortn “ PflrtBgH. jnto, unless you make an national symbol of the eoun- 
Sachevernl Sitwau, more re- -ujvance reservation, try. Thursday is market day 
cenriy, described the MBnbo Throughout the whole of mid the Cmirpo da Repubnca 
district as “ she most beaoti- Portugal there are oidy about p whye you buy furniture, 
fill province ... an Etlysian 800 pagoda; beds, but they bngfatly - Patte^ rngs, 
settS^ Even mote re, ^ SSW SS ^ 
coiriy, a jcnmialist -wrote. pleasan?little city Back along the coast'-to 
that it was the area toe _eecoud largest in the Esposende, which lies at the 
holiday firms discovered ^ai^nui nmj gave its name nioutir of the Rio Caw add a 
around 10 years ago and not oiuy to the wine but to jdtosantiy quiet fishing 
promptly forgot". Both the coon-cry. It is red-roofed, viflase wtto a clean beach. 

» true. as if to reflect its most Qfk was the next stop with 
st^men“ important industry. It sits at all the ingredients for a 

Ibere is a triride of via- ^ month of ihe Rio Doura ; pfcasam and relaxed holiday, 
tors to toe norm, out itis cf Caie and its port which is being developed 
doubtful whether they will on toe opposite bank pros- gradually and carefully, 
become a torrent until toe pered under toe Romans as There are plenty of day 
autoraities do more to make a military and commercial trips one can make—most of 
it vitally attractive in terms centre- J"** which can be made either by 

and bom m toe north. car or local-buses*. If -m: any. 
It is a Stole scruffy and doubt consult toe Oporto 

though there are people wtw essentially a working city tourist offices m toe Praca 
manaam that toe north is ^hose inhahirancs are proud Dom Joeo I, and another in 
more for peace ami quiet of their reputation. A local praga General Humberto 
and do not see toe necessity saying goes: “ Lisboa shows Delgado. But there are 
for numbers of bars, res- off and Porto works.” tourist offices all over tbe 
taurants, discotheques and England completed 605 years Costa Nerde. 
so on. Even so, for the ago a trading agreement Driving can be an exciting 
Itinerant visitor everything winch is still extant. It en- venture by itself. The roads 
is there except good roads sored tost the region s wme ^ not chat good and when 
and sewerage. would find a market in -£ there were running 

It is important for toe Britain and tens introduced warer from the bill 
Government to make toe a British colony into Oporto. 3jdes_ juaa Fangio, the racing 
area more attractive and Any visitor is welcome to driver, gave a press confcr- 

, perhaps a development area visit toe lodges on appoint- mce when he made his first 
' in its own'right. For those meat and their names are a visit to toe north. He was 
not wanting the extreme vinous roSl-call reminiscent about his most exciting 
heat of toe south, north of of a suburban off-licence: t«ce. He considered toe 
Qporto is ideal. Senhor ftendemon. Warre, Dow, question carefully, and said: 
Vasco de Mello, president Graham, Codcbum and the «Driving from Lisboa to 
of toe CEP (Confedercaa da Queen of toe Quintas, Quinta oporto”" 
Industria Portuguesa), be- do Novafl. From London there Pnrtusal is a 

yefoped cheaply with exist- arranging week-long tnps to ^Jnt4iS, and it needs 
mg game resaves for hunt- toe wine district eratriy. The 

and fitoing, witoout Blaritoeato Travel, vtoose ^1^ a rSSSti commis- 
pdaong mo great a strain director, Mr Desmond Prit- STtines of that 
on toe chest, thought of toe idea ^ ^ Algarve would give 

lx “-bL.far ^ V***?*? four years ago, now runs a status it sorely 
part of the country, tosh, eight "wine trail ” trips a nf^ds. and a lot more control 

Ther€ “■* He said: “When we “^^iJdevelopineHt of the 
hotels, but they are scarce first took people to the north 
and, in many cases, far from there was only .digfct interest. As a tourist official said : 
mam highways. There are but tbe wine tours have WTh norrh is more for the 
plenty of Enghsh manor-type generated much r.wrc and we dderiy who want -peace and- 
houses that could be refnr- are now thinking of mtroduc- J d good and 
bisbed at not too great an ing fly/drrve toon for trips V-u v/e are a small 
expense. Senhor de Mello around toe vineyards” country, so we do nor need 
py* : We must look to the For toe culturally con- masses of people to make an 
intenor of toe country and scions toe north has every- jmpact. Two hundred toou- 
not concentrate too much on thing one could wish for. ^^ visitors a year will make 
ttfe coast.” Churches, in a variety pt.. difference and com- 

The season runs from styles from Gothic t» Renals- ebanfie toe region.” • 
April to Ortober—short by sance, abound. Monuments v oporto is girding itself "for 
Iberian peninsular standards denoting important historical ^ onslaught of visitors who 

toe sea is really only events are there to satisfy one dav arrjve. The 

valley to Coimbra and Lis¬ 
bon. 

Even if you take a ferry 

Algarve: Spring 
in January 

The Algarve—situated at the 
extreme South of Europe on the 
mainland of Portugal—is one of 
Europe’s most famous vacation 
areas. With winter climates of 

between 50'F and 68PF the Al¬ 
garve ofiers exciting oponunities 
for enjoyable winter vacations. 

Sport 
Among the many attractions 

offered by the Algarve including 
the natural unspoilt beauty of 
toe region is the abundance of fac¬ 
ilities for sport including golf, ten¬ 

nis, horse-riding, fishing hunting, 
watersports and big game fishing. 

Pander your clients’ most cher¬ 

ished dreams and give them the 
winter vacation they will remem¬ 

ber at prices they will forget. 

For further information and illustrated literature contact: 

The Portuguese National Tourist Office 
New Bond Street House, 1st Floor Suite 

1/5 New Bond Street, London, W.l 
Tel.: 01-493 3873 or 

Algarve Tourism Board 
Rua Ataide de Oliveira-lOO Faro-AIgarve 

Tel.: 24067/9 Telex: 18278 

most 
northerly province, toe 
Minho, is toe heartland of 
Portugal. 

It is a rough cradle, great 
granite mountains over 
winch eagles and falcons 
soar, wild ravines and 
tumbling streams alive with 
succulent trout. 

A characteristic sight 
along the Minho’s narrow 
roads is a cart drawn by a 
small russet ox with 4lyre¬ 
shaped horns piled with a 
mixture of seaweed and 
shells, fertilizer from ohe 
sea to feed the barren land. 

The first important town 
on this road, Viana do 
Casrelo, is a handsome port, 
toe town built on a hill 
guarded by _ an ancient 
fortress looking over toe 
estuary of the river Lima 
and some of the oldest naval 
dockyards in Europe. 

Going „outh towards 
Oporto there is a good sandy 
beach at Esposende near toe 
market town of Barcelos, toe 
first capital of toe first pro¬ 
vince of Portugal and the 
place from which come those 
black, yellow and red cocks 
which are supposed to assure 
good fortune in the kitchen. 

After Vila dp Conde toe 
road leaves tile coast and 
makes its through toe 
slate-roofed houses, their 
gardens crellised with vines 
to toe great sea dty of 
Oporto, built layer upon 
layer on its hill overlooking 
the great yellow flood of the 
river Douro, the river on 
whose upper reaches the 
grapes which make port are 
grown. 

Running south the land 
becomes flat, great plains of 
ricefields in the interior and 
sand-dunes anchored to toe 
land by plantations of pines 
to seaward, splendid Atlantic 
beaches where the rollers 
sweep in one lung seemingly 
unbroken wave all toe way 
from America. 

At Aveiro, the port from 
which the fishermen sail ro 
catch cod on toe icy shoals 
of Greenland, is almost 
caught in a network of 
lagoons and at Figueira da 
For, where the river Mon¬ 
dego makes its stately way 
into toe ocean, is the great 
bench mow popular with 
bathers) where Wellington 
landed toe first British 
troops in ISOS to begin the 
campaigns of toe Peninsular 
War. 

From Figueira the road 
swings inland for a while, 
through Le’ria. with its 
striking sixteenth-century 
ro;-al castle and from :hcre 
ii i< worth taking the N2-12 
hack to the coast to have a 
Innk at Nazure, a picturesque 
fishing village where the 
fishermen still wear their 
'bins and trousers of Portu¬ 
guese tartan and long black 
stocking caps as they wrest 
their living from the sea. 

At Nazarc you are already 
in the province of Estre- 
madura, the heart of which 
i^ Lisbon, but before you 
visit this handsome and im¬ 
posing city there are many 
things to "see. 

Torres Vcdras, where 
Wellington formed his 
famous Linos ro defend Lis- 

looking 

continued on facing page 

—and me sea is reaiiy omy events are mere to sansry - «j Qne ^ay arrive. _ 
warm enough for bathing in toe most erudite and culture are caking .toe 
toe height of summer. The hungry. north seriously as an. area 
people are friendly and hos- On a recent trip I drove needs developing. Given 
pitable and, since so many or all day around the north. Britain’s links with toe. 
torn own a few metres of Starting from Oporto I went com,ov over toe past 600. 
land, reacted quite differ- t0 Braga a distance of 52 vears tfjere ^ no reason- to 
endy from toe rest of toe km: it still claims to be 'doabt ^ soon begin 
country at the time of toe the capital of the Minho, ^ri^na if the Portuguese 
revolution. and toe bishops of Braga FConomv ^ stand Firm. “ In 

The north is called. the were said to have had more nor^, Britain is still num- 
Paric of Portugal and is a power than the kings of Por- one«_. toe steward oa 
conservation area right up to tugaL The Minho is world- jap, the national airline, 
toe border with Spain. It is famed as toe home' of vinho ■ 
alive with wild boar, jags verde (green wine), the A' T 
and stags, and there are region’s speciality. mJm 

ADVERTISEMENT 

INSTITUT0 DO ViNHO DO PORTO 

FACTS ABOUT PORT 

Port is a fortified wine made exclusively from 
grapes grown in the demarcated area of the 
Douro Region in north-eastern Portugal and 
shipped from Oporto. 

Tr is shipped to more or less one hundred 
countries, to different people with different 
habits and tastes. Some people chink of Port, 
ruby or tawny, as an after dinner or dessert 
wine, others as a fashionable aperitive wine, 
be it dry white or tawny, others yet as a 
supreme Vintage to be drunk with respect and 
love; some think of it as an expensive wine, 
others as not so expensive ; finally it is also 
looked upon as a perfect wine for long cool or 
hot spiced drinks. AD these opinions are true 
as the word Port does not mean just a type of 
wine but essentially a geographical name of 
origin which includes different types and styles. 

The Douro Region is the birthplace of Port. 
Romantic, mountainous, unspoilt, this beautiful 
wine country is the most ancient geographical 
wine demarcation in the world. It was 
demarcated or defined by law in 1757 as a 
first measure to control the genuineness and 
quality of Port. It begins some 60 miles to the 
east of the city of Oporto and stretches along 
the upper valley of the river Douro and along 
the valleys of its tributaries in that area. All 
the region is very mountainous and from a 
geological point of view consists of schist stone; 
its climate is generally hot and dry although 
there are occasional cold and rainy periods. 
The vineyards are situated on toe very steep 
and stony mountain sides ; toe vines are planted 
in terraces supported by walls constructed with 
the very plentiful schist stone. 

One can go to the Douro Region by train 
from Oporto ; it is an interesting trip through 
green northern Portugal. On entering toe 
Demarcated Region the train goes near toe river 
Douro and then follows it all toe way up to 
th* border with Spain ; the temperature and 
the surroundings change : granite gives place to 
schist rock, its hotter, drier, less populated, 
terraced slopes planted with vines and olive 
trees climb the mountain sides, and a sense of 
wilderness and serenity surrounds everything. 

One can also go there by car, through scenic 
and winding mountain roads, which makes it 
easier to cover tbe area and visit some of its 
winery centres and small towns, some very 
ancient and picturesque, as Regua, Vila Real, 
Lamego, Piohao. etc. 

There are no secrets in the making of Port.. 
It is toe soil and climate of the Douro Region 
that impart to the grapes (over thirty traditional 
red and white varieties are cultivated) their 
exquisite qualities that make Port possible ; 
then it is also the love and toil of the farmer, 
who grows the. grapes,.-bo surmount all his pro¬ 
duction problems: steep and rocky mountain 
slopes, difficult and dry climate, very small 
yield, etc.; finally it is time, agei the careful 
maturing in the sanctuary of the Port Shipper’s 
lodges in Gafa; Oporto, that.helps, to give to 
Port its ftnique' quality and .refinement.'u- 

Genuineness and quality—r-The! genuineness. 
and quality of Port ai-e..officially guaranteed by 
the Port Wine _ Institute fr Oporto, "by.-a -v 
“ Certificate of Origin ” for alt Port shipped, anil! 
also by a “Selo de Garantia ” (Guarantee.Seap y 
which covers toe cork of each bottle bottled in • 
Gaia, Oporto. 

QUICK GUIDE 
TO THE PORT TYPES 
Vmtage Port—It is the Port of one particu¬ 

larly excellent year. Dark when young," ftill- 
bodied, with very fine aroma and palate. Bottled 
in Gaia, Oporto, between its second and third 
year it then ages in the bottle. It should be 
decanted, before drinking because of the con¬ 
siderable deposit it throws. 

Late Bottled Port—L.B.V.—It is also the Port 
of one good year, bottled in Gaia, Oporto, 
between'its fourth and sixth year. Deep coloured 
and full-bodied, it is less expensive than a 
Vintage and does not need to be di.xranted. . . 

Ruby Port—It is usually a young, dark, ruby 
coloured Port. Rich, sweet and robust it is a 
blend of different Pom matured is oak casks. 
It is an -veryday dessert wine or to be used „• 
in long drinks or warm drinks and punches;^..': ^ 

Tawny Port—Older, more elegant 
ruby, it is usually a blend of dilferent PortS:;.V 
matured lovingly in oak casks. It is an extra"-' 
ordinary dessert wine but is also appreciated 
as an aper^ijve or at any time of toe day. 

White Port—It is produced in ti e same, way 
as a ruby or tawny but it has a lighter'taste, 
a clean and.- natural smoothness of its own. 
It can be sweet or dry or even extra-dry. Now¬ 
adays toe dry and extra-dry' odes, drunk slightly > 
chilled, are considered extraordinary aperitives. 

S. de V. 

Institute do Vinho do Porto 
Rua Ferreira Borges ... 
Porto, Portugal 
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sha 
cuisine 

:ixk2» . i trf; the most endearing 
ill iss about: £wd.,ftn^l^»k 

Poi^esa is .-tfwt ii' >S 
aoSte?? T^T^tfoSy ••• ‘r' rtioa^tep- 
t fc.%!{J^kjjenal-: If yw-waSe knfr 

a- . -.. 7'^. ' OKWU. rtin* wtJ jv « v-u>*. 
a*.:lafa ^ £1* TOO Stf- foote **o have 

a?„_ ^ even bad tie. rood sense 

p’ge >v;^ Hi^^of.jbe .mareri^for j&e 
L" ?su tue * cj^naagoese table a^rdwrp. 

.^Cg l^nds ;■xff- Newfoimiaiand 
nter^*' y'1' t_-j4 vCrcMriaDd^ »4h». you 
?s oac ^ 

r*0' ^ "?*" JSSwl’tsbaj''Otikhimir of. the 
‘0cai b.?"*u wiwvua -which lie Portn- 

rLi’ -. —,. ides,but.in rhe pa 
fisoti-i ^**1 V ' or so- beef herds 
-r-i- Ei: 5 nrrrrr jvrt ■ - British stock in' 1 

•s:^n oiJSitvAiit- ■ sss^zsr 
G-n-o"? n r, basic materials 

•V S^ummer Sun SSS3?^T 
the Algarve S^'**-’* 

™--?rC*7:^^-*£?ixL£ S?c8&*&. 
SrSsSr £ns£A! -. p" rom Heathrow Gotwick, ™ f^°m **“. At 

■ f-c tv ;■'.vton and Manchester. - In Oporto in .1 
Mbit;.)- \ province, the gre 
DriV:r.- Hotels from £123.00 through which is s 
SWrw" “t; greatest dessert w 
Nur: £rom m9° > world, the local 

rig 0?* ' Apartments from: £97.00 is tripe.' 
«!r2-<' _ i, . .. • ..•■■■■■'.,■■ Ever a race ti 
^i;;T ■ ■ ?r: Fall information .avail* virtue out of nee 

—r'-i-jMe in colour brochure, cooks of Ooorto 
5" '.. * =V.y.vrfte or pfcpnetq • mpas a moda dt 
1 “i..T‘V‘ :5: LV « ■•• '..j- ‘ splendidly substa 
[ LJ ' Urvs ... SOvair Hohdays Ud. y^rh a<jds smoke 

,“-®3 i -'■■■_••"" Silyair Bouse, -13-15 smoked ham, 
3 i :-,• St Luten, LIU 2DW * onions, herbs, spi 

vZJ.y WreL Luton (0SS2> 412131 and rice to the tri 
. [24 Hr; brochnre service) . splendid \ 

3 r- - - • ■ ■ .' . -■■■••■ in the cellars of 
->-ATOL .247B .ABTA da Gaia, across 

OC^Jy •• ' Hfli'ifn from Onnri 
' ATOL 247B ABTA 
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. /ale dp Lobo—Superb faci- 
hies include :27-hoIe . golf, 

-t L-; i ennis, restaurants, .club 
pools and on -;th1s- large 

: :- 3roperty never a crowd. Sbc 
• persons iri .a golf course 

r_'vitta?in May, with three-bed^ 
.«• 'rooms, two bathrooms, arid '• 

, i.:-.'mald service, costs only 
., ’ X168 pp including self-drive 

. .. xars (two) and flights from 
-Heethibw. 
-Vfflas wittt pools and staff 

. ; available from £177 pjj to 
£310 pp, depending on sea- 
son and number of ataff. 

PALMERi PARKER 
(HOLIDAYS). . 

S3 Qrosvenor Street 
' London W1 

- '■ Brochures: ■ . 
f B8S3) fSS414ft^24-houe»4-'i 

l0VERT,SE® PORtOfiAL 

5^far luxury bargsms. 
week at Hotel Estoril Sol, 
Fnwn £99, includes flight, 
transfers, 1. dinner show 
af tfie Casino and green 
teas at 'private hotel golf 
courses. 

ESTORIL 
TRAVEL 

• : . .. . at 
Ex&cuUv* World- Travel 

01-38* 422S 
ATOL TOSSB - • ABTA 

^ueae ckdxh,it'cas be cooked; 
>rae. op-, offer* Every' district- 
%asTEs';Own- veraoa,'roost of 
wfeicb V- involve • potatoes, 
ptaoos 'apd garlic as well as . 
the'fish.\soaked'.for hours:w 
rafce ; the salr out of it. 
/ The mofit -'northerly pro- 
yiuce,- the Manho, -has'a'- very 
good : version -of bacalkeu, 
made with cabbage, and cab¬ 
bage-Is a primeIngredienr in 
another., of 'the Minho’a 
characteristic. .dishes . eatdo 
verde, 'a . sreen soup made 

'with, finely .-'shredded-': cab- 
bagej; mashed- potatoes, the 
ally:'fPpriuguese oEye oil 
and -a kind :.o£ local, black - 
podding, Ffdrly. subsiantial 
stuff and you a pint or 
wo ..of the’ splendid, local 
wine, the semi-sparkling 
vinho verde, light in alcohol 
bat .with a delicious fresh 
tang,, to' wash it .down. 

Generally- speaking sreak 
In Portugal is not a good 
idea, but.ia the past 10.years 
or so beef herds bred from 
British stock in' the Mmho 
regibn have provided inter-, 
national hotels mth the 
basic materials -for their 
customers who must have a 
steak- fa general sheep are 
bred- for their wool and by 
the time they get to . the 
table are 'generally a little 
aged and tough, but pork 
and chicken' dishes are ex¬ 
cellent as is any kind of sea 
food from the Atlantic. 

‘In 'Oporto in .the Douro 
province, the great seaporr. 
through which is shipped the 
greatest dessert wine in the 
world, the local speciality 
is tripe. 

Ever a race to make a 
virtue out of necessity, the 
cooks of Oporto invented 
tripos a moda do Porto, a 
splendidly substantial dish 
which aims smoked sausage, 
smoked ham,' chicken, 
onions, herbs,- spices, beans 
and rice to the tripe. 

Ths~ splendid wine made 
in the cellars of .Vila Nova 
da Gaia, across the' rivet 
Douro. from Oporto, is a bit 
rich to go with this dish 
but a. bottle of red Dao from 
the country around Vjseu, 
inland' and to the south of 
Oporto' will survive that 
smoky flavour. If you get 
a bottle of Dao Riserva, of 
about ID years old, you 
would be well advised to 
ear something rather less 
elaborate, for a well-aged 
Dao is a wine of real distinc¬ 
tion not to have its flavour 
trampled upon by intrusive 
food tastes. ■ 

At. the right rime of year 
you can get succulent part¬ 
ridges in the Douro area and 
one of them, cooked in one 
of those, curious . bread, 
onion arid .oil Soup mixtures 
which are so popular, in 
Portugal, would undoubtedly 
do the wine more justice. 

In Amarante, half way up 
the Douro towards the port 
vineyards, .jbey do anotbei 
sp^itiirf^ewnfi. -dish, jcafJha 
em viTUw vertfe,' babbit cai 
seroled'^ with ' the semi- 
sparkKng vbtho verde with 
garlic, parsley, paprika and 
salt and jpepper. Farther up 

sweet wine, . once the 
favourite, of -Eng Edward 
•Yd;- called Grandjo which 
goes well with all those belt- 
stretching pudiins, which the 
Portuguese love, made with 
eggs and sugar with oranges 
or. almond flour- r 

This is the area. too for 
the famous!. smoked bam 
from Lamego, delicious as a 
mid-mornmg snack or a 
light lunch with that most 
deEdous of all vinhos 

verdes* Alvarioho de 
Mohgao. 

Portugnese wine-makers 
are singularly honest about 
their wines and justifiably 
proud of' them'. You will 
find no Portuguese burgun¬ 
dies or saurernes. The wines 
have their own district or 
grape names: Alvarinho is 
a grape, Dao is a district and 
a river. If you take the 
trouble to try a few different 
types you will discover the 
best-made wines in _ Europe 
outside France and Ger¬ 
many, consistent and full of 
character and blessedly in¬ 
expensive. 

. Oddly enough, the Portu¬ 
guese do not drink* much 
port and, when they do, 
usually as an aperitif. The 
port which is the. country’s 
most famous wine abroad— 
or has it been overtaken by 
Mare us Rose?—was almost 
invented by British wine 
merchants as a means of 
making the harsh consumo 
wine of the Douro drinkable 
to Eoglish palaces. 

Food' is more complicated 
in the Lisbon area and along 
the Costa do Sol, -the south- 
fating pan of the coast 
which runs from the mouth 
of the Tagus to the headland 
of GudocVio but it remains 
obstinately and splendidly 
Portuguese. The caldeirada 
(fish soup) which you find 
all round the coast is parti¬ 
cularly good there and there 
are delicious bake, soles, 
lan go us tines from Cascais 
and sardines from Setubal 
south of the estuary. 

Uniquely Portuguese is 
porco con ameijoas (pork 
with dams) a delicious mix¬ 
ture. Very rich and grande 
cuisine.is perdiz d moda de 
Alcantara (partridge stuffed 
with foie gras and truffles 
and cooked in port). A bottle 
of the wine from the palis¬ 
aded vineyards of Colares, 
red and reminiscent of a 
fine Rbdne wine but with a 
flavour all its own, would go 
well with this or iscas a 
Portuguese (marinated liver 
with, cloves, garlic, pepper¬ 
corns cooked with smoked 
fc»m and boiled potatoes). 
The Colares vineyards are 
planted in sand and because 
of this these ramisco vines 
were the only ones in 
Europe to escape the phyl¬ 
loxera plague' which devas¬ 
tated Euronean vineyards at 
the end of the nineteenth 
centurv. 

Setubal. south- of Lisbon 
oo -the Sado estuarv. is a 
fish canning town. The vil- 
Tas^ '•f Sesnnbra near by is 
2 holiday resorr below »o 
impressive . Moorish-style 
ravde famous for its sword¬ 
fish ' catches and in the 
resraurant named after 
Pesimbra*s raison d’etre, 
Espadarre serves swordfish 
in its caldeirada and smokes 
it as an hors-d’oeuvre. 

The AJeatejo, • the great 
plain stretching south to the 

*J ^1 ► ^ a- < 

mountains which guard the 
Algarve from the north 
winds, is famous for its 
acorda, filling bread soups 
enriched with herbs, spices 
and eggs, fish, bacon or meat 
and for a delicious variation 
on the pork and clams 
theme. Cume de porco d 
alentajana is pork marinated 
in white wine and garnished 
with oysters. 

No wine of any signifi¬ 
cance is made in the Alen- 
tejo, the largest and least 
interesting province in ?or- 
tugal but passable wine is 
made in fairly large quan¬ 
tities around Lagoa in the 
Algarve. 

There are lots of good 
restaurants on the Algarve 
coast, extending from simple 
pull-up caffe where you will 
get a decent c*i-h of kid 
stew or sardines lo elaborate 
places with pretentious 
menus and even more pre¬ 
tentious prices. 

continued from faring page. 

palaces fa the most extra¬ 
ordinary variety of architec¬ 
tural styles to be seen any¬ 
where. 

After this exotic tour you 
will certainly seed a drink, 
a meal or a cup of tea, all 
of which are most elegantly 
served in the Setais Palace, 
now one of the most beauti¬ 
ful of the country’s hotels 
where Wellington signed the 
armistice agreement known 
as the Convention of Sintra. 

If we are to continue 
round the coast then there 
is ho time to deal justly with 
Lisbon except to sav go to 
see it, it is one of the most 
beautiful cities of Europe. 

Along the Costa do Sol, 
just south of Sintra on the 
Tagus estuary, are two of 
Portugal's most famous 
resorts, Cascais, still is most 
ways enough of a fishing vil¬ 
lage to have maintained a 
certain amount of atmo¬ 
sphere! and Estoril, with its 

fine golf courses, spacious 
squares and handsome hotels 
and a casino. This area, al¬ 
though now part of a 
republic, still houses more 
of other people's ex-kings 
than anywhere else. 

Once across the Tagus by 
the imposing Salazar 
Bridge, the road loses sight 
of die sea until you get to 
Setubal on the last foothills 
of the Serra da Arrabida, 
overlooking the wide estuary 
of die river Sado, famous for 
its sweet white wine and the 
cultivation of that curious 
mollusc, the - Portuguese 
oyster- 

After Setubal you have to 
fight your way to reach the 
rocky Allantic coast almost 
until you reach the south¬ 
west corner of Europe at 
Cape St Vincent. The huge 
province of the Alentejo pro¬ 
duces whear and cork, pigs 
and sheep and turns its back 
on the sea. 

It is only when you get as 
far south-west as possible 

Beauty and 
the beach 

that the coast road rejoins 
the sea. The main road 
goes directly to die bustling 
part of Lagos on the 
Algarve, the finest off-season 
sun coast in Europe with is 
established resorts, fine 
hotels and golf courses and 
Riviera-style life. 

Even in the flowering pro¬ 
vince of the Algarve, pro¬ 
tected from the harsh 
northerly winds by the Serra 
de Mancbique which 
divides it from the Alentejo, 
the coast road runs largely 
inland. Probe 10 the south 
and you will find splendid 
beaches at Praia de Rocha. 
Armacao de Pera, great golf 
courses ar PaJmares. Vale do 
Lobo and Quinta do Lago, 
where you are in contact 
with the sea, and others 
like Penina and Vilamoura 
which are exotic parkland. 

The road touches the sea 
after Lagos at Pormnao, 
and at Faro, where it 
salutes the capital of the 
province in passing by the 
inner harbour of this stylish 

town, with its mosaic pave¬ 
ments and quiet shopping 
streets, restaurants and 
caffe. Before Faro the 
town most worth turning oB 
for is Albufdra, the St 
Tropez of the Algarve, right 
in the middle of the prime 
holiday centre on this coast 
yet curiously jealous of its 
identity. 

It is true that there is Sir 
Harry’s Bar in the main 
square in Albufeira and 
this might be thought of as 
an intrusion. But Harry 
Warner with his handle-bar 
moustaches and his blazer is 
an integral parr of the AJbu- 
feira scene. 

Here on this fretworked, 
half-African coast of, Portu¬ 
gal there is a fusion of cul¬ 
tures and ideas and people. 
The coast from Portimao to 
Faro is an excellent example 
of how you can raa^e an ex¬ 
cellent littoral into a holiday 
resort coast without ruining 
its character. 

Beyond Faro the coastline 
flattens our to sait pans and 

sandbanks apart from the 
tunny-fishing town of Tarira 
and the model Vila Real de 
Santo Antonio founded in 
1774 by Portugal’s groat plan¬ 
ner, die Marquis de Pomba-1, 
radiating like a chessboard 
from its black and white cen¬ 
tral square, looking across 
the river Guadiana at Spain 
on the east bank and the city 
of Ayamonte. You can cross 
into Spain by ferry and there 
are plans fat" a bridge. 

Perhaps when it comes in¬ 
to being there will be more 
holiday traffic for Monte 
Gordo, Vila Real's holiday 
resort built almost wo cen¬ 
turies after Pombai’.s new 
town wich iis modern hotel 
and beautiful beach. At the 
Guadiana. the coast of Portu¬ 
gal—all 523 miles of it— 
stops. It is one of the mo<t 
diverse and fascinating coast¬ 
lines of Europe and one of 
the least explored. There is 
also quite a lot of Portugal 
from which you cannot see 
the sea. Taking a car there 
could be a wonderful idea. 

A Long way to play golf 
Had anyone told Jim Long 
10 years ago, when he was a 
former • boy international 
representing England, a 
county player,, and later a 

1 professional golfer, that this 
year he would be escort¬ 
ing between 750 and 800 

[golfers to Portugal he would 
[have laughed aloud. He -is 
now 23, and although he 
lades the deeply etched lines 
of die perennial worrier, he 
is deadly serious about trans¬ 
porting that number of. men 
plus chibs and baggage 1,200 
miles to Portugal's farthest 
point—the Algarve. 

Mr Long is executive 
director of Longshot Golf, 
“an obvious pun, of 
course ”, and. wholly respon¬ 
sible for all the professional 
amateur golf tournaments 
played in the province from 
November to March. His 
company is part of Mr 
Neville Roberts’s Inter- 
national Travel Products, 
formerly Algarve Agency, 
the originators of holiday 
pro/am tournaments. 

For most young profes¬ 
sionals, plairing scratch golf 
is sufficient; but not for Mr 
Long. He realized, fairly 
quickly, in spite of being 
reasonably successful as a 
youngster, that he was nof 
going to beat the world ; and 
be began looking for other 
openings in the golfing 
world. In so doing he 
radically changed the whole 
conception of playing “with 
the pro”. 

But it was not until be 
attended the first Pro¬ 
fessional Golfers’ Assoria- 

1 non convention in London 

that be saw an ' opening. 
Through the travelling be 
bad done in Europe and 
Africa he saw a way of ally¬ 
ing all that dormant know¬ 
ledge to golfing holidays. 
“It suddenly struck me: 
why not golf holidays run 
by a golfer, rather than a 
travel agent who played a 
bit of golf. 

“One of the speakers at 
the convention was John 
Shapley of Regency Travel, 
and a few days later I rang 
him with the idea that he 
should take me on to 
develop that side of his busi¬ 
ness. He did, and my job 
basically was to travel with 
the golf pros and handle 
their • hotel and travel 
arrangements.” 

In that period he learnt 
the travel business and on 
one trip met Mr Roberts. 
“ He was doing well in the 
summer but found he could 
cor move people down to the 
Algarve in the winter. I saw 
the potential for winter golf 
holidays. Brilliant courses 
and sunshine, naturally, but 
the courses were empty. And 
all that was only five years 
ago.” 

Eventually he joined Mr 
Roberts and they began fill¬ 
ing the whole of the winter 
period with golfing holidays, 
special events like the ama¬ 
teur weeks and then slowly 
introduced the holiday pro/ 
am tournament, an almost 
unheard of erect in those 
days. 

That first pro/am event set 
the pattern. Ti was won by 
Bernard Hunt, the former 

Ryder Cup player. The 
event was over-subscribed. 
The following year they re¬ 
peated the exercise with two 
events; again too many peo¬ 
ple wanted to play and so. it 
has gone on. 

This January and Febru¬ 
ary they have run five events 
with prize money totalling 
£18,000. “Next year if we 
do six—and we are planning 
fhaf number—we shall have 
to go back nearer the be¬ 
ginning of the year. This 
year we began on January 
14. 

“We have on average 170 
people a week including 
many top-line players like 
John Garner, Malcolm Greg- 
son, Bernard Hunt, Christy 
O’Connor mid many others 
who want a winter break 
with three amateurs from 
their own dubs.” Anyone 
with a handicap of 18 or less 
is welcome. 

Mr Long is also planning 
two pro/am tournaments for 
November. “The whole idea 
of these pro/ams, since I 
'm now in the travel busi¬ 
ness, is to create tourism in 
a dead-part of the year and 
I "believe we have suc¬ 
ceeded." 

The success has come in 
spite of front page coverage 
of the revolution in April, 
1374, and the further crises 
of late 1975. “In those 
years there was a great anti- 
Portugal feeling whether 
anyone should go there at 
all. But the golf events 
brought them. I can recall 
standing at Faro airport and 
the only people on board 
the incoming flights were 

golfers we had brought from 
Britain.” 

Mr Long is qcdte adamant 
about rhe value of pro/ams 
and their worth to the young 
professional golfer. He em¬ 
phasizes chat the tourna¬ 
ments he runs in the dead 
season fa Portugal are purely 
holiday events with some 
competition. “I believe that 
pro/ams help the younger 
professional. When I started 
my career they were not very 
abundant. I could not make 
a living on the circuit so I 
packed it fa. I could not 
afford to continue. I have 
heard it said by many golf¬ 
ers that pro/ams are a way 
of helping the youngster to 
earn a small living. He can 
get by. at least.” 

He believes that pro/ams 
have been misjudged in that 
there are two versions: 
the kind he runs of the holi¬ 
day variety and the other, 
sponsored by some individ¬ 
ual or company looking for 
reflected glory. 

Mr Long, married with 
three children—“at present 
I am three under twos, in 
golfing parlance ”—remains 
firmly convinced that his 
type of pro/am has been 
good for Portuguese tourism. 
“ This coming winter we are 
almost at saturation point 
with the number of aircraft 
seats available. The Algarve 
is now booming rite whole 
year round and the only 
thing that can stop it expand¬ 
ing farther is the shortage of 
seating capacity. We need 
more flights urgently.” 
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LISBOA SHERATON HOTEL 
In Ihe heart ot Lisbon 15 minutes from the aiir»<i1 aiM nut a 
short walk Own the centre of (ourn yi.ni uifi finJ flic ideally i-jeutej 
nr* Sheraton Hotel. 

RUA LATIISO COCLHO. 1-LISBOA-1 Tefcf. 56.WII. 
Cable : 5HERACO. Telea t Lisboa 12774 .HKERCO I* 

Still an island of repose 
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Estoril/Cascais. The elegant coast 
Over fifty years ago, the Crowned Heads of 

Europe spenf days getting to Estoril. 

Now you can do it in just -a few hours. 

Come .and see just what rnade .it the most 
fashionable, resort in Europe. • 

It’s still there. -• • - 

With its elegant hotels, palatial villas, restaur¬ 
ants, night cltibs, luxurious casino. 

Cascais,'tbe tiny fishing village, -is nearby. 

High in the clouds, overlooking this lovely 
resort, is the fairytale Pena Palace. ■' v 

And the charms of Lisbon are only twenty 
minutes away.. 

All told, you. wiil love the elegance of the 
EstorilCoast., ' ........ i- _l..; 

SSffWEi-.- Enquiries::■ 
SA2&A&: * ■ :.- • -v .* 

junta (teTarismo da tosta do Sol 

LISBOA PENTA HOTEL 
* + * *' 

Ay. dos Comiwtentes 
Lisboa 4 Roths 

—592 rooms, all with, bath, shower, air conditioning 
radio,- telephone;. and balcony. 

—Restaorant-ahd Grilk , . . .. 
__2 Bars—or.e open day and nigW. 
—Conference facilities- 
—Open air heated swimming pool. - - 
—Shopping Arcade. . 

Airline, rent a car and .Bank-shops. - ' 
—Private car. parking and garage.. 
—Shuttle service. 

by Joyce Rackham - 
“ Nowhere can the perfection 
of repose be better obtained 
than in Madeira ”, ckuned a 
writer in The Queen Book of 
Travel for 1906, recommend¬ 
ing it ** for-complete rest, of 
mind and body, away from 
all exciting influences”. 
More then 70 years later, 
Portugal’s most'" famous 
Atlantic island can still 
merit such a description, 
although it is doubtful if 
most of todays tourists, 
attuned to a noisier mid 
more frentic pace of life, 
would be satisfied with the 
placid pleasures of their 
Edwardian forefathers. 

Driving through the coun¬ 
tryside in winter, sniffing 
the perfume of wild mimosa 
from trees heavy with golden 
blossom, or dawdling in Fun- 
chad’s sub-tropical gardens, 
captivated by tbe brilliance 
of their exotic flowers, it is 
easy to become lazy. While 
floods and snow were mak¬ 
ing winter hideous in much 
of Europe and North 
America, we were enjoying 
temperatures of around 20 
deg. C.. . 

In the past Madeira was 
generally regarded as a des¬ 
tination for the more staid 
holidaymaker, especially the 
elderly rich. This Jed' to an 
American magazine writer, 
evidently mesmerized by the 
elegant Victorian charms of 
Reids, the island’s most 
venerable luxury hotel, to 
call Madeira the place 
“where the British come to 
play empire’’. 

It is unlikely that be had 
studied the local tourist 
statistics or moved about 
the island much ; if be had 
he would have encountered 
the many nationalities it now 
attracts. 

The two air crashes at 
Funchal in November and the 
strike in December by TAP, 
the Portuguese national air¬ 
line, caused a sudden fall in 
the number of visitors com¬ 
ing to the island at the peak 
of its oew year holiday 
season. There were . few 
British cancellations, how¬ 
ever,' ‘ according ■ to the 
Madeira Tourist Office- 

Such a setback after a year 
of booming business has 
meant that increasingly 
dynamic promotion by 
Madeiran hoteliers is neces¬ 
sary. One just back from a 
European sales tour was 
Senhor Fran cisco da Silva, 
general manager of the 
Casino Park, the newest 
luxury hotel. “ We beHeve 
that tourists will be back in 
normal numbers tins sum¬ 
mer, and .also, look forward 

I to expanding conference 
business”, he says, 
r The Casino ?ark fa the 
most striking example of 
modern architecture on Fun¬ 
chal’s waterfront, designed 
by tile architect of Brasilia, 

Professor Oscar Niemeyer 
with its five storeys curved 
to give all of its 400 rooms 
good sea views. Sun tours of 
Witney, the Madeira special¬ 
ists, list two weeks at the 
hotel with half board' from 
£242. 

Holidays of che same 
length at its three five-star 
neighbours cost from £259 
at Reids, from £248 at the 
Savoy, and from £215 at the 
Sheraton. 

Madeira has some comfort¬ 
able and spacious four-star 
hotels, and Cosmos lists the 
popular Girassol from £190 
for a fortnight's half board. 
- For two weeks (with full 
board) at the elegant Quinta 
do Sol, the Travel Club lists 
holidays from £216, and Sun- 
tours lists a similar price for 
the Hotel Raga. 

Madeira certainly appeals 
to the most indolent sybarite, 
and one hotel suggests in its 
brochure that “guests need 
never leave the grounds”. 

The more energetic con 
find a variety of diversions, 
including deep-sea fishing 
with the chance to battle 

with blue marlin, swordfish 
and shark- A day out on one 
of the boats of the Amigos 
do Mar will cost about £6. 

One of the best and cheap¬ 
est ways to see the island 
is by local bus. One exciting 
drive, passing the steeply 
terraced vineyards which 
produce Madeira wine, then 
through magnificent moun¬ 
tain scenery, and along cliff- 
hugging littoral, is to the 
northernmost village of 
Porto do Moaiz. Here you 
can swim in natural rock 
pools, go fishing, and eat 
well in the picturesque 
Cacbalote, a taverna built on 
the rocks. Rooms ajc the 
clean and simple Pension 
Fernandes there cost - only 
£1 to £1.40 a night. 

On the return journey, 
there is an enticing stopover 
at the rustic Pousada dos 
Vinbaticos, an inn built in a 
roost beautiful mountain set¬ 
ting, with rooms from about 
£4, and robust local dishes 
on the menu. Since last 
year’s 15 per cent devalua¬ 
tion of the escudo, and the 
rising value of the pound. 

Britons visiting Madeira are 
finding prices reasonable 
compered with many Euro¬ 
pean resorts. 

However idle a visitor may 
be. he should bestir himself 
at least once.to enjoy a walk 
along the paths beside one 
of the Jevadas, the remark¬ 
able and intricate system of 
watercourses which irrigate 
the island. 

Soothed by the sound of 
their waters one can stroll 
in pretty Arcadian country 
near Funchal, or follow fbeir 
course imo the most rugged 
and difficult mountain ter¬ 
rain. where it is advisable 
to take a guide. 

While roost people 
associate the Azores with 
anticyclones and pineapples, 
travellers who find their 
way to these nine remote 
islands, about 950 miles out 
in the Atlantic due west of 
Lisbon, have the chance of 
a variety of holidays in un¬ 
spoilt towns and country, far 
from the tourist hordes. 

No charter flights go 
there, but Santa Maria, the 
southernmost island, - has 

been a regular transatlantic 
flight stopover for many 
years for travellers flying 
from Lisbon to the United 
States. Although not as 
interesting as some of the 
other islands, it is pretty, 
with rich vineyards and 
cornfields,' and a leisurely 
pace of life. 

Suntours says its clients 
enjoy San Miguel, the 
largest island, where the 
capital, Ponta Delgada, has 
a most attractive country- 
house style 30 room hotel, 
the Sao Pedro, on the water¬ 
front. ' - ’ 

Some more intrepid Vic¬ 
torian travellers .used to visit 
Sao Miguel to. immerse them¬ 
selves fa the sickly-looking 
sulphurous waters of the 
pool at the Hotel Terra Nos¬ 
tra. 

Two of the loveliest 
islands in high summer are 
Faial, which has the most in¬ 
teresting port, and Flores. 
Typical prices for inclusive 
holirievs: 15 nights ar 
Faial from £312, a two-centre 
holiday • on Tercelra from 
£2fc9. 

- 

FOLLOW THE SUN TO THE 

ALGARVE 
FROM £4,250 ALL INC. 
YOUR OWN MOBILE HOME AT THE FABULOUS 
LUZ BAY ON A SITE WITH ALL AMENITIES AND 
CONNECTED TO ALL MAIN SERVICES. FULL MAN¬ 
AGEMENT AND LETTING FACILITIES. DOLLAR 
PREMIUM EXEMPT. IDEALLY PLACED FOR 
GOLFERS. 
Want to' know more? Contact Mitchell, Pancomincmal 
Properties Ltd. 

North: South : 
358 Fnlwood Road, . 5 Lowndes Street, 
Sheffield S10 3GD London 5W1X 9ET 
Tel; (0742J 305281 01-235 7383 
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The place in Europe that’s kept its charm, 
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From the powerful mountains and rivers 
of the North to the golden, sandy beaches of 
the Algarve, Portugal is a land of unforgettable 
experiences.- 

The romantic Costa Verde 
Set right in the North of this sunny land— 

an area of rivers: mountai ns, i akes and 
vineyards—its natural, unspoilt charms will' 
delight you in every way. So will the superb 
wine and food and the friendly people. 

Lisbon and the Estoril Coast 
Lisbon, the jewel of the Atlantic with its 

elegant resorts Estoril and Cascais... rightly 
called the Elegant Coast—just come and see. 

The Algarve 
One hundred miles of beautiful, clean, 

sandy beaches protected from the North by 
the Monchique Hills. A coast of beautiful 
villages, luxury hotels and elegant villas and 
some of the world's finest golf courses. 

Whatever your choice ask your Travel 
Agent., or write to the Portuguese National 
Tourist Office. New Bond Street House, 
1 New Bond Street. London W.l. or 
telephone 01-495 5S75. $3 

v. li Leu . v«*.y 
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Caroline Moorehead meets the biographer who got there first 

Inside the skin of Thomas 
Ute profession of biographer 
today resembles nothing so 
much, as a rather dignified 

! game of musical chairs, is 
- which a growing number of 

would-be biographers chase a 
diminishing number of much 
wooed subjects in ever smaller 
circles. Occasionally, to 
-change the metaphor, one of 
".them, more adventurous per¬ 
haps chan the rest, makes off 

. with what at first sight may 
raem a prey already picked 
jjean; «s fresh meat appears 
on die carcass so envious col- 
‘■crues gaze longingly and 

. jtfuiltSrv why they did not get 
there first. Robert Gictings 
has found just such a prize: 
Thomas Hardy. And the tinting 
could not be better: on Janu¬ 
ary 11 Hardy, who died 50 
years ago, came out of copy¬ 
right, unleashing a flood oF 
reprints and collected editions. 
The anniversary has been 
marked by a television seriali¬ 
zation of The Mayor of Caster- 
bridge, and documentaries 
about his life. 

In Robert Gittings’s case the 
timely publication of The Older 
Hardy on Monday is fortuitous. 
Il is the second volume of 

-his biography, the first, 
" Young Thomas Hardy, having 
appeared, to quietly enthusiastic 
reviews, three years ago. He 
had in fact never planned more 
than one book, until he found 
he bad material left over, and 
enough curiosity to go on. 

The enthusiasm is vital. More 
than a love for your subject, 
he says, having studied die art. 
of biography with care, and 
given lectures on it soon to 
appear in book form, you need 
to feel such admiration for his 
work that you are curious to 
discover how a human spirit 
could have been capable of pro¬ 
ducing it “ It’s a mistake to 

. think you must fall in love with 
him ”, he says. “ Even Keats 

"could be very irritating. But I 
was fascinated by bow these 
two poets, professionally, did 
their work, and how meanness 
of spirit can coexist with 
enormous sensitivity.” Only the 

excellence of the material can 
possibly sustain a biographer 
through the many years as¬ 
siduous research that must go 
into such a book, where so 
much material is lost and so 
much else impenetrable. 

Robert Gittings is all that you 
imagine a biographer and poet 
to be, a schoolmasterly sort of 
man with receded sandy grey 
hair, and heavy glasses, sober, 
lean, a little dry. He lives along 
the edge of the South Dotfns 
near Chichester, in a tidy and 
agreeable cottage, once out¬ 
house to a larger house he has 
since sold, and converted with 
a £1,000 W. H. Smith prize. Hie 
long sitting room that makes up 
the entire first floor has views 
over the downs, and xtMigh 
floor boards covered in rbi-**. 
There is no clutter. His wife JV 
Man ton, a biographer herself, 
is a smiling, capable woman 
who sings in the choir in 
Chichester and helped him read 
through an immense newly 
found cashe of Florence 
Hardy’s letters. 

Like his father, who spent a 
miserable 25 years as a naval 
doctor, and then a far happier 
second 25 yean as an eye sur¬ 
geon, Robert Gktuigs has 
broken his life in two. Having 
studied history at Cambridge 
be taught there for a while 
before joining the BBC to 
dramatize biography for radio. 
His description of himself dur¬ 
ing rhose years, which, like his 
father’s careers, lasted a quar¬ 
ter of a century, is of a “ poet 
employed by me BBC ”. He 
worked largely from home, by 
then a house he bad bought 
m the same viHage he now lives 
in. having always had a pro¬ 
found hatred for office life. 

His poetry led him to Keats ; 
Keats, about whom he wrote or 
edited five books, led him 
qiriddy co the realization that 
two stxch careers are not com¬ 
patible, particularly if you are 
also a poet. In apy case he hod 
by then started work on what 
was to be a major biography 
of the last year of the poet’s 
life. And so be left the BBC. 

easil 

stall alive trim remembered him, non. It is usuaHy 
and read. sometimes dense- Robert 

The diligence had ite re- Gitrings himself says ««Jgf 
wards: tfue sadden noticing of mixture is artistically diffiaiK, 
coincidences and connexions, especially where w* criticism 
“ It is ” he says, “ the pleasant of the work is a preease i«™i- 
side of’waking up at three in 
the mcrtrisxg, mid suddenly 
realizing that you are on t» 
something.” 

He is, however, agreeably 
alive to the dangers of being 
seduced and overwhelmed by 
his material: Robert Gittings 
is a reflective selector, intent 
on not trivializmg by putting 
in irrelevant derails or pretty 
but unnecessary anecdotes. 
“ Biographies ”, fie says, quot¬ 
ing Desmond McCarrh". “ are 
artists on oath. You must ask 
yourself with every fact: does 
tins trivialize or does it bear 
on this man’s achievements ? 

As a biographer Robert 
Gittings has had just two sub¬ 
jects, Keats and Hardy, major 
figures and thus belonging to 
what he sees as the first of 
several classes of permissible 
subject for a biographer. “ Both 
are men of stature, about whom 
you write because their work 
is supreme.” Equally valid 
however in an age of pro¬ 
liferating biographies are, he 
feels, the “ composite _ bio¬ 
graphy” showing some inter¬ 
action between two people, like 
the portraits of Lord Lucan 
and Lord Cardigan m Cecil 
Woodham-Sutith’s The Reason 
Why, or Gordon N. Ray’s 

with domestic details. 
_omas Hardy determined 

to set up a barrier against bio¬ 
graphy ...” starts the first 
volume, “ No author can have 
rsrlfon more care that the future 
should know only what he 
wanted it to know . How legiti¬ 
mate is it to defy so blatantly, 
as biographers constantly do, 
the frenzaed efforts fw pos¬ 
thumous privacy ? 

Robert Gittings has an answer 
to this. Hardy, be says, by pass¬ 
ing off a ponderous and pom¬ 
pous autobiography as 
biography written by ins second 
wife, Florence, did himself such 
a profound disservice that he 
must be rescued from it. 
Hardy’s childhood and eariy life 
is crucial in ondenttanding him, 
and it has never before been 
property explained. **I wanted 
to show him sot as a siHy old 
■MW) but as one- who was cap¬ 
able of extraordinary feats of 
sensitivity.” 

Not only does the outer 
appearance of bis life—the 
walks along the downs, the 
visits to Chichester Theatre— 
seem to suit him well, but 
Robert Gittings is in an 
mmscra% good position. He 
has had two subjects in 27 

both account of the relationship years: both have . proved 
between H- G. "Wells and wwtby of his pamstakmg 
Rebecca West, and the ^ru™?;. Many biographers, m 

Robert Gittings: enthusiasm is vitaL 

He has never gone back: awards 
and fellowships, as wefi os writ¬ 
ing lectureships to America, 
have come his way with pleasing 
regularity. 

Robert Gittings belongs to the 
meticulous school of biograph¬ 
ers, those like Lady Longford 
and Michael Holroyd, who 
devote their grants to the 
gathering and sifting of every 
document and old menu, every 
letter and annotated passage, 
skipping nothing. “ Dis¬ 
coveries”. he says, are no 

more than conscientiousness 4 ic 
is all a question of really look¬ 
ing, ready reading, not sticking 
to the conventional view -and 
blocking out the rest. “ With 
Hardy, biographers have tended 
to quote from about 12 set 
letters ”, he says. “It was as 
if no one bad ever read the 
hundreds of others property.'’ 
So he visited Hardy country at 
the times of year that Hardy 
writes about, and walked the 
scenes of the different novels, 
book by book, talked to people 

multiple biography ”, like 
Ronald Blythe’s Akenfield 
illuminating an entire age or 
place. The throwing of light 
is • wfaat counts; it justifies 
even tine life of a minor figure. 
But trivia should not be used 
to cast confusion. 

Tbe two Hardy biographies 
belong firmly in the. first cate¬ 
gory. The minrtriaa of life is 
there in tbe books, but it i& 
gently bandied. The two books 
are in fact not so much a simple 
life of the poet, as a sometimes 
scholarly always responsible 
and thorough mixture of liter¬ 
ary criticism and daily descrip- 

his position would now, in that 
hiatus that hollows such concen¬ 
trated work be engaged in an 
anrious. search for a new 
character. But Robert Gittings 
is first of all a poet. He says, 
half joking, .that because he baa 
worked so hard at his research 
he has only had time to write 
short poems. Once a new selec¬ 
tion of Hardy’s poetry that he 
is now preparing is finished he 
can turn back, and will, with 
pleasure, to his other life. 
Michael Ratctiffe will review 
The Older Hardy by Robert 
Gittings on the Books Page 
next Thursday. 

the salmon pirates 

Salmon fishing: are the 

pirates having it all their ownway&jg 

the extraor'c&ni&ry - 
illegal fishing can bectse* 
said an outraged .■ 
from the AssociatiW oK} 
tish District" Salmon . Ba" 
Boards, "Scotland’s. 
fessional sadmon fishetriwr 
lose their jobs, tha^t* 
industry wiB lose obe*j 
star atfrarion^, sod safest 
disappear from our land?- 

■Estimates .of - the •: (W 
vary. In Scotland, ft,3$,! 
that more than one £$3 

Salmon fishing opened last 
month on some Highland rivers, 
and by mid-March most of 
England and Wales will, be 
joining the Scots iu the tradi¬ 
tional efforts to catch tbe first 
spring saWnon of the season. 
Bat as anglers zip on their Tain- 

proofs and put double socks 
inside their waders to keep out 
the ccdd of earJv season fishing, 
they may well be remembering ___ 
loti: year’s stern warning front all salmon taken last year £ 
conservationists: that tbe Dpwq: 
Atlantic satao .c-fco.4. 

wy oa*’ knows—and the estimates 
like many another, have to be judged St- tftel 

endangered or potentially of Ae fact that tfeoseing 
endangered species, salmon nans them have an interest ht-ft 
a rare market value, and has ing the most • alantringjwfc 
attracted a new breed of that they can. -•"• 
poatber. Until a few yews .ago Even so, it isobrioos* 
poaching by gangs was mainly high-seas netting sS 
a-matter .of n«tmg the nvers and devetops^d^here 
or estuaries after dark. There ^ nothing stooping it daft 
™* » reason^ living 1» 
the penalties were low. and the ^ ^ 

Civil servants: too many or not enough? 
“ r and many of many colleagues 
would be the first to admit that 
in some areas there is too much 
government intervention in the 
private sector. In certain depart¬ 
ments, civil servants should 
stand back and ask themselves 
whether or not such interven¬ 
tion has gone too far-” 

Such an admission, from a 
senior civil servant, albeit 
opaque and anonymous, is a 
rarity. Far the most part, as 
three recent weeks of inquiries 
and conversations made depress- 
ingly clear, investigating 
bureaucracy is rather like 
punching jeOy- Tbe target 
remains amorphous and elusive. 
At every leveL government is 
ready with a glib defence of 
itself mid its functions. Bureau¬ 
crats are everywhere except 
here. 

Two examples should suffice. 
The Department of Trade 
employs some 8,000 people, 
mainly engaged in tbe promo¬ 
tion of overseas trade, the 
supervision and regulation of 
a large section of the nation’s 
commerce, ranging from bank¬ 
ing to tourism, and marine and 
aviation legislation. 

Those employees understand¬ 
ably, and perhaps justifiably, 
feel that they are performing a 
useful function and that their 
numbers are not excessive. The 
department’s critics, however, 
say that it is meddlesome and 
ineffectual, and that its powers 
should be drastically reduced. 

The Department of Energy, 
with only just over 1,3® staff, 
is one of the smallest in White¬ 
hall- Its main responsibility is 
for a number of large national¬ 
ized industries including coal, 
gas. electricity and nuclear 
power, together with public 
investment in "North Sea oil. 

Miost of the leading figures in 
those industries would probably 
agree with Sir Richard Marsh, 
former chairman of British Rail 
and a former minister, that gov¬ 
ernment intervention is exces¬ 
sive and demoralizing- It has 
been particularly resented by 

Government intervention 
has been resented by 

the major oil companies 
who are cot used 

to being told what to do ... 

ret ary of State for Energy, as 
an ardent interventionist, would 
doubtless disagree. So, for that 
matter, would Mr Geoffrey 
Drain, general secretary of the 
National and Local Government 
Officers’ Association (Nalgo), 
who believes that government 
involvement, not just in the oil 
industry, has not gone nearly 
far enough. 

Civil servants, for r__ __ servants, for the most 
the international oil companies, part, claim to be less teen on 
which are not used to being intervention than politicians. 
told what to do and which 
believe that the public interest 
could be perfectly adequately 
■safeguarded without the cumber¬ 
some apparatus of the British 
National Oil Corporation. 

Mr Wedgwood Berm, the Sec- 

“We are very much aware of 
the difficulties, and one of our 
tasks is often to act as modera¬ 
tors ", one of them said- 

“ Besides intervention cuts 
both ways. It is aB very well 
for the Conservatives to talk 

about excessive government in¬ 
terference, but in the past they 
have provided funds to keep 
firms like Rolls-Royce in busi¬ 
ness. 

“ Businessmen criticize us for 
meddling. But they are quite 
happy to call for government 
action to restrain wage settle¬ 
ments, and nobody has argued 
more strongly for assistance to 
the inner cities than chambers 
of commerce.” 

Probably the most widely 
criticized government depart¬ 
ments are those which have the 
most direct dealings with the 
public: Health and Social Sec¬ 
urity, Environment, the Home 
Office, Customs and Excise and 
the Inland Revalue. Out of 47 

complaints upheld by the Par¬ 
liamentary Commissioner (the 
Ombudsman) between August 
and October last year, well over 
half concerned the Inland 
Revenue and the DHSS. 

Coincidentally or not, those 
five departments are among the 
largest. Their defenders say 
that their size is an accurate 
reflection of the tasks they are 
called upon" to perform, that the 
vast majority of employees are 
not administrators but execu¬ 
tives, deities, technicians and 
secretaries performing specific 
tasks, and . that they ace .fee-, 
quently overworked and under¬ 
staffed. ' 

Local authorities, similarly, 
feel that, they are unjustly cas¬ 
tigated. “ The1 public demands 
more and more services all the 
time”, an official complained, 
“ and at the same time we are 
taken to task for our so-called 
profligate spending. You can’t 
have it both ways.” ■ 

Whether or not central or 
local government is overstaffed, 
each certainly thinks the other 
is. Council officials feel that 
there are far too many people 
in -Whitehall issuing circulars 

and directives; civil servants 
feel that, despite disproportion¬ 
ately high salaries, local auth¬ 
ority staffs are of inadequate 
calibre. 

For the outsider it is almost 
impossible to judge. One fre¬ 
quent comment is that the 
easiest way to reduce staff and 
paperwork would be to simplify 
the tax and benefit systems. 
“ But that would only mean 
more work for the Department 
of Employment, looking after 
all the redundant bureaucrats ”, 
a cynical businessman com- 

- meited- . 
The one argument heard over 

and over again is that the 
growth of government is a 
direct effect of tbe ever increas¬ 
ing volume of legislation. 

“So long as politicians seek 
to regulate every aspect of our 
lives, then bureaucracy will con¬ 
tinue to grow” says Dr Brian 
Lewis of the British Medical 
Association. " “It follows as 
surely as night follows day.” 

John Young 
Planning Reporter 

This series is now concluded 

risks were worth taking. 
They still are. Tne land- 

based gangs are now often 
highly organized with primitive 
but effective marketing 
arrangements. $ut the sew 
threat to tbe salmon—more 
efficient, more ruthless, and 
more damaging—comes from 
the sea. Combined with the 
established practice of illegal 
river netting, illegal high-seas 
netting, which is only just 
developing, is likely to deal a 
severe Mow to samton stocks. 
Conservationists say it may be 
fate! 

The trouble started when the 
■ad™*", returning from their 
deep sea feeding grounds to the 
rivers to spawn, were netted, at 
first accidentally, many miles 
off the coasts. The offshore 
fishermen were not slow to see 
their chance. Using very long 
drift nets of nylon monofila- 

danger. The drift-net 
are more difficult to 
to arrest, - titan la___ 
gangs. Some are. MfJWfft." 
have found a ready raariaei 
their catches in fiembarg: 
other ports, where, the fish * 
said to be sold by tberjar 
to operators at between -S 
£20 a. pound, iJ/ee, 'i 

-another sea fisheRnehVbe.' 
them they wiH figbt har'^ 
these freedoms. There'4 
some nasty dashes jast.yti 

Lake most > 
depending on which- way, 
looks at it—enterprising 
of earning a living, there 
difficulties of control.. Lg 
tioo on a European soi 
needed. In the United 
doan there have been prapi •"" 
that no salmon should: 
bought except from lice - 
dealers—proposals thafara 
in abeyance because' no, 
really warns to go “to' 

nets 
ment—almost invisible in' the __ ^ _- 
water—they began to capture trouble of " licensing fifrn 
large quantities of fish that gers—while another postf'" 
were far more valuable than 
herring or mackerel, which 
anyway were in decline. They 
did not see why they should be 
licensed tn catch salmon on the 
high seas—they knew in any 
case they would not get a 
licence—and so the black mar¬ 
ket boom began and a new 
breed of high-seas pirate was 
born. 

The licensed netsmen of the 
estuaries and the anglers on 
tbe rivers became mdignanr, 
furious and alarmed. "Unless 

which may get a Bttie'ir. 
support is the extension:^ - 
tion 22 of tiie Sahsogr-. 
Freshwater Fisheries Act! 
This would make it an otfi 
for anyone to sell a/sabnei 
anyone at any time runless : 
had come by it legally. It nr. 
have some effect, bur'it • 
dqubtfid how much. ■ At.' 
moment k looks as, thorn# .', 
pirates- are having it aB t~ ' 
own way. 

Conrad Voss ft’ 

R<?ck of ages 
The ancient mystery of splitting slate is being j; 
performed this month in the bean of London. 
This is not as incongruous as it looks, since !j 
many of the houses around the Welsh Crafts 'j 
Centre are roofed with the natural rock of n 
Snowdonia. ^ 

To split slate, first find your slate, which is \\ 
easier said than done. You have to wait 500 :j 
million years for tbe elements of earth, air, fire 
and water to compound the material to exactly ,i 
the right slaty cleavage. It is Eound only in a 
few places in the world, and the best are in !{ 
North Wales. 

Splitting is the job of an experienced and ji 
delicate quarry-man. You lean the heavy block >1 
against your thigh, sec chisel to edge, and tap -i 
lightly with mallet along the cleavage or grain ; 
of the slate. A crack appears, and slight pressure !! 
with the. chisel splits the block in two with a ; 
most satisfactory stroke of magic. You repeat 
the process until the block becomes too thin [1 
to split further or you spoil it by clumsiness or i; 
hit a flaw of iron pyrites. You keep the ends ij 
of the block soaking wet at all times. A really If 
skilled splitter can extract an astonishing num- 11 

her of slates out of a four-inch block. Usually 
they are a sixth of an inch thick, but an artist 
can split finer titan that. 

The split slates are passed to the dresser, 
who works beside the splitter in their cubicle. 
His job is to trim the four sides to a chamfer- 
edged rectangular roofing slate. 

For a century and a half tins beautiful black 
art was the foundation of fortunes and the daily 
bread for generations of skilled Welshmen. The 
names of slate are incantations in the history of 
Wales. Before die first war Bethesda was the 
largest man-made excavation in the world, 
Dinorwig tbe largest open quart}-, and the 
Dorothea the deepest hole in Britain. 

Tbe art has been sadly reduced because of 
the rise of cheap and nasty mass-produced tiles. 
Slate is a natural product and cannot be mass- 
produced. A quarry, like a farm, fishery or 
forest, is not and cannot become a factory. But 
the ancient art of splitting slates survives, and 
its craftsmen are finding new and beautiful uses 
for it. They are on display this month at the 

in die 1 Welsh Crafts Centre Brompton Road. 

Philip Howard 
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Fred Emery 

Counting up the Ilford percentages • r 

The Ilford by-election, so 
clamorous, so unpleasant with 
the immigration row and the 
pulice ban on marches has, 
after all, not produced an up¬ 
heaval. Jubilant Tories can 
justifiably shout for Mr Calla¬ 
ghan’s demise, "but not deafen- 
ingly so. Tbe Prime Minister 
can. if he wants to, find encour¬ 
agement. in voting trends 
alone, to stay In office imtil 
late next year. 

Doubtless the economic and 
parliamentary balances, with 
the Liberals disintegrating, 
still might not allow the 
Government to survive beyond 
this autumn. But even on that 
time-scale the Ilford water¬ 
mark, clearly though it con¬ 
firms a Tory tide, does not 
identify that general election 
watershed between the main 
parties that Mrs Thatcher 
discerns. 

The Ilford result also can¬ 
not. whatever the opinion polls 
and ministers’ responses, 
clearly indicate which party 
might end up benefiting from 
the quarrel over immigration, 
policy. In char there is relief 
for moderates in aU parties. 

The Conservative indicators 
are admittedly very strong. An 
overall Commons majority of 
some 81, after gaining 77 seats 
from Labour, is theoretically 
predictable if the Ilford swing 
of 6.9 per ceot is reproduced 
at a general election. Also, 
rbe Conservative 12.3 per cent 
lead over Labour at Ilford 
tended to confirm national 
(rather than local) opinion 
polling. 

Tbe apparent return to Con¬ 
servative ranks of part of die 
1974 Liberal vote is perhaps the 
most gratifying factor to Mrs 
Thatcher. 

In Labour’s favour is an un¬ 

expected answer to die question 
whose share of the vote drop¬ 
ped most drastically compared 
with the identical Ilford con¬ 
stituency’s GLC election last 
year. It was not the hapless 
Liberals, but the Conservatives. 
There was no fuss about immi¬ 
gration a year ago but, in spite 
of a greatly increased turnout 
on Thursday, die Conservatives 
increased their vote by only 
3,083. Labour, over the year 
puli-ed back 7,281 votes. 

Also of cheer to Labour is 
die relative trend downwards 
m the “ swing" to Conserva¬ 
tives. In the previous five Con¬ 
servative by-election gains from 
Labour the average swing was 
14.8 per cent So if the> Prime 
Minister likes to begin his com¬ 
parisons with the outright 
Labour disasters this time Iasi 
year at S tech ford and Ash field, 
Ilford must indeed seem—as 
the Financial Times headline 
put it—a “ Labour revival **. 

If the trend could be sus¬ 
tained in Labour’s favour in 
the three by-elections pending, 
Mr Callaghan might even per¬ 
suade himself it is he, and not 
Mrs Thatcher, who has what the 
Americans call *' momentum’*. 

Not so Mr Steel. He alone 
emerges without encourage¬ 
ment, although the Liberal 
vote, for the same man as last 
year, did rise by 309 votes, with 
the party share subsiding 
rather than collaosing from six 
to five per cent. The grim point 
is that the Lib-Lab pact has 
done nothing to revive the 
Liberals. 

Figures aside, the result is 
certainly to be put under tbe 
microscope as the first test of 
the immigration uproar pro¬ 
voked by Mrs Thatcher. In-vain 
do her apologists_ protest that 
she did not start it. Tbe politi- 

ABECEDARY : O 
Through a paradise garden whose lazy cascade 
drooled o’er the toes of a Nymphet Dismay’d 
Oscar and Algernon sipped orangeade, 
saying : “ Providence shows me our statues displayed 
amid, my dear rhapsode, yon laurel arcade.” 

O. mythomautical Time ! ” Algy neighed, 
as Oscar continued : “ Then yet to be mayed 
maids may ask as they're sighingly laid; 
Who 00 earth are those dirty old men in the glade ? ” 
Christopher Loguc 
From Abecedary 
Illustrated by Ben Kitchen published by Cape, price £2 JO. 

cal reality on the doorstep, as 
ail main candidates in Ilford 
wiH testify, a that it is her 
name, and hers alone, that 
voters associate with the topic, 
whether in hope or fear. 

Mr Callaghan’s ministers in¬ 
sist that the “scare” warped 
the result. Certainty their own 
unbridled vituperation of die 
Leader of the Opposition con¬ 
tributed hugely t» the over- 
reaction that was. evident m 
talk in the constituency, and 
magnified in tbe press. 

But after three visits to the 
constituency I remain un¬ 
decided how this affected the 
vote. One poll suggests that ir 
persuaded Labour voters to 
switch ; and I met some such. 
But if they and die Liberals 
went Tory, how was it that the 
Conservative vote increased by 
only 3,000-odd since last year ? 
What of tbe 10 per cent plus 
Jewish vote in the area? 

Mrs Thatcher’s remarks 
about preserving ■ British" 
culture certainly offended some 
Jews I met more than she or 
Sir Keith Joseph, or his' lieu¬ 
tenant Mr Alfred Sherman 
seem to imagine. 

Sir Keith’s most un-British 
appeal in a speech for the 
Jewish vote on Mrs Thatcher’s 
immigration policy. among 
others, quite possibly back¬ 
fired. Judging by the great 
increase in the Labour vote 
over last year, in spite of the 
heavy rain, it is possible that 
the immigration clamour actu¬ 
ally got more Labour voters 
out in protest rather than 
those who deserted to the 
Conservatives. 

One irony is that local con¬ 
cern about race scarcely 
existed until the by-election 
prompted it. At public meet¬ 
ings attended by the party 
Faithful (excepting the National 
Front's whose candidate com¬ 
plained that Labour and Con¬ 
servative governments had 
turned “ Britain into a multi¬ 
racial dunghcap”) tbe issue 
was rarely raised. 

Mr Whitelow’s meeting 
passed without a single ques¬ 
tion on immigration. And when 
Mr Bonn addressed bis, the 
question put by one of the 
handful of non-whites in his 
audience was about policy to¬ 
wards multinational corpora¬ 
tions. - 

The victor at Ilford, Mr Vivian BcndaU. 

Mr Benn himself spoke 
warmly about race, deploring 
what he called the Tory ex- 
phmanan of the '‘slump” 
w,ai"o*1 kb" Callaghan’s word). 
Mr Benn also denounced die 
attempt to divide black worker 
rrom^ white Insisting " that 
Britain was the stranger and 
more enriched for immigrant 
contributions since Roman 
times. 

Addressing the Asians and 
West Indians as a socialist, he 
said : “ Tt isn’t you they’re after 
—it’s us too.” 

■ c^an other ministers. 
Mr Bean devoted most of his 
tune to Iws campaign for social¬ 
ist reforms. 

Well, if. not Bennism. ooc.l. 
son being drawn from Ilford 
ministers will be to try K>=® ~ 
lighting the - election, reacu 
to Torv issues, and to so 
out to preach that the G°T®‘ 
mane’s economic “ success % 
too precious to let the Cons* • 
atives ruin it. 

For it is that message “ 
clearly is not -being believed: •. 
the voters. And some Cons®- 
atives will be urging "on".»■ ; 
leadership rh3t the partv O' 
concentrate on care ecoflof 
issues. Not only are - ® 
central, but they pro ride a ■ 
respectable panv battle 2r<« ; 
than some of the wilder **■"* 
five issues the Tories have »: - 
treating. . T- 
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FROM RHODESIA TO ZIMBABWE 
^sbop Muzoretra arrives in 
London today to obtain the sup¬ 
port of the British Government 
for the agreement on a constitu¬ 
tion providing for majority rule, 
and on an interim government 
of black and white ministers 
which was signed in Salisbury 
yesterday. He must expect to be 
asked searching questions on the 
way in which the transition can 
come about in the race of the 
contemned opposition of the 
Patriotic Front and their guer¬ 
rillas now operating throughout 
Rhodesia. 

The British Government has 
first to satisfy itself that the 
constitution that will apply after 
December 31 meets the condi¬ 
tions which successive British 
administrations have laid down 
for recognition of Rhodesiun- 
Zimbabwean independence. If so 
satisfied, British Ministers must 
consider how far they can give 
their confidence and support to 
the interim government. For if 
the interim arrangements col¬ 
lapse, the new Salisbury-made 
constitution is irrelevant. The 
ends may be approved, but the 
means must be adequate to 
secure them. 

Lifting of 
barriers 

In broad terms the constitu¬ 
tion to take effect on December 
31 seems an acceptable compro¬ 
mise. The arrangement for 28 
white members to be elected on 
racial franchises, out of a oarlla- 
meat of a hundred, would be un¬ 
acceptable were nor its duration 
limited to ten years and the 
white block prevented from join¬ 
ing with a small black party to 
defeat the representation of the 
vast majority. Moreover the 
white blocking vote on constitu¬ 
tional amendments amounts to 
onlv six on balance and as the 
rigid control of Mr Smith's 
party breaks ud, it will present 
a declining obstacle to black 
demands for further change. 
Anyone who objects to tin's 
limitation on black majoritv rule 
must ask himself what, without 
it, will induce the whites to stay 
in Rhodesia and make a success 
of it, and indeed for the time 
being shed their blood for it. The 
strongest objections to it will 
come from those demanding a 
Marxist change in the nature of 
Rhodesian society—that is, the 
ejection of most of the present 
white population and its replace¬ 
ment, if by any non-blacks, by 
Cubans and the like. 

For the rest, the proposed 
constitution follows traditional 
democratic lines: its ultimate 
fate lies in the hands of the 
black population. The prepara-, 
non of the conditions in which 
it can work, and command sup¬ 
port, have been laid, under the 
agreement, UDon the interim 
government. Thus, to take up a 
vital point, when all discrimina¬ 
tory laws have been repealed 
there should be no barriers to 
rapid advancement of blacks in 
rhe public services; such 
“ Africanization ” is an essential 
nart of the development of a 
black state. It is discrimination 

that has made Rhodesia what it 
is ; its removal that will make 
Zimbabwe something completely 
different. On the assumption that 
the new constitution comes into 
existence, there is no theoretical 
reason why Mr Nkomo and Mr 
Mugabe should not end up as 
prime ministers in it 

It is the interim arrangements 
which the British Government 
will have to examine carefully, 
for they diverge from the Anglo- 
American plan. They are compli¬ 
cated, and how well adapted to 
the dispatch of so much urgent 
business remains to be seen. In 
eEfeot a four-man junta now 
takes over policy-making and 
overall control in Rhodesia. Mr 
Smith retains the title of prime 
minister, but the chairmanship 
of the executive council revolves 
and will be black three weeks 
in four. Mr Smith’s real func¬ 
tion is to make sure that his 
party, which has 50 members in 
the present house, votes without 
undue quibble a mass of legisla¬ 
tion which the junta will require 
the council of ministers to put 
before it. In the council every 
portfolio is to be dually held by 
black and white ministers—to 
ensure that what the junta wants 
done is fairly done. 

The ministers have to end all 
discrimination, put flesh on the 
bones of the constitution, 
register the voters, arrange the 
elections, and reorganize the 
security forces. This is a daunt¬ 
ing programme in time of In¬ 
creasing civil war. It is at this 
point that the whole plan may 
break down. Yet, given the 
premise of an internal solution 
—that black and wbire must co¬ 
operate—the alternatives which 
might better secure success are 
not easy to see. 

In effect the whole agreement 
is an aspiration. As such the 
British Government cannot be 
expected to validate it in the 
sense of recognizing the interim 
government The acceptance of 
the plan cannot now be put to 
the test of public opinion ; it 
can ODly be tested ex pose facto 
in the elections to be held on 
adult franchise. Britain could nor 
on this basis go to the United 
Nations and call for the imme¬ 
diate lifting of sanctions, nor 
does the new junta expect this. 

Nevertheless, it would be 
utterly wrong for rhe British 
Government not to do .what it 
reasonably .can to help the 
interim government take 
Rhodesia successfully through 
the transition. There are 
fortunately many tilings that the 
British Government can do to 
help without committing itself to 
recognizing a regime that may 
never prove to be the people’s 
real choice, or may founder for 
other reasons. 

Britain’s first task should un¬ 
doubtedly be to urge the 
Patriotic Front leaders, with 
whom it has contact, to change 
their attitude and not place 
themselves in the position of 
trying to wreck democratic 
elections by force and intimida- 

■ tion. They can be campaigners 
for their own parties; to such 
peaceful influence they should 
be persuaded, and the frontline 

THE VERDICT OF ILFORD 
The voters of Ilford have 
made it as certain as anything 
can be in politics that there will 
be no general election before 
October. It would take a far less 
cautious Prime Minister than Mr 
Callaghan to risk going to the 
polls so soon after a by-election 
at which there was a swing that 
would put the Conservatives in 
with an overall majority— 
especially as the Scotland Bill 
could not be on the statute book 
for a summer election. So the 
practical question now is 
whether Mr Callaghan will 
choose to go to the country in 
October or wait until next year. 

The evidence of Ilford is 
more uncertain on that point. 
The Conservatives did well, but 
not so well as at a number of 
earlier by-elections during this 
Parliament or so triumphantly as 
the opinion polls had predicted. 
In all probability the Conserva¬ 
tive vote was ■ swollen by the 
immigration issue. That is the 
evidence both of the ITN poll, 
which showed that almost half 
of those who switched from 
Labour to Conservative were in¬ 
fluenced by that question, and of 
comments on the doorstep. If 
that is so, it would seem that a 
good many of those who a year 
ago were deserting Labour 
because of disillusionment with 
the Government's economic 
record have now returned to the 
fold, or rhe Tory majority would 
have been still larger. So the 
underlying trend may not be so 
unfavourable to the Government 

Jobs for the disadvantaged 
From Mr Nicholas Hinton 
Sir. Lasc Tuesday (February; 2St 
the Manpower Services Commission 
announced the new programmes to 
help young unemployed. The com¬ 
mitment of the Government to 
assist the unemployed, and par¬ 
ticularly their pledge to find a 
place for every school leaver with¬ 
out a job by Easter 1979, is very 
welcome. But the provision of over 
a quarter of a million job oppor¬ 
tunities a year is an enormous task. 
It till demand the support and con¬ 
tribution of many sectors of society 
including local government, trade 
onions, employers and nor least 
voluntary organizations which pro¬ 

as the bald figures of Ilford 
might suggest. 

But to put it like that is to 
beg two questions. The first is 
whether it would be correct 10 
assume that immigration will be 
of less consequence at a general 
election. Labour may have found 
means by then of countering the 
Tories on this—though that will 
not be so easy once it has been 
established in the public mind 
that Mrs Thatcher is tougher on 
immigration—aad the issue may 
not matter so much across the 
country as it does in Ilford. But 
the sudden jump in Conservative 
support in the opinion polls 
immediately after Mrs Thatcher’s 
broadcast was an indication of 
how widespread the feeling is on 
this question. The National 
Front, it is true, did not do so 
well at Ilford as many people 
had feared—winning a smaller 
percentage of the poll than in 
the by-elections at Stechford, the 
Cities of London and West¬ 
minster South, Walsall aad 
Rotherham—but there is still a 
good deal of public anxiety over 
the current level of immigration. 
Much of it is based on ignoraucc 
of what that level is and on sheer 
racial prejudice, but that will not 
stop the issue being of political 
significance. It will not he as 
important as economic questions 
over the country as a whole, but 
it might well be the critical 
factor in a number of marginal 
constituencies. 

The second question is what 
will happen to the economy dur- 

vide some a > per cent of the places 
on the cunent MSC scheme, the 
Job Creation Programme. 

The MSC look to voluntary 
organizations for assistance in three 
major parts of the new pro¬ 
grammes ; community service jobs, 
training workshops and project 
based work. Because of the specific 
interests of many voluntary 
organizations they are particularly 
well suited to provide for the 
doubly disadvantaged—the young 
offender, the handicapped or the 
rising number of young unemployed 
from ethnic minority groups. Many 
voluntary organizations that have 
been heavily involved _ in Job 
Creation fear chat in their under¬ 
standable desire for big 

presidents ' (particularly Dr 
Kaunda and Mr Mach el) should 
be persuaded to help persuade 
them. This will be a task for 
both British and American diplo¬ 
macy. If the guerrilla war is 
wound down the first condition 
:or the success of the Salisbury 
p.an will be met. 

British diplomacy lias at the 
same time the wider role of 
urging the advantages of accept¬ 
ing the plan upon the Organiza¬ 
tion of African Unity and in the 
United Nations. Once majority 
rule is secured, anti the civil 
war is wound down, Rbrdesia is 
no longer (if it ever was) a 
danger to international perce. 
Britain can notify the Security 
Council that if the new govern¬ 
ment, after elections, is installed 
on December 31, it will want to 
raise sanctions on these grounds. 

But such efforts are not likely 
to be successful unless the 
interim government moves fast 
and effectively, and it should be 
the .British Government’s con¬ 
cern to help that happen. While 
the interim government, operat¬ 
ing within the 1969 Rhodesian 
constitution, is technically illegal 
here, no formal British mission 
could be sent to Salisbury. But 
there are many half-way houses. 
A British representative, prefer¬ 
ably with ministerial experience, 
and with adequate back-up, 
should be reporting direct to the 
British Prime Minister as soon as 
possible. His objective ought ro 
be to expedite the elections. The 
less time before the poll, the less 
time there will be for political 
and personal disagreements, and 
for guerrilla infiltration and pro¬ 
paganda. No doubt Mr Smith's 
presence in the junta is neces¬ 
sary for some time to carry the 
whites along in the administra¬ 
tion, the forces and parliament; 
but the sooner he can be re¬ 
placed, the easier the task of 
persuading the guerrillas that 
white rule is over, and the out¬ 
side world that an acceptable 
regime is taking over. 

The question of 
sanctions 

Other forms of aid and 
encouragement can be worked 
out as die performance of the 
interim government is assessed. 
It will be asked if the raising 
of sanctions would not be the 
best encouragement. In fact, it 
would not. To call for it now 
would be counter-productive 
internationally, and in any case 
sanctions are not the largest 
factor in Rhodesia’s immediate 
economic problem. The possi¬ 
bility of injecting capital and 
raising sanctions is rather the 
instrument by which the interim 
government can be persuaded to 
urgent effort. 

It would be natural for Dr 
Owen to prefer the White Paper 
formula to have been accepted. 
But it was not accepted—by 
anybody. On the other hand it 
helped to get the Salisbury plan 
off the launching pad. It is now 
for Dr Owen to try to ensure 
that it succeeds in reaching the 
same ultimate objective as the 
Anglo-American plan. 

ing the rest of this year. The 
improvement in the Govern- 
mentis electoral prospects in 
recent months has coincided with 
the belief that the country's 
economic fortunes are much 
brighter. The expectation has 
been that the balance of pay¬ 
ments would be strong for the 
remainder of this year and that 
the rate of inflation would con¬ 
tinue to decline. But that 
expectation has now been 
brought in question. If the 
economy seems to be getting into 
difficulties once again then Mr 
Callaghan may find himself in 
the position of holding on for as 
long as he can in the hope of 
better weather ahead. 

If it comes to that, his chances 
oF being able to keep going 
should have been improved by 
the poor showing of the Liberals 
at Ilford. They may well not wish 
to renew their pact with Labour 
in the summer, but after losing 
another deposit they cannot ba 
eager to rush into a general elec¬ 
tion . Wheth er th eir poor per¬ 
formance was the result of die 
pact itself or was another 
example of the difficulty that 
they customarily experience in 
mobilizing the protest vote when 
Labour is in office, there can be 
little doubt that a large section 
of Liberal support went to the 
Tories. That is one aspect of the 
verdict of Ilford that should give 
particular encouragement ro the 
Conservatives. It might be the 
determining factor in the general 
election. 

schemes, rhe MSC are finding it 
difficult to be flexible enough over 
the ratio of supervisors and trainees 
or the Funding formula to meet the 
needs of projects catering for the 
particularly disadvantaged. 

It will be tragic if the new pro¬ 
grammes fail ro build on and 
extend the involvement and 
expertise of voluntary organizations, 
especially if this lessens the 
chances of jobs for those most in 
need. 
Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS HINTON, 
Director. 
The National Council of 
Social Service, 
ZG Bedford Square. WCI. 
March 2- 

Obligations on 
human rights 
From Mr A. B. McNulty and 
Professor J. E. S. Fawcett 
Sir, As old Strasbourg bands we 
read with interest Mr Silvester’s 
letter published in The Times of 
February G, 1978. He has somewhat 
confused the procedure of the Euro¬ 
pean Court with the European Com¬ 
mission of Human Rights and thus 
given a wrong significance to the 
incidence of United Kingdom cases. 

It is not true that the United 
Kingdom has accepted the compul¬ 
sory jurisdiction of the Court on 
individual applications as the Court 
has no such direct jurisdiction. As 
to the proceedings before the Com¬ 
mission it is only those cases de¬ 
clared admissible (some 5 per cept 
of about 400 complaints registered 
annually) which may, but not must, 
be referred to the Court if the 
Commission does not achieve a 
settlement between the parties. 

Jndeed, of die 38 cases men¬ 
tioned by Mr Silvester, as far as 
we can identify them from his 
description, only a few have been 
admitted bv the Commission, and 
may go to the Court for decision. 
For example, the Guernsey case 
was declared inadmissible bv the 
Commission on February 8 mid the 
proceedings are dosed. 

However, more Fundamentally, Mr 
Silvester is correct in saying that 
"it is no accident that conventions 
such as die European Convention 
operate predominantly against vigi¬ 
lant states like ourselves This was 
the whole intention of the founding 
fathers of the Council of Eurone 
in 1949 and of the drafrers of the 
European Convention. Those con¬ 
cerned included leading United 
Kingdom politicians such as Sir 
Winston Churchill and Lord Kil- 
muir and representatives of the 
three main parties. 

All concerned wished to take the 
lead in showing that the West Euro¬ 
pean democratic states were pre¬ 
pared to fortify their own domestic 
safeguards by accepting these inter¬ 
national obligations and to establish 
a collective guarantee of the rights 
and freedoms listed in the Conven¬ 
tion. Acceptance of the duty to fur¬ 
ther human rights is a necessary 
condition for membership not only 
of the Council of Europe hut also 
of the European Community. The 
Communities Court at Luxembourg 
has oo several occasions " bor¬ 
rowed” the Strasbourg Convention 
in deciding cases with a particular 
human rights cqptexL 

The United Kingdom is the only 
member state of the Council of 
Europe which has neither incor¬ 
porated the Convention nor has any 
constitutional provisions protecting 
rights guaranteed in the Conven¬ 
tion. Id fact the Convention itself 
has been without difficulty “ domes¬ 
ticated” in the national legislations 
of 11 of the member stares. 

Any rethinking nf policy todav 
might best be on the basic consid¬ 
eration that it is at least arguable 
that, if Convention rights and free¬ 
doms were directly secured by Act 
of Parliament with effective reme¬ 
dies in the United Kingdom, fewer 
complaints would reach Strasbourg. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. B. McNULTY. 
Former Secretary, European 
Commission of Human Rights 
J. E. S. FAWCETT, 
President, European 
Commission of Human Rights, 
British Institute of Human Rights, 
17 Russell Square. WCI. 
February 27. 

National Front tactics 
From the Rev M. D. WhUehom 
Sir, In your issue of February 22, 
Mr P. G, ElHs of Sevenoaks. de¬ 
nounced your leading article of 
February IS about the National 
Front—“ Corruption of Youth ”— 
and said that conversation with 
“ people of all. classes, but particu¬ 
larly of the middle class in a town 
like thisa showed that you were 
“entirely out of touch with popu¬ 
lar feeling.” We do not know if 
we represent the majority of people 
in Seremtaks, but I write as chair¬ 
man and on behalf of the Seven- 
oaks and District Council of 
Churches, on which are represented 
some 30 local churches of all the 
main Christian traditions. We be¬ 
lieve tbar we speak for many 
people—and not only those in our 
congregations—when we say that 
we endorse the main lines of your 
leading article. We base this belief 
on wbat we have seen and heard 
locally for ourselves and through 
contact with people of all classes 
and parties. 

In this town people have recently 
begun to receive through their 
letter boxes National Front propa¬ 
ganda leaflets saying that H after 
years of betrayal by the Labour, 
Liberal and Tory parties we now 
have m Britain six million coloured 
immigrants, with a promise of tern 
of thousands more.” The lan¬ 
guage of these leaflets speaks for 
itself. It incites scorn for our par¬ 
liamentary democracy and irrational 
fears based oa statistics for which 
there is no warrant in any study 
published by reputable bodies (the 
Franks Committee, for example). 

Mr Ellis affects to be shocked 
that you should have accused the 
National Front of stirring up hatred 
against black immigrants or 
encouraging violence and fascism. 
We can tell you from our own ex¬ 
perience in Sevenoaks how the 
National Front have spoken and 
acted in the matter of gypsy sites. 
They publicly announced here that 
they would use force if necessary 
to prevent gypsies from being 
settled on any of the sites which 
the local authority was considering 
in the exercise of its statutory re¬ 
sponsibilities. 

The po]jc>- of rhe National Front 
in using unpopular minorities as 
scapegoats for the complex ills of 
society is becoming incrcasinty clear 
and Mr Ellis protests too much. The 
policies advocated by die National 
Front substitute simplistic slogans 
for responsible thought about com¬ 
plex issues, and we should all be 
concerned to help our young people 
to face rhe facts in all their diffi¬ 
culty-. nor least for rhe sake of 
themselves aad their children in 
the future. 
Yours faithfulJv, 

M. D. WHITE HORN, 
78 Marlborough Crescent, 
Sevenoaks, 
Kent. 
March 2, 

Limiting arms by negotiation 
From Dr Radomir Bogdanov 
Sir, It is already becoming some¬ 
thing of a cliche to talk of the dan¬ 
ger of arms technology outstripping 
the process of political negotiation. 
Tins was seen with the development 
of the MIRVs and the cruise 
missiles. It is now the big danger 
which, threatens the present Salt 2 
talks. 

If no agreement is reached this 
year both sides will develop pre¬ 
cisely those components in which 
they are superior to one another 
rocky. It cannot be excluded that 
while the talks go on the USA 
may develop new oestablfaing types 
of weapons which render agreement 
on the present oasis impossible. This 
means that the process of arms 
limitation would then have to be 
attempted all over again from the 
very beginning but, of course, at a 
higher, and consequently more dan¬ 
gerous level of the arms spiral. 

The only possible basts for 
negotiation and agreement is the 
principle of equality end undimin¬ 
ished security for both sides. This 
also corresponds to the state of 
strategic parity between the USA 
and tiie USSR. 

-The idea of attempting to gain 
military superiority over the Soviet 
Union is not only illusory but it 
serves to accelerate the arms race 
and increases the difficulty of agree¬ 
ment. 

From our point of view we see 
at the moment the United States 
developing a new more powerful 
and more accurate nuclear warhead 
for its strategic missiles, the MK-12, 
an intercontinental mobile missile 
the MX, end long range cruise 
missiles. We can only conclude that 
the initiators of this build up wish 
to achieve » first strike capability, 
a concept for removed from the 
idea of equality and undiminished 
security. 

And these new arms are being 
developed in a situation where 
already the US has claimed that it 
can hit each target in the Soviet 
Umon at least three times aid so 
destroy our country many times 
over and where US “ theatre” 
nuclear weapons have been brought 
up dose to our borders. Suffice it 
to mention that the USA now has 
nearly 800 carrier aircraft and 

Repatriation of prisoners 
From Lady Williams 
Sir, In examning as you are doing 
as. present the repatriation of Soviet 
citizens after the last vc, one must 
beer in mind that not all the num¬ 
bers quoted were repatriated against 
their wifi. 

I was a patient in a British 
military hospital in Rome in May 
1945 with a group of Soviet women, 
whose husbands had fomtiit with 
the Germans. They were 
approached by a priest of the 
Undate Church who offered to help 
them should they wish to remain 
in Itady. I speak Russian and took 
part in their discussions with their 
husbands on whether to be 
repatriated or not. I tried to per¬ 
suade them to stay. The Soviet 
coosid was kept at bay while they 
made up their minds. They knew 
that correction camps or possibly 
death awaited them, especially 
those who were officers, yet ril of 
them decided to return "home” 
hoping for the best. The unknown. 
Western world was too terrifying. 

Our officers told ns stories of 
stopping trains repatriating Soviet 
citizens at odd places in the 
Austrian woods with doors unlocked 
but no one took advantage to 
escape. 

Nor were all our military unfeel¬ 
ing. In DP camps many Soviet 
citizens “ disappeared ” without the 
authorities doing anything about it. 
I worked as interpreter and trans¬ 
lated many complaints from the 
Soviets about this. 

One must also remember the 
feelings of the Soviet military, who 
had had to fight these “traitors” 

Preserving churches 
From Miss Margot E. Rates 
Sir. Mr Milnes-Smith, in bis corn- 
meats (February 18) on Lord 
Esher’s letter (February 10) is 
either greatly misinformed or 
slightly disingenuous when he 
suggests the Town and Country 
Planning Acts afford a greater 
measure of protection to listed 
buildings than does the Pastoral 
Measure, 19SS to listed churches 
under the control of the Church of 
England, since the exact opposite 
is true. 

What are the facts ? Between 
April l, 1969 and December 3L 
1977 the Church Commissioners 
issued 30 schemes providing tew 
the demolition of listed churches, 
variously graded A, B and C in 
the supplementary lists. This repre¬ 
sents 0.26 per cent of the total 
of some 11,500 Hsted Anglican 
churches. On the other hand, 
between January 1. 1969 and June 
30, 1977 (the nearest comparable 
period for which figures are avail¬ 
able) Listed Building Consent was 
granted for die demolition of 4,727 
secular buildings, that is for about 
1.95 per cent out of a total of 
more than 251,00(1. 

This striking contrast should 
demonstrate even to the most 
ardent conservationist that it would 
be impossible to make out a con¬ 
vincing case for the transfer of con¬ 
trol from the ecclesiastical to the 

Assessing Domford Yates 
From Mr John Goldsmith 
Sir, May 1 put in a word of defence 
for Domford Yates with reference 
to Joan Bakewell's excellent review 
(March 2) of the BBC’s dramatiza¬ 
tion of She Fell Among Thieves. 
Miss Bakeweli quite rightly com¬ 
ments that the film was all about 
lavish sets, glistening Rolls-Royces 
and gorgeous costumes and not 
about plot. “We of the post Bond 
era simply cannot Swallow the 
inept craftsmanship of Yates’s 
story ”, she says. 

But it wasn’t Yates’s story. In 
all the important mechanics of the 
plot—and 1 agree they are import¬ 
ant—the senpt bore only the 
faintest resemblance to the originaL 
To cite but one example; in the 
first two or three minutes of the 
film version the dark secret of the 
villain css is revealed, the gaff is 
blown. In Yates’s story, the heroes 
(and the reader) have to unearth 

missiles and more than 7,000 units 
of nuclear ammunition in Europe 
and is now agitating to add to them 
a new means of mass annihilation 
—the neutron bomb. 

Already US advanced deployment 
nuclear forces will not figure in a 
new Salt agreement. But the arms 
race gets faster and more deadly 
and whet is urgently needed is to 
establish an efficient arms control 
system to consolidate the 
atmosphere of confidence between 
the USA and the Soviet Union, a 
step which can only increase the 
security of all countries and all 
peoples and thus deserves their 
active support. For these reasons a 
Salt 2 agreement this year is vital 
to ns alL 
Yours faithfully, 
RADOMIR BOGDANOV, 
Assistant Director, 
Institute of US and 
Canadian Studies, 
Moscow.' 
March 2. 

From Mr Michael Astor 
Sir, Would it be preferable to live 
under Soviet domination rather than 
submit many millions of people to 
imme&ace death, and their des¬ 
cendants b> a slow and 
death, bv radiation ?. This is one 
way of looking at the issue raised 
by Russia’s reaction to the neutron 
bomb. Another approach is tins. 
The free world has a deterrent if 
it has the confidence to use it. 
If the United States made h clear 
that an im provoked attack by the 
Soviet*Union on the West would 
result in American retaliation on 
whatever scale was necessary for 
victory we, on both sides of the 
Atlantic, could continue to search 
for peaceful solutions whole enjoy¬ 
ing our comparative freedoms. 

In *~ho meantime apologists for 
Soviet behaviour might ask them¬ 
selves why it is that tike leaders 
of the USSR, unilike the Americans, 
maintain their country on a war 
footing and on a wv economy. 
Yours sincere!;, 
MICHAEL ASTOR. 
Bruern, 
CfatreSlI. 
Oxford. 
March 2. 

in the most horrible of wars, neither 
side taking prisoners. We British 
in Austria bad to listen to stories 
of atrocities committed by these 
"traitors” against Red Army 
soldiers. Nothing is so merciless 
as civil war, and far them this was 
a kind of civil war. We.must also 
remember that we hanged William 
Joyce. 
Yours faithfully, 
MASHA WILLIAMS, 
1 Morland Close, 
Hampstead Way, NW11. 

From Mrs Katerina Porter 

Sir, Your leader of February 20 
seems to attribute responsibility for 
indiscriminate return of Soviet 
citizens to the USSR at the end of 
the war to Foreign Office officials. 
They, as you say, can speak for 
themselves. Personally I find it 
hard to believe that newspapers had 
no inkling then of what was going 
on. 

I should Hke to remind your 
readers that at that time the whole 
trend of opinion, from Sir Anthony 
Eden down, was in favour of pro¬ 
pitiating Stalin, in the guise of 
Uncle Joe. He was, after all, still 
our ally. Newspapers too, including 
The Times, as I think you would 
find if you looked into your files, 
backed this mood. My own father, 
with 18 years experience of Soviet 
Russia, left his newspaper in 1945 
partly because its policy was not to 
publish adverse comment on the 
USSR. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. PORTER, 
17 RedcKffe Road. SW1Q. 
February 23. 

secular arm, and the reason for 
this is not far to seek. 

No Ancan church in England 
can be declared redundant until it 
has been examined and reported on 
in great detail by the experts of' 
the Council for Places of Worship. 
And if, following extensive consulta¬ 
tions, it is finally declared redun¬ 
dant, its architectural and historic 
merits have to be considered at 
least once and usually twice by 
the Advisory Board for redundant 
churches, an independent body con¬ 
sisting of many of the most emi¬ 
nent specialist authorities in the 
country, before the Church Commis¬ 
sioners nay deride to issue a 
scheme for preservation by the 
Redundant Churches Fuad “m the 
interests of the Nation and the 
Church qf England”, for suitable 
alternative use or, in the last 
resort, for demolition. 

One can only wish that a 
similarly rigorous control could be 
exercised over the secular buildings 
and that a national buildings fund 
existed to take over all those fine 
town halls, railway stations and 
mansions for which no suitable use 
emi be found. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
MARGOT E. EATES, 
Secretary to the Advisory Board for 
Redundant Churches, 
Fielden House, 
Little College Street; 
Westminster, SW1, 
February 21. 

the truth for themselves thus giv¬ 
ing some credibility to their actions. 

One can criticize Domford Yates 
for his dreadful snobbery, his 
weird _ pedantry and his dotty 
prejudices but in the matter of 
plots he was a master—logical, 
inventive and full of surprises. 
How else could he still command 
a readership today? That be does 
so is borne out by the fact that 
the second hand value of his books 
has risen from sixpence to £2L50 
in the past five years and that 
copies are now extremely difficult 
to obtmn. 

. If the BBC had stuck more 
closegy to the original. She Felt 
Among Thieves would have been 
not only comprehensible but excit¬ 
ing too in. the .tradition of: the 
thundering good yarn. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GOLDSMITH, 
17A Hampstead Lane, 
High gate, N6- 
Mardi 2. 

Manpower needs 
of agriculture 
From Mr David Green 
Sir, Given present food prices one 
cannot question Professor Britton's 
assertion (letter, March 2} that 
agriculture will not support any 
more people on the land unless they 
are prepared for a standard of liv¬ 
ing materially lower than that of 
the rest of the population. The real 
issue, however, is whether present 
agricultural economics can con¬ 
tinue. 

Measured in production per man 
hour our farms show very high 
yields. Measured in output per acre 
and per £1 of capital employed, 
however, far less favourable ram- 
pari50ns exist against the achieve¬ 
ments of countries with far greater 
labour intensification, and output 
per unit of energy invested is deri¬ 
sory. Quite simply we have substi¬ 
tuted energy for manpower with¬ 
out materially improving the other 
equations. 

Confronted by a future involving 
a shortage of all resources—and 
energy resources in particular—w 
may have no choice but to re- 
intensify labour on our farms if we 
are to have the food we need. While 
it is unlikely that we shall have 
to pursue this to the extreme that 
has been an essential prerequisite 
of rescuing China from famine, 
more manpower on the land is the 
only way to raise acreage yields 
from those typical of British open 
field farming towards those of the 
market garden or, for that matter, 
the suburban vegetable garden. 
Moreover there are material econo¬ 
mies to be won in sustaining a far 
larger population at tbe point of 
production and avoiding—if only 
for them—the massive expenditures 
currently incurred in handling, 
transporting, processing and dis¬ 
tributing food. 

Our present agricultural fabric— 
and Professor Britton’s argument 
—only holds water if one assumes 
the indefinite continuation of 
present supplies of crude energy in 
forms as flexible as o£l; and of 
fertilizers, feeding stuffs, pesticides, 
weedkillers, plant and machinery 
which all have a vast energy com¬ 
ponent. Those who make that 
assumption would do well to study 
the paper of Sir Kenneth Blaxter 
of the Rowett Research Institute 
published in the Farmers Weekly 
of January 20 to which you also 
have referred. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GREEN, 
Rhyd yr Harding, 
Castle Morris, 
Near Haverfordwest 

Rugby football penalties 
From Mr Peter Knapp 
Sir, I find Lord Wakefield’s 
“simple and easy” solution (Feb¬ 
ruary 23) to the unfairness of 
penalty-lacking laws in rugby foot¬ 
ball unacceptable. The idea of giv¬ 
ing the opposing team three points 
simply because a player in the heat 
of the moment puts the ball in 
askew or gets himself off-side is a 
strange one. The team profiting 
thereby might well have been 
battling to defend their goal-line for 
most of the match. 

Surely the solution is to have, 
as in soccer, a system of direct 
and indirect free kicks. For the 
more serious offences a direct kick 
at goal would be allowed, whereas 
for the less serious ones the team 
would be permitted only to make 
touch or begin a movement from 
a tap penalty, always a welcome 
sight. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER KNAPP, 
52 Randolph Avenue, W9. 

Fleeing Australia 
From Mr Michael Smith 
Sir, At last the tip-of the iceberg 
in appearing; your report today. 
(March 1) of the gallant Mr Bruce 
Page fleeing the Meozies era. 
Much has yet to be written on this 
subject. I myself recall Clearly, in 
toe early sixties, seeing many such 
as Mr Page, intrepid in the cause 
01 freedom, with families and 
friends hiring fishing boats, unsea¬ 
worthy coasters, whatever could be 
found, to make their escape from 
the Menzies tyranny. 

Most of the poor devils, by that 
time starving and hopelessly lost, 
were intercepted and . sunk by 
Vietnamese patrol boats; but these, 
the original ■** boat people ”, 
frequently survived and having re¬ 
assembled, mainly in West London, 
now form the nucleus of a freedom 
movement which lives on, forever a 
concern to the brutal Malcolm - 
Fraser and his gang. 

Advance Australia Fair and- Free- 
Yours, 
MICHAEL SMITH, 
Synge Street, Dublin 8. 

A wife’s worth 
From Mr R. D. Clarke 1 
Sir. To service a loan to acquire, 
a wife of Mrs Smith’s worth (let¬ 
ter, March 1) would cost (at aver¬ 
age batik lending rates) about 
£17.000 which in turn would neces¬ 
sitate a gross-income somewhere 
in tbe region of £60,000. One 
assumes that any increase in the, 
wife’s weight would attract capital 
gains tax at 30 per cent and should 
she change husbands someone, 
would have to pay capital transfer 
tax at 60 per .cent. “ 

What price a wife ? 
Yours faithfully. 
R. D. CLARKE, 
Stokes croft. 
Cossack Square. Nailsworih, 
Gloucestershire. 

From the Rev Bernard T, Croft 
Sir, I have been holding back. . 
expecting to see any morning that 
someone had recalled the virtuous-, 
woman (“ Good wife”. Revised 
Standard.Version; "capable wife”.-. 
New English Bible; “ perfect wife ”, 
Jerusalem Bible) In the final 
chapter of Proverbs. ““Her price is 
far above rubies” (“more precious 
than jewels ”, “worth, far beyond 
coral , “far beyond, tho price’ of 
pearls” respectively, in.-the other. 
versions) and she, moreover, one 
who found 'plenty to ‘ db at - home 
without going out to work. 
Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD T. CROFT, ‘ 
3b Minster Court, York. 

•U i )■ 
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Leading the market place to regain strength in the flesert 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 3: Mr Justice Comyn had 
the honour of being received by 
The Queen upon his appointment 
as a Justice of the High Court 
of Justice when Her Majesty 
conferred upon him the honour 
of Knighthood. 

Mr Justice Waterhouse had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen upon his appointment as 
> Justice of the High Court of 
Justice when Her Majesty con¬ 
ferred upon bim the honour of 
Knighthood. 

The Duke of Edinburgh arrived 
at Glasgow in the Royal Train 
this morning and was received 
by- Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant 
for the City of Glasgow (Mr 
David Hodge, the Right Hon the 
Lord Provost). 

EHs Firywi Highness visited the 
Centre for Rheumatic Diseases, 
the Scottish Caravan, Boat and 
Camping Show at Kelvin Hall and 
the Cleveland Street offices of 
the Scottish Association for the 
Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders. 

This afternoon. His Royal 
Highness, Patron and Trustee, 
attended a Reception at the 
Palace of Holyroodhouse for young 
people who have reached the 
Gold Standard in The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award. 

His Royal Highness later left 
Turnbouse Airport in an aircraft 
of The Queen's Flight for Heath¬ 
row Airport, London. 

Lord Rupert NeriH was in 
attendance. 

The prince of Wales, President 
of the Iraernational Council of 
United World Colleges, today re¬ 
ceived Sir Ian Gonriay at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Lora Oram (Lord in Waiting) was 
present at Heathrow Airport, Lon¬ 
don, this morning upon the 
departure of The King of the 
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan and 
bade farewell to His Majesty on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 3 : Princess Alice Duchess 
of Gloucester this morning opened 
the Church Army’s Mathiesen 
Centre, Milton Keynes. 

Tn the afternoon Her Koval 
Highness opened the Northampton 
Association's YMCA Activity 
CeiFJfc 

Royal Highness travelled in 
ah Aircraft of the Queen’s Flight. 

Miss Jean Maxwell-Scott was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE • • 
March 3 : The Duchess of Kern 
today visited St Dun Stan's at 
Brighton and Ovingdean. 

Miss Jane Pugh was in 
attendance. 

B;rthdays today 
Sir Arthur Bryan, 55 ; Miss Joan 
Greenwood. 57; Sir Geoffrey 
Jackson, 63; Sir Ralph Millais, 
73; Mr Patrick Moore. 55; 
Colonel Sir John Carew Pole, 76 ; 
Mr Alan Sillitoe, 50; Dame 
Albertine Winner, 71. 

TOMORROW: Lord Justice 
Cairns, 76 ; the Earl of Crawford 
and Balcarres, 51; Sir Frank Fig- 
gures, 68 ; Mr Rex Harrison, 70; 
Archbishop Bruno Heim, 67; 
Lord Kilmany. 73; Major-General 
Sir Derail Macarthur-Onslow,. 74 ; 
Sir John Marshall, 66 ; Mr Barry 
ruck well, 47; Vice-Admiral Sir 
Peverii William Powlett, SO. 

When the Dark'Ages began, leaders of church: opinion (per- to tridke -them act in-a matey 
Chesterton suggests io his Life haps . a less ' controversial masher however little they 
of St Francis, the spiritual phrase * chan the word feel like doiog so—prompting 
leaders of the church went bishops!) were undergrad- older or more conservative 
“ into the desert where they bates. For it was just before parishioners to hide behind -pH- 
could find no flowers or even and. -just after the ..Second lars or sit in a back pew. At 
into the caves where they World War that the cult of their worst the new rites can 
could see no stars”. In what togetherness began.to grow iu approximate to a game of 
direction is the church-on-the-' momentum and' influence “ o’ Grady says ”, with one half 

has suggested chat the present and rather more plain speak- 
fashion for transcendental ing. 
meditation may be “a reaction 
to over-verbalised forms of 
prayer .-and corresponds to the 
need for silence and wholeness 
within". We • need silence in 
"this transitory life ”, and the 

A really dynamic faith does 
not tamely follow the spirit of 
the age; it deflects^ dams and 
deepens it. Once, ir weakens 
and • ■ succumbs—softening as 
Ronald Knox' put it, “I 

... . .. _ _„ .. . , new liturgies at least provide believe ” to " one does^feel M;jfc 
move going in 'the increasing among intellectuals • whan we of the • congregation on their it. 
darkness of .today? Not into are seeing now are its effects. knees and the ocher standing But perhaps the greatest reTresh'lnd 
the desert, irseeras, but as far Those were the days.-.when up. Meanwhile those who danger in the cult of together- »«a n»r vision. 

employers-were urged to eat in prefer to live in the desert are ness is chat it can all too often 
the same canteen as their men forced to join the caravans produce , little more than a .cosy 
(to the embarrassment of the leading away from it, or retire . conformity—1“ die LI ' 1 1 
latter) and even -to live in altogether into the wilderness, 
their midst—perhaps echoing Perhaps there was too much 

emphasis oo personal religion 
in the past. Btit have we now 
gone coo far in die other direc- 

away from-', it, as possihle. The 
church’s ca^ayan seems bent 
on going where caravans 
always go—into the market 
place. 

Cardinal Hume in his recent 
book Searching for Cod uses 
the terms “ desert ” and “ raar- 

Macatilay’s belief that “xhe 
common people, love to see the 
great unbend . Salvation, it 

ket place” to discuss some of seeme* iay ** «»ging. flue’s non? Is it time to swing back 
the tensions of the monastic Personaj aims with those of from togetherness ? Tune to 
life. But they can also throw 
light on die tensions of the 
church as a whole or of its 
practising members.. What lies 
behind this present trend ? 

To find, one, we should look 
at. the framework of accepted 
ideas current in the univer- 

return to the deserr before set- 

bland lead- 
Fng the” blandJohn the Bap¬ 
tist was a lone voice coring in 
the wilderness, and his mes¬ 
sage was not a comfortable 
one. 

In bis fine book on Sc Fran¬ 
cis's spirituality. Dr John 
Moorman reminds us that 

renew our faith and our vision. 
Perhaps as we struggle along 
and alone in the darkness, we 
may vet live to see another 
new dawn. As Chesterton put 
it: , 
While it was yet twilight a 'figure 
appeared silently and suddenly on 
a little hill above the city, dark 
against the fading darkness. For u 
was die end of a long and stern 
night, a night of vigil, not unri- the group. Group-cohesive ness _ _ B _ 

was a virtue; to be labelled ting out again for the market although he was a much-loved si^-d by stars. He stood with bis 
i isolate place ? The church's mission figure, Sr Francis was, in fact, bands lifted, as in .so many statues group disruptive. or . an 

was a sign of failure. 
As might be expected, some 

traces of this appear in the 
new liturgies, especially in the 
directions to the congregation 
in Series 2 and 3, and those 

si ties at the time when today’s sometimes unfortunate efforts 

may be to the market place; 
but it is in the desert that we 
regain our strength and a new 
vision of glory. 

It is, ironically, in the new 
liturgies that we can see some 
topeful signs. Cardinal Hume 

a very terrifying person: he 
took ' Our Lord's teaching 
literally. Perhaps, then, what 
we need today is not so. much 
fellowship as to be frightened; 
fewer of the ‘.‘easy speeches 
which comfort cruel men ”, 

and pictures, and about him was a 
burst of birds singing; and behind 
him was the break of day. 

Martin Higham 

Crayke Castle, York 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. C. George 
and Miss S.. p. Driggers 
The engagement is announced 
between Ronald, third son of Mr 
and Mrs C. H. George, of 22 
Down Street, London, Wl, and 
Sheroft,. daughter of Mr C. H. L. 
Driggers; * of Manhattan, Kansas, 
United . States, and oF Mrs R. L. 
Polston, of La uric burg, North 
Carolina, United States. 

Mr J. FT. Le Vay 
and Miss J. L. M. Turner 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Dr and Mrs 
Harold Le Vay, of Kingston upon 
Thames, Surrey, and Jane, 
daughter of the late Mr Peter 
Turner and of Mrs Turner, of 
Lymington, Hampshire. 

Sandhurst commissions 
The following , officers have 
successfully completed the regular 
career . course ar the Royal 
Military Academy Sandhurst and 
now join the regiments or corps 
shown against their names 
A. R. Ball, RE: C. S. R Bortxmr. 
HA; M. Barter. REME: C. H. G. 
Bauir. RCT: S. C. D. Bayitium. DERR: 
P. □. Boorilno. raOC; G. N. Boom. 
RA: .CN. Bunetuhaw. R. Signals: 
D. E. Bush. RA: F. B. Campboll. R 
Signals. D. A. Cargln. RS: J. T. 
Chcrrs. OUR; R. C. U CUfiord. 4.7 
DG: u. G. Gold ivy. 5 Urals DO: 
RE, S. J Dowmb. Green Howards: 
□ can. Ini Corps; G. C. W. Dodds. 

ft 
RA; P. H. ri. Dytnoko. WG: p. w. 
Emny. H Hampa. E. C. Feidmanls. 

REME. C. J. R. K. FlndUncr. King's 
Own Border: r_ l. m. Firth. 4/7 

II. U. Hall. Gtasters: R. B. Harvard. 
RRF; G. A_ Kaalcwood. RAOC: J. C. 
ihwjcti. Para; j. n. m. hobo. aac-. 
I. M. Hurley. RCT: D. C instaw 
RAOC: U. G. Jonas. RE: N. J. E. 
Jones. REME; J. A. C. KHbum. DWR: 
P Kina R. Slanals; C. A. KntnhUcy. 
RA; □. W. Lartliam. R Sternal*; 
>1- R- A. Ulddlcoal. RA: M. Utffnow. 
R signals. R. w._McKlnnoH. BW: 
N. Q. Morrison. RCT: C. A. Newell, 
queen's: M. H. Oates. RCT: I. A. 
Orr. KOSH: R. G. T Oylnr. Scots 
DC; I. J. PasJie. LG; A. D. Phythlan. 
King'll 

R. A. H. Rlall. RA: I. Rosonvtnge. 
RE; M. A. Rough. B. Signals, S. J. 
Russell. RMP; J. W. Ruuer. RA: J. R. 
Seen-Bow den. WG; M. P. Sbaptand 
RTH; P. J. Shaw. RE: P. Smith. 
RE: b. T. Sowray. REME: P. W. E. 
Springman. 17 3IL: J. A. Starling. 
RPC; R. J. Stovell. RA: I. J. sturgrs. 
RAOC: S. G. Temson. RE: G. M. 
Thomas. Cheshire; f. R. Thompson. 
BW: rt. N S. Urquort. King's Own 
Border: M. J. Varloy. RCT: 
R. N. H. A. de VIns Wade. A anti 
SH: J. v. Walker. REME. P. Waugh. 
REME: A. L. Welch. RRF: D 
Whitby. R. Signals: P. □. >1. White, 
RE: J. F. G. Wdberforcs. RAOC; 
P. G. F. Wilkin. R Signals: A. 5. 
Wilson. REME: D. L. WlS. R Signal*; 

Young, REME. 

Service darners 
Royal Marines 
The annual dinner or the Royal 
Marines Officers* Dinner Club was 
held in Lincoln’s Inn yesterday. 
Major-General N. H. D. McGill 
presided and the guest was 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Edward 
Ashmore. 

Croydon Flotilla 
The Croydon Flotilla of the Assoc¬ 
iation of Reserve Officers of the 
Royal Navy held their annual din¬ 
ner at the mess of the 151st 
(Greater London) Regiment (V), 
Training Centre, Sydenham Road, 
Croydon, last night. The princi¬ 
pal guest was Captain D. T. L. 
Baird ow, R.N.R., Commanding 
Officer of the Sussex Division nf 
the Royal Naval Reserve. >anong 
the other guests were : 
Elr John Lang. Rear-Admiral I. D. >c- 
Launhlait. Captain D. J. Cloke. ridar 
Brother or Trinity Moiuw. Maior C. 
Mcama and Llmneiuni-commandnr 
n. IV: Bonney. RNVR. chairman of 
the London Flotilla. 

The Essex Regiment TA 
The annual dinner of the dining 
club of officers of the 4th and 
5th Battalions, The Essex Regi¬ 
ment (TA) was held last night at 
the RAF Club, Piccadilly. Major- 
General M. \t. Holme presided 
and the guests included Major- 
General J. Dye, Colond of the 
Regiment, and Colonel A. I. S. 

Makin, TAVR, Colonel Eastern 
District (SoutiiL 

Red Rose Club 
The Manchester dinner of the Red 
Rose Club (The Duke of Lan¬ 
caster’s Own Yeomanry) was held 
at the Midland Hotel, Manchester, 
last night. Colonel M. A. A. Birt¬ 
wistle presided. The principal 
guest was Brigadier G. N. Powell, 
Deputy Commander North West 
District. 

Cambridge University Air • 
Squadron 
Sir Alan Cottrell, Vice-Chancellor 
of Cambridge University, and Air 
Marshal J. Gingeil, Air Member 
for Personnel, were guests of 
honour at the annual dinner of the 
Cambridge University Air. Squad¬ 
ron held at Selwyn College,.Cam¬ 
bridge. last night. The command¬ 
ing officer. Squadron Leader J. D. 
Kennendy. presided. During the 
evening Air Marshal Gingeil pre¬ 
sented the squadron with the Hack 
Trophy for being. the best unl- 

. versify air squadron for 1977- 
Other guests included : 
Air Officer Commanding and Com¬ 
mandant of RAF Colli-gc. Cranwcll. Air 
\lcc-Marsful D. Harcoun-Smlih. Sir 
Arthur M^nholl. Dr A. E. Sloman. 
vice-chancellor. Essex University. Dame 
Rnsema/y Murray. Sir Morten Morgan. 
Professor Sir Paler Swlnnmon Dyer. 
Professor J. K. S. St. Joseph. Or 
S. C. Asian. Commander K. D. Burge, 
Mr r. n Bartmv-pDole. Air Com¬ 
modore C. m. Wight-Boycott. Groan 
Captains R. Hollingworili. J. F. Wooa- 
nard and P. B. MacCorklndale and 
Llculcnanl-Cnloncl C. B. Pritchett. 

Revival in market for 
modern British art 
By Huon Mallatieix 
The market In modern British 
paintings seemed to have faded 
a wav after the boom seasons of 
1973 and 1974. but in a two-day 
sale at Christie'' yesterday and on 
Thursday prices were often two 
or three times above the pre-sale 
estimates, and the auction records 
for many artists were trounced. - 

-The total for the two sessions 
was £299,265. with only 5 per cent 
railing to sell. 

The Camden Town School was 
highly popaktr, and 76 lots, includ¬ 
ing the two mo't experxrve. came 
from the collection of the late. 
Edward. Le Bas. RA. Agnew paid 
fIS.000 for “ Portrait in Profile : 
Mary L.” by Harold Gilman (esti¬ 
mate £6,000 - to £9.000), which was 
painted in 1914, and Robert 
Sevan's “ Hay Carts, Cumberland 
Market " went to an anonymous 
buyer For £17,000. equalling the 
record sex by Ms " Cdb Yard " in 
1974 (estimate £7,000 to £10,000). 

A particularly impressive 
advance in price was £16,000 paid 
for ' the charming “ The Little 
Flowers of the Field" by Sir 
George Clausen. Previously the 
highest price for a work by him 
was £3,800, paid at Sotheby’s 

. Belgs-aivia in March, 1976. and the 
esfhute was a mere £2.000 to 
£3 MO. 

Another -surprise - was the 
popularity of Sir Stanley 
Snencer’s “ Promenade of 
Women a long, thin frieze of 
rather diabolic women In a 
Cookham street, which went to 
D’Offay, the London dealer, for 
£13,000 (estimate £8.000 to 
£12,000). 

A view on Lake Lugano, 
painted in September, 1945, by 
Sir Winston Churchill, but not 
perhaps showing the artist at his 
best, made £10,500 (estimate 
£7,000 to £10.000), and a striking 
study fur Sargent’s portrait of the 
actor Walford Graham Robertson; 
now in the Tate Gallery, went to 
Leggett for £10,000 (estimate 
£7.000 to £10,000). 

Sotheby’s heid a successful sale 
of French furniture yesterday, 
which produced a total of 
£294,680 with 4.7 per cent bought 
in. The most important, and 
expensive, lot was a Lords 

XV-Louis XVI transitional tnlip- 
wood marquetry commode by 
Pierre Antoine F collet, which 
went to an anonymous buyer at 
£17.000 (estimate £10.000 to 
£15,000). 

A Louis' XV ormolu-mounted 
black lacquer commode of ser¬ 
pentine shape went to the London 
dealer, A. Congreve, ai £15,000 
(estimate £12,Odu to £18,000), and 
the same buyer paid £13,000 for 
a pair of Louis XV black lacauer 
encoigneurcs by Jacques Dubois 
(estimate £6,000 to £12,000). 

A Swiss orivate buyer paid 
£13,500 for an elaborate pair of 
1 ate- seventeenth - c entury Germa n 
or French giltwood mirrors (esti¬ 
mate £4,000 to £7,000). 

In a sale or motieis and scien¬ 
tific instruments at Sotheby's 
Belgravia, winch made £56,430 
with 14 per cent unsold, a New¬ 
tonian reflecting telescope by Sir 
William Herscbei (1738-1822), the 
discoverer of the planet Uranus, 
was sold to As prey for £6,200 
(estimate £3,000 to £5,000). The 
Science Museum paid £18 for an 
Ever-Ready electric Light of about 
1900 (estimate £20 to £30). 

At Hodgson's Rooms in Chan¬ 
cery Lane. Sotheby’s completed 
a three-day sale of children’s 
books and juvenilia, which made 
a combined total of £39,998. The 
most notable lot -was a large 
watercolour by Edmund Dulac of 
Morglana pouring boiling oil on 
the forty thieves, which was'used 
as' an Illustration to Stories from 
the Arabian Nights, published in 
1907, and which, -made £1,450. 

On Wednesday and Thursday in 
New York Sotbeby Parke Bernet 
held a sale of objects of verm, 
watches and English and Con¬ 
tinental silver, vntich brought a 
total Of $817,380, or £421.329. 
A New York dealer paid $17,000 
or £8,718, for a Swiss gold and 
enamel ringing bird box of about 
1840, and a Swiss dealer S13,000. 
or £6,667, for a gold, enamel and 
diamond openface watch made In 
London by WUham Anthony about 
1790. 

That was also . the price of a 
Geoige HI oval sfl ver-gflt, two- 
handled tea tray, formerly in the 
possession of the Dukes of York 
and Cumberland. 

OBITUARY. 

REV L. H. BROCKINGTOSfe 

The Rev Leonard Herbert {1961) md a 
Brockin'*ton, the Hebrew of Mediation 
scholar who was closcljr m con-' Ate « ih4NoW| 
termed-with the'preparation oF he also revised C. 
the Neto English Bible died on 

Brockington. of Aston. Birming- 

T,am ,1Q52» . - • ' . ^ ™ He was educated at Bishop 
Vesev’s Grammar School _ at 
Sutton Coldfield and on leaving 
school spent four years « 
laboratory work on non-ferrous 
metals. He was rhen accepted 

His interests . . 
original research; bur: 
service of ■ .others, not-, 
devotion to his chur^l 
pupils. Possibly ' ^ 

• candidate for 

aSSsa. S 
fto which Regent’s Park Col¬ 
lege was transferred about 
that rime) to read Oriental 

£in. LAIC notes mid- 
them for pubUcanon iffi, 
jected handbook 
help Hebrew studeoB^? 
rhe New English Btb&k- 
addition to all this,- Jtt^ 

ful atrenrioa to detail. 
valuable; he decked^ 
page before and.. after Jg 

Studies (Hebrew and Aramaic . 
with Syriac), in which he was 
placed in the Second Class in J[^EhiES3( 
1932, and he then took the 
degree of BD with Honours in 
the same subjects at London in 
1935. - 

Meanwhile, at Oxford he had 
heeu awarded the Pusev and ^ prepare 
Eli™* Hebrew Sch^ar^P dons of s^eiSfcrf ^^2 
r 19311, the Kenmcott H*rew books. of 0m t^ 
Scholarship (1932 L the Hooph- Throughout those 
too Syriac Prize (1934) and the inTolved ^ 
Hall-Houghton Senior Pnze for 
rhe Septuagint (1935). Thus 
jualified. he was appointed 
Tutor in Hebrew and the Old 
Testament at Regent’s Park 
College (1932-48). becoming 

attendance at cotmtTest^ 
ings, all of several-days© - 
tioo and . spread overil 
years, . be was un&gf 
courteous - and Cuna* 

- - . - however hard- pressed be 
al90 Lecturer and subsequently sejf wSs „ however a-vm* 
Peninr Lecturer in Aramaic and colleagues might be. ” 
Svraic and concun-ently jt ls hardly too mudr-i 
Hebrew Lecturer in the Umver- that translation of riw 
sitv (1940) and adomv soon Testament in the Neu:ai 
afterwards also the Hebrew Bi&ie owes much of sucfeS 
Lectnrerrfiip at Exetor College as it may have to Wv 
f!945). From. 194^52 he was effacing labours. H# '1 - 
GrinDeld Lecturer on . the *- '— - 
Septuagint and in J953 he 
became a member of the panel 
rransIarioR rhe Old T^v^Tnent 
for the Nenr English Bible. 

Apart From articles and 
reviews, Brockington pub- Edith, daughter of. A 
lisbed only a Critical Intro- Woodward, who bore him 
due cion . to the Apocrypha sons and two daughters. : 

little for exercise but-:& 
such recreation as he bg 
in gardening and listean 
music, which he :gt 
enjoyed. 

In 1939 he married Fit# 

MASTER A. S. DIAMOND 

Victoria Keefe, aged four, of Basingstoke, with \ 8SS2 
Irotn Sclmco Rastnirch Council; 
EF.2.000 to Professor 0. H. Cvcrou, 
groiesoor R. H. ottewllt and Or 0. w. 
Thompson tor oleciron m too scope m- 

. . . - mlai 

her portrait of the Queen at the private view 
yesterday of the Children’s Royal Academy at 
Guildhall Art Gallery, London. 

Luncheons 

Mauri age 
Mr J. H. James 
and Mrs M. C. Brogan 
The marriage took place quietly 
in London yesterday between Mr 
John H. James and Mrs Mary c. 
Brogan. 

Latest wills 
Mrs Minnie Bathurst Wood, of 
Tunbridge Wells, left £104,411 net. 
After charitable and personal 
bequests she left the residue 
equally between St Dunstan's and 
the Star and Garter Home, Rich¬ 
mond. 
Other estates include (net. before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) : 
Sicket, Brigadier-General William 
Neil son, of Westminster £407,779 
Burrows, Mr Eric John, of Blake- 
ncy .. .£175,029 
Genders, Mr Alfred Thomas, of 
Pinner, Middlesex .. £141,614 
Wood, Mr George Cecil, of Black- 
headi. London, Registrar of Gold¬ 
smith’s College, London £110,845 
Hawkins, Mr Ronald Oliver Wil¬ 
liam, of Richmond. London, sur¬ 
veyor . £16C,291 
Wallwin, Mr George, of Barns tone, 
Nottinghamshire, fanner £163.628 

25 years ago 
From Thq Times of Tuesday, 
March 3,1953 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Berlin, March 2.—The bombed 
sites round the central registra¬ 
tion offices in the Cuno-Fischer- 
strasse were thronged with 
refugees today as the largest 
number ever recorded since the 
beginning of the exodus from the 
east came to seek asylum in west 
Berlin. The offices remained open 
on Sunday in expectation of this 
situation, and by tonight more 
than 5,000 people had filed 
through them in 48 hours—twice 
as many as last weekend. These 
people, like those who came be¬ 
fore them, have lost practically 
everything. The most they suc¬ 
ceeded in bringing away were a 
couple of suitcases or light hand 
luggage, but many smiled and 
seemed happy to have found free¬ 
dom. no mere catchword for 
them. They queued patiently out¬ 
side the building, waiting first for 
their turn to be registered and 
afterwards to be taken by bus to 
one of the 85 camps where they 
have to remain, sometimes for 
several weeks, before being flown 
to western Germany. 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
Mr JT A. L. Morgan, counsellor. 
Foreign and -Commonwealth Office, 
was host yesterday at a luncheon 
held ax Brown’s Hotel In honour 
of Mr Joe Ford on the occasion 
of his retirement as Director of 
the Great Britain/China Centre. 

British Council 
Sir John Llewellyn, director- 
general, British Council, was host 
at a luncheon held yesterday at 
10 Spring Gardens in honour of 
Professor Syed Ali Ahsan. Presi¬ 
dential Adviser oo Education, 
Bangladesh. The Deputy High 
Commissioner for Bangladesh was 
among those present. 

Dinners 
Old Mancunians’ Association 
The annual dinner of the London 
section of the Old Mancunians’ 
Association was held at the Arts 
Club last night under the chair¬ 
manship of Professor M. Sandler. 
The chief guests and speakers 
were Mr Peter G. Mason, the High 
Master of Manchester Grammar 
School, and Lord Wigoder, QC. 

Institute of Trade Mark Agents 
The annual dinner and dance of 
the Institute of Trade Mark 
Agents was held at the Europa 
Hotel yesterday evening. The 
president of the institute, Mr 
J. L. D. Oakley, was in the chair 
and the chief guest was Mr Jean- 
Pierre Warner, QC, Advocate-: 
General of the European Court of 
justice, Luxembourg. Other guests 
included Mr Justice Graham. Mr 
L Davis and Mr E. ArmJtdge. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Mr A. E. Donald, Ambassador to 
the Republic of Zaire, to be addi¬ 
tionally Ambassador (non-re si¬ 
de m) to the ePople's Republic of 
the Congo in succession to Mr 
R. J. Stratton, who rook up a 
further diplomatic service appoint¬ 
ment in September. 
Mr Robin Reeves, of the Financial 
Times,- to be a member of the 
Welsh advisory committee of tbc- 
independent Broadcasting Author¬ 
ity. 

Science report 

Allergies: Reaction to caffeine 
Allergy to food may be respon¬ 
sible for much unexplained men¬ 
tal and physical illness, an 
article in The Lancet says. Symp¬ 
toms such as headache, palpita¬ 
tions, vomiting, panic attacks and 
anxiety may all be caused by 
abnormal reactions to common 
foods including tea. coffee, 
tomatoes or potatoes. 

Dr Ronald Finn and Dr H. New¬ 
man Cohen, who are consultant 
physicians in Liverpool, describe 
six patients aged between 13 and 
44 who had been treated unsuc¬ 
cessfully for years for a variety 
of symptoms that fitted with no 
conventional diagnosis. 

When investigations showed 
nothing abnormal the patients 

were 1 questioned closely about 
what they ate and drank, and in 
each case the illness was found 
to be due .to a reaction to one or 
more items • in ■ the diet. Avoid¬ 
ance of the. food or drink con¬ 
cerned led to a return to normal 
health. Tea and coffee were most 
often to blame, possibly because 
ot the active Ingredient, caffeine. 

The concept of food allergy is 
widely accepted in the United 
States, the article says, but it has 
never proved popular with doctors 
either there or in Britain. A 
second report in the same issue . 
of The Lancet describes a trial at 
the Hospital for Sick Children in 
Great Ormond Street. London, of 
rhe dietary treatment of children. 

with eczema. Thirty-six children 
attending the hospital’s skin clinic 
went on to a special diet without 
milk or eggs. Only 20 completed 
the project but In 14 of those 
there was obvious improvement in 
the condition of their skin while 
they were on the diet. 

The value of dietary treatment 

Today’s engagements ' 
The Duke of Edinburgh - attends 

one hundredth Rugby Football 
Union match between die Royal 
Navy and the Army, Twicken¬ 
ham, 2.50. 

Antique fairs: WoodviUe Hall, 
Windmill Street, Gravesend, 
10-4; The Mai tings, Riverside, 
Ely, 10-5. 

Royal Academy of Arts, Piccadillv, 
exhibition: Rowlandson draw¬ 
ings from the Paul Mellon 
collection, 10-6. 

Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
Stoke Heath, Bramsgrovc: 
exhibition, ** Shutting chain ”, 
1030-5.30 ; demonstration . of 
chain-making by hand in the 
chain shop, 2-5. 

Talks: Natunti History Museum. 
South Kensington. *’ Birds and 
man ”, 3 ; British Museum. ” Sir 
** William Hamilton and his 
collection ", 3. 

Stampex. annual stamp fair. Royal 
Horticultural Society, New Hall, 
Vincent Square, 10-6. 

Arnolfinl, Narrow Quay, Bristoi : 
Welsh National Opera 
symposium, " An introduction to 
Richard Strauss'* Elektra ”, 2 ; 
two-piano recital of works by 
Ligeti, Debussy and Smalley, 
Roger Smalley and Stephen 
Savage. 8. 

Charles Lamb Society : Mr C. R. 
Watters on ” Coleridge and 
Bowyer. a pupil and his school¬ 
master ". Mary Ward Centre. 9 
Tavistock Place. 2.30. 

Tomorrow 
Antique fairs : Kensington Hilton, 

11-6 ; Cumbcrlrnd Hotel. Marble 
Arch, 21-7 ; Sbuftesbury Hotel. 

. Monmouth Street. 11-6. 
Southampton An Gallery : Baroque 

music against a background of 
seventeenth and eighteenth cen¬ 
tury paintings, 3. 

Talks: St Andrew-bv-thc- 
Wardrobe", " The divine 
word ”, Dom Bei nard Orchard. 
4 ; Bethnal Green Museum of 
Childhood, Historic .Tower 
Hamlets. Bernard Nurse, 3. 

Manchester, Art Gallery exhibi¬ 
tion : James Dickson lnnes. 
1887-1914, 2.30-5. 

Natural Hrstory Museum r 
“ Human biology, an exhibition 
of ourselves ”, 2.30-6. 

Recitals: Westminster Abbey. 
Stephen Cleobury, organ, S.U5 l 
Padgate College. Warrington, 
Christopher Hogwuod, harpsi¬ 
chord, 3. 

Albert Hall, Tcluikovskv evening. 
New Symphonia Orvhcstra. 7.30. 

Walks : A journey through Roman 
London, meet Timer Hill 
station entrance, 11 ; Where 
Pepys once lived, meet Aldgate 
station entrance. 3. 

University news lege of Wales. Aberystwyth, to the 
following: 
O. M. Buflc 

.yrtueatioiu In uhraieal chemistry: 
KY.UTU to R. j. Phillips lor an In¬ 
vestigation on computer-aided design 
of aspects or services and building lay¬ 
outs: £23.900 to Profoasor L. F. 
Crabtree Tor an investigation on mrbu- 
lrnt. boundary layer separation in two 
and throe dimensions: £15.750 10 Dr 
R. V. Barrett and Dr A Simpson ror 
an investigation on tyre runway dy¬ 
namic Interaction under conditions at 
varying IrlcUon. 
From Natural Environment Research 
Council - C16.di5 In Professor C. Eglln- 
tan lor an investigation on origin and 
tato of 4oaplanfclon faecal fluids; 
£15.176 to Professor J. F. Nyr for an 
investigation on frost cracking in rocks. 
£46.570 from Medical Research Council 
10 Dr W. A. Blytli for an Investiga¬ 
tion on control of Intent Infections 
caused by horpea simplex virus. 
£23.163 from Ministry of Overseas 
Development lo Dr A. M- Jordan for 
an Investigation on nutritional require¬ 
ments of Glosslna. 
£15.491 Train the Wellcome Trust 10 
Dr B. M. O. Weaver for an Investi¬ 
gation on the uptakn nod distribu¬ 
tion of InTialatkuul arm esthetic agents 
tn Large animals. 

Wales 
Scholarships 
Evan Murgan Scholarships to the 
value nf £ZL5 each have been 
awarded by tire University Col- 

- ... —Jock, Cyfarthfa H3, Merthyr 
Tydfil; R. E. Dafydd. Ysgot- Gy run 
R hydro ion. Pontypridd; K. Davies. 
Yagol DyJTVyn Conway. LLanrwst: T. H. 
Karl rjr and B. Lewis. .Ysqol Cyfun 
Hhydfctcn. PonSyuridd: J. T. - Owen. 
Vagal David Hughes, ‘Metiat Bridge; 
D. O. B. Rhys. Ysgol Dyffryn Ouwen. 
Both as da: c. Richards. Cwendraoth 
G8: M. C. Thomas, Yagol Gylim 
Rbydfetaa. Pontypridd. 

Reading 
Grants 
Agricultural Research Council: Elfl.553 
for wort on hormonal Induction of 
dirforenuyuon in .mammary gland ui 
rabbit. 
Tropical Product* Institute: £15.028 
for research Into rabbit meat produc¬ 
tion in developing countries. 
UK- Atomic Energy Authority (Har¬ 
well): £18.578 for assessment of 
potential of UK agriculture for produc¬ 
ing plant material for use os energy 
source. 
Science Research Council: £17.540 lor 
work an microscopic particle modols In 
9Qmk»nduclar device analysis. 
UKAEA (Cultural: £04.800 for work 
on the numerical solution or MHD 
eg nation. 

Open 
Dr las Dey, MSc, PhD (Mane), 
deputy regional director of the 
university's north regional office 
in Newcastle upon Tyne, bas 
been appointed director of 
the London regional office, In suc¬ 
cession to Dr Kennctb Urwin, who 
retires in October. 

Master A. S. Diamond, MM, non-1932). and-was me'«( 
a Master of the Supreme Court, editors ofjTAe ,4imua/Pfef 
Queen's Bench Diyisnxi 1952- 
69, died on March 1 at the age 
of 80. 

Ardiur Sigismund Diamond 
was born in Leeds in 1897, the 
son of the Rev Solomon Dia- 
moifd. He received his early 
education at Leeds Gramm ar 
School and after serving in the 
Army during the 1914-18 War 
in which be won a Military 
Medal, proceeded to Trudty 
College. Cambridge. He was 
called to the Bar bv Gray’s Inn 
in 1921"and thereafter practised 
in London on the Common Law 
side. The range of his intellec¬ 
tual, interests was considerable; 
in addition to being a. sound 
practical lawyer, he was a com¬ 
petent must dan and a keen 
anthropologist. The latter in¬ 
terest found expression in his 
Primitive Law (1935) and The _ ...... 
Evolution of Law and Order had one son and two daagi 
(1951). In addition he wrote a She died in 1946, and is 
standard textbook on The Law he married her sister 'Dr. 
of Master and Servant (1st edi- Mocatta. 

His later publications, were . 
History and Origin of lwt£.. 
and Primitive Law,. Pm 
Present. - J -•■>/ - 

In 1952 Diaxmmd^ - 
appointed by the Master d^-- 
Rolls (Sir Raymond Even 
to be a Master of the *5up-.\ 

. Court.- It was. an i'etitireqi! C \ 
cassful appointment, for., 
mood brought to the ofEal'j 
only a wealth of pradJi 
perience but great tenadf' 
purpose and a strong sen 
principle. At one tide Ik . 
chairman of the Law and 
tiamentary Committee1 of 
Board of Deputies of -B 
Jews and later took a&> 
part in the work of -the i: 
cil of the Anglo-Jewisb, 
anion. .. -/<,• 

Diamond married' ■■ 
Gladys, daughter ofJ?d 
LuHibrozD Mocatta, by yho * 

MR CLAUDE LOOMBE 
R. B. S. writes : 

Mr Claude Loomhe, CMG, who 
died suddenly on February 12 
while on holiday in Portugal, 
should be remembered for 
having in some senses pioneered 
good relations between th? City 
and the Arab world. Starting 
his career in rhe Chartered 
Bank, be was oosted by the 
Reserve Bank of India during 
the latter half nf the war to 
control the foreign exchange 
of Tran. 

respected in Jordan and Kb - 
as a result of serving at 
currency boards of tbrat 
countries. 

After his retiremenrfrot 
Bank of England he joihei 
board of the British Baa 
the Middle East and sow 
became its chairman,'-® ~ 
that he held until within* 
three years of his deafly 
gave him the opportune 
renew old contacts, to keejri 
his knowledge of Arid) < 

s gift for fc 

in ecvenu is greater than has been ! eight days, 
widely appreciated ”, the report 
concludes, adding that other foods 
may need to be considered in some 
Cases. 

Operation for bishop 
The Bishop nf Liverpool, the Rieht 
Rev David Sheppard, is to go info 
Broad green Hospital in the city 
tomorrow for a minor operation. 
He - is expected to be there for 

By Oar Medics! Correspondent 
Source; The Lancet (Feb 25, pp 
401 and 426). 

£100.000 winner 
The £100,000 Premium Sa vines 
Bond prize Tor March was won Hy 
4FF 550571. The winner Jives lu 
West Sussex. The £25,000 prize 
was won hy 7PK 0295*5. The 
winner lives in Enurncmnuth. 

Sendees tomorrow 
Fourth Sunday m Lent 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: HC. U: M. 
IO-jO. Canon L. John Collins. 'ID 
iHayiori: HC. H.ZO. Mtau tjrovls 
iwattoni. bit, Jnsu. that dost in Story 
dwell (Romm: Evensong. 3.15. Hov 
D. tfosunan, Mag and ND coUoglum 
tii-gato ilviMd In Fi. A. Jntn Christ 
lira rfWrt® tree i Lltobrih Poston i. 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY HC. 8; M. 
JO .M fUlWMfu, short). Like ai1 the 
lMri> HoweUs i, Mr G. C. Damm: lie 
i vtirt, 11.40: Lwiuona- '• 1 Rubbra 
. . .ElfJ '• Tk* h®rd la my shepherd 

iSLiniort i, L'annn J. A. Balo?r; urnao 
recital. 5.3. E. 6..W. Hov D. L. 
Edwards. 

SOLT-HWAnit CATHEDRAL: Eurtw- 
rtst. 11. mjw Sancu Nicolai i Haydn i, 
A. -frail dulcJa memorta i Victoria,, the 
Provost: Evensong- 3.30 'Stanford m 
l.<. A, Jc lucts anic traratniun (Gar- 
dim.-r>. Canon Gerald Parrott. 

CHAPEL KOVAL. SI James'* P.iiocc: 
lie. 8.30 and it.j&. I Sduniain 
Domini i Uyrd i. Canon E Saxon. 

IHL QUEEN'S CHAPEL Of THU 
SAVOY i nubile Mdnuncili : Sung 
tiiciunsi. ti.is iInland in d, Canon 
LdwYn Young 
. ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL, 

(piy-mrich i public weicomndi- HC. 
K-otr Part'll Communion. 11. Rev X. 
Uornird 

CU.1BDS CHAPEL. WriUagton Har- 
ratfcv: HU B and noon. M. II. Kkv 
J. .\l La (heart. 

CHAVS, INN CHAPEL l public wel- 
to in i-d i. rl 15. HC. S1.5U. 

LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL, publlr ln- 
viled icniri via Uncom'« Inn ncUls 
gatrwasfi M. 11.30. Canon R. Tptc- 
niari. A. Adorarnus le. ' Cfulsta 

1IM row EH OT LONDON MIC. *J.J3. 
M. II. Hm ■ Stanford! In C‘. A. Give 
ear. O Lord (Weclxpa,. HdV B. Watson. 

TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet SUWI (pub¬ 
lic wrlcumnd, HC. 8.3U;.MP. 11.15. 
A. O Lord, loot down Irani heaven 
j HdlllshlU i. the Master. 

ROYAL imsprrAL. Chelsea I Mlbllc 
ailnilii.Kl* lie. 8.50 and (toon: Parade 
Service. II. A. Ploraps. pioiatlt 
iCerreii. Hut-L W. r.niu 

SI GLFMENT DANES I RAF Chun to. 
oublie welcomed: IIC. H-.50" Euno 
Cuciori.t. il iBvrd Mass far -1 
volr-M. Ave vrnim corpus i Mozarl ■. 
and L. .5 30 ,Wee|kcs. short,. I he 
Lord is mv shepherd , StanfordHesl- 
■Irn! rjlac'aln _ 

CHAPKl. WO-iAI.. Hum Plan Puiirl 
Palace > public w elcomed, - Sunn Euclia- 
ri«i. il iDarte.. WdI .WJIHWTi. C. 

".0 ■ Walmt&lrv ■. A , Aston i. 

414. II 1IJ.OWS BY THE .TOU CH: 
Sue-1 Eocinr,.-,. it. Rev u I orrrr 

I1ROSVENOH CH’.PF.L. Soulh Audley 
Street ■ Ilf. 8.15: Sunn TnchdrlM. 11- 
Rev J. n Cukrll. MI/J AeietTba 
Cutth rnuvr.1 -1 Palestrina >, salvnlor 
mumll i-lJInK-, 

HOLY stTPCUUtni:. Hotiraro vu- 
ducl' Sung Eucharist. V 13. Canon R. 
TrHenvm. _ 

HOLY TRINITY Brampton _ n.nad: 
HU U and 111.15: HC iSiuid-.. 9. Lord 
Maitland- M. 11. Rev C. Moinh.-tm: E. 
•, r-n v-v p rrardic _ 

•IT ALBAN'S Holborn: LM. 8. anil 
a.v» pm. SM. '1.50 fiM. 11 »Malcolm 
in n fiat *. For l,e shall give ms 
angels charge nve ihoe i Mendelssohn i. 
Re,1 C. Hedforr - 

RT BARTHnLOVrW-THE-nnE.vr 
Pflionv I AD ilU-T,.- Hr., p. M i Mid1. 
to. 13: choral Euchanr.t. 11. and L. 

W. (he Krctor. 
ST lUimnS Meet Rllwt • IIC- 8.50 

rjmr.ii m and I'nrhirlM Rev N crjiw. 
Hen (Rumslflil 1*1 P Flat,; Clionti. t. 
^ iri Prsirm^arv Dewi Maro-m. Mag 
a»«t Nil. iWalnt ltirf In D mMari, A. 
The Lorrf is mr UikiIiiim iSUnrordi 

ST r.roncc S. -Hanover Square: 

HC. 8.15; Sang Eachnnat. 11. Rev 
W. M. Atkins. iLejr In E minori. Mot. 
Cructflxus i Loul i 

fl'J-fiS-W-THE-FIELDS. St Giles 
High street (near Conus- Pointi: HC. 
8, 12 and 7.50 pm: MP. n Rev 
G. C. Taylor; t. 6.oO, Hov A. tv. D. 
Birlqr. 

ST JANITS, Gartlck Hill (Cityi: HC 
10.^0, Prebnmlary D. Manaman. 
_ ST JAMES'S. PIccadHiy; HC. 8.15: 
EucharM. 9.15. Ro- j. L. W. Robin, 
■on: Sung Eucharist, il. Darke m El. 
Rev D. Ban on: C. b. Rev vf. P. 
Bartdeley. 

MARGARET'S Wnsinilruter: 
MUi Ben. (Stanford In B nan. A. 
The Lord la my shepherd i Stanford t: 
HC lil.lS, Canon David L. Edwards. 
_ ST MARTIN-INyHE-FIELDS: l-atnlly 
CooinmnitKi. u.45. Mr N. innram- 
SmHh; M- ii.is Rev A. Couch, c, 
u-TQ. Rev r.. watkor 

ST MARY ABBOTS. Kensington: 
HC. 8 and IU-jO: Sung Eucharist. 

and M. 11.15. Rev 1. L. Rob- 
wn. tThe Lord la my Miepherd 
'Schuberti; E. 6.5U. Rev A. F. Darts, 
A it Marta iVletorui. 
.. ST MARVLCBONE PARISH CHURCH' 
Hi.. 8 and 11, Rev P. Harttlnu 
'Schubert in C>. Ave wron carpus 
lElnar,: c. 

sr PAUL'S. Wilton Place. KnlqhL*- 
hrldnc ■ HC. 8 and 9' Solemn Eucha¬ 
rist 11 ,Dartre in C«. raUier Side- 
bo Horn. 

ST PAUL'S Brill ini street. Govern 
Uanten: SE, li.AO. Rev J Arrow- 
ninHh. A me blccntenatv • 

ST PAUL’S. Robert Adam Sirmt: 
M. il and b.oO, Qiiihop Goodwin Hud- 
son. 

ST PETCR'S. Eaton Soture ■ LM. 
R.K> and JO: SM. II ■ LtHahton In Di. 
Lard, let mo know atino end (Orccna), 
Father Tinner. _ 

ST SIMON ZELOTES. Ctirlsca. HC. 
R and lti.15: MP. 11: E. h.SO. 
Rev O. H CBIHf. 

ST STEPHEN'S. Gtoumicr Brand: 
LM. 8 and R- HM .11. Misso brcvis- 
slme (CasclaUnl'. Rev □. Priest: E 
and B. ft. Rev H Moore. 

OT VXTDAST. foster Lane SM. 11. 
canon irrench-Beytagh. Reginae pacut 
IPeotcm Mot. O rayMerluin IneffabUe 
> Couperins. •_ 

ST COLUMUA'S (Chturh nf Scot- 
land>. Pont Street: 11 and h 30. Kcv 
Dr J. Traser McLuskev. 

CROWN COURT CHURCH I Church 
nf Scotland i. Rutwll aural. Covent 
Carden. IIC. 11.13. Rev- J Miller 
K(.r>n. HR. il so. Rev t. Preston. 
_ wrarMTNSTCR (UmOHAV. navi. 
7 R. V. naan. 3.SO and 7 pm: PM. 
ID Hi. lira tar rtvr voices iBrrdi. 
Refalce Hi Ihe Lord i Purcell,. Peon- 
triu me- iPamlrWi; V and B. 3 50 

THE ORATORY. SWT SM. It Mevse 
hasse iraurd,: v and B. 5 50. Mot. 
O Jnu valvular ■ Album. 

ASSUMPTION. Watvvirt Street SM. 
11 i Latin i. Ml, Tn hm-»* iltorfceiry,. 

ST PATRKSt'S, Saha bauarr- SM. 
ft pro. Mini in O rcalduroi. O Jfsu 
ulvutur i AUr-r-H i. , .. ... 

ESSEX UNITARIAN CHURCH: 11 

tries, where__ 
After the war he joined the ship, his shrewd outlook wj 

Bank of England and it was as modest bearing earned bu 
the Bank’s Middle Eastern much regard and affection 
snecialist that, over the ensuing * “ 
20 years, he built up a 
series of close relationships and 
friendships with Central Ban¬ 
kers and Finance Ministers. He 
wai particularly well known and 

Many in the Middle &? 
well as his many friends.is. 
country will mourn his j 
and shore the sort orr. «/ 
widow Zoe and her l 
daughters in their berear® 

LIEUT-COL IAIN 
CORDEN-LLOYD 

Lieut-Col Peter R. Duff ell 
writes : 
' With the tragic death of Iain 
Carden-Lloyd, MC, in a heli¬ 
copter crash in South Armagh 
the British Army has surely lost 
one of iu most widely-admired 
and respected battalion com¬ 
manders. He was a brave, 
resolute officer with a modern, 
intelligent 

MR M. BALOPOUL 
Mr Michael Bafapoulffi 

former Greek colon el- «j 
leading member of the 
junta which ruled Greece 
seven years until 197V- 
in his prison ceti on 

Mr Balopoulos, who w**' 
was sentenced to life iPP*1 
racnr in August, 197V 
charges of high treason 
insurrection. He serred 
Secretary-General of the-6 
National Tourist Orgamrt 
and later became W1- 

professional 
approach to soldiering. He was 
a highly successful young com- Secretary “of Trade » 
pany commander and a brilliant 
adjutant in thchard school of Sgi1 Sm^^XlSa'' 
operational soldiering serving 
with the 10th PMO Gurkha ?enleiH:ed to four P 

imprisonment • by an An 
court martial in 1974. - ■ 

LORD ARWYN 
Lord Arwyn, who died 

February 23 "at the age 

Rifles in Malaya and Borneo 
before he was transferred to 
the Royal Green jackets. He 
quickly established a good repu¬ 
tation with his new regiment. 
He was awarded the MC in . ___ , 
1972. also he was one oF the was created a life peer ini 
youngest Lieutenant-colonels He was a chartered nriflinS 
in rhe Army and he was gineer and industrial con®0* 
appointed MA to .rhe vice-chief and director of compact* 
of rhe general staff in 1975. was formerly deputy chair \ 
All his well known intelligence, of the Bath and Portland (3r 
energy_ and dedication went The son of the Rev Wit 
into this demanding job and he Davies, a Congregational « * 
was closely involved with rhe ter, he changed his nanw 
reorganwanon of the Army ’ ' ’ ' - 
following the 1974 defence 
review. He was awarded the 
ORE in 1977. 

Selection for command of the 
Royal Green iackets 

: followed. In ail this his wife 
| Jane gave strength and suppnrr. 
| NoV ,lh.e "ucllcst ni ,uck fa 

ended it all die Armv has lost 
the finest of snldicrs. 

deed poll from Davies to At 
in 1964. He was edncStw 
Ystalyfera Grammar Sc 
and Swansea Technical Col 

service In both. * 
wars being employed in. 
Army, tile RAF and on OT* 
Kt duties. He was a fat 
member of the Mineral Dev* 
rneirt Committee and the Cl 
Clay Council. 

He was twice married- Ma.ior-Goierai George Warren 
Richards, CB, CBE, DSO, MC. 
late Royal Tank Regiment, who 
had a distinguished career in _ — 
annoured warfare in the West- the age of 81. was a 
ern DL-sere under Field-Marshal Lieutenant for Hertfor 

Lieut-Col Roland John 
who died on February 27 

_ _aUdl ft-revviibaiailL 1VT IICTUvi1*0 

Moritcomcrv. and was appointed a former cotuuv couflc3 
?Ute,for Mon- He was Chief Control OfS - 

meuthshire in 19fo. died on CCG, 1946-S3, and for n» . ' 

ran. wpIcpitipv bbtft fhplstii anj h reran- 
■ill. 112 PaUiro Gardena Tmatt. Kan- 
Mnolon. 

THE JESUIT cHiHGll. I aim yowl: 
Ww. 7 .vi. n.so. iu. il isunn Loiln,. 
4 15 and ft.ia: Noon. Faittnr J. 
ClirMilr. Death in tho mlilvt of Hlr. 
_ RCfiENT SQUARE PHEKOYTERIAN 
riflUnCfr i Unflnrt • RpConged«. TmWwI 
Ptara 11 .,nd ft.SO. Dr Doitirt Jenkins 

GLNTRAL HALT- WCSUnUMlcr. 11- 
«nd ^.ao. Dr m. nam»tl. ■ 

, MNr.su av hall ■ went TaraH«i Mil- 
alon, u and 0.3„. IIpv Lore saner. 

r-rrv tumple. Ho’>«srn \iadiKi--ll 
■no ft SO. Rev Dr Rolwrl Norris 

WESTNIINSrn.n ‘ riHApEL. nucSInij- 
BSSL'jjU*' it amf n.so. Dr R. 7- j KpftriiArt- tc clV *»«w»•••«.-: . 

.g&^v s. cwKV._o-qmt.jlir j P?^thy_ Kate.. dauri.1^ o|"r! V 
23 a£ the age of 88; , 

• • ix«ur. I n L.HAPI U. niwim 
Manin-N, Lndontp mfl: HC. U. 
Atlen BlrtwliiMie. 

mouthshlre in 1965, died , 
February 23 at tile age of 79, 

The Countess of Cork and 
Orrery, wife of the thirteenth 
Earl of Cnrk and Orrerv. died 
ofl Fcoruan* 26. 

'thy I‘ 
Hamsden. 

CCG, 194&53, and for B* 
years was involved in V* . •- 
work in the Bishop’s Start* ^ 
area. .. 'v' 

,Mr Ronnie John Moffat,Cj 
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^‘«?oa\ aJ» jJV Peter- West" .'■*;■'•.*• 
^>cjt^gby Correspondent .. . 

mterg, i?t woaW take a braver and a 
ai R: '- l iser xb*D; dan' 1 am to. forecast 
.* a- ^rcti 7 ith any confldeace boy? the Cal- 
u? ,’ ?•»!«•>. “tttsa. Cpp'match between England 

o :,*i rt Scotland ;maygo at Murray 
:~ ,J*sjf>c'&rtM., this' aftefatooa.; AIT- 7“am 
.\r ,w*-cr •' W'epw*® - to: observt with ^ some 
■‘ laj- : .Pe Mnvtctfon is that tjoth ddes -are 
•to irhV.in*,\:JtdIy.1n.V^ed-rfLja vichwy^. ... 

»:thfiu. J hi' Fof Seotiwd,- toe. match' offers 
»>Oi>c ' t U*t chance ul obtain somethin? 
it.-.,- acctr, j-Mfclee .tt^m Aelr. season after 

. “*• la riS’iiee defeats, agtf to nop the rot 
i : «e a. run. oT five successive 

j-5t.vre ^r^keses (a toe cfuinpionsWp.' For. 
-n and , Cngladdij- wWo wfli: have .*-last 
’£r‘ :ra- ''fiance ofsaTration against Ire- 
urce—' «d at Twickenham.a fortnight 

fho ‘ * ^'tocc, toe background is'one erf 
fn- ~ ■ s a,‘>or -consecutive defeats—all of 

s v •-"■i;;c-i.1 J^enLaf die bands Of France and 
u ■.■c'cpQ,.r u^;’afes, if that opposition amounts 
v*-Drev. & a. sugaring of the pfli, the fact 
:,c-‘‘ £.*>., fpjst?nt thefr last tty was scored in 
•On .TJf. :.uhlin, ; five • internationals ago, 
’a at* ;pKes for bitter English reading. , 
o: vj.'V?'"* <SI;K has been, nonetheless, an im> 

; rt'f ' £I af ,‘ecky; season for. both countries 
,Rt. ^ Old .V &r. ’Wife an "if ” here and 
K..u_r ^ u ."■blit.”.- there, . Scotland can; 

j *J ’ 0.'.w * ake one a piaosrble case for a 
ounce d- itucb.more successful.record. It 
aU of y-.-r/'ffiSould not have -taken moch luck ' 
ar.u v sway their results against Ire- 

v,e 's8« Kna and France, and even die 
e-.yi s^sh game in'Cardiff Bright just 
Vo- ■ 3r!<* ,‘ive gone the other way. Now, 

-• :-.c p-..^though", they- are heartened by 
:j: r.c-w ;=!* return-of their brilliant' full 

ugn-5 ^ nek, Irvine, they have suffered 
i> r:c: d’. ■* * loss ..through: 'injory of lie- 
?Js»! *,» R. ^arg, the most capped of Scottish 

scrummaging in the second half. 
Now Cotton and Dixon are back 

to stiffen English sinews but the 
selectors.. decUmns what seems 
the obvious, option of switching 
Cotton from tight bead, have re- 
tafoeef Nrirnes on tile other side 
aT-toe Ifroat . row. - Price gave 
Wm -.a.' difHcdt ' time hi the- 
We&i match axid, now. Names 
is faced by another formidable 
sertunmager in Fender. . Scotland 
wffl he fooklnft for a plus here. 

The struggle Hip front is made 
Interesting, if less predictable, by 

:the. azrivaf -oa- oppesite skies of 
. two j new csM.it lock. Gray, a 
giant of a mad. at six feet eight 
inches and. around 18 stones. 

. makes his. Scottish, bow, in place 
of McHat?, as does CcdcJough for 
England*, taking. over from Nigel 
Horton.. Coiclocgh plays as a 

. loose forward for his French club. 
Araoulfime, but England this day 
will expect him" to -do his duty 
as a.tieht one. 

The second player making his 
first appearance for Scotland is 
Snake? of Gosfortb. who must I 
think be the tallest and largest 
player' to .play' as-stand-off in a 
postwar International. He is a 
strong, runner, a useful tactical 
kicker and more flexible in that 
position than his physique might 

be. seen whether he can adapt 3t 
short notice to the fluid game 
that Scotland seem best suited to 
play. 

The absence of McGeecban must 
deprive Scotiand of some flair 
and experience to. mldfieW. and 
the mercurial lktie John Horton 
should enjoy his chance of running 
at and challenging a much larger 

- opponent. Overall, indeed, the 
England backs ought to convince 
themselves that they compare well 
with the opposition, although Rea- 
wick must be the sharpest of the 
centres anti. Irvine a Jaw unto him- 

. self. 
. Given fair conditions, and the 

forecast is encouraging—we are 
likely to see two teams ready to 
run the ball^aod k might be a 
rewarding spectacle. If the -game 
should be settled by the boot, then 

. Hlgnell mey have reached a stags 
in his international career when 
he must come 19 with some con- 
sfatently accurate answers. It 
would be good to see him having 
the incentive, ambition and oppor¬ 
tunity ro rtaz for England from 
full back as be has so often done 
for Cambridge. 

The last- tune England woo at 
Murrayfidd, excluding their suc¬ 
cess In the world seven-a-sWes in 
1973, was 10 .years ago. When in 
doubt, they say, plump tor the 
home team- It may. however, be 
a Sassenach's wishful thinking to 
believe that ' McGeecban*s with¬ 
drawal could tilt the scales in 
England’s favour—provided that 
England scrummage more effect¬ 
ively, throughout the contest, than 
they managed to do 25a Inst Wales. 

jewardsTand^of^McGeecban, Today’s teams for Murrayfield 
. 'titer, that Scotland havBjdajed 

‘".e championship without'Gordon 
•or cxft;u wra in the engine room up. 

i ec- ij-: ■ ,sa «nt On the England tide. the'" 
.arden-n^' P »sence of Uttley ell -season may 

.\ r ^ lamented in miicb the same ' 
vi»r .. hi'tilion. 
' • .England were going well against 

1 t iiT tuce In January - when their 
. iyfhni was upset by injuries, and 

v;,-,o Played almost halt of .that 
5 ^ v'jne, their quota, of replacements 

then taken up, with an heroic7 
jwiing continuing: at loose head 

)H\lflVh ough Ms shoulder had been 
a[j riously dislocated. ' Cotton 
,, ... issed the French, game'and toe' 
1 -,Jv vs-, ‘elsh one, too* by which time 

-•*'*- •’ .v- 'jwiing was one for the season 
]ete: tj;. Dixon still was not ready to 
yr;* • 'turn.-' • •’ -- 

f-:r- ",. V • iThere was. an hooourable: defeat 
... t ■ T"- ■' THric • TIMA ~ • *»' TIOWKnil^M- ■ AVIA' ... Paris • aiul a narrower one, 

-L'**• ... by WMes at Twickenham. 
• - was nor just a failure to kick 
o::uec ; ^'eir goMs that cost England tiut 

hut -a weakness -in Their 

Scotland • 
A. R. Irvine 15 

■ iKertof* FPi 
W. S. B. Ganunell 14 

-(CtUnbursih Wandovn« 
Keswick 13 

. IKawIcX) 
A. G- Cranston 12 

. ■.. iHawjcXJ • 
B. R . Hay 11 

< BorouflBjnuJpj 
B. W. Vreakey 10 

" ecosrortfti 
«S>. W. Morgan , 9 

. (Stowart’s. McivtiUr FPj 
Jr McLau chlan 1 

(JontanUU) 
C^T.Deanj 2 

(Hawick 1 . 
.M E. K. Pender .'3 

(Hawick) 
A. J. Tomes • 4 

• uutfhft) -• 
D. Gray 5 

iwmi of Scotlana) 
M. A.- Eifigar 6 

• l Lon don Scottlahi 
D. S. M. MacDonald » 
_ (Wen of Scotland) 
C. B. Hegariy 7 

(BMwteki r 
* Captain . ... 

Full back 

Right wiug 

Right centre 

Left centre 

- Left wing 

Stand-off 

Scrum half 

. Prop 

Hooker 

Prop 

Lock 

Lock 

. Flanker 

No 8 

Flanker 

England 
A. I. Rigneli 

(Cajnbrtdso l 
P. J. Squires 

neu 15 
go University) 
res 14 P. J. Squires 

(Harrogaie > 
B. j. Caricss 

(Moseley * 
• P. A. Dodge 

1 Leicester ■ 
.ML A. C. Slemen 

(Liverpool) 
J. P. Horton 

iBaUO 
M. Young 

(GHatotSi» 
B. G. Nelmcs 

iCarflun . 
P. J. Wheeler 

iLelcMin-i- 
P. E.-Cotton 

/Said 
*W. B. Beaumont 

iFylOCi 
»L Colriougb • 

(AnaouJenir) 
P. 3. Dixon 

iGos/orth) 
J, P. Scott 

iRosslyn Part) 
M- J. Rstitcr 

/BrUIOlj 
♦Captain 

• : J. R. West. i Ireland! 
ht ± ' 'I Si 

J i: ^ales have experience 
1 ^ ind the confidence 

,vsrw< 
rJ*'-- 
to 

K 
- W.t -»_■« " ' : 

.LOOM BE 
ipcw: ■ 

? : — . 

lir. 
Mir- 
i''L . : . 
-i"-: ”r 
r. n 

’i.fire 
k -1- ' > 

Rrcbartf Stteeton' 

X’-T?rj‘ " -"The possibility, of Ireland win- 
5 - 'S~'the rugby .-.tonraatlOM! in 

ir" v ■ fr r’ ubHn today, tber^jy depriving 
.::-‘-rales of a unique third successive 

J. . SV«.!. .jipto crown, should by no means. 
^ ' ~ ' r:-ruled oiit. Ir-wouid; admittedly, 

, _: a resuk contrary, to oonunon^- 
’V,-l"" " and form,- but there have 
~ V '■ ~ .^ enough iitdicatiops ritis-'sea-’- 

. . ,n |j, s^gggst time toe matiph-’.wlfl’. 

t '.-7,!. .s-: -! from one-sided-' Inr^pectivo 
.tire result,, one of the more 

17771- 'stone rugby occasions is already' 
-r*“' sured. - - " ' 

- .Jjr ft is 100 years to die. day Voce 
L.\HJ t!ol e first rugby imernatiouM was 

ayed at Lansdowne Road, mak- 
Htcc.i : ~3> hr tins oldest intentational. 

■■ • v \ronaa fit the world. . England 
* • rre toe visitors, and' won by two 

^7'*....... als J try. to notMag. The 
,F."/.osdOrwae club charged toe Srish- 

,. .tioo £5 and half-of any profit 
ir;"i 7. ; '. . .-.’-er £50 for toe use of toe fidd. 

.. - '] ..t^-ds-afternoon toe recently cam- 
: .;.ited £560,000 West stand is being 

“S-*Jk •. .ridally opened,, to -mark .the 
Tnivereary and epitomises ' the 

ire nghts that baye to.be added to 
gby Emaoces, these days.. 

ir '-'.'.Several individuals too, wili.be 
ii;-. r- riming their 'entires-'In the rec- 

m i books. The most,notable-feai, 
:V0-. v , •; course, belongs to C, M. H. 

. .. jbson, who becomes toe world’s 
Yi • •'• . 1st. capped player with Ms 64th- 
M .. pearance for Ireland. During the 

e- • J me Bennett,' the Welsh stand- 
jfhalf, needs only three points 

pass the mteraatwmaliiBasnpkHi- 
' .... ps individual scoring record of 
u' t.. '" —r'-?4 points beW by_ Kim»aii, -an 
.f'L’-‘ sfa full back of bygone days; 

-n 3oth. men win be particularly .' 
L ffj \S H V I.Ur'isfied at such milestones .being 
**■** *■ ‘ r_-iched against fellow Cdts. Tiear 
V.. - ;by matches against each otken 

- ."ve always been marieed by.fire, 
.V • “..mstonc and -skill, and, let it 
' noted; have ’included several 

expected Welsh -reversals to 
.-•at of toe fervent Dublin crowd. 

i* r'- .f ' '■ ■.'•'tt Wales's, favour this-time is 
^i-. ;; -if vast experience and fte'con- 

i'jl* • .' en.ee gained; from regular sue-. 
-- Though sometimes slow to . 

L' .-lie,- toe Welsh have seldom 
■’ r‘- ’.m extended , fully hj recent ■ 

. _ .. irs in die later mages. Where 
w-tT'.-t . -'essary they -have shown them- . 
*it? ih-.j- ...r-jves able .to- raise their game, . 

"T- : least by isMiivItlaai azdr.' Often 
71 "' - Jsas seemed; that the fun poten- 
r,'!l i of this team, with -338 caps 

m-ween them and 13 British 
''“'.ms, has riot, been reached. 

jct\o '- ; iny Welsh pack has* bask: 
- .- aagth, but the present .eight 

Me stronger than most with effic¬ 
iency at. toe set scrummages their 
prime asset. -Behind' them there 
are the individual gifts of Edwards 
and Burnett at half-back, two 
sound centres and two opportunist 
wings in Gerald Davies and J. J. 
Williams ; and' behind - them all 
J. p; R. Williams always likely to 
come thundering through direct to 
toe line ■ at toe slightest. oppor¬ 
tunity, ■ - ; ;. •**•- 

Yet these paragons of nearly all 
tile Tugby virtues have had their 
vulnerable moments this winter. 
For MT their'control, of the set 
-pieces. -Wales have not regularly 
-dominated "the line-outs; they 
have come off worst in too many 
-rucks "and mauls for any coach’s 
comfort. They tend to be.card ess, 
too, as shown by counts of 17 and 
18 penalties against them, respec¬ 
tively, in • wins over England 
<9—6) and Scotiand (22—14). . 

Some of Ireland’s newly 
acquired strength this season seew 
tailor-made, to. take advantage of I 
what frafldes exist In the Welsh , 
structure- As a unit they are pre¬ 
dominantly young and play strictly 
within their limitations which com¬ 
pensates for an absence of great 
individual talent. 

Provided Ward, who has claimed 
17 of Ireland's 21 points tois win¬ 
ter maintains his consistency as a 
place kicker,' Ireland should re¬ 
main in contention, for a long 
time. In toe last analysis, per¬ 
haps, the outcome is dependent 
on bow -toe respective back tows 

perform ;. Irish fleetness of fool 
and endeavour against the height 
and . weight • of Quinn ell and 
Squire. 

Wales, indisputably, have, toe 
calibre, to achieve their third triple 
crown In a row; Ireland equally, 
have the necessary equipment and 
Incentive to thwart them. An 
Irish -win .puts them. In line for 
the triple crown themselves against 
England at Twickenham in a fort: 
night's time- It should be quite 
a .natch. 

‘IRELAND:"A. H. Erwtjr (Wanderer*). 
C. M. H. Gibson INIFC). A. R. 
McKIbbh) (London Irish)., P. P. Mr- 
Nauflhton rGrryaiones). A- C. Me-. 
Lennan «Wanderor*f: A. J. P. Ward 
(Garryoweni. J. J- Moloney (St Mary's 
CoUeoe. captain J: -P. A- Orr told 
Wesley 1. P. C. Whelan «Caryoww). 
E. M. J. Byrne tBlackrod CoUefle). 
M. J. Keane iLansdownej. H. W. 
Steels iBaUyroenat. S. A. McKinney, 
i Duns .inn on.), W. Dosaan i. Black- 
roe* Course). J- T. Slattery iBlscie- 
roct ColIftM). 

WALESiJI. P. R. WtnUtns iBrtdV 
end!: T. G. R." Davies <Card>f/). »• 
W.. Rl Cmril 1 UanelU'■.. S. Fenwick 
i BHdsend’j, J. J. WUUam* (UaneUt). 
P. Bonnett /LlaneXU..Captain).' O. O. 
Edwards (Cardim: A. G. Faulkner 
iPonuipool*. R. W. Windsor jPonty- Bmii. G. Pries iPontypoolt, A", J. 

artln lAboravon). G. A. D. Wheel 
(Swvtuea 1. J. Soulre Newport). D.'L. 
QuUmell: . iLWieUI). T. J. Cobnor 
iPoniypool >. 

Bath spring 
surprise 
in late rally 
By .Alan Gibson 

Bristol 11 Bath 17 

This match is a favourite down 
oere to tbe comrry which is now 
called Avon. Bristol usually win ir 
(the. score was 115 to 2S before 
lest night's game, with 28 drawn) 
but Rato have 2 knack of'wrecking 

-predictions when ft .is least ex¬ 
pected. 

Barth attacked enthusiastically, 
for the first 10 minutes, and when 
Davies kicked a long penalty goal, 
deserved .toeir lead. Cue toen 
missed two long one for BristoL 
Bristol were on top for nearly all 
the rest of the first half, but for a 
long tltne could not score, though. 
once .their right wing. Lane, was 
near to it. Bath tackled steadily, 
and broke away from time to time. 
Suddenly they bad a penally in 
the Bristol ' half, tapped it, 
charged, won the ruck, moved to 

| the short side, and scored a try, 
after an exchange of passes be¬ 
tween Davies and Palmer. 

Brisiol, however, scored a try 
. on toe stroke of haif-time. It was 
Cue who chored it, and it was a 
good try. 

So it was only 7—4 to Bath at 
half-time, and esrrly In be second 
half they were a point down, after 
another good try, when Lane took 
an awkward, • low pass, and ran 
swiftly to toe line. 

As I was writing down that 
Bath were beginning to fade from 
toe picture, - or some snch 
immortal phrase, they scored 
again, a great dash by their 
formidable policeman,- Parsons. If 
Davies bad been kicking better, 
Bato might hare had 3 comfort¬ 
able lead. Apart fro mthe conver¬ 
sions, be missed a straightforward 
penalty. As it- was,- Cue locked a 
penalty for Bristol,. which made 
it U—11. . 

Then, in the last five minutes, 
Beese made an interception about 
40 yards out, gave a scoring pass 
to Gay and Davies made-a con¬ 
version from halfway out. So the 
surprise was complete, and I 
suppose we have no reason to go 
away feeling surprised, we who 
are familiar -with notches between 
Bristol and Bath. 

BRISTOL: P. Cue: J. Lone. N. 
Hunt. J. Kelty. R- Carter; Q. 8a ms (I. 
G. Kouxarle: M. Ftp icatut. J. PuUln. 
A. Sheppard. N. Pomotiroy, A. 
Trough ton. m. Baker. S. Gorben. P. 
PoUrdrl. 

BATH: J. Waterman <capt): P. 
Simmons. M. Steed. G. Bird. M. C. 
Baaao: J. Davies, J. Pa brier; D. 
Murphy. D. Ford. C. Leg3. P. Davies. 
D. Gay. D. Barry. G. Parsons, G. 
PU linger. 

Referee: L. PrUeara 'North Mid¬ 
lands 1. 

Boxing 

GoodaH says 
that you 
cannot beat 
the system 

Manny Good all, the Blackpool 
promoter whose bid . of S650.00Q 
was not enough to win hto the 
right to stage John Conteh’s 
world light-heavyweight tide bout 
against the Yugoslav, Mate Perlov, 
yesterday criticised toe fin* -.rial 
extras demanded in this country i 
which, be said, prevented him 
from obtaining the contract. The 
winning bid came from toe 
American, company. Top Rank, 
who will stage the contest in 
Belgrade on June 17. They paid 
5800,000 and Mr GoodaH claims 
that his S630,000 bid would really 
have cost him Sira. 

“ If ray bid had been accepted 
Pariov's purse would have been 
5520,000 and I would have been 
responsible, on top of that, for 
his Income tax which would have 
been about $170,000. Also I would 
have had to pay the British Box¬ 
ing Board of Control 35 per cent 
of the television contribution, 
which would have come to 
$87,000. 

“ I would also have bad to pay 
the Board five per cent of the 
gate money. The fighters must 
also pay five per cent of toeir 
parse money to the Board for 
which 1 would have been respon¬ 
sible. On top of all. that there is 
eight per cent VAT. I conld not 
have offered one dollar more than 
I did. As long as this financial 
burden exists, British promoters 
will always be ar an Impossible 

.-disadvantage when bidding for 
these fights ”, be said. 

•** This is why ”, Mr Goodall 
added, “ the British public are 
not watching many world cham¬ 
pionship- fights in this country. 
There has to be a new financial 
structure if we are to have a 
fair chance.” - 

Mr Goodall delivered his bid 
personally in Mexico Cily on 
Tuesday and it cost him £1,000 
for what he calls ** toe experi¬ 
ence ”. Although the fight went 
far beyond Ms reach Mr Goodall 
praised Conteh for his stand in 
demanding more money than 
British promoters were willing to 
pay. 

The purse for the Belgrade 
bout is the biggest evar paid 
outside the world heavyweight 
championship and toe bulk of 
it will come, , via Top'Rank, from 
an American television company. 

Finnegan seeks 
to strengthen 
title bout claim 

Boston, -March 3.—Kerin Fin¬ 
negan, of Britain, and Marvin 
tfagler, of Brockton, Massa¬ 
chusetts, will both be aiming to 
strengthen their case for a shot 
at toe world middleweight title 
when toev meet in a 10-ronnd bout 
at toe Boston Garden tomorrow 
night The promoter Rip Valenti 
says toe boot between toe two 
southpaws could produce a chal¬ 
lenger for toe champion, Rodrigo 
Valdes, of Colombia, later tills 
year. 

“ We already have a verbal 
commitment from Ronnie Harris, 
supposed runner-up to Valdes In 
toe ratings, to fight toe winner of 
Saturday's- bout”, Mr Valenti 
said. “ But it's not unlikely that 
Valdes will take on either Fin¬ 
negan or Hagler—if toe money's 
right. And we plan to make it 
worth Rodgrigo’s while.” 

Hagler, who has won 34 boots 
and lost two, said he was con¬ 
fident of victory. 

Motor racing 

Cricket 

A twenties look about England as 
they face £25,000 payoff Test 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Auckland, March 3 

England look like making two 
changes for toe third Test match 
against New Zealand, starting 
here tomorrow, with Gatting and 
Lever replacing Rose and Old. ft 
Gatting plays it will be only bis 
second game in a month, but 
when one is only 20-, as be is. it 
Is the opportunity that matters. 

Either Miller, who is only 
moderately keen os toe idea, or 
Randall will probably go in first 
with Boycott. This need to im¬ 
provise comes from Rose’s lack 
of success in toe five Test matches 
on toe tour (100 runs in nine 
Innings) as well, of course, as 
toe absence of Breariey. As Boy¬ 
cott’s opening partner, quite apart 
from in other ways, Brearley has 
been missed since his Injury seven 
weeks ago. 

It is a long -time sioce England 
i had Mayers of only 20 (Gatting) 
i and 22 (Botham) in toe same ride. 
In toe first Test against New 
Zealand a foresight ago Old took 
six for 54, and he Is a floe fielder 

1 and a punishing hitter of toe ball. 
It wQl not be easy to leave him 
out in toe morning, and be has 
made arc excellent senior member 
of toe party, but the selectors do 
have a quantify. With Botham 
bowling so wefL they see the 
choice as being between Old and 
Radley or Gatting, and they will 
reckon, t think, that Radley and 
Gatting are more likely to make 
runs. 

I- Shall be keeping my fingers 
crossed for Randall. One hundred 
and thirty-one runs in eight Tests 
innings, here and in Pakistan, is 
a poor return, but be has saved 
countless runs In the field, and 
be cheers up every game be plays 
in. In a sense ids famous innings- 
in Melbourne put him under more 
rather titan less Dressure, for * 
what ir left him to -live up to, 
and tiie fear, every time he fails, 
that bis 174 will be seen simply 
as a flash in toe pan. •• - 

Had toe match ' started this 
morning, - rain would have 
prevented a full day’s play. The 
forecast is- for unsettled weather, 
winch if it keeps down the gates 
tomorrow and on Sunday will be 
& blow to the New Zealand 
Cricket Council, who need 
another £25,000 to cover Eng¬ 
land's guarantee. They are confi¬ 
dent of getting it, with the series 
level and everything to play for, 
so long as they have a fine week¬ 
end. 

As for the wicket, toe grounds- 

Flash in the pan ? Fingers will be crossed, for Randall. 

man says there should be a lot 
of runs in it once toe early life 
has gone. There never was a 
groundsman, though, who did not 
say that, and it is humid enough 
for toe ball to -swing about if toe 
bowlers pitch it up. 

England’s two highest totals 
against New Zealand were 
bato made in Auckland—593 
for six declared in 1975 
(Fletcher 216, Denness 181) 
and 562 for seven declared in 1963 
(Parfitt 131 not out, Barrington 
126 and Knight 125), and it was 
»jere in 1933 that Hammond 
made his 336. By contrast. New 
Zealand’s total of 26 at Eden 
Park in 1955. when Tyson and 
Statham bowled them out. is toe 
lowest made in Test cricket. And 
Tyson and Statham used toe 
bouncer as only an occasional 
weapon. 

Auckland, March 3.—England 

and New Zealand cricket officials 
today called for' firm action bv 
The umpires to stop any arguments 
about short-pitched bowling or 
running mi the pitch during to¬ 
morrow's third Test. 

“ The two major points of 
concern in this series have been 
the short-pitched bowling and run¬ 
ning on the pitch.” Frank 
Cameron, toe New Zealand mana¬ 
ger, said. “ It is in the hands 
of toe umpires to solve it ail. 
They could avoid a tense atmos¬ 
phere in the match it they step 
in early on toe first day and 
lay down toe law on these two 
matters.” 

ENGLAND: from: G. Boycott. B. 
Rojo. D. Randan. G. Roopa, C. 
Rad) oy. t. Botham. G. M)Uar, M. 
Gatling. R. Taylor. C. Old. P. 
Bdmondc. J. Lever and R. tOitls. 

NEW ZEALAND: from: R. Anderson. 
J. Wright. B- Edgar. G. Haworth. B. 
CoaDdon. M. Burgess. J. Parti tj. A. 
Edwards. R. Hadlee. L. Calms. R. 
CoUlnge. S. Booct. 

Australians fall to fast bowlers 
Port of Spain. March 3.—The 

'West Indies, replying to Austra¬ 
lia’s first innings score of 90, bad 
scored 79 without loss as close of 
play on the first day of the first 
Test match here today. 

Australia, caught on an uncertain 
wicket against toe best fast bowling 
attack in the world, crashed to 72 
for five at tea. An hoar lata: they 
■were aU out. ' 

Croft, who took eight For 29 
here a year ago against Pakistan, 
tore apart toe top Australian bat¬ 
ting this tinm raking three wickets 
for nine runs of felght overs. J. 
Garner chipped in with toe key 
wicket of toe Australian captain. 
Bobby Simpson and toe wicket¬ 
keeper, Stepbe nRlxon fell in the 
middle of the wickei and was run 
out To add to Australia’* woes. 
Toobey was back in toe parilliou 

after being hit on toe bear by a 
short ball from Roberts. He was 
uot badly hurt. 

Only Cosier came to terms with 
the three West Indies fast bowlers 
and hit three boundaries off one 
over from Garner. He made 46. 

The first man to go was Wood. 
He attempted to lor Croft over 
the covers and was superbly 
caught, one-handed, by toe new 
man Haynes for two. Yaflop-came 
and went for the same score. He 
turned bis back on a bouncer from 
Croft, but did not get his bat out 
of tiie way and Richards moved 
from gully to take toe canto. 

Serjeant, brought in as a late 
replacement for Darling, who has 
influenza, stayed 64 minutes for 
three runs, fencing and missing at 
alt the fast bowlers until he finally 

got a touch to another ball from 
Croft and was caught behind. 

Simpson was trapped leg-before 
going to drive a Garner ins winger 
and toen Rixon fell going for a 
run and was on his knees 
scrambling frantically for home 
when toe wicket was broken. 

AUSTRALIA: First Innings 
G. Vcoi e HavnM. b Croft .. 2 
C. Sarneani. c Murray, h Cron .. 5 
G. Yjllop. c Rich arts, b Crotl .. 11 
P. To alley, b Garner .. .. 20 
•R. SUnparm. t-b-W. b Garner .. O 
CJ. Cosier, c Greta}doe. b Graft ,. M> 
'9. Risen, nint out l 
B. YanUay. c Murray, b Roberts 2 
J. Thomason, c Austin, b Roberts a 
W. .Clark, b Garner .. .. O 
J. Higgs, not od.I* 

Extras .to 4. l-b 6. n-b *> .. 14 

*=M: 

Croft. 4.1—*—15—»; Gamer. l*~-6 

Hockey 

Mlchefin to win FlVC-stflT Stickwork Slid 
battle of timing by English reject 
tyres if it rains By Sydney Frisian and Amd^son from op. 

From a Special Correspondent 
Johannesburg, March 3 

Heavy, dark to under clouds are 
gathering over Kyalami which 
could turn toe South African 
Grand Prix into a battle of rubber.- 
For this year's circus is already 
developing into a contest of tyres, 
between cars shod by Goodyear, 
who have had ft all their own 
way for years, and the Micheltn- 
shod Ferraris and Renault. 

The Goodyear dad cars, led by 
the world champion, Niki Lauda, 
in toe Brabham Alfa, are at the 
front of toe grid. But toe Renault 
and Ferraris are uot too badly 
placed either. 

Fenari’s chief designer. Marin 
Forgleri, said today: “ We can 
run all the race with toe tyres we 
used In practice with no problems 
but I think the faster Goodyear 
cars are ’going to have problems 
malting their quickest tyres last 
the whole race.” 

Yesterday's results 
Fourth division 
Scunthorpe tl> 2 Grimsby iOi 1 

tairnhy Donovan 
i2. I prnl 
7.000 

Svwuot i2 i 3 Watford - ro> 3 
Maori? - JeflMna 
Toshac* Maj-os 
Curtis Bolton 
15.000 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Socond divi¬ 

sion ; Wlllesden 1. F am bo rough 2. 
RUGBY UNION; Bristol 11. Belli 

IT: Gloucester 54. SI Luke's Collego 
J. 

By Sydney Frisian 
Hounslow 5 Tulse HUI 2 

Ian Barrett, of Hounslow, who 
was dropped from toe England 
party this season, made a bril¬ 
liant return to indoor hockey at 
scored all five goals for his club 
agaimu Tulse Hill in toe final of 
toe national club championship, 
sponsored by Rank Xerox. His 
stickwork was excellent and bis 
riming exquisite. These teams 
met in the final in 1974, when 
Tulse HUI won on penalty strokes 
after a 1—1 draw. 

Hounslow had a more arduous 
passage into tonight’s final. They 
beat Slough on penalty strokes 
after the. score had stood 2—2 at 
full time.' A disquieting incident 
was tbe facial injury of Kbebar, 
whose departure left Slough in 
disarray. He was struck in toe 
face by a rising ball during a cor¬ 
ner and was sent to hospital, 
where an X-ray examination , re¬ 
vealed Chat he had a fractured 
jaw. Khehar is a member-of toe 
England outdoor party due .to 
leave for Argentina on March 
16 for toe World Cup. 

A crowd of about 1,500, toe 
best so far for an indoor event 
ar Crvstal Palace, saw Hounslow 
survive a fiercer struggle against 
Beckenham in toe semi-final 
round. The score stood at 2—2 
at half-time, a feed which- goals 
by Mills from a penalty stroke 

and Anderson from open play Sve Beckenham a 4—2 lu^d. 
rrett toen launched his 

counter-offensive for Hounslow. 
He scored five goals in a row 
ro give them a- comfortable lead, 
and only a goal by Mills in toe 
dosing minutes restored some 
respectability for Beckenham. 

Tulse Hill’s entry Into the final 
was less ostentatious. They were 
troubled only slightly by Tedding- 
ton, whom they defeated 4—2, but 
they were driven to the limits of 
toeir powers by-St Albans, whose 
enthusiasm they managed to -sup¬ 
press only in tbe dying minutes 
of toe game. Ashby shone for Si 
Albans and Nurse for Tulse Hfll. 

Before the distribution of prizes 
a minute’s silence was observed 
as a mark of respect to the 
memory of Richard Hollands, the 
hockey correspondent of The 
Dailff Telegraph, who died In 
London last evening. 

QUARTER-FINAL ROUND: Beckou- 
ham 3. Bedfordshire Eagles 5 I Bccinn- 
hajn iron 1—O on penalty strokes >: 
Slough 3. Hounslow 2 i Hounslow -won 
1—O 0*i penalty strotssi: Teddlngton 
2. TuM Rill 4: Prasron 3. St Albans 

'semi-final ROUND: Beckenham 5. 
Hounslow 7; Tutac Hill 6. St Alfcnu 4. 

Northern Clab. Great Crosby, 
near Liverpool fs the scene of 
of the county championship 
hockey final between Lancashire 
and Somerset, starting .today at 
3 pm. Lancashire are trying to , 
regain a tide they have lost, and 1 
Somerset to get their hands on , 
something they have never won. 1 

Surrey play into 
hands of 
their opponents 
Bv Joyce Whitehead 
United States 4 Surrey 9 

The United States played the 
second match of toeir tour, scored 
toeir first goals on English soil 
and showed how to achieve results 
from comers when they beai 
Surrey, toe southern county 
champions, at Sutton yesterday. 
Indeed. Surrey did well to hold 
them ro two goals in each half. 

Thomson played soundly at left 
back and Thrbox, at centre half, 
distributed the ball well, but il 
•••as in attack that Surrey came 
to grief. They played into toe 
bands of toeir opponents by not 
spreading the game wide. The 
Americans looked far better play¬ 
ing on grass than they had on the 
bard court. Tbe sunshine also 
helped them. 

Their stickwork is attractive 
and, although toeir 4-2-4 sysreiD 
makes toeir game narrow, they 
are dangerous at corners. Anders, 
their sweeper, scored from the 
first and third comer without tbe 
slightest hesitation. Morett scored 
the second indirectly from a 
corner and then Staver, playing a 
captain's game, converted a 
penalty stroke with a fine lifted 
scoop. An elegant player, from 
her role in midfield, toe marks 
and intercepts with dexterity. 

SURREY: M. Clark: S. BrUfora. 
O. TJamsoa. C. erases. E. T-irbav, 
J. WHIP. H. Shepherd. S. Howl It. V. 
Chad. B. Chatcr. a. Roberts. 

UNITED . STATES: G. chewman: 
B. Anders p. Hlxon. A. Miner. N. 
Slovens. J. siavcr, C. MjrtB. U. 
Cakh. B. Doran. J. Grant. C. Larson 

Umpires: S. Plant ana M. Watson. 

Squash rackets. 

Jahannearto 
perfection, 
Hunt near to 
the end 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

Geoffrey Hunt, toe world squash 
rackets champion, was. beaten 
9—10, 7—9, 9—5, 9—0, 9—5 Jti 
78 minutes by Hidayat Jaban, who 
is ranked four places below him, 
in toe sedti-flnal round of toe 
£10.000 Shepherd Spacemaker 
tournament (toe first big event 
restricted to members of toe Inter¬ 
national Squash Flayers’ Associa* 
tion) at Abbey dale Park, Sheffield, 
last evening. 

The most astonishing tiling was 
toe fact that Hum lost after win¬ 
ning two games and leading 5—0 
in the third. Jahan looked done 
for. But toe spring suddenly went 
from Hunt’s stride. His energies 
and bis concentration doubtless 
needed a respite. He certainly 
relaxed tbe pressure and lost his 
momentum. This is a dangerous 
thing ro do against Jahan ar any 
time:—and particularly when be is 
playing well enough to beat Gogi 
Alaudtfcn in straight games, as he 
bad done toe previous everting. 

When Hunt let Irim into toe 
third game, Jahan was like a liou 
released from the cage. He played 
with irresistible splendour and con¬ 
sistent discipline to win 20 con¬ 
secutive points, 19 of them without 
making a single error. Hunt no 
longer had toe speed and resili¬ 
ence to contain him. Hunt did 
bounce back hi toe fifth game, 
displaying bis competitive verve 
and tbe basic fitness that enables 
such a great athlete to recover 
from a degree of fatigue that 
would finish most men. Bur by 
that time Jahan was playing too 
well to be efeefed. . 

Jaban, who was boro m Lahore 
but has settled in Surrey, had a 
game ball at 9—8 in the firm 
game, in which his winners and 
errors did most of the scoring 
for both men. That arduously 
thrilling game lasted 25 minutes. 
For the next game and a half 
Hunt’s stream of short winners 
indicated that Jahan’s quickness 
had been toe more deeply eroded. 
He was no longer fast enough In 
his retrieving and bis recoveries 
to the mid-court position. 

Then, suddenly, came thar total 
and irreversible change. Jahan’s 
length improved. He made tbe 
bail hug the walls. His drops 
became cruaUy shorter, his nicked 
kills explosively accurate. He can¬ 
not hope to 'play squash that more 
closely approaches perfection. 

The match as a whole was a 
glorious example of toe rigorous 
beauties men can create when 
they find a game sufficiently re¬ 
warding, in noth senses, to com¬ 
pete throughout toe year. It was 
appropriate that such a match 
should be contested amid tbe con¬ 
gested exciting intimacy of 
Britain’s finest big-match arena. 

In tomorrow's final Jahan will 
play Qamar Zjinas, who took Hunt 
to five games in the final af th» 
world ca amp ions hip in Adelaide 
last October. Zaman’s peerless 
artitry is currently disciplined by 
discretion and a solid basis of fit¬ 
ness. So it was no surprise that he 
should beat Motalhullah Khan 9—3, 
9—1, 1—9. 9—2. But beyond the 
final lies another question: how 
much longer can it be before Hunt, 
a week short of Ids 31st birthday, 
is engulfed by toe rising tide from 
Pakistan ? On the evidence of bis 
Physical decline last evening, toe 
forthcoming British open cham¬ 
pionship could mark toe end of an 
era. 

Lacrosse 

Geronifflo tribe 
put British 
scalp under belt 
Bv Philip Howard 
British U 3 IS Colleges 14 

Thunderous galloping of female 
feet, daaer of sticks on wood and 
flesh, and war whoops ax Notting¬ 
ham yesterday afternoon were not 
toe sound erf bquaws from the 
Wfld West come to ray wau*e toe 
Midlands. They were merely toe 
first women’s lacrosse team from 
American colleges to visit Britain 
completing toeir tour in triumph 

Their previous scales included 
those of Oxford, Cambridge, Lon¬ 
don and Durham. It has been a 
satisfying revenge for toe uubeamrc 
tour of tbe United States by a 
British Universities side two years 

The British girls had never 
played together before. and 
struggled bravely. They conld have 
bad several more goals with a bit 
of luck and more determined 
sboot'ng. But after they had 
equalized 1—1 tbe Americans 
enrircisd toeir goal like Apaches 
round a wagon train. 

The Heart of toe American side 
are plavers from West- Chester 
State College, famous for its 
physical education department, 
which is to women’s lacrosse 
what Loughborough College used 
to he to rugby. Ten of the 
United States team are majoring 
in physical education, and they 
are formidable advertisements fbr 
toe discipline. All toe American 
attackers showed a dazzling 
variety of shots, overarm, under¬ 
arm, and a killer from the 
wrong side of the stick, which is 
toe equivalent of an Indian shoot¬ 
ing beneath his galloping horse. 
The American goalkeeper was as 
resourceful as Geronimo. 
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- "-Teotiy y Birmingham 
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ton v Brighton .. 
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rlton v-Blackburn ..— 

..;.'sstal PMiice v Stoke 

J v'Mfflwan ... 

- on v Cardiff .. 
/.'tan t Tottenham ........... 

ati ft Notts County 

ffieid UrWotriWif . 

/ >’ .deriand v Southampton ... 
ponod; Blsenpopr v ruaiam. ' -\- 

;HTMURlAt(_LBAGU&: OM i AW««- 
,r hum .-.v;-OIA Cwyiuuuns; Old: 

irer v Old ; wvUUwUuxUW- ***« „ ,• -sw V Old ; weUUwTHuiMs*-. end 
• ': • nnlanif y tareinff-OB! ,OW Wyke- 

isn v Old Chotawfetinb- 

Tbirddiviaon 
* Carlisle v Cambridge V . 

Chesterfield v Sheffield Wed (2.15) 

Hereford y Colchester ... 

Peterborough y Bury_l....;... 

Plymouth v Chester... 

Portsmouth v Walsall ,..... 

Port Vate v Shrewsbury .. 

J Preston v Bradford C .;.. 

Rotherham v Gillingham ........ 

Swindon v Lincoln . 

Wrexham v Exeter ... 

Fourth division 
Barnsley v Doncaster . 

Bournemouth v Hartlepool . 

Brentford"? Torquay . 

'Crewe'v.Wimbledon 

Darlington v York............... 

Bnndersfield v Halifax ...... 

Newport t:Aldershot.(3.15) 

Reading v Northampton.. 

Rochdale v Stockport ............ 

Southend vSouthport ...—— 

. ,FA VASEi Sixth round: Burton Ri-VM-s 
v HiringW Borough; Hnagcrtord Town 
v InhllngHTOOSn Diamonds; Almcros- 
boxyi GMflWtf v Burnham. . 

SCHOOLBOYS-1 I. IHTBRNAlTONAL: 
En^tyitd v Trance i-H'enbleP srsWom- 

Scottish Cop. 
Fourth round 

Hibernian y Partiric (3.301 

Scottish premier division 
Clydebank v St Mirren . 

Dundee U v Critic . 

Rangers v Aberdeen . 

Cross-country 
EnoHsh chametoityhlos <at Leeds' 
Etifllbh schoolgirls' . championships 

isi Lincoln 
Essex Ladles' relays >at Wan si cad'. 

Squash Rackets 
East of England tournament ia* 

Norwich i. 
East of England monument rai 

Norwich; • 

Race walking > 
Southern area to miles championship 

fat Battorua Par*;). 

Scottish first division 
Airdrie v Dundee . 
Alloa ▼ Arbroath . 

Bast Fife v Stirling Albion . 

Hearts v Dam barton . 

Montrose v Queen of South. 

Morton v Kilmarnock . 

St Johnstone v Hamflhm ........ 

Lacrosse 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Wales V 

Scotland Ul Howell's School. Ua&- 
dafTi. 

NORTH OP ENGLAND LEAGUE: 
First division; Aahion v Heaton Kiev- 
sr--; ,(teller v Chiwdlc; Old Hulm-<an§ 
v She)field UnrtersUy: Old StopfaisJans 
v South Manchester and Wythcnshawe; 
Stockport v Urmsion. 

Rackets 
Queen's weekend lat Queen a Club). 

Television highlights 
BBC 1 

Football: Preview 112.23) 

Hockey: National Icdocr final. 
Crystal Palace (12.55, 1.40) 

Raring: Newbury races at 1.30, 
2.0, 2.30; Haydsck races at 
2.13, 2.45 

Rugby Union : Scotiand v England - 
- (2_50>; Ireland v Wales 
1430) 

Football: Match of toe Day 
(10.0) 

BBC 2—tomorrow . 
Rugby. Union: Scotland v Eng- 

land, Ireland v Wales 
(S.ZS) 

1BA 
Motor Raring: Sooth African 

- Grand Prix (123, i:i5) 
FootoaD: Preview (12.40) 
Racing: Hereford races at 2.20, 

2.30, 3.25 ; Market Rascn 
races at 2.33, 3.S, 3.40 

Wrestling: Rotherham promotion 
(4.0) 

IBA—tomorrow 
Football: Big Match (2.15) 

Scottish second division 
Berwick v Stranraer . 

Clyde v Dunfermline. 

Cowdenbeath y Albion .. 

E Stirling v Brechin . 

Forfar v Sreninmsemulr . 

Meadowbank v RaJtb .. 

Queen's Pfc r Falktrk . 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier divi- 
uon; AP LcAaungian v Bovort: 
Alheraioae v GMotham; BaUi v- uart- 
ford; Cbenenham v Barnet: Doeo-v 
Nuneaton; Gfuvesend v HUUngdon. 
Hastings v Rcddltch: KcUcrtrg v 
Yeovil: Maidstone v Tcliord: ii'firmauia 
V Mmohcad; Woicesur v Wuldslonc. 
Firsi dWislon: NorUi; Banbury « 
Dunsnble; Barry v KlddornUMier. 
Bridgend v Corby; Cambridge city v 
Tamwonh; fadvrby v Bronuarovr: 
Cl oueostfr v wwxey Town; Wag» 
Ljub v Siourt»rkl»e: Merthyr TytUll s 
Oswestry il.O*: Well) no so rough v 
Rurton. South: Addituionc t HorASIow: 
Ashford v Tonbridge: Ajrteshaiy, v 
pooic: Baslngiooke v Trowbritigo: 
Bon nor Reals, v Andover: Chelmsford 
* V.'aierloovnlc; Crawley v Margate: 
Romford v Canterbury: Taunton v 
porch ester- „ „„ 

Tooting & Mitcham: Lcymnsiona v 
CarshaJfon AVtieUo: Slouah T„wn v 
Debonham: TUbury v Somhall A EB: 
Wallhimstow Avenue v KinaaioniBn- 
FItbi division: Cgtinihlan -Casuals v 
Claolon: FlndOvv v Harwich ft P;-Mcea- 
ron: Hampton v 5t Albans: furrow 
Borough v Harmw Town: Horsham * 
Home nurch: Maidenhead United v 
Dulwich Kiiutet: Oriom cuy v AvoJey. 
Wart v Bromley: Wokingham Town v 
n/ord 

ATHENIAN LBAGUB; Burnham v 
Windsor ft^E'on: fihal/oni St Prior v 
Blllcricay ronm: .errfh e Belvedere v 
Cityward! Hoddosdon Town v Chcrtaay 
Town: Kmofibury Town v HarrtteUl 
United; Marlow v Grays AJileilc: 
RMMiJ * Leyton-Wingate: oniaUp 
.Manor v Uxteidpa. 

NORTHBRN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Altrincham v Wortsop: Barrow v 
Sranord Ransore; . Boston United v 
Bangor City: Buxton v Gateshead: 
rncktey v Morocanibo; Goole t 
Ru-icom: ton easier v Moaslcy: North- 
vs-tch Victoria v Noth Brn old; Scar- 
borough v votvlnflion; South Liverpool 
v Galnsbarouoh: Wsan Athlotlc v 
Maccios/lcJd, 

Rugby Union 
International 'Matches 
Ireland v Wales < tn DuMin i 
Scotland v England (at MUrvajTield) 

John Player Cup: Second round 
London Wolah v Uveroool • 2.45 ■ 
Norttiimpttm v WUcOeld 

Services Tournament 
RQvaJ Navy v Army (at Twickenham. 

5.0) 

Club Marches 
Birmingham v Nutunoham 12.451 

sssKE'jar 
Halifax v New Brighton 
Harrogate v ChelPenhatn 
Hudlugley ShefneM 
Hull and e,H. v Charter 
tonghohn v Fylde 
L*icosier v Hartoqums _ I 
London SeottWt v Richmond «2.30v . 
to an h bo rough College v Bi cushion Pt 
Moiropauton Police v BUkcnhead Part 
Moseley * BiacMiMUt 
Nouingham v Nuncnestcr 
Orreli v.WibnaJow 
PlithOUlit Alb-v Exoier 17.0' 
Roestro Part v Cambridge University 
Roandhsr v KcadaJ 
Saracens v Nunoaton Jt’airt-ioo v North of Ireland 
,diabursh heads v Herictt F.P. 

Edlntargh. Wdrs v JordsnhUI 

Rowing 
NRC ciohtj head lat Barnes). 

Canoeing 
Sbraoerton bIhIOoi tot Shanoerton 

Hockey 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Final: 

Lancashire v Somose: tai KortKCrR 
Ground. Liverpool. G.m. 

LONDON LEAGUE: Beckenham v 
Teddlngton. Blaexhoaih v Dulwich. 
Bromley v St. Albans. GaUdrord v 
Maidenhead. Hawks v Cheam. Houns¬ 
low v Cambridge University, Richmond 

Tomorrow 

SI Edmunds v Norwich Crvwhoppers. 
. Colchester _ v Romford, Colchesier 
Exiles v Clacton, crostyx v Tlford. 
Huntingdon r Royston. Ipswich v 
iv'MiclflT. London unlrersiiy v Poiy- 
Ijchnlc, Lowestoft v Gortcston. Nor- 
lolk waaderen v Pete* bo rough, Nor¬ 
wich Union v Wisbech, University of 
LdiCT V ThlfiTDCt. 

Football 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE 

Barrow v Worksop: Gateshead v 
Mots ley. 

Rugby Union 
CLUB MATCHES: Ncwbtldfl* V 

Pontypridd: Bristol v Falmouth iS-lA'f. 

Rugby League 
FIRST DIVISION: Bradford N v 

Vakenrid T j 3.501: Peethcrstone R. v 
Workington T.: New Hunslet v WTaan 
■ 3.50<: St. Helena v Brainier; in flora 
v D&w&bvry. 

SECOND DIVISION: Bairow V 
HuddcrsDeld (2,501: Bailey v Leigh; 
Blackpool B. v Swlnion; Huy Lon v 
HaUfak ■ D.SO i: Kdohlcy v Doncaster 
iX.ISi : Vart v Whitehaven. 

ytn/llnqoyabnak m Bournemouth. Send 30p for the nrivaccommiiiutiDRguiii 
and a special ctrionrbpotoureon sporting Bournemouth. Department j2 

Tounst Information Centre. Vftstovur Road. Bournemouth BrP 2BU. 
Cut-oi-jfi an c-c:£Jj7 raw - jn run*.* ft»rr^ t* hohdc* *la—. 

( A'Golden Bail’ Resort J 
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SPORT. 
Football 

London has its say, if 
only negatively, in 
shape of things to come 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Liverpool pass European mile¬ 
stones without a second glance 
and many of their supporters are 
as familiar with Heathrow as Lime 
Street Station. The experience of 
24 consecutive seasons of European 
competition is a substantial argu¬ 
ment against the team's detractor, 
and at this moment is a valuable 
pedigree at home as well as 
abroad. 

Unlike Nottingham Forest who. 
Tor all of their splendid success 
thi season, are not certain that 
they can cope with the gathering 
Intensity of the league and cup 
programme, Liverpool confident!* 
talk of only Just beginning the 
serious part of their campaign. 
Their defeat of Benfica in appall¬ 
ing conditions in Lisbon this week 
added some -weight to Bob 
paisley’s assessment of the situa¬ 
tion. 

Benffca, though not now one 
of Europe's more voluble teams, 
had nevertheless maintained an 
unbeaten sequence of 47 games at 
the Stadium of Light, yet were 
no match for die experience of 
such travelled players as Hughes, 
who was making bis 71st appear 
ante in European competition and 
looking much happier than of late. 

Sow different from Nottingham 
forest ,wbo may not lack experi¬ 
enced players, bat collectively 
cannot be measured by Liverpool’s 
yardstick. Brian Clough, the 
Forest manager, admitted that hhe 
had no idea what effect the diffi¬ 
cult fixture list would bare on 
his team. They have nine weeks 
us which to pi Jii. feegne games, 
out Mg. Sfcuiv&ys are set aside 
for the Football League Cup Final 
(March IS) and the sixth round 
of the FA Cup (March 11). They 
may also be involved in the FA 
Cop semi-final round (April 81. 
For a comparatively small 
" squad ” of 13 players, it is a 
dean ding programme. 

The three plcjere who missed 
Thursday's F* Cup defeat of 
Queen’s Park Kansers, Gemmlll, 
McGovern and Barrett, are in the 
party for todays’ home match with 
West Ha United, but Anderson, 
their excellent young full back, is 
suspended. Not rhar Forest should 
be worried by West Ham. who 

hsm won only two league matches 
this season and last 3-0 at the City 
Ground in the League Cup last 
August. At lean Brooking, ever 
cheerful, continues to shine 
through another of his club's 
murky winters. 

Now that Forest's margin of 
security at the top uT the 
division is only four points over- 
Manchester City, ic will be as if 
mistakes count double. City, un¬ 
beaten in nine league games, will 
not need to make many to drop a 
point at Highbury, even though 
Arsenal ay act more defensively in 
the absence of Macdonald and Rix, 
who are injured- For City, Owen 
returns after being one of tbc 
many influenza sufferers this 

■week. 
Liverpool return to the scene 

of their biggest disappointment 
this season—Stamford Bridge, 
where Chelsea knocked them out 
of the FA Cup, only to be beaten 
by Orient this week. Few teams 
score early against Liverpool and 
keep pressing forward against 
the inevitable powerful counter¬ 
attacks. Chelsea succeeded in 
January, but are unlikely to be 
given ~a second chance. 

Liverpool will have Hansen In 
the middle of their defence 
because Thompson has a stomach 
injury, but Souness. who was 
ineligible for the match against 
Benfica, returns to midfield. He 
is one of the Anglo-Scots hoping 
to hear the good news that he is 
among the Scottish World Cup 
party of 40. Chelsea’s good news 
is that they have repaid £445.000 
of their debts. The bad news is 
that the admission prices will go 
up next season, and that the 
creditors are still owed 
£2.955,000. 

With Queen's Park Rangers 
playing at Everton, Forest meet¬ 
ing" West Ham, and Manchester 
City at Arsenal, London can 
today determine the future course 
of -the championship, and not 
onlv at the top. Rangers can ill 
afford to play as ineffectively at 
Gomtison Park as they did when 
Everton beat them 3—1 at Loftus 
Road in October, when Latch ford 
scored four. Latchford is return¬ 
ing to the team today after 
recovering from abdominal 
trouble possibly caused by nver- 
enthusiastic weight training. 

League help to 
make 
Scots available 

Mr Alan Hardaker insisted 
yesterday that the Football League 
I smaking an effort to ensure 
that Anglo-Scottish players lviil be 
available for die World Cup finals 

Mr Ally McLeod, the Scottish 
team manager, is to announce 
today Iris initial party of 40 in 
preparation for the World Cup 
finals, and with excellent timing 
Mr Hardaker, the League chiet 
executive, tttid critics with any 
doubts about the League's inten¬ 
tions to contact the Scottish FA 
and ask them if they were 
getting full cooperation. 

After the recent bad weather 
Mr Hardaker, concerned about 
possibl efixture congestion, urged 
League dubs to get outstanding 
matches out of the way 

Three out of 
England 
under-21 party 

The Derby County goalkeeper. 
John Middleton, Grabam Rix 

i i Arsenal 1 and Peter Reid I Bolton 
! Wanderers! have withdrawn from 

the England Undcr-21 party for 
their quarter final round match in 
the European championship against 
Italy at Maine Road, on Wednes¬ 
day'. 

Rix has a groin strain and misses 
the match between Arsenal and 
Manchester City at Highbury to¬ 
day. Middleton and Reid have 
both been released to play in re¬ 
arranged League games on the 
same night. 

Mr Ron Greenwood, the Eng¬ 
land manager, will wait until to- 
morrow before naming any re¬ 
placements. 

Golf 

Three dust off cobwebs to 
share first round lead 

Orlando, Mar 3.—Arnold Palmer, 
Bob Murphy and Tom Kite, three 
players who have not won a pro- 
went round in 65, seven under par, 
fessional golf tour event recently, 
yesterday to share the first round 
lead in the Florida Citrus Open. 

In almost ideal conditions, 66 

players broke the par of 72 on 
the Rio Pioar Country Club course. 

Palmer1, whose last victory was 
In the Bob Hope Desert tourna¬ 
ment in 1973, had seven birdies 
and missed only one green. He 
used a mere 29 putts. 

Murphy, .whose last victory was 
m the Jackie Gleason Itrverrary 
event in 1975, had moo birdies 
hue dropped two strokes. Kite, 
whose only victory was in the 
Bicentennial tournament in Phila¬ 
delphia in 1976, played almost 
flawlessly, gaming seven birdies. 
On nine greens, he - putted only 
once. 

*5; R. Murph>. A. Palmar. T. Kill*. 
W. □. Ora ham •Austral!.] ■, R. Malt- 

Mc. 
67: E. Sncvd. H Irwin. S. M'lftYK. 

P.Bronn. L Trevino. 
66 T. Simpson, ft not'd, G. 'Ones 

R Wadklns. H. Twills'. &. Chlt.ti.iw, 
D. Elcholb'irgcr. 

Olhnr foreign <«ru>: 70 3. Barnes 
■ GB i. 7a. i. Mellon! i Canada i. V. 
Ronaldo .Mpmcoi. d. Barr .Canada', 

r. Matin a i ArcgUn.1 .*.—Rnuicr. 

SYDNEY: Australian women's cham¬ 
pionship' 7u. D. Austin >l'S, 7». O 
Young >L'Si: 7^. K. Wli.ru.onh ■ US i. 
J.uw Crertcr: 7*». i Stephenson. r;. 
K'Mliram iNZ* 77. J. llil.-s. I. W.ilsh. 
N. Coper • L'S i. L. Brtrrs. R Wright. 
r~„ Hlauchl Japan-. 

BOGOTA: Colombian Op'-n rjs.ininton- 
shin. flrsi round 6H R. Gjnt.in M'S*: 
«l> A. J.icHIn MjR . H Yal**>*Mvla 
• Colombia i . 72- r .Yaren • US •. n. 
'lOOor «US.; 74’ P. Townsrnd ir.i;.. 
M Faldo ICSB ■ H P. Aro-M 
iMrv|c.7«. P. Cernn • M-.mcoi. 7 
P de V ic'-riTO ■ Arrj"nlinaj, 

PATTAYA * Thailand. . Ti.JI Ou/n 
ChamlnOAsblP' 137- llsu Shonn San 

14*1: K. i.ty- . 7m. 7i.i |4i. 
Iliirtl Min Nan. 77 7«>. H Dnnn:.,-..- 
70. 71. [42' T Tal.fv.iM,. 71 . 71. 
II Sladlna. a • •,■'•. >io Chic !l„uno. 
71. 71. S.rfi.n 70. 72. *.| Jj... 
,2 70 niti^r jiia'ln-]-.- |4r- lone-. 
^Irri.m_d-. IS. ■ X. M. Brmbndgc. uil 

Skiing 

Miss Wenzel comfortably 
ahead of her rivals 

Stratton, Vermonth, March 3.— 
Hanoi Wenzel of Liechtenstein 
moved closer to clinching the over¬ 
all World Cup championship hy 
winning the women's giant slalom 
in the first of four days of cup 
competition at Stratton Mountain. 
Miss Wenzel climbed into first 
place in the giant slalom standings 
with a first run of lmin 13.61sec 
hacked by a second run of 1; 08.77. 
Her combined time of 2:22 36 was 
comfortabl yahead of Maria Epple 
of West Germany, who clocked 
2:23.54 to finish second. 

Lise-Marie Mcrerod of Switzer- 
landpwho nad entered the races 
with a slim lead over Miss Wenzel 
in the season's giant slalom stand¬ 
ings—was rhird in 2;24.2u. The 
highest ranking American finisher 
was Cindy Nelson, who came sixth 
with 2:25.15. The World Cup race* 

will finish in Stratton on Sunday, 
rhe amove to Wutcnille Valley. 
New Hampshire, for ttv«» days of 
competition. 

Miss Morerod has been mathe¬ 
matically eliminated and only Mrs 
Moser, 'a flic-time World Cup 
champion trying to make a come¬ 
back out of retirement- has a 
chance at the overall title. To 
overtake Miss Wenzelf, Mrs Moser 
must finish in the top three in all 
three re maim ns slalom and giant 
slalom events. 

Philip Mahrc of the United 
States won the World alpine Cup 
giant slalom here this afternoon. 
Switzerland’s Hcini He.mmi v.-a. 
second with the world champion, 
Ingcmar Stennurk «<f Sweden, 
third. Mabre of White Pass, 
Washington, wok an early firs: 
run lead over a large field. 

Latest European snow reports 
Weather 

t 5 pm • 
— “C 

Depth Conditions 
temj Off Runs tr. 

L If Piste Piste resort 
C rails-Mon tan a 70 223 

Poor conditions on lower slopes 
Davos 60 170 

Bare patches on lower pistes 
Flainc 105 315 

Good skiing conditions 
Kttzbubcl 15 55 

Bare patches on all slopes 
Seefeld 30 7« 

Worn patches on some slopes 
Va] d’Iserc J60 330 

Excellent siding conditions 
Verbier 50 200 

Excellent piste skiing 
Voss <0 80 

Worn patches on lower slopes 

Wen gen 50 1W 
Lower slopes slushv . 

In the above reports supplied by representatives nf the Ski Club of 
Groat Britain. L refers to lower slopes and U t*« upper slope.. Ini 
foiloiving repairs have been received from other sources : 

Pnpm Sian* ri-.i•. ■«« iy. •io*'" — 1 
■ cm> of WNliiir n-< ■> ...» l-1’-" — 

1. is fisiv — 

Giwid 
CS 

Varied Poor Fine S 

Good Crust Poor Vine 6 

Good Varied Fair Sun -1 

Worn Varied Pott Fine 16 

Fair Heavy Grind Sun 12 

Good Spring Good Fine -3 

Good Varied Fair Fine 1 

Fair Fair Closed Cloud 5 

Good Varied Fair Fine — 

NORWAY 

r inw 
r.<*:lti 

Lujchaaimar 
Nomiell 

1Af* 17*1 r,ftrni — 
13n iao Gonri — 

7n Hnnrt —— 
on 1 in rair . — 

J60 loo Good — -a 

spai:< 

•'cri'-r 
(VW.TH74J 
La Molina 
La Tu«-« 
Ml-HU 
Snn Kldro 

■■n ji'i r-„,niH Sun 
T.’> IAO ■-■:••- 

107 'I 
60 l 

Sll'. 
air s.,n 
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Racing 

Even Dawn to shed light on festival 
By Michuel Fhi'Di ps 
Racing Correspondent 

A first-class programme at 
Newbury today promises to shed 
some fight on the forthcoming 
National Hunt festival at Chel¬ 
tenham. Midnight Court, who is 
the second favourite for the Gold 
Cup. is to have his last race 
before his big date at Cheltenham 
in the Morgan Grenfell Geoffrey 
Gffbev Memorial Handicap 
Steeplechase, a race that his 
trainer, Fred Winter, has won 
before with Into View, Crisp and 
Bula. 

With Even Dawn, Commandant. 
Ireland's Owen, Otter Way and 
Number Engaged ranged against 
him. Midnight Court seems to 
have a much harder task than 
that which confronted his axch- 
rival Fort Devon at Kempton 
Park a week ago. For instance. 
Midnight Conn must give 7ib to 
Even Dawn, who not only won 

this race 12 months ago but also 
made a valiant attempt to give 
251b to Bachelor’s Hall ar Liver¬ 
pool later in the season. What is 
more. Even Dawn is a horse who 
comes to himself at this time of 
the year. 

Running for the first time this 
season at Huntingdon last Tues¬ 
day, Even Dawn made a whole 
host of friends when he gave 
Miss Boon a stone and lUb and 
beat her by half a length over 
a distance that was if anything 
a shade on the short side for him. 
Afterwards, his trainer. Brian 
Lunness, told me that that race 
would hare done Even Dawn 
nothing but good and that be 
expected him to be even better 
today and a match for Midnight 
Court. In the dreuzn stances, no 
one ought 'to be surprised if 
Midnight Court fails to give Even 
Dawn 71b this afternoon. 

The distance of today's race 

is ideal for Even Dawn whereas 
ic is probably on the short side 
for Midnight Court- It will also 
be Midnight Court’s first race 
since he won the SGB Steeple¬ 
chase at Ascot in December. It 
would, be wrong to expect Mid¬ 
night Court to be at his peak 
knowing that his sights are set so 
firmly on the Gold Cup. 

Bachelor's Hall, who will be 
one nf Midnight Court's principal 
rivals at Cheltenham, will have a 
less orthodox warm-up for the big 
race when he runs in the Clarke 
and Smith Handicap Hurdle 
this afternoon. Visftors to New¬ 
bury will also see the final race 
of the Philip Comes Saddle of 
Gold series. This wiH. I hope, be 
won by the Bve-year-oid, Lighter, 
who has made such an impact 
jumping since his trainer, John 
Edwards, paid 16,500 guineas for 
him at Newmarket in the autumn. 

At Haydock the victor Ludorum 

Hurdle is another race that ought 
to shed some light on the four 
year olds’ championship. Boot¬ 
laces enters the fray fresh from 
winning the Yellow Pages Hurdle 
at Kempton last Saturday. Tins 
time he will be meeting the run¬ 
ner-up Dramm ossi e. on 51b worse 
terms but he still may be capable 
of beating him again. Beparoejojo 
and Tolrdealbbach have been sent 
from Ireland and they may give 
os an as to how good 
Bourbon Street is. By beating 
them both at Punchestowa last 
Saturday Bourbon Street hinted 
not for the first time that he 
will spearhead the strong Irish 
assault on the Triumph Hurdle. 

STATE OF GOING < omci«l,: Hin¬ 
doo* Part: SivejilMhiM: Oo«d I# aoil 
Hurdles: Soil. KewSury: Bleapjachaag; 
So«. Handles: Heavy. Hertford: Soft- 
Martin Rasen: Soft. Windsor lMondavi: 
SOR. Lei raster: Soft. 

Haydock Park programme 
[Television (BBC1) : 2.15 and 2.45 races] 

1.45 OYSTER HURDLE (Handicap : Novices : £767 : 2Jnil 
1 131222 Kolia Chant. B. WTDUnMn. 6-12-J . A. Hurtson 7 
S •allysraw. R- Page. 5-1101 . Mr M- P?0o 5 

Pirate Jack, T. Tale. 6-11-11 ^.. - ,Mr T. TJW 5 
--- - - — Mr J. cambldge 7 

01021 
300021 

030 p 0-1 
■M-OD13 ___ .. 
O-21P02 Killora, T. Barron. 6-11-4 
00-2204 BaWuT. s. Mcllor. 7-11-3 . 
4-0020 Mailer Milan, V. A. Stephenson. 5-10-11 
000343 Mr •■ram. A. Dickinson, o-lO-ll . 
310430 La Vatic. T. CUIam. 5-10-10 

S 
7 
8 
It 

1U 
15 
16 

21 IMOSO cienturir," w'. Ar S!o"phcri"iaD. 5-10-9 

O-Canna, B. Cambldge. 5-11-10.Mr J. Cambldge 7 
Apple Princess CDJ, W. Llscy. 5-11-7 . C. Tinkler 
Forced March, N. Cnnnp, 5-1'-4 . D. AUUna 
- —- ..... ...... H. Gray 

. J. J. O’Neill 

.T. Slack 
. R. Ennuluuv 
... C. Mann 7 

... «. Stepheniop.  .G. Faulkner 
— 000403 Ouncanslar Head. Mis* H. Hamilton. 6-10-9 .. — 
33 [-1-0002 Saucy Eater. T. Barnes. .. M- Barnes 
24 *23-2334 Mlnimlsi, D. MacDonald. 5-10-8.J- L. colliding 7 
27 4200 Pantlock. D. Barons. 5-10-6 .. P. l^wch 
28 33-0044 Ei PrQfosso, G. Richards, fl-10-4 . D. Colliding 
52 20000- Tiger Feel, W. AUUnson. 5-10-1 ..  A. FtUil 5 
33 00-000 Tunnel Master, ft. E. Peacock. r-LO-l. R. F. iMries 
3>i 0000-0 Brother George, C. Thornton. 5-10-1 . □- Munro 

11.4 Raldur. 7-3 O Conna. 9-2 Plrau Jack. 6-1 Kelao Chant. 8-1 Forced 
March. 10-1 Killora. 12-1 Apple Princess. 14-1 Mr Dream, 20-1 others. 

2.15 G REE NALL WHITLEY BREWERIES STEEPLECHASE 

(Handicap : £7,780 : 3m) 
203 10-2244 Red Rum tt.D>. D. McCain. 15-11-15.. T. Slack 
211* 212212 Lucius ID). G. Richards. 9-11-5 . D. Gouidlng 
JO* mm Allied Car pats, F. Rime 11. 5-10-12   C. Tinkler 
onu 111-111 Rambling Jack (Df. K. Oliver, 7-10-8 . R- Barry 
20*.* 222u32 Irish Tony <D>, N. Cramp. 10-10-7  .- D. Atkina 
310 3-01312 Rambling Artisl ID). T. GlUam. 8-10-6 ........ J J. O NcUl 
312 f13034 Brown Barman ID). W. A. Slephenson, 6-10-3 -. G. Faulkner 
213 014223 Flllgrove, D. Nlrhalaon. 7-10-2 . J. Suthora 

3-4 Rumbling Jack. 9-2 Lucius. S-l Rambling AniW. 6-1 Irtoh Tony. 8-1 
Allied Carrels. J2-1 Brawn Barman. 14-1 Red Rum. 30-1 FUtgroir. 

2.45 VICTOR LUDORUM HURDLE (4-yo: £6,685 : 2m) 
f21 Bootlaces (D). D. Barons. 11-9 ....... P. Lnatfi 
111 WiUiln ThL Law (C-D), M h. Easterb?. 11-9... J. J. O NelU 

102 
3<J4 
507 

•w 
511 
■312 
.114 
"16 
317 
518 

402 
408 
*»l 1 
415 
41 J 
416 
417 
420 

Mr y. Henderson 
. C. Tinkler 
.. R. Barry 
. M. Barnes 
S. J. O'Neill 
D. Gout ding 

14314 Accelerate, L Winter. 11-4 
001 Albion Prince ID). F. RhnoU. 11-4. 

337 241120 Boparocjojo ID), J. Bolger. 11-4 . 
50K 112 Drummasslc ID), >1. H. Easterby. 11-4 . 

ail Four Fathoms (□), A. Jarvis. 11-4. 
11 Mined Melody ID), G. Rich ants. 11-4 .. 

002232 Morning Lee (Ol. V. Cross. 11-4 . 
00013 Tolrdcalbhach (D), D. Hurley. 11-4 - 
1124 Urser id>, M. W. Easlerby. 11-4. 
4310 Bis Boh, A. DictOrisan. 10-15. 
003 Hit Uio Roof. H Whltak- r. 10-15 ...... 

7--* Tour raincnu, J-i Bootlaces. 9-3 Drummossie. 6-1 Within The Law, 
8-1 BeparociDja. 10-1 Accelerate. 12-1 L'rwr. 14-1 Mixed Melody. 16-1 others. 

3.15 AL4RCH HARE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: Novices: 
£932: 2!ra) 
firm Ballet Lord tot. N. Crump. 7-zz-lX . 

121141 Sanskrit. J. Edwards. 7-10-B . 
024011 Ingham. S. Nesfcul, n-lO-1 . 
033113 Prince Maytharn (C), D. Nicholson. 8-10-0 
103223 Babble Gordon (Dl. G. Richards. 8-10-0 -- 
14220P Cherry Lad, R. Edwards. 8-10-0. 

0-33344 High Fly. 0. Borons. 7-10-0 . 
1-24103 Golden Days, □. McCain. 7-10-0 . 

2-1 Ballet Lord. >-2 Ingham. 4-1 Sanskrit. 15-2 Bobble Gordon, 8-1 Prince 
Mayuiom 10-1 High Fly. 14-1 others. 

3.45 ALICE HURDLE i^SS: 2m) 
Sul 041023 Blakowln (D), W. Wright. 5-11-13 . 
oi>3 013432 Frankly Yes «D>. F. Bonou. 5-11-12 . 
605 M0112 Harry* Fitxale (Dl. B. Richmond, 5-11-12 
504 10-0021 Lerazma ID), J Hardy. S-l 1-12 . 
505 032144 Uoyd Ardua (D). B. Gamlildge, 6-21-12 
5tV7 34 Barrie's Boll. O. Brennan. 5-11-7 . 

Jack'* Prlncass, H. E. Peacock, S-l 1-7 .. 

... T. suck. 
... D. Atkina 
.R. F. Davies 
, S. Charlton 

C. Hawkins 

. R. Muiaan 
D. Gouidlng 

A. K. Taylor 
. . P. Leach 
R. F. Davies 

as 
615 

.■>2U 

>34 
537 
528 

OOOOOO 
oop-rP 
01120 

oo 
Op 

oo 
340 

s.'-l Gua Hi/. 
Dlakvwin. l'5-l 

Part Lass. A. Porclvol, -5-11-V 
Shady Fox, F. Yardicy. 5-11-7 . 
Le burn Lady ID). .Mrs R. Lomas. 4-11-0 . 
Baron Hopkins. . If. Jones. 4-10-9. 
Brava lie. J. Dalton. 4-lO-M . 
Humble, W. Clay. 4-itvy. 
.acoba. P. Pfanl. J-lO-'i . 
tdandycap, J. Wilson. 4-1C-9 . 
Pcppcrminsky. D. Resion. 4-10-9 . 
Oualur. \» H. Eaateroy 4-10-7. 

I0U-30 U-ro/tna. a-t Harry* FUzaJe. 11-2 
Battlin'? Bell, lb-1 others. 

.A. G. Hall 

. K. Gray 

. T. SUCK 

. C. Tinkler 

.. O. Junta 

.... O. Brennan 
... R. F. Davies 
. R. Barry 
.... A Lovell 7 
Mr M. Brlsbourne 

- P. Mans an 
. J. Holt 7 
Mr D. Rcsion 7 

... J. J. O’Neill 
Frankly Yes. 8-1 

4.15 DORMOUSE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,310: 2fm) 

604 
enT 

111102 King Or Country. D. Barons. 7-11-9 
241-013 Mark Henry, if — -‘ 

. u. uarons. T-it-v .- ■ P. Lead; 
Elsey. 7-11-4.J. J. O NcOI enj. aai-uia Marx nonry. », ttsey. ..a. j. u m 

tin-.* 401400 Half a Slspenca (Dl. K. Oliver. 15-10-13 M«1 H. BaUoy 
610 212131 Arctic Ch.'llengc. G. Falrlnlrn. 8-10-12 ....Mr P. Crania 
614 22232 Fidler On The Hoof (BF), K. Oliver. 9-10-9 .... R. Bai 
613 11/322 Lyon del M«r, O. N/cfta/soit. 9-10-6._H._ >1 tun 

212313 BalUa Hymn (Dl. H. Nicholson. 9-10-2 - - -- 
30314-a Canlt |D). Mrs J. Pitman. 8-10-0. 

»4I2( Certainly John. 9. Norton. 7-10-0. 

Nangan 
K. White 7 

... F. Rimell 
G. Graham a 

5-1 Arctic Challenger 7-2 Mark Henm. 9-2 Fidler On The Hoof. S-l Lyon 
del Mar. 7-1 Battle Hymn, ia-1 Canll. 12-1 others. 

4.45 DUCHESS HURDLE I Handicap : £785 : 2m) 

616 
HIT 
618 

4 110200- Tammer For* CD). L. Swat id. 7-11-4.Mai L. Swacrd 
- “ . . R. Barry 

S. Holland 

_ _ S ID.. _ 
3 20-00(4 Tom Morgan. K. Oil er. 9-11-0 5 140040 Destiny Hill fD), S Holland. 7-10-32 .. 

10112 Majcita Crcsccm. Richards. 5-10 11 ... 
003003 Master Melody ID), U. HackerL 7-10-8 .. 
23-3211 Pewter Speir (Dl, D. McCain. 6-10-1 .. 
022232 just Ravcngc (D). D Barons. 6-10-5 ... 

1l-3p Burtum BjO» (C-D1. M. Camacho. 5-10^3 
0311 Siohara (C-D). W. Halgh. R-10-4.. 

410003 Mark's Boy (D). A lonos. B-lO-5 . 
14340- Bartolnzzl (DJ. O. Brenn;n. 5-10-0 - 

12-4421 Tommy J Hope (C-D), C. Tharnion. 5-10-0 
00441-0 Ucbeslled (D). W. Jenks. 6-lO-t. 
001202 Gama David (D). D. Barons. 5-10-0 ... 

bp2-000 Crsllf Knighi ID). J Pcrrell. 6-10-0 - 
000430 Emma J (C-D). W. WtllSIon. 10-10-0. 

000-104 Selby (D). M. H. Easierb. 9-10-0. 
40101-0 Contlnhuqh iDl. R Whllakor. 7-10-0- 

000 Madam Four. Mrs B. Brunt 6-10-0 . 

4-1 Tnmmyj Hope. Sioljjra. 5-1 M.ijclta Crfvtiil. 11-3 Pi-wlrr Spear. 
7-1 Tommy Morgan. 10-1 Muter Melody. 12-1 Just Revenge. 1J-1 Mark's 
Boy. lo-l others. 

n 
14 

\i $ 
34 

28 
40 

. D Gonldlnn 
. S. J. O'Neill 5 
.. J. J. U Nelli 
. P. Leach 
Mr D. Oldham 7 
, . S. Chariton 5 
.,.. P. Steel 0 
— O. Brennan 
.. K. Goddard 7 
.... R. Mangan 
. P. Leach 
.. Len GHdllhs 

C Tinkler 
. K. Gray 

P. Mangan 

Kavdock Park selections 
Bv Our Racing Correspondent 

1.45 Balrtur. 2.15 RAMBLING JACK is special!* recommended. 2.45 
Bootlace*:. 3.15 Ballet Lord. 3.45 Hjnys Fizzale. 4,15 Mark Hpdjj. 
4.45 Just Revenge. 

Market Rasen programme 
/Television (IBA): 2.35, 3S and 3.40 races] 

130 MARCH STEEPLECHASE (Div I: Novices : EG22 : 2m) 

1 004134 Irish Quicksteps, S. NbutIsj. 8-11-9 .K*‘ Mecsuiey 
4 400-1ar Roi RIB, .W. WCHhensonj Sr-11'5 . Ki ifflSiin 

i! ** I 
21 hsaoao rnScwSd Knight, J. litgh._ 6-11-2 . J- Buaton_ & 
2* O Ramins, B. McMahon. B-Ll^3_ - .-. . 
26 240-pfb Sarah Louisa. J. SDoJWng. 7-11-2 . _. 
2M OOO Spring Stone, W. Clay. 9-11-3 _v:i.r'rSH 
51 044033 Crook Of Davos. F..Oilman. S-IO-IO .. ' iSKTb 
34- P-OOOCH Horn* Torn. D. Nicholson. 6-10-10 . K- ulema 

7-1 Heidelberg. 6-2 Cturlmrmlor. S-l Hol Rig. 1M IrtKi QuktoMt*. 10-1 
Plckwood Knight. 14-1 Crook of Devon. 16-1 others. 

2.0 MARCH STEEPLECHASE (Dir II: Novices : £620 : 2m) 
8 OOpO-p Captain JConnaih, >5*. P* Sly. 7-11-2 .'' 

11 ooczro Costeau. M. Ryan. 7-11-2--..--.i,V p rSK* 7 
17 OOOOO Inventory, R. Hcdnrave. 10-11-2 . Mr P. Hagte 7 
lx 000-000 More Luck, D. Mprtty. 6-J.l-p . B. Darios 
22 o Policy Lad, H. Flaming, fr-11-2 .- 
■36 40-3000 Room Chasiant. S. rtknjr %114.LiiL s' fSS?, 7 
27 p40pp Sleazy, Mrs J. FrtficiLB-11-2  .S-,Frmtf17 
26 v/b11paring Grass, V. ‘Thompson. 7-11-3 .. . Mr J- MatSoa 
30 00003 Buckvllle. W. A. Stephenson. 6-10-10.MrT- s 
52 000-0 Day go. F. Colon. 5-10-10 ... N. MnwS 
55 O Klloomaal, A. JUrato. 5-10-10 . K- McC*“®y 

11-8 Coutesu. 13-B BuckvUlo. 9-2 Mora Luck. 12-1 Roast ChrstnUL 30-1 

nbin. 

235 VICTOR LUCAS HURDLE (Novices : £1,447 : 3m) 
... B. R. Davies 
. J. P®arca 
.... P. J, Kelly 
. P. A. Charlton 

314340 
Cavity Hunter, A. Dicddnsan. &-11-L2 
island __ __ Star, £. Feigaie. a-J-l'lZ 

Op Ann's Brig. G. VugdUi. 6-J1-9. 
pfpftJp Burghwollls. A. Watson. 6-11-9. 

, 003020 Dnlket. R. Wright. 1^-11-y --- 
11 0000-00 Flying Straight. Mn D. OUflhton. 6-11-9 
12 opOOp- GralTHi. W. A. Stephenson. 7-11-9. 
15 Moemluor. J. A. Turner. 6-11-9 . 
15 North Star. J. Thonw. 9-11-9 . 
16 P0040 Pipe Cleenor, J. Blundell. 7-11-9. 
17 0<Bp4O- Porteta. J. Hall. 8-11-9 

43-33 Wrekln PursuH. W. A. Stephenson, 7-11-9 
30 High Trail. W. Guest. 5-11-7- 

00-0202 Lord Ancholme. H. Wharton, 5-11-7 .. 
OOOOO- Periwloge. V. Thompson. 5-11-7. 

00 Sanpallo. J. Berry. 5-11-7 .. 
U plea don Balia, J. Lrigh. 5-11-7. 

OO WnlMoo, S. Nattzlis. 5-11-7 . 
430040 Botera Eight. A. Rvmsoy. 4-10-12. 

32 Fair Arctic, V. Tbomnson. 4-10-7 .- - -- „ 
35 40000 Novar Flap, V. Thompson- 4-10-7.Mr 8. KWUaweU 7 

1-2 Cavity Hunter. 7-2 Wrektn pnrsutt. 10-1 LaM Ancholme. 14-1 Island 
Star. 16-1 Btfora Eight. 25-1 athtn. 

_Mr J. Wrtght 7 
...... N. Holman 5 

V." K." ■ McCauley 

A. Brown & 
_Mr R. Carter 7 
.... Mr T. G. Dun 7 
.D. Guest 7 
. R, Dicktn 
. Mr J. Walton 
.S. Houlter 7 
.J. Beaton 6 
.. A. Nightingale 7 
. M. CharlobworUi-7 

K. McCauley 

3.5 COX MOORE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1*581: 3m) 
5 4-21012 Jar, W. Clay. 7-11-7 .-.. 
4 023- Satanic Hymn (Dl. G. FalrlMra. 9-11-5 
5 040233 Samoa Boy (C-D). Denys Smith. 9-10-15 
6 21F414 Red Karl, J. Bony. 9-10-12... 
7 242no Supreme Sail (C), V. Thompson. 7-10-6 ... 
9 f0p-330 Willy What (D), S. Mcllor. 9-10-5 . 

ID rfu2Q3 Ytdiow Stem f D) G. Vergotte. 8-10-0 - - 
— - J. Leigh. 8-10-0 . 

I3u203 
11 p Arctic Glen (C), 'J. Leigh. 8-10-0. 
iz> poos04- Blonde viklim (C-D). A. watson. 15-10-0 
13 04-030 My Captain, fl. Money. 9-10-0 . ... — -s-__ , 
14 Qfp-ppO Garryvoe, B. Richmond. 10-10-0 .. K. McCauley 

7-2 Sc art on Boy. 9-2 Jer. 11-2 Red Earl. 6-1 Yellow Stone. 10-1 My captain, 
12-1 Satanic Hymn. 14-1 Willy What. Supreme SaH. 16-1 omen. 

. N. Clay 

.. Mr G. Sloan 

...A. Dictation 

I Mr' j. wUion 
_< A. Carroll 

■“.Viffi 
P. A. Chariton 

B. R. Davlea 

3.40 NEWARK STORAGE HURDLE (4-y-o: £1320: 2m) 

9 

18 

Oil ■ Four Fathoms (DJ, A. Jarvis. 11-6.- _— _ 
133131 Freight Forwarder (D). A. 1*111, 11-S ... f. Can 7 

101O Henry Hotfoot (p). E. Carter. 11-S .. M. Lowry 3 
113 Royiu Legend (□), M. H. Eaaterby, 11-5    .A. Brawn 5 
421 Bargan (D), Denys Smith. 11-1 . A. Dlckman 

122303 Star Music (D), L. Furman. Xl-I . R. Goldstein 7 
030 Briareui, J. FitzGerald. 10-10 . P. A. Chariton 

020042 Romany Light. J. Leigh. lO-io . J. Beaton 5 

6-4 Royal Legend. 9-4 Bargan. 9-2 Freight Forwarder. 10-1 Henry HotfooL 
12-1 Briaraus. 16-1 Star Musk:. 20-1 others. 

4.10 OVREVOLL TROPHY HURDLE (Handicap: £365 : 2|m) 

000232 Monte Coco. E- Owen. Inn. 5-12-0 . 
413230 Katmandu, E. Carter. 5-11-11 . 
op03fp Cblqnera (D), J. A. Tumor. 6-10-15 ... 

240-020 Horn el. J. Bingham. 3-10-8 . 
2-30000 Easy Commission, D. Murley. 6-10-7 ■. ■ 
0140-00 Carolinian, s. Palmer. 6-lO-s . 

4-43 Lackey Male. R. Wright. 12-10-0 
414000 Grinling Glbbens. G. Veraeite, 6-10-0 
OOOOOO Turt (C,D), L. FBnaan. 6-10-0 ....... 

OOO Dan Feeard (D). R. Wall. 7-10-0 -.. 
OOpO-oo Nelvasha JO). A. Potts. 6-10-0. 
104Q24- Blighty. "■ Shelley. 7-10-0 . 
400434 Plnewood Grange, T. Kersey. 6-10-0 

s-2 Monte Oco. 7-2 Katmandu, S-l Lackey Mata. 6-1 
Commission. 10-1 Grlnflno Gibbons. 12-1 Plnewood Grange. 

.... N. Balmer 5 

.... M. La wry 5 
.... K. McCauley 
. J. Pnarea 
.... B. R. Davlea 
, .. . A. Brown S 
. P. A. Chariton 
..... P. J. Kelly 
.. K. Goldstein 7 
... J. Barlow 5 
..... J. JUSOfl 7 

" ".G." Kersey T 

Horan I B-l Easy 
14-1 others. 

4.40 HUNTERS’ STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £549 : 3m) 

r0430-1 Verana Bay, R. Bair, 8-12-10 . Mr T. Walford 7 
00-P2 lira re Chap, G. Vernetle. 10-12-0 . Mr S. Curley T 

03- Chief Witness, Mrs R Newton. 8-12-0 . Mr J. Newton 
booo-ot Choral Prince. G. Fairtalrn, 6-12-0 . Mr G. Sloop 

4. Just Musk, N. Foster. 11-12-0 . — 
p- King Caractacns, Mrs J. French, 14-12-0.Mrs S. French 7 
O Lacedaemon, R. Bothell. 9-12-0 _. Mr W, Bothell 7 4 I __ M wnuuBggmim, n ■ GUUIWM, *. PU W ■ OVUICU i 

12 22032p- Kegs Wolf. Mrs J. Cookson. 9-12-0 .. Mr W. Brown 7 
Mr Ten Per Cent. J. Beta by. 7-12-0. Mr R. Morris 7 
Oxspring, S. Norton. 9-12-0.. — _ 
Persian Way, Mrs J. French. 7-13-0.Mist S. French 7 
Sunda Princoss, Mrs S. Molten. 8-12-0.Mr H. Bennett 7 

1-5-3 Verona Bay. A-l Megs Well. 5-1 Jost Musk. 8-1 Otter WUSwm. 10-1 
Choral Prince. 12-1 Brave Chap. 14-1 others. 

•Doubtful runner 

Market Rasen selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

1J0 Charbunnier. 2.0 Couteau. 2.35 Cavity Hooter. 3.5 Jer. 3.40 
Freight Forwarder. 4.10 Katmaadu. 4.40 Verona Bay. 

By Our Newmarker Correspondent 

2.0 Couteau. 2.35 High Trail. 3.5 My Captain. 4.10 Eaqr Commission. 

Hereford programme 3J5 SUN VALLEY STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £1,589: 24m) 

[T-jlen.noi: i/B.-l 2.20. 2.50 and 3.25 raccsl 

1.45 KATIE GAZE MEMORIAL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: 
1S45: 2m| 

X 14-P3I2 Dulwich ID*. C Da I'.-C-O . P. Earner 
i 20-4010 Brown Admiral |D). F filrrell. “i-IS-13 . J. BurKe 

2-030C0 Chu-tfUOwn Soy (DJ. M Satarzair ir-li-l. Mr Ley 7 
143311 El Cardo IDl Mrs E. K-nnard. R-H-O . p. Blchard? 3 

B 224124. Kjb-itB fCJ. .1. nii-.r-. f'-lo-B . P Barton 
•« 412021- Just Jake (C-DI. 1 Bishop '*-1T*-ri . R. Evans 

11 4?p4lJ Brandy Fare. ‘I 5P.v..   Mr ii than 
12 U41140 Soon Far Sale (D). 1 Ward!", n-lu-1 .M Leak 7 
1? Ip-Op 02 Hilariiv ID>. J H.irr'j. 7-10-0 . D. Sunderland 
14 310-042 Fllrtny Pr nee. Bosle* U-li4-*> . K. Ro»l»y 3 

2-1 lit <^ar>l-j. 7-^ Dviwl:n. '-2 Brown Art.-niral. 6-1 Katwau. 8-1 lusi Joho. 
l'i-l IIMar*' Brandy vare. n: 

2 20 EULMER STRONGBOW HURDLE (Nonces Handicap: 
£1,(|5» : 1\m» 

101210 Bluo SlrcaKer- r 7>f 

3 1 lbp33 Another Dollw (D). F. RLmeU. 8-11-11. 
B 212113 True Wish. A. Dlckhuan. 6-11-11 . 

11 3414 Forty Lines, D. Chrsncy. 9-11-8. 
16 fpf Black Autitr, L. Mereon. B-ll-a . 
22 pOOOO-p FoMlna. M. Scudamore. 6-11-4 . 
25 03-03(2 Firing Une, B. CunMdge. 7-11-4.. 
2i 44-2440 Fishermans Cot, Mrs E. Kranord, 7-11-4. 
25 400-134 Finch Imp, D. Kent. 9-11-4 . 
2'» O Garter wood, D. Osrma *. °-l 1-4 . 
27 lOOO-pp Hartley Mill, o. O'Neill, 7-11-4. 
30 r KevNn Roag, W. Morgan. 7-11-4 .. 
31 pf-HOO Lanky Jack, M. Scndamorc. 7-11-4. 
51 300- Robeson. W. Williams. 7-11-4 .. 
55 D4ppor Royal Ring ll, M. Chapman. 10-11-4. 
37 ooOOn-p Tribesman. V. uay. 8-11-4. 
39 OOOOK Wlbnore. J. wngM. 7-11-4 . 

9-2 True Wish. 4-1 Another Dolly, 5-1 Flash Imp, Forty 
Lirr, 8-1 Wlbnore. 12-1 Fishermans Col. 20-1 others. 

.J. Buiko 

.. . M. Dickinson. 

. Dr Oissney 
-K. Botany a 

'■.’.".".".’ll. Crank 
. . . P. Richards 3 
. P. Haynes 

M." Caswell 
H. Darios 
. R. Kington 

M. Barren 7 
.JTlCeriy 7 
,.. D. Sunderiand 
. B. Evans 

Linds. 6-1 Firing 

Santalino to keep bis 
place ahead of Billion 
From Desmond Stoneham 
French Racing Correspondent 

Cagnes-Sur-Mer, March 3 
Santalino. who was placed 3n 

al 11 of his races last year but 
was successful only once, has a 
fine chance of continuing bis 
excellent stair 'to the new 
season by winning the first valu¬ 
able event of the year, the Grand 
Prlx du Consefl-General des 
Alpes-Maritimes here on Sunday. 

He made his reappearance in 
the Prixd’Annoi on February 14 
pTid won by three lengths from 
the principal English hope on 
Sunday, Billion, with four more 
opponents, Carnegie, Garagna* 
Iterance and Djadab. following 
them home. Santalioo's best per¬ 
formance last year was a second 

a neck behind Doaa Earod i 
the group three Conpe d 
Malsons-La ffi tte. 

Billion should oot reverse th 
form even chough he is 2Uj bear 
off and progressed to a victor 
of his own seven days laiei 
defeating Carvalin and Slmrpei 

The German-owned Sharper ha 
achieved tittle since his 58 to 
victory in tbc 197G Grosser Pret 
von Baden but be has been care¬ 
fully prepared and could prov 
the best outsider. Lester Piggoi 
has his first rides in Europe thi 
year on Coquito's Prince n tin 
event and Old Cosimos in th 
Pis du Cros-de-Cagnes. Coquito' 
Prince has not raced beyond 1' 
Furlongs and may find this csir 
quarter-mile too far for him o> 
tile heavy ground. 

Newbury programme 
[Television (BBC 1): 1.30, 2.0 and 2.30 races J 

1.30 HIGHCLERE HURDLE (4-y-o novices : £3,065 : 2m 100yd; 

a 
10 
14 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 •3U 
ill 
XX 
29 
■>U 
51 

Ragubasb, R. Honoou. 11-S ... . 
Hoar Thompson, M. H. LoauarOr. 1I-J 
Allure, D. UnaorwooiL 11-0 _. 
Brl«t Swan. S. Matthews. 11-0 ....... 
Cerra, B. UUls. 11-u 

. . A. Turnel 
i k'siunMH1 
... j. Kin: 

tnSSTk &nJSrnoif-o *.■?. *. f5?SS 
010 N&>1 Krter. Sinclair. 11-0 .. R- Aowjli 

3 Penaymonr, N. Waklny. U-O -.N;. 
b Roy» Bow, F. walwya. 114) . »- 

lu- ISrjSAclyde. F. Wlmor. 11-0 . J- 
OOO The Czar, R. Turn.-JL 11*0 . b KrUuhij 

7-4 Ragabaah. 11-4 Mater Thompson. 7-1. Roj-al .Bower. lOriLTRa Car.- 
Mercy FUght. UJ-l Night Porter. i-*-l MacKtfl>. lu-l AIHyra. Gcrue. Smbp. 

UO-l others. \ : 

2.0 SAM COWAN STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £3,782: 24m) 
SOI 32-oiai Sweet Joe, TJiomson J0b-11-13 - S. 
■_Hi 122211 AIvcrUB, M- H. baUcrty. B-l 1-8 . *• 
U06 033-402 Andrew Patrick. R. TtxrwsU. J-ll-A ..A. Tnwll, . 
law Onoo Currant Ctaanca. F. A. SlUth. 7-11-4 .j CviJSCKn: 
mu O- Ice breaker. T. Former. B-ll-4 _■!- Nlarahail. 

all 422011 Ju 8tewar, Gltlord. 8-11*4^ . H- ©“SJJJflCl 
030101 MHteuimnor Lad. t. Walwi-n. 7-11-4 . W. SmtUi- 

^13 11-3 •Serpent-e Three. A. Jan-tB. «-lV-4 . 
El® 00-4333 VaMant Charger, F. Winter. 7-11-1.  J. Franconia 

U-B Alverton. 9-4 Swot: Joe. 7-1 Jon Stcww. 10-1 Midoummer Lad. Andrew 
Patrick. 13-1 valiant Changer. 25-1 others. 

230 SADDLE OF GOLD HURDLE FINAL (-£4,542 : 3m 120yd) 
301 2-221M Baltyfln iJke. F. winter. 7-1J-£« . J. Fratejimo. 
*o& 010410 Copper Bar, A. Hobbs. 6-11-0 . 
50b Oion Forslga Lagton, ll. Jami»._7;llril.G. McNally 
SOB 3-IIOpO »Master Rteot. D. Kyu. 7-11-0  . —- 
309 0-00102 •Ntoirody. D. Kent. 7-10,-D  . — 

0-0(030 Prince iCumar VI, M. Oliver. '6-U-O .............. — 
434 Tap Straight, A. Smith. 6-1 i-0 .- N. Tinkler u 

230000 B»n Hamah U. Ford. S-iO-J'i. 
P. Ularki-r i 
C. Aslhury 

J. Franconia 
G. Holme* 

610 
oia 

516 **"Ti Lighter.” 'J."’ EdwardsT 6-10-12^ 
517 f02 Pa data. tt. HoUihsbead. 5-10-12 

11-10 Ltehier. 3-1 Bailyfln Lake. 10-1 Top Straight. 10-1 Foreign iLeglon. 
14_1 Copper Bar. 16-1 teoild. 20>1 Prince Kumar VI. 66-1 Blon Hemal. 

3.0 GEOFFREY GtLBEY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £3,470: 

24m) 
401 12-1111 MldnigM Court (C-D), F. Winter. 7-13-0 
405 4,11211- Evan Dawn (C-D)^ B. Uyiutee®. l^-U-T .i*^nlO'me* 
406 343111 Commandant (O). G- Bajdlng. 6-ll-0_._..*oBnkf2SS 
407 213213 iretend’s Owen tDJ, 4. fflwarda. 9-114}.P. Blarttf" 
408 OO-f Otter Why, O. Carter. 10-10-12 ..-■ • • 
409 3-20130 Yeung Arthur IC-p), D. Kent. 9-10-7.i,A«KiuS5 ® 
410 344111 Number Engaged, F. tealwyn. 10-10-3.-Mr Shilton • 
415 o-22nrp Indubitably, J- Belter. 7-10-0 .... s- ■ 

1-2 MWntalu court. 11-2 Even Dawn. 8-1 ConunantUmL tU-1 Numbnr 
amma-lSl Kvlaad'a Owen. 16-1 Young Arthur. 86-1 Otter May. 100-1 . 

Indubtabh, 

3.30 CLARKE AND SMITH HURDLE (Handicap: £1,856: 2m — 

100yd) 
SOI 3211-04 Acquaint. F. Wlnur. 7-10-1 .... 
602 23-2300 Peterliof. F,. WhKrylL „ 6-12-0 . 
603 22 Attivo (Cl,. P- Mlirhell. B-ll-S . __ _ 
004 013113 Rusthal), f. W^yyn. 3-11-3 ...K. Mooney.5 .... 
605 71141-0 The Boy, D. Nugent, 7-11-5 .. S. Johor (. 
607 001-044 Stopped, p. Winter. 6-11-0 ..4. Francoma ; 
609 1-10104 Successor, R. TttmnU 9-11-0 ...- ■ E. Waite 7 
611 021211 Paper Rich, A. Goodwill. 6-10-12 . 6. SmlUi &Xtee 

1-41113 Bachelor'* Hall, P. CundoU, 8-10-7 . M: O HallpMA •- 
100100 Hot Hand. J. Baker. 6-10-6 .John lOlUaoia 
>5043-4 Goose Pimple (Cl, J. Gl/Ford. s-io-o.. G. Enrtoht 
432100 Tallow Lane, N. Whkier, 6-10-0 .. N. Waklny 
0202-0 Ferae, P. M. Tnylar. 12-10-0 . 4- K«f 7 

Bill Hohba. G. Balding. 6-10-0 ... B. Reilly 7 

4-1 HtuttialL 9-2 petcriior. 11-2 Attivo. 13-2 Stopped. 8-1 Acquaint, ip-i 
Paper Rich. Successor, 12-1 Bat Hand. 16-1 The Boy. Bachelor's HalL 20 ► 
others. 

4.0 ARKELL BREWER? STEEPLECHASE (£1,861.60 : 3Jm 
82yd) 

SOS 423041- Devil's Walk. M. Bishop. 30-12-5...Mr Rooney 7 
606 13111-0 Long Lane. R. aiiepherd. 10-12-6 . Mr R. Sheppard 
607 431.123- Prntffloa Jem. L. Norris. 9-12-6 .... Mr Adams 7 
606 p-O south Side. M- Franrls. 12-12-6 .. Mr Wales 7 
610 111-241 Timmle's Battle. W. A. 8lcphem«m. 7-12-5 .... Mr Greenall 
611 2223-0 Adulation, R. Roberts. 11-12-0 .. Mr Rghtfl* ■* 
612 ap4**oo- BaroucAa. G. Peter-HoWya, 9-ia-o.. Mr H'oJey-Cohen 7 

0003-2 Bramwetl Boy, Mra M. Easton. 11-12-0. Mr RniUrn 7 
2- Champers Galore, Mn H. LUltiy. 12-12-0 Mr Munro-WIUon 7 

615 

VA 
621 
S24 
925 

, James Curst 
.. W. Smith 

.. R. . Forsyth 7 
...... K. Mooney 6 

§13 
614 _ ___^_ ...__ 
615 221-220 Doubt* Action, p. BrtMkriiaw. 7-12-0 
617 “ ' ' - -- 
618 
621 

_ __ _ _ Mr Braokshaw s 
Qlpiy Love (C), H_ Manners. 8-12-0. Mr Broomfield 7 
Klngrullab. P. Doran. 12-12-0 . Mr Doran 7 

__ 41- TWahacha Bridge, Mn T. Btfis, 8-13-0.Mr Betts 7 
62J 300000- Makadlr, J. Edwards. lO-n-9 .. — 
626 Royal Guido, N. Rtanford. 7-11-9.Mr Ramford T 

6-4 Ttamfe s Battle. 5-1 Long Lane. 7-1 Devil’s Watt. 10-1 Precious Jem. 
12-1 Double Action. 14-1 Champers Galore. BrmnweU Bay. 16-1 Adulation. 
Gipsy Lave, 20-1 Thlnhacho Bridge. 25-1 others. 

* Doubtful runner. 

Newbury selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent - 
130 Ragabash. 2.0 Sweet Joe. 2.30 LIGHTER is specially recom¬ 
mended. 3.0 Even Dawn. 3 JO Successor. 44) Timmfe’s Battle. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Sweet Joe, 3.0 Even Dawn. 330 Paper Rich. ■ 

>-: t ■ Silvrnmliii. I ‘a arc 
xiid'mo Sur. •; 1 
FlaeMj(( tC-Q). 7 f&rta-r 6-h.m . 
Tourer Bridle «0». L am«H "-'.O-l 
Bold Cordrd. D •,,7’Oit: ?. '•*; 
Pomany Bav. P. •lun-i/.r*. J’-ln-is 
Surchjrmr,. C* K-n*.. V:»> "l ... 
Subaltern R 9. av . 
K.llulotf! Jack. nmwj.l, T-|fi-A ■ 
Tudor Buff. R ••liiro-v. r»-llj.r» ... 
Botins Male*-. ; 
Sr unfl no Arab D P-j-i ji ; 0-6 
Cnorlvar*. M • **t J 
B.rd Cherry, r P.. ..|l >.)•■.'.. 
lib Law. I ori-vh' '. l*.-*. . 

liter Fo». >. Hrtt •• ... 
Court Erpreuv f T>* ra- • %■ llt.O . 

J-l S<ip/hjni-rr, ’.-I «ub.,l>..rr til 
u.; I:, M »•■ »■. l^-i yil.rr 

O.ro »:inrri i -><b'p> 

2.50 OPPORTl VfTY HURDLE Ff.VAf. (Handicap: £2.005 : 2m) 

-•j 

oc:30o 
4410 

0-130 
Od-3p3l 
00-0010 
pOCCO-J 

3231 
3(01 02 
p-pOS 1 

O-en.t.’J 
2(1000: 

027-030 
-12:22. J 
02-1200 
r,ozr-:2 
5GZ200 
occoao 

.J 8ur*n 

. M. LraK 7 

. J Sea in : 

..C. Thamrr 

. R. Hoarv .% 

. P Rjrtun 

. Dr Ce<*>niy 

. P. Havers 

. Mr tVH.on 

.H Ei’ans 

. A. Mrbbcr 

. . .... <5 loom 

. P ffRrlcn *. 

. > hlfbv 7 

.... n o Oonj-.an 1 

.H Ev inn 

. C Hn>a4 7 

. M Basurd 7 
5'n li-r 11-3 Klldlieo S'ar. 6-1 Fiji, 
ie ron.T Bndor. ) I 1 KllliiUah Jack. 

3-55 HARRY ISAACS CUP STEEPLECHASE (£1,305 : 3m) 
l 123241 Aiiinmn Rain ID). A. DlckHittn. T-ll-11 . M. Dlekbison 
7 1(0300- Over Acting ID). G. Balding. 9-11-11.T. Gerne 7 

in 0-KX413 Tessle’a Boy. M. Oliver. 8-11-11 . Mr Wesion 3 
15 22-0200 Mnerabinda, H. Hanmcr. 8-11-6 . Mr Handler- 7 
:a 13-0003 My Babb- (Cl. E. Evans. 6-11-6 . Mr Johnson 7 
15 0-00102 Nimrody- D. Kent, 7-11-b ... P. Baynes 

11-n autumn Rain 9-4 Nimrody. 3-1 Trala's Boy. 8-1 My Bahby, 13-1 
Moor a binds. 16-1 Over Acung. 

4.25 BODENHAM STEEPLECHASE (£364; 2]m) 
1 Bid 12- High Pro: See l (C). J. Edwwrds. 8-12-7 .... 
4 0(203p- Pjrnout (C-D). W. Owens. 11-12-7 . 
A 1A4142- I oiuian (C-D). V. Hlbhop. 10-12-7 .. 
J ff- Black Roque, J. Hurlcv. 10-12-0 . 
5 Cold Boun|„. Miss C. Bamcr. “-12-0 . 
9 Oa- Clear Pride, Mn P. /ones. 7-12-0 . 
'• Oavey Rhodyn, P. House. r',12-0 . 
R (04- Green Path, R Pocotf:. 7-12-0 . 
9 Lary Lady, Mn V. McNamara. B-l2-0. 

'U Urieni Dancer, L. Panham, 7-134) .. 

.. . Mr Owens 
Mr Wesion 3 
Mr Stevens T 

100910 Sandy H.it tel. J »-1 J-'l . 
(0002 Superior Sam (C-D). f I' noil 4-1 1 • 1 7 . . 

0-30J1 Nnc,o (Dl. D Barons. 7-11-3 . 
2(10131 Saury Don iDl. ■: PrlC". *--1 J . 
321222 Mailer Thl-F |D), l Wvlrh. 7-11-1 . 
021C30 Virginia Drive, D. lai-t.-*ooil. n-Il-1 _ 
OOOIO' Crrdvoloa FC-Di. J Harr:-.. T-ii.o . 

40:0 Wotny Bopprr »D». .1 V. -nl-i-r :-lt>« ... 
113439 What-A-Prlnce. r -.t-.rr-r.. vio-J . 
i-OOor .haniogan (Dl. V -lussn-p. . 
ipdO.-.h Genii? Rom iC-di. *t 7-IO-A 

OD4COO Simon 3oy (DJ. V 1;‘,'fn s-lp.il ...... 

•I Ni-s-|,a "'la-it Th*- —-! sor--:,'- Sam Sau-: 
Sard. ((III. 12-1 ■ A.Prim Crrevr 

P. O'Hrlnn 
. O'Donovrn 
. M Barrett 
. . C. Price 

D Cooinrr 
J. (Indmond 
... f Turk 
. R. M>--.v is 

7 Morris 
D «7ond-.,'ln 
. . .1. Ktfiv 
. M. A> lltfe 

. A-l Vlrulnla 
a. Hiwilr POsr 20-1 

11 ■ Railway Une. J. Wal-fiow*. d-12-O . 
3 2 3400- Solllus, F. Richards. V-10-". 
17. xmupp- Tarriman, B. HIcLs. 10-12-0 . 
1 *■ Tie-Tack L«dy. R. Sharp, 6-12-0 . 

Evi-ps High Prosprcl. 7-2 Tosuion. 4-1 Pa PI talus. 8-1 
Onrnl Dancer. 20-1 olhen. 

. Mr House 7 

... Mr Edwards T 
.. Mr Robinson t 
.. . Mr Pa ph am 7 
. . Mr Matthews-7 

*"! ‘ Kir "coDlns 7 
- Mr Sharp 7 

Green Path, 12-1 

Hereford selections 

p-ii 
By Our Racing Staff 
1-45 E! Cardo. 2.20 Blue Streaker. 2.50 Nescio. 3.25 True Wish. 
3,55 Autumn Rain. 4.25 Pama.sus. 

Yesterday’s 
results 
at Ludlow 
• 1 1 :t. BULL Pine HUF9LE 

r-'z I Nii-.ic*-s ,7 3r- rf d 
S.l.inc, b, M'... .^1 V- —- 

•I..- n .il.r-n 7-l >- . 
s 8nu i u-n 1 

Lamrrn Boy I 1'r.in -1 ,-:i 2 
Rnrrvlsi ... >. -v-otj •IJ-l 3 

• l.-.r> v-i H-1 -!iqHy P-;-in,-r. 
■'Ill'- Uir- ;-. l Sil-.a. Soik: -rr ptr-*. 

Pj-'or. • |iu iu-l A. Is:'> wv. 
r. ■! IDrl'in F'. - 4i:. I 

Is.,-■ ri («l.jr i !u:c IS ran 
n-iL ■.!*. »7n- ->,jtfi. 37-i. .i;.. 
r Ui.ii lorr, i;-. Lr.*p. I. v.. 

Ill ll <*l!a. ll 41 

~ ' ',7. 1 V riTCLFY STEEPLECHASE 

Coi'.l'ilA (1 »- T -•• ■ i 17-1 S!■ .11%- 

t'-i'iY;. 'r 'i"m t-n-'1 ' l 
Mnurlalivc • l: r-. • .. . 2 

Spartan Sandal 
Mr p nraohshaw , ;n,i i 3 

MAO BIN 7._■ I.!-, ijinti Krn -4ihi. 
1 C-Tinr 7-1 T'.idv R-ar D 1"-1 

Vuig.,1,. r-..,U1r t'o'tnj r 
Pa:« nl 2U-1 I’nlngro. —1 Hlrt- 

Tr-a-ure, Lilib Mui ipu-. Mys- 
' •” p:,t, <nu-. ' i-i ,\ki. I'wi'id mi 

f pu •. '..i) D-in. ,|>. Rurrlrtle 
n*“ Wash -r-u, I1* ran 

ion.' II") ^J • sl.l'cf. 3Op. JSp. 
■ . •’u.-’i rore-.ui Li tin. r. Nicnms. 

j-. lirijnd'ir Hd. U'J. 

■3 BULL RlriC HURDLE • D-v 
».4 M. 2m If Vl-ds, 

bs «lq(l Hal- 
,-<t:i.i in, A Iv'rab • X-1 • 1 

Cuiiiway Mr J ra.-<l>n . 7-a |1 las . 2 
Proud Empire 5 1. Oavler. "fi-li 3 

'•ISO HA.N- 7-u li j.iv Big *Jharle>. 
~r i Kino Oi(„. a. 1 loung Ceufl. lO-l 
‘-r-'h furr* ' I *. 13-1 Mlrandbla. 
ire! F-cln Lord. 2ft. 1 Beau Lord, 
'.rr.-- Lh-3. ^i-i Bright Versus, '.rrae 
bj" HiriheoiKS. 16-1 '^aim SI113. Chcrr- 
*u: lu,l»i Chrrrundua. Holy R»d <ru». 
M.iriMn li isikiri. Persian Gift. Spato 

•' ' Toiti Svtfi-. ■ -(th •. 22 raft. 

li,;r. ••-i •‘*7 pia-T* R.ip 1 
: iiuai orui. L4 41. K. .Morgan. 
• Pr-.K.ic!. -il I'll. 

*. Ici-S, 

Hull Blaze. 

.11.', -a in I TENBURV STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE iNoviens Handicap: B«73: 
3m 1 

Space Prelect, b g. bj1 \rrnerrs—- 
raimynu .9-1 l--, R it yell fj-l f 

Prince of Normandy 
If * Da lira •lT-a. 2 

JaCKO . H. Manqan . rv-iu 1 3 

ALSO RAN 10-1 Burt n »Lill idlh>. 
41-1 Mis, Kilo. GG-1 liraokl.iiv ■ pu>. 
,‘onix riO-l Dun I'bArjn. ft ran. 

TOTI’ 1, in. 43p: nl.iccN' l.'m. IRp. 
I In- dual forctJil. .'uip. u. Bren-n. at 
.ib-ma-.ennv 4i, 11. 

5.41 11.47 • KNIGHTON STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE -Hand icon: ZS1A -in > 

Roc Imp. br 9. by Plnlmp—RaelM. 
,-lA-O.G Jones tS-l ■ 1 

Golden Warrior .. R. Hlcll ■ lb-1 • a 
Co-Parlner 11 i Djnn -3-1 Tav* 3 

.11*0 R.1N ■ 5-0 SBinvi-AV Lad, z.i 
Msiforo liroir it»-l KoMbnrmigli 
■ uh • ;).i Rraji Bird. 1UO-1 Cordrr 
UrrtLeui « ran 

TOTTl; ll In. t’.up. PI* 1-^9 111. V:dD. 
I3p. dual lorecasi. S7 33. J. Bradley. 
a 1 Chennqw Z‘*l. 51, 

•t 1A 14.19, ■ BULL RING HURDLE 

■ Dlv tn. Navkes S46^: 21" If Wlhi 
Melody River, or a. by Mv Swan-o 

—li Intel Sr mu dr, 5-11-7 
6. Morahcad 18-11 1 

Sole* 
Driver M. Dlridjunm 12-7^ 
. P- Barry 150-2.1 

ALSO RAN: 10-1 George Klmmd. 16-1 
halabrakl i4ih>. -13-1 Flamenco Sur- 
rxrae. Jolly Smooth, London Glory, 
t'ughily Bent. 50-1 Don Enrico, Flntra 
Bey, Gallant Oak. Glniuuin. Grey 
Manicou. Jen Nephew, Laoson Lady. 
Uputum. Mlsi Hornn, Morgan'! Star. 
Mr Mohi, Painted Sky. Sally Potheen, 
a ran. 

TOTE: Win, Cl.88: places. 47p. lip, 
L> Hi: dual forecast. SOp. J, Edwards, 
at LcomtnMcr. lot. 41. 
4,4.1 p 4.491: BULL RING HURDLR 

■ Dlv I: Novices; £657: 3m If ZOyO, 
Cay Pork, b m. bv PardlgraA—Go 

C«ay. 1-11-7 ._. P. HpbbS 

ALSO RAN; 12-1 Drifting Smoke i4th«, 
■-•u-1 Artlclac. Nratly Royal. SS-t 
Barorv Boy. Dandy's Last. Ihirst. Boa a. 
•.■atiavi. Royal Tanner. TUspirlt. 13 
ran. 

. TOTE Win. 69p: places. 17b. Wb. 
lln: duo] fosTcoat, C3.92. A. Hobbs, 
at Mlneflud. V. nk. 
. TOTE DOUBLE High Slap and Roe 
Imp. EM. 60. TREBLE •Cfflictilta fi. 
Space ProiBrt and Melody Hirer. 

Serpent'S Three tD. 10-1 Bur- 
ad. 12-1 Tlnniedu. 20-1 Comedy 
if'. Firing PrinctL 25-1 Dlna- 
ipo*. 55-1 The SI ebon (pn). 

Newbury results 
2.0 12.01 WHATCOM BE HURDLE (DtV 

I: Novices: £848: 3m XOOydsi 
Kiitwaren. bg.br Brave invader 

—Anoll iD. Geokei. 5-11-21 
J. Francome (7-2 tin 1 

Palmerston .. P. Burgoyne (9-Bi 2 
Scott JopFyn .. J. snalth (12-11 3 
_ ALSO RAN: 9-3 Pride of TMineueB 
9-1 Colonial tad. 10-1 Ktwdjiaglfi 
14-1 Corby - Gten, 35-1 MuakaweD 
i4Ui>» a on Dance. Border Star, Code 
breaker. Corrib. 53-1 Country Lass. 
Verity. Double ten. HarleaulIL Niagara 
Rhythm if 1. The Ommiroo. watenude. 
Younti Alto. 30 ran. 

TOTE; Win. 56p; places, lip. 13p, 
Alp: dual forecast. 70p. F, Wlmor. 
at Lam bo urn. st. nk. prootto did not 
run. 

2.30 I2.30'i BURFORD CHASR (Dlv 
I: Notices: £897: 3mi 

Ouaon's College, br g. by Cottege 
gnson Qnwn of the Isle lOneen 
EUaabKh the Queen Math era. 

„ 7-11-11 .W. Smith (6-11 1 
Nelson Bey .. M. Barrett tl*-l» 2 
Astral Charmer .. J. Suthern 18-li 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-4 fan Hah® 1 Attn. 
11-4. Serpent's Three if). 10-1 Bur- 
eott lad t-i—1—— • —-•- 
Time 
rats* .__ 
WatbjaYwIck mi. 18 ran- 

Win. 55P: ptecoa. 18p, Mn, 
19n: dual forecast, E3.36. F. vial- 
wyn, at Lam bo lira. 

5-0 15.1) MARCH HARE HURDLE 

ioSrS)a,,: 4_y'o: Cl .2T2: 2m 

wh,infW Bra«. bg, hy Malor Por- 
Hoi^—Prim Dot t A. Brown), 
10-5 ...... R. R. Evans 18-1) 1 

2*5*y “w R' C- Bj,Uo? (J3-8 fav 1 2 
Bad Love . R. Atkina 1.6-U 3 

R-'N: 7-3 All Ambmv 7-1 
undmniiiiw. Rial, 12-1 OtAdMlty 

^-■TQTE:. Whi. 56p: placea. 16□. xpp. 

?■ Kihdert- 
lay. at East Carat on. 51. 41. 

SNELSMORJE ffnrBPLE- 
f|J*“ (Handicap: £1.367; 2m 

Wind, bo. by Dear Gudi* 
TTfi^nyrar)' , Queen Eliza bMhihe 
Oueen Mother 6-10-10 

vC. smith 19-4 ravi _ 1 
.- R. Llnlsy »4-n. 2 

4,hu;h4^ 

Uimte LacUe, ch h. Ig Tompten— 

.^ftitf^Sgnne^^r I' 

$£% 2 
- _G. ThmiaM- (9-4 fkvt 3 

SSiE?1 . /' ■ 13-1, Grand Rose. Hay 
Jttddpe, Hogan HIUs, In Vision. 16-1 
Tlmjon i4Uii. NeedcomtM 3K1 
Stf?n . Power. SS-l Loving. words. 
Chameleon. Ka strap. King's Hazard. 
Di^tayed. .Winslow Boy. 18 ran. 

¥!?'■ places. 3Rn. 
59pi.-3?F'- .6.9.Py ,6ual forecast £5.59. 
*. “eed. al Upper lamboius. ,",t. 1**1. 

JBUKFGrd STB1PLI- 
M.CHASE iDly U; £895; 5m» 
M"St Ki"0, £ g. by Tycoon U— 

Tib oral a it courage), T-ll-11 

Greek Htet. .. 3 

EraP'JOrJ* GUI. -f-l Cota Spell 
ipoi, 16-1 Grand Duke n in. Royal 
SSES"'*.. ,‘***»’. ao-i Beeno 1 r>, as-i 
Sionnwaiinr IPU!. lie pm ipui. 11 ran. 

TOTE ■ win. £1.40; Places. 24b, 24a, 
IGp: dua( Careout. C2 58. £. ll! 
Courage, at Banbury, ll. IOI. 

WHATCQMBI hurdle «^,v %jsrr- #%2nss,^2y,lj SSBC^Ci'iBr4 
_ _ . B. R. Darios fb-4 hvi 1 

.GorlnUiUn ,L Watklnaan 1 guai 2 

^P&jaanfiS!as?'G 
IVtaTter'Klng^Svi Klrkl 

stone Pass. .n.Vl Prtnc« l»5: g3b 

K?SSJSiiK.Gr“o^l,£f ,n* Lad, Borangirla. Foxworthy. 
hmga North. Lorn-da-ret. Masterful. 24 
nut • .. 

AB^.xSUd^5i 
Upper Lmnhnom. iat. *“l. ... 

TOTE DOURLE: Whinney Brae -and 
V"cte Letale. EJ9.5S. TREBLE. Ouren's 
S?nW« °cafr* W'Jnd and., roofta King, 

JACKPOT: Pool of £872:80' carried 
farward. 
PIACEPOT: BIOS. 40. 

Haydock Park 
1.45 (1-48) TWEEDLEDUM HURDLE 

iNovlcea: £758; 3mj. 

Mayhem, b g. by MaysSreofc— 
AmjeomLj in. Metcalfs). 6-11-13 
J. J. O’Neil! ... 2 

Eireon Star. S. Jobor 16-1 > . — 3t 
Red Sen, D. Munro f7-l) . 3 

ALSO RAN: 33-1 China God. Kol- 
ban. Juat rani. Ns« Tomorrow. Nor¬ 
man Bank idsfii. Perfect Fit. Simmer¬ 
ing. 50-1 AJpro. Attune if 1. Curlew 
Abbey. Danogue. Genera! Mite. Isaac 
Singer. Bmmabel. 17 rm. 

TOTE; Win. I4p: placea. lip. 12p. 
17p: dual forecast. 2Bp. M. Camacho, 
at TBdcaster. 61, 61. 

2.15 (2.181 MAD HATTER STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE 1 Novices: £1.024 : 3m 1. 

The Aitefcadoo. b g. ter Fighting 
Charlie—Prlncraa . Flora_IS- 
Childs 1. 8-12-0. J. J. O'Nrlll 
lB-4 tael .... 1 

Lord Brae, Mr. T. Tale i4-l) .... 2 
Hal's Slava Mr T. G. Dun i7-l ■ 3 

ALSO, RAN: 8-1 Narvik. 10-1 Flap 
Jack. 16-1 Dumyasha if'. 20-1 SUmt 
Comfort i4tti). Wagner. 26-1 Ftemlaos- 
town. 33-1 Raihowen. SO-l GaeUc 
Dancer w. 11 ran- 

TOTE; Win. 30p: place*. 13p. 19p. 
12 b: dual forecast, 36 p. M. H. 
Eaaterby, at Matton. 61. 2*J. Crane 
Moor did nnt ran. 

-M 

LEWIS CARROLL HURDLE 
p: £827: 2Mni. 

2.45 
(HU 

Vb5Wu££ , 
6-12-4- MrT. G. Dim 1 X3-6 lavi 1 

■t Tur Mr C. Ctindall (6-11 ...- ■ 
Regal jestar. Brooke Sanders f 14-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-2 Breeze Wagon. 12-1 
ThLnk Big. 14-1 Straight Phase- 16-1 
Forest Guard. Montreal Boy 1 pa *. 20-1 
Goldaa MUXTY («1U. 33-rWUHIIMeb. 
AaretoaU. 50-1 Lo'leda. Prtnca itettent 
IfI. Historic Myth R<-tkojlrae. gag*/ 
Boy. Flight Lass. Treble Gold. Sweet 
Ugly- 29 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 3lp: Ptecea^ldp. llo. 
48o. n4p: dual forecast. T»d. w. A. 
Stephensoa-Blshop Auckland. ’J. 6L 

13.171 WVItTE RABBIT 
STEEPLECHASE <£1.300: 2m) 

3.1S 

Cane Oat, ch g. by L* TrttfJore 
—C'est L'amour IR. Wlteonl. 
8-20-0 - P. Mangan 1 to-}' 1 

Day To Day S. Chariton 1-0-1. . a 
Sea Count .. D. GauhUne >7-1 j 3 

ALSO RAN: 2-1 It Car Bald Warrior 
(4thi, BinUond fori. 6-1 John,Brawn 
ipui. ao-2 caiaa-uu ipui. Foreign 
Field. Our Arthur ipui. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. El.04: placea. 24g,_42ii. 
29p: dual forecaac. £8.42. J. Wtison. 
At Mottterwefl. 7f. 1*J* 

3.45 I3.48i HUMPTY ^SV*^r'n, 
STEEPLECH4H -^HpUtee ’Hunters: 
£633: th-aml 

BoKybougta, b g. by Arctic Steve 
—ArchllAdy 1 R. HollUc». B-11-J2 

Mr R. BsUUc 120-1) 1 
Trichamotte __ . _ 

Mr P. GroanaB (100-30 far) 2 
Raynham . __ _ 

Mr O. Vaughan Jones 17-31 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Hteh R^e* 
15-3 Red Account. 8-1 _Border Patrol 
tbdi. Nelson IV 1 pa 1. 14-1 Tune Out 
*fi. 20-1 TUlll-O. Sa-l Bluaharry Hill 
VI. FonnaUty. 11 ran. 

TOTE: Wrtn. Sip: dUom, glp. LSp. 
12p: dual Forecast. £1.83. K, OUver. 
at Hawick. 'LL 151. 

4.IB 14.181 WALRUS HURDLE 
tHandicap: £793: S'.tnj 

In Vtaw. ch g. by Sir Herbert— 
VtawteM (.Alex BonLtfi, 7-10-1 _ 

B. Jobor 116*1 > J 
Royal Bally Mr T. G. Dun tlO-t i 3 
Pearly . C. Smith 112-11 3 

ALSO RAMf J 00-30 It Tav Loon- 
ahtens. Alcocfc i4thl. 6-1 -Man Alive. 
8-1 ZarzeRIne. 12-1 Nor on. i«-i 
Mans. 20-1 Night Adventure, osm- 
tatcray. jane Again. Donmen. KMluh, 
23-1 Kona- W«*. 55-1 SucK Ma Off. 
MMite Manor. CantUnl Pset. Low 
Proflla. 19 ran. 
• TCfTEt Win,'£3.81: Macao. S2p. B»p. 
1'P- 14p: data fargcaat. In VteW with 
any other horse. £3.70, s. - Matter, 
at Lam bourn. Hd. lOt. 

JACKPOT 
c*m*tl tervrard. ~ 

. Ute 
Vtow. 

Of £705.60 
: £&3.83a 

f 
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PUBLIC SECTOR BORROWING 

.7 .... REQUIREMENT 

e,rnai?d. 

0 r.7w\v i 

‘O’-ices; 

mt fiwtadaT yeaF -is. shown. ——;----—r 
e way below the -official Tft» toMowing Br* figures relaased by Ura 
at^onwhicfe^tfie: Chan- xs?JSL?m Gmwwnwt »-■ 
r's ;Tscear Thadgew have t'utr"n*f,t 

-i--. 

it. 
:-o 

K».U 

■based. 
this frerrf caattzzxues there 

I} d be plenty of .room' for 
“iOt.cuts in.-April without 

iF~\- ---i tiling cbe Govecmaprifs 
1-° - V.. ; ament with- lie Ihterha- 

«'.* j i.v • •V;. I Moarnry Fund. . How- 
i •■-.■■. • V the Chancellor is expected 

-.e. fairly cautious- in' cbe 
.let because of fears about 
xade; balance. >; 
jores forriie third quarter 

• .'.V- ich Is the final quarter of 
;■ calendar year -1977~-were, 

• ised' by the. Government 
iX- itfday. The public sector as 

■'•••role borrowed- ;£l,884m :ln. 
■ f.No-,-;Ct«- ;>^hree months from October 

. "^sceinber. ' , •/ 

• ter seasonal adjustment on 
:V T'.:. nandal yew basis the 

• e drops to £L131im. This 
«.!»;*-i •' crger than the exception¬ 
al-*^. ■ borrowing total in-the 

' ‘ "“-■-^cious three months. but still 
FIN si..* tbe Public Sector Bor-: 

t. ' jg Requirement in the first 
■-.v' months of! the' year at. 

1 £3>610m. ■- r 
e last official forecast for 
whole - of the 'yew - was ■ 
Om. This was itself well 
v the. ceiling agreed with- 
:MF of £8JOOm.. 
ornal. Treasury estimates 

^a:ahe time of die October 
et were bqHeved to ‘ show 
JBR of about £6,800m on 
lssumpdon -that earnings 
d rise by 15 per 'cenr.io 

• present pay round. Since 
tins has been revised 

i to below £6,000m. 
‘ "ren this, would, leave room 
... a much larger borrowing 

*L> >e last three months of the 

Yrv 

£r> MOMo/imlfy adjusted 
Gen. 

•Total flOV. 
Central Public- r«quire- 

- nov. . Sector merit'' . 

1S7S.7B 
1S7S77 • 
HW77 Q1 

Qa 
•• .03 

- - Q« 
1877-7* .01 

.02 
. - 03 

8.B03 
6.944 
2.070 
T.57S 

<750 
1.540 
1.498 

\ 194 
t.ies 

ituses 
6,770 
2,027 
2.120 

,■1.797: 
1.92B '■. 

1,551. 
924 - 

1.131 

.10,125 
7.335 
2.410 

•:1.811 
.1.199 
1.91 B 
1.13B 

- 555 

-# G«fteni'savarTnnent borrowing rsqnirs- 
msnt comprise# the centra) government 
borrowing requirement and the toco/ 
authorities' . contribution la the PSBR. 
plus borrowing! far on-lending to public 

. corporsllom- It excludes public cor¬ 
porations'contribu lion to the PSBR'.'This 
deflnfilan of the Government's borrow¬ 
ing requirement is more comparable to 
Hurt *h>'many- other countries. 

■- - -j 
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financial year than has occurred 
: so far. It would allow £Z,390m 
of pobiic borrowing between 
January- and March compared 
to an average quarterly total 
sofarof£L200m. 

Several reasons have been 
suggested for the large under¬ 
shoot: One is the great under- 
speeding of. localauthoriti^, • the* PubliTworks LmoTBoard 
and to * lesser extent, , by' Jong terra and paid back some 
goyemmeot departments. 0^, 3ong term*debt# 

Siote the imposition of cash Their net borrowing from the 
limits as a control on .public central government was £353m. 
spending the outturn on spend- _ They used mnch of this to pay 
fug has. been well below plan, back- short term non-govem- 
The latest official ' estimate ment debt thus reducing the 
shows cash limited spending PSBR. Their net borrowing in 

lower than .planned over the 
whole year in-real terms. 

The Government claims that 
this will be corrected to some 
extent in the final quarter of 
the financial year. Local 
authorities are expected to boost 
their spending as they realize 
bow much under budger they 
have been. 

Another suggested reason for 
the PSBR undershoot is that 
companies have paid more tax 
than expected. The rise in 
company profits this year has 
been substantial, and the latest 
published figures for corporate 
tax payments show a significant 
increase. ' 

Inland revenue estimates for 
tax receipts seem to have been 
mistaken, with most of the error 
on corporate tax. 

The largest contribution to 
total public borrowing in the 
three months, to December came 
from the central government. 
Much of this resulted from the 
payment of tax rebates after 
the October tax cuts, and there 
was also an uprating of social 
security payments. 

Local authorities reduced die 
PSBR in the quarter by £285m, 
seasonally adjusted. They made 
a. substantial switch in their 
borrowing pattern from short 
term borrowing in the market 
to borrowing from the central 
government. 

They borrowed £437m from 

DLE 

ruimmg 3# per, cent below 
target in. the first six months 
of 'the 1977-78 ■ year. Public' 
spending as a whole is expec¬ 
ted to be1 about 4 per cent 

the Quarter was £56m. 
Public corporations contri¬ 

buted £648m to the PSBR, com¬ 
pared to £376m in the previous 
quarter. 
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i. 'itnsh Petroleum, is- to 'A 

d with development of the. 
ous oilfield, north-east, of 
land.. It is, the most her-; 
y - conrmeraal -.reservoar 
d to. date, and at. £1^50m 

• ■ - «Jy_ to be one of the most 
... nsire to exploit. • • ■ 

;e. BP main board , having 
oved the. ‘ project^ the 
lopment plans: now go to 
Department of Energy foe. 
ag. BP. is ..not formally; 
jsing its detailed plans for 
fithsg the reservoir . until 

have secured Govamnent 
ission. 
is understood; however, 

the group' has opted for a 
' ^ platform .capable -of 
": 'ting the 125,000 barrels-a- 

hat the field will produce: 
its 400 malhoii banrels of 

ves. The oil is likely to 

clause6 adjustments ■ 
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gnus is one of tbe second 
• -ation of odlfkids that will' 
,. on stremn in the 1950s,- 

- .- should enable the Governs 
■ to step up exports, once 

• oal s^f-sufficiency in oil 
een reached. - 

• rrent estimates are that it 
mst BP £10,000 in capital 

.,-nnent to bring each barrel 
- e, and industry sources say 

. 3T figures'cah-be expected 
leveloping other medrom- 
fields in deep water- 
licatioos thiat.BP rdll order, 

h.- eel production platform 
■... d assist the - recovery of 
\ ards building' this, type cf 

mre, but will be a. further, 
'. pointment for thd concrete j 

• inn builders, whose yards 
ow idle. . 

.. is cotnpletiag work bn the 
r‘*ss field and awaiting *he 

sad from the Deoarpnent 
. - tergy for the Bnc&tan field 

opment. where oroduction 
? are being (killed rnrirngh 

iplate on the seabed. 
.;>.e Departmental pernss- 

bas been received^ BP is 
•;;ted to order the conyer- 

.of a seminsubtaersible 
..- ■!• as a floating production 
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By Malcolm Brown 
A number of “ adjustments ** 

to. the Government’s contro¬ 
versial pay pledge clauses will 
be offered'. on Monday . when 
senior ministers, meet a delega- 
titm. Ifrbm thft ConfederatioB of 

the possibility that there would 
be some changes to make sure 
that the clauses worked reason- 
ably and fairly. 

CBI leaders are to see Mr 
Hattersley, Secretary jjf .State 

■WM.41WU,-vio wuiwanuua in ■*., r,_ 
British Industry, civil servants. ior .Ences Consumer Pro- 
said last night. 
- But5, there is no indication 
whether, the “adjustments* 
being prepared amount to the 
Knd .of “amendment” of the 
claused which the CBI is press¬ 
ing for. 
....Whitehall, officials would say 
only 'that the Government had 
piarliamentaiy. backing for the 
clauses and would go ahead with 
them—they have in fact been 
inserted m . government con- 
tracts, over the past few week&. 
But that this did not rule out • power. 

tection, at Monday’s meeting. 
He will be accompanied by Mr 
Booth, Secretary of State for 
Employment, Mr Barnett, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, and 
Mr Sam Silkin, the Attorney 
General 

If they fail to get- significant 
changes to the clauses they are 
prepared to take the matter to 
the Prime Minister. 

The Confederation believes 
that the causes as they stand 
give the Government too' much 

Sharp jump 
in American 
trade deficit 
for month 
Ffoirn Frank Vogl 
Washington, March 3 

America’s balance of trade 
deficit in January reached its 
highest level since last October. 
The seasonally adjusted January 
deficit totalled $2378.7 
(D^226m) compared to a 

$2.115.5m deficit in December. 
The figures may add to the 

problems of the dollar in tbe 
currency market, b&t the 
Treasury, together with the 
Federal Reserve Board appears 
determined to intervene heavily, 
if necessary, in the exchange 
markets to stabilize the dollar's 
rate ' 

In addition, there is mount¬ 
ing speculation in financial 
markets that the Fed will move 
once again to raise interest 
rates in the near funxre, which 
may serve to add support to 
the dollar in the currency mar¬ 
kets. Citibank in New York 
announced today that It was 
holding hs prime lending rate 
at 8 per cent. 

Several bankers in New York 
suggested that there might be 
an announcement of some form 
oF joint action between the 
United States, Switzerland and 
West Germany over the week¬ 
end to help strengthen the 
dollar. 

Speculation ranged from the 
imposition- of German foreign 
exchange controls, to increases 
in American swop lines, to a 
possible plan for the Treasury 
to offer foreign central banks 
particularly attractive new nou- 
marketable securities. 

There is wide agreement that 
tbe dollar’s course in the 
immediate furore is Hke9y to 
be significantly affected by 
any actions the Fed may take 
on monetary policy, by the vote- 
on a new contract that coal 
miners will take this weekend 
and by progress made on 
energy legislation in Congress. 

Tbe trade figures themselves,, 
however, produce a better 
overall impression diet is justi¬ 
fied in the opinion oE some 
foreign experts. They note that 
the position is far worse 
if imports—calculated by the 
Americans 03 an FAS (free 
alongside ship) basis—are cal¬ 
culated on a CIF (cost, insur¬ 
ance, and freight) basis, as is 
done in numerous foreign 
countries. 

• On this basis the January 
deficit totalled $2^873m, com¬ 
pared with a December deficit 
of 52,1153m. 

Commerce Department 
figures show that on an FAS 
basis tiie total United States 
trade deficit in 1977 reached a 

■record S25J90.4m, while on a 
CIF basis it was almost 
S10,000m greater. 

Share prices maintained their' 
advance on Wall Street yester¬ 
day. with the Dow Jtees indus¬ 
trial average gaining 0-86 to 
74731. In the lrast throe days 
the index has added 5.19 points. 

Slack week for 
shares ends 
in a small rally 
By. Ah'son Mitchell 

Hopes that the stock market 
might still manage a good run¬ 
up ta= tbe Budget now look 
sfim after'a week when inves¬ 
tors appeared to take to the 
side-lines .and await Mr 
Healey’s April 11 measures. 

-The FT ordinary share index, 
after ■-reaching . a~- ^even-month 
low of >433.4.. on Thursday, 
dosed 2.8 up yesterday, with a 
net faH .of 8.0 on the week. 
-However'there were fewer bar- 
gaihg. marked, in the five days* 
trading: than were seen in any¬ 
one session at .the time of the 
market’s September peak last 
year.-'f 

The question dealers are ask¬ 
ing is bow; much; : farther 
equities will, have to drift 
before institutions, with, their 
liquidity building- up, will be 
attracted back in. 

. As' yet thfere are few signs 
of any such interest.- Figures 
from index-stocks EMI and 
Turner & Newall were well 
below market forecasts while 
ri&Dnomic predictions and-down¬ 
graded North Sea oil estimates 
did little to lift the week’s 
depression. * 
„. . Investor’s Week, page -20 

Dollar picks np, but money 
markets stay nervous 
By Our-Economics Staff 

Despite disappointing Ameri¬ 
can'trade figures and nervous¬ 
ness about file outcome of the 
coal miners’ strike ballot, the 
dollar picked up slightly in tbe 
foreign exchange markets yes¬ 
terday. 

Dealers thought that the 
American Federal Reserve sys¬ 
tem supported the me in the 
afternoon and that this helped 
to push up the dollar’s value. 
It .was thought to have been 
especially active in selling 
German marks for dollars. 

: The dollar’s closing rate was 
below the best, but still higher 
than any (by since Monday. It 
closed up 13 pfennigs at 
DM2.022. 

The dollar was also stronger 
against the Swiss franc. The 
effect of the recent Swiss mea¬ 
sures to -curb speculative in¬ 
flows were thought to have con¬ 
tributed - to this. The dollar 
rose to 1-865, compared with 
1;835 on Thursday. 

- The exception to the trend 
yesterday was the Japanese yen. 
This rose in value against the 
dollar in Earope, continuing a 

movement which began In 
Tokyo. It closed at 237.1 yen 
to the dollar, nearest to its 
highest ever dollar level, and 
np from 2383 on Thursday. 

Sterling went up with the 
dollar against other currencies 
yesterday, after losing some 
ground earlier in the week. It 
is thought in the market that 
the Bank of England has been 
intervening to some extent to 
hold down the pound in recent 
weeks. 

Yesterday morning the 
pound’s effective rate index, 
measured against a basket of 
currencies, dropped to 65.0. It 
ended tbe day higher at 653. 
Against the dollar the pound 
lost 20 points to close at 1.9395. 

Dealers remained _ nervous 
abont the dollar, with many 
expecting a further drop in its 
value next week. 

But they were not willing to 
risk going too short of the 
currency over the weekend 
since there are some rumours 
of a new initiative to support 
the dollar being agreed between 
the United States and Germany, 
reports. 

Formal Tokyo pledge on curbing 
car exports handed to UK embassy 
By Derek Harris 

A formal pledge by the 
Japanese government to 
restrain exports of cars 10 

Britain was handed to the 
British Embassy in Tokyo 
yesterday. 

Details of the pledge were 
still being awaited last night by 
the Department of Trade which 
is anxious to scrutinize it to 
see how far it meets the British 
demand for Japanese penetra¬ 
tion of the British market to be 
kept below 10 per cent during 
this year. 

Japanese cars took a record 
33 per cent of the United King¬ 
dom market in January, and the 
British industry expects Febru¬ 
ary will show at least the same 
deeree of penetration. 

The pledge includes an under¬ 
taking to give “tighter admini¬ 
strative guidance” to Japan’s 
car makers on “ orderly market¬ 
ing”, it was indicated in Tokyo 
yesterday. It has previously 
been suggested rbat Japan’s 
Ministry of International Trade 
and Industry (MITI) would by 
these means peg 1978 shinments 
at around last year’s levels. 

Makers would have to report 
shipments to the Voiced King¬ 
dom monthly. 

But a major issue that would 
have to be covered bv a pledge 
acceptable to the British Gov¬ 
ernment is the role of stocks 

Rising sun on British industry 
Japanese investment in Britain is rising so fast that by the 
mid-1980s ambassadors will spend ranch more time opening 
factories and less on dealing with trade problems. This was 
said yesterday by Mr Tadao Kato, who became the first 
Japanese Ambassador to perform an opening ceremony in 
Britain- He was inaugurating a £2m factory for SekisuL, 
polystyrene manufacturer, the first on a 42-acre industrial 
estate at Merthyr Tydfil, South Wales. Overseas investment 
by Japan would rise to £40,000m by 1985, four times the 
present level, Mr Kato added. But setting up business -would 
help to take the heat out of controversy over exports. 

of cars already in this country, 
or shipments already on the 
high seas. There have been 
anxieties that such stocks in 
the pipeline could accoimt for 
as much as six months* supply. 

But Mr Dell, Secretary for 
Trade; earlier this week said 
that be made clear to the 
Japanese that when they said 
in 1976 they expected do signi¬ 
ficant change in rhe level of 
market penetration, that meant 
“something less then 10 per 
cent ” 

But the voluntary agreement 
made at the end of 1976 by the 
Japanese manufacturers on car 
exports to Britain did not in 
fact work. In that year they 
had a market share of 9.4 per 
cent, but ths-s rose last year to 
10.6 per cent. 

A particular anxiety on the 
British side has been indica¬ 
tions of a growing strength of 
Japanese penetration into the 
company car market, which 
accounts for rather more than 
60 per cent of all fleet sales. 

Only if the Tokyo pledge can 
be seen to be made to stick is 
Mr Dell likely to set aside plans 
already under examination to 
bring in some form of quota 
system for cars from Japan. 

The Japanese cabinet yester¬ 
day approved a measure to cut 
import tariffs by an average of 
23 per cent on 124 items, in¬ 
cluding cars and other vehicles, 
colour film and electronic com¬ 
puters. Import duties on 
vehicles drops to mi from '6.4 
per cent. 

Ford switches to new range of lorries 
By Clifford Webb 

_ Ford is switching the empha¬ 
sis in its investment plans from 
cars to commercial vehicles. 
With one of the most popular 
car ranges now well established 
throughout Europe it win spend 
£350m over the next four years 
to introduce an entirely new 
•range of commercial vehicles 
and to modernize manufacturing 
facilities in Britain and 00 the 
Continent. 

The first of the new commer¬ 
cials—replacement for the 
Transit van—makes its appear¬ 
ance next Thursday. Tbe Transit 
has been one of Ford’s biggest 
money-spinners since it was 
introduced in 1965. Within a 
year it was market leader in 
Britain and has held that posi¬ 
tion ever since. In recent years 
it has outsold its three nearest 
rivals combined, taking a con¬ 
sistent 40 per cent. 

Mr Andy Thoms, Ford truck 
sales director, said yesterday: 
“ The car side has had the lion’s 
share of available investment in 
the past. Now it is tbe turn of 
the commercials. Over the next 
four or five years we shall be 
replacing tbe whole range and 
extending it. 

“Ford is already tbe biggest 
commercial vehicle manufac¬ 
turer in Britain. We mtend to 
consolidate that position and 
also increase our penetration in 
Europe.” _ 

Two prime targets for invest¬ 
ment are a replacement for the 
12-year-old D series track 
range—the backbone of the 
company’s sales in tile medium- 
heavy sector up to 28 tons—and 
the introduction of a 32-twiner. 

The Jack of a contender in 
this sector—the maximum per¬ 
mitted gross vehicle weight in 

tbe United Kingdom—leaves a 
big gap in Ford's line-up be¬ 
tween. the D series and the 
“ super heavy" Transconti¬ 
nental. 

Springboard for this huge 
programme will be a new head¬ 
quarters for Ford’s European 
truck operations based at 
Trafford House, Basildon, 
Essex. 
Record BL bus orders: British 
Ley]and said yesterday that 
increasing demand for its buses 
meant it now had a record 
order book worth £143xn. 
Orders total more than 7,000 
buses, half of them double- 
deckers. 

By tiie end of last year Ley- 
land’s penetration of the home 
market had risen by more than 
4 per cent to 87 per cent for 
double-deckers, and by 3.6 per 
cent to 52.4 per cent for single- 
deckers- 

Lord Allen of Fallowfield: cuts 
should not victimize staff. 

Union fears 
job effects of 
price war 
By Ronald Kershaw 

Officials of the Union of 
Shop, Distributive and Allied 
Workers are afraid that many 
of their 440,000 members may 
become victims of the price war 
being waged in the stores. 

Lord Allen, of Fallowfield, 
general secretary of the 
union, yesterday told imion 
branches that they would 
have the futi backing of bis 
executive if and when they 
found it necessary to resist 
arbitrary cuts to save jobs and 
ensure “ stress-free working 
conditions”. 

In a message to the union 
branches sent out yesterday. 
Lord Allen said: “ The price 
war must not be waged at the 
expense of USD AW members. 
Many shops are already under¬ 
staffed, so job insecurity and 
inferior pay and conditions will 
not be tolerated as our contri¬ 
bution to keeping down prices. 

“Nor will we allow a situa¬ 
tion where shopkeepers, includ¬ 
ing managers and supervisors, 
are blamed for the present 
volume of theft from shops, 
when many retailers are just 
not employing enough staff to 
cope with the volume of trade 
and provide adequate security.” 

His union was not attempting 
to lay down national directives 
for staffing levels, he added. 

The union has already taken 
steps to persuade the Economic 
Development Council for tiie 
Distributive. Trades to hold a 
major study of manpower 
planning. 

Kodak to 
reinstate 
£4.3m bonus 

Kodak last night agreed to 
reinstate bonuses totalling 
£43m for its 11,000 United 
Kingdom employees after day¬ 
long negotiations with onion 
leaders. 

The company has suspended 
payment of the annual wage 
dividend, which wil average 
£400 for each employee, be¬ 
cause unofficial industrial 
action in some factories had 
hit production and distribution. 

After the meeting a joint 
statement said the unions' 
negotiating committee had 
agreed to recomend to senior 
sewards that a commitment be 
given of. a return to normal 
production in all areas on Mon¬ 
day, March 6. 

Full Senate vote confirms Miller 
appointment as Fed chairman 
From Our US Economics 
Correspondent 
Washington, March 3 

Mr WiHiam Miller will 
replace Dr Arthur Burns as 
chairman of the American 
Federal Reserve Board next 
week. 

He wiH start a four-year 
term as the Fed’s chief after 
an overwhelming vote by the 
Senate today to confirm him in 
a 14-year term as a member of 
the Fed’s governing board. 

Mr Miller, 52, does not have 
detailed experience of banking 
or of monetary policy, although 
be has been a non-executive 
director of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Boston since 197-L 

The only forceful opponent 
in the Senate today to his 

appointment was Mr William 
Proxmire, chairman of the 
Senate's Banking Committee, 
who voiced strong concern that 
an industrialist, rather than a 
banker or economist, should 
take the helm when the United 
States economy still faces con¬ 
siderable problems. 

Senator Proxmire has also 
challenged Mr Miller’s business 
credentials following investiga¬ 
tions by the staff of his com¬ 
mittee which have indicated 
that Textron Incorporated, the 
company Mr Miller has beaded 
in recent years, may have been 
involved in some questionable 
foreign payments. 

Mr Miller was endorsed by a 
voice vote in the Senate today 
to his position on the Fed’s 

board. President Carter will 
formally appoint him now to 
the Fed’s chairmanship for a 
four-year period, and he can 
subsequently be offered a fur¬ 
ther term at the Fed. 

The President has still to 
nominate someone to replace 
Dr Burns on the Fed’s board. 

Senator Proxmire described 
Mr Miller as “a raw outside 
amateur ” in today’s Senate 
debate, and suggested that 
there were hosts of Americans 
better qualified for the job. 

Senator Atilai Stevenson, a 
member of the banking commit¬ 
tee, said, however, that Mr 
Miller’s reputation “is without 
blemish . . . there is no evi¬ 
dence whatsoever to justify any 
suspicion ", 

Canada to raise $750m by 
government bonds in US 
From Jack Best 
Ottawa, March 3 

Canada plans to borrow 
$750m in the United States 

’ through the public issue of 
government bonds. 

Mr Jean Chretien, tiie fin¬ 
ance minister, announced the 
move last night, saying Canada 
intends to file a registration 
statement soon with the United 
States Securities and Exchange 
Commission. 

It is in tune with Mr 
Chretien’s statement on Febru¬ 
ary 21 that Canada would bor¬ 
row money abroad to assist in 
financing its balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit, which climbed to 
more than $6,000m last year. 

The boxrowing is also in¬ 
tended to help to stabilize the 
Canadian _ dollar, which has 
slumped in recent weeks to 
around 89 cents kz terms of 

the American dollar, which 
itself is under heavy selling 
pressure in international money 
markets. 

In an earlier move this week 
to shore up the Canadian dol¬ 
lar, Mr Chrdtien announced a 
$200m borrowing—in American 
dollars—from Canadian Char' 
tered Banks. A 51,500m 
line of credit was negotiated 
with the bank last autumn. 

Figures released yesterday 
revealed that the Government 
spent 8715m of its own Ameri¬ 
can dollar holdings last month 
to keep the Canadian dollar 
from falling too far. 

The bond offering announced 
last night is expeoed to con¬ 
sist of equal principle amounts 
of five-year bonds due in 1995, 
7 j year bonds due in 1985, and 
20-year bonds, due in 1998. 
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Pye offshoot’s losses investigated 
Defitiences, possibly amount¬ 

ing to £l5m ui Cabinet Indust¬ 
ries, a subsidiary of Pye Hold¬ 
ings, have been revested: Pye, 
itself a subsidiary Of Philips the 
Dutch electrical group, says 
irregularities including the 
“ overstatement of assets and 
other factors” are being investi¬ 
gated. 

It is too early to assess exactly 
bow big the deficiency will be 
or how much will be recover¬ 
able from insurers and other 
sources, Pye says. Trading con¬ 
tinues and customers are not 
affected. 

There was a loss of £20m by 
Pye Holdings in the half year 
to June 1977. The shares closed 
8p down at 90p yesterday. 

Courtauldsmakes 
500 redundant 

More than 500 employees at 
to Courtaulds factories- at 
Ain tree, Liverpool and at Wrex¬ 
ham, are to lose their jobs be¬ 
cause of falling orders. . . 

Each of them received a 
statement from the company 
yesterday that the warp-knitting 

the 

In brief 

s expected 
Mr Roger 
dirctor of 

West York- 

and dyeing sections would be 
shut down because of a £3m 
operating losss last year. It was 
the first the workers had heard 
of die decision. 

They are being given the 
statutory 90 days’ notice of 
redundancy. 

EEC may aid Leeds 
airport extension 

Tie £9m runway extension 
for the Leeds'Bradfwd airport 
may be financed with the help 
of money from the European 
Economic Community, it was 
stated at yesterday’s meeting at 
the airport. 

Preliminary discussions bave 
already been held with an 
official of the European Invest¬ 
ment Bank about the possibility 
of a loan to cover part of tbe 
development plan if the 
Government approves tbe pro¬ 

ject following 
public inquiry. 
Bickneli, deputy 
finance with the 
shire county council, 
described the 
“ encouraging **. 

Ebfcto Vale strikers 
back on Sunday 

A two-week strike by 750 
engineering workers which has 
crippled the Ebbw VaAe steel¬ 
works in north Gwent is over. 
The strikers yesterday decided 
to go back from 6 am tomorrow. 
The strike laid off 3^00 pro¬ 
duction workers at the plant, 
which produces a third of 
Britain’s tinpiase for- the can¬ 
ning industry. 

Slight rise in German 
unemployment total 

Despite the cold spell,. the 
number of unemployed in West 
Germany increased only slightly 
by 10,600 to 1,224,100 ut Febru- 

■ary- 

Howto get 
your own back 
when you retire 
As a Director or Executive you'll know how 
punitive taxation is for high income earners. 
But its effect can be lessened. Under present 
pensions legislation your company can invest 
from pre-tax profits for your personal benefit ■ 

Based on a range of specialised tax-exempt 
Funds, Property Growth have devised the 
Directors'& Executives'Plan 100' to take 
maximum advantage of current tax 
concessions. It offers you a choice of a large 
tax-free cash sum on retirement; a fixed or 
growing lifetime income; ora combination of 
both - plus further valuable options for the 
benefit of dependants. 

It's a great way to convert current tax 
concessions to your advantage later. 

Directors’ 
&. Executives’ 

PlanTOO’ 
from Property Growth 

For fuff details contact: 
Property Growth Assurance Company Limited, 

Head Office; Leon House, High Street. Croydon, CR91LU. 
Telephone:01-6800606 

StoapoScaWfl to Sit 

PR0PERTYGR0WTH ASSURANCE 
A member of the Phoenix Assurance Group 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

Grouse 
Stamp duty is itself a dubious imposition—a straight tax 
on owner-occupation paid to the Inland Revenue for nothing 
more arduous than putting the appropriate document under 
the stamping machine at Somerset House—but its iniquities 
as they'apply to freehold homes are nothing compared to 
those of leasehold properties 

The Law Society in its recent recommendations for die 
reform of the Inland Revenue has drawn attention to the 
huge distinction which is drawn between leasehold and 
freehold properties. Up to a price of £15,000 all freehold 
properties are exempt from stamp duty ; a totally different, 
and in the event, much more costly criterion is. used for 
leasehold properties. i 

As far as leasehold properties are concerned stamp duty 
becomes payable once the average annual rent exceeds 
£150. This today is not an astronomical figure. And the 
matter is compounded by the Inland Revenue practice of 
taking the average annual rent over the duration of the 
lease, irrespective of any intermediate sale of the property. 

This means that a 99-year lease divided into three rental 
periods of 33-years with an annual rent of £100, £150, and 
£200 respectively would have an average annual rent of 
over £150. The Law Society cites the example of a lease¬ 
hold flat costing £15,750 where the stamp duty ultimately 
emerged at £339. A freehold house at the same price would 
have warranted a stamp duty of less than a quarter at 
£78.75. . _ . 

At least, argues the Law Society, the concept of averaging 
the annual rental income over the entire span of the lease 
should be abolished and the rent calculated from the date 
the term of the new owner commences. 

In addition to this it is essential that the average annual 
rent should be lifted from the humble figure of £150 at 
which level it is catching far too many people who, bad they 
opted for an alternative form of tenure, would have 
altogether escaped the stamp duty net. 

Motor insurance 

Lloyd’s cover versus 
company contracts 

Property bonds 

The rebuilding of a battered sector 

Round-up ; 

Some ng\i 
policies » 

Where the large financial insd- 
! unions go today, the man in 

the street will probably follow 
tomorrow. If rihss is true in the 
property market then property 
bonds should shortly be com- 
pjerely rehabilitated as a med¬ 
ium for individual investment. 

The secondary banking and 
property crash of 1973 took 
much of the gloss from this 
form of investment. The crisis 
exposed some serious weak¬ 
nesses in property bond invest¬ 
ment—lack of liquidity, the 
tendency to tie up coo much of 
s fund in one building and tbe - 
chasing of yields ro absurdly 
low levels. 

The great crash was followed 
by a period of very high in¬ 
terest rares, culminating last - 
October when the minhnnm 1973 
lending rate touched 15 per 7§74~ 
cent. Since then dbe trend has — — 
been sharply downwards and _ 
over the past year property 1976 
prices have been showing some ^o-rf 
very respectable gains across —— 
the baord, 1978 

In recent weeks the optimism - 
of the property sector has Money Managements 

Save & Prosper. It has 43 per. I mm-dm 
cent of its portfolio at present kVIig"[H« 
in shop properties, and, al- ' 
though these are favoured by. 
the other groups as well S & P ■ 
shows a marked preference tor . _ 
this sector over "the industrial, the mohudy,'ij: 
which it regards as overheated magazine published m# 
and vulnerable to any setbacks Cox, of life assm^ij® 
on the industrial front, or in- tame, has turned'TtT® 

_ deed to any non-materialization to a new set- of pejj& 
of the long-awaited industrial tables. As many loveffig 
boom. ' £e 

S & -P thinks chat the shop - 
market is showing signs of a • 
return to the days - of 1973 

-----■■■■ -. ■ ■ ■ - when retailers were bidding uu ^^whirtwicmld^ljayec^ 
• rents in order to obtain selling J*“J “ vestment For g^j 

MONEY MANAGEMENT PROPERTY BOND INDEX rising , 
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• “ “ : : review over die next two and a ye over the five^j 
_. ■ half years. Harabro estimates rstartmg in 1973) 

that West End rental values assurance funds . ph 
Few of the funds appear to come in ^nailer units—more have gone from . £7 Co £12 per Equity-Bond of . Co&faJ 

May Jun. 
103.8- 104.7 

most sensible methods t 
log modest sums. \:.y 

T3ie conclusions Zifa 
ire that over the fiveys 
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motor underwriters at Lloyd's 
have increased their shore of 
tbe private car insurance mar¬ 
ket. About 20 per cent of 
all private cars are insured 
by the Lloyd’s market—which 
consists of about 40 different 
syndicates, ill of which are in 
competition with each other. 

At one stage Lloyd’s under¬ 
writers were furring difficulty 
in attracting private car busi¬ 
ness owing to handling costs. 
Then a ^ysrem was started 
whereby a Lloyd’s broker could 
introduce provincial high street 
brokers, and others, to syndi¬ 
cates. 

The non-Lloyd's brokers then 
dealt directly with the syndi¬ 
cates and with the Lloyd’s 
broker guaranteeing the pay¬ 
ment of premiums. Now, brokers 
throughout the country can 
place business at Lloyd’s quite 
easily—and earn for themselves 
what is oftzn a higher rate of 
commission than would be 
obtainable from some com* 
ponies. 

Lloyd’s underwriters have the 
advantage that their administra¬ 
tive costs are much lower than 
those of tbe large companies 
with nationwide branch net¬ 
works. Motor syndicates usually 
operate from a tingle office— 
often well out of the expensive 
City - area surrounding the 
Underwriting Room at Lloyd’s. 

While Lloyd’s underwriters 
often pay out more in commis¬ 
sion to brokers than the com¬ 
panies, tile total outgoings, in 
the form of administration ex¬ 
penses and commission, are 
usually a lower proportion of 
motor premium income than 

"those of dbe companies. 
Lloyd’s underwriters also 

enjoy certain other marginal 
advantages, compared with 
their competitors in the com¬ 
pany market. First, there is 
the question of slow payments 
and bad debts. Motorists may 
pay their premiums promptly 
enough to their brokers, but it 
may be some months later 
before those premiums actually 
reach the companies. 

In effect, the brokers obtain 
the benefit of the interest on 
the. premiums during this 
period of delay, whereas if the 
companies received the 
premiums more quickly the 
extra interest would help them 
to charge marginally lower 
premiums. 

Often, motor underwriters at 

Lloyd’s receive prenuums more 
quickly from brokers than do 
the companies. On the other 
hand, some companies have the 
advantage that they deal direct¬ 
ly with more of their policy¬ 
holders: not only do they save 
paying out commission, but 
such premiums generally are 
paid much more promptly than 
if the business came through 
a broker. 

Companies run the risk that 
some of the broken with which 
they deal may run into finan¬ 
cial difficulties, and not be able 
to meet their commitments. 
Lloyd’s underwriters, however, 
have the advantage that the 
premiums collected by each 
high street (or even back street) 
broker with winch they do busi¬ 
ness are guaranteed by die 
Lloyd’s broker Which set up the 
arrangement. 

The largest companies in the 
land may have to contribute if 
an insurance company goes into . 
liquidation. A levy is made 
by the Policyholders’ Protec¬ 
tion Board, which ensures that 
if a company goes into liquida¬ 
tion policyholders will receive 
at least 90 per cent of claims 
outstanding at the time, or 100 
per cent in the case of a ihird- 
party personal injury claim 
which bas to be insured by law. 

Lloyd's underwriters' do not 
make those contributions. They , 
do, however, contribute to the 
Motor Insurers’ Bureau on the 
same basis as companies for die 
payments made to injured Fbird 
parties where the motorist 
liable for the accident was un¬ 
insured. 

Also, all Lloyd’s underwriters 
(but not companies! subscribe 
each year to a central guaran¬ 
tee fund. Its purpose is simply 
to ensure that, in die event of 
one or more indrvidriail under¬ 
writers being unable to meet 
their underwriting # liabilities 
(for which no limitation of lia¬ 
bility can be claimed), the 
pob'cyholder will not suffer. 

However, Lloyd’s under¬ 
writers suffer one commercial 
disadvantage compared with 
companies. Although the num¬ 
bers are dropping there are still 
many motorists who have been 
insured direct with companies 
for years—the original reasons 
may have been lost in the mists 
of time. Such motorists are 
loyal and are unlikely to move 
elsewhere unless provoked. 

JD 
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fund and it has a number of 
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Pensions 

Widowers and orphans need benefits too 

. group’s linked life* if* 
\ylnrnnrof contracts with the inm iViargarer of three new fundwn 

p. ■ J Property and Fixed- 
L/rummOnCJ fund. AH are Kn&etf 

-_ standard AMEV Irrv 
Bond and switching if. 
betweien them add djSfyt 

- existing Managed / 1 
funds wiH be available' 

Occupational pension schemes 
may, or may not, terminate a \ 
widow’s pension on her remar- O ■ 
riage. A large number of 
schemes which did not include U-* 
a widow’s pension at all will be O 
introducing this benefit in order W J. 
to contract out of die^new earn- 

sm^ll«t widow’s benefit accept- 

little as possible wili^not only f——r . r~j 
provide the minimum amount— ‘ * " 1 "" * ‘ 
based, of course, on actual ser- -■ ■ —. 
vice completed up ro the date 

the pension to those circum- ^ f: ' ■ ■■■ 
stances in which the state &&* 1 _ y&fmjjS&Sfi j ^ 
scheme widow’s pension is pay- '' LWi W' 
able, broadly speaking to older rcT ^ | ; 
widows or those with young KTtowirv^/ll 
children- and terminate it on \JlIU 

remarriage before the age of w^at happens w^en a young widow remarries ?” 

The pension of a widow who 
remarries after she has some division of opinion about are still dependent children. sion to the widower of a woman 
attained age 60 may be reduced cessation on remarriage. Pro- In this case the pension is member only if he was depen- 
to the level of the state benefit tection for orphans is fire- payable at the normal widow’s da at on her. . 

i Denems rc o 
Jri£ee did *nin “ th* S5!teriniS5wS- ' 

.K.W^jt„.r„rel g?teCti°° 

tiiei"r advisers to take' 
employees , untimely death-is raortga«e protectkxT:* . 

' «mnkivSldrp1^iinCT?innf form of deereasinCttti' ' employees remuneration, just unce__to protect ditfi 
C as much as the pension rights ^ ^ H f-rea* " 

-f offered to those who survive. So ^ * 
■ « men and women are paid the ^ * 

same in cash terms there is no : 
Mj reaMD .wty they .houlj not icaaS, ,, taSx, |i,u? 

f°r changes in the mortgage 
T ■ - • finances. rate ^ aiteratioa' 

-- - Widowers’.pensions payable terra of the mortgage.-5 
as of right on the death of Mce has been looting ’ 
a wife are uncommon. It is problems and come T 

r— ' more usual “ include the what it calls the Mor® . 
j . . ' power ro pay a dependant’s rector policy. 

KSmral! far ' *“*¥“ ^ death ,of ^ It is in effect feta 
llwffiPlSt_member who does not leave a term assurance policy 6- 

rr,d0W’ and. *° »Jus power to tiie age of 65 with : 
OllOY^OO^ to pay a widower only if he is after five years m takex - 

considered to suffer financial fixed extra cost, an elf -• 
hardship. with'-profit endowing^ - 

And what about a_ children’s amount of cover: .can;--, 
sion to tbe widower of a woman °eneV*: ^ v?™en. if there is tended, without further, 
member onlv if he was deoen- P.ne ™r men ■ -ft.is here that evidence, to double the1;-. 

but may not be terminated quentiy included. pension rate. as long as any 
completely. Some schemes allow a orphan of the marriage is under 

Most pension schemes intro- separate children’s benefit, (commonly) 18 years old or for 
during changes for contracting often at the rate of a third or longer if the child remains in 
out seem to be- fallowing the a quarter of the widow’s pen- full-time education, 
established practice among the sion rate for each dependent There are a small but grow- 
better schemes by providing a child up to three or four. But Ing number of companies which 
widow’s pension based on ser- it is more common to make provide widowers’ pensions. 
vice up to the expected date the widow's 
of retirement although there is after her dei 

»ns is fire- payable at tbe normal widow’s dant on her. the greatest need is most Kkely sum. 
pension rate .as long as any Changing economic and social toanse because a proportion of 

; allow a orphan of tbe marriage is under patterns have made it working women an widows or Eouitv & Law Life As 
n’s benefit, (commonly) 18 years old or for appropriate to look again at divorcees with children who are has iust introduced a ue«, 
of a third or longer if the chad remains in this question. As more Carried whoUy _ dependant on them, ofSSffibJ 
widow’s pen- full-time education. women work full-time the old 5L “ no for smJll Q 
:h dependent _ There are a small but grow- argument that widows are nor- Sf0VI?,nfLa S£maU2’ benefit on enurioved nerson with lit. 
or four. But mg number of companies which mally Jeft without any means “|e dea“l « « mother reference ro hnD&atif, 

ion to make provide widowers’ pensions, of support but widowers can t*ian on t^ie deat^ a father. coujd resujt hvm the c* 
ension continue Until a few years ago a scheme maintain themselves is no 
os long as there was permitted to pay a pen- longer valid. In most households 

».«ft SSHEWormcmc 
Eric Brunet 
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Investor's week 

Gloomy forecasts leave 
market in the doldrums 

Investment Trusts have survived them all 
If you're an investor today, you can be 
forgiven for wondering whether you’ve made 
the right derision. Recession, devaluation, 
the sudden disappearance of once famous 
names. Financial disaster always seems just 
round the comer. 

Take courage; we’ve been here before. 

For over 100 years Investment Trust 
Companies have been providing major 
investment opportunities for the smaller 
investor, combining prudence with 
profitability under shrewd and experienced 
man.Tgement. 

Investment trusts were formed specifically 
to meet the needs of private investors, and 

because of their unique structure they offer 
some very special advantages: 

# gearing 
# assets at a discount 
# no dividend limitation 

international opportunities 
low-cost professional management 
investment spread 

v capital gains tax concessions 

If you have. say. £500 or more you want to . 
invest, find out Hie facts about investment trod- 
Fill in the coupon and we II send you a copy of 
our free booklet "Investing in investment Trust 
Companies! And consult your stockbroker, 
bank manager, solicitor or accountant. 

Market people vriHfl be glad ro 
see the back of a week in which 
the mast prominent feature has 
been the complete lack of 
interest by investors. 

On four tratfing days our of 
the five fewer than 5,000 bar¬ 
gains were marked and with the 
Budget now only a month away 
there are still few signs of any 
upturn ia trading. 

During the first week of this 
account Wall Street readied a 
three-year low, the price of gold 
bultioa a three-year high and 
the FT ordinary share index 
touched its lowest level for 
seven months. 

Any vestige of investment 
confidence was finally dispelled 
on Thursday when bad figures 
from index stock EMI contri¬ 
buted to a £I«300m Fall in equity 
value; represented by a 10.4 
drop in the FT index. 

However, in the lightest day's 
trading of tbe week, the index 

recovered some of its poise 
yesterday to end up 2.8 at 436.2, 
giving a net faH cm the week 
of 8.0. 

Downgraded North Sea oil 
estimates and some gloomy 
economic forecasts last week¬ 
end set the seal of despondency 
on the week. Only some good 
results from the financial sector 
cquld life the general depres¬ 
sion ; Commercial Union, 
General Accident, Royal Insur¬ 
ance, Sedgwick Forbes and: 
National Westminster Bank ail i 
unveiled profits better than 
market estimates and saw their 
shore prices rise accordingly. 

Oils, bowe*»*r, had a rougher 
ride with selling on: Wall Street 
particularly hitting BP. There 
will be a clearer picture of this 
sector next week when Shell 
reports. 

Extracts from the Report and Accounts and the 
Statement of the Chairman, Mr. R. H. Wethered. 

Alison Mitchell 

MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK 

The Association of Investment Trust Companies 

r:-: 
I The Association of investment Trust Companies, 
| Park House. (Sixth Floor), 16 Finsbury Circus 
j London EC2N1 rjj. 

j Please send me your booklet Investing in 
I Investment Trust Companies! 

Year’s Year's 
high low 

57p 23ip 
124p 49p 
3Q5p 140p 
105p 40p 

Company 

Bel I way Hldgs 
Brotherhood P. 
Hunting Gibson 
Prop Inv & Fin 

Change- 

9p to 57p 
9p to 123p 

25p to 205p 
I4p to 103p 

Sedgwick Forbes 20p to 340p 

Comment 

Attractive land bank 
Takeover talk 
Speculative buying 
Bid from Castlefield 
Prop 
Profits rise 40% 

Name_ 

Address. 

• The year in brief 1977 1971; 

Total revenue £1,090,419 £986,64C 
Revenue before taxation £707,626 £61Z15^ 
Earnings per share 4.08p 3.53p 
Dividendson deferred capital 3.9p 3^P 
Valuation of investments £20,224,540 £16,303 68C 
Invested inequities 90.90% 92.89% 
Invested in Greet Britain 63.40% 51 gg^ 
Invested in overseas companies 36.60% 48 01% 
Net asset value per share 147-sP 122d 
Net asset value of £100 of p 
convertible loan stock £119,54 £98 66 

• Income: 
For the first time total revenue has exceeded £1 million. 

• Dividends: 
The total of 3.9p for 1977 represents an increase of 18.2% over las1 
year and maintains our policy of improving income to the greatest 
possible extent without jeopardising capital growth. greatest 

o Assets: 
Net asset value of the deferred shares increased by 20 9% The 
discount as measured by the market price narrowed from An tn 
28.9* atths year-end, an !mp^men,Dbu“rtl?Seadisiu* 

CopiesoftheReportandAccoiintsmaybe obtained from the Secretary. 

1976 

£986,640 
£612,157 

3.53p 
3.3 p 

£16,303.680 
92.89% 
51.99% 
48.01% 

122p 

£98.66 

960p 720p 
253p 142p 
328p 7Bp 
253p 130p 

Beecham 

BP 
EMI 
Bedfeam Nat Glass 
Turner & Newall 

29p to 583p Adverse brokers 
circular 

26p to 724p Selling on Wall St 
21 p la I45p Disastrous figures 
17p to 263p Fading bid hopes 
l4ptol79p Disappointing 

• profits 

26p to 724p 

14p to 179p 

ir 
FaCGROUP 

is2ss!sasss5r^,,‘ F.»C.EiWustUd. AlHanst invesunent Co. Lid. 
CtMftflWY Fund SA- • rOVfilOnffnri Ntfowial InuHtmam Cl 

1 /2 Uortna* Pountnav Hill, London EC4R DBA 
T«f*phon« No. 01 -sas 4090 „ . 

«nanct invenmem Co. lid. 
Fmcignond NarnnalinvBtnwntFunil Sa> 

Nippon Exempt Fund 



AN OFFER FROM M&G 

SMALLERCOMPANIES 

saJe of a, house a -tax- 

»io' Ve< can« cfcto' exemption 
. capital - gains tax for.1 - 

no* a . a) a dw»lIing*oase or part 
,-,t. ma-i. > dweQajg-bouse wfeicfe is, 

as ac any time in fc» period 
;• y - woensbap .been,. JWs joefe.- or 

,;i‘ 3-J' :i' residency T>r--(b)" land 
»;»v ,“'4i he has for. his own occu- 

, /* ''r,rib.,e ‘j- m and enjoyment.wi* that 
-j.^tence. as its ^garden or 

1 ;,.r> ■ ods up to an area (mclu- 
y -.itV yr Qf the ske of the dwelling- 

-J of one acre or, such 
• I^;r wea : as the' .Coranis- 

1 4 j i 5-je point at issue in the case. 
?r\!r»'-!-- Vvfi iJaJciJ,sjv Ebwi hefojfie-Judgfi- 
:rv (.High Court,. November, 

r*-,:;, J was. is a caravan-a; dwel- 
*.C,TI:J bonse 

•>;i" ! ieVw facts were that Mr 
’ v^-"- !.;f ^4as bourse a building plot 
L. n rome three- quarters of an 
ty.?;■ ii-j, in July. 1970, near Ax- 

fjww : ur*'- >ter. The cost was £1,800 
} • ;-I!■■•■; before completing'the P«r- 
■S! ’•• :•? ■;** he had obtained, pfen- 
i r.rjV; permdssioo to build a 

- •• on the site. ' . 
e-.it - August, 1970, Mir Mafcms 

■nii^' . y^y.\ 'his family moved on to the 
,r~ cl."; with, two caravans^ Pre- 
m-.tf-j ..,v iticHis were iuimediately put 
• • Vn-1 rland to start building - the 
,J'^v.d;-;r *>e which was intended for 
0 i .e " ; t own occupation. - , 
~~~ ~ __ iie site was levelled aid; 

\ i .. ir, electricity and- telephone 
v.'.. ’-.ices were installed. How* 

1-,’. ryr*V~--, littie building attivity 
... . ‘ _ - '-~k place and in May, 1973,. 
X ‘ ■; Makfavs sold the land and 

!v; -wans for.£8,so3^ • ■- . 

•ft r :: ” 

* Be that as it may. Sir, I can still see one wheel on the ground, which makes you.liable for capital gains/ 

-. The tax office considered that 
exemption did not apply and 
raised an assessment for capital 
gains tax on a gain of F6,452 
—tbe difference between sale 
proceeds, cost' and expenses. 
Its ground for so doing was ou 
two counts, first that the mobile 
caravan tad been the tax¬ 
payer's only residence and it 
was a chattel muzfHxed to and 
separate front the building site 
and' secondly that a pardp de¬ 
veloped sate could not be re¬ 
garded as the taxpayer’s only 
or mash; residence. 

Mr Maktas appealed to tbe 
General Gonmns^ooers but to 

no avail. They ignored the 
poaht about the mobility of tbe 
caravan and ruled simply on 
the ground that a bouse in 
course of erection mas not a 
dwelling within the meaning of 
tbe taxing Act. 

In the High Court it was 
explained that the main cara¬ 
van, with its wheels, had been 
jacked up and rested on sup¬ 
ports. “The question which I 
have to decide ”, Judge Foster 
said, “is whether—and I return 
to the Act, section 29—the 
caravan was a dwelling-house 
which, during the relevant 
period, was ids only or main 
residence.” 

During his judgment he made 
reference to two rating cases 
and in. particular to Lord 
Denning in Field Place Caravan 
Park Ltd v Harding <1966), 
whose closing words were: “ In 
parting with the case I would 
say that these caravans with 
their patches are very like small 
bungalows with tines- gardens. 
Just as a small bungalow is 
ratable, so also is a residential- 
caravan.” 

Judge Foster’s decision was 
that “ . when I look at this 
caravan and at all the facts in 
regard to the electricity, die 
phone.and the water, and at the 

fact that the wheels were not 
on the ground, I can only come 
to the conclusion that tiie 
caravan was for the relevant 
period a dwelling house and his 
only or moan residence within 
section 29(1) (a). 

“For my part, I think that 
the General Commissioners 
failed to ask the proper ques¬ 
tion and never answered it, In 
my judgment, this appeal 
succeeds.” 

Mr Makins won his case and 
was awarded costs. 

Vera Di Palma 

.:*;i. durance 

£•„: r?ii , 7. \ - ~ 

E™ Blot ■ everyone is switched on by switching 
sur • 
A r.\ 

r.U5s!‘«- 
•cr.-r -..i. 

" .average about £4m a-week 
^ -Vw- .• xing paid far single pre- 

: : -." Vi ni umt-linked life policies. 
>■ -. 'o - t large life offices are nknr- 
• -• into thii aiea in a big wav 
.—r. so . the figure may wen 

‘- robably, however, a fafr- 
—.--aber of bonds are mas-sola 

inveswrs may, • nbt; fidly ; 
. . • redate wtat. they acq buy- 

‘ be usual practice of lfe 
. ces 5s to offer a variety of 

. J.dalist funds .tfor example, 
"... :7. iry, property, fixed interest,. 

l'_sh ”, international) and to 
. jiolicyhoWers to switch 

j.^a one fund to another with- ’ 
~ any penalty or tax charge; - 
-»r than a modest adminhnra- 

fee.. '■ 
' - -hstt sounds fine, but how 
' -*■ s one know when to .svritch ?' 

• • -■ the otaset, the person sell- ' 
• • one the bond (probably^ an , 

• ..r ararice broker,' financial 
...- resultant. stockbroker - or 

■ ■■■. ~yr professional poson) may 
=-;";e out a very good case for 

:• ^sting wholly or mainly in a 
'ticuiar-fund. His reasoning 

^ •- : be first ctess at the tune, 
it is most unlikely to be 

—■ : to remain so invested for - 

years on end while the bond 
continues in force. - 

If, therefore, anybody sug¬ 
gests that you should, have a 
bemd invested in a specialist 
fund, it is-most important to 
estaWish at the outset who is 
responnble for- deciding when 
to switch- For instance, you 
inay be happy., to.-make, these 
decisions yonrseif, feeling that 
•tout , overati -knondedge is suf¬ 
ficient . to devise (he correct 
strategy for swindling, leaving 
the investment decisions within 
each sector to the investment 
managers. 

(hr, the.©rgsarizalion through 
width you buy tbe bond may 
be able to give advice. Here, it 
is reoMy important that the ini¬ 
tiative- should - come front the 
organization. Some of those 
selling bonds say tbwr are will¬ 
ing so. give advice. when asked. 
But; since timing can be all- 
important; it is unhkely that 
most of iheix dfents will ask 
for advice at the right 
moment. 

Sometimes, an organization 
may offer to carry out the 
switches on your behalf, at its 
discretion, and on a fee-paying 
basis. . . 

Look carefully at whatever 
suggestion is made. Those sell¬ 
ing bonds are by no means 
always investment experts; if 
they were, probably they 
would be in different jobs. 
They receive their remunera- 
ion, hi the form of commis¬ 
sion, when they make a sale. 

It can be very expensive to 
- offer advice subsequent to a 
sale. It is not even as though 
this advice will lead- to in¬ 
creased business (as in the 
case of a stockbroker review- 
hog a portfolio of shares).' 

If a broking, firm or other 
organization offers to give 
advice or to make switches at 
its discretion, is its depth of 
knowledge adequate far the 
task in hand, bearing in mind 
its other commitments ? 

If you are in doubt on tins 
score, probably the easiest way 
nut of any difficulty is to take 
the fund offered by' the life 
office; which consists of an 
appropriate mixture of the 
specialist funds. Arguably, the 
life office which manages the 
spedtifist funds should know at 
any time bow an individual 
should invest in them. 

AH the decisions can be left 
to the life office by taking its 
“managed fund”, although, of 
course, one is not committed 
irrevocably to it. 

One can always switch to 
one of the specialist funds. At 
times, it may be sensible to 
switch into the “cash” fund, 
if it looks as though the unit 
price of the balanced fund 
may drop. This can be particu¬ 
larly useful shortly before rea¬ 
lizing a bond if it looks as 
chough, values may drop. 

There are tax advantages for 
most people in bolding bonds 
rather than a - portfolio of 
shares. Fim, one does not pay 
capkal-gains tax when switch¬ 
ing from one sector to another 
(although most unit prices wall 
reflect some deduction for tax 
on capital gains incurred as a 
result of switching the under¬ 
lying investments). Second, the 
Income on the underlying in¬ 
vestments is taxed at a max¬ 
imum of 37} per cent—which 
is likely to be significantly 
lower than one’s own marginal 
rate of tax 

Third, up to S per cent per 
annum of the initial invest¬ 
ment can be withdrawn, up to 

20 years—with tax * bring 
deferred until death or final 
encashment. If this is not taken 
annually, it can roil up so that 
after some years a useful lump 
sum can- be a ken, free from 
tax at that time. 

The drawback is the tax set- 
tie-up at encashment; this 

. tends to be glossed over by 
some who sell these bonds. 
One way of mitigating its 
effect is not to encash the 
policy until after retirement— 
when, presumably, one will be 
paying a lower rate of tax. 

If no encashment. is made 
until death, this may reduce 
the tax charge—especially if 
the contract is written ou the 
joint Eves of husband and 
wife, so thia it is payable at 
tbe second death. 

It may very well be worth¬ 
while to take professional 
advice on bow to reduce your 
income in the year in which 
you will cash a bond. This 
might save a large amount of 
tax and make a bond a much 
better proposition than other¬ 
wise would have been the case. 

John Drummond 
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Samuel Capital 

: CarKoIiF 7^ 
NPI Growth' Acctun F 7.9 

- Canfife General - • - 7& 
\ :~G' aM .A , . 7.S' 

-Unicorn Capital ; 7.4 
; rdaaah Growth F . 7.4" 
i Ufeter Bank Growth 7.1 

Hill Samuel British . . 6.9 
, -Lloyds. Bank First 6:6 
, . -Tmfes'Xfnion fi.S 
| Affied First ■ 6.4 
• Mutual “ Blae Chip *’ 
• jnn Samuel Sec 6:0 

M&G General 5-8 
Plccadily Tech 5.8 

■ Koyal Trust Income SB 
1 Barrington 5.5 
■ Scottish Equitable 5.5 
- Equity & Law 5:2 
■ Britten Life 5.1 

Cabot' -- - - 5.0 
’ Mutual Security. Plus 5.0 
!. Target Equity 5.0 
i National West Port 4.7 

Target Thistle - ■ 4.6 
, * Rowan Merlin 4.5 
. .T$B Scottish 3.2 
‘ Tyndall Int Earnings 23 
: Pearl Unit Trust 2.6 
V Nelscar 2.0 
f Family Fund 1.9 ■ 

Lloyds Bank Second 0.7 
■. Prolific - 0.7 
r UteT 0.5 

! Oceanic General 0.4 
Nat West: Growth -0,6 
Cumberland —1.2 
Buckingham - —4,5 
PiccadSy. Acc -6.9 

• Piccadilly Int Earns — 9-2 
Marlborough -11.3 

GROWTH ' A 
M &. G Recovery 49.5 

. Hambtro Smaller Co's 46.2 
. Hasobro Smaller Sec 42,3 

Pejpexoal Growth M 3S.7 
. Bruanada Stat Change 34.1 

M&G Special 31.1 
Confederation Growth 29.0 
flambros Recovery 27.4 

. Oceanic Recovery • 24.9 

Abbey Capital 11.7 
GT Capital 11.7 
Crescent Growth 11.6 
Cape! Capital 11.3 
Vanguard Growth 113 

_ JVT &_G Compound 11.1 
. Sebag Capital 10.7 
. Henderson Capital _S3 

Manulife Growth 9.4 
'.Hambro Accumulator S3 
Stockholders .F 8.3 
Bridge Capital 8.4 
Schroder Capital F *.4 
Trident UK Growth Ac 8.4 
Sekford Trnst 8.3 
Key Equity & Genera] 6.9 
Britannia Comm & lad -6.1 
New-Court Equity 4.4 
Bricumia Growth 4.1 
Britannia Capital Acc 3.4 
Trident Market Lead 33 
Emson Dudley 3-D 
Oceanic Index 2.5 
Britannia Shield 2.0 
Target Growth - 1.+ 
M&G Magnum .1.1 
Pearl Growth -0.4 
Gartmore Com Share -1,8 
S & P Capital -3.4 
Gartmore Insurance —3.9 
Midland Dray Cap —4.6 
S & P Select Inter -4.7 
Lawson Growth -4.8 
M&G Conv Growth -4.9 
National West Cap -S3 
Royal Trust Cap —6.0 
Midland Dray Grow —7.0 
Coyne Growth —7.9 
S & P Ulriver Grow -11.0 

INCOME A 
FramEngton Income 48.7 

. Arbuthnot Extra Inc 34.7 
GT Income 31.9 
Allied Ham High YJd 31.7 
Gartmore EUgh Inc 29.7 

-Barrington Hfg deld 29j 
L & C Income 28.5 

Midland Dray H Yld 16.6 — 
Canlife Income 
M&G Dividend 
London Wall H Inc 
Bridge Income 
Piccadilly Extra Inc 
Arbnthnot High Inc 
Sebag Income 
British Life Dividend 

Income 15.5 
Dividend 14.7 

i Wafl H Inc 13.9 
Income 13.8 

Uy Extra Inc 13.9 
uot High Inc 13.7 
rncome 13.5 
Life Dividend 12.9 

YJd 31.7 
Inc 29.7 

B 
169.5 
151.2 
140-5 
1S6.0 
56.7 
96.5 
93.2 

139 3 
17.7 

r- Framlington Internal 24.0 — 
»*| ' Arbuthnot, Growth 22.7 42^ 
S-r fihjvten Recwtay 223 64.4 
W«5- Leo Capital 223 — 
*■2- New Court.Smal Cos 21.8 753 
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Reliance Opportur 
Oceanic Perrormai 

-London Wail Spec 
Nar ■& Comm. Cap 

2L7 
203 

ity 19.8 
ce 18.6 
Sit 173. 
F, 17.8 

'-Tyndall.Scottish Cap- 17.7 
Britannia -Professional 12.3 -- 

fiAnfioajr-iyblw-Growai 12.0 .. 
'chairs rcrduffib ; y^ts- 
-Stratxon F . 113 

M&G High Income 27.4 
Chieftain High Inc 273 
Antony Gibbs Income 26.1 
Prbliffc High Inc 24.8 
Henderson High Inc 24.6 
Schroder Income F 23.4 
M&G Extra Yield 233 
Allied High Income 22.4 
Target Income 22.4 
Unkoni Extra Income 22.1. 
Tyndall Scottish Inc 21.8 
Rowan High Yield 21.6 
Wickmoor Dividend 21.6 
Ansbacher Inc Mth M 203 
Gartmore Income 19.7 
Key Income 19.6 
Lawson High Yield 193 
Nat & Comm Inc F 19.4 
Vanguard High Yield 18.9 
Cap el Income - 18.8 
Bncmmia Extra Inc 18.7 
Mutual High Yield 18.6 
S & P High Return 133 
Alben Income • 1S.2 
Cariioi High Yield F 18.1 
Target Extra Income 18.0 
Hfll Samuel XBsb-Yd 17--7 
London Wall st Inc 17.7 
Britannia Inc & Gro 173 

Midland Drayton Inc L2.7 
Crescent High Distr 12.6 
Charterhouse Income 12.5 
Unicorn Income 12.4 
Allied Equity Income 11.4 
S & P Income 10.8 
Trident Income 10.7 
New Court Income 10.3 
S & P Select Income 9.8 
Hin Samuel Income 9.2 
S & P High Yield 8.5 
Abbey Income 8.3 
S & P ScotyieMs 8.3 
Tyndall Income S.l 
Mutual Income 7.8 

' National West Ex Inc 73 
Britannia Nat Bteh Inc 6.3 
Lloyds Bank Third 5.7 
National West Ihc 5.6 
Oceanic High Income 5.4 
Pearl Income 5.1 

SPECIALIST A 
Oceanic Financial 26.9 
Britannia Property 26.3 
Lawson Raw Mater.. 22.S 
Target Preference 21.4 
Loudon Wall Finan 18,8 
Midland Drayton Com 18.8 
Erti uthnot Fin & Pro 17.6 
Arbuthnot Com Share 15.7 
Britannia Finan Secs 15.6 
Britannia New Issne 14.0 
Lawson Gilt 12.7 
Henderson European 113 
Britannia Minerals 11.1 
Blshop&gate Int F 10.9 
Britannia Gold & Gen 10.8 
Arbuthnot Prefer 10.1 
G[ Winch Overseas M 10.0 
M&G Comaoditv 9.8 
Kill Samuel Fin 9.5 
M&G Investment 9.0 
Target Gflt Fund 8.9 
Charterhouse Fit 8.5 
Unicorn Financial 8.2 
Charterhouse Euro 8.2 
Henderson Financial 8.1 
Target Investment 8.1 
Kcv Fixed Interest 7.7 
S & P European 7.1 
Target Commodity 7.0 
Target Financial 6.5 
London ft Brussels 6.3 
Oceanic Investment 6.3 
Secnrity Select P 6.3 
Britannia Invest Trust 5.6 
Arbuifcnot East & Int 5.2 
S & P ITU 4.4 

GT US & General 4.3 
Abbey Investment 3.4 
Practical 3.4 
L & C International 2.9 
S & P Scoibits 2.3 
Schroder Europe M 2.3 
Britannia Assets 23 
Target Eagle 1.9 
National West Finan 1.7 
SAP Financial 1.3 
S & P Commodity 1.2 
Arbuthnot Foreign 0.7 
Britannia Com Snares 0.3 
Mercury International 0.0 
Allied Met Min Com —0.1 
Henderson Internal —0.1 
Arbuthnot Capital —0.6 
Key Energy -0.6 
Henderson Nat Res —2.3 
Hambro Over Earn —2.7 
Crescent Inter -3.3 
Bridge International —3.5 
Arbuthnot N A Int —4.0 
S re wart American —4.0 
M&G European —4.3 
London Wall Inter —4.4 
GT International —4.S 
Endeavour —5.0 
Henderson Far East —5.5 
Trident Nil Yield -5.5 
S & P Energy - —5.6 
M&G Australasian —6.4 
Gartmore Jniernat -6.5 
Allied Hambro P&c —6.6 
Britannia Uni Ener — G.G 
M&G Far Eastern -7.0 
GT Japan & Gen . -7.2 
HiH Samuel Int — 73 
Unicom Australia -8.0 
Allied Hambro Int -8.2 
New Court Inf -S.2 
Eritannia Int Grow -8.6 
Britannia Far East —9.2 
Rowan American -9.9 
NPI Oversets —10.5 
Hill Samuel Dollar -10.7 
Gartmore Far East -11.3 
S & P Japan Grow —11.6 
M&G Japan -12.0 
Gartmore American —12.2 
Henderson Austral -123 
M&G American -132 
Grantchester -13.5 
Chieftain Intermit —13.9 
Target Intense -14.3 
Hambro Scs o Amer —14.6 
Ridgefield latemat -14.8 
Britannia N Amer -14.8 
S & P US Growth -14.9 
Trident Inter -15.4 
Charterhouse Inter -15.9 
Unicorn Worldwide -16.1 

Oceanic Overseas —16.3 
Henderson N Amer -17,6 
Unicorn America -17.8 
Midland Dray Inter —18.0 
Lawson American -18.1 
Trident American -19.8 
Antony Gibbs F E -24.1 

Statistics supplied by Money Management and Unitholder, Greystoke 
Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A IND. 

A : Change since March 3, 1977, offer to bid. income reinvested. 
8.- Change since February 2, 7975, offer to bid, income reinvested. 
Both taken to March 2. 197S. 
M: Trust rained monthly. 
F: Trust valued every two weeps. 

Etefelerad UBtjfcnd «alOM354 Res. Offica as ahms. 

Actbefore 
5th APRIL 

abb tor investment. bacMafiqg your Plan to laa April ana 
sending us a cheque for twelve months; payments (£240), you 
on claim tax relief of £46-80. 

Anyone over the ap of 18 can join, bat if yra are over 54 
(ypmenia you ngy only badidate your Ran three montbs- 
H0W TOUR M0WET-K INVESTED. II goes into a lM bust-a 
substantial fund of money invested by M&G in carefully chosen 
stocks and shares. Pofcy holders set tfm benefit of profits and 
dividends ploughed back for them. 81% to 94% {depending on 
your starling age) is invested, except in the first two years when 
an additional 20% Is retained to meet settingup expenses. 

After the first two years, therefore, the amount invested nffl 
represent, in most cases, more flan HD* of the net amount yon 
payatter ta relief Is taken into account 

The application form bekm offers the choke oitwo Fends 
—the wifhnown MAG Recovery Fond far those attracted by the 

the M&G GeneralBust Fimdlorttiose who prefer the security da 
iwtesjxeadinwstmMttoestabBsta 
TWO EXAMPLES. As ao example of ntat your Plan would have 
been worth, a man of 35, who started paying £20 a month in 
March 1968 into a Plan Med to 1A&6 GnunL would have 
accumulated units valued at £3,311 hr 28th February 1978. 
After tax refief, hb total net outlay would have been £2,007. It a 

FROM £» A MONTH 
eadi idobUi In the MG Recmoy Find. 

payment secures more units whenever the price falls and fever 
when it rises,So ’cost averaging* will ensure that y o ur holding is 
acquired no favourable terms. 
CASHING HI YOUR PLAN. Unit Ind assurance ic designed for 

; long-temimn>slment,arti)musix>tidremeinberihanhepiiceol 
■ tntts and the income Iram them can go down as well as up. Yb-j 
can stop your Plan or cash it in at any lime, but you are advised 
not to do so during the first four years to avoid the early surren¬ 
derpenally and the statutory Inland Revenue deduction. 

Higher-rale tax payers are advised not to stop payments or 
cash in within lenyears. for tax reasons. 
GUARANTEED tiff COVER. |[ you are less than 55 (women 59) 
when you start, the. aim assured wiH be ai least 180 times 

' your monthly payment (rather less up to age 75) whilst you are : 
paying into the Plan. 
BUG WERE THE RRSI. M&G were the Erst company in Britain to . 
introduce the unit trust form of savira. in 1931.Today we look 
after over £600 million for about 300.000 savers and investors, 

1 including Me assurance funds of about £120 million: 
H0WT01NVEST. Complete the application form and send it to us 
vrUh your cheque lor the first payment. As soon as your proposal 
is accepted we will send your policy together with a standing 
order lorm and a life asm ram premium certificate so you can 

. daim your tax relief.* 

SURNAME 

I <— il-J* ji’-il 

post core 

71* nffcr Isna jtaWUrlB reMknts al ft* Rwatot e) >Vxd. Ei&ebrtt)'r EnjUnIN: 1 Ij482S!< Hjj ffruiitr. tr 

iroup.Three Qaa\,a,TiiWFr Hill 

WM 

in3i 

PM .Vrf a/ip/iniWr to Ear. -■ 

I'fi.iti.iliJ 
TAXPUHIigli^ 
M&G have devised their Flexible TVn Plan 
(from 53600 p.a.j and Flexible Investment 
Bonds (from £1,000' far investment tax 
planning purposes, You should contact your 

life assurance broker or other financial 
adviser for details. Or. if you complete the 
coupon below we shall arrange for an 
independent financial adviser in yutirarea to 

contact you. 

Tj: .U&G Cmio. Three Oujji. 3vw*v Hi?!. 

THE M&G GROUP is 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Firm as the ‘bears’ close down 
A firm end to the first week 

of the account owed more to 
technical factors chan genuine 
investment interest. 

The strong exceptions to the 
general lethargy were Rho¬ 
desian bonds and central 
African mining issues which 
were spurred by the news from. 
Salisbury that a majority rule 
agreement had been signed. 

For the rest, “ bear *" closing 
before the weekend was die 
order of the day as investment 
interest was snuffed out by 
uncertainties no die economic, 
industrial and profits fronts. 
The FT Ordinary Share Index, 
exactly eight points lower over 
the week, closed at 436.2, a 
gain on the day of 2.8. 

Over on the gilts pitch, 
business was slightly better 
yesterday than it had been for 
the previous few days. How¬ 
ever, with Government securi¬ 
ties continuing to lock direc¬ 
tion, there were few move¬ 
ments on the day. Langs 
drifted _ quietly up to finish 
with gains of up to five eighths 
while at the shorter end 
stocks closed fractionally 
firmer, around an eighth 
better. 

There was no trading in the 
£800m Exchequer 81 per cent 
1983 which stayed at its issue 
price of £96J. 

The Public Sector Borrowing 
Requirement was well received 

Huwker Siddeley recovered 
some of its poise yesterday. 
adding 4p to 168p. A line of 
100,000 shares passing through 
the market on Thursday had 
knocked Sp off the price, hue 
the seller is note thought to 
have finished. 

but made little impact. Earlier 
comment on the reserves 
figures enabled many stocks to 
get off to a firm start. 

Though in index terms this 
week's fait has been compara¬ 
tively modest it has been a dis¬ 
turbing week for the market. 
The concern over company 
profits was reawakened and 
dealers were reminded that the 
battle over pay still has some 
way to nm with threats of 
action from the power workers 
and engineers. 

The institutions continue to 
play a waiting game in a period 
of economic reappraisal and 
much now depends on how far 

they . _ 
fall before reasserting them¬ 
selves. 

Against reports that up to 
2.5m shares went through the 
market after Thursday's figures 
EMI wore a firmer face manag¬ 
ing a tuppenny gain for a close 
of 145p. Turner & Newall, the 
ocher index stock to report that 
day, ended unchanged at 179p. 

Among the big name indus¬ 
trial leaders Beech am continued 
ra suffer from both a Smith, 
Keen, Cutler chart “sell" re¬ 
commendation and a bearish 
Laurie, Milbank. broker's cir¬ 
cular luting another lOp to 
583p. Unilever, with ' fourth 
quarter figures due next week, 
rose 2p to 4S2p with dealers 
specnlating about the amount 
of the currency loss. A popu¬ 
lar guess is a figure of around 
£l5m and net of this the market 
is looking for CllOm for the 
quarter. 

Fisons, another with figures 
next week, has performed wed 
of late but this time held steady 
at 360p. The market's range of 
full-year estimates is from 
£21.5m to £23m. against £18.6m, 
and good things are expected 
from the Gallenkamp acquisi¬ 
tion. Another reason for the 
shares receut strength has been 
a technically oversold position. 

A mixed picture on the elec¬ 
trical pitch had ICL down 8p 
to 208p but both GEC 3p to 
240p and Dixons Photographic 
3p to 131p gaining some 
ground, the latter in reaction to 
the fall which followed reports 
of a Japanese supplier in diffi¬ 
culty. 

Engineering shares were 
overshadowed by the prospect 
of a strike over pay. Hard hie 
were Metal Box, off 4p to 2S6p, 
and John Brown which slipped 
5p to 27lp. 

After news of a bid Anston. 
returned to the market from 
suspension to dose at 76p, a 

gain of 5p, while hopes of 
higher terms lifted London 
Sumatra 3p to 119p. 

Favourable comment helped 
leisure shares to moke progress 

An institutional seller of De La 
Rue has been depressing the 
shares this week. But the line 
of around 100.000 shares was 
cleared yesterday morning and 
the shares immediately went 
ahead, to close 8p belter at 
233p. after 235p. 

notably Coral at IlOp and 
Ladbroke at 165p, both four 
pence ahead by the end. 

Over on the insurance pitch 
Royal tinned 7p to 362p after 
news of its finance and shares 
deal with Brixton Estates which 
dosed a penny better at 95p. 
Ahead of figures next week 
Guardian Royal Exchange 
slipped 4p for a dose of 216p. 

Some stores managed to hold 
on to early gains which stem¬ 
med from oversold positions. 
Notable in this. way was Gus 
“ A " which gained 4p to 260p, 
but Wool worth held cm to 62p 
in front of next week’s state¬ 
ment which is expected to see 
profits rise from £40.9m to 
around £43tn. Anything aver 
f 40m will be considered satis¬ 
factory, say dealers. 

Date report of “irregulari¬ 
ties” at a subsidiary hit Pye 
which slipped 8p to 90p with 
most of the fail coming after 
hours. Both Shell, up Sp to 
490p, and BP, 4p to 724p, gained 
support in front of figures due 
soon while Hambros rose 
several pence to 162p in the 
wake of some favourable com¬ 
ment. 

Apart from being good for 
gold shares in general Rhodesia 
bands met with a good demand 
after the settlement news. The 
2.5 per cent 1965-70 finished £4 

better at £66.0, the 4.5 per cent 
1987-92 rose £2 to £61.0 and 
the 6 per cent 1978-81 £3 to 
£96.0. 

The brewery sector was 
helped by some favourable com¬ 
ment with Bass Chacrington ar 
I41p and Whitbread 84)p par¬ 
ticularly favoured. Weak spots 
were Durapipe, off 6p to 94p, 
Imperial Cold Store, down 5p 
to 90p and Johnson Matthey at 
384p and IC Gas at 320p. 

In front of next week's fig¬ 
ures BTR met with some good 
support though this was not re¬ 
flected in the price which 
gained jusr a penny ro 207p. 
Dealers are looking for full- 
year profits in the £30m to £31m 

Supers have appeared for B. 
Elliott whose United Kingdom 
machine tool business is going 
ahead. The group should also 
be benefiting from the fall in 
the dollar against the pound in 
its role as a sizable machine 
tool importer. For the year 
ending this month Elliott could 
make profits of £53m or so 
against L42m made in the year 
to March, 3977. The yield is a 
strongly covered 9 per cent and 
historic pfe is 5. 

range, compared witb £24J2m 
and take particular encourage¬ 
ment from the fact that growth 
is likely to continue over the 
current year. . 

After hours British funds 
rose another eighth or so after 
the PSBR news. Leading equi¬ 
ties hardened a penny or so 
where changed. 

Equity turnover on March 2 
was £63.03m (12,845 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing -to Exchange Telegraph, 
were Beecham. BP. 1CI, Rank, 
Shell, BAT DEd, Grand 'Metro¬ 
politan, Hawker Siddeley, Dis¬ 
tillers, EMI and GEC. 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
Ini or Fin £m 
Alliance Tst (Fl —(—) 
Bridgewtr Est (F) —(—1 
Credit Comm iF)a —(—) 
Hawthorn Bkr (I) 0.52(0.51) 
G. Oliver (F) 8.17 (7.14j 
Tran-Oceanic (!) —(—) 
Wheelock Mar (1) —[—) 

Profits 
£m 

6.8(6.41 
1.15(0.64) 
76.7(68.1) 
0.05c (0.01) 
0.64(0.54) 
-<-) 
—1-> 

Earnings 
per share 

7.37(6.66) 
-C-) 
—(—) 
—I—> 
6.25(4.51) 

Div 
pence 

4.90(4.75) 
8.5(—) 
8(7.4) 
Nil(NU) 
1.29(1.15) 
1-S0C—) 
15b(—) 

Pay 
date 

8/5 
3/4 

29/4 
3,‘5 

Year's 
total 

7.10(6.33) 
13.0(8.8) 
8(7.4) 
—I—) 

1.87(1.68) 

_3S(-> 
—(—) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend bv 1.515. Profits are shown 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Figures are in French francs, b Cents, c Forecast. 

Opclear for 
traded 
options now 
launched 
By Brvan Appfeyard 

Stockbrokers Vickers da 
Costa and Joseph Sebag have 
launched Opclear, the fir-sr 
clearing agency for traded 
options. 

The move is in anticipation 
of the opening of the London 
traded options market now ex¬ 
pected within the next few 
weeks to coincide roughly witb 
the opening of tbe Amsterdam 
market on April 4. 

Jt seems likely that Opclear 
will be one of four agencies ser 
up initially. Tbe other brokers 
believed to be considering 
similar agencies are : Grieveson 
Grant, Shepoards & Chase and 
Phillips & Drew. 

The function of Opclear, with 
Stock Exchange Council appro¬ 
val, is to provide brokers with 
a computer and office service 
to monitor and calculate clients* 
margins daily and generally 
cover all the complex technical 
problems of the option market. 

They take responsibility for 
all trades cleared by them¬ 
selves and give a further cross¬ 
guarantee of £125.000 to tbe 
Council of the Stock Exchange. 

The central dealing function 
will be carried out by London 
Traded Options Clearing House, 
a Stock Exchange subsidiary. 

Opclear itself ic a completely 
separate entity from tbe two 
brokers so that it can act inde¬ 
pendently with other firms. 

Tt will produce daily lists of 
new margin requirements for 
clients in both detailed and sum¬ 
mary form and give position re¬ 
ports on how latest movements 
have affected margin positions. 

Opclear can also give a clear¬ 
ing service to market makers 
and provide a service for other 
brokers which have their own 
facility for margin-monitoring. 

Along with the five jobbers, 
each of whom are expected to 
be allocated two stocks out of 
the total of 10 likely to be 
traded, Vickers was one of the 
prime movers in pressing for 
the establishment of the market 
in April last year. It has also 
been active in the existing 
option market 

Sebag has been involved in 
traded options dealing via its 
United States subsidiary. 

Wm Morrison pays £l.lm for 
ex-footballer’s grocery chain 

For about £l.lm cash, Wm Wm Morrison, said that hi* 
Morrison Supermarkets is buy- group aims to double the pro* 
ing Whelans Discount Stores, a fjC margins of the Whelan busi- 
private company based in bring xnem into line 
Wigan. The .company, which ^ Morrison returns. The 
retails groceries, general and 
household goods is being sold 
by ? former professional foot¬ 
baller, Mr Dave Whelan, a for¬ 
mer Blackburn Rovers player. 
Mr Whelan started his business 
with a stall in Wigan market 
and now plans to concentrate 
on expanding his existing sports 
goods od era non. He broke a 
leg in the 1960 Cup Final at 
Wembley. 

Whelans stores operate super¬ 
markets at Bolton, Chorley, 
Failsworth, Preston, St Helens 
and Wigan. Mr Howard Wat- 
kin son, the finance director of 

acquisition will result in con¬ 
siderable savings in the admini¬ 
strative overheads of the en¬ 
larged group. 

The agreed deal is based on 
a cash price roujfoly equal to 
the total of Whelans’ share¬ 
holders funds and deferred 
taxation, plus a sum cr 
£350,000. Of the £l.lm pur¬ 
chase price, about £500,000 wiU 
be payable on completion, with 
the balance falling due for pay¬ 
ment once verified accounts for 
Whelans as at the date of com¬ 
pletion are available. 

Over the year to May 7, pre¬ 
tax profits of Whelans reached 
£165,000 and assets at that date 
were £311,000, or £740,000 ii 
deferred taxation of £429,00C 
is included. In addition to its 
six supermarkets, Whelans, 
which currently has turnover 
of more titan ElOm. also has 
a site available for develop- 
ment. 

After a satisfactory half 
year, the Wm Morrison board 
said in September that the 
group was heading for a suc¬ 
cessful final result for the year 
to January 31. Trading mar¬ 
gins were being maintained, 
and the reduction in interest 
razes was expected to bring 
considerable benefits. 

Brixton Ests again in 
loan deal with Royal 

Power strike and slump 
hit Dunlop (Australia) 

Down went Dunlop (Austra¬ 
lia) in the six months to 
December 31 and die Victorian 
power strike last October was 
only partly to blame. Operating 
profits after tax fell from 
SA10-26m to SA8.02m (around 
£4.$m). By contrast, sales rose 
from S280.04m to S289.4Sm. 

Profits are stated after tax 
of $3.69m against 55.91m, a rise 
in interest charges but un¬ 
changed depreciation. The in¬ 
terim dividend is again 4 cents. 
The group blames most of the 
set-back on the power strike but 
not all of it. 

Depression in tbe tyre in¬ 
dustry did not help, and it is 
not yet benefiting from the 
emergency tariff introduced late 
last However, it should do so 
soon because large import stocks 
are almost cleared. 

Coca-Cola optimism 
New York.—Cola-Cola reports 

higber 1977 earnings and anti¬ 
cipates another strong year in 
1978. Soft drinks in the United 
States sbould benefit from con¬ 
tinued expansion of the two- 
litre polyester plastic bottle 
into new markets, renewed 
strength in the diet market and 
from expected profit rises in 
non-soft-drink operations. Sales 

International 

lasr year rose from S3.09 
billion to $3.56 billion, moving 
ner profits from $290.7m to 
$326,2m.—Reuter. 

Dutch suspension 
Amsterdam.—Trading in the 

shares, debentures and conver¬ 
tible debentures of Koninklijke 
Sc ho I tea-Ho nig has been sus- 
spended in Amsterdam, tbe 
Stock Exchange Association 
said. 

The Dutch starch and food 
manufacturing group reported a 
loss of over F128m in the year 
to August 1, partly as a result 
of problems in its isoglucose 
sector. 

New Colophonium bid 
The board of Colophonium 

has increased its offer for 
London Australia Investment 
from AS130 to S1.40 per share. 
In addition, Colophonium plans 
to allow LAIC stockholders to 
keep the final dividend of 5.5 
cents that LAIC directors have 
indicated will be paid in 
March. 

Cockburn Cement more than doubles 
More than doubled profits are 

reported for 1977 by Cockburn 
Cement, the Australian company 
which is 85 per cent owned by 
Rugby Portland of the United 
Kingdom. On turnover 34 per 
cent up at $A25.56m (about 
£17m), pre-tax profits jumped 
from $A2.6m to 5A5.52m (about 
£3m). The total dividend goes 
up from 64 to 7 cents a share. 
Cockbum's board explains that 
tbe profit rise reflects improved 
sales of cement over the de¬ 
pressed levels of 197S and 1976 
and the continued growth of 
the group's lime business. This 
improvement has been _ main¬ 
tained, albeit modestly, in the 
first two months of 1978. 

G M Firth completes 
development scheme 

The G. M. Firth (Metals) 
group has finished the develop¬ 
ment of its purpose-built fac¬ 
tory at Bradford. The total cost 
was about £537,000, including 
removal and reorganization 
costs. Development grants of 
£29,000 have been received to 
date and a further £45,000 m3? 
be forthcoming. Tbe group has 
also completed a sale of a lease¬ 
back deal. 

Benefits to the group include 

which Mr ■ Stoner is a joint 
managing director. The terms at 
76p cash for each Anston share, 
value the whole group at about 
£2.4m. Clerk’s Acre already has 
a stake of 25 per cent in Anston. 

NE Shiprepairers to 

a substantial reduction in group 
borrowings and an increase in 
shareholders’ net tangible assets 
of about £227,000. 

Pirelli in cash call 
after a good 1977 __ 

ns capital by Lire s.i billion cancel preference 
to Lire 18.5 billion by raising North East Coast Ship 
the nominal value of its shares 
from Lire 750 to Lire 1,000, 
and by a one for three rights 
issue at the new par value. 
The new shares will rank for 
dividend as from January 1 
last. 

Pirelli also reports an in- 

repairers proposes the cancel¬ 
lation of its preference shares 
and the payment of 75p for each 
share held when the scheme 
becomes effective. In addition, 
the dividend due but not paid 
on September 30 last will be 
paid on March 31 next, together 

cyease in profits to lire 2-26 with the dividend due on that 
billion in 19/7 from Lire l.a date, 
billion the year before. It plans 

& S.1S8S s“ I M.C. Transport well 
40!Shifi?JasMSpefMdd— set to meet target dead stabilization 

Reuter. 

Anston Hldgs agrees 
to £2.4m approach 

In an agreed deal. Clerk's 
Acre (Hassocks), a private com¬ 
pany controlled by Mr R-JEL 
Stoner, is making a cash efter 
from Anston Holdings — in 

It looks at if Mitchell Cotts 
Transport, which is a subsidiary 
of MitcheH Cotts Group, is well 
on the way to achieving its fores- 
cast of profits of £lm pre-tax 
for 1977-78. In the half-year 
to December 31, pre-tax profits 
rose by 26 per cent to £511,000, 
after a smaller interest charge 
of £65,000, against £87,000. 

Br Richard Allen 
Brixton Estates is to' borrow 

£5m from Royal Insurance in 
a carbon copy of an unusual 
deal which took place between 
tbe two .groups in 1975. 

Under the new deal Royal is 
to make available a 15-year 
facility which may be drawn 
down over the next three years. 
The raze of interest will he 
1 per cent under the gross re¬ 
demption yield of 113 per cent 
Treasury Stock, 1991, at the 
date of eacb drawing. 

In return for terms a good 
two points under usual rates 
Royal is to be granted options 
to buy new shares in Brixton 
at the rate of 25 ordinary for 
each £100 borrowed at a sub¬ 
scription price of 104p. 

In 1975 Royal granted Brixton 
a 10-vear facility for the same 
amount on a similar basis in 

exchange for options covering 
1.4 million shares at an exer¬ 
cise price of 74.54p. This com¬ 
pares with a current: market 
price of 95p. 

The deal will require share¬ 
holders’ approval but _ agree¬ 
ment has already been given by 
Bristol's biggest stakeholder. 
Clerical, Medical & General, 
which has over 23 per cent. If 
all options from both deals are 
exercised, Brixron’s capital mil 
be increased by something 
under 3 per cent and Royal’s 
overall holding in the property 
company will rise to 12.6 per 
cent. 

Brixton has also recently 
borrowed £6m of five-year 
money from American banks to 
refinance revolving credit as 
well as provide further funds 
for developing first-class indust¬ 
rial and commercial property. 

Second-half upswing pushes 
G Oliver to peak £648,000 
By Victor Felstead 

Leicester-based George 
Oliver (Footwear) bounced 
bade in the second half of last 
year—after the first’s depress¬ 
ing downturn—to bring in 
record profits. 

Before tax, they rose by 18 
per cent to £648,000. As they 
tumbled from £176,000 to 
£37,000 in the first six months, 
this points to a jump in the 
second half of almost 64 par 
cent. The year’s turnover is 
14 per cent higher at £8.17m. 
This compares with the 18.9 
per cent rate of increase in the 
second-liaiPs sales. In addition 
to this cheerful news is ‘the 
fact that the group is able to 
take in extraordinary credits 
of £411,000, against only 
£24,000 last year. 

With earnings a share up 
from 4.51p to 6J25p, the' to tad 
gross payment is being lifted 
from 2.55p to 2.83p. 

At interim time last Septem¬ 
ber, the board blamed the lack 
of demand for the group’s 
seasonal merchandise for the 
profit fall. It explained that 
the cold and unsettled spring 
and early summer weather last 
year depressed sales of 
vandalized footwear which, 
being the projected fashion for 
the period, formed a major pro¬ 
portion of the group’s stock. 

However, after the end of 
tbe half-year, the level of 
trading had became more 
acceptable, with the indication 
that the second six months 
would, be better. Clearly, things 
went well for Oliver. 

Ang-Continental 
tosellArgyle 
Securities’ stake 

Following the policy 
announced earlier in the year, 
Anglo-Contineutal Investment & 
Finance has agreed to sell its 
47 per cent shareholding in 
Argyle Securities to Evon SA, 
a private overseas investment 
company in which family com¬ 
panies associated with Sir James 
Goldsmith—foe former chair¬ 
man of Anglo—have a minority 
interest. Evon has also agreed 
to acquire the share capital of 
Belvedere SA, which owns the 
other 53 per cent shareholding 
in Argyle Securities. 

BRUNNER INVESTMENT 
TRUST LIMITED 

7he following is tha statement of the Chairman, 
Mr. T. B. H. Brunner, circulated with the Report and 
Accounts for the year ended 30th November, 1977. 

Stockholders will note from the Annual Report that in 
1977 the Trust's gross income increased by 16.4% to £1,023.821 
and net income (ie, after providing for administrative expenses, 
interest payments, taxation and payment of the dividend on 
the Preference Stock) increased by 17.6% to £573,398. 
Consequently your Board was able to declare a higher interim 
dividend of 1.60 pence per unit, and now recommend payment 
of a higher final dividend of 1.95 pence per unit resulting in a 
total distribution for the year of 3.55 pence per unit (2.95 pence 
in 1976). Stockholders will further note that invested funds 
at 30th November, 1977, were valued at £21,550,006 
(£14,739,448 in 1976) and that, after deducting prior charges 
at par and net current liabilities, such funds were worth 124.5 
pence per 25 pence unit, an increase of 43% over the previous 
year, in the same period the F. T. Actuaries All Share Index 
rose by 61.6^. but the Standard and Poors Composite index 
fell by 7.1 % (16.2% after adjusting for the U.S. dollar premium 
and the exchange rate). 

The rise in gross income to over £1 million in this the 
Trust's 50th year of operation owed in the main to welcome 
gains in U.K. and foreign investment income. Although further 
useful gains from these sources may be expected in 1978 
these are unlikely to be on such a scale as to allow your 
Directors to recommend the same proportionate increase in 
total distribution to Stockholders next year. 

The Historical Record on page 15 of the Annual Report 
Indicates a substantial reduction m the proportion of 
investments held in the U.S.A. This resulted from the greatly 
superior performance of the U.K. equity market in 1977. in 1978 
1 believe rt may be the turn of the U.S. market to gather strength 
but this is unlikely to precede a revival of confidence in the 
dollar and in Mr Carter's Administration. 

A year ago I promised Stockholders that they would be 
advised of any material change in the financing of rhe Trust's 
assets. I should therefore report that in September your Board 
arranged a U.S. S2 million overdraft facility from Kleinwart 
Benson and that in December this was increased to U.S. S3 
million. The proceeds of the overdraft are being used primarily 
to increase the U.S. dollar component of tbe Trust's portfolio 
at a time when certain U.S. common stocks look attractively 
valued. 

Mr G. M. Duthie, a member of the Board since 1969. 
resigned on 4th November, to take up an appointment with 
B. A. T. Industries. Mr Duthie's counsel has been much 
appreciated by his colleagues, and we wish him well in his 
new responsibilities. In his place we have invited Mr J. F. H. 
Trott a director of Kleinwort Benson, to join the Board. At the 
forthcoming Annual General Meeting Stockholders will be asked 
to confirm Mr Trott's appointment. 
The Annual General Meeting will be held on Friday, 31st March. 
1978, at 12.45 pm, at the Company's registered office. 20 
Fenchurch Street. London, EC3P 3DB. Copies of the Full 
Annuel Report are obtainable from the Secretary at that 
address. 

Brunner’s 
asset value 
up 43 pc 

Erunner Investment Trust’s 
invested funds at the year-end, 
November 30, were valued at 
£2135m, against £ 14.73 m in 
1976 and, after deducting prior 
charges at par and net current 
liabilities, these funds _ were 
worth 1243p per 23p unit—an 
increase of 43 per cent over the 
previous year. Brunner's shares 
closed unchanged yesterday at 
79}p. 

In his annual statement, the 
trust’s chairman, Mr T. B. H. 
Brunner, tells shareholders that 
the rise in gross income to over 
£lm in 1976-77, the trust’s 
fiftieth year of operation, owed 
in the main to welcome galas 
:n United Kingdom and foreign 
'□vestment income. 

Although “further useful 
gains ” from these sources may 
be expected in 1978, says the 
chairman, these are unlikely to 
be on such a scale as to allow 
tbe board to recommend the 
same proportionate increase in 
total distribution next year. 

The historical record shows 
that in 1976-77, tbe percentage 
of invested funds in Britain 
rose from 61.2 to 73.7, while 
that in the United States fell 
from 31.4 to 22.0. 

The chairman explains that 
•his resulted from the " greatly 
superior'’ performance of the 
United Kingdom equity market 
in 1977. In 1978, he believe, it 
may be the turn of the United 
Suites market to gather 
strength. 

Wall Street 

New York, March 3.—The stock 
market dosed, slightly Higher 
today. 

Tbe Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was up 0.56 at 74731. 

Some 740 issues gained with 340 
lower. 

Volume totalled 20.120,000 shares 
compared witb 20,230,000 yester¬ 
day. 

Brokers attributed a generally 
firm rone throughout die session 
to a recovers- of the dollar on 
foreign exchanges. It gained 
despite the Government report of 
a S2,3S0m trade deficit in January 
—the biggest since the record set 
in October. Dealers hi Europe >aid 
the size of tbe defidt was in line 
with expectations. 
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C Moran keeps 
up with 
the payments 

Although Christopher Moran, 
the holding company for the 
Lloyd’s insurance broking in¬ 
terests, has put subsidiary, 
Victor Cabs, into liquidation, it 
must still keep up the pay¬ 
ments owed. 

Moran has just applied to the 
Stock Exchange for the listing 
of 181,000 ordinary shores as 
part of tha final instalment of 
foe purchase price. The shares 
of 20p each, credited as fully 
paid will be issued at SSp. 

The number of new shares 
now a being_ issued is less than 
provided for ih Moran’s last 
see of accounts following agree¬ 
ment with the vendors of Victor 
Cabs for a higher proportion 
of such final instalment to be 
paid in cash. 

--Mr At__ 
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SCOTTISH AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT CO LTD 

1977 1976 increase % 
AssetValue 
per share 106.5p 78.4p 35.8 
Including dollar 
premium 5-2p 9.8p — ■ 
Total Assets- £73,360,097 £57,560,219 27.4 
Net Revenue £1,455,571 £1,110,762 31.0 
Net Dividend 
per share 2-50p- 1.95p 28.2 

PERFORMANCE 
The U.S. portfolio rose by 14.1 % in dollar terms against a fail of 17.3% in 
the Dow Jones Index The U.K-' quoted equity portfolio rose by 66.9% 
compared with a rise of 36.8% in the F.T. Ordinary Index, 

OIL EXPLORATION 
During the year London and Scottish Marine Oil became quoted and 
was valued at £3,459,000 on 31st December 1977 after realizing nearly 
£1 m, or more than the total original cost of the investment Drilling is 
expected this year on blocks 23/27 and 3/30. 

CURRENCY 
The proportion of U.S. assets held through loans was increased from 
56% to 71% in Jufy1977 by drawing down a 55m loan and transferring 
investments from the premium to the loan portfolio. Recently a further 
57.5m loan has been arranged but only ¥3.5m of this has been drawn 
down. 

EQUITY PORTFOLIO 
This was not geared at 31st, December, 1977 and was distributed asf 
follows: 2. ’ 

UK .43.7% 
USA and Canada 39.0% 
Australia 3.2% 

-Europe. 
Other Areas 
'Unquoted . 

2.9% 
4.3% 
6.9% 

LONG TERM STRATEGY 

The overall objective rs growth In both capital and income over the long 
term. Present features Include, a high proportion overseas, financed 
mainly through dollar loans, a wide spread of holdings, a wUHngness to 
back enterprise.in smail companies and an unquoted portfolio selected, 
for above average growth. ; . 

REPORT AND ACCOUNTS 
Copies, containing a fufl fist of equity investments* can bo obtained from. 
managers; . Stewart Fund.Managers Limited 

45 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, EH2 4HW 

^Ihbrtef. 

Cluff Oil 
annual loss 
steeper 

Cluff Oil, foe oil exploration 
group, increased its pre-tax loss 
for 1977 from £113,000 to 
£438,000. 

This was struck after 
exploration expenditure wrhxen- 
trff of £355,000 against £94,000. 
The transfer to exchange 
equalisation reserve amounted 
to £76,000 compared with nil 
for last year. 

In his annual statement Mr 
Peter Cooper, chairman, says 
that tbe company is actively 
engaged now in examining addi¬ 
tional exploration opportunities 
and tire groundwork has been 
laid for applications in the 
Middle East and the United 
States. 

All such applications will 
have regard to foe need to con¬ 
serve group resources until foe 
Buchan royalty cash flow 
generates substantial income 
next year. 

TONGKAH TIN 
Pre-tax profits of Tongkab 

Harbour Tin Dredging Ml from 
5542-22m to 5Ml.S7m for foe half- 
year to December 31. 

AOKAM TIN 
Pre-tax profits of Aokam Tin 

declined from SM9.37m to SM7.95m 
tn the half-year to December 31. 
FIRST NAT FINANCE 

Mr J. P. R- Glyn, chairman or 
First National Finance Corpora¬ 
tion writes in accounts that if 
interest rates say where they are 
and rise In properly values become 
firmly established trend seen in 
second half of last year should 
continue. Task of continuing to 
repay borrowings and earn profit 
formidable. 
PJXK3NGTON BROTHERS 

Group has bought half of 
Lahden Lasltehdas Oy, Finland’s 
sole sheet glass manufacturer. 
Other half bought by Bank of 
Helsinki with other Finnish 
partners. 
POHANG IRON AND STEEL 

Citicorp International says 
agreement: for SI00m seven-year 
syndicated loan for Pobang now 
signed. First time Korean bank* 
have participated in lending syndi¬ 
cate for a Korean corporate 
borrower. Interest li per cent 
over LIBOR. 
DEANSON (HOLDINGS) 

Co has bought AGW Computer 
Security for £75,000 cash and 
300,000 ord. 
LOAN FOR PANAMA 

First' Chicago, foe First 
National Bank of Chicago's mer¬ 
chant banking subsidiary, 
announces signing of largest ever 
Eurodollar loan - to Republic of 
Panama, for seven-year term. 
FOXHERGILL A HARVEY 

Agreement. has been reached 
for Fothergfl] & Harvey to buy 
from TI Flexible Tubes the proof¬ 
ing operation of the compoflex 
division. The unaudited operat¬ 
ing profit of tile division for 1977 
was in the region of £140.000. The 
purchase consderation for assets 
and goodwill will be based on 
values at March 31, 1978. 
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Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds 

'os”! l‘\r * 

^ec-d. 

- ^rre:.V 
*ore 
re * ‘J*l 

J* V,3* 
* W?? ul 

t*1 1.. 
“-'Cit rvras el 

. wt ^CC'jr* s '.V.Ik "cvi'j- *T»s CA 

Commodities 

urr/ia - • 
ffiBb lev 
Bid DfffT Treat 
o.4 'SS.6 rw"k»n—loc 
43.4 «U Do Accvm 
60.0 47.4 FITS 
73.0 09.0 P* Aceum 

164-0 3». 7 o«eam Ttt 
laT KBJ Ho Accra 

DarrMjtHK, CWjweU ScJvClVJTT M-MS071 34ft 2S A XAAClt' 
UUIM, IS w tefUSl • Anti I n3 STA AlhBn TPUH* l3l g.B 70.8 4.H8 133 S SS.1 Do ACCVHC 

&S8&&. S*£ JS&45& ~ "J2.5SJS-T " “ ’&? isssa;?,'. 

Aftaaoen.—Standard 
«■ nwccic ton; - Bin* 

8: igSiaSf Sm cy-i. • .'■ oMtat. tagn. xo.klo-w; we* 

i-> a.ii£sss- &r-A-gss:. 
2^ sg^“£».s$S 
a£TlU5^75-80: thro* nwatUts. 
Eats, soowawm. _ efijsso. 
35 ' nna. Srawwn tta ex- 

MB Cam kcajl wa* sTendlep,—April 

ESSi-S™* SgSgff Oet_fiJOT.34MO.OQ: Doe. £107.20- 

^3?SS™ gj£g; K09 a0‘ 

darur northern sprino No 
t: March. £81.- ApriTfBO 

□ 3 yellow American/ 
cb. £ibo tnuu-shJinna&t 
enyn Hindu 5: AortiilJO 
fit can yeitcne: JaSs- 

Mocnino-—Caw. £301-01-30: trans-shipment east coast. 
nrooSn" fiaa5r05.60. fiattlwaeat. maiZC. — Nn. 5 yjfllow American/ 

_ Sal Ml. 3.600 tcwo. French; March. ClOO mana-shlpmear 

I -, fe ^\cl& eAjgS&ZJZl ££ SS£®a.'7SSl.3::AE" "ar 
0^1gS5| sfw“ 

'UlUal J(gSi°?^L“i,r:sb i*2“n * .r «» 
O-W^TO: April-Jon*. 40.6O-49J65: Jan. Sales. 137 Iocs. 

:«fr_ c-s; robond prices (midday indicators) 

. San taro tnm. Ml afternoon 

017.60 (S2S81 a 

j May. £73.05: Sept 
65: Not. £80.06: Jan. £83.50. 

Sole*: i(» lots. 
WHEAT: Old crop steady: new .crop 

Bid Offer 
■ STRAIGHT (J) 

;s'raBa 7% 1.9.B4 .. 95 95% 
raSa 8% 1.9.92 .. 94% 95 
Mlntse 9% 25.6.99 97% 98% 
9». 15.9-83 .. 99% 100*4 -I-'-". 9% ia.9-83 

M 1.1"." -i.-i" 9** 1-5.83 
: •• 71 ’ eUjJasw 8^» 15.9.92 
. .'• * n ncr 9*. 15.5.92 

■>■■-< ..: .. oh aw 9 i^.bi 

-Bid Offer 

^^riS£UJU*.. 97*4 98% 
:: 8ft sp£ 

8rttts)i CdumttH MPA' 9 _ _ 
1997 .. .. - ypa 98^4 

Rank 9% 1982- ,. 99 99% 
Walter HaUn 9>» 1964 98*4 99 
DEUTSCHE MARKS 
OFP 6S. 1.7.80. .. 105% 104% 
ICS 6*4 1.5-87 _ .. 105% 106% 

.; 3 B*« 15.12.84 .. 97 97»« 
■ -5t-~5 9 15.12.9Z M«. 97% 

, Vsaaa ff»4 1.7.87 -- 95>„ 96% 
. ' t-Serrtcos 9 1.10.82 99*. 100% 

5 ;- ,- VUlEin . BkMNtef 9 _ 
. . 2.93 .. .. 96*4 97 

and tot 8*4 1-9.93 96% 97% 
.-• IB 1.9-87 .. 94 !M% 

-.West 9 1.7.06 -,101% 103% 
Forest Prod 9 ^ 

,r. J.3.B6 . 98*4 99% 

22Ja Walter HaDwV, 
97*4 DEUTSCHE MARK 

. jo'j hex' i.V^7 ies% lbs*; 
- New Zealand 6% 1.5.84 105*. X06% 

. qt»; Phryn 6*. 1.9.89 .. 102% 105% 

J sr- *?gs.j?Mro ?.■ .. iK is?. 

Jft. US A CONVERTIBUCS . 
• 97*1 American . Ejqaww 4% ■ 
i. qti - 1987 - - - - > • SI 83 

06% Beatrice Food* 4% 1993 91% 93% 
' nr*! Beatrice Foods 6% 1991 106% 10S*a 

■ • q71* Beecham- 6*4 1993 92% 93'* 
r Borden 6*4 1991 ■ .. 105 107 * 
‘ loSi camatlan 4 1988 ... 75 TT 
• . Chevron S 19BB, _ ljLV'* 131% 

I ryr Eastman Kodak 4% 19B8 77 79 
1 9T5* Faimdid Camera 6*4 „ 

U4*J 1991 .. .. .. B1 83 
l * ,£»* Ford B lvafl .. -. 83 84 

103 * Ford 6 1906 .. .. 91% 64% 

|2> Cc?^r* ,.Elrctric 4> 79 81 
if.* GUfMir 4% 3987 .. 76 77 

£ Sft af-; 
l- ss> “ :: 86 S 

9^» INA 6 1997 .. .. 83% 91 

, p:* firar^r* ^ 
• Si -J-i^ .rr* r* ,2« mi 

QM MtBRd Real Ettate 6 1992 122% 124 
. -425*' ■»- **- Morsan 4% 1987 88 90 
- 22** NabUco S’. 1988 _ 98 700 
» 9«*4 J. ^T Penney 4*- 1987 74% ■■ % 

Button 4% 1987 .. 104% 106*. 
• Kevnelda Metals 5 1988 80 S3 

9T% Sporty Rani 4% 1988 Bl S3 
Squ&b 4*4 1987 -- 76% 73% 
Sumitomo Hoc 6 1993 133 '153% 

„ Texaco 4% 198B .. 76 78 
V 97% . UnSan Bank of SwUfeer- 
S 99% ■S?1SW7 .. 147 149 

100% Warner ufinbert 4*^1987 78, 80 
% 100 • Xerox-Coro 5 1988 -■ 74% 76% 
*4 100% s«umi Kidder PeaJMdty SacuritlM 
% 98% United. 

r«a-c - IT 1ST.?-&g« IZ% 
rs-ofiSSS^^y*1*: 5 
.... -i.ia.B5 .. J. 97% 

■>---• 95 
:•■■=•-■ ^^1.3.90'. ;:• H% 

.. 3- 8% 16.lfl.84 .. 99 

ssr-.. 
- ivrssr*".. 'ft 97 

t« Kioto S'* 1.7.85 97 

thttf -IS 'ATING RATS NOTES 
5-V-1 ,!'. 7X1/16 

■^:;r T- v^WSStim :: Sft 
•? • • . ■: £ 

RSI \i ; f i\ ^\~ Can 7 9/16 1984 98% 

•h^'4 i s\ 

P * IW? 

dreign 
xchange 

Forward Levels 

■•.7;' ■... 
•’%' •= 

!i Ki%i 

r. ■ . 

•»«»-■ •'•' 
OM *V 

l 11.. 

>V^.v' 
J'-'C 1 ■' 

WAV4, 
1 j .. 

4?4> i 

('Otuti:- 

.The dofiar recovered a little of 
.. - ent losses In thin and nervous 

■■■'■ —'-weekend trading yesterday. 
rjy gains, reflecting the mfld 

.: J% iijy .'tfst to sentiment administered, by 
. sident Cartels overnight hopes 

... ' the currency and Mr Miner’s 
9 -jCnnaiion as Federal chairnnn, 

. ■ -e extended later on an Ameri- 
trade deficit no worse titan 

red. „ ■ . 
. ..- Jome dosing of oversold pod- 
" is developed, but., the dollar 

. —ntoaDy slipped back from bOTt 
' ■ :ds after first voting returns 

. m striking United States coaL 
' "- vers had‘ rejected the proposed 

‘ : s contract- • 
[eveztbeless, the two strongest 
renefes, the Swiss franc, 1.8S50 

r. -• 1350), and D mark 2-0220 
,\ iivij.;iV-XBO), ended tower against the 

! tar. . . 
J though easing 20 points to 
)395 in dollar terms, the pound 

, overed from an easier start to 
•'l: modest gains over Europeans, 

- • : its effective currency basket 
:• ‘ - rage was finally up at 653 

-' .1 overnight). 
Continentals losing ground to 
' dollar Included French franca, 

-• -iOO (+.7325), the guilder.2.1720 
..-., r ^ r.v l500), and Beigten franc 3L52 
' • , -.32). The yen improved to 
-1- '-.'.10 (23830). 

Sold lost SO JO an ounce to close 
..- London at $183,875. 

Spot Position 
af Sterling 

Harkstrues - 4fcrk*twHw 

" WJZ?*" Hi. 
rVYOtk aJ3TMCS - 'SU93»«OT 

"moult W.0J41 J3f 61-»41JIK 
■jpwnapra 7a.77-6ii& ioj«r4rt|i 

'5S?11 '®S3Sk,' .sssa 

lnonm 
NnrYark OC^prem- 

jeedne 
ManuA JBcwn- 

,07c disc 
Awstffdjn 

*«cOwj 
Bnwds Scp'ibd- 

5c due 
CopateiRi Utndnc 
Frankfurt JVipfprea 

nviMedlsc 

3BHMIHS 
JS-A3irpi«a 

jOJOcpiwa 

a-mcftmh 

154c nmn 

37V19SjcrK dX*a 
IfVtWpr™ 
3W-3TOcdl»a 
JM-Wc'm*c .. 
a-nriUH 
Ift-lOaore disc 
13>rUM:dte 
54aradlsc 

T hiMi SMMe disc ISMTOc dlBQ 
lUddf-■ •• saaancdWJ .. jskwkdue .. . 
MUia B-Uirdtes. SWtordUo 
"Oslo 4rMn disc IfirlSff* dl*C 
P*rU Sx^cdUa 13%4ithC disc 

■ siocMmbn I-tursdUC woredlic 
VtSm pxrdOarmnsc lMtewdUc 

cSjhBsh 5»nar mi* Cmlnst CS dollar), 

*°i^S3bJBiOC dWritsI ft» ffU.| W'i 
till, BV7: sac n«S. 1V^. tfcwa mmu*. 
TVPl! *1* moates,'7%rT4. 

Gold 

IMERlCf 1 
NTCOfe” $t 

3045444-. . 
St.IS-SH S.aM4f 
&BSIrek ■ 8J3MW 
«V^7y 4HPr«15» 
as.iSJotce as^B-Jtodt 
SyPrfia 3A0W1W mlcli S-STrSlf 3.80^1 

■' BffcciiT* •xetasfaralo cam pared I* 
ecenber n, ms V 8 J » 5&S> 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 6±% 
Barclays Bank .... 64% 

; B.C.C.L'. 64% 
Consolidated Crdts £4% 
First London Secs -64% 
C. Hoare St Co-*6§% 
Lloyds Bank _ 6+% 

London Mercantile 61% 
Midland Bank-* 64 % 
Hat Westminster .. $} % 

■Rossminster Ace’s 6+% 
TSB .-64% 
Williams and Giya’s 6| % 
a 7 day deposits an sums of 

cold iixMb sb; n»Af«B nBMk9ia.nn.ft 
faunnif iMrcdii; ntB-tsdi»m.iiSMfi 

Snmiro wswc noo-ceridMit. 15748 (CRr 
SWji; resident. |37VBW((CB*rWv. 

Discount market 
Quiet oondftSHH again prevailed 

oa Lombard Street yesterday. 

Credit finally proved to be very 
stigjuly sfaort of requfaementfi and 
the Book at Eogland coumerori 
thftt by sumil-ocale pmxhases of 

Treasury bflh aod tocai authority 

biBs directly from the bouses: 
This was snfflesewt assistance, 

aid houses took final balances at 
races from 5 per cent down to 35 
per ceii*. Interbank money started 
Sn the region of 6£-l per cent and 
stuck there for some time, al¬ 
though most bouses were sot in¬ 
clined t» pay above 6 per cent. The 
marker bad a modest Treasury 
bill take-up to finance and there 
was also a firiity large rise in the 
note drculstUm ahead oE the 
weekend. 

Money Market 
Rates 
iwpfc at *r»»*nd Mtetounn Lenains Sue 

- iLutchanndflTiIVi 
' QuiliaSniDHinSUgSi9 

DIBcount HU. Lomu & 

Id&- 5**Ii 
3 mooti* 4 

3 tavntlu 5»ik 
3 fflCD^a S'ht 

2 mooli* 3Bumih*7J» 
3monUn BVtfi f moslta 71, 
4 maniin 7W*i4 6 nienios T>» 
OmoaOU Vw-Thi 

Utcll Authortiy Bonds 
I month 1-&2 7 awwihs 
3 nanlbE T-ia»- g nmnUU 7J*-‘ 
3 m on 101 7-fj ® moBiBs 2*-3* 
i month* 7J.-T 3S£2£lEgWH SmODtbB ^3-7 
6 inirpih* 7**-" IS raootii* o*»-S 

gecrodJUJ MM-XCD HUM W”' 

a. sa. jsss 

1 mj»Ui P» 

9 noDUa 7-9V 
6 3JOOLM TVS* 
lyes? 8^ 

Imantb 
3 nionUis TV 

1 nterbsnli Msrfcet t *il 

amoaaTty^H 

if* masses 
FirnClMs niranM BmMMRM-Kaieej) 

2 months Pi * wobim »» 
Itoantt Bouse Bx«IUI# 79c 

TrewunBinTMtor 
AoalictUoas n&v aBonto imtn 
Blmai os-50* recriTed 5*Je 
llSu-Mir SSLXh reduced 

next week AJOOm reploca £300m 

M.j; H. Nightingale S Co', {.imjfed 
'.&2-63 Thr<• a'dnecti'e-.Street■ i.ondcn EC2B SHP Tel: 07 *-•'•13 c6:>1 

The Over-the-counter Market 

l£riT.,7B 
' ... UgK Lew Company_ 

■-4S 29 Airsprung tod 
■ 50 106 Airspnmg 184 % CULS 

39 25 Anrurage & Rhodes 
48 105 Bardon Hill 

a'v 

- - 4 .ox 

*“’***• 97 

- :':12- 51 Deborah Ord _ - ■ 
* 24 108 Deborah 174% CULS- 
. - 47 120 Frederick Parker 
; 4€ 135 i George Blair 

58 36 Jackson Group 
14 55 James Burro ugh 
40 188 Robert Jenktos 

...24 9 Twiniock Ord • •„ ■ 
82 54 Twiniock 12% ULS 

, 81 54 Unlock Holdings 
97' '67. Walter .Alexander _ 

Ij-H • 
Price gjt 

48 — 
! 150 +5 

37 — 
148 
112xd — 

.224 + 6. 
130xd-2 
146. — 
49 — - 

101 -2 
320 

16 — 
77 -1 
81 — 

■97' +1 ' 

via ■ 

88 8.9 
123 — 
S3 35,7 
8.1 10^ 
43 9,0 
7.8 — 

• 9.S 5.1 
102 5.S 
•102 - 52 

59 93 
8.4 5.4 

353 -r 
8.6 10.0 

~6.S " 72 

Bid Offer Treat Bid Offer Yield 
... - o.i J ae,B nr kun IOC JT.8 C..M 3Jo j 

43* «u Do Accvm *1-4 <4.f J-5a 
^ „ „ sao 47.4 FITS aSA 1".« ».0« 

O AaihbfiredUnll Traits ™ x* iS i j“:S. IS I 

03Sfr3941 l*H BiS l^rae “*72* SiS i 
aat*fS mJ SS.7 Do ABriBB l«-s 1S8J 9.31 
M'S 146.1 1ISJ JaplilACtn Inc mi 137.1 lJt I 
4Q-a ‘u-2* J-g iRt.1 18X3 UH0UB Hen 10.8 181.T* -U» : 

•} 3»i ]K0 DSaccwb 3U.B aasa *« 
J 4.33 13(U) 38 j JJJ8 4 G« 14fi.fi 157.6* "40 ! 

Attea TlMt MM*K*ri Ltd. 148.5 Do Accwn 33T.fi 358.4 7 40 
M.CUsveUSI.E.C.1YCTT U-5886371 340 as J8AAC1F 30.4* 9.40 
A AlbenTnm* i3i «.« 70.8 j.M ib's ah Ve Mom .. Ilfs 9.40 
J D* live* f3^ »J) 63.4 WO ia.8 96J. Foul on1 111 UTJ 134 J S.9T 

AUt*4H*Mtnenep. TBA 3SA Receviir lac ffl-2 75.1*5,14 
(M-888 3SS1 79 J. 73.fi. Do Accum TO.O 75J 3J* i 

fis.fi Bfi.6 4.61 163.7 uu Stnmd G«a 145.3 157.7* 5.70 
57.P SI *• 6.19 343B lfifi.fi Do Accum 37- S35.7 5.70 
STJ fiir 5JW 181J M4 Special TK* 13C.6 145J5* 4.® 
3U 33.C Ml 1S7J lli» Do Accva ITU 183.1 4.60 

uO BeeiTInd DtC 50.3 31.3 5.43 144.fi 87.7 Tnurtee FBd 122-2 UU 7.U 
.4 HtllrinACmOU1 33.fi MX) 6JB 2S9A 174.7 DoACdus HZS BS-S jhl < 

is Ti’!'sS 

SB St ffiSSS' S:S & 

lD0.fi 87.1 Man Pm a« JU 101.7 
W.7 Mi Do IniUBl W-3 100.4 .. 

100.6 97.1 CII fc Pea ACC «U IOI.fi .. 
M.6 Bfi.7 DO IBIIMI W.l tBQ-2 .. 

J02J IW.S M«o*yP«iAcc «.o }«J -■ 
97.fi 100.0 DO Initial K-B 301.. .. 

BerhlT (lift Aueruicc. 
?1 Tom turd fit. London. EC3 P3BS 0F4Z312S0 

132 J 102-0 Blank Hor» Bna .. 127J. .. 
_ Cmad*Ufe Amu ranee. 

M Blah St, Ponert Mr. Heru. P Mf 51122 
00.8 4«.l FflUlU Grvrlb .. MB .. 

3*1B fifi-5 Hetlrrmnt UQ.Q .. 

n*-9 etJ V* Jiw hj im-u w., m* ia.i HI rtnalMl ill 
AJII*4H*Mkn Group. T9A 303 Hkovoit Inc 

Bambro Bar. Hutton. Eaao*. _ W-888 2S51 JB-7 73.fiDo Accum 
73.7. aa,6 AUjod Capital 6S.fi 68.6 4-61 162.7 UU Second G«a 
87.8 SOB Do 1ft ST.5 61.7* 6.15 243B lfifi.fi Do Accum 
it3 48J Mt Ind 2nd STJ 8IS 5B0 131J MJ Special Tnt 
29.0 27B GteWtU A Inc 3U 33.C Ml JS7 J Ilia Do accjjo 
3S.fi 34.0 Hee * Ind Daf 5B.3 31.3 5.42 I44.fi DT.7 Tnutee Fnd 
40.4 33.4 3l«MmACni0tr 35.fi MB 6B2 2®.5 174-7 Do ACQus 
KT 6 48.4 HlBt I 
39.4 38.3 Equity 
34,8 23.4 iDumatlODkl 
fifi.0 44.0 Hl^VloldPnd 

108V 79.1 Hun Ora Fna 
fifi.fi 52.4 ■ DaRecoTen 

m£ «Ba 6.M Midland Bank Greop Halt Troit Vanatm Ltd. 
.. _ . S4J MJU7A9 CDonwiKidH*e.8h*fflold.Sl3RD. Thj&TWg 

34.8 23.4 InieniUlQOId 23.4 23-0* 5L84 3x4 23.4 CafiUai 5U 35^ 4.00 
88.0 44.0 HjjaiYlflldFnd filB U.7* 8.87 2SJ 0.4 Do ACCllnt 253 =T.l 4.00 

106'B 79.1 HunhTO Fna *3.1 99.4 5-73 57.B 443 CominOdlU 56.1 60.4 6.04 
Rocarery Ml O-g 5.24 «.j 43.3 Do Accum 0.7 S8 S fiXH 

_ Smaller 30A 32.fi 538 jajj 34B Growth - 33.4 ^5.7 3B0 
133.1 89.7 Do Accum 106.0 USB 4UD 40i 38.4 Da ACcum 3X3 37.8 3.30 
41.4 34 J tod Smaller 37.8 40J* BJ9 S2.9 5fl.fi Hlch Yield 542 SB.B 8.92 
S3 455 See* uf Atneric* 44.7 47.7 3.14 . exp w.o DO Accum 58 J 62.0 9.H, S.l 3X5 Peeiflc Pnd 52-5 34-2 2.W 5X7 33.4 iBlmroo *63 48.50 fi.W 

J. -e.6 Otwwu Fad . 47.f Sftfl* 5.50 ST.g 40j Do Aceum 515 55-2 fi.73 
3101 12BJ Exempt Smaller 199.4 S02J 5-B2 SO.S 40.S Intemallonal 39.4 42.6 3.01 

ArtaafiMl SacurltlM Lid, 52.7 4S-9 Do Accum 41.fi .43.0 3B1 
37 Queen st. Louden. ECU) lav. Hdv 5281 ills 98J Etcdm Rwliy M.o JB3.4 s.M 
11W 1B7J Itora Incrnno 10T.8 U6B 10.72 USB 98B Do Accum 99.0 103.4 5.6B 
42^ 3US High Income 
68.7 89.6 Dd Aecmn 
S.L. SB Wrt W'drav 
36.3 33.8 Prcf Plrnd 
38-2 SB. 2 Pa Aeetm flf 
30.B uu Capital Pima 
55.0 4fi.i CemmodUy i5> 
Z8.8 e.o Do Accum (fit 

10T.8 JJG.K 10.72 USB 
34.8 40.0 BBS Nail anal ft CMamercial., 

7fi8 S.O *5 "i £S 
S1J , 12a® J0% W'HrmwiB* 4&.1 4&.B *-££ Ml aSS1 
210 12.7 AjSPill A Prop 16.JJ 1T^ |a'. nn ? “ n_ qj, 43j 45^ 3,30 
43.fi 3Ld GJiBtfl Fmd 353 383 3.S? *5* j, noO'asi«4n* Tirf T 52SL0 3J0, 

SI ‘SSo S:2 SJ !S SK SH fiSSSefittgSS1 
4a.fi ai.fi Ciaotfl Fund 
46.4 ‘MS dp-Accum 
38.3 25.1 Growth Fund 
«0-8 2B.fi Do Aectna 
2X2 IBB E ft Int Fund 
37B IB.7 00, WUraw (2> 
XI 33.fi K Am ar Inltii 

ti Si lit * ■W*« 
IBS 17S 1S4 Bl J. 80.1 Growth T9B 84J 5 JO 

368 33.fi K Amar lot44i 24.2 . 36S 3-00 la CheapHde EC3V SEU 
Duel ay* C Hirers Lid, , 67.3 Sn.fi Capitol 

3K.S Ttomfonl HoadT London, E7. ^1-534 SA4 ®.« Di Qrtra inceoin 
36B 39.7 CnlcernAmw 28.4 «B0B 2.W 3TB M.B Income 
Bib 443 Ann income 42.2 4X9* 2-Sfi 37 ? 30.S Fliiaprtal 
64.2 35.4 DO Accum 53J 57.9 3LM flJ 57J Puniollo 
«7B 53-3 Untcoro Capital 59.1 82B* 4B8 ».0 00.0 Unlrrraal Pub 

1213 73.7&MmPt* »J 103 S *43 NJ1L. Tru.tM*o 
28.4 I9B Extra Inca* 
g.8 48-4 FlnJiaelsl 
7D.3 30.3 DnJcom‘500' 
n.o 3.6 General. 

dde EC3V 6ED 
IB Capital 58.7 60S 4.W 
IJ Extra Ineodin 61.6 6W 7.M 
lb Income 33-D mb 7.m 
.6 Financial 333 34.6 5.43 
J Portfolio 62.7 67.0 5.47 
LO Unlrrrsal Fund. 47.6 5L2 S.M) 
NJ1L. Trait Hanaxen LUt _ _ 9JJ Jga *43 NOIL. Ttrut UABisen Ltd, ■ 

S8.4 »4 BBS sullen Churl. Horning. Surrey._MOfl MU 
34.0 58-4 3J5 ga.4 63.0 Xflrar 55.0 58B 6.15 
ffl J »8*fl.« Soil 47.7 Do EJ*b Jnc «.4 47.7* »J1, 

4X0 29.2 Growth ACCUB1 35. 
5ii ? J £S>?,err S'S lli r££T^T^o^i«FiT' 3SB3 314.0* S.86 

11X3 S.8 TrariM 10X1 108.6*6.43 Pur Oceanic Group sen Brawn Shipley. 
MB 48J Worldwide 43.7 45.9 2.07 FmlMIMtoHiU, 

68.F 4GB B-Ut ln» Fnd 5X3 583 X1B 32^St,^jtG^rU|I:1V 7X31 MBaxS® ?.4G 
73.B MB De Accum 83.V «5.T 5J9 OB C dJacCUU, MB fi« 

BOdftFuttdMmiareraUii, BA 34B lucerne SB.O 315 
*8Minting Lane. EC3. _ 03-8B4&M 37.S 29.4 Trust 31-4 33.8 6J0 

30.6 34.B Bridge Jncnme 44.5 48.4 7B2 46.5 36-3 Do Accum' 40.0 43J. 5B0 
3X2 2S.4 Do Cap Inc i~) SB.4 32.* |B| MUcan Unit AdmlnlHralie*. 

# B EBagg^i €-g j 
"JmSmett!! ^riDBSSBrSTfca Briuanla Trail tfanaxemrat Lid. 

3 LOn Wail Bid**. BC2M BOL¬ 
TS.2 53.6 Aaaeu 
70.4 49.8 Financial Secs 
S3.T CU capital Accum 
603 4X8 Comm * Ind 
74.4 mb commodity 
41 8 28.8 DororaUc 

30L5 68.3 Exempt . 
39.7 38.8 Extra Income 
IB.4 1TB Far Ban Fnd 

l St.Menlr on Thames. _ M9J2WM 
— oTfiStMTitn »-> w Perpetual Gnu 34.fi 37Jo 4-22 
81* Hk9^ sMi Practical rarrauiairtCeUd. _ ^ I 
3BC M3* SIS 44 Dloomatuirj. square. WOL. 
S3 St 2« 145-8 113.4 Practical Inc 3B.0 140j; 4at 
47B 51 Ba |« aBlT S:« VoeACCUmfl) 1BLS lltt.O 4.47, 
85.4 70S 5.97 PietUHrialUiebrraidwilCeLU. 
34.0 38.5' X45 333 BUnMUI. EC3. _01-247 K33 
90.3 94.8 BB6 74B 65B Prolific . GBB 73.3 SB* | 
38.8 .39.6*10.07 MBS TIB DO High Inc 98.3 10X3 8^3 
16.4 17-6* 1-U T*rad*ntliHJaltTrunMan*eeT*. 

33.6 2BJ. Universal Entry ZtM »Be 300 
M.9 53.4 tnl Gnjwth 503 64.7 2B8 

lia.6 7X2 Gold ft Oeneral 97.3 1M.C X71 
».l *XB Growth 8E»-9 73.1 4.60 

■' ZB8 uxo 94.0 Prudential 111.0 118B 4BO 
geioduanerai ^ B*U aura Cal l«aaa«riUl.___ 

Si £u iZXSt ft orwtt. £1 ”:t t-g %T 
45.8 34J. lor Tot Shares . 38.4 41 J* 4J8 S'S SeA‘1w?LJS Sb Job 5B4 

$i giSfWToc tl a? Soo^A^w Si Si J& 
Mfi Mi“SrfSe 31.7 HJ* 4S2 BriftfridldIWUlRIfUB,. 
J2B 27.8 Nmth toiarican 25.B 2?B 2.13 73-80 Gntalwwe Ed. Aylnrtmry. Bucta- fCOfi MU 

536.7 322.7 Ptnfewdonil 42SB 441.4* 4J3 <0.0 34Jt EnnfXS Rorcea *8.5 W1 3-C5 
U.P 8S Property Shares 3X8 117* 2.67 166.0 138.® Equity 148.0 1*7.0 3-37 
SOB 38 J Shield 4X2 43.2* 5.nj 151.1 112.0 Income T’Unll 3M* 142.0 7-67 
29.6 17.8 5MIBB Change 262 2|u* 5J8 K.8 73.4 lot Ineoma WB 77.4 1M 

n.Mii*briia 9&.0 73.4 Int ArcUD _<■« _*!■* 1H 
Hellxuce Haa. aaiE&hratm! Tun Veils. OIK! 22271 15X2 963 Smaller Cos _ 1303 145,0 4.79 

53 * 40B BrftlKh Life 453 4TB 5BT SareftPraaper Sr*up,_.  
47.0 24 J Balanced ril «X2 45X 6.74 4 Great St. Helen*. EOP3EP, W-3881717 
44.8 323 Dividend 13* '413 44J 9.5* BSSKBaiemjMWM 

fi&S ai ^SSVfT. 9WB* 5:3 £4 ■ K-6 capital DUU g.7 JM JjB 

=$3 1Mi0S21(Mcl) ^-3-S3? Hi »i Si S3* 
?si lii KJ ID S7.4 aim nu SK }£ 

48.8 31.1 Do Cnrth Ace 33.S 4X3 SJff Uf 5H SSSEPS.l— S'? Sin 
38.8 25B Do GrwUt Inc 3X1 34-1 5.07 g-5 ^“5 S'?. 2 }S 
301 18.fi Da High Inc 26J =8.4* 9.20 4X2 UJUEflUtoFWI »B C.4* 503 
30 6 16.1 Do lnven 170 18« 3.71 TUB 73.3 ElirOP« GruVXtl .• (! TO.. -.77 
rao 16 5 nSrSSi.. 159 UB Ijb B64 71* Japan .Growth ?73_ L« 19.4 16.8 Do Oversets 130 16B 3.65 7=b japan Grou 
580 35B Do PtTior 48.7 0X6 5.54 Kf* 64B JJB. GlWI 
26-4 18.7 Do Index =0.4 2X1* 5B2 «■» CoMm^tr 
23.4 33.9 Do ReeutCTf 19.7 .20.9 5.92 £-1 

Canada Ule Fail Treat Manager*.__ _ ™ 
S3 “TSTtaMBB . ^48J S3b i 40.0 30.4 Canine urn -w.4 ja.i* 4.1c - — _. - — 

49.0 35Ji Do Accum 40B 42.« JBJ TSSmBR. 37B* All 
. 30.2 27.1 Income 01* 32.fi 34J TBI 5T-J nMK ^-5? Hi 

45.0 3X7 Do Accum 41 5 43.7 TBI J** 1M.4 SWUX-mpt arth KE.4 -U.O* XST 

a«,n,4t£SSiS'pSl?{nfI,alB*ltlntWir«mi 15BB 40B Scoubarra 5o!l 53B 4B2 
7«B VS*!* ** flOXSemyleld, ... %3^ 

TSB 43.0 Income End i2Z] «J T16* 8.40 

Mubm2t.« K““jvSS^ aI ST’IS 
Ml SOXCWUetUM 62B J5J 4.W S-J zfcfi 27 MB* X8V 

■ Sf nS4SiS,vtii 4Ai Jin a"2l S-’* r.3 (i Ex High Vletd 23.0 24B 3.70 

9 50L MB* SSA^i «X 51B ^ Si? Qthi’taCTlSS® EJ S^IXO 
ChariaceCharttin.Vwrewar-SawcFUad. 1 4x3 33,0 income Pand XI «; 5 10B4 

35 MoersaiP, London, EC2. M-«8«21 33.8 26X W?„ VKhdrol 28.7 31J _ 
128J! «J Income i341_.. 120.0 30.4. 5XS 4X3 lot Growth 40.4 4X4* 332 

• JM.fi 1038 Do AeronK34* >. 34S.fi 2X47i s«.6 25.6 In* TW Dune 23-9 23.6 3.07 
CbarUlMOHlctallavestabDtFimd. - 3L3 2X7 Market.Leadenr a.3 3j.7 4.63 

T7 London Wan. London. Ed 01-3881815 1 3LB 3S.8 Ml YiridFnd 26.0 Mi turn 

89.6 614 Financial Sea 6X9 
Select Int 

De Income 

fiXT 67.41 xio 
6X4 fiT.fi* 4J9 
sin Bus* aim 
6X9 C7B 341 

218.3 22X1 
4BB SXG 

eaJ. .. 
J06.fi .. 

65.= .. 
HUB .. 

.2 tod Gilt 9L6 MB - 
MB 88.1 toflEquPmAec 5J.4 - MB -. 

inl.1 100.® SnqPrpPmAcc J03.1 1»X .. 
96.8 96.7 -nfiMaoPen Acc f*J »B .. 
9«U 100.0 2nd De?Pen Acc 96J 1WB .. 
95.8 MB 2nd Gilt Pep ACC W.7 97.0 .. 
38-S 26.S LftEAIF 3SB 3*B .. 
274 21.0 LA E SIP 2nd 25.0 37.0 .. 

Cltl»nre«un»»ierA»»uraBeeS«i*w..... 
6 wbjiehotn* Bd. Croydon. CEO ZJA. fii-484 86S4 
ValuaiiM last world na day of month. n 
118.0 93.T let Chit* U4.® UJ-* - 
534 4TJ Prop fulls 53J 58-9 .. 

CltyefWeiimlHur Aamruce Ce. 
6 Whitehorse Rd. Crojdoa. cm Sja. oi-flM MAS 
ValiuiionladtPwBj^dK'Ofmimth ' . 

57B 30.4 Wert Prop Fund 5X8 SOB 
167.4 1MB Managed Fuad 1$4J 1T3B .. 
55.1 384 Equity r»d MJ MJ .. 
ffi.i aa.R Panniand Fuad 684 3-i — 

118.7 118,8 MonorPnnd 119.7 138.0 .. 
flTB 504 GUI and ' (0.7 SU> .. 

172.6 1»4 P.UXJt 1704 1742 •• 
Fundi Bumpily defied to new tareswieoia. 
3BB 30J SpecuUfdf .. H.4 .. 

1B3.0 120.7 Partnrmaneo .. 1884 .. 
100.0 100.0 Guarantee — 200.0 .. 

CMmeraaf Cafu Graup, „ _ 
St nelau'e. I undmshart. KCl. 01-383 7500 

54 J) 364 Variable Ad Ace .. 4BB .. 
Jjia.0 UJ DO Annuifr .. ifi-S .. 
■*■ Cornhill Imuran ee, 
3= Cornhill. Louden. EC3. 01-626 5410 
Taltuttan ISth Haonth. 

121.0 BLS Capital Fed 113.5 
SOB 34.0 GS Special _ 463 j. .. 

1703 126.0 Man Greib OT 199.0 167B .. 
CramUleFiurtlBsitrMocCD. _ 

AddtMomM Pd. Crnidoo- 01-686 4300 
1583 J03.0 Crown Brit lav -. 1MX .- 

Cruaaierlurana.ee, . ... 
Bostring Bldn. Tower Place. ECS. fil-426 B0S1 
VoIiuUoo 1*1 TuasdvoimiiDth. 

663 03.0 Cmmder Prep fi*.S 73.4 .. 
Drummond Assurance Society._ 

13 VoUtoxham place. London, Wx el-487 SMZ 
ti.7 MX Fund A »B XJ .. 
ax S63 Fund S 23.7 27.0 .. 
34.7 *3 Fund £ 113 35X .. 
3X3 MX Pun* g 293 XLJ .. 
21.S 26X Fund E =7.0 »X .. 

Eagle Star ImurraeeMidland imiuti 
L Threatfneedle BL E.CB 01-6*8 m2 

35.1 303 East*,’Midland 48.9 48,7 6X6 
Sanity ft LAW Ufe Aarannee BWfet* Ltd. 

Amsranam lid, HlBh Wrcomhe. 04^4 33JT7 
115.8 100.0 Equliy End 99.7 104.9 .. 
103.4 58 J property FUd 10X4 10T.. .- 
JI53 96 0 Fired Int Fnd 108.S 1143 .. 

97.8 10011 Guar Dep Fad STB 102.9 .. 
UOX 100.0 uued Fad 102J IOTB .. 

Fidelity life AMtmmra Lid._ __ 
Surrey Street. Harwich. MU 3MG. OW 695241 

27.9 232 Fieri hie Inr Mfl 27.6 - 
44.1 40.4 American Grwlfc 39.0 43 J. .. 
37.1 51.9 Treat of Trusts 545 IST.4 .. 

Grerteaar Ufe Assurance Co Lid. „ .... 
65 Graavcnor Sc. Leaden W2. _ . oySS 1*94 

3X8 28-0 Managed Fnd 31.1 32J -• 
10X4 101.4 Do Capital 96.8 101ft .. 
Gawdiaa BeyW Erchaoie taMM Omkija 

Bwal Eachance, London. EC3. 0T-28S HOT 
UM.S 147 X Pr up eric Bond JMX 173.3 .. 
1MB 119-9 Pen Uu Benda 162.0 170.8 .. 

Jlaaafetei-ifeAaanrnitre. ___ 
7 old Park Lane. Lcmdoa, WL OWM 0031 
137.7 1X3.7 Fixed Dll Fed 333" J3S13 .. 
173.9 TC-LI Betam J57X 165.fi 
3377s 101.4 Uanaird Cap 127.4 15JB .. 
183.6 1X8J Do ACClim JM.8 168J -- 
165.3 137.0 Property 1M.8 IMft .. 
125.1 87ft Orarwaa Pnd 1M-4 114.2 .. 
124ft 100.fi Gilt Edged ACC 121ft 127ft -- 
128B 123-1 Pm FI Cap 1M5 1132 .. 
145ft 138.4 DO Accum 143.9 153.6 .. 
198.1 171.4 Pen Prop Cap 198.x =00,0 .. 
3CJ 2095 DO Accum 3033 263ft 
2flfi.fi 156.9 Pen Man Cap 1OTX W •• 
36X4 19L7 Do Accum 344.9 337JI 
130-3 1MJ Da GUI Edge mi lg.6 
135ft 104.4 Do Accum 128ft 135ft ., 
100.4 10D.0 Pen DAK Cap 100ft 100-4 M 
100.7 100.0 Pen DAP Accum 100.7 100.7 

Hearts er Oat BeneOsSedety. . 
Buatm Bd. London. Bin. . „ „ OWBT 5020 

3G.1 34.3 property Bond toft 3X1 
BiasaauMdUre AajwrtmeeLW. 

SLA Trr. Addbcembe Bd. Crardoa. 01-686 055 

^ as'wsfiiar^ss sss:: 

kja filler Tru« MW Offer VUI8 

BMleaee Mutual htimtrbcldf Ltfi. 
1 Tunbrhjg* U'e/lf. Kent. 68S2 =71 

193J 164.0 Bel Prop Bad .. 193.9 .. 
Save* Pr**p*r Oran. 

4 Great Si Heien'e. EOF SEP. 81-554 SUP 
119.7 107.4 Balanced fiend 117 7 :Mt 
124.1 104.0 Gilt Fad 190.1 1MB 
146ft 222.4 Pmp Fat i30i 148.5 L».l 

KeBreder Ufe Group. _____ 
EnlnprlM House. Portsmouth. _ 0708=7733 
228.3 153 9 taulfT Fna -24> 2087 .. 
221.0 187.4 Equity 3 J97.0 *07.5 .. 
120J 105.7 F.quliy 3 1X1 107 6 113.= .. 
147.7 125.1 Fixed Ini l2> 1».0 14S.4 .. 
15X6 134.8 Fixed Ini 3 <31 149 3 I57.L .. 
139J 11A4 Ini U T .9i 114ft W0.9 - 
158.9 129ft K ft S Gilt «3l 145J 1«,0 .. 
134J 112-8 KASGvtSrciZi 122-fl -129.0 
130.fi 105.7 Man iPtcX<<21 1=3.4 1=9.9 .. 
143ft . 12P.0 Managed s i=i 135.7 14X8 .. 
105ft 105-8 Money Fund >2- 106.9 1116 -■ 
115.9 llBft Money FDd3f2> 115.9 m.O .. 
U3J 1U.) Deposit Bnd i2i 11X3 1M-3 .. 
149ft 1=7.5 Properly Pndi2.i :«ft 157.1 .. 
147.0 121ft Praneriy 31V1 147.0 154.7 .. 
Llfi-4 16X9 B S Pen Cap <21 U8.i .. 
137ft 112ft B S Pen Acc<2i 171.5 .. 
197.7 149.2 Man Pen Cap<21 1653 185 1 .. 
229.1 168-4 Man Pen AcciSi 217.7 =29 2 .. 

Scottlih Wldewi Fund ft 11 re Anuria re. 
PO B01 E*aa EhUnburgh. EH16 SBV OSI-SM 6000 

105.5 77J Inr Policy 94.7 M.7 .. 
imft 77.3 DnSrneirto 89.4 94.2 .. 

SalarLUrAiurancrUnited. __ 
107 ChcanflUr. LondflU. £P! SDL. 03-606 Ofil 
129-0 160 0 Solar Managed 4 1215 137.9 .. 
1BJ.0 lon.fi DoProperey 4 107.0 U2.7 .. 

, 1».S 99ft. Du Equity * 143.4 lgl.0 
13X4 100.0 Da Fixed Inis 317ft 123ft .. 

99.1 100 0 On Ci*h a B9.1 ita.3 .. 
94.1 JOO.O Solar Ini 9 MJ. 100.0 

129 9 100 D Solar Managed p 1=1J 127.7 .. 
109.7 300.0 By Property p 106.7 115 • .. 
150.6 99.7 Dp Equity p 1412 150.8 .. 
13X3 106.0 Sn Fixed Imp 11. 1 123.3 .. 
99.0 100 0 Do cash p 99J> 105ft ,, 
94.1 109.0 Solar lot. p »4.1 100.0 .. 

Standard Life AmnranceCfi. 
PD Bog 62. 3 litvrac St. Edlnburgn- OH-755 7971 
?m Tift linnEiwpum‘i .. iW-i .. 

Sun AOIanee FUnd Mauagemeefud, 
Sod Alliance Hie. Borah am. Sussex. MM 04141 
109.40 17X30 Eg FU Int CS91 IlWftO 1MJ0 .. 

13-00 9.99 )111 Bond £ .. 11-22 -. 
Sea ADfoaee Linked Life Inrarsece Ltd. 

Sun Alliance Hie. Hurahun. Suxaea. mb 64141 
10X1 100.0 Equity Fund M l 103J .. 
101ft 100.0 Fired id: Fund 301ft 106-6 -.. 
lmft 3.00.0 Property Fund 101.9 107.2 .. 

95.0 88.2 Mt Fund 88.8 93.5 .. 
I 05.5 J0P.P Deposit Fund 95ft 100.fi .. 

99ft 9X7 Managed Fund 983 U<X3 .. 
Sun Life «r Can sdatL'Kl Ltd. __ 

1W Coctenur Sr, SWl. 01-020 5400 
[ 139.4 10x4 Managed (ft) 130.fi .. 

210J 13X3 Growth <3' .. 180.4 - 
I 133.1 95J9 Equity |5< .. 117.1 .. 
| 306.2 142.7 Personal PefTf21 - 1532 .. 

Target Ufe Ainraace. ' 
Target Bat. Aylesbury. Bucks. OSH 5941 
joO HV.O Depoflt Inc 97.3 los.7 .. 
114.6 10? t Flscd Interest locft 113.9 .. 
117ft 302.0 Man End Act, 107.4 1ft.7 .. 
7003 9d.fi De Income P0.7 9c.O .. 
102.0 44.0 Prop Bad lav 102 0 .. 
106ft 9X3 Da Income 106.8 113X .. 
131ft 106.0 On Accum .. 131.0 .. 

8X5 48.8 B« Ann Pen Cap 54ft 50ft .. 
76.7 3CJ Do Accum 65.6 71.7 .. 

135.1 105.4 Bet Plan ACC U7.0 1=3 8 .. 
129.8 10X7 Do Do Cap 100-9 USft .. 
142.3 55.fi Gilt Pen Ace 135ft 1«.7 .. 
14Q.fi 96.0 GUt Pen Cap 129ft 136ft .. 

Trident Life, _ 
Iltdlit Hi*. Gloucester. 0455 36541 
1S.S 103.9 Trident Man 117.8 124.fi .. 
133.8 mo Da Guar Man ltsj 2M.fi .. 
146.0 130.8 Do Property 146.0 151ft .. 
8X5 793 De Equilv.'AA 76.7 Sift .. 

113.7 toft DO UK Equflr P7.P 102.7 .. 
149ft 117.0 De High Yield 136ft 144.8 .. 

130.00 106.00 Cur Edged! ti US. BO 129.00 
120.6 119.8 Do Mode.1' 120.6 127.1 
111ft Mft Do Tnt Fund 90.7 96.1 .. 
131ft 115.8 DoFIKalFnd 132.7 J29.fi .. 
36.0 32.C Dn Bond* 35.0 37.0 .. 

104ft 87.7 Do Cf Bonds 101.4 .. 

88.8 93.5 
Mft lflO.fi 
Mft 1KXS 

90.7 96.0 
.. 107 0 

106.8 1131. 
.. 131.0 

106.9 llSJZ 
135ft lte.7 
129ft 136ft 

320.6 127.1 ,. 
90.7 . 96.1 -. 

122.7 J29.fi .. 
35.0 37.0 .. 

101.4 .. 

Rml Exchange, London. EC3. JWW 
UR.2 147ft Properly Bond JESft 175.3 

104ft 87.7 Do Gf Bonds 101.4 .. 
130.4 95J) Trident Growth 125ft 332 6 .. 
131ft 9X0 Do Accum 128 1 13X7 .. 
113.4 700.0 Pea Man Cap 11X0 139.7 *. 
UXf 100 0 Do ACCUlu 116 4 123ft _ 
100.8 100.0 DoCuarDop ino.S 107.0 .. 
1O4.0 100.0 da accam lOLU Jiflft — 
lUJt joojj Da pen Prop iu.fi 113.4. .. 
115ft 100.0 Do Accum 115.1 1ZX0 .. 

Tndell Aunmet, 
18 Caaynce Rd. Bristol. 0=73 32241 
168ft 133ft Bond Fnd 140V .. 166.0 .. 
157ft llft.0 Egnit* Fnd 1401 .. l».fi .. 
100.6 B3.fi prop Fnd I40l .. 100.6 .. 
JSJft ».B 3 Way Fnd l40i .. 118.4 .. 
6X4 61.0 O’sear Ine (40> .. G2.4 

’Vrahrara Ufe Amraaec Ltd. 
41-43Maddox stTumdon. WlitBLA- 01-499 49J3 
144ft 117.7 Managed Fnd 137.4 144.7 .. 
236-1 15S.fi Equity Fnd 906.1 215-9 .. 
32L6 142ft Fixed Int Fnd itoj. 179.1 .. 
179.T U9J Property Fnd 136-8 UX8 .. 
116.6 ii5.a Cash fund iifift 12x7 .. 

M.7 M.4 lniernal'l Fad 85ft 90ft .. 
Vanbrugh PenslMuZJmiied _ 

95ft 100.0 Manaand Fnd 93-1 100ft .. 
Mft 100.0 Equity Fnd B5.1 100ft .. 
90.0 97ft Fixed lnx End 93H 96.9 .. 
«L0 Jflff.O PnapurtyFod SB.O 1001 .. 
7J7 fiftS Guar Fnd 1V .. 7-3T .. 

Welfare laranan, 
7he Leas. FoOtesf one. K*tn. 03Q3 5733X 
102.7 74.6 Money Maker .. 9T.3 .. 

Gee alao "Hie London. & Manchester Group.1' 

OMonudblnnlionlFtoif 
Arbuthnoc BwurtUesICnLld. 

PO Bek. 284. St fleller, Jersey W34 7077 
122.0 B4.0 Capital Trait 138.0 12X0 3.6B 
11X0 107.0 Eastern Int 104ft LLLO 3-36 

Bar bleu Kongers atraayt Lid. . 
PO Box 63, fit Heller. Jcriey, _ 004 74*06 

97.7 8X7 Eurnp’nSterTst 0X4 93.4 =ft3 
Barclay* Dhlcera lateraWanal (Ch U) Ltd. . 

1 Charing Cron, at Heller. Jmff, £534 73741 
5X8 44 ft JerGuer O'ku “>-3 52ft*l0ft5 
10ft 10ft UnldoUar T*t S 10.0 10.5 4.70 

Barclays Diieui XhterahtlMal <1030 Ltd. 
1 Tboma* St. Douglas. IOH. _ 0834 4856 

47.0 39.4 UnlearnAuaExt 39.5 <2ft S.10 
28ft 22.0 Da A US MtC ■ 23ft =5.0 2.40 
40ft 31.9 Dointlnnme 37ft 40.0 &7V 
50.5 42J. DoIslrafMxn 43ft 47ft 9-30 
24.0 23-1 Do Manx Mot 21 IS 23ft* 2-10 
ffTft 4X7 Do Great Pac M.9 OBJ. .. 

BritannlaTrtatMaaagertlCDLtd- 
30Bath St. St Heller. Jersey. W34 7S11* 

35ft 2511 Growth a> Sflft TOJe 4.00 
6X1 Cft Inti FM ill Wft ,65-le 1.00 

150-0 136ft Jersey Ea Q) ms 1«J» iso 
S3J. aJft H'orfawfdeS3J 7S-. ISO 
X96 4-» Uni* * Tst 111 .4,70 1-95 .. 

242.0 =Hft Do SUng l3> 200.0 310.0 3.00 
CUtlalaHsekM, 

80 Blsbopsntc, London. ECS. 01-283 5453 
10A3 7A Bullock PM . £ XOO X18* 2J6 
613.0 447ft Canadian Fml 47».o 495.Q* IB 
323.0 24X0 Canadian toy 2X1.0 273ft 3JO 
254.0 170-0 Dl* Sbare* _ 178.0 157.0 3.47 
pftS 7.03 K-V-Venwre X 7ft4 6.13 Lit 

Chartertmuejaphu, 
1 Paternnsfer Haw. EC4. U.-S4B »« 

31 JO SJ-BO A Are pa DM 3800 31.70 5.66 
4X30 45-30 Adi verba DM 4X00 EOJO 5J5 
32.00 30-50 Foadak DM 31.50 331SJ r,.IC. 
23JO lit-80 FondU' DM-19SO «SO 6to 
49.02 43.80 Blcpono f £1.77 45.00 3-97 

9G.fi 9X0 DO Eerie* C 
11X7 11X4 Money Cntt* 
9X1 97.6 Do Strlr* A 

67.3 9=ft 
119.7 135ft 
9X1 10L3 

9X3 97-1 Plied Int Ser A toft ,MS .. 
147.8 idZft Pen* Mon Cap 13X7 1C.9 .. 
154-4 10X7 Peng Man ACC 141ft 149 J .. 
104.6 1DL9 Peni Gin CAP 104ft 110ft .. 
109ft 101ft Pens Gld Cap 109 J 11X1 .. 

Bedf* UleAkonranca Co Ltd, _ 

“Si'WS.SSi *4, 
74ft 59ft Takeover _ 68ft ^ft .. 
23.7 280 Hodge Life Eq »-7 3.0 .. 
23.7 2E.0 Mongac* Fnd_ 23-7 a.0 
33.7 2X0 Cone High Yld 2X7 toft >. 
£3.7 2X0 Overseas ftnf 23.7 2X0 >. 

Imperial Ufe Aaawrara Co WCraada. 
Imperial Life Hoe. London Bfi, Gullfnrd. 71253 
fii jes Growth Fnd uu «x* ns .. 
67ft «J. Pension Pad 63.4 U7JS ,. 

Unit linked Portfolio 

3X1 09ftUuFim£ 944 .. 
93-1 100-0 Fttefl tot Fd «ft 10OJ. .. 
Ml 1«MJ Secure Cap Fd W-l ■■ 
97ft iDOft Equity Fund 9X2 100ft ,, 

Fee Ladfriflualldfe Insurance Co Ltd, 
gee Schroder Ufe Group. 

Irish Life Assurance, 

181ft 162.7 DO anrihOU 181.B 190.6 .. 
sit.4 163.0 Managed nP xoa 3S*ft .. 
71ft fix* Blue CWp rad 0X5 78.0 4-03 

lamjBamUfeAararan.ee, _ 
Lanalam Bu^drimbrook Dr, .Vtt*. 01-3080211 
liffo 127ft Prnrerly Boon 140.0 147ft 

74-8 13.8 mSPtfpMgUiO 73.4 T7J 
64.0 64j Langham A Plan 64.0 87ft ,t 

Ler« * General fDaJl Aararaner) Ud, 

»j rm.0 CKhiaWal M.o ico.1 .. 
(16ft 100.0 ~Do Accum M.O 10L1 .. 

liax 100ft BMitr initial IM.4 1M.9 .. 
noa 1JBQ.0 be Accum 1M.4 m.0 
11X6 xoa.o Fixed initial U3.B U0A .. 
1L6J 100.0 do Accum 114.8 128ft 
117.0 100.0 Mon umial Itoft USft .. 
117ft 10X6 _ Do Accum JIM lidft .. 
9X3 1«UJ Prop initial toft 10x1 
95ft 100.0 De Accum 9X9 101.0 .. 

Legal aid General <Chr 
95.4 100.0 Ex Cash Init 
95ft 100.0 Do Accum 

MD 100.0 EX Zqu IMt 
302ft 100.0 Do Accum 
103.7 100.0 Bx Fix Snlt 
1013 100.0 Do Accum 1JOJ 
101ft 100.0 Ex Man lull M-f_ 
102ft 100.0 Do Accum 

BSft 100.0 Ex prop Inlc 
toft 100ft Do Accum 

2C-3 25 !f E* High Yield 23.0 =*J 970 
24ft =4.6 Ex Mart Leader 23-4 34.6 4.63, 
29ft 2X7 Extra Income 27J 30.4*1X43 
43.3 3X0 Income Fund 37 J ffift 1X04] 
33.8 26-2 l«w VKhdnrl 28.7 31J .. 
52ft 4X3 lot Growth 4X4 43-4* 3-32 
34.6 2X6 In* TW Culls 2L9 23.6 3.07, 

43377 
64ft 9X0 .. 
68J 71ft 
Z3.7 2X0 .. 
23.7 2X0 .. 
22.7 toft .. 
23.r 2X0 

IS7.D 10X1 Inc* (HI • . 125ft 6-831 24S 2«ft PrcfftGTttFaad 3X8 2X1U-54 
»X7 IMft AmtO- W 3303 .. S!A 23ft Prop Shares 31ft 2X3 X42 

KbMe.BM 
27 J 24ft Accmn.CS) 23.0 24.6 3.00 _ J. Henry Schrader Wagg A Cu.Xld. 
39.0 37ft Inc ,31 W 33.4 toft 7ft9 220 CBcJHldD. London. EC3 • . 03^7403434 
3A 24.0 Euro Flo (31 26.4 27J 3.71 103.6 77.0 C*pital,(2t H9ft, 93-1 2ft7 
38ft au Fund lev <31 24.4 2X0 4J3 322.9 90ft. Do Accum 108-0 111.9 2-67 

- r~hlrftala 71 rar Manama ffl 1S4-7 ,1181 Im-orne f=) 16X7 372-7* 118] 
t-n“S:? ^4 Jig S4J *Vi Q Abitrlcan fad 10.2 20.7 1_96 Obneril 131 ‘3.1 TM 3-001 
toft 2X7 SEteSroScra to-o Sft 5.04 IW-O «-7 t«ACri»» 5 W KS 3^ 

S1 BBB i* ftS Jja,Jp 

T* 3tsaa8£& ”3 iSI S 
2d SSrrt™ 3S3 &tt«cMARBSSSlT!Vbi4< 

30-31 Qtuwn St-. Lon den. 

40.4 27ft BJgh Incase. 
25-2 23.3 Internatlnnal 

2i ^ssssa S3 33 S 8S5 aTBBS ^ S! 

<B Blshimsgate. Lundon, ECX 01-588 3951 135.0 #u Brn up run xxu -fta.ra bj» 
67.7 53/7 Pragtesatre OBJ flJ MS Gun AfltanecFnad Management LUL ' 

E*W rr Ala 0-Dnii Trust Mas agnsLId. Gun Alliance Hot, Hnrstom. Smaas. _J34B3 64141 
Aminrara M7H WraemK BucSTihSm33815 30X70 lWJfi Ex*mpt ^^)H31ft0 3M.90 4ft7 

«2KliEiml5AlJn Mft QA <L70 92.7 70ft FamU7 Fund 8L7 BX9 3J8 

vriMnrira 
Braila 

lM°BlniSft Capital '' 103-2 OOBft Aft? ( 3X5 ! 
jooft as.E income 

Bfl.6 63.6 lilt Growth W.4 JJ-U 1BI JWj J 
99ft BOft Do Accum 92.4 OBJ 3-671 E9ft 1; 

Fries da Frail drat Enlt Tran Managers Ud. " 
Putram Fnd- DorfctngiJSurrey. 0000-5055 ( .irr ; 

“»4 1B1A 6ftd to-7 48ft Financial 
W.t 06.0 2-67 40ft 31-0 Equliy_ 

era Ltd- =65-4 183J _ Do ActSBn (3) 20X5 287ft X4fi 

£4^% it? M.0 2T^nc 3S3iS!*5;S 

pi ** ^ m as n ^ 
J» WftS*V' *'<%,* V8S ’ll ’ll fSSSSSiira ’«! w 

’2?-S 3-2 rn «ft IS S3 Sv 3H .2-52 

31ft 3X5 4JB6I 
54 ft 50-0 4.68 
33ft 3X3 XS1| 

39X0 SOI X4B 
20X5 367ft X48 
25J S7J* 345 

31X2 12X1 3.00 
22ft 24.0 210 

ffl.O Sd.o Grom Income* 72.2 <4-8 X« I 35.0 n K Preference 1X7 lflft 10.80 
Mft 86.0 High Yield" 8O.2 S2Ae Bftfi au J7.5 Coyne Grewili 1X3 17ft 4.73 
_ GaadA Unit TnmMaBagen Lid. _ 1 tsi 

8 vnoMST’ »■« Dsia*lxS mSBSsni 33.4 toft G A A toft 30J X08 stji Sift Eagle 22ft 24.6 UB 
G.T.CuU Managers lad, „ 43.7 33J ThioUe Sflft 30.0 xi5 

16 Fin*bury Circus, EC3M TDD._0M28 ESI 6L0 40ft Bxua inOfitSO toft SO.9* 10.76 
Mft 0X4 GT Cap 74.3 79.0* 3ft0 ' TSB HaltTrurt*. 

1403 74-1 Do Accum #- Ks AftO jj ciustnr Vffi Andover. Hants. Andover 82188 
3SX8 110ft Da income. IMJ I«J* 8JB Snmi ? «3» iS 
S5-2 HS-3 82?5SrvS,d<u-7 jDoAccmn . mj .toft via 

Burgh Heath: 
65.0 lMft 
M.O lOLi 

ltrf.4 309.9 
108.4 IILO 
313.B 110ft 
U4.B 128-8 
MBA UX3 
JIM Jidft gft IflOJ. 

ft 101.0 
Ltd. 
005 

M.9 XOLO 
2623 107 J 

UI7.9- 
102.7 10X3 
ltttft 10X8 
1M.9 1073 
102ft 107.9 

9X4 1003 
30ft SOLO 

„ (034 7313* 
toft au* xoo 

1M 48.00 5030 X35 
1M 3L50 33 J0 XIO 
Mt-MftO 2030 Xto 
i 0.77 45.86 1.97 

71.05 BAM Pan AmO’Seis * *. 6033 .. 
CarahlD Insarance (Gnsrascj) Ltd. 

PO Bex 157. St Julian Ct, St Peters. Gnernaty 
18X0 3383 Int Man FndC»j 183.0 177ft .. 

91 P*mUttoSbO.'aSljlSl'dce! DuSttn A to0U0 

1S.1 iss VmnP & 
22J 17.4 Int Income01 »-l toft 12.10 
9X0 45.7 Po OroirebilO) 53.7 57J. x51 

. HaaabrssfGmemeylUX 
PO Bax 88. Bt Peter Pore. Guerusev. 048128STL 
152ft 110.9 Channel Idt 130ft 138.4 430 

raft 1003 no Accum toft WUI .. HraSamiwl(CI)Tras«C*LU. 

Oft S8J Malt Grtreh End .. 1363 .. Kamdiy Bssiond a Man axeman t Ltd. 

1103 109.4 Znimatioaal 1073 lltue 230 
Oar«m*rePMwM<aagcra,_MM_. 

223 'aS’oS 

fa.4 mi In emu* - Mft sxa 7.tn 
03.* 503 Do. AC corn M.8 38.6 7jn 
703 66J RcOUUh 70.3 74-7 230 
83.0 6Sft DC Accum 74.5 193 2-09 

Transatlantic 6 General1 Securities.__j 
I New London Rd. Chelmsford. 0245 81061 
TO 3 *7 JS SaMnn | 4! 89.4 73.7a 5.951 

t St Mary A*e. EC3A8B --- 
»■» S-2 ^ SH SfiS l»J S7JS BarMcan (4) 89.4 73.7* 5.W 
303 35.0 Brill#* T« _4J4 to.. 332 l a*1 o Do Accum XM-fi 121.1 ftJB 

14X4 H5ft Connnoffiir 126.0 1^ 6 3.77 xj£<j 733 Burklagham (O 723 75ft *A2B 
3X6 343 Tar Eastern - 36 J S-88 10D.7 Mft Do arc^'m ■ 87.7 B2.0 4-2» 
37-9 39.0 High Income 93.1 57-2* 9-49 Mj. Coieajn, fin'n 117.7 644 
71J. 4X0 InctHDB 0X6 ,6X1. .-S Sl3 107.6 Do Accum 712-fl 139.S fi.04 

1339 12.11 Ins Ac cutler . C 1L7? 13-07* 3-86 rjl n tr.o .-mb* rind Fnd aa.fi la? BJB 
71J. 4X0 Incun* 0X6 ,0X1* ;-S Tyi s 1073 Do Aecum 2323 135ft 6.04 

1339 12-11 Xnl Agencies C 7X79 1X07* =-|o fio.o 4fi.O Cum be rind Fnd 40.fi 52-1 6ft2 
S'a ran rSf'SvJIicS^ ” «’? 1W S2.7 4X8 Do Accum BXO 38J 0-82 89-4 7X0 lot Erearpt 79-2 85,1 S.78 53^ 403 aien Fund (2) Cft 51.0 3ft8 

GriMeson tdanjirasat Ca Lt4U exi 493 Do Accum w.t 54-3 sbb 
_am St. EC3P 2p5. 4M 51.4 «.= Martborouim 44J 463* x77 
'ft 160-8 Ban"na Fqd (Tl 184.7 2jg3 AfiS 37.4 5X7 Do decani Mft 53-7 2.771 

_ ft 18X2 DOACCmn 2»~ 2M.7 4.68 35,4 37ft Van* Growth (?) 4AH 47U* 3A2 
17X3 113ft High Yield 1£5 J 17=J 7.94 |Q.b 45-3 Do Accum dXO 5J.7 X42 
IfiRO 122.1 ~Fo Accum 1»5 1W2 7-94 71JJ 5L0 VaagHighYIsM Wft 08ft* 8J2 
10X7 1B2.B Endeavour 361.6 108.9 lftfi M R 433 Tana TruHen 4L4 43ft X1S 

m g 38ft Mull Grvrth End ... 13xs .. 
32X5 9L4 OptSEquIC - 1U| UXB .. 
121.0 123.4 Do Property 32ZX 128ft .. 
1003 ITT .4 DP m3?Ylnrd 1M.B 164-d « 
14A0 114-2 Do Manned }M-4 1«.7 .. 
320J. 3103 Do Deposit 130.1 1203 .. 
1303 1313 p»n DfipFod 2Mft 143ft .. 
2873 183ft Do Equity Fnd 2393 =7S| .. 
1993 -143.7 DOMFIM Igft IMS .. 

■2WJ US-1 Do Man Pad JWft 3».T 
132.7 1273 Do Prop Fnd 133.7 139.7 .. 

The Uedea AMaachestec Group. 
Tt« Lew. Fottertono. Kflot. J7W3 57339 

215.8 124.7 Capital Gnrlla .. 2U.4 .. 
1U.1 71J Flaalble n* -. l®.7 .. 

800. toft Prop Fnd .. 790 .. 
Han ufaelurCTsLffs Insurance. 

Manolff* Hot, Slrrenaga. StrU. _ 008 96UH 
5X6 31.5 Manulife iff) 

Kayanday B*nandaManaa«rat Ltd. 
Atlas Its*. PO Bee 1039. Himllioo x Bermuda. 

LftB 1.67 BlihopgaleNA 1 133,2.04 .. 
IDdimfwtJam Ud. „ „ 

30 Pegcbnrch Street EC3 (H-gto WOO 
1.05O 965.00 Enrlnveit Unc V , V72.o»e 3fto 
82.4 35.1 CuHnsey loo. to.8 6Oft 4 J5 
75ft 65.fi Do Accum_ 68,2 73.fi 4 JO 
0J» 9ft2 KB Far B. 8ITS .. *36 1.48 

ILfiT lofts KB int Ftf SPS .. 18-25 J.» 
71.10 23-14 KB Jap Fd 5US .. S7J0 039 
1X71 0-90 KB US Gth 5TJS .. 10Tl .. 
4.33 4JS SUaoet Berm SI'S .. 430. 231 

Merch aaiUmoian Anaranee. 

16X7 1B2.B Eadearour 
37X5 157ft Do Accum 

91ft TfiJ Gramcheater 

? 46.s 433 Van* franco 
l»!-9 3lift L^j 4X6 43.9 DoACCaia 

97ft 7PJ Grant Ch eater CS) Y1-3 W-J 3.19 k^S 47ft Wlctoeoor 
96ft S.l _ DO Accaa <X9 TO3 303 ra_T 53^* Do Accum 

-* Brussels eift 70ft 2-93 703 47ft Do Dlrif 

4L4 toft 009 
41ft 43-9 009 
Mft 57ft* 0.41 
6A6 Mft 5.41 

693 904 
TLB 904 

125 fllgfc Straw. Crqydoh." pito6 0171 
J373 120.1 ConrDepBnd .. JSJ1? - 
187J 12A7 Do PeiUdWl .. MTJ .. 

53.7 44.0 Equity Bond .. NU .. 
180j 120ft bo Pension, .. 350ft .. 
ItoJ 813 Menaced Bond .. MJ-i .. 
135 J liio.fi _ Do Peniloa .. 3314 .. 
MB3 UU Moner Market .. 343.1 .. 
132.7 ITT.2 Do Pension .. JH3 S .. 
148.0 11X9 proraty Bond .. l«.6 .. 
2S4.D 319ft Do Pension 15AB .. 

MAGAsauranee. 
TteM Quays. Tmrariuil. EC3R 0BQ, 01-626 4988 
129ft JK3 Emrlt* Bond 14) 331ft 337.4 .. 

80.8 03.0 bo bonus 71.. TS.J .. 
Tfift 50.7 ESIT* Yld Bond 733 77.0 .. 

10X0 1043 GUI Fund 106.9 1M J 
87ft M.6 Inti Bndldt 84 J 683 .. 

196.9 M.l Family BndTO/M 144.8 .. 
171-9 122.5 DO IWL'to . 13X1 „ _ .. 
lau 113-1 MaMgrd aaod* USft 339.S .. 

32-9 «A3 Mirror Bonds soft .. 
30X1 132.7 Peru Pen 131 -. , }«-4 — 
14X3 132.5 Prop Fnd >41 148.3 1553 

58.0 43.7 American Bnd 43.1 45J -• 
501) -41-9 Japan Bnd , 49 S 48ft .. 
02ft 49ft HecoTery Bad 58.4 to J .. 

K.EX. Pensions Lid, 
Hill an Court. Dortdng. awrey. __ _ WC6 5911 

84.7 75ft .NtlU &} Cap T|J 75.9 
117-0 8X0 Do Accum 9X6 103ft 
47ft 40.6 Do G I Cap 43 3 4d.G .. 
47ft 4X7 DOClAcc 44.4 4X7 .. 
BL7 Wft DoMan*yCep 61-6 «ft .. 
63-1 90.4 DoMimeyAte 64A 87., 

Nerh-teh Cola tannaee Grave. 
PO box 4. Korvrtcfi. KRi 3SG. , om aran 

2L4.7 150J xorvia Mu. lflTJ MT.C ■- 
33»J 209ft Do Equity 299.2 SlAf — 

PfimeBfiiftEillsCW^JTriUtefpissiT tldSSPi 
mih* 6“j»^b 3 mtmlhs TV is.0 as 

60J 64 ft KtaftBnmeL* 67ft i8"2 im I 70ft 47ft Do Dill deni 
1L6 OBJ DO Accum 70.4 73 J Sft3l 7x1 49 J De Dir Ace 

Guardian Rani ExthaagiDaJI Mo* Ltd. , See alsn Grlesyson Management Co Ud 

art?m 
BendeneaAduinlnrailan._ (104-8 75.4 Income <T> _ Mri 90.0* d.i 

m :: 

m :: 

TO-626 4388 

:: 

113ft 10J.7 Henderson Gr*______ ___ _ 
58ft 37.1 High lucerne 53.3 57.0a H.6B ID J 9X= Sent Inc 1V1 147ft 154ft 9-36 
33.0 SL8 Inc A Anou 38ft 38ft* X73 I^ndoo Wall Group . I 
2TJ 5A0 International a.0 2X8 2M jqj ftLO QdpltBl Onva Tift 76.3 6ft3 
4U 33.1 Nth American M.O 3A= l-W jj| 41.0 Do ACCUm 73.0 78J. OftJ 
25.3 23. S OU A -Vat Res 23ft Sl.7* L« §g£ EKtta tSSSn 3A6 3Sl JOJKl 
32 4 5A0 World Wide 0.0 TU U5 So 20-1 EH> AccSa Si 4 in* I 

HU28atnne] DaUmulMmagaiiUd. lift aft Fin Priority 
45 Beecn sl EC3 P=m. • 01-438 80U 30.7 10.3 Da Accum 

71-3 Sift Dollar , 6A0 «fi.3 LBB 02ft .32.7 H Ihe Prinfl 
3X0 33.4 Internatfonal 31.0 33ft* 3ft6 20J =4 C Internal!cm* 

163.1 131 art tan 7« 23S.S 3<*J 293 14.2 Special dll* 
ig-i in J Do GuerTBey 1JU 9J raUrroKAcMtnrtAMahageniem. 

31.1 23.0 Capital 36.4 WJ» 4.M M Mlhcins ban*- EC3M. 01-623 401 
1003 74J FiaaocUn,*c toJ »o 3-» ^50.0 isixe frlws Ese Pud 136.0 244.0 4.72 

M-o sH Si'WlST?' ^-2 S-2 ®-ffi 10.4 1x0 Cf Wmctaecter 17.8 l»ft 6J8 
30.4 =0.6 High Tleld 38.8 a.. Xft u i 1T.i De Overseas 18.1 20.4 4.B8 
38.7 41.4 SitrariC» X8* . 

toft 41ft lflftfi 
15ft 1X4 4.H2 
IAS IS-fi 4,12 
55ft 60.L BJ9 
25ft 27.7 4.87 
37ft toft SftT 

I aai,SSMeKW«n& u 

^•waaSSR®® 
:m : iwft do Accra t _ jo.g 25X8 xo* 
a.55 2.m AUxntlc Eap S =.4V s.10 .. 
L05 1-44 AtM X Goa 5 1.72 lft3 .. 

Septrae lmltrna U*a*l FUOd Man arera, 

1 afVfis 

0306 5911 
7U 79.9 
9X6 103ft .. 
43.S 48.fi -- 
44.4 4X7 -. 

50.8 S8.T X78 
46.4 49.7* 104 

123.2 112.0 
164 ft U9.4 

SS:$ iEi 
Do Praportr lZift 128.6 
Da Fixed im 194 J 162 J 

Old Ceen FumB Mssaycrs Ljd,__ 
PO Box 58. St Julians Ct. GnernBcy- 04Bt 36331 

a J 42ft Did Ct Era .3*1 49.4 53.5 2.g 
170ft inift incomB FUnd lgJ KgJ o.SB 
1003 85.0 Do Int J5l 86ft ,B=-0 — 
143ft B3.4 Do Small Go's 131ft 140.3 — 

Oliver Berth x Ca, 
31 Main- St. Cauieurwn. IOM. . _ 0to4 859T4S 
118.5 94.6 Bril Coov Tsi 134.3 137.1*1103 

84.0 62.0 Cap Sec'd Bex 84.0 90.8 Xg 
97.0 9X4 Manx EX Fnd 90ft 9X70 0.75 

4 Irish Place, Gibraltar. _Tries GK =43 
119.7 U5J. Gib In* TV*. 92.0 1K.8 .. 
90.0 9X0 Key City Inc giS 9X0 .. 
61.7 43.7 Warrant Fbd 57-6 oi.2 .. 

Proaeriy Gromit Overseas, 
=8 IrUh Toon, GfOraifar. fGib) 6200 
HKL90 0807 rs Dollar Fnd S .. _».W .. 
128-60 104-40 Sterling Fhd £ .. 128.80 .. 

Save ft ftweper international._ _ 
Deal*. 37 Broad St. Bt Seller. Jeraay, 0»4 =0581 

F.SB 9ft7 Dollar Fad lnl S 9 J9 Bft4 7-04 
6-39 X17 lot GreraDl 2 630 XBO 

33-09 3300 Far Eastern. S 33.M 36.41 
3-«2 X04 S. Amerlenn * xao 3.66 

13ftl 13.65 Srprp . __ 3 12.86 14.05 
=33.6 181.7 Chinnal Cap 
lffift 100.7 Channel Ides 
145.0 117.9 Commodity 
138ft .111-1. Si Fixed int 

_ Schrader Ufa Group, 
BnttrwiM Souse. Part no ova. 177(6 27733 

Inunailonfil Fnjufc 

12.86 34-05 .. 
203.7 =1X7* Iftfi 
130.6 142.8 SJ2 
112.7 118.8* .. _ 
119ft 128.0 10.95 

65.0 10,4 Select Fund tj) JJJ «•« 

tauten Srcnritlrt, Sft 85 J Do select >3) 7B.fi W.r 
StrreL EfflnbwBh. OMjBBSSU 132.6 13ft Do Security 3i3J lto.6 
1.4 AMOfiekn Fna 19ft 21.8 0J7 1(BlT 135 - Do Manif ed 10.8 1715 

33ft 25.3 flaw Materials 34-1 3X9- T.lftl m8 w'.2 Man SeriM 4 124ft 33L1 

g-0 S-l r®®. 1hCeuE S'j sa? 3J*' AlbanyUlsAKaranMCaLtd. 
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PARLIAMENT, March 3,1978, 

Moves to encourage 
donors and doctors 
in kidney transplants 

Cft lull Fnd 111. .00 J .65-1* 1.00 

*B*raL 

House of Commons 

The Deparnnejit of Heolih and 
Sociai Security was taking steps to 
encourage some doctors, especially 
hospital doctors, to cooperate wrtii 
transplant surgeons by ensuring an 
Increased supply of Jdndeys, Mr 
David Enoals, Secretary of State 
for Social Services, said during a 
debate on kidney donors and the 
problems related to tbe shortage oC 
kidneys for transplant in hospitals. 

He said, that a short film was 
being made to belp transplant 
surgeons demonstrate to medical 
colleagues the value of trans¬ 
plantation, categories of potential 
donors, and the ourfine of proce¬ 
dures to be undertaken before 
kidneys were removed. 

On the advice of the Transplant 
Advisory Paul, the department 
would set up a working party to 
recommend a model ser of basic 
guidelines, for modification or 
amplification to aide local circum¬ 
stances, which would indicate the 
procedures concerning removal of 
organs for transplamation and 
suggest ways of focHitatiiis such 
operations. 

He added that the department 
would shortly be comndsstoniog a 
public attitude survey on kidney 
donation, including the question 
Of “ contracting out As 
announced last December, a discus¬ 
sion document would be published 
setting out the arguments for and 
against amending the Human 
Tissue Act to improve the supply 
or kidneys. 

Over 16 mMlion kidney donor 
Cards had oeen distributed so far 
and he would be launching a new 
publicity campaign in April. 

Mr Tam - Daly el i (West Lothian, 
lab), wbo initiated the debate, 
moved: “ That tin's House 
recognizes tbe need to amend tbe 
Human Tissue Act to allow a 
* contracting out ’ scheme, where¬ 
by medical authorities may re¬ 
move for transplant, once clinical 
death has been established by 
two doctors, the organs of any 
person, other than those wbo have 
registered in their lifetime that 
they do not want kidneys and 
other organs removed." 

He said despite its good inten¬ 
tions, it was doubtful whether the 
kidney donor scheme would yield 
the number of organs required. 
That was not to say the scheme 
was a waste of time or money. 
It certainly would have educative 
and propaganda \idue. 

Some parts of the country used 
transplanted organs bat pro¬ 
duced very few organs themselves 
while other parts of tbe country 
produced considerably more. It 
depended partly on whether a 
doctor was prepared to contact 
distraught parents or other next 
of kin to ask for the organ of a 
loved one within 20 minutes of 
death. That was an awful Ques¬ 
tion to ask, and it was doubtful 
whether any MP would ask ir. 

Sadi issues should be decided 
coldly long before and not in the 
beat of tbe moment. 

Many people said that if they 
knew they could have helped, 
they would willingly have given 
the organs of a relative, but that 
was an understandable feeling 
since no one thought of such a 
decision at a moment of crisis. 

That was why there should be 
a system where that kind of de¬ 
cision did not have to be made 
at a time when people were not 
in die frame of mind to make it. 
Mr David Enoals (Norwich, North, 
Lab) said that thousands of lives 
bad been saved through kidney 
transplants. 

During the year ending in June 
1977, 671 transplants using cadaver 
kidneys took place, hut at the end 
of Jan nary this year, tbe waiting 
list for a transplant was 1,123. 
Thus ibe supply of donor Iddnevs 
was meeting only about half the 
demand. How-eves', he was not 
certain that the Human Tissue 
Act was the major cause of the 
current shortage of kidneys. It 
■was no* as restrictive as was often 
assumed. 

Tbe views of the deceased, 
where known, were paramount. 
Where he had left dear indica¬ 
tion of his wishes, for example by 
carrying a kidney donor card, the 
person lawfully in possession of 
tiie body could authorize removal 
of the kidneys without need to 
seek the consent of relatives. 

Where the wishes of the dead 
person were not known, the per¬ 
son lawfully in possession could 
authorize removal if after making 
such inquiry as was reasonably 
practicable, be had no reason to 
believe that any relative would 
object- In most instances, discus¬ 
sion with one relative who had 
been in close contact, seeking his 
views, those of tbe deceased, and 
whether he believed any other 
relative would object, would suf¬ 
fice. 

The most important single 
factor contributing to the short¬ 
age of kidneys was reluctance of 
doctors in charge of dying 
patients to identify them as 
potential donors and to set in 
motion the processes of organ 
removal. 

Many doctors Found discussing 
tbe question with relatives when 
or shortly after they had been 
informed of death, as W2S often 
essential, dia tasteful. However, 
the number of relatives who gave 
consent indicated that if the 
approach was made wirh tact and 
sensitivity, tbe question was not 
unacceptable even in the most 
distressing situation. 

There are also those (he saldi 
who believe that transplantation 
is still in the experimental stage, 
that the results are poor and that 
It should be attempted only a& a 
last resort. They are wrong. 

Contracting out legislation, aft 
proposed by Mr Daly ell, could 
lead to an improvement in the 
supply of kidneys. Under such 
arrangements, no kidneys need be 
lost as a result of relatives objec¬ 
ting though some would be lose 
through people opting out. 

On the either hand, if such a 
system were to be successful it 
would require general public 
support. The evidence of public 
acceptance was doubtful. Organ 
donation was intimately linked 
with the question of the right ro 
decide on the disposal of one's 
body after death. it was a 
highly personal matter involving 
deep-rooted social, cultural and 
religious factors. 

It was unfortunately true that 
there had been a few cases in 
recent years which had provoked 
a great deal of criticism. The 
effect that these had had on boih 
the public aod professions alike 
had been reflected in the subse¬ 
quent slowing op or the supply of 
kidneys, thus contributing Lo the 
ever increasing waiting lisr. 

He would not wish to see legi¬ 
slation introduced which would 
jeopardize the supply of kidneys 
in this way without first being 
convinced that such a risk would 
be offset by & substantial improve¬ 
ment in the supply. 

A computerised register would 
perhaps reduce, but not entirely 
eliminate these risks. It would 
entair considerable expense in 
establishing and operating a ser¬ 
vice which would need to 
be accessible 24 hours a day. 

lo tbe meantime, his depart¬ 
ment would be continuing its 
efforts to improve the supply of 
kidneys by encouraging doctors to 
cooperate with transplant teams 
and by promoting the kidney 
donor card scheme. 

All social security offices had 
Die cards, and new stocks had been 
sent to ail chemist shops. A fur¬ 
ther distribution was to be mad« 
to all general practitioner premises 
next week. He was considering 
other means of drawing artenrioc 
to the urgent need for more kid¬ 
neys and hoped that all these 
measures would lead to an even 
greater increase in the number of 
kidney donors over the next few 
years. , . 
Mr Fergus Montgomery i Altrinc¬ 
ham and Sale, C) said the aim 
shotlld he to encourage as many 
people as possible to become kid¬ 
ney donors. Kidney transplants 
hod given new life and new hope 
to many people. 
Mr Eric Ogden (Liverpool, West 
Derby, Labi said there would be 
no great butchering of bodies if 
this motion went through. 
Mr John Hannam (Exeter, Cl said 
that all the surveys carried out 
showed that the majority of people 
were prepared to donate their 
kidneys and to carry the necessary 
legal card to make it possible for 
this to be done. There should be 
mass distribution of cards dn-ongh 
post offices, chemists, local 
authority offices and schools. 
Mr Laurence Pavftt (Brent, South, 
Lab) said it was disgraceful that 
medical staff working in renal units 
were having to make decisions 
between those who would get a 
transplant or dialysis and those 
who would have to die. 
Mrs Joyce Butler (Haringey, Wood 
Green, Lab) said a constituent of 
hers, a young boy, died following 
a tonsillectomy bin before death he 
was put on a life support machine. 
While on ic his mother, who 
thought he was going to recover, 
was asked if his kidneys could be 
taken out. 

She felt unease about a contract¬ 
ing out scheme. The subject vast 
fraught with emotion and diffi¬ 
culty and the proposed scheme 
would increase that and public 
concern about transplants. Tim* 
public migbt well become less 
certain abour the siruation if con¬ 
tracting out were introduced. 

The procedure for obtaining 
consent should be more precise. 
There was not enough publicity 
about the present scheme, a.-r 
enough outlets to get donor cards. 
In making more transplants more 
effective, they should not over¬ 
look the problem of what seemed 
to he an increasing rate of kidney 
disease and its causes. 
Sir George Young i Ealing, Acton j 
for the Opposition, said doctors 
seemed very willing to act when 
their patient was a potential recipi¬ 
ent of a kidney, they seemed l.r 
Jess willing ro act when their 
patient was a potential donor be¬ 
cause he had died. Equal initiative 
was required in both cases. 
Coroners could be more helpful 
and cooperative. 

The motion was agreed to. 

Efforts to get more cheap 
fare schemes for elderly 
If concessionary travel by road 
and rail wan to be available to the 
elderly mod disabled it should be 
available for all, Air John Farr 
(Hartorough, C) said. 
* He introduced a motion calling 
for a nationwide scheme of con¬ 
cessionary travel for old people, 
rather ♦hjrw reliance oh local 
authorities to take the initiative. 
Mr Farr said with escalating 
fares on public transport, pen¬ 
sioners were hard hit in areas 
where there was no concessionary 
scheme operating. He wanted to 
see a national pattern of assistance 
provided. The cost was not too 
high for tbe House to contem¬ 
plate or approve. 
Mr David Weitzman (Hackney, 
North and Stoke Newington, 
Lab) said a national scheme was 
not practicable. To provide free 
off-peak travel for all pensioners 
throughout England and Wales 
would cost £220m. a sum which 
tite country could not afford. The 
main need was for local flexibility. 
Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles, 
Scot Nat) said a national scheme 
made good economic sense, be¬ 
cause more pccpSe would use the 
buses, as well as it being an act 
Of Christian charity. 
Mr finest Perry (Wandsworth, 
Battersea South, Labi said many 
burses in the South-East of Eng¬ 
land were rumriog empty because 
people could not afford the fares. 
Concessionary fares ware not being 
offered by wealthy local authorities 
fn tiie area. 
Mr Timothy Sainsbuiy I Hove, C) 
said that it wcnld be better to 
hare 3 notional scheme funded 
nationally as the old age pension 
was. 

Miss Josephine Richardson (Bark¬ 
ing, Lab) said she looked forward 
to the day when they could have 
free travel on road and rail for 
all oH people as a right, and hoped 
that the decade was not too far 
distant when they could have free 
travel for all, because there was 
great disparity between the amount 
some workers paid to get to week 
and the amount others paid. 

Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch 
and Lyamogton, C) for the Oppo¬ 
sition, said the National Bus 
Company tod said they could not 
introduce a scheme because it 
would reduce tbdr revenue, but 
who paid for the generous con¬ 
cessionary scheme for their 
employees, retired employees and 
their families ? 
Mr Jobn Horara, Under Secretary 
for Transport (Gateshead. West, 
Lab) said the Government were 
malting more money available r-» 
local authorities for concessionary 
fare schemes. The £S6m was being 
provided this year; in the next 
financial year that would rise to 
£30m. If the Government could 
persuade local authorities to make 
up schemes in the way they in¬ 
tended, that would rise to £110m 
by 1980*81. 

Last month the Secretaries of 
Stare for Transport and Wales 
issued a circular which said »c 
would generally be appropriate 
for an authority introducing a 
new or improved concessionary 
fare scheme to aim to .meet about 
half tbe bus fares that wouid 
otherwise be paid by concession¬ 
aires. Thev were advocating the 
half fare approach as. a national 
standard. 

The debate vus adjoumed- 
floust* adjourned 4.31 p.m. 
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2Ul% 91% Ausc 
06% 70% Aust 

89% Aust 
87% 63% Au*t 
95 77% Aust 

®rf; 76-78101% 4% 
5Ve 77-80 94% 
OVc 81-83 84% *t% 

B'o Sl-M 83% 
7rr 79-El BO% 

90 90 Chilean Mixed 90 
75% 61% E Africa B%r„ 77-83 7ft* 

310 297 Germsn -Jl^r 1930 540 
-42 32% Uungsor 4w 1834 41 
9o% 69% Irrlxnd 7’;-i- 01-83 86% 
Ptfz 84% Jamaica 7%*i 77-79 9B 

335 223 Japan ASB 4-e 1810 330 
87% 63 Japan 6^63-88 87 
78 65 Ken--a 5C-j. 7842 77 
B4 68 Mai Oja TVeTMSM 
96>X 81% A- Z 7640 03% 
70 83% YE 7%fr 888271% 
89 66% N 2 7V5 8386 86% 
h 74 N Rhfl 6-'i 78818t«a 
*>L 74 N3ssa ^e 78-81 88% 

355 245 Peru a-.. A** 155 
!M% 82 S Africa 9W 79-€l 84 
70 20 5 mid 3* 63-70 66 
65 20 SRIid -Pi*: 87-82 61 
96 44 S Bhd 78-81 86 
SA 45 Spanish 4fi 43 
91 87 Tang SV.- 78-83 79 
68 60 Tnicuar 3V> M 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

5-809 8.603 
5^58 9JS3 
BA97 S.S11 
7.2871DJ83 
7.708 10J23 

7.B81UJN8 

.. 6J1012.047 

.. 854912.431 

.. 6.415 0.7S 

.. 2050211550 

.. 8.82210560 

.. 6.75610.663 

.. 6.78610.683 

27 20% LCC 
S4% <H% LCC 
03 72 Ld: 
44% 62 LCC 
76), 53% U K 
96% 81% tffl 
78 52% LCC 
73% 33 C LC 

a«s% aa tiu 
107% 93% ULC 
3 U% 91 ULC 
200 88% C of L 

88% 70% C 0{ l 
92>a 68% .48 Ml 
77% 55% As Ml 
73% 53% AfiMr 
BU« 73% Belfast 
9S-, BPj BrUbln 
96% 95 Camden _.. . 
91% 72i, Croydon 6%.;„ 78-81 #% 

86% EdJn 01^77-78 08% 
203 80 Clusew SVi 3M2 98 
1(W 89 Gxricb «%r. 76.76 99% 
a:u% 96% Uverpl LSVa 1081 108% 
33 Met Water B 34-03 31% 
w 7ft: XI UVaTWOBO 
»% 60 XT Tr. 82-3481% 
«% 65 X 1 Elec ftTr $1-0310% 

lufti «9j Xmu. 6%v 76-78 98*« 
97% 84 Stbend “ 
85 60% Ssrarti 

' 04% 77% Surrey 

3-> 1920 SS 
5ce 80-83 81 . .. 

5%> 77-SI 89% e-% 
9yV 82-84 8ft, 
Sh*v S5-37 7ft, 

Wr 76-79 86% 
6Vv 8U0 72% 
«S%-V WW2 68% 
9»rti-*0«a»7% »%i 

021.'.-1982 IDS 
02%> 1883 105% 
ftFa 775-78 90% .. 
ftr.-80-8197% .. 
TVi 31-54 W% 
Wo 91-43 70% ■ .. 
6VoS5«67% .. 
6%'.- 77-80 91% 
6%'r 76-TB 97% 
6%*o 77-TB 98% B .. 

5%' a 77-7»97% 
6%<o 83-56 <»2 

8fe 78-80 93% 

7.27312.828 

22 164 .. 
6523 10.111 
•LIST 8520 
6.891 0.843 
7.71010591 
6.231 S.782 
058810578 
958011539 
■3720 10546 

1L8B310JMB 
0157811536 
6522 8518 
7.42310.1X1 
956811.146 

10.B81 ULR3 
9.7H1 U564 
7J(H 10.105 
6.891 9.088 
6.619 8506 
7.638 10550 
6598 8533 
9.60310523 
6.771 8.628 

22.436 10557 
9.51511518 
7500 13.433 
85011L7S8 
7592 mao 
6.764 7564 
5593 8.408 
3.44210.305 
6.420 9.581 

1977,75 
High Low Compssr 

Gross 
Die YW 

Price Cb’ee pence rj P,E 

IseesunenrDolIsrPnmilsia S47,'fSS%^v-], 
PremiumCenrerxlHFecter 9.7215. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

5ft, 40% Baser 149% -1 
06% 11% Cummerzhauk £16% .. 
23>, 27% Cp Fn Pom £23% 41 
52 43 EBE3 £53 
23 14 Ericsson X21 
22 6 PlusVdcr ft* *1 
14 4% Grannes 17% ■»% 

Bai 3S5 Boecbst 450 -10 
34 8 Mpolecat&I E 14 -1 

630 470 Boheco f15 531 -2 
481 33 Rollnco SUM 3 5 375 -l 
ICO 20 ■ Snla VUcroa 04 
90S 710 Ttinsen-HucLte 380 -10 
76 42 Volkswagen £74 -2 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

lOUu S% Brascan 99U:* 
32 ft%jBP Canada IV, 
Iftit 9», Can Pac Ord £]0S 
36% 9-i El Paw £20% 
43j 27% Kxwn Corp £31% 
*5 20% PI is ut £22 
23, 36U|*Bollixijrer lift; 
33H* 24% Hud Bay Oil CPu 
34% 145s. lluslq- OU £17Dj. 
23% JXCO £3>* 
Jl’it 6% lUInt £8 

■ 33% 38% Kalter Alum £20% 
3ft>u 6% llasse>-Fcrc £6>%* 
IT1. 11% Xorl-m Simon £721: 
SXii 20 Pacific Petrol cd» 
734% 27% Fas Canadian OPm 

200 130 Steep Rock 143 
12%l S% Trans Can P J3%» 
42 17% US Steel £29% 

725 725 unite Pass 725 
32% J% Zap ala Carp £17% 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
90S 383 AlCXS DIxenUEt 230 .. 
593 350 Allen Hi Hoc 475 
346 03% Allied IrUU 33= 
195 108 Jtrb-Lalhain 353 
»9% 185% ANZ Grp 200 S -5 
S% 3J% Bank America £15% •• 

3€i 202% Bk Ol Uelud 315 
27 14 Bk Leuml Israel 14 

200 180 Bk Leuml UK ICO 
590 370 BkofXSU' 430 
315 223 Bk ol Scull and 2C2 

34% ;i% Bate Tret ST £34% 
MO 227 Barclays Bank. 3&a ■ +3 
210 115 Bnmn Shipley SOU .. 
3SS 22S Cater Bader 270 

=«% 171, Chase Mia £20% ■*% 
23% 3Jh Citicorp £14% ■*% 
03 51% Clive lilscocn; 71 -1 

23U 170 Com Bk of .VuM 368 
17H 315 Com Bk of 8rd 130 •-5 

17% 32% CGDe Franco 116% -% 
ftz % Fact Nat Fin 2% 

72% 7 Fraser An, 11 . • 
2IU 130 Gcrrard ft 5at 162 
if 37 UlfhlA. 36 

277 161% Ulllelt Bros »5 • .. 
328 55 Grtndlar* llldfs 110 
•ZlO 350 Gulnncei Peal 190 

23 33 Hambrox £10 £38 
257 142 Po Ord 160 
116 74 Hill Samuel S3 
240% 223 Urnor K i Shane ass 

aa 54% Jeael Tojaboa 68 
185 135 Joseph L. 170 
51 21 Kcner Ullmato: 37 ». 
80 42 Kin* & Shaxson 62 

314 78 Klelnwor: Bed 0* *2 
3B 195 Herds Bank. 245 e« 
377 sa Mercury Sec* 308 
SHU 236% Midland 335 *2 

63 33 Mtnxler Assets 58 . 
£40 366 Nat or Amt 1S3 

41 SS Xat Com Bk Grp 88 
SPi 203 Sal iVralaaier 385 
40 29 Ottoman £39 
68 45 Baa Bros 60 
21-*, itditHoyal of Can £17% 

430 2M Schrudcra 35u 
23*1 IWj Eeccumbe Mar 215 
300 58 Smith St Auhyn 72 
4M 293 standard Chart 385 
9:5 285 Chlon Discount 400 
74 37 Win treat 61 

PxJee Ck'iapac,^ PJS 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

101 
A—B 

332 77 AAZ 
149 58 AB EtoetraBe 
49 35 AC Cars 4a 
S3 39% AGB .B march 85 

328% 1st APVMIdxa 180 
73 «3 AarojHa Brea SS 

US 6Z* Aero* 188 
98 03 Do A .70 
41 11 Adda lot 33% 

383 ISO Advext Grtmp 338 
63 94 Aenm'ti Geo 58 
63 43 Airttclbd 44 

131 79 Albritht A V 100 
96 69 Alcan 10%tt £88% 

144 71 DollfMM £143 
3IM 305 Alginate Tnd 380 
77 44 AUen E. Balfbnr H 
56% 3S>, Allen V. O. 39 

100% 44% Allied Conoids 65 
E7 63 Allied laxulaLare 58 
17 7% Allied Plant 14% 

an 75% Allied Retoflea US 
45 IB Alpine mafia 41 

390 310 Area] Metal JBO 
138 57% Aaal Power ill 
4L 31 Amber Day 32% 
13 B Amber IndBldga U 
96 41 Anchor Ctatm 60 
57% 34 Aoderetm Strath 47 
90 48% Anglia TV ‘A' 76 

540 390 Anglo Amur Tod 4ft> 
42 32 A04 Swigs HHgl 8* 
96 40 Appleyard 77 
39% 18% Aquaeromra T 33 

123 06% Arlington xtr UO 
75 38 AncdtagB Sbojda as •-! 

.. U DM 
H T£ 83 M 
.. XA U TV 

BJM U 8J) 
.. U (8 
.. SB 8JB 4J. 
» U M123 
.. U UU 
-. 08 2A 

-A 113 8,8 63 
IS an US 

fl, 481M U 
*3. 7Si 7.0 A5 
-% 3050 1L8 
-% SOd G-9 
.. 19.7 73)19.4 

6.8-LL1 
43 1U 43 
SA 3.7 31 A 
6A VLB 3A 
U. 7A 8.7 

SUi TJt M 
ZB 6A24A 

SIB 7.4 BA 
8.0 7J 33 
U U 41 
OAa 4J 2.7 
8A VM) OJT 
18 U U 
(LB S3 5.7 

CU U 4J 

43 
• -1 

..e 
42 

73 39 ArmstSCUlp 55 
53 44 AxmeyftxttFI » 
94 G5% Am BtXCtdl 71 
[S3 EB A3 Book 177 
76% 48 Am Brit Food 53 

142 83 AmEngUuer 334 
71 36 Am FtaberleS 48 
m », AssLeJrore 45% 

106 321 Am News US 
57 20 Asa Paper 47 

394 153 Am Port Cement 223 
31B 68% Am Tel 'A* 99 

99 Am Tooling 28 
28 Aftbur? a aidley 40 

4% 

27 AUduiBru 
=7 Audlotranlo 
23 Ault &W1 bars 
56 Aurora Bldgs 
30 Austin E. 

86 
34 
ss% 
S3 
67 

133% 01 Aa t ora a lire Fd 89 
34% 34% Arana Grp 

174 3l3 Avem 
3B 74 Anm Robber 
207 235 B~A-T. red 
260 S03 Do Did 

BBAGrp 
114 -71 BST Dfd 
138 87 BICC 

61 BOClfC 
STS 311 BFBlnd 
50 26 5PM Hides ’A’ 
42% 17% BSC lot 

151 £8 BSB Ltd 
32 143, BTR Ltd 
144 70 Babcock IW 

3H: 
345 
172 
283 
347 
4fi 
98 

300 
«a% 

204 
46 
35 
92 

207 
IDS 

36 21 BoggerfdgeBrk 32 
0% 3 Boiler CU. Ord 7 

169 93 Baird W. 14S 
112 63 Baker Perkins 88 

53 28% Bambergmu 44 
IB 3% Barker A DMoo 12% 

208 144 Barlow Rand 394 

*h 

t-1 
+1 

197 41^0 
■440 2.71X8 
187 XO 7.8 
=31 X4 .. 

8*3 33=3.8 

3XT id 134 

294 0.6 30.3 .. .. 4X4 

.. 57.4g 5 8 43 
-% .. .. 
-*U 47 0 4.4 
t% 4L7 3A20J! 

♦% *3 7 2 0 i~A 
-At .. .. 
-*u 38.9 1.150.4 
■*%* .. .. 
“%l, KA 51US 

482 S2U.II 
-% 82.1 4.0 
.. 58.1 8.7 UB 

-% 43.7 3.510.0 
■*% .. .. 
»% .. .. 
-1 .. .. 
-’ll .. 
7% .. .. 
.. 33.9 02 21.0 

4% 15.7 3-4 33.4 

21.7 9.4 S2 
46.5 9A 8A 
30.0b 6.6 3.3 
3<A 9.4 UL4 
14.4 7.2 41 
49.0 3D 12.0 
201b 6,4 SB 
1L2 79.7 L2 
31.3 7 AMD 
18.6 4A SB 
ISA 62 6.9 
ITS 7.1 SA 

10.T BA 5.0 
14.0 7.0 7.4 
26.6 9.9 
114 5.6 9 3 

61.7 4-f 7.6 
7.2 10J 8.0 
9.4 5.0 8.8 
7 4 5.9 
351 7.011.7 

12.4 7.6 7.1 
3.0 7.9142 

23.0 30.7 5. 
4-6 4.2 E9 

3BJ! 8A 9JS 
144 9A .. 

14.4 9.0 W 
6.7 3.1 
13 59313 
6J3 9.1 

32.0 TJ, U 
OA 3.4 
53. !L3 GA 
5A 62 TA 

13A 5.6 B2 
El «A 8A 

3L41I 8.T 4A 
5Jb 9.2 8.4 
8.7 4.7 7.4 
4.0 5A 3.0 

17.4 &B 5.5. 
.. 250 5.411.0 

-3 2.4 4A12A, 
4%L 68A 3J 13A 
-. 15.7 4.5 12.4, 

- . 16.7 6.7 6.4 
*2 7.3 30A .. 
72 27.6 72! 5A 
... 3L3 8.0 AJ? 
.. 4.6 7A24A 

« 

+2 

45 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
- •») 58 .tilled 8ft, -Wa 6J9a 
1-4 97 Baa Charertou Ut -tt 7.3 

46 26 Sclluiea Grp 4*. -• 
St TS% E,U A. 200 42 7.4 3.7 8.0 
142 S3 Baddlnetnra 240 ..BA 4J14A 
13 64 Brown M. 100 .. 5.9 091L7| 
377 96 BuHnra HP Bldgs 137 .. 4A 3.6 BJ 
160 75 But-ten* aed ic -l U 3.4 20.01 
48 40 C of Ldo Dfd 54 -1 3JS 6.7 21J 

362 300 DercnMi 355 ., If U 
291% 319 IMUHlcrS 2C4 41 9A &A 1IL4 
UO 58 Gree=a]l 306 .. AO 3.7 30.7 
2to 30= Greene Stay US .. 1U U1X0 
398 124 Gulnoea 356 12 30.6 6.8 7J' 
283 95 Rardya * E*S0H3157 — 30-5 BA 1X51 

S3 Ulgbland . 330 .. 4.4 3.4 10.4 
35 Istergordon 56 •• 3.7 
43 Irish DltUUctS 112 .. 14 44 7.8 
31 lUntu ' SS .. 3.7 4JI 8J| 

253 
300 
132 
57 
71 46 ScoiAXn-smile 61% • .. 4J Xpiid 
39% 13% Seagram £=*»«•-% -tt.7 1A20J 
ns 40 sa Breweries 6a .. &S ixs 4X 

207 42 TanuUa 95 •• 4J. 4J 273 
103% 57 Vats 9« •• 6-1 X310.0 
9ft* 5ft: WSIlhlMd'A* SS, .. S S 6A M 
M 60 Do B 84% ♦% SJ* 

■ 3* 35 Whitbread tor 7= .. X* 
TOO 1*4 WalratUDFKU 188 — 8.. 4 • U-Oi 

74 
72 

128 
54 
S3 

155 
09 
67 
in 
si 

54 
156 
09 

239 
74 
V? 

123 
n 
30 

345 
72 
13 
7S 
26 

340 
213 

66 
00 
76 
75 
40 
45 

17* 
128 
S3 

206 
53% 
36 

.+2 

-1 

+1 

39 Barr k Wallace 66 -1 
37 Do A 63-1 
56% Barrett Dera 103 +1 
58 Barrow Heptrn 46 +1 
40 Barton A Sana 4B 
« Bimetx C. 124 -1 
29 Bath a F-land 63 4-a 
34 Beales 3. 52 
66 Beauoa Clark 323 -5 
25% Re&uford Grp 49 .. 

73% 48 BaekmanA. 64 
600 372 Beach am Grp 5S3 

2ft, BCiom Grp 82 
54 Berarue COtp 67 

•22% BennBrwr 55 
227 346% BerlaTd S £ Vf 1S3 

82 31 Bflrlsfords 82 
26 Best £- May It 

32= Bostobett 146 
22 Belt Bros 46 

302 Blbby J. IBS 
54 Birmid Qualcsl 59 
30 Btrm'G&am Mint 5S 

230 348 Btthops Stores 158 
205 57 DoASV 330 

68 Black i EdC'U 98 
49 Blackwd Bodce 71 
35 Blackwood 2|c 22 

332 Blxfideo 4 X 212 
39 Blundell Perm 63 

7% Boardman K. 0. 12% 
35 Bed? cote 82 
IT Bonier Bog 2L 

328 Booker McCoa 398 
84 Bley * Hwke* an 

1ST ST Boot TL 124 
242 115 Boo la . i$S 

85 BeribwighT. «a 
3W, 14 BDUlloo- W. 

218 190 Berner Carp 
34 Bewtbrpe Bldgs SB, 
62 Braby Leslie SO 
go Brady Ind 
57 J3oa 
23V Brail am Millar 
17 ’ Braid Grp 
67% BraUhvalie 
44% BruraaerM. 
38 Branuuc- : 
90 Brent Cbem lot 106 -1 
35 Brent Walker 48 -1 
22 BrlcMipmo Dud 33 -L 

173 305 Brldnn 11L -rj. 
41% 27% Bright J.Crp 35 
44% 39 Brit Car Aucta 4Sj 
17 U BritEnkalan IS .. 

346 337 Brit Borne StH 375 +L 
28 20 Brit Ley land 23 .. 

120% BO Brit Xorttarep 8» 
4ft, 31 BrltPriaUdg 41 
90 SO Brit Stm Spec 60 ■ .. 

480 278 BritSUtar 4» 
70% 30% Bril Hyphen Tod. ST -1 
GO 29% Brit Tar Prod 4£ .. 
90 44 Brit Vita Kt 
30- 1ft, Brittains . 27 
64 44 BrockbDUMUit 55. 
so . 41 Breda .Grp 67 

715 585 Broken Bill 423 
40 30 Bronx Eng 34 

35 Brook 64 Blip 35 -1 
38 Brook eBond 44 .. 
31 Brook*. Tool 21 .. 
49 Brotherhood ?. 323 -1 
74 Brawn i Tixrre 85 « 
M BBK 42. .. 
32 Brown Bras Cp 22% .. 

19 
389 

69 
65 
30 
», 

UO 
-316 

49 

9.5X123 U 
2J. X4 

117 3X7 X3 
63 2X9 SB 
34. X6 X4 
6.0 3-U 
4.8 6-7 63 
XI 3.4 
U U M 
11 U U 
4-S « 4.8 
X3 *4 X5 
XI 64 74 
4 A 9/4 XO 

-1 334 6J) 74 
.. X91X0 6J) 
.. . 34*13.3 X6 

~a 1.7 44 64 
.. M Ul1 
.. .'.e .. X4 
.. =4 9.7 X3 
.. 74 94 34 
.. 54 34 44 

2.8 A3 74 
3.6 44 SS 
84 XT 3.7 

144 84 24 
2L1 7.4 94 

X4.7 A. XT 
94 X4 74 

104 104114 
44 74 XT 

XLO 5.4 84 
.44 94 64 
02 51 &8 
74 7.T 44 

334 6.7 74 
AO 7.4 A1 
94 314 94 
X3 4.6 584 

144 X9 54 
64 74 54 
44 304 XO 
..e .. 

3X5 X5 44 
34 74 64 
81 XI 64 

324*314 44 
64 224 64 
54 104 44 
74 £4 74 
XO 7.4 49 
44 74 34 

-5 7.8 XO XI 
.. 4A 9.4 SJ 
.. 64 304 74 

-ID 284 44234 
-1 12 34 7- 
.. 5.8 XT X4 
.. 14 64 84 
.. 325 64 34 
.. 47 X» 54 
.. 4.3 9A X9 

344 94 74 
34 34 74 

104 3.4 59 
6.8 1L4 A3 
X6X14 64 
3.T 24 94 
3.7 24 74 
64 6.6349 
4.4 X3 &4 
.. .. 12.9 

1A2 94 E4 
X4 74 XO 
3.5 1L3 34 
3A 5.5 XO 
AO 9.7114 

204 3A 9.0 
74 34 tA 

1«. 94 8,0 
44 241X1 
A413A 9.4 
2.1 2X9 64 

24.7 A7 XO 
24 4.4 SA 
84 94 44 
5.6 324 234' 
A6 134 124 
2.3 T.8 44 
1U 54 54 
64 X7 47 
6A XS1X9 
5.8 115 X9 
3.7 2.0 354 
1-ia 34 214 
34 104 84 
9.9 AS 6.0 
3.71X5 64 
3.0 7410.4 

-2 

71 
H 
27 

124 
100 

C5 
24 

296 
321 
53 

236 
48 

120 
65 
SS 

184 
384 

OB Brawn J. 
55 Bran lane 206 
3T Bryant Bldgs 50 
66 BuUdueULM 120 
38 Bulmer A Lnmb 42 
S7 Bunri Pulp ioi 
33 Birred Dun 63 
=1 Buma Prod 30 
64 Barnett B'sblre 1» 
S3 Do A XV 155 

Barts Amfges 35 39 16 
2T% 9 Barrell* Co - 13% 1% 

186 130 Burt Boulton 163 
14= 51 Berlin Grp 205 -2 
UO 39 DO A 11a 

94 43 Burr X Masco 94 b .. 
69 30 ButSTfld-Harry n 

C—E 

S3 13% C3 Industrial, 3ft, 
50% 35% Cadbury Sch 4», 

110 70 CaBma - SS 
4S (Thread Bobry S3 
30 Campari 104 
&t Do B M 
4ft, CpOCCX Hide, W 
36 Conning tv. 
07 Cape (ad 
57 Capias Profile 
33% Capper Neill 
33 Caravans lot 
35 CardoEng 
32 earless Capel 
so Caritou lad 
40 Carpet, tot 
1ft, can-J-CDoni 
53% Carrion Wy 
63% Canon P-J- 
28 casket S EUga 40 
7 Caustmt Sir J. 16 

Ca woods 195 

S 9 941X7 
.. .. 14 
.. .. 34 

44 114 64 
74 94 94 

294 64 24 
4.5 8.0 7.' 
2.1 44 8-1 
34 34 XO 
2.1 7.9 23.0 
54 1X0 54 
51 UU 

194 44424 
2.4 7.0 54 
6.4 114144 
4.2 94 3.C 
14 74 34 
84b 74 4.4 
&8 XO 54 
2.7 XI1X0 
Z-B 7412.9 

1346 44 X4 
104 1X0 74 
3.4 643X5 
X56 7.1 44 
XB 114 A3 
7.4 74 4.0 
6.6 S3 54 
34 1X4 44 
41 2.6 7.5 
•U 2.7 7.4 
24 64 XI 
L4 tU A3 

254 82 A3 
24 23 .. 
24 =4 .. 
74b 74 104 
X4B AS >4 

G3 
133 
121 
62 
67 

156 
79 
90 

51 
ITS 

59 
30* 

15 
SS 

,76% 
63 
32 

151 

98 

*1 
57 
57 
93 
ST 
45 
50 
45 
57 
45 

90 
90 
14 

19 
94 

36% 12 Calrtrion 30% -% 
128 N% Cement Hdrftma 114 
M 25 Cen * Sheer 41% 
7= 43 Central Man £3 -X 

206 86% Centreway Ltd . 196 
42 34 Gb'mba * HOT 56 
56% 27% OtambcrTn Grp 45 
33 8% Chahge Wares =0 
23% 17 Dp Cnv Ctm 

Chloride Grp 
ChrUUeg.lut 73 
Christy Brea o. 
chubs a sotu 114 
Chcrcbft Co 172 
OnPt# & Chen £S 
CoateaBros 89 

SO A 67 
Coats Parana *9 
cue it. H. 1 no 
CollMt.S'MS S3 
Collins W. LB 

DO A 334 
Cos baa Gn* ~ 

.. 30 94 54 

.. 41 A3 05 

.. S.7 10.6 XT 

.. 25 4A 2(5 
+4 XO 2.9 X4 
tl .. ,, .. 
.. XO 9.1 XS 
.. S3 U 5.4 

-» 334 30.7 34 
.. 7.3 0.7 4.8 
.. 33 XB 6 4 
.. 7.0 9.2 24 
.. 41 U SJ 

13 U U 
-3 84 XS 7.8 
... 61 1X1 44 
.. U U tt 

t% 34 XT 45 
.. U M TJ 
.. XO 7.6 45 
.40 

-3 55 44 74 

101 
113% 
124 

28 

17 

107 
JOT 

2S3ktoB"w‘n 

36 Cook W. 24 
37 cope AUmaa M 
9 Copecmy. 16 

16% Corah as 
-144 54% Coral Leisure jin 

S3 34 cosalt S3 
332 334 Cootata R. SK 
41 

73 Courts fFUrn) SO 
73 DdAJftr 98 
90 OwrtBtMS 120 

72 30 Cottnwy Pope 58 
73 30% etna, da Greet tat 

Si Curio T. SS 

09 AO AT 
84 AD 144 
X4 XI 7.4 
4.0 &4 33 

.. 174 64 X5 

.. 34 20.7 iS 

.. 44 9J. 65 

.. ..a .. 16.0 
24 12.7 

-1 74 7.7 7.7 
.. 46 62 74 

U UU 
-1 AS 46 A 4 
*2 47 25 85 

. 41 U M 
-2 33 44 64 

— 32 44 7.7 
4% 4.7 44 XX 
-2 XS 44 A2 

— XT A8 84 
.. 74 X6 6a 
.. 74 A7 AO 
.. 2.4b 9.0 XT 

ffl 44 64 84 
.. £4 34 04 
.. 84 g.0 74 
.. 24 94 44 
.. 2-6 104 XS 
.. 44 64 XS 
.. U 11 u 

■W, ATs 44 7.6 
*4 Xlh AS 82 
*L 4.7 74 XS 
-4 XX» X4 14 
■el US AO 1X3 

mm U M U 
.. M U U 

+1 1X7. 9.7 XS 
-4 31 U U 
.. 34 Ad 34 
.. 2-5 ZA 31 

1977,7s 
Blab Xon 
48 U CraHoo H 
76 28 Crest Nicholson 64 
73 .44 CrodaXot SC 
43 ss cram to Orp 33 
89 S3 Cropper J. 39 

MO M CrnsbyBse 180 
38% 18 CrsmUnd H. 37 
70 41 Cramer Bldg 63 
98 46 Crouch D. 84 
73 S Crouch Orp 67 - 
53 33% Crown Hotus 47% 
40 28 Crnwther J. 33 

UT 83 Cttm’M EaCtr 08 
180 69% Dale Sectrlo 1=3 
U% 14% Dana Carp £M% 
10 8 Dartaama tor 17% 

129 7V% Dayios-* Saw in 
87 29 Darts G. - TO 

298 UO Daryint 

Greek 
_ ___ Dtr tld 
Price Cfra pence PTE 

380 
IS 
330 
28 

S3 641, D 
SX9 128% Do 1a Boo 333 
580 233 Dacca 3SB 
886 233 Do A 385 

61 43 Delta Metal 07% 
100 88 Scnbmra 77 
178 83 Da Vera Hotel, 150 
1£6 67 Dew Q. 306 k 

97 Dewblnt L 3. » 
143 SB DBG 117 
178 57 Diploma In? ISO 
64 2S Dtam D 60 

178 63 Dixons Photo 331 
48 20 Direr 44 
79 37 Dobson Park 71 
66 41 Dam Kdn. £5 

105 43% Douglas H. IX. a 
24 17 Dot'd ic UUla S3 

350 105 Downing G. H. 200 
176 93 Dowry Grp ‘ in 

12% Drake * Scull 23 

• .. XO 74 74 
.. 34 X3 8J> 

-1 A7 1141X7 
,. 13 M 
.. ..e .. 

fc-L SJ. 54 314 
64 341X1 

.. 54 64114 

.. 44 64114 

.. 4.7 3X0 64 

.. X9 24 .. 

.. 815 44. .. 
.. <3 34324 

-V 634 45 
-% 14 74104 
.. 1L1 6.7 64 
.. XO AX 01 
.i 1X5 74 74 

30 
47 

123 
14% 

SB Dreamland 38 
33 Dnfay 31 
73% Dunlop Hldfis 78 •• 
5% Dttpto tot 13 

87% 87% Dupart 62 -% 
131 4X Duraplpe tot M -6 

SO 28 Dutton For 29 >> 
37 21 DyXaa J. Bide* S% 

S3 143 BALL 145 +3 
126 23, ERF Hides 207 
47 33 E Lancs Paper 48 
79 46 EMMA Press 73 
S3 23 Zaltera Prod 84 “t 

106 56 EaitwsodJ.8. 84 >1 
in 305 Edbra 141 
4E IS E3cCo Hldgs a 
48 32 Elec * Ind Sacs 37 .. 
BO 89 Etectracomps 318 >4 
21% 35 Electronic Mach 24 

124 43 Beccr’nlc R—t 107 +1 
119 53% EUott B. 89 

44 14 Emati Grp 22 
97 68 Sms A EVarard a 
19% 14% BOld it Gold 10% 
79 * EUan A Bobbins 71 *1 
=3 --0 Eiswlck Hopper 18% 

202 52% Empire Stores 339 *1 
14% 4% EbbdSuv 1ft, -% 
36 22 England J.E. -34 
34 23% Enzllsfa A Csoos 2ftj* .. 

106 U EngUsti Card a 78 * .. 
109 60% Enz China day 78 • -1 

80 51 BUlli; Co SO .. 
220 125 Hiper anza 327 

78 43 Eacsfypaa Pulp 83 
116% 54 Eon Ferries 103 +L 
107 53 Eva Indtutrles 88 -l 
MX 12L Ever Ready 148 

SB 43 Bred* Hldgs 70 .. 
27% M% Ewar G. SS 
19% 7% EseaUbur 15% 1 ... 

105 65 Erch Tele ecu ph 07 .. 
7T% 68 Expand mAh 65 0-4 

F—H 

319 S3 PMC 68 
7 FPA Cans 20 -1 

25% Palrbabn L’sn 64 
37% ntrclaugb Cons 60 -L 
29 Fatrvlow Ed to -l 

309 Parmer S.w. us -L 
81 Famell Elect 190 
44 Fed Chrm Hldfi, » * .. 
13 Fed Lnd <c Build 40 

32 

28 
63 
78 

10* 
US 
246 
86 
40 
36 S3 Poedex Ltd 

ISO 111 Fenner J. H. 110 
106 4S Ferguson Xnd 83 
48 is% Pice Art Dor 4ft, 

319 350 Finlay J. 253 
21 S Finlay Pack U 

233 Plsons 260 
49 Fttc* Lovell 83 
43% FlufdrlVB Big 56 
20 Fa dens 55 
48 Fonriy e. is 

si, 15% Polka? Beta EV 2ft, 
34 =0 Pord-M. . 28 

250 130 Ford Mir BDH 130 
137 43% Fortnlnster 120 .. 
610 410 Fortum & Mason BIO .. 
212 230 Foaeco Mia 130 .; 

35 Foster Brim tX -l 
38 Foster J-. 21 ■ .. 
(3 Fdthcrclll A K M 
SS Frauds G. R. 43 
29 Ptaacis-tod 57 

318 127 Freemans Ldn 230 
70 40 French T. «S 
33% 34 Flench KW 29 
98 53 FrieSland Posit 90 

48 GE1 tot « 
33, CallUd Brindley 55 

7% Garford Llfley 16 
C Cantor Scot blair 97 

282 2K3 GEC 240 
3«% 06% Do F Bat? £U0% 

35% Can Eng (Baffi 20 
3» 385 Gen MB- BDH 208 
390 134 Gestatner 'A‘ 168 

89 32% Gibbons Dudley 95 
97 SS Glare, Grp 92 

3*0 181% GUI A Duffua 193 
58 23 GiUspiir Ltd 48% 
7«T 38 Gljni-Mc-.il 60 

13 Glam Qsrn 23 
687 400 Glare Hldgs 5= 
54 19 ‘Glaeson 3X. 3. 41 
57 39 Glomop A VJ, 49 

320 76 Gtynwed 96 
0 39 Ooldbg A 5ons 64 

87 41 Gamma Hldsn 78 
93 60 Gordon A Goteh SS 
23 31 Gordon L. Grp 20 
61 47 Grampian Hldga 56 
99 43% Grenada'A' 86 

109 8®, Grand Mel Ltd 88 
348 353 Ct Only Stores 270 
316 175 Do A 280 
47 17% Greenfield Mill 42 
91 69 OnouEcoa 73 
*5 SS Grtppenods 49 V 

3CS 200 GKV 284 
71 Eadan Carries 89 

400 
73 
S3 
66 

125 

83 
*7 
18 

304 

■*», ZS 

-l 

■12 

-2* 

4-3 

—2 
-t 
■rt 

ts 

-l 

-1 

XI L7117 
4U AT S3 
A3 13.7 711 
XO SB A3 

3X0 X4 X9 
1X6 4.21U! 

-1X8 *3 11J) 
X8 1X1 X3 
X3U.T .. 
XT 462X0 
86 XI 96 
SB XB3XQ 
MlM 6Ja 
U 44 1j 
A8 CJ2X7 
MUM 
XO 21 WF 
31 45 18 
A6 34L2 1U 
■46 X5 62! 
16 7.110. B 

25.7 76 46 
6.7 -4J.106 
.. .. 86 

36 96116 
26b AT 7.7 
86 106 AT 
MUM 
66 10-4 46 
X7 66 56 
4 3 106 AT 
—o .. S3 

346 AT A6 
3.7 36 46 
46 1X4 
56 76 86 
66 76 66 
S3 76 26 
8.9 A3 56 
26 AS 1X7 
4.1116 66 
76 26146 

76 7.1 7.7 
76 86 2.0 

.. A9 
76 1X71X1 
XT 146116 
4.7 &7 5.6 
3- 4 74 7.7 
Ti BJ131 
X3h 36136 
26 86 2.9 
0.8 361X7 
46 56 13 
5.4 7.1. BA 
76 96 86 
96 66 4.7 
76bX26 26 
4- 2 46 86 
76 A3 66 
66 46 76 
3.3 43 XT 
2Jht 86 94 
0.6 3.0 6J. 
7.7a 76 A4 
S.6 166 66 

36 XT 34 
1.7 AS 86 
56 1X2 86 
AS AS 76 
8.8 9.5 E-4 
7.7 86 .. 
90 0610 4 
5.0 6.8 A2 
3.1 7611.7 
XO 6.2 86 

166 74 86 
96 106 AS 

8.9 9.7 
9.0 30 4.7 
04 46 7.1 

186 5.110.8 
8 1 17 74 
9 0 9-0 AO 
3.8 &9 AC 
4.5 4.0 16 
XI 1X2 14 
3.7 136 H 7 
96 9615.8 
64 XO XT 

3L5 ASU.3 
A3. 54 7.7 
4 9 56 1X5 
X5 96 96 
9.1 104 94 
5.4 128 7.8 
5’, 9.0 4.7 
85 3 4U-9 
3.9 A1 45 
=6* 7 8114 
4« 40 76 
5.9 86 54 
4-8 84 84 
LI 84 A3 
«8 7.0 45 
X8 2.4 94 
869 .. 
16 7 7 5.3 

21.0a 3 3 20.2 
AO 8.6 56 
35 A4 XS 
8 8 7.4 84 

23.2 6.8 SB 
46 SA 44 
46 71 A3 
15 8.1 as 

155 36104 
26 64 «J 
5.5 1L3 G.3 

1L 1*114 86 
5.T 8413.' 
4.9 5 4 306 

■4.0 4.8 8.4 

Company 

Grom 
.. Dtr TH _ 

Price Ch-gepanca % Pro 

138 
8* 
44 
.73 

103 
54 

92 38 KftmrXnd 
49% Kenning U2- 
21 Bent M.P. 38 
U Kitchen Taylor 57 
52% KOda Inc TO 
18 BtrOt-Ml Hldm B9 

137% 65% Kwto 8>re DIM TO 

44 XS 46 
86 94 46 
86 8.7 9.7 

88 83 LCPHldga 
46 29% LRClut 88% 

225 so Ltrrmtk’i' us 
318 88 Ladbrofea 365 -ft 
50 39% La dies Pride 47 • 

TH 70- Latog J. 132 
17D EB Da A 327 

97 44 Laird Grp Ltd 74% -1 
85 43 Lota A Elliot 48 
41 XL Lambert B’Wlb 38 
TO 28 Lane P. Grp 48 

131 53% Lap arte lad' . 83 
138 84 Latham J. 112 
938 45 Laurence SoOtt 110 
208 83 Lawrence V. 98 

88 24 Lawtm to 

4*, 

+1 

ITT 128 Lesd industries 13* 
83 38 Le-toulS. 41 

'28 35% LoO A. 22 
138 20% Lee Cooper 105 
US 33, Leigh lat 364 -tt 

68% 18% Leisure A Gen «B% fc .. 
US 80% Lalaure Oan 104 « 

45 28 Lennoaa Grp S3 -1 
283 113 Lep Grp 943 
8S 57 Leaner Ord 58 

128 70 Letruer 99 
S3 38% L?s Services 65 
20% 5% Liberty Ord £30% 
» 33 LUleyP.J. C. 61 HI 
si so Lin croft xug n < ., 

151 38 LUdUttrles 135 45 
197% 100 LUfood HldgS 148 
39 13 Unread ■ 31 ' 
42 23 - xetw i Co 40 +1 
78 «4 Lloyd F. H. 70% 
18% 9. Lock or T. 34% 
IS 8% ' Do A .14% 

no 58 LodraoodaFds U5 
81 44 Ldn i> MTand TO% 
43% 24 LdB b SThem 24 -L 
83 33 Ldn Brick Co 8= -1 

US 94 Ldn Fror Prat 182 
73 31 LaBfitoa TNni 53 -i 
37 60 Lamb o' ■ 69 41 
TH 39 Lonadala Dniv 68 
58 26 Lookers 50 +1 
SO 44 Larall Hldgs 77 n 

173 120 Law * Sour 185 
337 204 Lucas tod 343 +3 
88 25 Lyon » Xffna 78 

123 47 Lyons J. Onl 89 .. 

76 96 86 
L3 26 226 
86 86116 
TJ A4 .86 
46 116 AS 
>6 A3 76 
106a A4 76 
86 76 46 
86 36IX' 
56 461X8 
46 AO 36 
55 116106 
46 126 XO 
46 86 AS 

105 316 35 
.. 1X8 96 XI 
.. 76 AS A4 
.. B6 1X1 75 
.. 46 75 46 
M 115 85 85 
.. 26 '86 
.. 35 1X0 45 
_ U IS 41 

55 36335 
36 36185 
£7 85 116 
35 85 96 
55 36 75 
46 76 45 
<46 AH AS 
85 86 A? 

4X5' 26 A4 
56 85 A3 
05 105 25 

3S6 106 75 
.. IAS 05 B.l 

AO 86 .. 
05 At .. 
75 1X7 A3 
15 86 XX 
16 86 85 
56 46 85 
75b 96 AT 
AQblXB 46 
46 75 86 

3X6 75 86 
86 1X1 36 
A9 14-4 46 
76 1X3 46 
A7 76 A6 
B6 76 X4 

306*106 85 
125 86 66 
86 215 36 

JU 125 66 

• +£ 
-i. 

-1 

• *-X 
*? 

ft 

209 
110 33 HaggreJ. 03 

88 SS, HaS Bag Ba 
207 09% BBD JL 2E8 
64 14 Raima Ltd Xi 
Eft Eretmes Corp 94 

181 100 Sanson -Trust 125 
Si 26 Hardy Fura 27 
48 S3 ■ DO A 28 
fil 35 Esnyea to Grp 32 
SS 3ft, Harris Sheldon G 
ill 43 Hinton T.a S3 
498 276% Harrison Cra* 30 
as 41 Emms!Is Grp 74 

214 113 Hawker add MS 
78 43 Bztrklns J T*on 67 
78 24 Hawthorn U 64 

U9 57 Bay? Wharf ISt 
33% 3ft, Baadlani Stas 20 
18% 5% Helene ol Ldn 35% 
3L 20 Helical Bar =2 
87 39 Heed "son Kent 63 

79 Hedy's 111 
38% Hffpwnrth Cer 71 

85 2ft, Hepwmthl. 
11% Herman Kalth 

343 76 Bocair 
CD 17%. Hewden-Stnart 
2= 31 Hewitt J. 

A8 1L5 75 
35 3.4 96 
4.4 75 75 

118 A412JS 
116 4512.1 
57 8.41X9 

— 84 86 XT 
.. Ad 75 55 

-- 236 86 75 
«> 32-0 135 3.8 
.. 36 16 76 

-*1 A4 7.9 55 
-l IXOg 86 AT 
-1 21 AO 8.7 
.. 46 A4 05 
.. 9 3 76 86 
«• 9«® 8| 

A6 8.6 86 
+3 AS 7.3 
56 A3 XT 

UJb X9 AS 
AT 96 86 
95 26 X6 
XL 9.0 46 

.. 75 66126 
.. 35 A3 85 
.. 05 81 45 
•• .. 186 
i. 35 S3 AT 
.. IXDa 86 46 
.. S.O AS 85 
.. 36 A4 8.7 
.. 0.4 AO 39.8 

-L 06 XT 3.7 
~% 35 3.7 85 
.. 3.4 X8 46 

83 63 Etching P'cost 81 • -L 96 126 0.3 
203% 93% Hickson Welch UO g -3 95 35 45 

144 
100 

H 
ft* 

MB 
K% 
21 

97 7X Hint 6 BUI 
44 =4% BD1 Mi Smith 44 

74 Bril C. Bristol 111 
71 Hlllsilfil 3TO 
K Halfnnag-S. R7 
35 BollUGrp S3 
34 BhtttkBm M 
70 HcU Llorrf 220 
80 Rome Charm 103 

430 339 B oarer 
Da A 

ISO 
300 
n 
64 
74 

148 
123 

415 
IBS 
93 

157 
70 
64 

SS Hopklnioiig 
SB Horizon MU 
71 Em of Fraser 
SS Bereriugbani 
2Dl Do RV 

SO 66 9.7 
.. 35 75 25 
.. 9.9 8.9 .. 

-2 ff.7 3.8 56 
.. 0.4 96 4.9 
.. A4 126 46 
.. 8.7 115 66 
.. 85 76116 
.. 3.3 XO IX? 

-9 2=6 76 12.7 , 
3U a +3 235 751X7,1 

73 
80% 

321 
TO 
57 

*2 

+% 

+% X 

11% Howard 4 Wynd x 
1ft, Do A 39% 
29 Howard Mach 29 
27 Howard Tencna =S% 
59 Bowden Grp 57 

13%S g% BnrfeeUf Bay £U>%4 -% 34.7 35116 
30 16 BimLUosmp » .. 36 44 7.1 

79 Binatag Asssc U7 -L 45 X4 8.4 
63 Htmtlalgh Gtp W> -t a.* 35 7.X 
<7 Mulch Whamp S4 +1 .. — .. 

133 

76 95 45 
AS 55 A3 
A? AS 126 
25 46146 
X9 36115 
.. .. X15 

.. 316 
A4 13.7 206 
XS 105 .. 
86 951X8 

I—L 

M—N 
128 S3 MFX VTbOtnia US 
21* 87 UK Electric 139 

OB 48 ML Hides 95 
D 37 UT 0311 60 

2S3 138 McCar quo date X3 
48 15 Uelnemay Prop 43 
19 10 Ueaeoty L’Amle 10 
49 28 MackayH. 43 
94 80% McKcctanle Brai 84 
58 31 McXein Grp 41 
(3% 37 Macpberson D. B5 ■ 
65 17 Untune Tusads 84% h ., 
36% 29 Uallliuoii Denny 43 
S BO Man AgeyUmUc 71 

30 15 Uancb Garaged 53 
247 ITT Man Sblp Canal 200 • *2 
100 14 Mans Bronze 74 .. 

50 27 lianantalo Grp so „ 
17% B% Maple HWca 14% 

28= 114 MarChwiei 2=4 *-9 
170 85 Uaito i Speacor 138 *L 
00 48 ilartoy Ltd TO- -X 
=4 - 8% Uaritng lnd 17 
5S>, 31 Kanban Car 5ft, 4% 
46 27 Marshall T L®t 38 f .. 
44 28 Do A ' 5 f .. 

182 95 Uaroballa ttnlv 140 -5 
97 47 Uartta-BUck BO -r3 

244 93% Martin-New* . S4 
ISO 91 MBrunalr 13* .. 

53 48' May A Haracll b? 
128 80 Uarnard* 1so 

2L 38 Metre Bros 2* 
lft, Uodnlutcr 22 .. 

73 30 Melody Milts 70 -»L 
54 30% Belvtlle D * V 40 
13% 9 Mentmore Mtg lft, 

3L! 102 Henries J- 210 
282 2*6 Metal Ban 296 -6 
95 65 Metal Closures S3 

' 41 19| Hairing » 
55 28 Me troy 3s 
T3 44 M«or M. L. 78 
44 10% Midland lnd 33 
W 39, Mllbury 80 r 

100 BO urn* A- J. 100' k 
l£9% 98 MIInMarders 14X 
93 23 Mining Supplies 34 
49 36% HUriteUCOttS 41% 
66 26% Mitchell Bornerg ST 
SB 43 Ulxconcrete 53 
40 22% Modern Eng 39 

133 97 MolliW 100 
88 23% Monk A. SO 
00% 2S ITsartta B? j La £46 
Oft, 40 Do 8% La £35 . 

Do 5fle Cor CM 
BXtmrfort EnU SL 
More OTerreO 80 
Morgan Cruc 107 
Morgan Edwds 31 
Mbrrlo A Blakcy 46 

8 8 XT 146 
66 A3 56 
U U S3 
35 15 AT 

SLfl AS A4 
— U.S 

AS 1L4 18.7 
75 86 A7 

4.0 7.3 SjS 
3.7n 8.8 13.7 
AS 9.7 56 
95 12.0 X4 
23 9.0 53. 

S96 115 1X9 
is U U 
63 1X4 AS 

1977/78 
Blab Low Company 

GnB 
Die. VM _ 

Pricotatoe pence *b P/B 

14% Bfchto-Uarren £14% 
SB HcfcardJOJU W. Sri, 
TV, Rockware Grp 203 >L 
09 RoUa-R Motors 63% -*j 
25 Bom er Hldga 37 

49 34% Do A S3 
13% 4% RosjCUl HdfiS 12 
59 30 Rotaries 40 *43 
53 S3 Rotaprint 47 
U 33 Itotbmna tot'B' 4? 

1£L 80 Ho ton Ltd 108 
187 65 Bout; edge ft K 187 
103 40 JUnrttason Con 79 
430 203 Bowntreo Mac 380 
107 68 Ztowum Hoists US 
143 84 BMW Worm 204 
38 14 Roy eo Grp XL 
40 U Rubeznid . 31 
90 40 Rugby Cement 67 
81 33 Do XV 4$ 

134 88 3GB Grp 137 
19 7% SEP *B* 

lOfti S3 Snatchl 91% 

41 63. 

41. 
41 

Sri, 28% Sabah Timber 31% -% 
SSO 130 Satoatmry J. ISO 
20% 33% St Goblin S9% 

230 113% Sale TUney US 
281 US Sam del. H. 280 
273 1X3 Do A 237 
86 41 Sanderson Kay 63 
39 20 simtortoa Star 33 
36 40 Sanger J. E. 46 

US 75 Sangera 73 
77 33 Savoy Hotel'A* 87 

US a ScapaGxp SC 
297 IBS Scholes G. S. 288 

9C 41 8c Oteros 71 
83 14 S.E-S-T. SO 
41 18% Scot Heritable 38 
a 23 Scottish TV 'A* 69 
99 85 Scot tiniv tor U 

'70% 32% Seat* Hldgs 57 
BS 48 Securicar Grp 68 
83 40 - Do XV 64 
TO 46 Security Serr 76 
74 40 DoA 74 
23>= 11% SefceratoC 23 
28 30% S .Unco art =1% 
E7 15 Senior Eng 32 

1=0 44 Serck Brig 
38% 35 Sbakrapeare J. 35 
21% 13 Shaw Carpets 20 

101 53 sboepbrtdca 68 
10% 3% Sherman S- -B% 

108 <2 Sldtow. tod 84 
292 Sldie* Gozmaji 

68 30 Slemasen -Hunt 58 
178 167 Shrnode ft, Cn MISS 
SO 33 Stamm Hu ' StfL 

93 So Slmpaon X . 74 
92 38 Do A 711 
50 31 Sirdar 
n 54 600 Group 
03 SB Sketchier 
SS IB Small A Tidmag 
51 10 Smallaliaw R. 
48 21% Smart J. 

SS Smith D. S. 

4% 5L8 XB1D-5 
X3 1XS XS 
85 75 A1 
85 105 65 
3.2 8.7 4A 
36 9.3 3.3 
..b .. .. 

35 -7.1 66 
45 A9 75 
36 66 35 
3.4 35 35 
XS 351X7 

.. 3A A4 45 
.. 215 35 95 

-4 AO A3 IAS 
.. AO A7 76 

4% .05 26 .. 
41 36 105 9.7 
.. XO 76 XI 
.. A3 BA 1X7 
.. '85 XS AO 

-% 475 XO A? 
-% 65 &4 55 

“1 

25 7.4 36 
X6 8.4 106 
1.7 35 95 

1X3 35 65 
1X0 4-S 1X8 
1X0 XI 11.7 
65 9.9 0.1 
4.7 145 35 
65 ZA7 95 
86 □.? 05 
15 2518.0 
8.3a 0.0 35 

395 9.41X6 
4.8 65 7.0 
A* 86 36 
XOn 95 45 
3.4 45 XT 
35 35 4X3 
35 AS 145 
15 XS 3.6 
15 35 3.3 
XO AO 35 
XO 46 35 
366 96125 
U M 10 
15 85 75 
AO 115 AT 
&7 75 66 
..a.. .. 

SA BJS A4 

30 

98 
35 
23 
86 
=1 
3d 
33 
44 

-l 

■*% 

-I 

1« 

41 

Do A- 
• liKsBros 

46 Mota Eng 
301 Noihercare 

8 Uovitex 
48 Mowlem 1. 

227% Mullbead 
30 Mytmi Grp 

“4S JJSS- JCewj 
27 SMhan B. ft ], 
39* Hat Carton 
12 Necdlers 
30% Xeapsend 

*4 
W 
« 

148 
U 

114 
J3R 

Jd 
303 

48 
45 
SS 
42 

*1 

X2 25 45 
A4 451X7 
XS X3 65 
15 AO 85 
65 XLi 95 
U U 49 
35 106 45 
95 S3 AT 
XT 13.4 XO 

3X2 45 X6 
86 AO XS 
A4 7.0 A1 
75 66 75 
25 11 3 ,. 
XT 1X9 X2.6 
4.4 .66 4 9 
37 95 46 
15 126 15.9 
7.1 23 1A7 

215 75 65 
80 75 80 
17 45 96 
35 X9 S.l 
k. B *6 0.4 
35 43 5J 
75 9.1 7.® 
42 45 9.4 
75 95 85 
l. 7* .3.1 7.7 
5.2 DM 55 
2.4 43 96 
49 8.8 75 
AO 103 8.2 

.95 03 .. 
' S.4 8.7 8.1 
900 105 .. 
825 11.4 .. 
500 S.D .. 
45 96 73 
53 6.4 216 
7.7 75 9.7 
.-C .. 436 

A3 13511.1 i 0 
65 145106 41 
66* 66 JAB 

97 
=8 
33 
<«. 
79 

81% ' 3ft, Smith ft Sepb SS2 
168 87% g»tm Vf. H. 'A' 138 
183 120 ami the tod 147 
210 84% Emurrit 166 
SS U Sabraala =8 
23 IS Do XT SS 
GO 43 Bandura Law is 

217 198 SotbehyP. b. 398 
112 113 Spear ft Jackm 114 
249 100 Spear J.W. 230 
83 . 34 Spencer Grtra S3 

18 
SO 
SO 

lai 
97 

116 
174 98 

13% =8 
87- « 

46 49 2i% Spencer G. 
30% 2ft, SpUlera 

290 140 Splraj-Sarctr 
SB 27 Spooner lnd 

U8 68 Staff, Pcra 
49 12 Stall ex tot 

U4% 40%.Stag Fnnuturo 
142 64 Stanley A G. 
260 163 Staretry Ind 
3®2 204% Steel Brae 
»i 133 StooUey Co 

9 hi do berg 
35 Sttv'r ft U *8 
23 Stocktake Hldga Ki 
83 stacks/, ft Sob • 135 
•50% Stcmehtn 86 
93 stone Phut 98 

Stouert ft Pitt 117 
Streeters =8 
Strang * Fisher « 
Sunbeam Weep- 30 
Sutcliffe tt'man 40 
Saui Knitter 134 
Swire Pacific W 80 
Symonds Eng 19 

.. 96 305-0.7 

.. XO XI 86 
.. 45 .75 8.7 
.. TOO 44 .. 

-L 11.1 SS 65 
.. 55 75 6.0 
.. 86- A3 5.7 
.. 4.3 XS 36 

—1 S3 85 86 
.. 7.0 75115 
.. 3 1 I! 0 .. 
.. X3 65 XT 
.. A5 13A 43 
.. 35 40 8.8 
.. -55 &9 126 

-3 36 25195 
42 116 70 6.7 
.. B5-XG1A2 
.. 25 AS 10.7 

25 105 305 
.. 85 1X6- A3 
.. 22.7 A4 A3 
.. 146 335 XLI 
.. - 20 35 Afl 
.. T.7 XO 96 
.. 3.4. 75 276 

27% 4% 43 1X4 8.0 
220 -2 333 24 9.8 

.. 46 86 A7 

.. SI 46 65 

.. . .-e... 16 

.. 75 7.7 36 
1.0 7.4 1X7 

—J 132S 6.1 73 
-= ll'Sb'S.010.3 

9.3 S3 75 
.. 13 87173 

1077,78 
High Low Company 

Grow 
Die Yld 

price1 ca'ce peace ft WB 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

385 8.5. AkroyiF*' Sm a* 
410 tori) AraamTrdng S' ^0 ■ ■ 

31% 27 Boustoad. = 1 
3 6 Brit Arrow lft] 

183 itn CbaJIMgeCorp 312 * ■ ■ 
86 42 chartertoe Grp 56 -1 
37% *% crude Sue* . £35% 

348 2:8 Daily Mail Tut' 267 
SC S3 ' DoA MS 
20 196 Dalgoty 

SS 13 Dawnay Day 33 
33 Edln tod Hldgs 
TO Hectra Inr 
13 EipWra8“t 

55 2T PC Finance 
31 14 GoodODftMCrp SS 4*] 

43T 2SS% todtwpe 580 •- 
129 60 Lleyda ft Scot 95 -1 

8 LdnftEtaroQfP 15 •• 
GL MAOGrpfHldftO M2 . ' •• 
36 Munson Fla 42 ... 
47 Martin a. P. ®i •• 
AO Prop ft Fin 103 ■ -■ 
81 Fror Pin Orp- lS 
87 . Slme Darby 101 

__ 37 smith Bros 5* 
750 63L Tyndril O'nu 887 
56 14 Old D«n T>-t 33 

23 
U3 

13% 

25 
88 

25 4 116 £3 
35 05 4.4 
3.3 70 8.0 

6.S 50 AO 
XL -11(18 

18.2 fjg 185 
1X2 63 IS 6 
190 35 S.O 
I S A6125 
0.=n Ll 30.7 
85 6.7 30.9 
05 3.0100 
23 35 1X7 
1.2 40 .- 

2!.7b 65 8.3 
8.0 65120 

117 
84 

4ft, TSagnn Ftn 
33 Yale Catto 

81 
8A 

X2 AT 115 
AD U.T1AS 
96 1X0 95 
86b X9 245 
80 XU 9.7 
45 46 95 
75 13016.4 

. 4A4 AS -. 

.. ...246 
' .. 65 7.7. X6 
tfti 2.0 X4 15.8 

“1 
• -1 

INSURANCE 

131 69 Bo wring 301 
58 39 Brentnall Beard 42 

184 133 Britannic 148 
172 103% Cam Colon 1U 
180 107 Eagle Star 133 
1B4 314 Equity 'ft Law " 186 
31 Jfil Oen Accident 208 
294 ITS Guardian Royal 216 
300 383 Hambro Life 265 
276 139a Heath C. K. 200 
201 125 Hogg Robinson 17V 
201 127 Bowdrn ft. 156 
184 108 Legal * Gen 150 
117 . 00 Loalie ft Godwin 92 
ISO 80 London ft Man 123 
160 87 Ldn Old tov 135 
398 187 Matthawi Whb 203 
193 100 Miner Hldgs 170 

Moran C. 
Pearl 
Phoenld 
Prov Uf* ‘A’ 

DoABr 
DoS 
DoS Br 

Prudential 

-2 

30 A7 45 
3.9 AS 60 
9.1*10.6 ftl 
35 AB .. 

.. 24.8 10.8 85 

.. 38 9 2 80 

.. 84 9.4 AO 
.. 2.6 8.7.15 

-l 3.6 14 iC 
-1 10 3 7.7ji;o 
t2 . 
.. 3.9 19.81L3 

43 
• 182 

323 388 
190 100 
130 200 
ISO 100 
UO zoo 
UO 116 
133 94 Hefogo 
490 230 Royal 
398 2tt 
m. bo 
682 365 
117 OS 
175 212 
310 193 

68 
223 
240 
123 
123 
123 
1=3 
142 
128 
362 
340 
96 

512 
93 

Sedg. Forbes 
Stenhottse 
San Alilanco 
Sun Life 
Trade Indem'ty" liB 
VlUls Paber 270 

RmSTMENT TRUSTS 
142 104 AJKntaoa Tret 119 
224 166 Alliance Trust 194% 
40 31% Amor Trust 38 . .. 

100 TO Aar-Aincr secs s*% ■ .. 
6Q 33 Ando tot tor 45 

137 32 DO ASS 'MB '.. 
44% 31 Anglo Scot 36% 

13=% B2% Ashdown toi*i 207% -1 
35% 3S ABC Beflonaf 53 
90% 49 Atlantic Aasetg 70 -«% 
63 40 Atlas Electric . 5= >4, 

4 2 4 1 .. 
IS 4.6 3X9 

125 85 
115 - 8.2 .. 

95 7.0 .. 
9.4 5.6 .. 

1X3 5.9 ... 
145 XT .. 
246 9.1 .. 
7.5 . 23 1X0 
9.0 5.3. 95: 
50 3-6 90 
XO 0.4 
A4 7010.4 
A3 XT .. 
XB A3 115 

3X0 60 96 
45 251A1 
E.On 6.6 6.4 

175 7.8 .. 
145 65 .. 
115 90 .. . 
115 9.6 .. 
110 8.6 
115 9.6 
95 XT .. 

105 8.3 .. 
240 6-9 .. 
IAS- 45 10.9. 
XI 65 7.1 

303 6.0 .. 
4.7 XI-.. I 

1X0 TJ 

1377/76 
High Low Company 

D 33 9 
735 429 K Drtcfontcln 
<71 217 E Hand. Prop 

G9 =9 ElOrnMftKx 
1M 6* Etthurg Gold 

15% 0* y 6 Gednld 
578 217 Geeror Tin . 

11% 12. Gee Minins 
333 28S Gopeng Cant 
ISO S3 Grou trial 
310 360 Uamezsley . 
112' 77 Hampton Gold 
469 239 - Harmony 

13% 7% HairebotR * 
15 10% Jo'bnrc Corn 

382 200 .Klnrora - 
STS 2OT Koor 4RT 

- SO LnUe ' ; 48, 
175 Llhanon SM 
42 Lydcnbnrg Flat - «. 

M1M Hldgl. 126 
MTD (UaojfulaJ *s 
Malayan Tto =95 

48 Mariaralc Con 85 
71 Messina Trass 74 

Metals EzpJor 13 
Middle Wits US ' 
Mlhonra 

m\ '« 

UO 
•173 -" 

a?* ■ v-m 

sit 
357. h ■X4.1 

-^4 

123 
40 

2=0 

*2 
»t 1. j..y 

10 
325 
129 
247 

23 

•r Si 

■*& .Jag•! 
140- 4.J-" >2 

Ethgato Enter 251. - 
Pahang Cen* 49 — ® 

K5 345 Peko U'aiUKnd 435 . 
Hi 6’, Pres Brand ■ ■ arn 

7% 4% PrraSUiyn m%, 
UO 80 Rand Mine Prop 120 

24% 19 Bandfootein £34% 
248 184 Rio Ttato 2100 285 
165 52 Roan Cora 'S' 73 
96 80 Ran mb arc 59 • 
90 35 Saint Ftran 11 
13% figjjSt Hnlana .17',. 

300 370 EOtCStHi TH 37® 
=31 US Sen trot 
87 29 XV Land 
78 93 South -Crerty 

514 2S5 Sonthraal 
305 iso Stbn Malian 
180 5? Sungel Beal 
184 116 Tug Corns ' 
103 42 Tanking Tin 
200 207% Tbarsis SoiBb 

12% 9% Traimaat Cons 02 
200 93 Tronoh Miner lit 
=32 117 DCImreet =33 1 
294 165 . Colon Corp 315 
110^ 8 Tail Reefs .'('£151% 

3S8 70 VenteretMut . ‘XS 
12 27 VanktoCuiitoft -40 

272 218 Weikom 2T3 
23 13% V Briefontcln nBOtt 

209 313 W Rand Cons 245 
213 110 Weiteni Areas =33 

8% . ■ 9% Western Deep £% 
17DU lft, Western Bldgs UTHw 4% ja'i 

■164 84 Venera Mining .88 y. 
730 380 Wtokethaak 720 
23>, JO Zambia Copper il ' ,. -1;^ 

61% 
9% 

14L h 
1=3% 

■79% ‘ 
*3 
54 

314 

95% 
57 
47 

4*J 

-1 
-1 

T—2 

*3% 68 
1ST 45 
76 
72 

ISO 
94 
44 
48 

100 
M 

205 
38 

100 
114 
322 
S3 

37 Kegretit ft Zato 75 
NilD J. 88 
KewarihUI l» 

33% Kewman tod , 68 
33 Kewman Tonka S3 
88 Ken mark L. 168 
SI KnrcrM ' 77% 
11 Karloik c Grp 38 
19 Koraund Elea 40 
V KEI 85 
45% Klim Foods 74 : 
44 .Vartan ft Wright 178 
9 Korun W.E. 32 

CB Harvest Hots 82 : 
60. Sons Mie 104 
43% K'urdin ft Peacck 85 
27% ito-tftUt lad 25 

.0—s 
109 68 Ocean \wlaons 70 
» 55 Office ft Elect 90 

110 GO OfrexGrp 100 
3S% 23% OzUryftM .£=7% 
BS 40 Sahara S. U 
8* 43 Oven Oven TO 
S6 7 Oxlay Printing 50 

1=4% 56% Parker Knoll 'A' M6>, 
US a Parker .Timber 107 
38 14 Fmtereoa JL 31 

=30 2=8% pateraon Soch UO 
5S '217% DoANV .US 
EX 63% Foma ft While, 109 
2W 103 FnanairLong 175 
=07 1=3 Paoreon ft Son Its 
37% 24% Da 4* La £33% 

=08 23= Fegter-Hau 254 
=3% 8 Penttond Ind M 
80 42 Pentad' 72 
90 G3 Parkin Ft 4«J 171 

172 a Perry H. Mtrs US 
tf 63 Petrocaa Grp 84 
6* SI Philips Pin 5V lbs*, 
11 7%, PhUp) Lamps £8%l 
ip T.PhuapfPau is 

U5 64 Phoenix Timber 14S 
2S3 230 Fhoio-Me tot 270 
93 67. P*dQl7 Tbealro 99 
16 21 PIcMcjV. 13 

11= 54 PUco Hldga ■ M 
2» S= Da ft n 
540 2TO PUklngtan Bras 4=3 
66 44 PttTxrd Grp » 

48% 7)000 63 
78 3i nusnnv u 

217 6= Pbrisey 90 
25% 7% Do ADA JQ3 
85 42 Ptratl TO 
49 =3 Fomins 

4=3 2=8 ParkPorms 

72 

60 9.1 7. 
4= X817X 

9 9 8.6 
7 6 4 9 1X1 

3 3. 3.1 9. 
4.5 9.5 IDA 
«.o 
..e 

4.4 100 it.; 
5.9 XT 80 
9.70110 X' 
60 A910.1 
7.9 1L1 2.7 
5.5 90 70 
90n 60 XI 
«0 7.9 8.9 
00 2.51X0 
A3 100 1X1 
ASMO.O 
3.7 5.0 80 
XO 3.3 270 
11 U 14 
6.4 7.9'30 
40 A4 XI 
2.9 1111.9 
22a 8.9 1X6 

3* 7.7 70 
6-3 B9 60 
AD 5.011.7 

310 00120 
5-4 8.7 40 
AO 5.7 7.0 
30b 70 20.0 
40 4.6 42 
XI 7.7, AS 
XB 110 9.0 

-100 50 XB 
100 5.7 XS 
60 XO 80 
80 4.7 80 
0 A S3 7.9 
400 11.9 

21.8 70 6.1 
10 4.1 60 
4.5 9.0 70 

261 250 
US 75 

E3 74 

ILL 70S -* 210 W XS 
IDC Grp 113 .. 2X8 2X014.9 
Dwocfc Jefana’n 3=9 -t AS 7.0 XT 

44S SZS% tapChcmhd 91 <« 2X0 70 XI 
=20 78 tap Cold Stare to -O 7ft XO.30 
83% 65 Imperial Grp 73% AS 2L7 M 

48 tapMtUl tod 56% .. XO 80 X8 
=4 ” IhgaD Ind 33 .. X6 12.7 XZ 

27 Ingm H. 34 „ A3 1X5 80. 
4% 46 XaKtal Serrices 54 .. 80 2001D0 
X -41% 1st Mae 69 ., M SJ 6.7 

TO IntTtaaber IDS -1 00 90 XO 
47 lorera* Grp 66% +1 7.4 210 210 

«» CSsZUbBDR ifihl .. XO 10 .. , 
S3 TS n OUgM S3 „ Lft 30 4.7 

IS JlckaW. 23 n 10 U m 
S7 Saetoaa B’End 87 .. -.e .. .. 

12% ft, JeamlLtal IDs » U U .. 

83 

3S8 249 Jar dine Ifana 
98 Lurid J. 
1* JmnpiHIdjce 
<3% JMuma *FB 
ml Jottnaen Grp 

49s 307 Jonunaatott 
Wf 38 JtbMM-KhdMl 

Ci Jonararood 
44 gl Marta T.' 

27 X Shore 

■M U U .. 
.. 2X1 70 US 
n X* 17 S3 
.. 70-320 4^' 

-1 50 7.4 8,4 
312 U 8.1 

• -2 XT 3A- XI 
t-1 10a 70 Id 

H, 40 2=0 40 
“1 A4 80 AS. 

as ji* porraii Hides 2W 
2=7 51 Porter Chad 208 
S3 33 Forlornth Km <9 
S3 218 Poroil Duffryn 158 
74 M Pratt P.'Eng 68 ft 
84 3= preedr A> ai 
32 12% preraw. =3 

185 107 Pruclge Grp 153 
48 27 Prestwleh Pfcr S3 

US 133 PncorUPCem 170 
549 104 Pride & Clarke 5=0 h 
79 43 Fries B. 70 
32% 18% Pritchard Sere a 

113 37 Pye HJdra » 
36 S3 Pyke Vf. J. 
42 =3 pyramid Grp 
—% 34 Quaker Oats 
3ft, 6% Queens Moat 
46 21 Quick B- J4 
“ si XFJJ.Oronp 
80 =7 MET Tenure 

=98 217 Rural Sect 
IB 23 Haiao CBS 
20 9 Jtakumn orp 

2TO 340 Rank Ora Ord 
33% 39% HUM 
87 SO RHP 

Iftl 96 RuBSomex Rtma 240 
88 39% RUdUtoP. A 69 

212 28% Batter* 80 
71 SB RarbeckUd 62 
38% 23% RndtoUI tot SO 

148 TO HMC 107 
HO 330 Rcckm ft Crtmn 333 
» 59 Record todgny 84 

SS TO Hedfrera Sal 2SJ 
93 64 Redlfhlaton 83 

3£1 88 Roll and 2=1 

7.8 SJ 9J 
.. 8.7 100 7.1 
.. 573 104 

-% 31i 4.6 
.31.9 
.. 6.5 4.4 SO 
.. 6.0 XI 80 
-- 3.6 1.6 03 5 
.. =0 6 0 8.7 
.. Al 40 70 
.. Al 4.4 7.6 
«. 160 AO 6.3 
.. 4.0 6.7 50 
.. 54 8.6 X4 
.. U AB (0 
.. 7.4 82 90 

-% .. .. 
— 20 20100 

»* h t% XS XB 1X3 
4» .. 390* 401X7 

33 
41 

UttV. 
21% 
44 

S3 IS Redhua Season SO 
UO 83 Heed A. 
FT 83 Do A SV 65 
47 IS AHdBsec 42 

398 3« Heed tot . 1» 
=J% 14% RellutraCrp XFT. • *1% 310 2.810,8 
41 22% XeUancrSalt 0 .. 402=8 34 

IX J 80110 
i. 70 72 A3 
.. 40 X8 ei 
. SB0 9.7 70 

70 2X7 S.T 
. A3 80160 
. 11 U M 
■ u U M 
- Afl 1A4 80 
. 17.6*10.4 3.4 
. 160 30180 

.. 8.(htU.4 AS 

.. 30 70 XI 
-8 Aid 40 6.7 

10 30 50.0 
•I 3.3 XI A4 
.. U.7 4.0 9.0 

“1 .3X4. 
.. 50 5.7 7.7 

48 2.4 30 4 4 
TO .. 6.9 9.4 XS 

US -2 8.9 301X4 
14% -% ±26 92 &4 
16 N . 

=8 4 SU 53 7.1 
48 .. AO 100 7.3 
SS% -% 3.6 1X5 7 B 

_ 1X9 00 4.7 
.. 70 110 8.4 

“1 3-0 1.1 80 
..MU 200 
.. 30 -70 60 

-1 *0 80 7.4 
93 3X3 30 X4 
.. 80a M 70 

-i SAO 92 30 
.. 93 70110 
.. M 80.9,4 
..MUM 
.. 40 XI XI 
u 30 8.0 70 
.. 40 .90 

*3 U.7 170 AS 

23% 9 Tate 28*i 
10 CuTaketU Bdr 
=3% 3 Talbek Crp =ft, 

=30 124 Tiruuc Ltd 1=4 
=30 IBS Tate ft lote IPO 
130 58 Tavener HUce 104 

82 43. Taylor Pallia 83 
504 244 Tayta-Woodrow 348 
123 40 Tccaiemlt' .104% 

16 lelelraon 35 
IT DoA 35 

143 84 Telephone Rent 113 
33% 33 TOSCO 33% 
=fti ll Textured Jersey 36 

139 81 TbfcfTdnl Syrrd 110 < 
354% nx% Thomson &T, 138 
480 196% Thorn Electric 33* 

13% 8% Thurgar Bardea 13 
350 4BS Tiger Oats 600 
=36 284 Tilbury Cant 23B 
123 64% Tilling T. 99 
139 42 Tima PTadacts 105 
=0 8 TUagbiir JuLe IS 
Si 10 Tomhbu F. H. 2ft, 
51% 31 TuOlsi 45 
43 1« Tcje 44 
50 32% Tarer Kamil rr 44 

188 SS Trafalgar H Ltd 1=9 
81 48 Trans Paper ST 
TO 48 TranansriOev 63 

8% 2 Traawood Grp 4. 
148 77 Tnris ft Arnold 1ST 

88 S3 Trica villa 47 
59 51% Trident TV W 49 
89 50 Triplex Pound 75 

201 114 Trust Hsc Forte 146 
481 312% Tuba Inroar JTO 
867 237 Tunnel Hldra *B'22T 

11% T Turner Cmraitn ft, 
353 130 Turner Bewail 1TO 

■H. 

t.»n x« so 
16 8 L7B.T 
04 X0MJ 

130 190 7.0 
2X4 10.7 4JS 
88 80 6.5 
6 > 83. AO 

387 3.1 A* 
5 5 SJ 7.3 
3 9 5 3 90 
L9 33.60 
9 3 7.4 9.9 
2-3 6.0 8.T 
1.58 50120 

302 OJ 4.8 
3.0 13 5X6 

10 4'3.1 9J . 
03 7.8183 

31.7 6.3 A4 
27 J J1.5 XL 
8 5 6.6 X7 
34 20 9.0 

3.8 ■ 7.1 “ 
30 8310J 
13 =0 2X3 
40 1X3 83 
7.8 80 -Ad 
6 7 103 A3 
43 7-2II. 

+1 

128 63 Turner M/g 
72 21 Tu trill 
79 34 DBM Crp 
99 34 VD5 Grp 

192 113 UKO Int 
U3 65 Pul corn tod 

B7>, 43. Unlgate 
BS 413 Valiev er 
2ft%, =0% Da KV 

103 58 Uni loch 
177 330% Did BlccalC 

54 =1% UK! City Mere 
20 Vtd Eng 
31% Did Gas tod 

398 Did Neve 
91% Did'SclejitlHc 
19 Valor* 
76 Vtatmu 

97 
EL 
66 
Xi 

250 
SS 

42 
47 

45= 
£34*1* 

90 
349 

41 
Si 
51 

306 
SSL 

33 
109 

93 Vereeagtog Hef 110 a 45 173 1U XB 
W7% I .. 110 XT 

158 -J 1X0 50113 
178 

42 

33 
63 

833 
292 
43 

1=3 
155 

HP* 9% Vetca 
374 84 VlbropLmt 
212 lift lick Pro 

4S% SI nu-Tot 
182 71 Vospcr 
79 37 W Ribbons 
04 79 WGI 

=68 ill vaddlngion J. £06 
32 is Wide Pan erics jl 

31T TO wagidp ij3 
125 83 Wagon tod 115 

53 33 8.7 
20 83 43 
43 80 XX 
8.6 80 X9 

3X4 70 83 
.. 310 Afl 7.9 

-6 353 80 80 
■H, 1.1 1L4 5.7 
.. 2B.3 XS 82 
.. 6.1 6.2 3.7 

-t 32 AS 
.. 6.4 9.717.7 

*1 7.3 80-13.6 
.. 320 80 Al 
.. 83 S3 8.8 
.. 41 103 AT 

U.9 30 S3 
US 40 90 
XT* 63BL* 
80 30 70 
111 23 XO 
3.4 13.0 70 
53 100 X3 

13.7 C.4 XT 
XI 30180 
30 80 xa 
70 TJ 4.9 -I 

153 41 
74 
90 

Iri, 10 ■ Walker A Hunts lft, 4% 

130 70 40 
40 113 A3 
8.9b A4 X8 

.. 3.9 80 7.0 

.. 8.8 90190 

.. Xfl 3.7 7 4 
tI 20 63 6.3 

., 80 7.1 6 3 
• -2 11.2b.9.7 8.4 

130 70, Walker C ft W 103 
UU 32 Walker J. Geld 73 
10= 32 Do KV 70 
3X7 55% Ward ft Gold 

IB 58% Ward T. W. 
S3. 13 VardleH. 38% • 
60 44% wmriuc & Gmm ’ 74 
46 « =*% Werue wriest 40 
W 44 Warren J. 53 b 
43 38% WumwlwT, 43 
51 =1% waforfard Ctoas 
61 30 WaunouEhe TO 
TO 38 Watson ft Philip 54 

175 303% wens Blake 343 
S3% 10% YTeanreLl 19 

130 71% Weir Grp 114 -til 
25% 9 weiieo Hide a* 
60 U - Welbuoa tag 43 4% 
44 SS Wratbrick Pds 33 

£9- WesUnghM Brke 44 
69% 41 Weattoud Air 44% 4% 

9 Westminster tor 9 1.. 
26 IS Wharf Mill 32 * .. 
54 S3 WbaMag* A| 

2(0 113 W'sbuf Hist 12J 
50% =5 WVInekUu 34 4L 

107 81 Wbesaoe U „ 
17 8 Whevay Watson 16 
84 41 WhRe Child 74 

na. 328 Wbireson 112 
54 18 rnutetm- »sw 44 

135 a Whalreala Fit 12S 
93 - WlBf.lt H. 1H •b-1 

=5 u Wlggtos Ceuslr 3ft* 
ISO 95 W1BU Coos UO 
=14 329 WUktus*u Match 248 += 
18* TO - Do 10% Core £81 

=5% Wmgy.CsrdRf 37 
59 28 WIUeG.ftSoH 4? . .. 
92% « WltaBK BeaadCA 58 
47 . 17>, Wttaeu Bra* 4V, d, 
91 38 WMUMa-G 63 
43- 24 WUU ind 40 .. 
44 Oh WRterT.' 38 • 

200 » Water Hliehng 178 
90 12 VM ft Son a «. 
47 30 Wood AW. ■ 95 

Itn 63 Wood Hall Tit BS 
127 44% Weoobaad J. 88 . 
59 26 Wdh'se mum so -i 

48 WMtanrUi 62 - .. 
29 IS Wrigbtoo v. 24 .. 

=30 140 ■ Ykrraw ft Co 20 
79 Tort Trailer S3 ■ .. 
SO to Vugfihal cpts 39 
57 it VeimgS-Hides 37 „ 
84 EL Zallin 45 '• ,, 

1.4 10.1 30 
а. z xs s.6 
32 A4 80 
3.2 40 B.S 
A= TJ 61 
AS 11,1 90 
10 10.4 XB 
40 CL4 70 
4.0 1X8 XI 
i.( .. .. 

4.7 1U 3X5 
S3 4.71XS 
б. 6 TJ 70 
17 60 70 
A4bA4 70 
..a .. 4.4 

80 70 97 
00 30 4.0 
XS 7.7 7.7 
20 60 70 
3.2a 70 AT 
40 100 U0 
..* .. .. 

xa B.s zxi 
XB XO XS 

12.4 *2 8 6 

70 0.4 16 
10 A3 00 
60 9.1 5.4 

3<L0 110 AO 
0.9* 1 T 3X4 
I) IS 7.6 

12.4a 3.7 100 
SA 10.3 70 

10 a 10 o.S 
11= 70 9.0 
1D0C 110 
40 110 40 
SS 4.7 A9 
40 7.7 40 
XL 60 90 
00 10 80 
AO 1X1 U 
4.4 1X1 90 

100 A? 80 
00 At 60 
30 1X6 
TJ 10 70 
3A 60 XT 
90 1X1130 
XO 0.6 1X8 
3.7 70 V. 
70 2.8 0.0 
30 SJ C.7 
7 2 UJ X* 

"£•' iVlBH.I 

81% 39% Bankers InV 48% 
58 40 Berry Trust 46 

SW« =06% Border ft Sthra at®, -i 
. 41% 30 BritLAmX Ged - 35% a 

71% 48 Brit Asaeta Ttt 
32 7% Bill Bmp Sec 

3£B US Brit Invest 
149 103% Broadstono 
96% 83 Brunner 
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■aafcfnsfc Dtt£»*s§&. 
holhtoy cstOge. edg* of vlDaor, 

ooir. fishing, hoa nag. 01c. Hearn 
ttful countrycklc. £4S-£85 p.W.jf 
■ccanUns to season* Thompson* 

cm Iroiand for tw« adults. Mur to 
Amm&t Inclusive. Phone 07916 
5166 or Box 0886 K, The Times* 

BURNS HOTEL, Barts ton GdRS., 
SllK'Pvi00 room, a Ufl*. Brtralo 
hadi/shoumr. radio and TV in an 

gaKMsssmrW: 
UME TRBE HOTEL, Ebury Street, 

Belgravia. S.W.l. near Air Tor- 
mlnaiB/Vlttorta cough station. 1M 
taMwast 6.15. 01-730 am, 

LONDON'S DOCKLAND, overtook. 
Jna nver Thames, modern town 
hoaae. staepo 6. availaWe Attgost, 
cro p.w.. Casa month. 01-513 
oui, CTOS. 

8ELMATBRING. W.l. Clew* 
cainfaraIrte do ahl a mom. coofctnn 

SSStteA 654 6702 
VraSTMINStHK-Mod. S./C. flats* 

Thames vh»t£th an. porter* 

BoS°i9os: *■“ 665 

MASERATI KHAMSIN £ 
The latest in aerodynamic cars 

& cylinders, 4 overhead cam shafts. Top speed ^ 
200 miles per hour. Showroom condition, 7,500 
miles only. 
An immaculate car. Specially ordered with all 
extras. Including radio-phone connection. Auto¬ 
matic. Left-hand drive. 

Price new BZSflOO, will sell at only £14,500. 
No offers. 

Phone 01-399 8721 evenings. 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

30 now Allas in stock. Some al 
pro Jan. price. Choice of 10 
used AKav 10.000 square feet of 
service facility. The only Alfa 
approved body shop In London 
and over 2100.000 worth of 
spare parts. 

LEASING Ofl BUYING 
■ Call us: 

26 Nortt Hill, Wgbgjrfn, NS. 
348 5151 

Automatic, finished in metal- 
JIo blue. August, 78. 8.000 
miles.. one owner, exefiltenl 
condition. £3,850. 

Telephone Mr. Freeman 
0602 58201 

MERCEDES-BENZ 230 
AUTOMATIC 

October 1977. 5,000 miles, 
finished In nlcfcoi oreen with 
tea upholstery: uttad Blau- 
punk! radio 'cosoette and un¬ 
used. tw use. _ 
Inuuaruiau; condition. £7.400, 

Tel.: Ktopsion Blount 
(08441 52919 rOxoni 

PORSCHE OWNERS. Please Slop 
being selfish. Sell year late, 
low mileage Porsche to the very 
Senwous Hughes Motor Com¬ 
pany 09B54 501. 

RANGE ROVER 
1976 (P) 
Lincoln Green 
Power steering 

Cloth Beats 
Reasonable mileage 

£7,250 OR NEAREST OFFER 
HP esn b» arranged 

Telephone 
upion Biabog (09W85) 334 

ANY TIME 

ere. Wessex Htdcways, 28 
ortb street, vniion. Salisbury, 

WUton 2794. 
—Country house. 

3LVO 16*. H. 1 owner amce now 
mew Volvo delivered i. £1,000 
o.n.o. Wander, 7o9 4747. 

ITS VOLVO 2U, red. automatic, 

mm*"- e“- “-430- 

SSSS: 
Large farmhouse, sleeps 9; All 
amenlOos. own trout strum ond 

iQdfou’B oeny always 
Sea 6 mis. TcL PonU- 

ALFA ROMEO 
2000 GTV. July "75. Superb 
example, many extras. red, 
28.000 miles. L2.395 o.n.o. 

MINI COOPER S 

Gecrards Cross £5276 

JAGUAR XJS 
4.2 serfes IZ. 1974. Dart: 
Muc/bkoe trim, air condition¬ 
ing- auto, scarce. rudlo/caMettP. 
lull sunroof, all extras, very 
goad condition. Pnvatc sale. 

S3 750 
• Phone 01-737 3104. except 

i—8.so p.oi. Sunday. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 
000903Qt»900000GQ09GO 

§ ROLLS-ROYCE 8 
§ SILVER WRAITH 8 
8 SER. 2 8 
9 197S ' S' reg. g 
o 200 miies only. o 
g Immediate dellveiy g 
o Offers over £41,000 o 
g considered. g 
o Leasing Iscllities o 
g available. g 
O 01-941 1936 S 
o o 
eo&o&oeoec9Q09666s$& 

(continued on page 25) 
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Weekend 
B Jest over a mcmth ago, I 
found myself the delighted but 
bewildered owner of boxes and 
boxes of carbonless paper, sent 
me to try after sonaetfriug -I bad 
written on this page. It could 
uoc have come at a better time 
since X was committed to pro¬ 
ducing words, -words, -words for 
a couple’of book projects. The' 
days of fine week being fully 
occupied, most of the time .1 
spent at my typewriter (the 
□ow-indispensable SCM Corona- 
made 2200 of which I also 
wrote) was during evenings or 
weekends when ft was too 
tempting to relax or to do 
something quite different. 

Perhaps it sounds almost like 
nothing to say I covered about 
a hundred sheers of paper with 
some .20,000 words but it 
seemed like a never-ending, 
backaching task in the appar¬ 
ently too-few hours I had for 
it. A hundred sheets looks 
pathetically small when ft is 
done, heart-breakingly little m 
show for the hours involved. 
But, to me, the joy of not hav¬ 
ing to fiddle about with car¬ 
bons was wonderful. As many 
readers will recall, I had been 
trying to buy carbonless paper 
without too ranch success ; and 
my initial hunch bad been 
right. It has been worth it. It 
will always be worth it to me.’ 

I have needed, for half the 
sheets 1 produced, to yield Fora1 
ocmles-—thank goodness the 
other half was required in dup¬ 
licate only but, of course, I do - 
hove to lake my own copy for 
records. Anyone who uses car¬ 
bons knows about the game of 
two or three of those filthy 
things being threaded amid the 
white sheets and then parted 
again only to be rethreaded. 
It’s a bore, it’s messy and it’s 
just plain old-fashioned. How 
all offices do not think seri¬ 
ously about carbonless paper, 
which seems to he sensible 
modem technology, I do not 
know. Or rather, I do. Die 
cost is the initial hurdle. 

you about 50 per cent'more 
than for similar weight of plain 
paper. I have not costed the 
ctrbons because it is not in my 
mind to buy than again,' just 
to keep the'few I have in stock 
for some, unforeseen occasion. 
But one, would have to buy 
carbons,- of course. Now 
ulmousto the additional cost 
on 100 sheets, though unsound 
economics in pure percentage 
terms, is small in cash 'terms 
and.I for' one am willing to pay' 
it* After all, any fee I charge 
should, be based on covering 
costs. 

Naturally, I went into that For 
myself but, before stating my 
own case, let one pftease say that 
everybody’s case and dream- 
stances alter the sums, and it is 
up to each to make his or her 
own decision. Mine, to use 
carbonless paper In future is 
based on the need for speed, 
convenience, tidiness (I cannot 
work in a mess, especially at 
home) and clarity of presenta¬ 
tion as well as fast the saving 
of all that bother. It is a9so 
based on the fact that I can 
afford it and think St worth the 
extra cost. 

If you are using plain, blank 
sheets, your paper w£fl cost 

. Taking it all round, and 
without allowing anything for 
the. saving in time and temper, 
I. suppose I am paying about 
35 to 40 per cent more for 
the convenience of carbonless 
paper.. Now multiply that 
saving ra time in an office 
where all die workers are paid 
for -the time they spend on 
working rather than the work 
they produce and you are going 
to get some very useful sums. 
Difficult, perhaps, to quantify 
but obvious, surely? Getting 
more - and. neater lexters, 
invoices and such oat of -the 
staff, seeing them sweeter- 
tempered, does that not 
signify? If they merely reach 
for a pad of invoices, they will 
invoice rapidly to get the money 
in. If-their coloured sheets are 
automatic copies in themselves, 
bow much time is saved ? And 
is the -saved time not a far 
better- economy- than some 
reams of cheapen paper? There 
will be those who argue with 
me but I see the carbonless 
baper saving costs by the time 
you have a- busy typing office 
of 30 people, probably long 
before that. 

Now I. got some estimates 
from a local printer who 
specializes on carbonless paper, 
and I talked to Him about 
them (Connaught Lithoservices, 
129 Munster Road, London 
SW6). EEs estimates for printed 
letterheads on carbonless paper 
came to' 70p more for 250 
sheets than I had just paid 
for buying the same letterhead 
in ordinary paper. Since I had 
finally bbajjdtt 500 sheets, I am 
stiU spitting .with rage at 
myself. Such a comparison may 
be odious because, agon, every¬ 
one’s demand of what as to be 
printed is different Bur it 
would seem that some of the 
profit in the printing'job tends 
to subsidize the- basic cost of 
the plain paper. His, ' plain 
carbonless paper estimates 
were, as I said, about 50 per 
cent higher on average than 
for ordinary' but,.in some cases, 
they were only 30 per cent 
higher. • 

There is a.technique to using 
these sheets. They are coated 
on the hack; the front or on 
both, according to whether they 
are usedem top, as or 

on the bottom.'■One need not 
buy the costlier, double-coated 
papers where a one-side coat¬ 
ing will do. I find that I can 
get up to eight clear1 copies with 
this paper. Yes. eight, whereas 
cartons . and ordinary paper 
rarely run to more train four, 
if than So the time of typing 
twice and- the cost of photo¬ 
stating is also saved. 

One word of warning. Keep 
the paper in the boxes in which 
they are bought and which 
ought to be clearly marked. If 
not already boxed, put the piles 
of paper, into boxes and mark 
them yourselves. I have added 
my own instructions to the sides 
of the boxes so that I know 
instantly whiclr are top, middle 
and bottom sheets and, which 
way up the paper has to be 
used. I did make a few mistakes 
the first time, turning a loose 
sheet upside .down and so losing 
a copy. Then, for a time, I 
tested a corner with my thumb¬ 
nail before beginning to type. 
Finality, I got.my system taped 
and Pm .away.. Vou can choose 
the colours of the typed copy, 
just as you can have—say—■ 
pink sheets ■ for one of the 
copies or anotber. I think it is { 
useful for household correspon¬ 
dence. all' of which seems to 
run into queries these days and 
so to need copies for constant 
reference. But that is a personal 
decision, naturally. .It happens 
to be one I would recommend 
to anyone who values keeping 
copies. • 

SheilaBlack 

B There, are so many home-help 
books about these days- that it 
is often too difficult* to make, 
a choke so one walks away' 
bewildered, just as with cookery 
and ‘ gardening books. By and 
large, the . general books are. 
the least, help, whetting the 

. appetite for more detailed data 
1 on specific subjects. The Home 
Book„ published and prepared 
by the firm tbat publishes 
Good Housekeeping magazine, 
is undoubtedly one .of the best 
I have seen for a long time. It 
does not set out to entertain- in 
the way that Shirley Conran 

i does nor-to range over every 
j aspect of home maiotenance as 
some .of the larger tomes -do. 

I But it is a thoroughly workman- 
| like, absolutely useful work, 
comparable to some of the best 
Readers’ Digest ’publications'. 
There are' subjects that need 
the advice and experience of 

I those who have tried and failed 
; as much as of those who tried 
and succeeded to the point of 
becoming experts.. 

It is the ideal gift to the 

new householder, male , or 
female,'who will welcome the 
advice and find the illustrations, 
clear.and easy to follow. It is 
built ,on the' data provided by 
the Good Housekeeping Insti¬ 
tute over the years, and kept 
constantly up to date. Now the 
institute’s -staff are benign 
experts. They are like all of its, 
ordinary householders with 
ordinary problems but with the 
additional advantages of being 
able to try out almost anything 
a normal householder would like 
to be able to try out before 
making or buyio& They do their 
testing' at the institute under 
normal domestic circumstances 
—though on a professional basis 
and a large scale. But they do 

.it sensibly, using things as they 
would be used in the home and 
not purely on'a'test bench or in 
a laboratory. I have always 
admired the practical GHI staff 
because they, are as -keen to 
test the function as the safety, 
the availability and all else. 
Tbey are wonting very much 

on the householder's behalf- 
Good Housekeeping magazine, 

a consistent top-selling monthly 
magazine which holds its own 
superbly amid' the “ horror , 
“snack” and sexier magazines 
of the age, reflects the attitude 
of the GHL. The two bodies 
work together, the magazine 
constantly keeping up with new 
ideas, flying new kites, looking 
for new horizons and Forcing 
constant refreshment of thought 
and approach on die institute 
which is never allowed- to get 
into the kind of rut that some 
semi-academic bodies fall into. 
On the.other hand, the institute 
is a proper restraining influence 
on some of the wilder magazine 
ideas. 

The interaction of the two 
organizations produces workable 
results, sensible ideas. The 
Home Book is not above advis¬ 
ing on how to get tea stains 
out of carpets but it also as¬ 
sumes you 'will want to build a 
new garden wall some day, or 
know the pros and cons of 
natural and synthetic fibres. It 
hopes that you will not get out 
the lemon and vinegar auto¬ 
matically for all those things 
for winch Mrs Beaton used 
them, but tbat you will not for¬ 
get how some of'these simple 

remedies are bettor than strong 
chanicrite. • 

This as, as I said, a. book 
about maintenance of a home. 
Of course it 'is also about build¬ 
ing one and converting One to 
an ideal home as far as the 
structure and other disciplines 
allow. You can learn about nails 
and screws, whether to use 
round heads or countersunk 
beads and whether to manage 
with the one screwdriver you 
have or maybe buy another. 

Ou insulation, fencing, tack¬ 
ling household pests* choosing 
kitchen appliances and on mend¬ 
ing mrd making do, it is useful 
without being folksy. On paint¬ 
ing and decorating, the advice 
may seem obvious but is sail 
new to many. To give some, 
guidance on adhesives is a good 
idea because there are so many 
miracle stickers about these 
days that it becomes, difficult to 
know what to use when. Repair¬ 
ing the gutter, upholstering, 
woodworking, picture-framing, 
basic plumbing and electricity, 
flooring and carpeting are all 
there, aflong with safety, home 
protection and anti-damp or 
anti-draughts, know-how. In a 
miscellaneous section, there is 
guidance on first aid, children, 
pets, and child illnesses. A 

special sectmu 
money end coping ^£3? 
of-legal problems t±tat ^3 
to every household^?? 
relligent intiosSfcjft. 
sarily simple and basirV 
book can be aH ® ’ 

U1 iU 
readers and it dqeTTl. 
reader off on -the righT; 
which may well be & 
other specialist. 6p6k> 
money subject. BatjuiiT, 
some knowledge of y^jr 
and daDy law, of 
a credit card or shop ' 
gage. .. 

The book’s fuM tstSe U 
Housekeeping—The UoZ 
and it wul be in all good 
shops by now since its n 
publication day was-It 
February 27. ^ * 

It measures about Wm. 
inches to give a good de*F 
size for diagrams and tal# 
it has 300 pages of-jpfqU 
with a good index; It j, 
value at £6,50 since-it-^ . 
much information alretf,. 
piled for other purpose-'" 
you can buy itfrom the q 
of your armchair by a&fcr 
to tire price and-sem&bi 
cheque for £6.75 to / 
Chestergate House* -?a 
Bridge Road, London - 
1HF (OT-834 2331). ' A 

There are two types that I 
have been trying and I am not 
going, to pretend there is suffi¬ 
cient difference between them j 
for me to say you should buy-; 
this or that. Write personally 
to D. G- Booth, Wiggins Teape 
(Mill Sales) Limited, Idem 
Division, Basingstoke. Hamp¬ 
shire,- RG21 2EE (Basingstoke 
20262) ; or to S. A. Wilkins, 
Nashua Carbonless. Reed Paper 
and Board (UK) Limited, 
Avlesford, Maidstone, Kent 
MDS20 7PA (Maidstone 79481). 
Bach wiH give you names of 
nearest suppliers,- who will 
basically be printers able to 
cope with anything from letter¬ 
heads to Invoices oat who will 
estimate for plain. 

Meanwhile, Reed has made a 
special arrangement -with 
Hyman's branch at 6 Great Port¬ 
land Street, London.- Wl, for 
those who- want to see the 
.paper, fed it, talk about it and 
weak away with it- If there is 
widespread domestic demand, 
both companies can make h 
readily available. If offices are 
not already investigating it pro¬ 
perly rather than on the basis 
of purchasixig orders and the 
final cash totals, then their 
fflfliMgwnMitc ought to be ask¬ 
ing1 why. This is a commodity 
to boy with common sense, the 
hearty -and one’s own personal 
reaction as much as with the i 
-wallet. • 

<lr 

■ Biarritz is the, name of a 
range of dainty light fittings, 
made of. sparkling glass tubes 
hung with pretty-pretty drop¬ 
lets which are, to me, more 
reminiscent of Czechoslovakia 
than France. 

The drops and tubes are 
Strass crystal, that lovely 
faceted crystal winch trams any 
chandelier or wall bracket-into 
a light-catching, diamante 
charmer. The best thing about 
this particular desist is its 
versatility. The Biarritz adapts 
to 1 six,' five or three-light 
chandelier fittings with satiny, 
gflded arms, as weH as to 
s«ng)e-ligfct pendants, to wall 
brackets jand even, to table 
lamps. It es small but looks 

imposing giving ple&tjrwB 
by mixing old desap«t*r«i 
techniques; Tt'Tpofc^sl.J 
above a bed, neatJrapl 
cocktail bar and^wooijir' 
into a ship’s cabin. <1 

The range os at CgSj£2 
larger stores around 
now, or it can be jK 
London at the tradfaB 
room at Focus IigfiEHj, 
Brunswick Centre, WClKj 
3161), where the pnbfic&j 
corned and given-ha!*| 
stockists, current pricU 
delivery times. As an ex* By 
a Biarritz price, the jB 
fitting pictured here'ilr 
£116. For six ligh&i— 
Strass crystal, 
hibitive. • ~ 

SSff 
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B I first fell m love with Ittala glass when it 
vos the first of those frosted, icicle designs 
which became widely copied by many other 
glass firms in the years that'followed. Ionia 
blithely continued to make the originals be¬ 
cause none of the copies managed to acquire 
the same frostiness. The tumblers are really S[trite lovely. The heavy, diamonded base, the 
resting leaving clear patches on the side of 

the gloss and the general cod robustness add 
much to any land of drink taken from a 
tumbler. They are not cheap but axe tough and 
versatile, elegant for garden or candlelight. In 
6, 61 or 7 inch heights, in dear or green 

;i glass, they cost from about £7.80 to over £11 
■I each. Ask for Raido. 

The glasses in the photograph here are 
superb. The tall, slender, clear cylinder, stand¬ 
ing 10 indies by, 2} inches diameter, is perfect 
for long cool drinks, desserts, knickerbocker 
glories, sundaes, fruit salads and more drinks. 
The heavy base makes for a firm stance and the 
gloss looks almost delicate above it. These cost 
£6.45 each for the dear and £6.85 for the green 
tint Smaller sizes ore .available at £4.90 and 
£5.75. The name is SuvL | 

Ittala is at most leading deportment stores 
and selected specialist shops, usually well1 

B Superswitch Electric Appli¬ 
ances, that super maker of 
smart switches and dimmer 
switches, has a smart new range, 
the Windsor. Instead of the 
former, large dimming rose 
which is in fact the entire 
front of the switch unit, there 
is a flat plate with a much 
smaller dimming unit and 
either a single or double switch 
for two-circuit lighting. The 
switches are rocker switches. 

bine dimming with on/Dr. 
to encourage lightersup 
the light full on when r 
necessary. Prices are i rr»r 
£520 to £7.50 for the^SVff 
switch models in md.j#^aV_ amLui uiuuc.io m . - 
ratings—160, 250, 400 'j'jT Q 

The double switch units’ 
three ratings—400, 630 I 
—for about £10.60 to ' 

MK14 6AT. 
The idea is a good one as die 
bigger, older models that com- 

Widely stocked but * 
quiries to Superswitch r 
Appliances, 7 Trading 
Blackwater, near Can 
Surrey GU17 9AH. _ 

B I love white embossed china. It Is so 'cool 

and so dignified, so traditional, and—m the case 

of Davenport—so dishwasbable and detergent- 
proof, resisting tbe scum that can baild on 
some embossed patterns. Hie Burleigh Daven¬ 
port range is in the General Trading Company, 
144 SSoane Street, London, SW1 and at huger 
emporia like Liberty and similar out-of-London 

stores. The ten-inch plate is about £120 and the I 
eight-inch about 80p. Small places are 60p, cup ; 
and saucer 95p, sugar bowl 88p and a teapot, 
about £350- The sugar bowl can be a honeypot 
with lid, a nice integral part of the set or a gift 
on its own at £1.50. General Trading -will post 
the china, but write or telephone first for 
dzarges (01-730 0411). Inquiries for other 
stockists to Burgess and Leigh, Middleport 
Pottery, Burelem, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs. 

B Ban di-strip is the thin strip 
of veneered chipboard which is 

; normally bought by DIY experts 
to finish their handiwork with 
Hand i-board and Hhndi-plank 
chipboard. Now, it seems, 
crafty people are “weaving” 
the strips together with 
coloured yarns, natural string 
or a similar binding medium, 
and making up woven wood 

pieces to cover patches of wall on to tough cardboard in good 
or shelf, boxes, storage jars, condition so that some quite 
anything. It rounds like a good anything. It sounds like a good 
idea for nimble-fingered child* 

nice boxes and window boxes 
might even materirffeei The Jin 

run for the Easter holidays, -wide strip costs shoot 30p for a 
encouraging them to make tidy* 6-feet length in teak, mahogany. 
containers 

qc Liuy- trim rcjj&m m niimveoiij* 

endless oak, or pine from most DIY 

IjTT—r ■ . '*■ *■. ij ■ 
l!! .;IvLWS :!| . 

bits and pieces from their shops and especially from the 
skateboards or Airfix. It also Fobel shops. Any inquiries to imw 
sounds as if they could have Berman Banos (Panels), Goodwin i! 
fun with it. It can be ironed Road, Edmonton, London, N9. 

B Last September, I wrote about Pluglite, a triangular plug 
which fits straight into a 13-amp, fiat pin socket- and which, 
gives a dim glow in the bedroom or on the stairs, ■wherever 
either safety or reassurance is needed for young or old. 
The smoothly-finished Pluglite has now been improved 
so that it gives a brighter glow and literally lights up all 
those dark corners without being so bright as to keep 
people awake. I have tried it with a child of seven, four 
teenagers, a lady of 84 and on my own staircase. Every¬ 
one thinks it contributes to security and safety. 

It is also, but probably quite incidentally, an ideal tool 
for testing the socket to see if it is working. Really rough 
little units, these, which have to be tried out in the dark 
to do them full justice. A single unit is £1.45 and two cost 
£2.45 when ordered together. They are about to go on sale 
in many larger shops and stores where Wellco parts display 
stands are installed. Meanwhile, buy them directly by post 
for the above prices from Clover Agencies (Marketing), 
Earlywood Rise, Coronation Road,' South Ascot, Berks. 

■ Helpful criticism is much appreciated and I think it rigbtj 
io draw attention to a reader’s comment about boiler suits i 
for young children. I mentioned in a recent page,, 
referring to a good pattern book, for children, that denim! 
boiler suits are smart and practical. A lady who has worked; 
for many years with playgroups warns me that little children, i 
mainly 3 and 4 year olds, cannot get them off in time to go > 
to the loo and need two dry garments to replace them if left 1 
for the day. Few children, she says, can get them off unaided, j 
So, while one cannor give a fixed age, the solution must be! 
not to put children into boiler suits until they can take them 
off by themselves or, maybe, to provide easy, unzip take-offs. 

Thank yon, Miss River. 1 

FUaiRiSifl 

B Any wroughf-iron trellis ought to be of real wrought |j 

iron which, thank goodness, is still made and not difficult jj 

to get. But it is expensive and subject to long, long delays, j 

Wrought iron has other problems since it needs painting; 

and maintenance, is far too heavy for a number of situa- i 
tions and is not entirely suited to the DIY man or woman j 

in a hurry for a bit of Mediterranean effect. j 

The plastic trellis tiles made under the name of Hyware! 
are a good product for times when wrought iron would be < 
wrong but when a similar effect is wanted. They are tough, (< 

The- 
event 

■CAIRID 

BI am happy to sayij 
window-sill bird Feete’* 
ing a number of Tone*: *( 
—and presumably foe* v 
happy. This was1 the1 cl j 
bird feeder for those « 
in high-rise flats 
the birds to' come j 
invalid’s bedside..'. 

The company that W 
this feeder is now seHW 
novel non-occasion S 
cards, all like the tog 
here. Five cards, w® 
lettering on gold, beige* 
blue or burnt-orange^ 
grounds, cost 4Qp-_piuS? 
They are an amusing, ** 
people who habiruaW] 
occasions or events. Bb 
directly from King^s 
and may I stress that; | 
House is the name or nj 
pany — Nadderwater, • 
EX4 TLD. 

PCX 

Two. favourite shops have 
slightly flexible and easy to work with. They weigh very.1 now started mail order services, 
little and do look effective. Set them up for climbing plants, || having it forced upon diem by 
indoors or out, as windbreaks, as frost protectors, as decora-1 '^10 can"ot to their 

non on small patios or balconies. They are pretty, cheap, jj buy by post. One is Elizabeth 
and sell in kits complete with press-bome fixing studs that •{ 2»rid, who always did mail 

save a lot of work with a screwdriver. :_[I SS2* wfrh^tentiti cSSSS! 

Each plastic trellisjtile Jseight inches square and you I j ESET 

traced and a phone caB-fi 
all die data from ihe-P-l 
honest family that 
Again, breakable Jttoj] 
been left out. But there 
innovation which readff? 
welcome, namely a -disci 
15 per cent on orda* 
£25. The thing to do is . ,TN- 
ooe scout to recommit.1 *■»£’»? 
report to friends and rmt ___.i__ ran . <a“*Iv 

§ ffl 

s -1-fT 

can set them up to make diamond or square effects. There 1 clear and concise, with all the 

are 10 tiles in each pack together with clear instructions and jj StSStimwti1* Tawfog^^ bra 
the fixing components. They are supplied with littie plastic j. similar, and costs Sffe. inefod- 

“ liShts ” squares of amber, bottle green, bottle blue or jj SSridT^S 1W 
red as you will—so order the colour when ordering the || don 5W1. It necessarily leaves 

report to friends ana f_;,* rifi* v 
hours so that, they can , f 
joint buying job. i n*U5> Tl * 
recommend the bambofl ; '* • J 

tiles. I happen to dislike them when fitted with lights but j. SSaSl^rSd^io help 
admit not having tried them in various situations. I can ij bech David (01-730 3123) and to 

mm -v ■»; 

admit not having tried them in various situations. I can ij bech David (01-730 3123) and to 

imagine they would look fine in some, especially against; g£e SrTIlizabetfr^d 
the sun. The “lights” press into the centre of each tile, |, in other pans of the couurry. 

but the tiles are complete on their own’so decide when your jj „ i&i22 'tfcJrdiw 
pack arrives. Each pack is £3.96 plus 81p postage (local resi- !j readers to it as the only local 
dents welcome to call). The address is Charles P. Mog^i {£ 

Broadford Mills, Shaiford^ Guildford, Surrey. : den or Chelsea, also has a list 
■ — — — — - ---— *■ now. It is colourfully illus- 

revuiumena uic . 
ders. bamboo-and-wo<w : 4 
graters, cane sieves at ! 
masses of lovely scarves \. 
not on the leaflet but" j. V 
The list sticks to more v 
kitchen things but « ; 
peg bags, oven mins W 
thoroughly recommend ; w 
calories plaqces (£3). peS1 
mortar (from £495), 
pins and suchlike. -Sold • PUJ5 dUQ bUkUliflc. ••wr. 

at Bassishaw HiyhwaTc i 
hail Sn-eec. London'Ev* ■ *.«, 
(02-638 2007). Pertonal-J *w? * „ 
should rake the ‘i- should rake .die. srep^Bj; 
to Winchester House, bf i 
podium' level. NbJumftj j 
disappointed. . 

-1. ■, - •< 
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1 i r. 
1 ' «JI- I 1 1 "t, ~ t- . 
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J. SpecialMessage to allRepro-Lovers l 

Slaughter Jn'Edmonton . 

i now have the biggest collection of Reproduction Furniture assembled under one roof. 
[ wHI sell- at prices that wifi deliberately undercut any of my competitors. So before you 
buy come arid iaJR to me for a deal unobtainable elsewhere, 

■Yours sincerely, // ' 

Regret we’do'fiat issue catalogues. ■ _ /p&iS'S* 

12 {BJTcrttt i/plr* tf cJwar* 

OPENDAHiyiOsLBL-5p.nl,. 01-8073132 SUNDAY 10sjn.-2pjH. 
62 YOKE ST« EDMONTON, N18 cbttd a awvmna*r Trade EnquiriesWelcomed 

LONDON” 
SAVE MONEY ON 

KITCHENS & BATHROOMS , H® 

COME ALONG AND SEE OUR EXTEN¬ 
SIVE RANGE; ONE OF THE LARGEST 
DISPLAYS IN LONDON. COMPARE OUR 
PRICES. KITCHEN a BATHROOM FURNITURE 

mar MiiLiii 

mm SAW 

l$£i 

GLYNWEJD 

*)■ 
armitage/v 
shanksA 

AND ALL LEADING MAKES OF 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT 

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL 

feiasaiS? 

wm 
Is? 

ft* 

mm 
PERFORATED-TO-TEAR 

CLINGFILM 
ACTUALLY TEARS OFF IN SHEETS 1! I 

. SPARC LING: FILM is perferated-to-tear—each sheet separates from 
the reat so easily you won't beli evaiL 
NO MOKE messing with sharp serrated edged boxes. 
NO IfpRE tangled sheets—SIMPLY- puli gently and you have a 

- conveniently sized sheet ready for use. 

SPABCLING FILM—^CLINGS TIGHTLY TO YOUR DISHES—IDEAL FOR WRAPPING SANDWfCHES 

SPARCUNG RLM^-KEEPS FOOD1; FRESHER LONGER—IDEAL FOR FRIDGE AND FREEZER. 

1000 FEET BULK ROLLS FANTASTIC BARGAIN 

■ Kiijyr*,' i (A 

*Tltistzaf max vary snakily doe to pm alaaticHy of tbs film and an tiwrefora approximate 

C. P. HART & SONS LTD. 
NewnhamTerrace, Hercules Road, S.E.1.Telephone: 01-928 5868(4 lines) 

Only 400 yards from Big Ben 
r.c.i■ C;,itSvi;* *.Mo ::vji •, Sr?- 

You'll harvest ALL your 
crop in a 

mmmsmm, 

■MB1 

the CUT-ALL SAW 

A WE CHALLENGE YOU TO 
NAME ANYTHING THIS 
SAW WONT CUT..! 

ONLY SUPER SAW HAS 
THESE UNIQUE FEATURES 

1. Eugr Crip far Direct Power 
Handle. 
2. Multi PuitidH Lacking Nut 

to change Blade Angle. 

3. Special High Quality Steel 

A. Tungsten Carbide Em¬ 
bedded in Teolh. 

5. Teeth spaced u give 
Easy Smooth Action. 

6. Blade folds Into 
Haadia far Easy 
Storage. 

WASTE RfRflMEl 
(FRUIT & VEGETABLE CAGE 

'op value protection against 
greedy birds with this built-to-Iast 
asy assembly Fntit Cage. 

* Emy aamtty without tools* Plastic 
Bated steel frame *7/8" mesh knotted 
Mting~-wi& not split and run ^Ground 
lotas eoarntfi* 6" headroom - wen on 
loping pound *AmBabki in ANY sea 
3* 3" wide doon* optional extra * Money 

SLICES THROUGH mm 
rrr—;-n BRICKS... -M 
Bnck L CEMH^n:. 

^sr^TUfs 

BRICKS... ^ TEST REPORT! 

THE TOTAL COST 
STS^TILES OF THE SAWS THAT 
rrM$ mi USED IN THE 
RuSeR;'‘ COMPARISON WORK 
S^MARBLE was «» evemwAKBLt £35 ?m 

YJLT. WHICH 

KAb your goniin pay 1 Suxla*/amrm/P.atariH*uhlungopi*&*. ortmddnnwiem 
yourequinlor• FREEqwratton. Pricesjfadu* VAT*CmU.Oftft*nrfftbStotlHght. 

Iff* F £13.00 - tt'xff £20.46 - Iff* Iff £21.93 • 12** 12* £24J3 
Iff x Zff E35.DQ * Iff x 3ff £48.00 - Doan £6.00 mb. 
DetaSkd brochure end FREE Genkn Products analogue vudtemy ordtrfenquby. 

V 77 
Freepost 5(13 North Mills. Bridport- Dorset• Tef: (03081! 

* FREEPOST* NO STAMP NEEDED 

■Rm PRICES OFFERED! 

IM 23 COLOURS 

^ 4I0M WfflTE TO BLACK 
c* u huga savings. Personal 

ntion and guidance given to 
T iwrulrement** Phono John 

,, j; *; 01-286 S6ST- or 01-236 
— -c." j) for details., or pay ns a 

?-<•» -O pja. Sate. 9.50-2-00 n.m. 
.* tc. . Sank Wo ngnt 

.:r- 1 brochnrai sent. '■ 

ASTON MATTHEWS LTD 

LOUNGE SUITES-GALORE! 

Wl GREAT DISCOUNT PRICES f 
L5S>J 

VBIT OUR FABULOU5 SHOWROOMS 
OF BEAUTIFUL LOUNGE SUITES 

(Crrnm Facilities Available) 

THIS SUNDAY 5th MAR. 
9.30 A.M.—2 P.tUL 

Manday-Friday, 9 a-m.-5.30 pjn. 

TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE 
A/S TEMPLE FORTUNE PARADE; BRIDGE LANE, 
TEMPLE FORTUNE, LONDON NWI101-49 7565 

SUPER SAW IS NOT 

YET AVAILABLE IN 

THE SHOPS 

Wo havo Imported ana largo ship¬ 
ment of thaw revolutionary saws 
and this will be tho only nock 
available before Autumn. Super Saw 
will eventually be Offered to the 
D.I.Y, Shops but distribution costs 
and Urn retailer's profit will mean 
that the price wIR than probably be 
nearer CIO. Our special offer prtco 
to- this shipment only, £6.35 plus 
5Sp post and packing—Order now 
white stocks lest. 

LEPOCO (DIRECT SALES) LTD. 
(Dapt TT9TS) 
44-48 High • Street, Bexley. Kent. 
Cellars era welcome at 
The Hnmty&torea . (Bortnoadsey). 
257-2S& Southwark Park R<3-, 
London, S.E.18. 
DufITold ' Despatch Services. 32 
Chapel St.. Dutfleid. Hr. Derby. 

OUR UNCONDITIONAL 
UNDERTAKING 1 

We don't claim that SUPER 
SAW will cut diamonds, but 
apart from that, wo challonse 
you to florf any household or 
balldlMnwterlals that K won't 
tackle. Tost It at home, tf yon 
don't agree that kt'e the most 
revolutionary . saw ynu bave 
ever handled urn'll refund your 
money In fun. 

PEACOCK 
OF BARNES 

We are now open 6 days a 
week 9.30-6.00 pJtu for an 
international range of wall 
coverings and fabrics. 

Curtains and blinds 
beautifuUs made 

Exclusive 18th and 13th 
century wallpapers, friezes 

and borders 

3 WHITE HART LANE, 
BARNES, S.W.13 

01-878 3012 

Li®!# 

ELECTRIC SHOWER POWER 
WITH OUR 6kW 

WSTANT ELECTRIC SHOWERS 
s showers for tho cost of a bath. Usee 
alec tricity and water, only when shower¬ 

ing. Operates at tarn of tap. 

. TYPE A. Complete with chrome tap. 
coupling, chrome hose, bracket, hand 
set end 6kW shower unit. £79,75 be. 

-VAT. carriage and tasmirea. 

OR TYPE B, as type A. tart Induces a 
height adfrrstment rail In place of (he 
bracket. Ideal for Tamilies. £24.00 tec. 

VAT, carriage and. Insurance.. 
Size 10in x 6in x Sin .Type B 

OR send 
Sand cfaeane 

50P). 

INTRODUCTORY ORDER COUPON t i 
Pest coo pan ta:   f 

LEROCO fDIRECT SALES) LTD. . 
(Dept. TT3TS). j 

44-4B High StreaL Baxley, KanL 1 
Pleaso send me my SUPER SAW far ( 
which I enclose £5.95. plus S5p past I 
and packing. 1 understand that I may , 
tost ft at home and If not satisfied In f 
every way return it far FULL CASH * 
refund. I 
l eocloso cash/ctieque/P.O.s for c.... ’ 
PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES & POSTAL | 

ORDERS PAYABLE TO_ 1 
LEROCO (DIRECT SALES) LTD., 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Rag.No. T036328 

A.C. TITCHEN (Home Improvements) Ltd. 
153 Church ltd, Bedficld, St George. Bristol BS$ SLR. 5S8321-555413 

M.EPSTEI^178^S 

ms 

(■iVA 

[he - • 

■ T 

.Hi.s --~ 
UWYCl 

beti- 

it-lit* 1 

i'VT.— ‘ • . 

!rrv^;: 

Butwedoin 
takeitfi^rtly. 
AscotnutioffpobliB • . 
soHsettrinsyoabnyfarmn 
n^rdaxa&m. 
3ut vie knew that you'll be ■.,' 
ust as sezious about yourpool 
>urchasE as s»M are about the 
atber household purchases you 

'TiakeL : 
That's why we sen top- 

sutl try cry requhemanr. wrtftjta 
or telepnonn tor Curfher dBialts: 

Fox Pool intornatioaol. 
The Fterel-Mtle. Twyford. 

aorta. RCIO 9SH. 

. Telephone! 073522 3711. 

ANNUAL SALE NOW 0N1 
OPEN i 

SUNDAYS 9 JUC.-2 P4S. 
MONDAY TO FBIDAY 9 a-ta.-S p.ou 

FINEST QUALITY LOUNGE SUITES 
MANY AT HALF NORMAL RETAIL 

PRICE I 

102 CURTAIN R0.EC2.IFL-m 759.9055 : - 

OPEN SUNDAYS 9am 2pm, MOH FRl.Oam '6pm': 

CRABTREE 
GARDENS 

The London -Garden 

Centi'e 

Indoor and Outdoor 

..'.Landscaping"- 

• Open-Sundays 

42/4(i Cralftioe Lanes 

-Fulham, London SWo 

Tel. Q1-3S5 62SU 

FRIDGE/FREEZERS 
SAL^ 

18 cubic ft. flS fridnors^ftgeair) 
Swerh AMERICAN^ ADMIRAL 

CooiSetely FROST-FREE (never 
de&osw 

•Auto¬ 
matic Ice 
maker ^ 
(optnl) Jn 
freezer. 
Bruuam 

fSlih. UK. 
voltage 

Textured dnon 
•cantilevered 

adjustable tem¬ 
pered Blau 

abtlvee - Nation¬ 
wide delivery 

and service. 
Folly guaranteed. 

Width W 

pi 
■ 
Mm 

details of comphtfa. inffaliaiiDa 

Cottage Style 

Three piece suites 
discontinued stocks-only 25 left 

Outstanding value. coQ sprung base with sprung back, solid oak frame* 
Uphotetaivd arms covered In white calico. Ideally ready lor fitted covers, 
ole. 

£65.00 to clear 
Frao delivery bp to IDO miles of Bristol. 

Minimum -s ilvery charge elsewhere. 
On view at:— 

CLIFTON ANTIQUES MARKET 
_ LOWER GROUND FLOOR. 

96/23. THE MALL. CLITTON. BRISTOL* 
Please telephone Bristol 5&17B 

oooocoooooooooocooaseo 

8 POOL. SNOOKER & 8 
8 BILLIARDS TABLES 8 
2 Direct.Sales. § 
o New and Secondhand. o 
o Immediate Delivery. ® 
8 Re-covery Service— i 
o Anywhere. o 

§ Tf?ENT VALLEY 8 
g LEISURE 2 
S - 34-36 LINCOLN STREET o 
O OLD BAS FORD O 
t NOTTINGHAM O 
O Tel. D602 782377 after 6 p.m. ft 
ft O 
eweeseoso©*® s® sso«e©c 

fhtori5Pro>Bridgedaie| 

si Outdoor Sweaters] 
11»' J' 8 i«! f' l ffi* l i'.T?'1 1 ‘n 

Brand New' Perfect. Definitely NOT 

- UST pracu’sr7'}'9.37 Inc. 

au SPECIAL OFFER ONLY £309 -X- 
+ VAT (£448.87 Inc.) 

Limited quantity. Unrepeatable Bice. HUmr i (-ice maker £491. 
OT ft COLD-INC. 13 Golhorne Rd. 

W.10 (10-6 Mon-Sat i 01-860 1300 

GARDENS 
DESIGNED 

& 

CONSTRUCTED 
by 

JOHN DAVIES 

Phone: 01-937 9801. 
9-12 Kensington High Street, 

Loudon W8. 

“of overlapping sals recessed 
frame joints tor greater rigidity: with the 
same sound appearance on both sides. 
- M atching gates Atrenistops-Postsof 

■' ^'concrete orTanalith-pressurisedwood. 
Specified by Architects, Government 

-t_Tl. Authorities. Selected by the A' 
London Design Centre. QR> 

M^jp^^EpSroqfturefrom ALBION BOX 
4ft Dumballs Road.CARDIFF ®0222-215T4 & 31365 

LIGHTWEIGHT BAGS 

In tbtigll waterproof nylon clothe— 

DEFT TGlS SAMUEL St LEJCESTIR LEI 7ZB 

WHY NOT A POOL 
IN YOUR 

GARDEN? 
For details of Pools and. Leburo 
eccBSsortai codtact:. 

NIAGARA POOLS 
..   DofpMD-Estate. 

. Southampton Rd, Saltabtaj. 

(0722) 25222 

remltioncp. Full money back pledge. 

THREE JAY & CO. (168) 
9 The Product. Braxhourve, Herts. 
Tel.: Hoddcxdon 42374 or 63937. 

The PORTABLE 
ORTHOPAEDIC 

BACK.SUPPORT I 

FJOD&WHE 

2 pants to choose from m- 9 
9 eluding bouse plants, _pado J 
9 plants, window oox varieties, ® 
• bay trees, etc. 5 
• 4 HonrtotL*Corant Cardan. • 
• - Lonoon. W.CJ2. * 
• 01-623 S414. cat, 3C, • 
m Open all day today, and late an • 
•J Ttanradoya. g 

_ Easteriolnstffl (no slots to Cue up). _ 

I "Hidden wires- design - ideal for ItJ-fl. 1 ■ Plus marfrOlher advantages. From m 
Habitat-or direct from d« factory. ■ 

■ Part fra Kf with v°ur name xtdxtdnashf I 

■ *bMterfW. , : 
■ Click Systems Ltd. IT» ■ 
m L5i- k'ow kl_JJitDv- Nam. HCrr 7lH 

jJtu. NEALES 

HUHSBtlES LTD. 
V||v {wtabllsljed 1830) 

Once again, bL Uie start of tho 
gardening, year, n taka pleasure In- 

welcoming yon ta 

THE GARDEN CENTRE 
This now Includes our new extension 

of approximately 5.000 sq. ft. 

Opening 6th March 

heathfield road. 
LONDON, SWTS. 

TEL: 01-874 2037 

RARE SHERRY 
w* ore ptea«»d to offer Boric- 
ford rorp Solera 1914 Wiany at 
£25.75 par dozen. Inclusive of 
VAT. 
The range offered la Solera 
1M4. ManzaidUa PaSada^ idry 
and cxIgp), Solera -1934 Amon¬ 
tillado Fino i medium dry. 
Sofura BU Amoroso reream r. 
Each bMUe Is Indlylduxlly num¬ 
bered and bouicd In Spain. 
Write for fine wire llsi in : 
list to: 

T & W WlHfiS 
31 Ponnd Htff. Bacfan 

Nr. Stowmarket 

SUFFOLK 
i Ddlver%- at no extra cost can 
bn arranged). 

COTE Dm WINES 
aa PITS HANGER LANE, 

EALING, W,S 

01-998 0144 
(ToIbic 847777 attonttpo wlnej 

Shippers of Burgundy, and, othc- 
fine wines supplied wholosale an 

Are you a Buyer 

or a Seller? 
1 am both—and I am 

particularly interested in 
Hue claret and vintage 
port 

If you have any tD sell, i 
or would like something j 
good to drink, why not get i 
in touch ? i 

PETER WYLIE 
57 Baldry Gardens, 

London, S.W.16. ■ 
Tel. 01-679 3428 

POSTAL SHOPPING 
also appears on 

PAGE 5 

Guess who’s 

staying at the 

Inn on the Park ? 
Maxim's of Paris will be 
presenting the gastronomic 
event of the decade in the 
Four Seasons Restaurant 
from February 27th lo 
March 41h. 
Reservations. D'-499 0888 

Inn on the Park 
Hamilton Place, Park Lane, 

London V/U 1AZ 



JONGS.—Congratulations GhlfcMo- 
phof Glyn oa your 21st BMiday 
tom 04TB w,—Lotc from ihe 
Candy, 

TO GiLl.—-To;- payor, too day. lop 
Bin—LuKe. 

CRAVEN : LOWNDES.—On MSKCb 
stm, 197S. at A±*aue. sown 
Australia. Bruce Craven to 
iaM second dmbio' of the 
Kwmnsnd W. je* C. and Mis. 

To place an 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9161 
PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 
01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers LtcL, copies 
of which are available 
on request. 
Business la Bmlnass .. 3 
DstiwtUc and Catering 

Sal:** .rain .. .. 5 
Edit -191 .. .. .5 
Eric* iimsnls .. 7 and 8 

M°UK ' * and M®**1* ** js 
Legal Notices ."- II S 
Mew Cars .. ..EE 
Postal Shopping . . 5 aad 27 

StcSnrlii'' and' * Noo- 
Secrstarlal Appalntmonta 5 

Shops round 28 

Bu No. raplles should ba 

Tho Timas 
P.O. BOX 7 

New Printing House Sour* 
Gray's Inn Road 

London WCix 8EZ 

Deadlines for cancallatlons and 
aliamlions to copy (except for 
proofed advertiMroenU) Is 
73.00 hr*, prior to tha dn of 
publication. For Monday's 
Issue Urn deadline Fa 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop No moor will be issued to 
tho advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding 
l*o . cancel In-Ion. this Stop 
Humber rnusi bo quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01*837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ANIMALS NEED YOUR 
HELP 

The arrays, tne sick, the m- 
treated, and those Injured to 
rood a CM dead. 
THE WOOD GREEN ANIMAL 

SHELTER 
601 LordsJ|igs, London 
(Han Treasurer Dr Margaret 

Younoi 
has mMnUlnod a free clinic (Or 
Ihp pick as wall as a Cal Sanc¬ 
tuary and Homo for strays and 
Unwanted Animals m Hey don. 
near Roys ton. Herts.. since 
1924- 

TMs charily Is rntlrrly de¬ 
pendent on voluntary rantrtbu-. 
lions to continue Us work. 

Please help by sending a 
contribution. 

nour ihy Father and moth 
ilch Is lit* first commambn 
h promise; Ephesians t 

BIRTHS 
BEER.—On 2nd March 10 Susan 

l nee Jud-Jcnscnt and Kenneth I nee Jud-Jenscn 

Ion Hospital. Ban 

and Kstneth 
iter. 
(arch, at Hor¬ 
ny. to Helen Lon Hospital. Banbury, to Helen 

tnec Reest and Tim—a daughter 
(CaroLine Sarah), sister for Vic¬ 
toria and Emily. 
ieed,-—On 5rd March. 1978 to 
father and WHllanL,. of ' 69 
Harrow Rd. S. Australia. 5069. 

BREED,,—On 3rd March. X978 to 
Lather and WHHam. of ‘ 69 
Harrow Rd. S. Australia. 5069. 

. —o second son. 
Carter,—On 2nd March, to 

Evelyn *nee Palmer) and. 
Anthony at the Norfolk and Nor¬ 
wich Hospital—a daughter. 

CHEETHAM.—2nd March. Ronks- 
wood Maternity HospHad. Wor- 
cr«er. to isobd tnec Ashman i 
and David—a daughter (Cather¬ 
ine Rose Bemcra'i, 

DUN LUCE.—on February 24th, to 
Uza and Alexander—a daughter, 

H.jS^^d^MaWffblan. 
(nee YeaL»i and Andrew—4 son 
(Tom Howardi. (Tom Howardi. 

LEACH.—On March 2 at Norwich 
lo Sarah i non Dobson i and 

„,Steoheti—a daughter (Rebecca). 
OLSEN.—On Fob. 27th. at Mount 

Alvcmla. Guildford, to Solly In eg 
Cheshire) and Tim—a daughter 
(Kade Louise), a sister for 
Charles. 

REED HERBERT.—On Fobruaiy 
ldth. lo Jane i nee Fogarty) and 
Anthonv—a second daughter. 

URQUHAHT.—On 1st March, at St 
Teresa's Hospital Wimbledon, to 
Annie i nee Griffiths) and Peter 
—a daughter. 

WILSON-CLARKE.—On 3rd March 
to Tanda and Chris—a daughter 
(Georg la i. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 25 

VILLAS 

GENEVA FROM £49 

C.P.T. after the mast compre¬ 
hensive antes of flights JO 
Geneva for ski flights and city, 
tours. We fly dally wept for - 
Ticsriays throughout the year. 

Flights era by smart British 
Caledonian BAG l-ll lea 
*rom Caiwirk Airport. There 
Lv vacancies far most days 
throughout the year and we can 
arrange Geneva hotels and car 
(Uni For full details contact; 

CRAWFORD PhRRY TOAVKL LTD 
260* Fulham Road 

.London. BW1U VIX 
Tel/:phono 01-351 2191 

ABTA ATOL 369B 

JAPAN 2 WEEK TOUR 

MOUNT FUJI. Geisha girts, 
pearl divine, bonrai trees. With 
Wings you'll explore TOKYO. 
HAKONE. KYOTO. MIYAJIM1 
—aU for £949. SUU room Tor 
AprH 22 departure. Boo your 
Travel Agent or phono 

Wings oc Welwyn 
Garden 31111 

ABTA ATOL 338B 

EC ON AIR ; NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Visit Friends and Relatives in 
KENYA. S/W/CENTRAL 

AFRICA. -ETHIOPIA. 
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA. 

.CALABRIA 
.M THE- TOE ” OF ITALY 

Uniquely beautiful mountain 
region with the Jangatt o-«l- 
•Ilne of any Italian pro me o. 
Sttn largmy unaMeoiared and 
unspoilt. Bee It this summer 
with ert* . . . two weeks from 
£194. roll board. 

Srocfiurw mom your Travel 
Agent or CIT. tO Charles n 
Street. London SW1Y 4AB. tel: 
01-680 3100 (24-hour onswer- 

BLD. ABTA 

EASTER IN CRETE 
Studios for couples & slugire 
close lo sandy beaches & 
uvurnas. EXTRA SEATS now 
available for 12 * 19-day 
holidays departing 24 March. 
Prices El25-£145 p.p. Include 
fUoht. transfers, hamper A 
dally maid service. Full details 
and colour brochure from: 

JUST CRETE _ 
at (ho Windsor Travel Centre. 

5 Ouent Anne a Court. 
Windsor. SL4 1D>>. 
Tel* Windsor 59515 

ATOL 7T9B 

rT77T»f)T:Ve;mVM] 

ZURICH, £45 

cnancery travel have day l« 
(Kparturas to Zarlcfi evOT' 
Thursday and Sunday throUBb- 

incredible Caa ' 
i^rorn.tii artaJfeon there are 
departures to; 
MUNICH rf,, 

Smfv1SO ' IS 

of A&TA^snded tour 
operator. 

* *• 
ABTA. ATOL 659B 

24-hr answering service 

TrL: 01-606 7968/9207 
fTLv: 8349771 

(Alrilno Agonta) 

DISCOVER THE MAGIC 
OF SARDINIA 

HOTEL 8 HARD AN A FROM 
£152 
HOTEL RESIDENCE PARK 
FROM £165 
HOTEL HOMAZZINO FROM 
£505 
including direct fegbts IMm 
Gatwtdt 
FREE colour brochure from: 

MAGIC OP SARDINIA (DEPT T). 
190 Chiswick High Hoad. 

London, w.4, ■ 
TMorihone: 01-995 T4S1. 

ATOL ->Q14 BCD ABTA 42465. 

SPECIALISTS IN 
economy FLIGHTS 

^^Austraij^Xu^pe: 
USA. SOUTH AMERICA. 

CAIRO. 
l.A.T. LTD. _ 

3 Park Mansions Arcade 
(Scotch IH=> . Kra^ribridgo. 

01-581 2121/2/3 
ATOL 4S7D, AMhao Agents. 

Establish Bd store 1970 

-HB -TB1 jtefr.ja? 

Travel. 01-439 B6T1. Air Agts. 

MONTS CARLO fo^ Easter. Perfect 
Hat ibr 2. Super vlows. Td. (048 
6421 2bIT. 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

FUghu to Europe. Middle East. 
Nairobi. Jo burg, Pakistan. 
imMa. Bangkok. Singapore. 
Kuala Lumps, Tokyo. Manilla. 
5-u«ral'?. S. America and 
W.w. destinations. 

Tel.- 459 3396/734 3346/ 
_,_439 2326 
UNITED AIR TRAVEL 

5-6 Coventry St.. London, W1 
Air Agents. 

UNSPOILT PAXOS and Corfu: 
Villas on the tea with privacy, 
boats and maid. From £150 Inc. 
flight-Greek Islands Club. 66 
High St.. Walton on Thames. Sur¬ 
rey. Tel. 20477 <24 hrs.). ABTA. 
ATOL 848B. 

CHILDREN‘S ADVENTURE HOLJ- 
IHWi OIvts spur children the 
thrill of a P.Q.U MuHI-acttvlty 
adventure holiday and leave 
everything to UfiTExpert Supervi¬ 
sion. Friendly instructors. 6 In 1 
programme tariodca saJUlng, 
canoemg. pony trekidng. coving, 
archery. Also sunaport Adventure 
Holt nay In France and Canal 
Cruising in Holland. Ago-groups 
7-9, 9-ia. 13-17. Write for 
colour brochure. Separate bro¬ 
chures for schools, famOliu and 
1B-30'S. PGL Young Adventure 
Lid.. 123 Station Street. Ross-on- 
Wye, HR? 7AH 10989) 4211 or 
eves, and w/ends. Fownhope 
(0*3277) 630. 

SAVE £30 +. Genova, Zorich, 
SKI nr* special scheduled fllghu. 
Eurodtles Tours fTom 1-31 nights 
to 40 places in Europe: Budget, 
Economy or 1st Class. Specialized 
Travel. pl-486 1991 (ABTA 
ATOL 967BC). 

PORTUGAL 
ESTORIL 

B-star lavuTT harsalns. 1 wefig 
at Hold Estoril Sol. From £99 
includes flight, transfers. X 
dinner show at the Casino and 
green fees at private hold guU 
courses. 

ESTORIL TRAVEL 
Executive world Travel 

01-584 4226 _ 
ATOL 1D66B ABTA 

PERFECT POROS 
The Greek Island with a low 

cost or Uving (20*V more 
drachma than last year). Lata 
of lavernas, superb beeches, 
four discos (two beadistde) and 
a network or waior taxis far 
economical exploration are all 
part of tha fun. 2 weeks from 

Snamed Holidays. 
455 Fulham Road. London. SW10 

TU. 01-361 5166 
(24 hr brochunephoue) 

ABTA member ATOL 3B2B 

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI 
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 

AND MAGIC SNOW! 
NOW EXTRA AVAILABILITY 
ON_FLIGHTS DEPARTING 
MARCH 12. 13. 19. 20. 26. 
27 A APRIL 5. 10. IT. 

Send for our Informative 
colour brochure: 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
48T Bails CT. Rd.. W8 6EJ 
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS 

01-937 6506 (ATOL 432B). 

PERSIAN RUGS 

your chance of a 
LIFETIME . 

This Sunday between 10 ora & 
3 pm.- Wo shall be aelUng .38 
pieces of flno oriental rags 
-without price reserve; due to 
the closure of the shoo. 

. FRANSES .OP PICCADILLY, 

169 Piccadilly. 

W.l. 

RESISTA CARPETS 

M«nUon '*, Broadeem. . T3ft. 

wide, stain resistant and^tard 

wearing.'£3.25'sq. yd. Carts. 

Wiltons-frtm n.60. 

- 148 Broraptou-Road. S.W.3, 

(opposite Bequchamo Place) 

01-589 3238/9 

ass-7 New King's Rd. 

Parson1* Greoi. S.W.6 

01-731 3388 

48 HOUR FITTING 5EBVTO8 

London's largest Independent 
suppliers of plain carpeting 

backgammon bupfs 

Pit ynur wits against die exett- 
Inq computer back gam'd on. 
Gammonmaater II Is a jppblstl- 
cated totally. computerised 
backgammon . game —- highly, 
successful In the it .3. A- and 
now available hi tha U.K. 
through Rsvendty. 

Write for fell details in first 
Instance to: 

' Ravenrity Ltd 
17/27 OLD STREET . 
LONDON ECiV 9HL 

PERSIAN RUGS 
CLOSING SALE 

Wholesale carnet Impanel. 
roOrlng. must dispose Of all 
ids remaifl&nfl exquisite fine 
hand-made Persian run* and 
large carpets at ■ Teas nan ’, 
value: from £35: foe 3 weeks 
only. Open 10-7 dally. Snrtud- 
Ing Saturday and Suedes ..Lace 
Vale Lid.. 13 Masons Yard. 
Duke St., SL James'S. SWl. 
01-859 2528. ' 

WANTED 

MAJOR Canadian Art Dealer 
be in London from March 6 lo 
Min* 9 to purchase Sir Alfred 
Manning* signed prints and orig¬ 
inal oils. Coruacr Ms Carol Mc- 
DoweU. care of Inn on the Park, 
telephone 01-499 0888. 

DIAMONDS are a gad's best friend. 
Wo nay high honest prices for 
all diamond Jewelry—old _ and 
new. Vleyre & Co.. 137 Kh>oa 
Rd.. S.W.3. 352 7363. 

OLD 6ESK6. large bookcases, anti¬ 
ques bought.—Mr. Fenian. 328 
427B. 

WANTED.—An English ship chron¬ 
ometer.—box 0538 K. The 
Times. __ , , 

STEINWAYS. BECHSTEIN, and simi¬ 
lar. quality pianos of any age and 
condf.fon required.—Chrt3tofDri 
pianos. 01-692 T598. , „ , 

SILVER.. Bofmes. 29 Old Bond 
-Street, W.l. the famous jewellers 
and silversmiths give Uto highest _ _ ... 
cash prices for Georgian. Vic- SUPERIOR FLATS AND-. 
Kiri.ro and modern silver such as available and - also.. w 

■ randfosiicfes. candelabra. tntvs diplomats and axareK 
and salvers, etc.. Business trans- . or short 1«U . 
acted with coimny and without Uptrend. At Ce.,-^ 

• do lay.' ouT expert knowledoe is at 
yam- service. Tetepbone: I your service. Telephone: oi-ws 
13^6. .also ot Burlington 
Areado. London, w. L, 

A. H. BALDWIN AND SONS LTD. 
Established 1872. NumianaUat- 
colns and'medals. Collections or 
stnglo soectmens bought for cash. 
11 Adeiohl Terrace. Loudon. 
WC2N6BJ. 01-930 6879. 

Streat, tfj. 01 

BUROSAVE BUDGET FLIGHTS. 
Greece .from E&S. Spain from 
£49. Italy from e39. Some from 
£66. USA ftom £69, mJbocco 
from. C88 . Barosavo Travoi. 167 
KufeihtsbrldBe. London. SWl. OX- 
684 0675. ATOL 989B. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU_Panama 
brouuht to your home toe. 
Sanderson and Sekera. AU sorlvs 
exawlhr made and fitted. All 
London dlsaicu and Burrnurwts. 
01-304 0398 And .RnlSllD 76334. 

CORFU. — Bosch sTutUDS fer 2 

_Luuuun <£>. w -o. Uj 
1915-0969. (ATOL 1D90B.) 

SPBCTACULAR.. Now racoon soc- 
aoos fur coat. £500. SUIT tall 
sUra jnodu or pop star type. 
Woman _ or man. — Telephone 
10273) 25561. 

OBTAINABUM. We Obtain the 
unobtainable. Tickets Inr sporting 
events, thoatre tax. Frank Sinatra 
and ShM^ Barney. Telephone 

SERVICES 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 
Wherever you' live, whatever 
your age. the LSJ can help you 
write for money. Our corres¬ 
pondence coaching wins praue 
all over the world. Free copy 
of WrlthtB for the Press " 

London school of Journalism 
m, 19 Hertford SL. W.l. Ul- 
499 8230. 

LANCASTER LODGE. — Rest and 
convalescent homo with ail corn- 
farts and faculties. Situated In 
boautuul grounds In heart of 
Wimbledon village. Lancaster 
Lodge offers superior accommo¬ 
date and fBetude* that ore ten- 
match nd either in London or the 
home counties. 24 hours nursing 
service, rooms wtih private batti- 

ANTED URC 
suburban non 

ENTLY.- 

acus firms. 
Birch ft Co.. 

fJgUTf 
01-955 0 

time). 1 

aervicc. rooms with private barn- 
rooms. Far fell details please 
•phone Miss jrcalvTOt. S.R.N.. 
eTc.M.. U.V. 01-946 0704. 

GOLD £5 piece in good mount 
with 401 gold chain of 34ln. 
vaIuatloo El.300. Wlut offera 
•round £860 7 Charing 2981. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,846 

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use your 
car to help. Dio old and lonely. 
Ono Sunday afternoon _ a 
month.—Phone Contact 01-240 
0630. 

IF YOU KAO been aborted wouldn't 
a real human Uro have been 
ended ^ LIFE f0926-31587). 

PHARMACY graduate seeks career. 
. —See alls wanted. 
MASERAT1 KHAMSIN. New 

£33.000, selling at £14.500. Boo 
Motors. 

SKI free and help with Uda In 
Courchevel over Easter. 01-727 

_ 6093. 
KINGSTON HILL, Surrey. Woman 

Housakcepjer for 1 per son. No 
ihlldren. Exchange for new s/c 
fUL Hr*. 8.50 0.01. to l.D nju. 
*ahr eves.—Ring 01-646 34877^ 

CAN YOU SPARE Just ono Sunday 
ariern'ran to have a contact group 
of low# old peoole to tu 7 
Pham* Co mod. 01-240 0630. 

SMOKEY. SMELLY OFFICE-See 
OwimratLil Services. 

U.K. IMPORTER SOUGHT by Hong 
Kong Swimwear Manufacturer. 
Seo Business Opomudtles. " 

SELL . YOUR best friend 7 See 
Wanted. 

GRACE.—Daddy win pap. so let’s gve Mturany Penhallgon’s for 
outer's Day. Love clemency. 

See For Sales. 
ASHLEY CARD CHS, Westminster 

flat. See London Flats. 
ARE YOU A SfNCLE PARENT ? Sre 
_U.K. Hols iOrtl). 
tom and jane—Congratulations 

from Ihe lonanuv at No. 91— 

TIRED OF LOOKING 
FOR PROPERTY 

TO RENT? 
THE LONG SEARCH IS NEARLY 

OVER 

See The Times Rental Columns 
on Monday lot a fine selection 
of property lo let. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

ATE aKASUN SKIING at hob 
2000. vacancies April 9Ut and 
I6iii: Inc. hols Crt>m CUE.— 
Phone us for brochure. Tel: 01- 
6D;i 93T7 &; Bcrkolay SL. W.l. 
ABTA, ATOL 706B. 

CREECE £56, Spain £43. Italy £33. 
Greek Islanp Sp-riaUsa with our 
own colour brochure. Air Save 
Ravel, as Japey Galleries. 523 
O^nnf Sl. WU. 01-408 1753/ 
1743. ATOL H90B, 

Greek Jslanp SptUltu with our 
own colour brochure. Air Savo 

DIAMONDS. Cotlacilan or 
sire cut stones. \voi sell M cut monos, woi sell indivtd- 

&M«S; w,pta,“ 

ZURICH E4S every Thors, and Sun. 
throughout the year. From £43. 
Chancery Travel. 01-329 9484- 
ABTA ATOL 259B. 

ITALIAN VILLA Holidays on the 
Tuscan coast. Brochure: Bellaglen 
Lid.. 863 Grren Lanes. London. 
N21. 01-360 7334 I ATOL 8V3B). 

MARBEULA TOFGOLF. Day Rights 
soH drive car, hotels, apartments, 
jrooa fees. Brochure Edwards 
TK9?.°“,;.rJ?1-904 (abta. ATOL R76B), 

EUROPE OR ATHENS 7 Fly Euro- 
chock. 542 4613/4. Air AgenU. 

-s CROSS 
1 Suppt verba] cootentloo Supports verba] cc 

with weapons (10). 
6 Diet sorted out, but no 

waiter - (4). 
9 Noun af assemblage for 

pews ? (10). 
10 In Italy it’s said bare is Oils 

nymph (4). 
12 Tune for historical county 

part singers ? 13, 9). 
15 Print uo many notes about 

qJitlSiVi'i (4-5). 
17 One kind gives to his group 

through the bank (S). 
18 Well-known strike ultima¬ 

tum by haymakers ? (5). 
19 Offend by making deal with 

spies (9). 
20 Miscellaneous direction 

about part of speech—to 
make it sound wrong ? (12). 

24 Birds in bed would appear 
dazed (4). 

25 Mounting campaign for in¬ 
creased production (8, 2). 

26 Heaved over Hood's bridge 
l-V). 

27 As to. Saturn, perhaps 
they’ll make It some day 
(10). 

DOWN 
1 Brook's silent order (4). 
2 Sweet to some, if not to 

Jones Minor (4). 
3 Enchanting U.S. orators 

(12). 
4 Native charm of decoration, 

ah l (5). 

5 Those who pour wine into 
. them (9). 

7 Like music made in Chan¬ 
nel Islands by one kind of 
surgeon (10). 

8 No welcome, and no cheer 
anyway met this rover's 
return (5, 5). 

11 Partiality for forecast about 
lone outsiders (12). 

13 Used in response to adver¬ 
tisers items on TV ? (3, 7). 

14 Take 'is town, said Lee’s 
enemies to Gen. Meade in 
1S63 ? (10). 

16 Marginalia I mark off in the 
ship (4-5). 

21 The story of the brain (5). 
22 Old secret police need red 

leader to smash group (4). 
23 “ With a cargo of ivory. 

And - and peacocks" 
(Masefield) (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,845 
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LI _ BATH FESTIVAL 

Fd mi * 20 May—4 June 
29th INTERNATtONAL ■ 
FESTIVAL OF MUSIC 

Fill programme from Festal Office, 
OepL T, 1 Pfe:iepop*. Place, Badt. 
tlZp in Hangs.) 

WINTER SALES 

,f3-50 

«! stm 

s1 
r#a 

S//V'O’-A-LOMG TO AUGOSTUT 
auajEcrre sno. whivb 

CHELSEA 

PROVES A 

POPULAR 

CE 
CHELSEA. Lavo 1 y ninny flax, 

2 br-rlA,. 3 recrab... k ft 
b. U3 p w. lor quiet, 
careful innb. bull 
marrlod couple. Ttl. 

"At Feast 15 replies on 
the first day”, was Ihe 
comment of this happy 
advertiser who booked 
her ad on our provi¬ 
sional series plan (4 
days + 5th free) 

LET US HELP 
YOU TOO i 

Ring 

01*837 3311 

POLISHED BRASS TAPS for bullU 
and batha. also mixers.—King 
Rnbadub-duh. 435 4345. 

TULLE YS UPHOLSTERY SALE. 
Feb. 18-March 4. Hundreds of 
bargains, including all couchos 
and. .choirs is .calico. Current 
models in apodal covers. Re pro. 
fern, brochure and sale lnafiet 

°* Chylsoaj Dept. 
TT, 2BS Fulham nil.. London, 

S.W.XO. 01-352 1078. 
PIANO HIRE SeRVices. Don't buy 

Wt FulL range of now and s'h 
pianos. From Derek Caddo for 
hire or sale- 01-467.8403. We 

_ateo buy and repair plinm. 
STEINWAY AND BECH STEW 

punos purchased. Upright* and 
grands of any ago considered. Im- 
modi*to decision and payment.— 
Btwupianos Ltd Ask one ra I or 
for Freafone 60W. 

BB.CHETBIHS and similar for sale 
_ Hamramd Pianos, 01-436 4144. 
All brandhd ados, l urnirore 

etc. saw up to 30f>. can 
deliver.—Beochwood Furniture 
01-527 3646. 

BROADWOOOS. YAMAHA, KtUflhU. 
Web liars . . . Oitr normal price 
14 _ OthCT, doAlera sale-price. 
M.irt»on__ Planes, ox-935 86B2 
and 01-854 4517. 

MARKSON PIANOS.—W» sell, hire, 
buy .i . . Showrooms at Albany 
St 'N.W.l. 01-953 8682, and 
^^Ariiuorp Place S.E.16. o£ 

LIBERTY GoidcnaiT Bawl. Only 300 
in rircidallon. £550 no olTara. 
Box 0005 K. The Times. 

Wedgwood green/gold dinner ser- 

^.®£S^n.o,?nWMB5S5s 
.. ansr 7 p.m. 
H. LANE & SON PIANOS. New ana 

reconditioned. 286 Brighton Rd.. 
SUi._ Croydon, Surrey, ui-688 

GRACE'rail Daddy we'll meet him at 
Penhallgorn si ai , vvauuipion 
Siren:. Govern Garden. Love 

_ Clemency. ^ 
RENT A PIANO. H are SI chord'C! a w- 

chord/HnrD. Tho unique QuaLity 
Hone-Rent Scheme which allows 
the widest possible choice of In¬ 
struments piu« the most versa ri.'e 
purchase option in one year, In- 
rornullon Irani 01-852 6l5t.— 
MDrtey WUfriM. 4 Belmont Hill. 
Lewisham. 3.E. la. 

MINK JACKETS irom £250. Many 
other furs.—Item* Furs. Id 
Hanover St.. London. W.l. 01- 
«iW •HSTiR. 

OLD, YORK FLAGSTONES, cobble 
sells, elc- Delivered. Hj ft |J" 
Wilts. 024-973 4R2. 

STEINWAY GRAND, 6ft. recondi¬ 
tioned, rretrung. repolUKed. 
AntaniU. 286 7UU6. 

SAY SIXTY-FOUR, Now Bond 
Sireei. as, you net Into sour lau. 
and you'll end un at Dboons. 
home or the flncsl uuneras in the 
kmnion. Nikon Ob'innii*. H.i<— 
MittUd. , ■ ■ Whatever eon want. 
Call in or phone Mr. Wanner ou 
CII-UB9 1TT1. 

COOKERY COURSES—1-5 days. 
Buffet Party Cookery. Traditional 
French Cookery. Advanced 
course. Tame Marie School of 
Coakary.Cartton Road, woklmi. 
Surrey. Tot, Woking 4050. 

A AO LEVELS. Personal Tuition 
Knlahtsbridgo Ttnora. 01-6B4 
1619. _ 

FIND FRIENDSHIP ION Uld IffM- 
tlou.—Dateline Computer Dating. 
Dept. T.I., 23. Abingdon Rd7. 
London, IV.8. 01-937^6503. 

ORIENTAL CARPET CLINIC ! Yarn 
rugs Identified, cleaned, restored, 
valued, eic.—Ojxn day Saturdays. 
—Portman Carpels. 7 Portman 
Square. London Vri. 01-486 3770. 

FRENCH AND ITALIAN tuUlon 
offerod by qualified nail vs toachcr 
—01-935 8641. 

RENTALS 

RICHMOND RIVER VIEW, self con- 
u inert lunushed flat, prt>L couple 
only. £26 n.vc. 940 9608. 

SMALL OET. furnlehed bunoaiow 
to lot. quiet sit. N. Manchester. 
£150 p.ni. excl_Boa 09X8 K. 
The Tunes. 

CENTRAL LONDON.—2-beds, gar¬ 
den Hal. £45 p.w.—370 5239. 

AMERICAN Executive needs luxury 
lumiiheO Dal or house, up In 
£200 pw. Usual fens required.— 
Phillips Kay ft Lewis. 629 sail. 

ISLINGTON. N.1. Garden flaL 
double bodioom, lounge, kitchen/ 
diner, bdlhraom, C.H. £160 oer 
caJ'-rtdjr m on th. Tel. 559 5776 
after 7.30 n.m. 

THE BOLTONS. Vnry attractive In¬ 
terior design flat, 1 dblo.. 1 
elnglo bed., rerent., k- * b.. 
■D amenities. £120 p.w. 6 
mm«ht. Aylesford. ft Co.. 351 

SLOANE SOUARE. Laxftry 1st nnot 
flat, spaaons living room, double 
bedroom, k ft b. col. TV. C.H.. 
£1QQ p.w. Tel: 656 3021. 

JOHNSTON A PYCRAFT. Calais 
.Agents. We take care to ilnd 
suliable tenants and have a varied 
selection of property.—370 4329. 

HUNTER A CO., 56 51dmQmb St.. 
W.C.l. specialists in furnished 
houses and Dais, all arras tn 
central London. 837 7-565. 

SCOTT GILROY-For fee best hi 
furnished flaw .bouses in Lon¬ 
don. ..Short'long lots. £55-45u 
P.W. 584 7881. 

MRF£L&„PARSONS oner wall fur¬ 
nished Dais- houses on Short-long 

l5P«nu» and cfflcleni 
servtcn. Ring fU.>i37 6091. 

LANDLORDS ONLY.—Can K.A.L. 
Fulham help in letitng your 
property Our areas am fui- 
nam. Putney, Battersea. Cl.ro- 

„ tam. Wandsworth-331 3351. 
rA.L. rKiUghtsbridgc A part men is i, 

offer ihe 
.“T5?.. *.cl?:,!9n. .of 4 houses 
'"."-l ft N.W. areas, courteous 
and efttcicnt anrrtce.—Ring 01- 

__ 'Njlft. 
KNICHTSBRIOGE APARTMENTS 

LTD, have a largo solccttan of 
impishs,i< houses and flats in 
ceairal London for short-loan 

_ lets from EM.—01-581 2337. 
SX-?A'*8 SO-—Elegant flat. Lounge. 

?« WRW- k-. * h. £90 p.w. 
jticl. C.H. Long In.-—730 Hu52. 
w1 furnish r-d beam. 

kitchen, ■tare bath. Ten ramlly 
house. £20 em:.—229 3217. 

SITUATIONS. 

back and . front: -ja : 
wheels vrtlh Coo*)* 
terrain tyres, chrora* * - 
and caw-cucber. 
in Mack and 
carpets ibrougMm.'.-.w 
engine and goaroo*. jj ™ 
quadraphonic wdW .f* 

Rhone Brighton 
Friday or Suntfky 

(continued on IW*. 

Mai 

WINTER SALES 

AUGUSTUS 
BARNETT 

r i ■ W/J I I 

ONIY 

£&m 
A BOTTLE 

A/D P&f&T 
mimvL’nsz 

Take to the moimtains this 
Summer—with Thomas Cook 
Fly Swjsarir to Genova or 
Zurich from Heathrow or 
Manchester, and the whole 
nf Switzerland is yinirs; 
Interlaken, over whir ti 
towenr the ndehty Junsfrau. 
elegant Moatreux. historic 
Lucerne, Lugano with its 
flavour of Italy and Wcggis, 
idyllic ally situated r.n the 
shores or Lake Lucerne. 
Fly Austrian Airlines from 
Heathrow to Salzburg or 
Vienna, and a land of con¬ 
trasts. Sophisticated Vienna, 
the home of the waitr.; 
beautiful Salzburg, the city 
of Mozart and music; Khz- 
bub el, St. Johann, in tbc 

heart of the Tyrol, and 
beautiful Jake resorts such 
as Alttuunster and Traun- 
kJrchen. 
Fly Lufthansa from Heath¬ 
row tn Munich, ro unspoilt 
Jgorts in Bavaria, like 
Oberammergau, and the lake 
resorts Spiizingsoe, Lene- 
gries. ami the mountain 

^, uPP*r 3araria, 
v52SSd,n!S?BJB4 ^ Jyni‘ u find the same care¬ 
fully selected hotels as in aD 
Thomas Cook Lakes and 
Mountains holidays, the 
Mime opportunities sample 
the local foods and trine, the 
same chance to enjoy a, 

holiday that's refreshful 
different. 
Pick up your Thomas 
Lakes and. Mountains tn. 
chure from, your 
Thomas Cook Travel. SB 
or any ABTA travel ag« 
or -phone 0733 S02SJ5 ai 
we’ll send you a copy. __ 

GO FOR THE EXPERiBlC 

Thomas Coc 

*5? sSm31®, T^ms Nwrtpapm 

nv^iUnr...-i . weruay. Matm 4. 117H. 
Hcewared a» a nowapuper 41 tar Poll Of flic. 


